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A.DVERTISEMENT 1.'0 TilE READER. 
A MAJORITY of the facts and contained in this work rests upon the authority of 

• 

• • 
• • 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• • 

SLAVEllOLDERS, whose names and residences are given to the public, as vouchers for the truth of 
their statements. 'l'hat 'they should utter falsehoods, for the sake of proclaiming their .1 

own infamy, is not prohable. 1 

Their testimony is taken. mainly, from recent newspapers, published in the slave states. Most·j 
, 

of those papers will be deposited at the office of the American Anti-Slavery Society, 143 Nas-. 
• 

sail t;treet, New-York City. Those who think the atrocities, which they describe, incredible, • 
arc invited to call and read for themselves. We regret that all of the original papers are not in , 
our possession. The idea of preserving them on file for the inspection of the incredulous, and the; 
curious, did not occur to us until after the prepal ation of the work was in a state of forwardness D . 

• 

iu com;equcllce of this, some of the papers cannot be recovered. Nearly all of them, however 
have been preserved. In all the name of the paper is given, and, with very few excep
tions, the place and time, (year, month, and day) of publication. Some of the extracts, however. 
not being made with reference to this work, and before its pUblication was contemplated, are 
without date; but this class of exlJacts is exceedingly small, probably not a' of the whole· 

The statements, not derived from the papers and other periodicals, letters, books, &.c., pub~:' 
lislled by slaveholders, have been furnished by individuals who have lesided in slave states, many. 
of whom are natives of those states, and have been slaveholders. The names, reSidences, &e. 
of the generally are given. A number of them, however, still reside in slave states; • 
to publish their names would be, in most c.ases, to make them the victims of popular fwy. 

New- Yark, May 4, 1839. . 
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No'rE. 

I 

; The Executive Committee of the American Anti.Slavery Society, while tendering their grate. 
: ful acknowledgments, in the name of American Abolitionists, and in behalf of the slave, to thOEe 
who have furnished for this pUblication the result of their residencc and travel in the slave statcs of 

I this Union, announce their determination to publish, from time to time, as they may have the rna. 
1 terials and the funds, TRACTS, containing well authenticated facts, testimony, personal narratives, 
1 &C. fully setting forth tho condition of American siaves. In order that they may be furnished with 
I the requisite materials, they invite all who have had personal knowledge of the condition of slaves , 
~ in any of the states of this Union, to forward their testimony with their names and residences. To 
I prevent imposition, it is indispensable that persons forwarding testimony, wht:' are not personally 
i known to any of the Executive Committee, or to the Secretaries or Editors of the American Anti. 
I Slavery Society, should furnish references to some p"l'son or persons of respectability, with whom, if 
i, pecessary, the Committee may communicate respecting the writer. 
• . Facts and testimony respecting the condition of slaves, in all respects, are desired; their food, 
, (kinds, quality, and quantity,) clothing, lodging, dwellings, hours of labor and rest, kinds of labor, 
'''With·t;''e mode of exaction, supervision, &e.· .. the number and time of meals each day, treatmcnt 
, when 8ick~ regula.tions respecting their social intercourse, maiTiage and domcstic tics, the Bj'stem 
of torture tl) which they are Bubjected, with its various modes; and in detail, their intellectual 
and moral condition. Great care should be observed in the statement of facts. Well.weighed 
testimony and well.authenticated facta; with a responsible name, the Committee earnestly dcsire 
:and call for. Thousands of persons in the free states have ample knowledge on, this subject, (Ie. 
rived,from their own observation in,the midst of slavery. 'Will such hold their peace 1 That which , 

,maketh manifest is light; he who keepeth his candle under a bushel at sUch a time and in such 
, a, cause as this, forges Jetter8 for himself, as well as for the slave. Let. no one withhold his testi. 
mony because others have already testified to similar facts. The value of testimony is by no 
'means to be measured by the noveliyof the horrors which it describes. Corroborative testimony, 
, ,facts, similar to those established by the teBtimony of others,· is highly valuable. Who that 
ean give it and has a heart of flesh, will refuse to the slave so small a boon? 

. Comtuunieationsmaybeaddressed to Theodore D. Weld, 143 Nassau.street, New York. 
New York, ltjay, 1839. " 
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INTRODUCTION. 
• 

, 

R£ADER, you are empannelled as a juror to try Two millions seven hundred thousand persons 
a plain case and bring in an honest verdict. I in these States are in this condition. They were 
The question at issue is not one of law. but of made slaves and are held such by force, and by 
fact "What is the actual condition of the being put in fear, and this for no crime! Rcadcr, 
elaves in the United States 1" A plainer case what have you to say of such treatment 1 Is it 
nevel' went to a jmy. Look at it. TWENTY- right, just, benevolent 1 Suppose I should seize 
SEVEN HUNDRED THOUSAND PERSONS in this conn- you, rob you of your liberty, drive you into the 
try, men, women, and children, are in SLAVERY. field, and make you work without pay as long 1\9 

Is slavery, as a condition for human beings, you live, would that be justice and kindness, or 
good, bad, or indiffcrent 7 'Ve submit the monstrous injustice and crueltv 7 Now, every 
question without argument. You have common body knows that the slaveholders do these things 
scnse, and conscience, and a human heart; pro- to the slaves every day, and yet it is stoutly af. 
nounce upon it. You have a wife, or a husband, firmed that they treat them well and kindly, and 
a child, a father, a mother, a brother or a sister that their tender regard for their slaves res!J'ains 
make the case your own, make it theirtl, and the masters from inflicting cruelties upon them. 
bring in your verdict. The case of Human We shall go into no metaphysics to show the 
Rights against Slavery has been adjudicatefl in absurdity of this p:-etence. The man who robs 
the court of conscience times innumerable. The you every day, lS, forsooth, quite too tender_ 
same verdict has always been rendered "Guil- hearted ever to (:uff or kick you! True, he can 
ty;" the same sentence has always been pro- snatch your money, but he does it gently Ie!>\. he 
nounced, "Let it be accursed ;'t and human n'l.- should hurt you. He can empty your pockets 
ture, with her million cchoes, has rung it round without qualms, but if your 8tomach is empty, it 
the world in every language under heaven, "Let cuts hiln to the quick. He can make you work 
it be accursed. Let it be accursed." His heart is a life time without pay, but loves you too well 
false to human nature, who will not say "Amen." to let you go hungry. He fleeces you of your 
'I'here is not a man on earth who does not be_ rights with a relish, but is shocked if you work 
lieve that slavery is a curse. Human beings bareheaded in summer, or iu wint~r without 
may be inconsistent, but human nature is true warm stockings. He can make you go without 
to herself. She has uttered her testimony your liberty, but never without a shirt. He san 
against slavery with a shriek ever since ~!!e mono crush, in you, all hope of bettering your condition, 
ster was begotten; and till it perishes amidst the by vowing that you shall die his slave, but though 
execrations of the universe, she will traverse he can coolly torture your feelings, he is too com. 
the world on its track, dealing her bolts upon its passionate to lacerate your back he can break 
head, and dashing against it her condemning your heart, but he is very tender of your skin. 
brand. We repeat it, every man knows that He can strip you of all protection and thus ex_ 
slavery is a Whoever denies this, his lips pose you to all outrages, but if you are exposed 
libel his heart. Try him; clank the chains in to the weather, half clad and half how 
his ears, a.nd tell him they are for him; give yearn his tender bowels! What! slaveholders . 
him an hour to prepare his wife and for talk of treating men well, and yet not on1y rob 
a life of slavery; bid him make them of aU they get, and as fast as they get it, 
ready their necks for the yoke, B,nd their wrists but rob them of also ; thei~ very hands 
tor the come chains, then look at his pale lips and and feet, all their muscles, and limbs, and senses, _ 
trembling knees, IJ,Jld you have nature" testimony their bodies and Jilinds, their time and liberty and 
against slavery. their speech aJld rights of COLt' 
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science, their right to acquire knowledge, and 
property, and reputation; and yet they, who 
plunder them of all these, would fain make us 
believe that their soft hearts ooze out so lovingly 
toward their slaves that they ulways keep them 
well housed a.nd well clad, never push them too 
hard m the field, never make their dear backs 
smart, nor let their dear stomachs get empty. 

the altlU'" of I heir gods. The ROlll'llW hl.I!<lcd 
their own mild treatment of their bondmen, while 
they branded their llames .. m their flesh with hot 
irons, and when old, threw them into their fish 
ponds, or like Cato "the Just," starved them to 
death. It is the boast of the Turks that they 

• 

treat their slaves lUI though they w~re their chil. 
dren, yet their common name for them is .. dogs," 

.. 
But there is no end to these absurdities. and for the merest trifles, their feet are bastina. 

Are slaveholders dunces, or do they take all, doed to a jelly, or their heads clipped off with the 
the rest of the world to be, that they think scimetar. The Portuguese pride themselves on 
to bandage our eyes with such thin gauzes? their gentle bearing toward their slaves, yet the 
Protesting their kind regard for those whom streets of Rio Janeiro are filled with naked men 
they hourly plunder of all they have and all and women yoked in pairs to carts and wagons, 
they ,get! What! when they have seized their and whipped by drivers like beasts of burden. 
victims, and annihilated all their rights, still Slaveholders, the world over, have sung the 
claim to be the special guardians of their happi· praises of their tender mercies towards their 
ness! Plunderers of their liberty, yet the careful s~aves. Even the wretches that plied the African 
suppliers of their wants? Robbers of their earn- slave trade, tried to rebut Clarkson's proofs of 
illgS, yet watchful sentinels round their interests, their cruelties, by speeches, affidavits, and pub
and kind provide:s for their comfort? Filching all lished pamphlets, setting forth the accomllloda. 
their time, yet granting generous donations for rest tions of the "middle passage," and their kind 

-and sleep? Stealing the usc of their muscles, yet attentions to the comfort of those whom they 
thoughtful of their ease? Putting them under driv. had stolen from their homes, and kept stowed 
ers, yet careful that they arc Dot hard.pushed? away under hatl!hes, during a voyage of four 
Too humane forsooth to stint the stomachs of thousand miles. So, according to the testimony 
their slaves, yet force their minds to starve, and of the autocrat of the Russias, he exercises great 
brandirh over them pains and penalties, if they clemency towards the Poles, though he exiles 
dare to reach forth for the smaHest. crumb of them by thousands to the snows of Siberia, and 
knowledge, even a letter of the alphabet! tramples them down by millions, at home. 'Vho 

It is no marvel that slaveholders .are always discredits the atrocities perpetrated by Ovando in 
talking of their kind treatment of their slaves. Hispaniola, Pizarro in Peru, and Cortez in Mexi. 
'The or:ly marvel is, that men of sense can be co, because they filled the ears of the Spanish 
gulled by such professions. Despots always insist Court with protestations of their benignant rule? 
that they are merciful. The greatest tyrants that While they were yoking the enslaved natives 
~ver dripped with blood have assumed the titles lilte beasts to the draught, working them to death 
of "most gracious," "most clement," "most by thousands in their mines, hunting them with 
-nllJrciful," &e., and have ordered thcir crouching bloodhounds, torturing them on racks, and 
vassals to accost them thus. When did not vice broiling them on beds of coals, their rcprescnta. 
lay claim to those virtues which are the 0ppotlites tions to the mother country tcemed with eulogieil 
of its habitual crimes? The guilty, according to of their parental sway! The bloody atrocities of 
their own showing, are always innocent, and Philip II., in the expulsion of his Moorish sub· 
cowards brave, and drunkards sober, and harlots jects, are matters of imperishable history. Who 
chaste, and pickpockets honest to a fault. Every disbelieves or doubts them? And yet his cour· 
body understands this. When a man's tongue tiers magnified his virtues and chanted his cle. 
f:,f'l'<>ws thick, and he begins to hiccough and walk mency and his mercy, while the wail of a million 
cross-legged, we expect him, as a matter of course, victims, emitten down by a tempest of fire and 
to protest that he is not drunk j so when a man is slaughter let loose at his bidding, rose above the 
nlways singing the praises of his own honesty, we Tc Deums that thundered from all Spain's cathe. 
instinctively watch his movements and look out drals. When Louis XIV. revoked the edict of 
for our pocket-books. Whoever is simple enough Nantz, and proclaimed two millions of his sub . 
to be hoaxed by such professions, shollid never be jects free plunder for persecution, ·when from 
trusted in the streets without somebody to take the English channel to the Pyrennees the man. 
care of him. Human nature works out in slave. gled,bodies of the Protestants were dragged on 
holders just as it does in other men, and in Arne. reeking hurdles by a. shouting populace, he claim. 
rican slaveholders just as in English, French, ed to he "the father of his people," and wrote 
'l'urkish, Algerine, Roman and Grecian. The himself" His most Christian Majesty." 

.' Spart:ms boasted of their kindness to their slav((s, But we will not anticipate topics, the full di!il. 
,",hile they whipped them to death by thousands at cuamon of which more n8.turally folIoWQ than 



)lreeedes the inquiry into tho actual condition and 
treatment of slavfls in the United States. 

As slaveholders and their apologists are volun
teor witnesses in theU' own cause, and are flood
ing the world with testimony that their slaves 
are kindly treated; that they are well {ou, well 
clothed, well housed, well lodged, -moderately 
worked. and bountifully provided with all things 
needfUl for their comfort, we propose first, to dis
prove their assertions by the testimony of a multi
tude of impartial witnesses, and then to put slave
holders themselves through a course of cross-ques
tioning which shali draw their condemnation out 
of their own mouths. We will prove that the slaves 
in the United States are treated with barbarous in
humanity; that they are overworked, underfed, 
wretchedly clad and lodged, and have insufficient 
sleep; that they are often made to wear round 
their necks iron collars armed with prongs, to 
drag heavy chains and weights at their feet while 
working in the field, and to wear yokes, and bells, 
and iron horns; that they arc often kept confined 
in the stocks day and night for weelts together, 
made to wear gags in their mouths for hour!'l or 
days, have some ()f their front teeth torn out or 
broken off, that they may be easily detected 
when they run away; that they arc frequently 
flogged with terrible severity, have red pepper 
rubbed into their lacerat'3d flesh, and hot brine, 
spirits of turpentine, &c., poured over the gashes 
to increase the torture; that they arc often strip
l)ed naked, their backs and limbs cut with knives, 
bruised and mangled by scores and hundreds of 
blows with the paddle, and terribly torn by the 
claws of cats, drawn over them by their tormen
tors; that they arc often hunted WIth bloodhounds 
and shot down like beasts, or torn in pieces by 
dogs; that they arc often suspended by the 
arms and whipped and beaten till they faint, and 
when revived by restoratives, beaten again till 
they faint, and sometimes till they die; that their 
cars are often cut off, their eyes lmocked out, 
their bones broken, their fl~sh branded with red 
hot irons; that they are maimed, mutilated and 
burned to death over slow ii:efJ. All these things, 
and more, and worse, we shaH prove. Reader, 
we !tnow whereof we affirm, we have weighed 
it well; more and worse WE WILL PROVE. 
Mark these words, and read on; we will establish 
all these facts by the testimony of scores and hun
dreds of eye witnessses, by the testimony of slatJe
Itold~s in all parts of the slave states, by sla vehold_ 
ing members of Congress and of state legisla
tures, by ambassadors to foreign courts, by 
judges, by doctors of divinity, and clergy. 
men of all denominations, by merchants, 
meehanies, lawyers and physicians, by presi
dents and profeslIOrs in colleges and profes
tional seminaries, by planters, ovp~ers and 

- , 
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drivers. 'Ve shall show, not merely that !'ouch 
deeds are committed, but that they are frequent; 
not dono in corners, but before the ioun ; not in one 
of the slave states, but in all of them; not perpe
trated by brutal overseers and drivers merely, but 
by magistrates, by legislators, by professors of 
religion, by preachers of the gospel, by govenors 
of states, by "gentlemen of property and stand
ing," and by delicate females moving in the 
"highest circles of society." 'Ve know, full 
well, the outcry that will be made by multitudes, 
at these declarations; the multiform cavils, the 
flat denials, the charges of "exaggeration" and 
"falsehood" so often bandied, the sneers of af 
fected contempt at the credulity that can believe 
such things, and the rage and imprecations 
aga.inst those who give them currency. We 
know, too, the threadbare sophistries by which : 
slaveholders and their apologists seek to evade ' 
such testimony. If they admit that such deeds 
are committed, they tell us that they arc exceed. 
ingly rare, and therefore furnish DO grounds for 
judging of the general treatment of slaves; that 
occasionally a brutal wretch in the free states 
barbarously butchers his wife, but that no one 
thinks of inferring from that, the general treat
ment of wives at the North and 'Vest. 

They tell UB, also, that the slaveholders of the 
South arc proverbially hospitable, kind, and 
generous, 'and it is incredible that they can per. 
petrate such enormities upon human beings; fur. 
ther, that it is absurd to suppose that they would 
thus injure their owu property, that self interc;;t 
would prompt them to treat their slaves with 
kindness, as none but fools and madmen wantonly 
destroy their own property; further, that. N orthenl 
visitors at the South come back testifying to the 
kind treatment of the Illaves, and that the slaves 
themselves conoborate such representations. All 
these pleas, and scores of others, are bruited in 
every corner of the free States; and who that 
hath eyes to see, has not sickened at t'he hlind. 
ness that saw !lot, at the palsy of heart that felt not, 
or at the cowardice and sycophancy that dared 
not expose such- shallow fallacies. Weare not 
to be turned from our purpose by such vapid ball_ 
blings. In their appropriate places, we propose 
to consider these objections and 'various others, 
and to show their emptiness and folly. 

The foregoing declarations tOUGhing the inflic_ 
tions upon slaves, are not hap-hazard assertions, 
nor the exaggerations of fiction conjured up to 
carry a point; nor are they the rhapsodies of en
thusiasm, nor ct:ude conclusions, jumped at by 
hasty and imperfect investigation, nor the aim
less outpourings either of sympathy -or poetry; 
but they are proclamations of delibera.te, well
weighed convictions, produced by accumulations 
of proof, by affinnations and affidavits, by writ-

--
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ten testimonies and statements of II. cloud of 'wit· 
nesses who speak what they know and testify 
what they have seen, and all these impregnnbly 
fortified by proofs innnmerable, in the relation of 
the slaveholder to his slave, the nature of arbitrary 
power, and the nature and history of man. 

Of the witnesses whose testimony is embodied 
in the following pages, a majority are slavehold. 
em, many of the remainder have been slaveholders, 
but now reside in free States. 

Another class whose testimony will be given, 
consists of those who have furnir:hed the results 
of their own observation during periods of resi. 
dence and travel in the slave States. 

'Ve will first present the reader with a few PER. 
SONAL NARRATIVES furniehed by individuals, nil.· 
tives of slave states and others, embodying, in the 
main, the results of their own observation in the 
midst of slavery facts and scenes of which they 
were eye.witnesses. 

In the next place, to give the reader as clear 
&nd definite a view of the actual condition of 
slaves as possible, we propose to make specific 

, " 

points; to pass in review the various particulars 
in the slave's condition, simply presenting suffi. 
cient testimony under each head to settle the 
question in every candid mind. The examination 
will be conducted by stating distinct propositions, 
and in the following order of topics. 
1. THE FOOD OF THE SLAVES, THE RINDS, QUALITY 

AND QUANTITY, ALSO, THE NUMBER AND TIME 011' 

MEALS EACH DAY, &c. 
2. 1'nEIR HOURS OF LABOR AND REST. 
3. THJUR CLOTHING. 
4. THEIR DWELLINGS. 
5. THEIR PRIVATIONS AND INFLICTIONS. 
6. In conclusion, a variety of OBJECTIONS and 

ARGUMENTS will be considered which are used 
by the advocates of slavery to set aside the 
force of testimony, and to show that the slaves 
are kindly treated. 
Between the larger divisions of the work, brief 

personal narratives will be inserted, containing a 
mass of facts and testimony, both general and 
specific. 

PERSONAL NARRATIVES. 
, 

Ma. NEHEMIAH CAULKINS, of Waterford, New 
London Co., Connecticut, has furnished the Ex· 
()cutive Committee of the American Anti.Sla.very 
Society, with the iollowing statements rela. 
tive to the condition and treatment of slaves, b 
the south eastern part of North Carolina. Most 
of the facts related by Mr. Caulkins fell under 
his personal observation. The air of candor 
and honesty that pervades the nanative, the 
manner in which Mr. C. has drawn it up, the 

, 

good sense, just views, conscience and heart 
which it emibits, are sufficient of themselves to 
commend it to all who have ears to hear. 

The Committee have no personal acquaintance 
with Mr. Caulkins, but they have ample testimo. 
nials from tho most respec,table sources, all of 
which represent him to be a man whose long es· 
tablished character for sterling integrity, sound 
moral principle and piety, have secured for him 
the uniform respect and confidence of those who 
know bim. 

Without further preface the following testimo
are submitted to the reader. 

II This may cer!.if)', that we the SIlbecribeI8 bave lived 
for a number of years past in the nelghborbood with Mr. 
NehemIah Caulkins, and have no hesitation in stating that 
we consider bim a man of hi h respectability and that hlJ 

PI:TJl:R COMSTOCK. D. . O'l'lB. 
F. PERXINB, M.D. PmLlP MOlloA.H. 

BUBI:. JA.SII ROGIlIlS, M. D." 
BaRBIl. 

Ct., J .... 1611, 

Mr. Comstock is a Justice of the Peace. Mr. 
L. Beebe is the Town Clerk of Waterford. Mr. 
J. Beebe is a member of the Baptist Church. 
Mr. Otis is I\. member of the Congregational 
Church. Mr. Morgan is a. Justice of the Peace, 
and Messrs. Perkins and Rogers are designated by 
their titles. All those gentlemen are citizens of 
Waterford, Connecticut. 

U To whom it may concern. This may certify thnt 1\Ir. 
Nehemiah Caulkins, of Waterford, in New London County I 
is a neaT nelgbbor to the subscriber, and has been for many 
yearS. I do consider him a mnn of unquestionable veracity 
and certifY that he is so collllidered by people to whom be 
is personally known. EDW..A.RD R. W..A.RRElI." 

Jaft. 15tA, 1839. 

Mr. Warren is a Commissioner (Associate 
Judge) of the County Court, for New London 
County. 

"This may certify that Mr. Nebemiah Caulkins, of the 
town of Waterford, County of New Londol':l, and State ('f 
Connecticut, is a member of the first Baptist t;hurcb in Bald 
Waterford, is in good sUmding, and is esteemed by us a 
man of truth and veracity. 

FR..A.NClB DARROW, Pastor of said Church." 
JaR. 16tA, 1839. 

"Tb1a may certify tbat Nekemlah Ca!Jl1dns, of Vlater
ford,llves near me, and I always esteemed him, and believe 
biro to be a man of truth and veracity. 

ELlIlJU. BSCXWITB." 
Jaft. 16tA, 1839. 

Mr. Beckwith is aJustiee of tha Peace, a Post 
Master, and a Deacon of the Baptist Church. 

• Dwight P. Janes, a member of the Second 
Congregational Church in the city of New Lon
don, in a recent letter, sa.yt i 

, 

, 
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" Mr. Caulkins is a member of the Baptist Church 
m Wa.terford, and in every respect a very worthy 
citizen. 1 have labored with bim in the Sabbath 
School, and know him to be a nlan of active 
piety. The most entire coTffidence may be placed 
in the truth of his statements. Wliere he is 
known, no one will call them in question." 

Weclose these testimonials with an extIact, of a 
letter from Bolles, Esq., a well known 
and citizen of New London, Ct. 

"Mr. Nehemiah CallJkins lesides in the town 
of Waterford, about six miles from tbis City. 
His opportllDities to acquire exact knowledge in 
relation to Slavery, in that section of our country, 

, 
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to which his narrative is confined, have been very 
great. He is a carpenter, and was employed 
principally on the plantations, working at his 
tIade, being thus almost conlltantly in the com
Pll;Dy of the slav~ as well as of their mute:". 
His full heart readily . to t.ne call, [for m~ 
formation relative to slavery,] for, as he expressed 
it, he had long desired that others might know 
what he had being confident that a general 
knowledge of facts as they exist, would greatly 
promote the overthrow of the system. He, is a 
man of undoubted character; and where known, 
his statements need no cOfioboration. 

Yours, &C. WU.I.IAM BOLLES. 

NARRATIVE OF MR. CAULKINS. 

I feel it my duty to tell BOme things that 1 
know about slavery, in order, if possible, io awak_ 
en more feeling at the North in behalf of the 
slave. The treatment of the slaves on the plan. 
tations wherel had the greatest opportunity of 
getting knowledge, was not 80 bad as that on 
some neighboring estates, where the owners 
were noted for their cruelty. There were, how. 
ever, other estates in the vicinity, where the 
treatment was better; the slaves were better 
clothed and fed, were not worked so hard, and 
more attention was paid to their quarters. 

The scenes that 1 have witnessed are 
to harrow up the BOuI; but could the slave 
pemtitted to tell the story of his sufferings, which 
no white man, not linked with slavery, i8 allowed 
to know, the land would vomit out the horrible 
system, slaveholders and all, if they would not 
unclinch their grasp upon their defenceless vic
tims. 

I spent eleven winters, between the years 
1824 and 1835, in the state of North Carolina, 
mostly in the vicinity of Wilmington; and four 
out of the eleven on the estate of Mr. John 
Swan, five or six miles from that place. There 
were on his plantation abou~ seventy slaves, male 
and female: some were married, and others 
lived together as man and wife, without even a 
mock ceremony. With theIr owners generally, 
it is a matter of indii'erence; the marriage of 
alaves not being raco ized by the slave code. 
The slaves, however, t ink much of being mar
ried by a clergyman. 

The cabins or huts of the slaves were BIlla)), 
and were built principally by the slaves them· 
selves, IL8 they could find time on Sundays and 
moonlight nights; they went into the 
cut the logs, ba,cked or haukd them to 
'!uarters, and put up their cabins. 

When I first knew Mr. Swan's plantation, his 
overseer was a man who had been a 
minister. He treated the slav-es with 
cruelty. His reason for leaving' the 
and becoming an , as I WAS 

was this: his wife died, at which providence he 
was so . that. he swore he wow. not 
preach for Lord another day. This man 
continued on the plantation about three years; 
at the close of wbic~ on settlement of accounts, 

• Swan owed him about for which he 
turned him out a lIlegro woman, and about twen-

ty acres of land. He built a log hut, and took 
the woman to live with him; since which, 1 
have been at his hut, and seen four or five mu
latto children. He has been appointed a justice 
of the peace, and his place as overseer was after
wards occupied by a Mr. Gallowa • 

It is customary in that part of e country, to 
let the hogs run in the woods. On one occasion 
a slave caught a pig about two months old, which 
he carried to his quarters. The overseer, getting 
information of the fact, went to the field where 
he was at work, and ordered him to come to 
him. The slave at once suspected it was some. 
thing about the pig, and fearing punishment, 
dropped his hoe and ran for the woods. He had 
got but a few rods, when the overseer raised his 
gun, loaded with duck shot, and brought him 
down. It is a common practice for to 
go into the field armed with a gun or pistols, and 
sometimes both. He was taken up by the 
slaves and carried to the plantation hospital, and 
the physician sent for. A physician was emplo -
ed by the year to take care of the sick or woun -
ed slaves. In about six weeks this slave got bei
ter, and was able to come out of tlte hospital •. 
He came to the mill where 1 was at work, and 
asked me to examine his body, which I did, and 
counted twenty-six duck shot etill remaining in 
his flesh, though the doctor had removed a num-
ber while he was laid up. , 

There was a slave on Mr. Swan's plantation: 
by the name of Hany, who, during the absence 
of his master, ran away and secreted himself in 
the woods. This the slaves sometimes do, when 
the master is absent for several weeks, to escape 
the cruel treatment of the overseer. It is com
mon for them to make preparations, by 
a mortar, a hatchet, some cooking utensils, 
whatever things they can get that will enable 
them to live while they are in the woods or 
swamps. Harry staid about three months, and 
lived by robbing the rice grounds, and by such 
other means as came in his way. The slave. 
generally know where the runaway is secreted, 
and visit him at night and on Sundays, On the 
return of his master, some of the slp,ves were 
sent for Harry. When he came home lle was 
seized and confined in the stocks. The stockl 
were built in the blm, and consiste~ of two 
heavy pieces of timber, ten or more feet in length. , 
aDd about leven inches wide; the lower one, OIl 
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\·the iioor, has' a number'of holes or places cut in continued pUlDshmenton a.econnt of tllC mterces
; it, for the ancles; the upper piece, being of the sian of some white paxson, who pleads in his be
o'same dimensions, is futened at one end by a half, that he believes the negro will behave better 
-hinge, and is brought down after the ancles are that he promises 'well, and he believes he will 
"'Placed in the holes, and secured by a clasp and keep' his promise, &C. The planters 80metimes 
• padlock at the other end. In this manner the get tired of punishing a negro, and, wanting his 
I !SOn is left to sit on the floor. Harry was serviceS'in the field, they get Bome white pe1'8Ol\ 
:' ept in the stocks day and night for a tDeek, and to come, and; 'hi the plfl86nce of the slave, inter
t Hogged e'Oerymormng. After this, he was taken cede. for him. At one time l!. negro, named 
"out one morning, a log chain fastened around his Charles, was confined in the stocks in the built.!-
· neck, the two ends dragging on the grbund,'and ing where I was at work, and had been severely 
he scnt to the field, to do his tll:sk with' the other whipped several times. He begged me to inter 
slaves. At night hew3e again put in the stocks, cede for him and try to get him released •. I told 
in the morning he was sent to the field in the him I would; and when his master came in to 
same manner, and thus dragged out another whip him again; I went up to him and told him I 
week. had been talking with Charles, and he bad pro. 

The overseer was a very miserly fellow, and mised to behave better, &c., and requested him 
restricted his wife in what arc considered the not to punish him any more, but to let him go. 
comforts of life such as tea, sugar, &c. To He then said to Charles, "As Mr. Caulkins ha~ 

· make up for this, she set her wits to work, and, by been pleading for you, I will let you go on his 
'the help of a islave, named Joe, used to take from account;" and accor~ingly released him. 
the plantation whatever she could conveniently, Women are generally shown some little indul-

'and watch her opportunity during her husband's gence for three or four weeks previous to child
'absence, and send Joe to sell them and buy for birth; they are at such times not often punished 
her such things as shc directed. Once when if they do not finish the task assigned them; it is, 
her husb:md was away, she told Joe 10 kill and in BOme cases, over with a severe repri
dress one of the pigs, sell it, and get her some tea, mand, and sometimes without any notice being 

, sugar, &c. Joe did as he waS bid, and she gave taken of it. They are generally allowed four 
him the offal for his services. When Galloway weeks after the birth of a. child, before they are 
returned, not suspecting his wife, he asked her if compelled to go into the field, they then take the 
she knew what had become of his pig. She told child with them, attended sometimes by a little 
hini she suspected one of the slaves, naming him, girl or boy, from the age of four to six, to take 
had stolen it, for she had heard a pig the care of it while the mother is at work. When 
· evening before. The overseer called slave there is no child that can be spared, or not young 
'up. and charged him with the theft. He denied enough for this service, the mother, after nursing, 
it, and said he knew nothing about it. The over- lays it under a bee,. or by the side of a fence, and 

· seer still charged him with it, and told him he goes to her task, returning at stated intervals to 
would give him one week to think of it, nnd if he nurse it. While I was on this plantation, a little 
·did not confess the theft, or find out who did steal !legro girl, six years of age, destroyed the lifo of a. 
the pig, he would flog every on the plant&- child about two months old, which was left in her 

.tion; before the week was up i was ascertained care. It seems this little nul'BC, so called, got 
that Joe had killed the pig. He was called up tired of her and tho labor of carrying it to 

. and questioned, and admitted that he had done the quarters at the mother being obliged to 
80, and told tho overseer that he did it by the or- work as long as could see. One evening she 
der of Mrs. Galloway, and that she directed him nursed the infant at sunset as usual, and scnt it 
to buy some su , &c_ witli the money. Mrs. to the quarters. The little girl, on her way home, 

bad to cross a 1'nn, or brook, which led dowil into 
Bogged. oe told me he had been several times the swamp; when she came to the brook she fol
to the smoke-housc with Mrs. G, and taken bams lowed it into the swamp, then took the infant and 
'llnd sold them, whieh her husband told me he plunged it head foremost into the water and mud, 
supposed were stolen by the neBToes OD a neigh- where it stuck fast; she there left it and wtmt to 
boring plantation. Mr. Swan, hearing of the cir- the negro quarttllB. When the mother came in 
cumstance, told me hc believed Joe's atory, but from the field, she asked the girl where the child 
that his statement would not be takcn as proof; was;' she told her she had brought it home, but 
and if every slave on the plantation told the sa,me did not know where it was; the overseer was im. 
eto . it could not be received as evidence against mediately infotnled, search was made, and it was 
a w 'te person. . fOlmd as above stated, and dead. The little girl 

. To show the manner in which old and worn. was shut up in the barn, and confined there two 
out slaves are sometimes treated, 1 will state a or three weeks, wbena speculator came along and 
fact Galloway owned a man about seventy bought her for two hundred dollars. 

of age. The old ma.n was sick and went to The slaves ate obliged to work from daylight 
hut; laid himself down on some straw with till dark, as long as they can sec. When they 

his feet to the fire, covered by a piece of an old have tasks assigned, which is often the case,.a. 
'blanket, and there lay four or five da.ys, groaning few of the strongest and most expert, sometimes 
tn great distress, without any attention being paid finish them before sunset; otbers will be obliged 
him by his master, nntil death ended his miseries; to work till eight or nine o'clock in tho evening. 
Tte was then taken out and buried with as little All must finish their tasks or take a flogging. 
ceremony and rcspectas would be paid to a brute. The whip and gun, or pistol, arc companions of 

There is a. ptactiee prevalent among the plant-. the overseer; the former he uses very f!equently 
era, of letting a.negrooif severe and long. upon the negroes. during their hours of iabor, 
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without regard to age or •. sex. ScarcelY:1. dJ,y ~ one peck. 'When com is given them, their n.llow .... 
passed while I was on the plantation, in whieh anea is the sa.me. a,nd if they get it ground, (Mr .• 
some of the slaves were not whipped; I do not Swan had a. mi11 on his plantation,) they must, 
mean thatthey were 8truck afew hlowsmerely, but give one quart for grinding, thus reducing their\ 
had a set flogging. The same labor is commonly weekly allowance to seven quarts. When fish, 
assigned to. men and women, such as digging (mullet) were plenty, they were allowed, in addl." 
ditches in the riee marshes, clea.ring up land, tion, one fish. As to meat, they seldom had any., 
chopping cord.wood, threshing, &C. I have I do not think they had an allowa.nce of mea,t 
known the women go into the bam as soon as oftener than once in two or three months, and, 

as they could see at threshing rice with the went intO' the field to wor , they took some of 
flail, (they now have a machine,) and the meal or rice and a. pot with them; the po'-
when they couJ.d Itee to no they had were given to an old woman, who placed tW9 
to gather up the rice, carty it up and de. poles parallel, set the pots on them, and Ion died 
posit it in the granary. a fire undemea.th for cooking; she took salt wi~ 

The allowance of clothing on this plantation to her and seasoned the messes as she thought pr().., 
each slav.." was given out at Christmas for the per. When their breakfast was ready, whic~ 
year, and consisted of one pair of coa.rse shoes, was generally about ten or eleven o'clock, they. 
and enough coarse cloth 1,0 mak!} a jacket and were called from labor, ate, and returned to work; 
trowsers. If the man has a wife she makes it in the aftemo.on, dinner was prepared in the sam~ 
up; if no it is made up in the house. The way. They had but two meals 0. day while il\, 
slaves on t is plantation, being near Wilmington, the field; if they wanted more. they cooked for 
procured themselves extra clothing by working themselves after they returned to their quarten 
Sundays and moonlight nights, cutting cord. at night. At the time of killing hogs on the 
wood in the swamps, which they had to back plantatiGn, the pluck, CIltrails, and blood were 
about a quarter of a mile to the river; they would given to the slaves. 
then get a permit from their master, and taking When I first went upon lVIr. Swan's plantation, 
the wood in their canoes, carry it to Wilmington, I saw a slave in shackles or fetters, which were 
and sell it to the vessels, or dispose of it as they fastened around each ankle and firmly riveted, 
best could, and with the money buy an old jacket connected together by a chain. To the middlo 
of the sailors, some coarse cloth for a shirt, &c. of this chain he had fastened a string, so as in a. 
They sometimes gather the moss from the trees, manner to suspend them and keep them from 
which they cleanse and take to market. The galling his ankles. This slave, whose name was 
women receive their allowance of the same kind of Frank, was an intelligent, good looking man, and 
cloth which the men have. This theymake into a very good mechanic. There was . vi-
a. frock; if they have under garments they cious in his character, but he was one of 
fflU8t procure them fqr When the high.spirited and daring men, that whips, chains, 
slaves get a permit to leave the plantation. they fetters, and all the means of cruelty in the power 
sometimes make all ring again by singin the fol. of copld not subdue. Mr. S. had em-

all there is a fJ, w of spirits in the human breast him Frank a good meohanic, and ho might 
which for a while, at least, enables them to forget have his services. Frank was sent for, his 8hacklu 
their wretchedness.. 8tillon. Mr. Beckwith set him to work making 

Huna, for good ole Massa, trunnelB, &C. I was employed fu putting up II. 
He giv flle de palll! to go to de city building, and after Mr. Beckwith had done with 

Hurra, for ood ole Mlssls, Frank, he was sent for to assist me. Swan 
Hurra, 'm goin to de city. sent him to a blacksmith's shop and had his 

shackles cut off with a cold chisel. Frank wue 
Every Saturday night the slaves receive their afterwards sold to a cotton planter. 

allowance of provisions, which must last them I \Vill relate one circnmstanc;e, which sh~w. 
till the next Saturday night. " Potatoe time," as the little regard that is ,paid to the feelin~ of the 
it is called, begins about the middle of July. The slave. During the time that Mr. Isaiah. Rogen 
slave may measure for himself, the overseer being was superintending the building ofa rice m2l!hine, 
present, half a bushel of sweet potatoes, and one of the slaves complained of a severe tooth.. 
heap the measure as long as they will !io on; I ache. Swan asked Mr. Rogers to take his ham. 
have, however, seen the overseer, if he think the mer and knock out the tooth. 
negro is getting too many, kick the measure ; and There was a slave on the plantation named 
if any fall off, tell him he has got his measure. Ben, a waiting man. I occupied a room in the 
No salt is furnished them to eat with their pota. same hut, and had frequent conversations with 
toes. When rice or com is given, they give them him. Ben was a. kind.hearted man, and, I be 
a little salt; sometimes half a pint of molasses lieve, a Christian; he would always ask a bless. 
is given, but not often. 'rhe quantity of rice, ing before he Bat down to eat, and was in the eoa. 
which is of the small, broken, unsaleable kind, is stant practice of .praying moming and night •. -, _ 

• Slaves sometimes sing, and eo do convicts In jails under 
sentence, Illld both for the same reasolL Their sin g 

the means that they use to ma e tilemselves happy, not the 
evidence that they are eo already. Sometimes, doubtless, 
the excitement of song, whelma their misery In momentary 
()bUvion. He who argues from this tbat they havo no con-' 
~ious misery to forget, knows as liWe of. human 'nature WI 
of _very. -~J)ITOa. . . . ' .. 

One day when I was at the hut, Ben was . sent 
for to flO to the house. Ben sighed deeply and 
went. He soon returned with a girl about seven. 
teen years of age, whom one of Mr. Swan'6 
daughters had ordered him to flog. He brought 
her into the roOm where I was, and told her to 

theie. while_he wentJllto the. next room: I , . , 

, 
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beard him groan again as he went. While there Buch a ilogging. crying and taking ou mGG~ pite. 
I heard his voice, nnd he was engaged in prayer. ously. 
After a few minutes he returned' with a large cow. It is almost impoBSible to believe that human 
hide, and stood before the girl, without saying a nature can endure such hardships and sufferings 
word. I concluded he wished mo to leave the as the slaves have to go through: I have seen 
hut, which I did; and immediately after I heard them driven into a ditch in a rice swamp to bail 
the girl scream. At every blow she would shriek, out the water. in order to put down a Bood.gate, 
" Do, Ben! oh do, Ben lit This is a commOll ex. when they had to break the ice, and there stand 
pression of the slaves to the person whipping in the water among the ice until· it was bailed 
them: " Do, Massa l" or, " Do, Missus!It out. I have often known the hands to be taken 
. After she had gone, I a.sked Ben what she was from the field, sent down the river in Bats or boats 
whipped for: he told me she had done something to Wilmington, absent from twenty.four to thirty 
to displease her young missus; and in boxing hours, 'IlIitiwut any thing to eat, no provision being 
her ea.rs, and otherwise beating her, she had made for these occasions. 
scratched her finger by a pin in the girl's dress, Galloway kept medicine un hand, that in case 
for which she sent her to be Bogged. I asked any of tbe slaves were sick, he could give it to 
him if he stripped her before flogging; he said, them without sending for the physician; but he 
yes; he did not like to do this, but was obliged always kept a good look out that they did not 
to: he said he was once ordered to whip a woo shall! sickness. When any of them excited his 
man, which he did without stripping her: on her suspicions, he would make them take tbe medi. 
retlUll to the house, her mistrcss examined her cine in his presence, and would give them a rap 
back; and not seeing any marks, he was sent for, on the top of the head, to make them swallow it. 
and asked why he had not whipped her: he reo .A man once came to him, of whom he said he 
plied that he had j she l5aid she saw no marks, was suspicious: he gave him two potions of salts, 
and asl;ed him if he had made her pull her clothes and fastened him in the stocks for the night. His 
off; he said, No. She then told him, that when medicine soon begtm to operate; and there he lay 
he whipped any more of the women, he must in all his filth till he 'IlIQ.8 taken out the nezt day. 
make them strip off their clothes, as well as the One day, Mr. Swan beat a slave severely, for 
men, and flog them on their bare backs, or he alleged carelessness in letting a boat get adrift. 
should be flogged himself. The slave was told to secure the boat: whether 

Ben often appeared 7ery gloomy and sad: I he took sufficient means for this purpose I do not 
have frequently heard him, when in his room, know; he wag not allowed to make any defence. 
mourning over his condition, and exclaim, "Poor Swan called him UPJ and asked why he did 
African slave! poor African slave!" Whipping not secure the boat: he pulled oft' his hat and be. 
WIiS so common a.n OllCurrence on this plantation, gan to tell his story. Swan told him he was a 
that it would be too great II. repetition to state damned liar, and commenced beating him over 
the many and severe floggings I have seen in. the head with a hickory cane, and the slave re. 
fiicted on the slaves. They were Bogged for not treated backwards; Swan followed him about 
performing their tasks, for being carele88, slow, two rods, threshing bim over the head with tho 
or not in time, for going to the fire to warm, &c. hicko as he went. 
&c.; and it often seemed as if occasions were As was one day standing near some slaves 
sought as an excuse for punishing them. who were threshing, the driver, thinking one oC 

On one occasion, I heard the overseer charge the women did 'not her Bail quick enough, 
the hands to be at a certain place the next mom. struck her over the head: the end of the whip 
ing at sun.rise. I was present in the morning, hit her in the eye. 'I thought at the time he had. 
ill company with my brother, when the hands U. put it out; but, after poulticing and doctoring for 
rived. Joe, the slave already spoken of, came some da1!" she recovered. Speaking to him about 
running, all out of breath, about five minutes be. it, he saId that he once struck a slave 80 as to put 
hind the time, when, without asking any ques- one of her eyes entirely out. 
tions, the overseer told him to take oft" his jacket. A patrol is kept upon each etltate, and every 
Joe took oft'his jacket. He bad on a piece of a slave found oft'the plantation without a pass is 
Mirt; he told him to take it oft': Joe took it off: whipped on the spot. I knew a slave who started 
he then whipped him with a heavy cow.hide full without a pass, one night, for a neighboring 
.il:: feet long. At every stroke Joe would spring plantation, to see his wife: he was caught, tied 
from the ground, and scream, '~O my God! Do, to a ~e, and flogged. He stated his businel!8 to 
Massa Galloway!" My brother was so exasper. the patrol, who was well acquainted with him, 
ated, that he turned to me and said, "If I were but all to no purpose. I spoke to the patrol about 
Joe, I would kill the overseer if 1 knew I should it afterwards: he said he knew the that 
be shot the ncxt minute." he was a "ery clever fellow, but he to whip 

In the winter the hom blew at about four in him; for, if he let him paBS, he must another, &e. 
the morning, and all the threshers were required He stated that he had somotimescaught and flog. 
to be at the threshing Boor in fifteen minutes after. ged four in a night. • . 
They had to go about a quarter of a mUe from In conversation with Swan about runaway 
their quarters. Galloway would stand near the slaves, he stated to mo the following fact ::-.A 
.entrance, and all who did not come in time would slave, by the DOme of Luke, wu owned in Wil. 
-get a blow over the back or head as heavy. as he ; he was &Old to a speculator and carried 
eould strike. I have seen him, at such times, to After an absence of about two 
follow after them, a number of months slave rettaned ; he watched an oppor· 
blowe, and every one by their to enter his old master's when tho 
I have seen the women go to their work after were absent, no one being at home but a 



young w~itiug man. Luke went. to the room 
where his muter kept his arms; took his gun, 
with some ammunition, and went into the woods. 
On the return of hill muter, the man told 
him what had been done: this 11l/"ew into a 
violent passion; he swon he w, "d kill Luke, or 
lose his own life. lie loade"~~ another gun, took 
two men, and made search, bn.t could not find 
him: he then advertised him, offering a large reo 
ward if delivered to him or lodged in jail. His 
neighbors, however, advised him to offer a rewlU'd 
of two hundred dolJars for him dead or alive, which 
he did. Notbin however was heard of him for 
some months. r. Swan one of his slaves 
ran away, and was gone eight or ten weeks i on 
his return he said he had found Luke, and that 
he had a rifle, two pistols, and a sword. 

I left the plantation in the spring, and retnrned 
to the north j when I went out a in, the next 
fall, I asked Mr. Swan if any . g had been 
heard of Luke; he said he shot, and related 
to me the manner of his death, as follows: Luke 
went to one of the plantations, and entered a hut 
for something to eat. Being fatigued, he sat down 
and fell asleep. There was only a woman in the 
hut at the time: as soon as she found he was 
asleep, she ran and told her master, who took his 
rifle, and called two white men on another p~ta. 
tion: the three, with their riBes, then went to the 
hut, and posted in positions, 
so that they couid watch the door. When Luke 
waked up he went to the door to look out, and 
saw them with their ri1les, he stepped back and 
raised his gun to his face. They called to bim 
to surrender i and stated that they had him in 
their power, and said he bad better give up. He 
said he would not; and if they tried to take him, 
he would kill one of them; for, if he gave up, he 
knew they would kill him, and he was determined 
to sell his life as dear as he could. They told 
bim, jf he should shoot one of them, the other 
two would certainly kill him: he re),~:d, he wu 
determined not to give up, and kept. . gun mov_ 
ing from one to the other; and while his riBe was 
turned toward one, another, standin in a differ
ent direction, shot him through the ead, and he 
fell lifeless to the ground. 

There was another slave shot while I was 
there; this man had run away, and had been 
living in the woods a long time, and it not 
known where he was, till one day he was dis
covered by two men, who went on the large 
island nen,r Belvidere to hunt turkeys; they shot 
him and carried his head home. 

It is common to keep dogs on the ' tions, 
to pursue and catch runa.way slaves. I was 
once bitten by one of them. I went to the 
overseer's house, the dog lay in the pioz7-8, as 
soon as I put my foot upon the Boor, he sprang 
and bit me just above the knee, but not severely i 
he tore my pantaloons badly_' The overseer 
apologized for his dog, saying he never knew 
him to bite a tDhite ,man before. He said he 
once had a dog, when he lived on another planta
tion, that wos very to him in hunting run
a.way He said that a. slave ~n the 
plantation once ran away; as BOon as he found 
the course he took, he put the dog on the track, 
and he lOOn camo 80 close upon him thatthe mm 
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had to climb a t.ree, he followed with his gun, 
and brought the slave home. ' 

The slaves have a great dread of being f>Old 
and canied south. It is generally said, and I 
have no doubt of ita truth, that tliey are much 

treated farther south. 
The are a few among the many facta 

related to me I lived among the alavehold-
er. The names of the planters and plantations. 
I shan not give, (J6 they did not come under my 
own oiJs«J'"ation. I however place the fullest 
confidence in their truth. 

A planter nat far from Mr. Swan's employed 
an to whom he a. year; he be-
came dissa.tisfied with he did not 
drive the slaves hard enough, and get more work 
out of them. He therefore sent to South 
Carolina, or and got a man to whom he 
paid I believe a year. He proved to be a 
cruel fellow, and drove the slaves almost to 
death. There was a sla.ve on 1.bis plantation. 
Who had repeatedly run away, and had been 
severely Bogged every time. Tho last time he 
was caught, a hole was d~ in the gronnd, 
and he buried up to the chm, his arms being 
secured down by his sides. He kept in this 
situation four or five da.ys. 

The following was told me by an intimate 
friend; it took place on a plantation containing 
about one hundred sla.ves. One day the owner 
ordered the women into the barn, he then went 
in among them, whip in hand, and told them he 
meant to flog them all to death; they began immedi
ately to cry out I. What have I done Massa 1" 
What have I done Massa 1" He replied; "D 'ft 
you, I will let you know what you have done, 
you don't bree~ I haven't had a. young one from 
one of you for several months." They told him 
they could not. while they had to work in 
the rice ditches. (The rice grounds are low and 
marshy, and have to be drained, and while dig. 
ging or clearing the ditches, the women had to 
work in mud and water from one to two feet in 
depth i they were obliged to draw up and secure 
their frockS about their wajst, to keep them out 
of the water, in this roa,nner they frequently had 
to work from daylight. in the morning till it was 
so dark they could see no lon~cr.) After swear. 
ing and thieatening for some time, he told them to 
tell the overseer's wife, when they got in that WAY, 
and he would put them upon the land to work. I 

This same planter had a female sla.ve who was 
a member of the Methodist Church; for a slave 
she was intelligent and cODAcientious. He pro
posed a criminal intercourse with her. She would 
not comply. He left her and sent for the over. 
seer, and told him to have her Itwu' 
done. Not long after, he proposal. 
She again refused. She was again whipped. 
He then told her why she had been twice Bogged, 
and told her he intended to whip her till abe 
should yield. The seeing that' her 
was hopeleas, her smarting with the scourg-
ing she had received, and dreadir~ a 
gave up to be the victim ofhlS 11l8f:e. 

One of the slaves on another plantation, 
birth t.> a child which lived out two or 
weeks. Mter its iieath the planter called tho 
woman tu him, and asked her how she came to 
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letthe child die'; said it was all . owing to her 
'. carelessness, and that he meant to flog her for it. 
She told, rum with all the feeling of a mother, 
the circU1tlstances of its dea.th. But ber story 
a.vailed her nothing against the savage brutality 
of her master. She was lIeverely whipped. 
A healthy child four months old·wao then consid. 
ert·.} worth 00 in North Carolina. 

'rho foregoing facts were related to me by 
white persons of character and respectability, 
The following fact was l-elated to me on a plan
tation where I have spent considel'able time 
and where the punishment was inflicted. I 
ha.ve no doubt of its truth •. A slave ran awa.y 
from his maater, and got as far as Newbern. 
He took provisions that lasted him a week j but 
having eaten all, he went to a house to get some. 
thing to satisfy his hunger. A white man sus. 
pecting him to be a runaway, demanded his pass : 
as he had none he was seized and put in New· 
bern jail. He was there advertised, his descrip' 
tion given, &c. His master saw the advertise. 
ment and sent for him; when he was brought 
back, his wrists wcre tied together and drawn over 
ilis knees. A stick was then passed over his 
arms and under his kneos, and he secured in this 
manner, his trowsers were then stripped down, 
and he turned over on hia side, and severely 
beaten with tho paddle, then turned over and 
severely beaten on the other 'aide, and then turn· 
ed back again, nnd tortured by another bruising 
and beating. He was afterwards kept in the 
stocks a week, and whipped every morning. 

To show the disgusting pollutions of slavery, 
a.nd how it covers with moral filth every thin/;' it 
touches, I will state two or three facts, which I 
have on Buch evidence 1 cannot doubt their truth. 
A planter offered a. white man of my acqaintance 
twenty dollars for every one of his female slaves, 
whom he would get in the family way. This 

.offer was no doubt made for the purpose of im. 
proving the stock, on the same principle that 
fanners endeavour to improve their cattle by 
crossing the breed. 

Slaves beionging to merchants and others in 
the city, often hire their own time, for which 
they pay variolls prices per week or month, ac· 
cording to the capacity of the slave. The fe. 

, males who thus hire their time, pursue various 
modes to procure the money; their maaters ma.k. 
ing no inquiry how they get it, provided the 
mDney comes. If it is not regularly paid the 
;'u~fiogged. Some take in washing, some coo 
on· board vessols, pick oaknUl, sell peanuts, &0., 
while. others, younger and more comely, often 
resort to the vilest pursui~. I knew a man from 
the north who, though married to a. respectable 
"southern woma.n t kept two of these mulatto girls 
in an upper room at his store; his wife told sorne 
of her friendstha.t he had not Indged at home 
fur two weeks. together, I have aeen these two 
klJpt miaBe.i, as. they a.16 there called, at his st.ore ; 
~e was afterwards stabbed in an attempt to nr. 

. . a. rllDaway. s1ave~ wd died in about ten 

• .. 

. clergy. at the. north cimge beneath the 
~()r.rDpting influence of slavery, and their moral 
eourageis borne down by it. Not the bypocriti. 
~"nd .unprincipled alone, bllt even liuch as can 
hardly be supposed to be deativ·te of sincerity • 
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Going one morning. to the Baptist' Sunday 
school, in Wilmington, in which I was engaged, 
I fell in with the Rev. 'rhomas P. Hunt) who 
was going to the Presbyterian flchoo1. I asked 
him how he could bear to see the little negro 
children beating their hoops, ha.llooing, and run. 
ning about the streets, as we then saw them, 
their moral condition entirely neglected, while 
the whites were so carefully gathered into tho 
schools. His reply was substantially this: " J 
can't bear it, Mr. Caulkins. I feel as deeply as any 
one can on this subject, but what can I do? My 
HANDS ARE TIED." 

Now, if Mr. Hunt was guilty of neglecting his 
dutv, as Q'flervant of Hm who never failed to reo • 
buke sin in high places, what shall be said of 
those clcrgymen at the north, where the power 
that closed his mouth is comparatively unfelt, 
whl' refuse to tell their people how God abho.ls 
oppression, and who seldom open their mout.hs on 
this subject, but to denounce the friends of eman. 
cipation, thus giving tho strongest support to the 
accursed system of slavery. 1 believe Mr. Hunt 
has since become an agent of the Temperance 
Society. 

In stating tho foregoing facts, my object has 
been to show the practical workings of the sys. 
tem of slavery, and if possible to correct the mis. 
apprehension on this Bubj<.!ct, so common at the 
north. In doing this I am not at war with slave. 
holders. No, my soul is moved for them as wen 
as for the poor slaves. May God c;end them reo 
pentance to the acknowledgment of the truth! 
Principle, on a subject of this nature, is dearer to 
me than the a.pplause of men, and should not be 
pacrificed onanx subject, even though the tics of 
friendship may be broken. We have too long 
been silent on this subject, the slave has been too 
much considered, by our northern states, 3.B being 
kept by neceBBity in his present condition. Were 
we to ask, in the language of Pilate, "what evil 
have they done't" we may search their history, . 
we cannot, find that they have taken up arms 
against our government, nor insulted us as ana· 
~"lr"-l "\~_4. "1 ...... _ "'-!:'t thu~ no~ ... nl·jnrl for. ,,1~.,_ n11t .. Lui ' W.Ua.t, "U01 cU,.... .l D '" .U.l1""-' ... ""_ .. v ........... g,...,.... _ 
life in chaiI!s! subjected to the most terrible inflic· 
tions if in any way they manifest a wish to be 
released. Let us reverse the question. What evil 
has been done to them by th~se who call them. 
sell'eB masters? First let un look at their per~ 
sona, "neither clothed nor naked" I have scen 
instances where this phrase would not apply to 
boys and girls, and that tov in winter. I knew 
one young man seventeen years of age, by the 
name of Dave, on Mr. J. Swan's planta.tion, 
worked day after day in the rice machine as nak. 
cd as when he was born; The reason of his 
being so, his master said in.my hearing, was, that 
he could not keep clothes on him ' he would get 
into the fire and bum them. off. 

Follow them next to their huts; some with and 
some without floors: Go at night, view their 
means of lodging, see them lying on benches, 
some on the floor or gro~, some sitting on stoolSt 
dozi~g away the night ;' . others, of younger age, 
with a bare blanket wrapped about them; and 
one or two lying in the ashes. These things 1 Jlave 
often Been with 'my Olcn eye8. 

Examine their means of subsistence, which 
consists generally of seven quarts of meal of 
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elght quarts of small rice for one week; then 
fullow them to their work, \vith driver and over
heel' pU:.;hing them to the utmost of their strength, 
by thre[!tenmg and whipping. 

If they ar~ siek from fatigue and eXl'0SUfl\ go 
to their huts, 3.S I have OftCIl been, and Eee them 
groaning under a burning fever or pleurisy, lying 
on somu straw, their fcet to the fire with barely a 
blanket to covcr them; or on som c board:;: nailed 
together in form of a bedstead. 

And after seeing all this, and hearing them 
fell of their sutferings, need I ask, is there any 
evil connected with their condition? and if so ; 
IJpon whom is it to be eharged'1 I answer for ][Jy
self, and the rearler can do the same. Our govern
ment stands first chargeable for allowing slavery 
to exi!Jt. under its own jurisdiction. Second, the 
staLes for enaetin~ laws to secure- thcir victim. 
Third, the s]aycholdci' for carrying out such 
('nactments, in horrid fonn enough to ehill the 
bloot!. Fourt.h, every person who kno\vs what 
slavery is, and (bes not raise his voicc against 
this crying sin, but by silence gives consent to its 
cont.inuance, is char~eable with guilt in the sight 
of God. "The blood of Zacharias who was 
~Iain bcb-'ieen the temple and :\l~ar," says Christ, 
., \VILI. I ItEQT:JRE OF TlIIS GE~lblUTIO;'\." 

Look at the slave, his condition but little, if at 
all, hetter t.han that of the brute; chained down 
by the law, and th8 will of his master; and every 
avenue cl:)~('d against relief; and the na)lles of 
those \\'ho plead'for him, east out as evil ;--must 
not humanity let its voice be heard, and tcll Israel 
their transgressions and Judah t.heir sins? 

:\oIa] Gocllook upon their amict.ions, and Jeliver 
them from their cruel ta~k-masters! I vCI'lly be-

Heve he will, if there be any efficacy in prayer. J 
have bJen lo their prayer mcetings ant! \vith them 
oHerccl pra.yer in thcir behalf. I have heard £orne 
of thcm in their huts hefol'e day-light praying h 
t.heir simple broken la1lgurrge, t('llin~ thcir Ill'a 
yenly Father of' their trials in tIlC following :u . .! 
similar language. 

"Fader in hcaven, look upon de poor slave, 
dat h:lve to work all de day, Ion!,;, dat cant have 
de time to pray only in de night., and den massa 
mns not know it.* Fader, have merey on massa. 
and missus. Fadcr, when f'hall pom slave get 
throu " de world! when will death come, and de 
]loor f'ia ve go to heaven;" and in t.hcir mcetings 
r.hey frequently add, "Facler, bless de white man 
dat come to hear de slave pray, bless his family," 
and so on. They uniformly begin their mcct. 
ings by singing the following'-

" And 1<re we yP.t alive 
To ~8C each other's fare," &c. 

Is the car of the Most High deaf to the prayer 
of the sla.ve '1 I do firmly believe that their de
liveT:lnee will come, and that the prayer of this; 
poor afllictet! pcople will be answered. 

Emancipation would be safe. I have had 
cleven winters to learn the dispof;!tion of the 
~Ia\'c~, and am satisfied that t.hey woul~ peacea
bly and cheerfully work for pay. Glve thcm 
e(iucation, eqwt! and just laws, and they will be. 
comc a most in tcrcsting people. Oh, let a. cry 
be raised which shall awaken the conscience of 
this g"uilt.y nation, to demand for the slaves im. 
mediato and unconditional emancipation. 

N e;IIEmAIl CAULKINS. 

* At this fimp. then' wa~ ~onlC fear of insurrection anrl 
tile ;;I~n-s W(!fC liJrbiddcll to hold llICctillg'~_ 

, 
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NARRATIVE AND TESTIMONY OF RBV. HORACE MOULTON. 

MIt. l\iouLTO~ is an esteemed minister of the 
~flcthodist Episcopal Church, in Marlborough, 
Mass. He spent five years in Georgia, betwecn 
1817 and H:l24. The following communication 
has been recently received from him. 

MARI.TlOROUGH, MASS., Feb. 18, m39. 
DEAR BIWTHrm-· 

Yours of Feb. 2d, requesting me to write out rt 
few facts on the subject of slavcry, as it exists 
at the south, has come to hand. I h::'8ten to 
comply witlt your request. 'Vere it not, how
ever, for the claims of those "who arc dra.wn 
unto deaHI," and the responsibility resting up un 
me, in consequence of this request, I should for
ever hold my peace. For I well know that I 
shall bring upon myself a flood of persecution, 
tor attempting to speak out for the dumb. But 
I am wilting to be set at nought by men, if I 
can be the means of promoting the welfare of 
the oppressed of our land. I shall not rela.te 
many particular cases of cruelty, though I 
might a great number; but shall ~ive somc 
general information as to their mode of treat
m~nt, their food, clothing, dwellings, dfprivu
tions, &C. 

Let me say, in the first place, that J SJ1cnt 
nearly five years in Savannah, Georgia, :lnd ill 

2 

its vicinit.y, betwcen the ycars 1817 and 1821. 
My object in going to the south, was to engag8 
in making and burning brick; but not immedi. 
ately succeeding', I engaged in no business or 
much profit until late in the winter, when I took 
charge of a set of hands and went to work. 
During my lcisure, however, I was un obscrver, 
at tile auctions, upon the plantations, and in al
most every department of business. The next 
year, during the cold months, I had ~everal two. 
horse tcams under my care, with WhlCh we used 
to haul brick, boards, and other articles from tbe 
wharf into the city, and cotton, rice, com, a,nd 
wood from the country. This gave me an ex· 
tensive acquaintance with merchants, meehanicfI 
and planters. I had slaves under my control 
Rome portions of every year when at the !louth. 
All the brick-yards, except one, on which I was 
engaged, Wf're connected eithcr with a corn field. 
potntoe patch, rice field, cotton field, tan~works. 
or with a wood lot. My business, usually, was 
to take ehargc of the brick-making- department. 
At those jobs I have sometimes taken in charge 
both the field and brick-yard handll. I ha.ve 
been on the plantations hi South Carolina, but 
ha\'e never been an overseer of slaVe!; in that 
Iltate, as has been Said in the public papers. 

I think the above facts &00 explanations are 

• 

" . . " 
• • 
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necessary to be connected with the accouut I 
may <rive of sla.vcry, that the reader may have 
Borne b knowledge of my acquaintance with 
practical slavery: for many mechanics and 
merchants who go to the South, and stay there 
for years, know but little of tho dark side of 
itlavcry. My account of slavery will apply to 
field lHlncls, 'who composc much the largcRt por
tion of the bla.ck population, (probably nine
tcnths,) and not to those who are kept for kitchen 
maids, nurses, waiters, &e., about the houses of 
the planters and public hotels, where persons 
from thc north obtain most of their knowledge 
of the evils of slavery. I will nOW proceed to 
take up specific points. 

the women have been selected as tho mou?Jcrs 
of brick, instead of the men. 

II. TilE FOOD OF TifF. SLAVES. 

H was a general custom, whcrever I have been, 
for the masters to give each of his Hlaves, mak 
and female, one pec!.· oj corn prr wee/; for their 
food. This at fifty ccnt~ per bushel, which was 
all that it was worth when I was ther~, would 
amount to twelve and a half eentl> per week for 
board per head. 

It cost me upon an average, when at the south, 
one dollar per day fllr board. The price of four
teen bushels of corn per week: This would make 
my board {~qual in amount. to the board offorty-si:r. 
slaves! This is all that good or bad masters al-

Tim LA-nOll OFTIII': SLAVES. low their slaves round about Savannllh on the 
'Males and females work tog-cther promiscllously plantations. One peck of gourd-seed corn is to 

on all the plantations. On mallY plantations Ifulks he mcasured out to each 81ave once every week. 
arc given them. The best working hands can One man with whom I labored, however, being 
have some leisure ti:'le; but the feehle and unskil- desirous to g'et all the work oul. of hi~ hand~ 
ful ones, together with 8:end~r females, have ill- he could, before I left, (about fifty in nllmber,) 
deed a hard time of it, and very often answer for bought for them every week, or I,wiee a week, a 
non-performance of task:! at the whipping-posts. beef's head from market. \Vith thiR, they made a 
None who worked with TIle had tasks at any soup in a large iron kettle, around which thc 
time. The rule was to work them from snn to han Is came at. mcaUime, and dipping out the 
sun. But when I was burning brick, they were sO\:p, would mix it with their hommony, and cat it 
obl',ged to take turns, and sit up all night about as though it wcre a feast. This man permitted his 
every other night, and work all day. On one slavesto cat twice a day while I was doi\l~ a job for 
plantation, where I ~pent a few weeks, the Blaves him. He promi~ed me a beaver hat and as good a 
were called up to work long before daylight, suit of elotheR as could he bought in the city, if I 
when busincss prrssed, and worked until late at would aceomplit"h so much for him before I return
night; and sumetimes some of them all 71igltt. cd to the north; giving mc the entire control lIyer 
A large portion of the slaves arc owned by mas- his slaves. 'rhus you may sec the temptation:'! 
ters who keep them on purpose to hire out and overseers sometimes have, to get all the \\'ork 
they usually let them to those who will give the they can out of the poor slaves. The above iH an 
highest wages for them, irrespcetin! of their I exception to the g'rneral rule of feeding-. For ill 
mode of treatment; and those who hire them, I all other places where I worked and vif'ited; the 
will of ('f)urSC try to fret the grf'ate~t po~sible slaves had llof!ting Jrom their masters but tke corll, 
amount 1)1' work performed, with the least pOBsi- or its equivalent in potatoes or rice, and to this, 
ble expen~e. 'Women arc seen bring-iug their they wcre not permittcd to come but once a day. 
infants into the field to their work, and leading The custom was to blow the horn early in the 
others who are not old enough to stay at the morning, as a signal for the hands to rise and g'O 
cabins with safety. When they get there, they to work, when commenced; the V continued worlt 
must set them down in the dirt, and go to work. until about eleven o'clock, A.l\l., when, at tho 
Sometimes they arc left to cry until they fall signal, all hands left off. and went into their huts, 
alsecp. Others arc left at home, shut up in their made their fires, made their corn-meal into hom. 
huts. Now, is it not b.trbarous, that the mother, monyor cake, ate it, and went to work again at 
with her child or children around her, half the signal of the horn, and worked uuLil night, or 
starved, must be whipped at night if she docs not until their tasks were done. Some cooked their 
perform her task? But so it is. Some who breakfast in the field while at work. Each slave 
have very yOWlg ones, fix a little sack, and place must ~rind his own corn in a hand-mill after he 
the infants on their hacks, and work. One has done his work at night. There is generally 
reason, I presume is, that they will not cry so one hand-mill on every plantation for the usc of 
much when they can hcar their mother's voice. the slaves. 
Another is, the mothers fear that the poison- Some of the planters have no com, others often 
ous vipers and snakcs will bitc thcm. Truly, I get out. The substitute for it is, thc equivalent &f 
never knew any place where the land is 80 ill- one peck of corn either in rice or sweet potatoes; 
fested with all kinds of the most venomous neither of which is as good for the slaves as corn. 
snakes, as in the low lands round about Savan- They complain more of being faint, when fed 0\\ 
(Iah. The moncasin snakes, so callcd, and water rice or potatoes, than when fed on corn. I was 
rattle-snaltes the bites f)f both of which arc as with one man a few weeks who gave me his 
poisonous as our upland rattle-!makes at thc hands to do a job of work, and to save time one 
north, are found in myriadR about the stag. cooked for all the r('st. The following course was 
nant waters and swamps of the South. The fc- taken, Two crotched sticks were driven down at 
males, in order to secure their infants from these one end of the yard, and a small pole being laid , 
poisOJloUS snakes, do, as I have said, often work on the qrotches, they swung a large iron kettle on 
with their infants on their backfl. Females are the middle of the pole; then made np a tiro 
aometimes called to take the hardest part of the under the kettle and boiled the hommony; when 
work. On some brick yards .wbere I have been, reaay, the hands were caUed around this kettl~ 
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enee, but by whipping, kicking, beating, starving,j master, but mlll'~ frc(lllt~llt1.Y n. mist n'sl; who It:::
branding, cat_haulillg, loading with irons, impris- I no husband, will send them to jail a few clayf'. 
oning, or by some other cruel mode of torturing. I giving orders to have them whipped, so man) 
They often beast of having invented some new ! laHhe~, once or twice a day. Sometimes, aftcl 
modI: of torl.:lre, by which they have II tamed I being~hipped, Bomc have been shut up in a da7~ 
the rascals." What is called a moderate flogging I place'n.nd deprh'ed of food, in ordcr to increasIJ 
at the south is horrihly cruel. Hhould we whip: their torments: and I have heard of some who 
om horscH for any oncnce as they whip their slaves! have, in such circumstances, died of their wounds 
t;lr f'mall offi'ncC's, we should cxpose ourselves to ; and stan-atiun. 
t he penalty ofthe law. The masten; whip for the I Such scenes of horror as above described arc Sf) 

smallest offences, such as not performing their common in Georgia that they attract no atten. 
tasks, being caught by tlw guard or patrol hy tion. To thre'aten them with death, with break. 
night, orfor taking- any thing frum the master's yard ing in their teeth or jaws, or cracking their heads, 
without leave. For these, aud the like crimeR, is common talk, when scolding at the slavcs. . 
the slaves arc whippl'd thirty-ninc lashcH, and Those who run away from their masters and aro 
tlometimes seventy or a hundred, on the barc back. caught again generally fare the worst. They arc 
One ~lave, who was under my care, was whipped, generally lodged in jail, with inst-metions from the 
[ think one hundred lashrf1, for getting a small owner to have them cruelly whippcd. Some or· 
haudful of wood from his magter's yard without der the eonstahles to whip them publicly in the 
leave. I heard an overseer boasting to this same marh,et. Constables at the south arc generally 
ma!:ter that he gave onc of the boys seventy lasheR, I savage, brutal men. They havc become so accus. 
for not doing a job of work jUl::t as he thought it tomed to catching and whipping negroes, that 
ought to bc done. 'l'he owncr of the Rlave ap_ they arc as fierce as tigers. Slaves who arc abo 
peared to he pleased that thc overscer had been 80 sent from their yards, or plantations, after eig-ht 
faithful. The apology they make for whipping o'clock P. M., and are taken by the guard in tho 
so cruelly is, that it is to frighten thc rest of the I citie!', or by the patrol. in the country, are, if not 
gang. The m;ls!crs say, that what we cal! an - caBcd for before nine o'clock A. M. the next day, 
ordinary flogging will not subdue the slaves;! seemed in prisons; and hardly ever escape, until 
henec the most' erud and barbarous !'eourgings their backs arc tom up by the cow-hide. On 
ever ",itne!,t;('d by man are daily and huurly in- plantations, the evenings usually present scenes 

hondmen ; not by masters and negro-drivers only, preferred for not having performed their tasks, 
but by the constables in the common markets and for various faults, must, after worh-hour8 at 
a.nd jailorR in their yards. night, undergo their torments. I have oft('n heard 

'Vhen the Hlaves are whipped, either in public the ~ound r)f the lash, the curses of the whipper, 
or private, they have their hands fastened by the and the cries of the poor negro rending the air, 
wrists, wilh a rope or cord prepared for the pur. late in the evening, ami long before day-light in 
pose: thiR being thrown over a beam, a limb of a the morning. 
tree, or something elsc, the eulprit is drawn up It is very common for masters to !lay to the 
and stretched by the arms as high as possible, overseers or drivers, "put it on to them," "don't 
without raising his fect from the ground or floor: Rpar£. t.hat fellow," "!rive that scoundrel one hun· 
and sometimes they are made to stand on tip.toe; drcd lashes," &c. Whipping thc women when 
then the feet arc made fast to something prepared in delicate circumstances, as they sometimes do, 
for them. In this distorted posture the monster without any regard to their entreaties or the en
flie!' at them, sometimes in great rage, with his treaties of their nearest friends, is truly barbarou~_ 
implements of torture, and cuts on with all his If negroes could testify, they would tell you of 
might, over the shoulders, under the arms, and instances of women being whipped until they 
sometimes over the head and ears, or on parts of have miscarried at the whipping.post. I heard 
the body where he can inflict the greatest torment. of such things at the south .theyare undoubted
Occasionally the whipper, especially if his victim ly facts. Children arc whipped unmercifully for 
docs not beg enough to suit him. while under the the smallest offences, and that before their mo. 
lash, will fly into a passion, uttering the most hor- thers. A large proportion of the blacks have their 
rid oaths; while the victim of his rage is crying, shoulders, backs, and arms all scarred up, and 
at c"cry stroke, "Lord have mercy! Lord have not a few of them have had their heads laid opell 
mercy!" The scenes exhibited at the whipping with clubs, stones, and brick-bats, and with the 
flost arc awfully terrific and frightful to one whose butt-end of whips and canes some have had 
heart has not turned to stone; I never could look their jaws broken, others their teeth knocked in or 
on but a moment. 'Vhile under the lash, the out; while others have had their ears cropped 
bleeding victim writhes in agony, convulsed with and the sides of their cheeks ~hed out. Some 
torture. Thirty-nine lashes on the bare back, of the poor creatures have lost the sight of one of 
\vhich tca.r tho skin at almo!'!t every stroke, is their eyes by the careless blows of the whipper, 
what the South calls a very rrwderate pnnishmcl1t ! or by some other violence. 
Many masters whip until they aTe tired until But punishinp' - r • t,. .. liS above described, is not 
the back is a gore of blood then rest upon it: the only mode or torture. Some tie them up in 
nfter a slwrt cessation, get up and go at it again; a very uneasy posture, where they.must stand 
arid after having satiated theirrevf'nge in the blood all night, and they will then work them hard aU 
of their victims, they sometimes leave them tied, day that is. work them hard all day and tor
r", lwU.18 tOl!ether, bleeding at every wou.nd. ment them all night. Others punish by falltening 
SQ",~imes, after being whipped, they are batheu them down on a 106, or somethinll else. and 

. ~th 5L brine of salt and water. Now and then a strike them on the bare skin with a board paddle 

• 
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the (lrath of the dogs, they were such ravenouf' thiB hour, thc guard in the cilieR, and patrolI' il\ 
hunt.ers. Poor fdlow, he fought fur life and the country, being well armcd, arc on duty until 
liherty like a hero; Ullt the b'.!!tels brought him daylight in the morning. If they catch any 
down. A lh'g'rn can hardly wall, unlllolc~;ted neg-roc!' (:uring the night without a pa~tl, they a)\) 

the "trl'ds is sut'pccled of being a runaway slave, guard-house, or if in the country to f'ome place 
hence he mll~ be interrogated by every negro of connnemcnt, where they arc kept. until nine 
haler whom he meets, and should he not have a o'clock, A. M., the next day, if not called for by 
P·.l~S, he must b.~ arre~ted and hllrried air to jail. that tilflc, t1H"y ar.~ hurried oft· to jail, alld there 
;o;OtllL' maR!ers h()a~'t. that their RbY{~H would not' remain until callcd for bv their master and hi ... 
h:: frl'c if tIH'Y ('0\11<1. Ifnw little thr.)' know of jail and guard hOllse fcrs·'paid. The guards. and 
tlH~ir "laws! The)' arc all sighin!! and g-roalling patrols receive one dollar extra. for every OIlC 

for frcc~dom. l\lay God has~cn the tilT. e ! they can catch, who has 1I0t a pass from his 

VII. CO:'l:F1="EMENT AT NIGHT. 

Whrn the slan~s have dOlle their day'!! work, 
they mu~t he hcrded together like sheep in thcir 
yard~, or on their planbtiolls. They have not as 
much l:bertv as norlli,'rn men havc who arc . , 
sent to jail for debt, for they Il:l.\,c liberty to 
walk a larg-er yard than the slaves have. 'The 
slaves mtlst all he at. their hOllies preei~eh at 
eight O'(:~ock, 1'.~I. At. this honr the drums"beat 
in tIl!! cit;('s "'o.lS a s;trnal fur ever" slave to be in 

1 /" .' 

hi" den. l:t the cOlllltry, the signal is given by 
firinC!; guns, or some other way by which they 
may' kll')W the hour when to be at hume. After 

master, or over>;ccr, but few ma~ters will give 
thei r sla v('s passeR to be out at night unless on SOllle 

special bUf\iness : notwithstanding, many venture 
out, watching every step they take for tho guard 
or patrol, thlO1 consequence is, some arc caught 
almost every night, and some nights many arc 
taken; some, fleeing after being hailcd by the 
watch, arc shot down in attempting their escape, 
other" are crippled for life. I find I f;hall not be 
able to write out more at prcs(~nt.. My minish:
rial duties arc pressing', and if I delay this till the 
next mail, I fear it will not be in Sl:a~on. Your 
brother for those who arc in bond:" . 

HORAC!!! MOULTON. 

, 
N A R RAT I V E AND T EST I M 0 N Y 0 F S A R. A H M. GRIMKK 

i\li~s (;riInke i::; a daughter of the late mo~t shocking manner; a finger could not be 
Judge Grimki:, of the Supreme Court of South laid between the cuts. But the lovc of liberty 
Caro'ina, and :;ister of the late Hon. Thomas S. was too strong to hc annihilated by torture; and, 

as a last resort, f'he was whipped &.t several dii~ 
Grirnke. l' • d k I . A I ., lerent tIDlCS, an cpt a c ose prisoner. lCavy 

AR I left tr,y native state on account of slave. iron collar, with thrce long prongs projecting 
ry, ami deserted the horne of my father!' toescape from it, wa.s placed round her llt'ck, and a 
the !3oUtHI of the lash and the shrreks of tortured strong and sound front tooth was extracted, to ' 
victims. I would gladly bury in oblivion the re- serve a!' a mark to describe her, in case of es
collectioll of those scenes with which I have been cape. Her sufferings at this time ,yere agoniz
familiar; bllt. this ma.y not, cannot be; they ing; she could Jie in no position but on her'baek, 
cOllie on!r my memory like gory spectres, aild whieh was sore from seourgings, as I can testify, 
implore Ill(! wit.ll resistle~s power, in t.he name of from persC'nal inspection, and her only place of 
a God of 11IerCV, in the name of a crucified Sa- rest was the floor. on a blanket. Thcf'e outrages 
vior, in the nailH' of humanity; for the sake of wer~ committed in a family where the miHtre~s 
the ~lavcholJcr, a,; well as the slave, to bear daily read the f'eripturcH, and a~scmbl('d her 
witness to the horrors of thc southern prison children for family worship. She was acc'nmt
house. 1 fed impelled by a sacred sense of cd, and was really, so far as alms-giving W:l,S 

duty, by Illy ohliga 1 iOllS to my country, by sym- concerncd, a charitable woman, and tcn<kr 
pathy for the blceding victims of tyranny arid h('artcd to the poor; and yet this suffering slave, 
lust. to I!ivc my tcsbnony re~pecting the system who was the Feamstress of the family, was con. 
of Amer' Cln "laverv, ·to detail a few facts, most tinually in her presence, sitting in her chamber 
of which ca.me unjl~r my personal observation. to "ew, or engaged in her other hou~ehold worl" 
And J)pre I may premise. that the actors in these with her lacerated and bleeding back, her muti. 
tragedies were all men a'ld women of the high- latcd mouth, and heavy iron collar, without, Sf) 

cst respectaui::ty, and of the fir~t families in far as appeared, exciting any feelings of com. 
South Carnlina, and. with one exception, citi- passion. 
zens of Ch:n1cston; and that their cruelties did A highly intelligent slave, who panted after 
not in the slightest degree affect their standing freedom with ceaseless 10ngingR, made many at
in society. tempts to gct possession of himself. For every 

A handsom(' mulatto woman, about 18 or 20 ofi'l'nee he was punished with extreme severity. 
years of age, whoRc independent !'pirit could not At one time he was tied up hy his hands to a 
hrook '.he degradation of slavery. was in the tree, and whipped until his back was one gore 
habit of runninl! away: for this offence Ehc had of blood. To this terrible infliction he was sub· 
been repeated It ~nt. bv her master and mistreRR jected at intr;rvals for several weeks. and kept 
to bc whipped· bv the "keeper of the Charlc!!ton heavily ironed while at his work. His m:l~·tr;· 
Nork_house. This had been done with such in-lone day accused him of a fault, ill the ufllal 
human severity, as to lacentc her back in a terms dictated by passion and arbitrary power; 



-r l -1\"( • ,- I I '1'1 r" I' X-'crsOiW .Lvarralwcs---- •. ),na I Iv . unlll (~l. 

the man protested his innocence, but was not ing to discharge his dutics faithfully; his master 
ercdited. He again repelled tho charge with continued inexorable, and he was torn from bis 
honest indignation. His master's temper rose wife and family. The owner of tbis slave wall a 
a.lmost to frenzy; and seizing a fork, h~ made a pro!e~sing Chrit:itia.n, in fulllllCmbership with thc 
deadly plunge at the breast of the slave. The church, and this circunu;tance occurred when he 
man being far his supnrior in strength, caught was confined to his chamber during bis last ill. 
his arm, and dashed the weapon on the floor. neHS. 
llis master grasped at his throat, but the slave A punishment dreaded more by the slaves 
disengaged himself. and rushed from the apart· than whipping, unless it is unusually severe, iN 
ment. Having made his escape, he fled to the one which was invented by a female acquaillt. 
woods; and after wandering about for many anee of minc in Charleston I heard her say 110 

months, living on roots and berries, and enduring with much satisfaction. It is standing on one 
every ha.rdship, he was arrested a':ld comm~tted foot and holding' the other ill the hand. After· 
to jail. Here he lay for a conSIderable tIme, wards it was improved upon, and a strap was 
allowed scarcely food enough to sustain life, contrived to fa,;ten around the ankle and pase 
whipped in thc most shocking manner, a.nd con. around the neck; so that the least weight of the 
fined in a cell so loathsome, that when his mas· foot resting on UlC strap would choke the person. 
ter visitcd him, hc said the stench was enough The pain occasioned by this unnatural position 
to knock a lIlan down. The filth had never was great; and when continued, as it sometime8 
been removed from the apartment since t.ho poor was, for an hour or more, produced intense 
creat.ure had been immured in it. Although a agony. I heard this same woman say, t.hat she 
black man, f'lIeh had been the effect of starva- had thc cars of her waiting maid slit for some 
tion and sullcring", that his master declared he petty theft. This t;he told me in t.he presence of 
hardly rccogniZl'd him his complexion was so the girl, who was standing ill the room. She 
yellow, and his hair, naturally thick and black, oftcn had the helplcss victims of her eruclty flC· 

had become red and seanty; an infallible sign of \ crdy whipped, not scrupling herself to wield 
long continued living 011 harl :Ind immflieient the im;trument of torture, and with her own 
food. Stript·s. imprisonment, and the gnawings hands inflict severe chastisement. Her husband 
of hunger. had broken his lofty spirit for a seaROIl; was leI'S inhuman than his wife, but he was often 
and, to UISC his master's own cXllltmg (!xpre~siun, goadpd on by her to acts of great seyerify. In 
he was" as humble as a dog." After a time he his last illness I was sent for, and watched be. 
made another attempt to escape, and was ab8ent side his death couch. The girl on whom he had 
so long, that a reward was offered for him, dead so often inflicted punishment, haunted his dying 
or alive. He eluded every attempt to take him, hours; and when at length the king of terrors 
and his master, despairing of ever getting him approached. he shrieked in utter a gony of spirit, 
aga.in, offered to pardon him if he would return I. Oh, the blackness of darkness, the black imps, 
home. It is always understood that such iatcl. I can sec them all around me take them 

• 
ligcnce will reach the runaway; and according. away!" and amid snch exclamations he cxpired. 
ly, at the ent.reaties of his wife and mother, the These persons were of one of the first families in 
fugitive once more consented to return to his bit· Charlcston. 
ter bondage. I believe this was the last cffort to A friend of mine, in whose veracity I have en 
obtain his liberty. His heart became touched tire confidence. told me that about two years ago. 
wita the power of the gospel; and the ?'Jiirit a woman in Cbarleston with whom I was well 
which no inflictions could subdue, bowed at the acquainted, had Htarved a female slave to death. 
cross of Jesus, and with the language on his I She was confined in a solitary apartment, kept 
lips "the cup t.hat my father hath given mr., eon!':tantly tied, and condemned to t.he slow and 
6hall I not drink it?" submitted to the yoke of horrible death of staryation. This woman was 
the oppressor, and worl! his chains in unrnurmur· notoriously cruel. To those who have read the 
jllg pa.tienee till death released him. The mas. narrative of James Williams I need only say, that 
tl,r who perpetrated these wrongs upon his slave. the character of young Larrimore's wife is an ex. 
w-as one of the I.:ost influential and honored eiti· act description of this female tyrant, whose eoun. 
zens of South Carolina, and to his equ:..ls was tenanee was ever dressed in smiles when • .1 the 
bland, and courteous, and benevolent even to a prescnee of strangers, but whose heart was as the 
proverb. nether millstone toward her slaves. 

A slave who had been sC'parated from his As I was traveling in the lower country in 
wife, because it best su:ted the convenit..Ice of South Carolina, a number of years since. my at. 
his owner, ran away. He was t.aken up on the tention was suddenly arrested by an exclamation 
plantation whcre his wife, to whom he was ten· of honor from the coachman, who called out, 
derly attached, then lived. His only object in "Look there, Miss Sarah, don't you see?"-I looked 
running away wa.s to return to her no other in the direction he pointed, and saw a human 
fault was attributed to him. For this offence he head stuck up on a hi~h pole. On inquiry. I found 
was confined in the stocks six weeks. in a mis· that a runaway slave, who was outlawed. had been 
crable hovel, not weathcr.tig-ht. He received shot there, his head severed from his body, and 
fifty lashes weekly during that time. was allow. put upon the public h:ghway, as a terror to deter 
ed food barely sufficient to sustain him, and when slaves from running away. 
released from confinement, was not permitted to On a plantation in North Carolina, where I was 
l'et'Jrn to his wife. His master, although him. visiting, I happened one day, in my rambll!s, to 
self a husbanrl and a father, was unmoved by step into a negro cabin; my compassiun was in. 
the touching' appeals of the slave. who entreated stantly called forth h~" the object which presented 
that he might only remain with his wife, promis- itself. A slave, whose head was white with age. 
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24 Persooal Narratives Sarah M. Grimke. 

was lying in ol'le corner of the hovel; he had un
der his head a few filthy rags, but the boards were 
his enly bcd, it was the depth of winter, and the 
wind whistled through every part of the dilapi
dated building he opened his languid eyes when 
I spo \e, and in reply to my question, "'Vhat is the 
matter ?" he 5aid, " I am dying of a cancer in my 
side." As he removed the rags which cO\'ered the 
sore, I found that it extended half round the body, 
and was shockingly neglected. I inquired ifhe had 
any nurf:'e. " No, missey," was his answer, "butde 
pc, :c (the slaves) very kind to me, dey often steal 
time to run and Eee me and fetch me some 
ting to cat; if dey did not, I might Rtarve." 
The master and mistress of this man, who had 
been worn out in their service, were remarkable 
for their intelligence, and their hO!lpitality knew 
no bounds towards those who were of their own 
grade in society: the master had for some time 
held the highest military office in North Carolina, 
and not long prcyious to the time of which I 
speak, was the Governor of the State. 

On a plantation in South Carolina, I \' .. itnes~ed 
a similarease of suffering an aged woman suffer
ing under an 41cllrable disease in the same miser
ably neglected situation. The" O\\'ner" of this 
slave was proverbially kind to her negroes; so 
milch ~o, that the planters in the n('ighborhood 
l'aid sl;e spoiled them, :l1ld set a bad example, 
which might produce discontent among the sur
rounding slaves; yet I have seen this woman 
tremble with rarrc, when her slaves displeased her, 
and heard her t~e language to them which could 
only be expected from an inmate of Bridewell ; 
and haye known her in a gu&t of pasRion ser.d a 
favorite Rla\'e to the workhouse to be BCverely 
whipped. 

Anolher fact occurs to me. A young woman 
about cighteen, stated rome circumstances rela
tive to her young master, which were thought de
rogatory to his character; whether true or false, I 
am unable to say; she was threatened with 
punishment, but persisted in affirming that she 
had only spoken the truth. Finding her incorrigible, 
it was concluded to send her to the Charleston 
workhouse and have her whipt; she pleaded in 
vain for a. commutation of her sentence, not so 
much because she dreaded the actual suffering, 
as because her delicate mind shrunk from the 
shocking exposure of her person to the eye!' of 
brutal and licentious men; she declared to me that 
death would be preferable; but her entreaties 
were vain, and as there was no means of escaping 
but by running awav, she resorted to it as a des. 
perate remedy, for her timid nature never could 
ha.ve brayed the perils necessarily encountered by 
fugitive slaves, had not her mind been thrown into 
a state of despair. She was apprehended after a 
few weeks, by two slave-catchers, in a deserted 

• 
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house, and as it was late in the c,cnin" they con
cluded to ~pend the night there. Wh~t inhuman 
treatment she received from them has never been 
re,·ealed. They tied her with cords to their boo 
dies, and supposing they had secured their victim I 
lioon fell into a deep sleep, probably rendered 
more profound by intoxication and fatigue; but 
the mi!ecrable captive slumbered not; by somr 
means t;he disengaged herself from her bonds, and 
again fled through the lone wilderness. After a 
few days "he was discovered ill a wretclled hut, 
which seemed to have been long uninhabitpd; 
she was speechless; a raging fever consumed her 
vitals, and when a physician 8aw her, he said she 
was dying of a disease brought on by over fatigue; 
her mother was permitted to visit her, but ere she 
reached her, the damps of death stood upon hrr 
brow, and she had only the sad consolation of 
looking on the death-struck form and conyulsive 
agonies of her child. 

A beloyed friend in South Carolina, the wife 
of a slaveholder, with whom I often mingled my 
tears, when helpless and hopeless we deplored 
together the horrors of slavery, related to me 
some years since the following circumstance. 

On the plantation adjoining her husband'f-, 
therewasaslave of pre-eminent piety. His master 
was not a professor of religion, but the superior ex. 
cellence of this disciple of Christ was not unmarl.
ed by him, and I believe he was 1'10 I!ensihlc of the 
good influence of his piety that he did not de
prive him of the few religious privileges within 
his reach. A planter was one day dining with 
the owner of this slave, and in the course of con
versation obsen'cd, that all profession of -:-;:1' "'ion 
among !;Iaves was mere hypocrisy. The othe.: as
serted a contrary opinion, adding, I have a slave 
who I believe would rather die than deny his Sa
viour. This was ridiculed, and the maRter urlred 
to prove the assertion. He accordingly scnt-for 
this man of God, and peremptorily ordered him 
to deny his belief in the Lord Jesus Christ. 'rite 
slavc pleaded to be ex?uscd, constantly affirming 
that he would rather die than deny the Redeemm-• 
whose blood was shed for him. His mastcl', 
after vainly trying to induce obedience by threat8, 
had him terribly whipped. The fortitude of the 
sufferer was not to be shaken; he nobly reject
ed the offer of exemption from further chastise
ment at the ~xpense of de!!troying his soul, and 
this blessed martyr died in consequence of tltis 
Severe infliction. Oh, how bright a gem will 
this victim of irresponsible power be, in that 
crown which sparkles on the Redeemer's brow; 
and that many such will cluster there, I have 
not the shadow of a doubt. , 

SARAH M. GRIIIIKE. 

FQT't Lee, Bergen County, 
New Jersey, 3rd l'tfonth, 26th, 1830. 
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Narratives· , Rev. John,Graham. 

T i. ')l'IMONY OF THE LATE REV. JOliN GRAHAM, 

of Townsend, Mass., vrho resided in S. Carolina, 
from 1831. to the latter part of 1833. :Mr. Gra
ham graduated at Amherst College in 1829, 
spent some time at the Theol0lt'ical Seminary, in 
New Haven, Ct .• and went to South Carolina, for 
his health in 1830. He resided principally on 
the island of St. Helena, S. C., and most of the 
time in the family of James Tripp, Esq., a 
wealthy slave holding planter. During his 
residence at St. Helena, he was engaged as an 
instructer, and was most of the time the stated 
preacher on the island. :Mr. G. was extensively 
known in Massachusetts; and his fellow students 
and insLructcrs, at Amherst College, and at Yale 
-rheological Seminary, can bear testimony to 
his integrity and moral worth. The following 
arc extracts of letters, which he wrote while in 
South Carolina, to an intimate friend in Concord. 
Massachusetts. who has kindly furnished them 
for publication. 

EXTRACTS. 

Spl'infdield, St. Hplma IsI., S. C.,Oet. 22, 1832. 
" Last night, about one o'C'Jork. I was awaken. 

eJ uy the ll:port of a musket. 1 was out of bed 
almost instantly. On opening my window, I 
found tho report proceeded from my host's cham
ber. He had let off his pistol, which he usually 
keeps by him night and dav. at a slave. who had 
come into the yard, and as it appears, had been 
with one of his house servants. He did not hit 
him. The ball, taken from a pine trce the next 
ll1orning, I will show you, should I be spi.red by 
Providence ever to return to you. The house 
f;ervant was called to the master's chamber. 
where he received 75 lashes, very severo too; and 
I could not only hear every lash, but each groan 
which succeeded very distmctl,Y as I lay in my 
bcd. \Vhat was then done wlth the flCrvant I 
know not. Nothing was said of this to me in 
the mcrning and I presume it will ever be kept 
from me with care, if I may judge of kindrcd 
acts. I shall make no commcnt." 

In the same letter, Mr. Graham says ::-
" You ask me of my hostess" then after 

giving an idea of her character says: "To day, 
she has 1 verily belieye laid, in a very scvere 
manner too, more than 300 8tripe8, upon the 
house servants," (17 in number.) 

Darlington, Court HOU8e. S. O. March, 28th, 1838. 
,. I walked up to the Court Honse to day, 

where I heard olle of the most interesting cases 
I ever heard. I say interesting, on account of 
its novelty to me, though it ha.d no novelty for the 
people, as such cases are of frequent occurrence. 
The case was this: To know whether two 
ladies, present in court, were white or hlack. 
The ladies were dressed well, seemed modest, 

I and were rettring and neat in their look, having 
blue eyes, black hair, and appeared to under
stand much of the etiquette of southcm behav-
• JOur. 

"A man, more avaricious than humane, as IS 

the case with most of the rich planters, laid a 
remote claim to tholle two modest, unaslluming", 
innocent and free young ladies as his property, 
with the design of putting them into the field, 
and thus increasing his STOCK! As well as 
the people of Concord are known to be of a 
peaceful· disposition, and for their love of good 
order, I verily believe if a similar trial should be 
brought forward there and concucted as this 
was, the good people would drive the lawyers 
out of the house. Such would be their indigna.
tion at their language, and at the mea.n under-hand
ed manner of trying to ruin those young la(lie~, 
as to their standing in society in this district, 
if they could not succeed in dooming them for 
life to the degraded condition of slavery, and all 
its intolerable cruelties. Oh slavery! if statues 
of marble could curse you, they would speak. 
Ifbricks could speak, they would all surely thun
der out their anathemas against you, accursed 
thing! How many white sons and daughters, 
have bled and groaned under the lash in this 
sultry climate," &c. 

Under date oj .\larch, 1832, Mr. G. writes, 
"I have becn doin;,{ what I hope never to he 
called to do again, Jlnd what I fear I have badly 
done, though performcd to the heISt of my ability, 
..amely, sewing up II. vcry bad wound made by a 
wild hog. The slave was hunting wild hogs, 
when one, being closely pursued, turned upon his 
pursuer, who turning to run, was caught by the 
animal, thrown down, and badly wounded in the 
thigh. The wound is about five inches long and 
very deep. It was made by the tusk of the ani_ 
mal. The slaves brought him to one of the huts 
on Mr. Tripp's plantation and made every exer_ 
tion to stop the blood by filling the wound with 
ashes, (their remedy for stopping blood) but finding 
this to fail they came to me (there being no other 
white person on the plantation, as it is now holi_ 
days) to know if I could stop the blood. I went 
and found that the poor creature must bleed to 
death unless it could be stopped soon. I called 
for a needle and succeeded in sewing it up as 
well as I could, and in stopping the blood. In 
a short time his master, who had been sent for 
came; and oh, you would have shuddered if you 
had heard the awful oaths that fell from his lips, 
threatening in the same breath" to pay him for 
that!" I left him as soon as decency would per~ 

with his hearty thanks that I had saved him 
! Oh, may heaven proteetthe poor, suffel'" 

109, fainting slave, and show his master his wan 
ton cruelty oh slavery! slavery!" 

. Under date of July, 1832, Mr. G. writes, "1 
wish you could have been at the breakfast tabll} 
with me this morning to have seen and heard 
what I saw and heard, not that I wish your ear 
and heart and soul pained as miD6 is, ' with 
every da observation' of wrong and ouf-
rage' which this place is filled, but that you 
might have auricular and ocular evidence of the 
cruelty uf slavery, of cruelties that mortal lan
guage can never describe that you might see 
the 'tender mercies of a hardened slaveholder, 
one \,ho the of being om of the mill· 

• 
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2G Narrati"e8 Mr. Poe. 
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cst and most merciful masters of wh.ic" this isl- washed off the blood and came in before we rOf'e 
and can boast. Oh, my friend, another is SCream· from tablc, olle of the mo~t pitia hIe obj,'cts I 
ing und(~r the lash, in the shed.room, but for ever saw till I came to the South. IILr cars 
what I know not. The scene this morning was were almost as thick as my hand, hrr eyes aw. 
truly distressing to me. It waR this: After the fully blood.shotten, her iips, nose, cheeks, chin. 
blessing teas a.sked at the breakfast table, one of and whole head swollen so that no olle would 
t.he sen'ants, a woman grown, in giving one of have known it was Etta and for all thir, she had 
the children f;ome molasses, happened to pour out I to turn round as she was going out alld thank her 
a little more t.han uiiual, though not more than the master! Now, all this was done while I was sit
child Il!'ually cats. Her master was anf!ryat the ting at breakfast with the rest of the family. 
petty and indifferent mistake, or slip of the hand. Think you not 1 wished myself fitting with the 
He rose from the table, took both of her hands peaceful and happy circle around YOllr table? 
in one of his, and with the othor began to beat Think of my feelings, but pity lhe poor negro 
her, first on one side of her head and then 011 the slave, who not only fans his crnel master when 
other, and repeating this, till, as he said on sitting he cats and sleeps, hut. bears the stripes his ca. 
down at table, it hurt his hand too much to can. price may inflict. Think of this, and let hcaven 
tinuc it longer. fle then took oft' his shoe, and hear your prayers." 
with the heel began in the same manner as In a lettcr dated St. Helena Island, S. C., Dec. 
wit.h his hand, till the poor creature could no 3,1832, Mr. G. writes, "If a slave here complains 
longer endure it without screeches and raising her to his master; that his task is too great, his master 
elbow as it is h~_tural to ward off the blows. He at once calls him a'scoundrel and tens him it iH 
then eaned a great overgrown negro to hold her only because he has not enough to do, and orders 
hands behind her while he should wreak his ven. the driver to increase his task, however unable he 
'g-eance upon the poor servant. In this position ma.y be for the performance of it. I ~a\V TWENTY. 

he began agoa in to beat the poor SUfterillg wretch. st'VEN whipped at one time just because they did 
It 1I0W lw<:amc iutokrablp, to bear; 5hc fell. not do more, wJwn the poor ereatnres were ~() 
8c)"('(lIll:ng to me fo)" help. After ~he fell, he beat tired that they could scarcely drag oIle foot after 
her nntil I thought 8he woulc! h:we died in his the other." 
hauds. She got up, ho\\"cyC r, went uut and 

, 

, 

T EST 1M 0 N Y 0 F M R. W ILL I A 1\1 POE. 

:Mr. Poe is a native of Richmond, Virginia, and 
was formerly a slaveholder. He was for several 
years a merchant in Richmond, and subsequently 
in Lynchburg, Virginia. A few years since, he 
emancipated his slaves, and removed to Hamil. 
ton County, Ohio, near Cincinnati j where he is 
a highly respected ruling elder in the Presbyterian 
church. He says,-

e< I am pained exceedingly, and nothing but my 
duty to God, to the oppressors, and to the poor 
do\vn.trodden slaves, who go mourning all their 
days, could move me to say a word. I will 
state to vou a few cases af the abuse of the 

• • 
slaves, but time would fail, if I had language to 
tell how many and great are the inflietions of 
Elavery. even in its mildest form. 

sian, for the same cause. the slave, in despair of 
pleasing him, cut off his own hand. Harris soon 
after became II. bankrupt, went to New Orlean. 
to recruit his finances, failed. removed to Ken· 
tucky, became II. maniac. and died. 

A captain in the United States' Navy, \\"1:0 

married a daughter of the collector of the port 
of Richmond, and resided there, became offended 
with his negro boy, tool. him into the meat 
house, put him upon 'a stool, crossed his hand~ 
before him, tied a rope to them, threw it over II. 

joist in the building, drew the boy up ro that Iw 
could just stand on the stool with his toes, ancl 
kept him in that position, flogging him severel" 
at intervals, until the boy hecame 1'0 cxh:lUste~1 
that he reeled off the sto<)l, and swung by hill 
hands until he died. The master was tried and 
acquitted. 

Benjamin James Harris, a wealthy tobacconist 
, of Richmond, Virginia, whipped II. slave girl 

fifteen years old to death. While he was whip
ping her, his wife heated a smoothing iron, put it 
on her body in various places, and burned her 
severely. Xhe verdict of the coroner's inquest 
was, "Died of excessive whipping." He was 
tried in Richmond, and acouitted. I attended 

• 

In Goochland County, Virginia. an overseer 
tied a slave to a trce, flogged him again and 
again with great severity. then piled hrush around 
him, set it on fire, and burned him t.o death. 
The overseer was tried and imprisoned.' The 
whole transaction may be found on the records 
of the court. 

In traveling, one day, from Petersburg to 
Richm'ond, Virginia, I hearr! cries of distress at a 
dil!tance, on the road. I rode up, and found two 
white men, beating a slave. One of them had 
hold of a rope, which was passed under the bottom 
of II. fence; the other end was fastened around 
the neck of the slll.ve, who was thrown flat on 
the ground, on his face, with his back bared. 
The other was beating him furiously with a 
large hickory. 

the trial. Some years after, this same Harris 
whipped another slave to death. The man had 
not dono so much work as was required of him. 
After a number of protracted and violent seourg
ings, with short intervals between, the slavo died 
under tlIe lash. Harris was tried, and again 
acquitted, hecause nono but blacks saw it done. 
The same man afterwards whipped another slave 
t;Cverely. for not doing work to please him. After 
repeated and I!6vere floggings in quick Bucces- A slaveholder in Henrico (Jounty, Virginia, , 
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had a slave who used frequently to work for my a negro man put in prison, charged with h:tving 
fath~r. One morning he eame into the field with· pillaged some packages of goods, which h(', as 
his back completely cut up, and mangled from head man of a boat, received at Richmond, to 
his head to his heels. 1 he lnan was so stif}' be delivered at Lynchburg. The gOOdfl helonged 
and sore he could scarcely walk. This same to A. B. Nichols, of Librrty, Bedford COllnty, 
person gIlt offended with another of his . slaves, Virginia. He came to Lynchburg, alld de!<ired 
knocked him down, and struck out one of his the jailor toperm it him to whip the negru, to make 
eyes with a maul. The eyes of several of his him confess, as there was 110 proof agaillst !tim. 
"laves were injured by similar violence. Mr. \Villiams, (1 think that is his name,) a 

In Richmond, Virginia, a. company occupied pious Methodist mall, a great stickler for law 
as a. dwelling a. large warehouse. They got an. and good order, professedly a great friend to the 
l~ry wit.h a negro lad, one of their slaves, took black man, delivered the negro into the hallds of 
him into the cellar, tied his hands with a rope, Nichols. Nichols told me that he took the slave, 
bored a. hole through the floor, and passed the tied his wrists together, theri drew his 3rmS down 
rope up throu~h it. :::;ome of the family drew up the so far hcl"w his knees as to permit a s:aff to 
hoy, while others whipped. This they continued pass ahove the arms under the knees, thereby 
until the boy died. The warehouse was owned placing the slave in a situation that he could not 
uJ a Mr. Whitlock, on the scite of one formerly move han~ or foot. He then commenced hii.' 
owned by a Mr. Philpot. bloody work, and continued, at intervals, until 

Joseph Chilton, a resident of Campbell County, 500 blows were inflicted. I reeeived this state. 
Virginia, purchased a quart of tanners' oil, for ment from Nichols himself, who was, by the way, 
the purpose, as he said, of putting it on one of a 80n of the laud oj "steady habits," where there 
his negro's heads, that he had sometime previous arc many lIke him, if we may judge :rom theil 
pitcheJ or tarred over, for running away. writings, sayings, and doings." 

In the town of LYJlchburg, Virginia, there was 

• • 
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P R I V A T I U N S O.l!' THE S L A V E S. 
• 

I. FOOD. , and flog and brand them, put them in Irons or 
WE bcgin with the food of the slaves, because the stocks, can overwork them, deprive them of 

if they arc illtrea.ted in this respect we may be sleep, lacerate their bae~s, make them work with· 
sme that they will be ill treated in other respects, out clothing, and sleep without covering.· 
and ~enerally in a greater degree. For a man Other cruelties may be perpetrated in hot 
habitually to stint his dependents in their food, is blood and the acts regretted as soon as ,jone the 
the extreme of meanness and cruelty, and the feeling that pl'Ompts them is not a permanent 
greatest evidence he can give of utter jndiffer· statc of mind, but a violent impulse stung up by 
cnce to their comfort. The father who stints hi!! sudden provocation. But he who habituaily 
children or domestics, or the master his appren. withholds from his dependents sufficient suste· 
licea, or the em ployer his laborers, or the officer nance, can plead no such palliation. The fact 
his soldiers, or thc captain his crew, when able itself show!', that his permanent state of mind 
to furnish them with sufficient food, is every toward them is a brutal indiffcrence to their 
where looked upon as unfeeling and cl'Uel. All wants and snfferings A state of mind which 
mankind agree to call such a character inhuman. will naturally, necessarily, show itself in innu. 
If any thing can move a hard heart, it is the ap' merable privations and inflictions upon them, 
peal of hunger. The Arab robber whose whole when it can be done with impunity. 
life is a prowl for plunder, will freely divide his If, therefore, we find upon examinat.ion, that 
camel's milk with the hungry stranger who halts the slaveholders do not furnish their slaves with 
at his tent door, though he may have just waylaid sufficient food, and do thus habitually inflict upon 
him and stripped him of his money. Even sava. them the pain uf hunger, wc have a clue furnish. 
ges take pity on hunger. Who ever went fam. ed to their treatment in other respects, alld may 
ishing trom an Indian's wigwam? As much as fairly infer habitual and severe privations and in· 
hunger craves, is the Indian'S free gift even flictions; not mercly from the fact that men are 
to an enemy. The necessity for food is such a quick to feel for those who suffer from hunger, 
universal want, so constant, manifest and impe. and perhaps m:'lre ready to reliexe that want 
rative, that the heart is more touched with pity than any other; but also, because it is more for 
by the plea of hunger, and more ready to supply the interest of the slaveholder to supply that 
that want than any other. He who can habitu. want than any other; consequently, if the slave 
ally inflict on otbers the pain of hunger by giv. in this respect,.he must as tbe general rule, 
ing them insufficient food, can habitually inflict suffer fnoTe in other respects. 
on them any other pain. He can kick and cuff We now proceed to show that the slaves hava 
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insufficient food. This will be shown first from and by the testim.ony of slaveholders and otherR, 
the express declarations of slaveholders, and other the kind, quantity, and quality, of their allowancCl 
wtnpctcnt witnesses who are, or have been resi- will be given, and the reader left to judge for 
dents of slave states, that the slaves generally arc himself whether the slave mllst not be a sutferer. 
under-fed. And then, by the laws of slave states, 

• 

TIlE SL.\VES SUFFER FROM HUNGER -DECLARATIONS OF SLAVE-HOLDERS .... ND 01'lIC:RS 

• 
WITNESSES. 

Hon. Alexander Smyth, a slave hold
er and for ten years, lIIember of 
C~J1grOO5 from Virginia, ill his 8jlecch 
on the Missouri qUl'5tioll. Jail 28111, 
L8"20. 

Re\,. George \\'hiteticld, In his Iptter, 
to the slave holders of Md. Va. N C. 
S. C. and Gn. published in Georgia, JUBt 
one hundred years ago, 1739. 

Rev .• John Rankin, of Ripley, Ohio, II 
nativeofTcnnc~cc. and for someyenr's 

• 
a preacher 111 8Iu\'e states. 

Report of the Gradual Emancipation 
Society, ofNorlh Carol.iua, 18:!t1. SioTn
ed 1\1081'8 Swaill, i'rl'<ldeut, and \V11-
fiun) ~u·nin, Sl'crclnry. 

Mr. Asa A. Slome, II Theological 
Student, who r"~id,,d !Icar Natchez, 
Mills., in 1~3<1-5. 

Thqmas Clay, Esq., of Georgia, a 
Sla vcholdcr. 

Mr. Tobias Boudinot, St. Albans, 
Ohio, a member of Ille Methodist 
Church. Mr. fl. for some years navi
gated the IIti.ssi:;siI'Pi. 

President Edwards, the younger, in II 
sermon before Ille Conn. Abolition So
ciety, li91. 

Rev. Horace Moulton, a Melliodist 
Clergyman of Marlboro' Mass., who 
lived five yellrs in Georgia. 

Rev. George Bourne, late editor of 
the Protestunt Vindkator, N. Y., wllo 
"'us seven years pastor of a church in 
Virginia. 

Hon. Rober _ I'urnbull, n slavehold
er of Charleston, Soulll Carolina. 

Mr. E1eozar Powell, Chippewa, 
Beaver Co., Penn., who resided in Mis

in 1836-7. 

Reuben G. Macy, :l member of the 
Society of Friends, Hudson, N. Y., who 
resided tn South Carolina. 

Mr William Leftwich, a native of 
and recently of Madison Co., 
now member, of tile Presby~ 

Church, Delhi, Ohio. 

TESTIMO~Y. 

" By confining the slaves to the Southern states, where crope 
arc raised for exportation, and bread and meat are purchased, 
you doom t"em to scarcity and hunger. It is proposed to hcm in 
the blacks where they arc ILL FED." 

" My blood has frequently run cold within me, to think how 
many of your slaves hnve 1Iot sufficient food to eat; they are scarcely 
permitted to pick up the crumbs, that fall from their master's table." 

# "Thousands of the sla.ves are pressed with the gnawings of 
cruel hunger during their whole lives." 

Speaking of tho condition of slaves, in the eastern part ('If 
that state, the report says, " The master puts the unfortunate 
wretches upon short allowances, scarcely sufficient for thoir 
sustenance, so that a great part of them go half starved Illuc.h of 
the timtJ." 

"On almost every plantation, the hands suffer more or less 
from hunger at some seasons of almost every year. There iOi 
always a good deal oj sufflJl'ing from hunger. On many planta
tiolls, and particularly in Louisiana, the slaves arc in a condition 
of almost utter famishment, during a great portion of the year." 

"From various causcs this [the sIan's allow:mce of food] is 
often not adequate to the support of a laboring man." 

" The slaves down the Mississippi, are half-litarved,' the boats, 
when they stop at night, are constantly boarded by slaves, begging 
for something to eat." 

"The slaves are supplied with barely enough to keep them 
from starving." 

" As a general thmg on the plantations, the slaves suffer ex- . 
tremely for the want of food." 

" The slaves are deprived of needful sustenance." 

-

2. KINDS OF FOOD. 

"The subsistence of the slaves consists, from March until 
August, of com ground into grits, or meal, made into what is 
called hominy, or baked into corn bread. The other six months, 
they are fed upon the sweet potatoe. Meat, when given, is only 
by way of indulgence or favor." 

• 

. "The food of the slaves was generally corn bread, and BOrne. 
times mea.t or mola88la8." 

" The slaves had no food allowed them besides corn, except
ing at Christmas, when they had beef." 

"On mynncle's plantation, the food of the slaves, wascom 
pone and a small allowance of meat." 
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WILLIAM LADD, Esq., of Minot, p'rcsident 
of the American Peace Society, and formerly a 
rliaveholder of Florida, gives tho following testi. 
mony as to the allowance of food to slaves. 

" The usual food of the slaves was corn, with 
n modicum of salt. In some cases the master 
alll)wed no saIt, but the slaves boiled tho sea 
water for salt in their little pots. For about 
eight days ncar Christmas, i. e., from the Satur· 
day cvcning before, to the Sunday evening after 
Christmas day, they were allowed somo meat. 
Thcy always with one single exception ground 
their corn in a hand'mill, Il-nd cooked t.heir food 
themeelves. 

Extract of a letter from Rev. D. C. EASTMAN, 
a preacher of the Methodist Episcopal church, 
in Fayette cot::1ty, Ohio. 

" In March, 1838, Mr. Thomas Larrimer, a 
deacon of the Presbyterian church in Blooming. 
bury, :Fayette county, Ohio, Mr. G. S. Fullerton, 
merchant, and member of the same church, 
and Mr. Wi1liam A. Ustick, an elder of the 
same church, spent a night with a Mr. Shep' 
herd, about 3~ miles North of Charleston, S. 
C., 01\ the Monk's corner road. He owned 
five families of negroes, who, he said, were 
fed from thc same meal and meat tubs as himself, 
but that 99 out of a 100 of all the slaves in that 
county salD meat but once a year, which was on 
Christmas holidays." 

As an i1lustration of the inhuman experiments 
sometimes tried upon slaves, in respeet t.o the kind 
as well as the quality and quantity of their food, we 
solicit t.he attention of the reader to the testimony 
of the late Gcneral Wade Hampton. of South 
Carolina. General Hampton was for some 
time commander in chief of the anny on the 
Canada frontier during the last war, and at the 
time of his death, about three years since, \vas 
the largest slaveholder in the United States. The 
General's testimony is contained in the following 
extract· of a letter, just received from a distin. 
guished clergymen in the west, extensively known 
both as a preacher and a writer. His name is 
with the executive committee of the AmericaPl 
Anti.Slavery Society. 

" You refer in your letter to a statement made 
to you while in this place, respecting the late 

General Wade Hampton, of South Carolina, and 
task me to write out for you the circumetances of 
tho case considering them well calculated to 
illustrate two points in the history of slavery: 
1st, That the habit of slaveholding dreadfully 
blunts the feelings toward the slave, producing 
such insensibility that his sufferings and deatb 
are regarded with indifference. 2d, That tho 
slave otten has insufficient food, both in quantity 
and quality. . 

" I received my information from a lady in thc 
west of high respectability and gr-Jat moral worth, 
-but think it best to withhold her name, although 
the statem!":nt was not made in confidence. 

"My informant stated that she sat at dinner 
once in company with General 'Vade Hampton, 
and several others j that the conversation turned 
upon the treatment of their servants, &c.; when 
the Gcneral undertook to entertain the company 
with the relation of an experiment he had made 
in the fceding of his slaves on cotton seed. He 
said that ho first mingled one.fourth cotton seed 
with thrce.fourths corn, on which they seemerl to 
thrive tolerably well; that he then had measured 
out to them equal quantitics of each, which did 
not seem to produce any i~portant change; af. 
tel wards he increased the quantity of cotton seed 
to three. fourths, mingled with onc.fourth corn, 
and then he declared, with an oath, that' they 
died like rotten sheep!!' It is but justice to tlla 
lady to state thll.f she spoke of his conduct with 
the utmost indignation; and she mentioned also 
that he reeeivcd no countenance from the com· 
pany present, but that all seemcd to look at each 
other with astonishment. I give it to you just as I 
received it from one who was present, and whose 
character for veracity is unquestionable. 

" It is proper to add that I had previously 
fOJ1ned an acquaintance with Dr. Withel1lpoon, 
now of Alabama, if alive; whose former resi· 
dence was in South Carolina; from whom Ire. 
eeh-ed a particular account of the manner of 
feeding and treating slaves on the plantations of 
General Wade Hampton, and others in the same 
part of the State; and certainly ll/) one could 
listen to the reeital without concluding that such 
masters and overseers as he described must havil 
hearts like the nether millstone. The cotton 
seed experiment I had h'eard of before also, as 
having been made in other parts of the south; 
consequently, I was prepared to receive. as true 
the above statement, even if I had not been so 
well acquainted with the high character of my 
informant." 

2. QUANTITY OF FOOD. 

The legal allowance of food for slaves in North Carolina, is in the words of the Jaw, "a quart 
IQf corn per day." Sec Haywood's Manual, 525. The legal allowance in Louisiana is more, a 
A:larrel [Bour barrel] of corn, (in the ear,) or its equivalent in other grain, and a pint of salt a month. 
In the other slave states the amount of food for the sla~es is left to the option of the master. 

WI'l'NESSll:S. 

ThOll. C1ny, Esq., of Georgia, a slave 
holder, in his address before the Georgia 
Prcsbytery, 1833. 

TESTIMONY. 

" The quantity allowed by custom is a peck of co, " a tlJuk! 

" A ringle peck of corn a week, or the like measure of rice, jlJ 
The Maryland Journal, and Balti- the ordinary quantity of provision for a hard. working slave; to 

more Advertlscr, May 30, 1i88. which a small quantity of meat is occasionally, though rarely, 
added." 

, 





Rev. Hornc~ Moulton, n Methodist 
c:Iergyman nt l\larlbr.ro', MasS. and five 
fears a reshlent of GI~orgia. 

"The food, or I feed' of slaves is generally of the poorest 
kind." 

The "W,'stem Medicnl Reformer," 
III an article 011 tile discasP!, peculiar to 
IIf'.groes, by a Kl'lItucilY physiciall, sayq 
ofthtJ diet of tue slaves j 

" Thov live on a coarse, crude, unwholesome diet;" 
• 

Proff)9Sor A. G. Smith, of the New 
York Medical Cullege; formerly a phy
Ilicinn ill Louisville, Kentucky. 

I have myself knowIl nUlUerous instances of large families of 
badly fed negroes swept oft' by 3 prevailing epidemic; and it is 
well known to many intelligent planters in the south, that the best 
method of preventing that horrible malady, Cltachexia Africana, 
is to feed the negroes with 7lutritioU8 food. 

4. NUMBER AND TIME OF MEALS EACH DAV. 
, 

In detennining whether or not the slaves suffer for want of food. the number of hours intervening, 
a.nd the labor performed betweon their meals, and tho number of meals each day, should ba taken 
'.Ilto consideration. 

WIT!'JESSES. TESTIMONY. 

Phllrmon nli~s, Esq., a Inwyer in 
ElI'ria, Ohio, a!lIlmrmbcr of the Presby
terian churcll, who lived ill Florida, in 
1 'l:I4, and 1835. 

"The slaves go to the field in the morning; they calTY with 
them corn meal wet with water, and at noon build a fire on the 
ground and bake it in the ashes. After the laburs of the day 
arc oyer, they take their second meal of ash-cake." 

President F.dwards, the younger. " The slaves cat twice during the day." 

Mr. Eleazar Powell, Chippewa, Bea
\'er county, P,'nn., who re~ldcd ill Mit;
sissippi in 183tJ and 1837. 

" The fllaves received two meals during the day. Those who 
have thoir food cooked for them got their breakfast about cleven 
O'clock, and their other meal after night." 
, 

Mr. Nelw1I11ah CuuIltins, Waterford, 
Cnnn., who ~pent elc:ven winters in 
North Carolina. 

" The brea!.fast of the slaves was generally about ten or eleven 
o'eluck." 

, 

Rev. Phinea~ Smith, Centreville, N. 
Y., who hru; Jin~d at the south some 
)'L'I1CS. 

"The slaves have usually two meals a day, viz: at ele,'en 
O'clock anrl at night." 

Rev. C. S. TI('JIshaw, Quincy, IIIinois, 
-tlle tcstilllOltY of a Virginian. 

"The slaves have two meals a day. They breakfast at from 
ten to cleven, A. M., and cat their supper at from six to nine <lr 
ten at night, as the season and crops may be." 

The preceding testimony establishes the fol
lowirtg points. 

1st. That the slaves are allowcd, in general, no 
meat. This appears from the fact, that in the 
only slave states wpich regulate the slaves' ratiC'111i 
by law, (N ortn Carolina and Louisiana,) the legal 
ration contains no meat. Besides, the late Hon. 
R. J. Turnbull, one of the largest planters in 
South Carolina, says expressly, "meat, when 
~iven, is only by the way of indulgence or favor." 
It is shown also by the direct testimony recorded 
above, of slayeholders and others, in all parts of 
the slaveholding south and west, that the gene. 
ral allowance on phmtations is corn or meal and 
.alt merely. To this there are doubtless many 
excl'ptions, but they are only exceptions; the 
number of slaveholders who furnish meat for 

, 

theirfielcLhands, is small, in compari!~on with the 
number of tho!;e who do not. The house I!laves, 
that is, the cooks, chambermaids, waiters, &c., 
generally get some meat every day; the remain. 
der bits and bones of their masters' tables. But 
that thll great body of the slavcs, those that 
compose the field gangs, whose labor and expo.. 
aure, and consequent exhaustion, are vastly greater 

, 

than those of house slaves, toiling as they dn from 
day light till dark, in the fogs of the early morn_ 
ing, under the scorchings of mid. day, and amid 
the damps of evening, arc in general providt-d 
with no mea!, is abundantly establil)hed by the 
preceding testimony. 

Now we do not say that meat i8 necessary to 
Rustain men under hard and long continued lab/Jr, 
nor that it is not. This is not a treati!1e on dietetics; 
but it is a notori('us fact, that the medical facuL 
ty in this country, with very few exceptions; d() 
most strenuously insist that it is necessary; and 
that working men in all parts of the country d() 
helieve that meat is indispensable to sustain them, 
even those who work within doors, and only ten 
ho,urs a day, every one knows. Further, it is no
torions, that the slaveholders themselves believe 
the daily of meat to be absolutely necessary 
to the comfort, not, merely of those who labor, 
but of those who are idle,as is proved by the faeL 
of meat being a part of the daily ration of food 
provided for convicts in the prisons, in every one 
of the slave states, except in those rare cases 
where meat is expressly prohibited, and the con. 
viet is, by IDIJ!I til eztra puni8hment confined to 

, . 
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bread and water i he is occasiona.lly, and for a lit
tle time only, confined to bread and water i that 
i;:, to the ordillary diet of f:'laves, with this differ
ence in favor of the convict, his bread is made for 
hnll, whereas the slave is forced to pound or grind 
hi::. own corn and make his own bread, when ex
hansted with toil. 

The preeet!ing testimony shows also, that 
t~cget(J{JlfJs form generally no part of the slaves' 
allowance. The sale food of the majority is corn: 
at every meal from day to day from week to 
week from month to month, corn. In South 
Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, the sweet pota_ 
to is, to a considcrable extent, substituted for 
cl)rn during a part of the year. 

2d. The preceding testimony proves conclu
sively, that the quantity of food generally allow
ed .to a full-grown field-hand, is a peck of corn a 
week, or a fraction over a quart and a gill of 
corn a day. The legal ration of North Carolina 
ir- less in Louisiana it is more. Of the slave
III ,Idors and other witnesses, who give the fore
going testimony, the reader will perceive that no 
one testifies to a larger allowance of com than a 
peck for a week i though a number testify, that 
within the circle of their knowledge, seven quarts 
was the usual allowance. Frequently a flmall 
cl'Iantity of meat is added; but this, as has 301-
Tt'ady been shown, is not the general rule for 
Jil'ld.lwnds. 'We may add, also, that in the sea
Hon of "pumpldns," "cimblins," I, cabbages," 
" greens," &c., the slaves on small plantations 
ure, to some extent, furnished with those articles. 

Now, without entering upon the vexed ques
tion of how milch food is necessary to sustain the 
hum:m system, under severe toil and exposure, 
and without giving the opinions of phYfliologists 
as to the insufficiency or sufficiency of the slave:.!' 
allowance, we affirm that all civilized nations 
have, in all ages, and in the most emphatic man
ncr, declared, that eight quarts of corn a week, 
(the usual allowance of our slaves,) is utterly in
sufficient to sustain the human body, under such 
toil and exposure as that to which the slaves are 
subjected. 

To show this fully, it will be necessary to make 
some estimates, and present some statistics. 
And first, the northern reader must bear in mind, 
~hat the corn fmnished to the slaves at the south, 
is almost invariably the white gourd seed corn, 
and that a quart of this kind of com weighs five 
or six ounces less than a quart of "flint com," 
the kind generally raised in the northern and 
eastern states; conseq-uently a peck of the com 
generally given to the slaves, would be only 
equivalent to a. fraction more than six quarts and 
a pint of t.he corn commonly raised in the New 
England States, New York, New Jersey, &c. 
Now, what would be said of tl'~ northern capital-

ist, who should allow his laborers but six quarts 
and jive gills of corn for a week's pro'Cisio71s? 

Further, it appears in evidence, that the com 
given to the slaves is often defective. This, the 
reader will recollect, is the voluntary testimony 
of Thomas Clay, Esq., the Georgia planter, whose 
testimony is given above. \Vhcn this is the 
I!ase, the amount of actual nutriment eontainell 
in a peck of the" gourd seed," may not be more 
than in five, or four, or even three quarts of 
"flint corn." 

As a quart of southern corn weighs at least 
five ounces less than a quart of nurthern corn, it. 
requires little arithmetic to perceive, that the 
daily allowance of the slave fed upon that kind 
of corn, would contain about one third of a pound 
less nutriment than though his daily ration wer(~ 
the same quantity of northern com, which would 
amount, in a year, to more than a hundred Rml 

• 
twenty pound8 of human sustenance! which 
would furnish the slave with his full allowan('e 
of a peck of corn a week for two months! It i:-l 
unnecessary to add, that this difference in the 
weight of the two kinds of com, is an item too 
important to be overlooked. As one quart of the 
southern com weighs one pound and eleven-six
teenths of a pound, it follows that it would be 
about one pound and six-eighths of a pound. \V c 
now solicit the attention of the reader to the fol
lowing unanimous testimony, of the civilized 
world, to the utter insufficiency of this amount of 
food to sustain human beings under labor. This 
testimony is to be found in the laws of all civil
ized nations, which regulate the rations of sol 
diers and sailors, disbursements made by govern
ments for the support of citizens in times of pub 
lic calamity, the allowance to convicts in priSOJls' 
&c. We will begin with the United States. 

The daily ration for each United States' soldier. 
established by act of Congress, May 30, 179(), 
was the following: one pound of beef, one pounc. 
of bread, half a gill of spirits; and at the rate 01 
one quart of salt, two quarts of vinegar, t\WJ 

pounds of soap. and one pound of candles tu 
every hundred rations. To those soldiers "whe, 
were on the frontiers," (where the labor and ex 
posure were greater,) the ration WUE one pound 
two ounces of beef and one pound two ounces of 
brea.d. Laws U. S. vol. M, flee. 10, p. 431. 

After an experiment of two years, the preeed. 
ing ration bcing found insufficient, it was in
creased, by act of Congress, July 16, 1798, and 
was a.s follows: beef one pound and a quarter, 
brea.d one pound two ounces; ea.lt two quarts, 
vinegar four quarts, soap four pounds, a.nd can_ 
dles one and a half pounds to the hundred ra· 
tions. The preceding allowance was afterward. 
still further increased. 

The present daily ration for the United 8tat('-$' 
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l'Ioldiera, is, as we learn from an advertisement of 
Captain Fulton, of the United States' army, in a 
late number of the Richmond (Va.) Enquirer, as 
follo\\"s: one and a quarter pounds of beef, one 
al1d three.sixteenths pounds of bread; and at the 
rate of eight quarts of beans, eight pounds of 
sugar, four pounds (r coffee, two quarts of salt, 
fOllr pounds of candles, and four pounds of soap, 
to every hundred rations. 

\\'e have before us the daily rations provided 
for the emigrating Ottawa Indians, two years 
since, and for the emigrating Cherokees last fall. 
They were the same Qne pound of fresh beef, 
line pound of flour, &c. 

The daily ration for the United States' navy, 
is fourteen ounces of bread, half 0. pound of beef, 
six ounces of pork, three ounces of rice, three 
ounces of peas, one ounce of cheese, one ounce 
of 8u;,;ar, half an ounce of tea, one· third of a 
gill molasses. . ' 

The daily ration in the British army is one and 
a quarter pOllllds of beef, one pound of bread, &c. 

The daily ration in the French army is one 
pound of beef, Olle and a half pounds of bread, 
one pint of wine, &e. 

The common daily ration for foot soldiers on 
the continent, is one pound of meat, and one and 
a half pounds of bread. 

The Sea ration among the Portugucf':e, has be. 
come the usual ration in the navies of European 
po\\'ers generally. It is as follows: "one and a 
half pounds of biscuit, one pound of salt meat, 
one pint of wine, with some dried fish and 
onions." 

PRISON RATIONS. Before giving the usual 
daily rations of food allowed to convicts, in the 
principal prisons in the United States, we will 
quote the testimony of the "American Prison 
Discipline Society," which is as follows: 

" The common allowance of food in the peni
tentiaries, is equivalent to ONE POUND OF MEAT, 
ONE POl':-.'D OF DREAD, AND ONE POUND OF VEGETA_ 
ilLES PElt DA \". It varies a little from thb ill some 
of them, but it is generally equivalent to it." 
First Report of American Prison Discipline So
ciety, page 13, 

The daily ration of food to each convict, in the 
principal prisons in this country, is as follo,,'s: 

In the New Hampshire State Prison, c: 1C and 
a quarter pounds of meal, and fourteen ounces 
of beef, for brrakflUt and dinner; and for sup
por, II. soup' or porridge of potatos and beans, or 
peas, the quantity not limited. 

,In the Vermont prison, the convicts are al
lowed to cat a8muclt as they wi8h. 

In the Massachusetts' penitentiary, one and a 
half pounds of bread, fourteen ounces of meat, 
half a pint of potatos, and one gill of molaf':ses, 
or one pint of milk. . 

3 

In the Connecticut State l)l'i~on, on6 pound 
of b'lef, one pound of bread, two and a 'half 
pounds of potatos, half a gill of mol1l6ses, with 
salt, popper, and vinegar. -

In the New York State Prison, at Auburn, 
one pound of beef, twenty.two ounces of flom 
and mea.l, ha.lf a gill of molasses; with two 
quarts of rye, four quarts of 6alt, two quarts of 
vinegar, ono and a half ounces of peppar, and 
two and a half bushels of potatos to 'overy hun. 
dred rations. . 

In the New York State Prison at Sing Sin!!, 
ono pound of beef, eighteen OUlleeEl of flour and 
meal, besides potatos, rye coffee, and molasses. 

In the New York City Prison, one pound of 
be!::f, one pound of flour; and three pecks of po' 
tatos to every hundred rations, with other small 
articles. 

In the New Jersey State Prison, one pound 
of bread, half a pound of beef, with potatos and 
cabbage, (quantity not specmed,) one gill of 
molasses, and a bowl of mush for supper. 

In the late Walnut Street Prison, Philadel· 
phia, one and a half pounds of bread and meal, 
half a pound of beef, one pint of potato,l, on(' 
gill of molasses, and half a gill of rye, f, coffce. 

In the Baltimore prison, we believe t. ' ration 
is the same with the preceding. 

In the Pennsylvania Eastern Pcnitentiary, onp. 
pound of bread and one pint of coffee for break· 
fast, one pint of meat soup, with potatos withom 
limit, for dinner, and mush and molasses for sup. 
per. 

• 

In the Penitcntiary for the District of Colum. 
bia, Washington city, one pound of bec!, twelve 
ounces of Indian meal, ten ounces of wheat flour, 
half a gill of molasses; with two quarts of rye, 
four quarts of salt, four quarts of vinegar, and 
two and II. half bushels of potatos to every hun. 
dred rations. 

RATIONS IN ENGLISH PJUSOKS., The daily ra· 
tion of food in the BedfordNhirc Penitentiary, is 
two pounds of bread; and if at hard labor, (~ 

quart of 80Up for dinner. 
In the Cambridge County House of Correction, 

three pounds of bread, and one pint of beer. 
In the Millbank General Penitentiary, one and 

a llalf pounds of bread, one pound of potatos, six 
ounces of beef, with half a pint of broth there. 
from. 
~n the Glouccstershire Penitentiary, one and a 

half pounds of bread, three·fourths of a pint oj 
peas, made into soup, with beef, quantity not 
stated. Also gruel, made of vegetables, quantity 
not stated, and one and a half ounces of oalmeal 
mixed with it. 

In the Leiecstershire House of Correction, two 
pounds of bread, and three pints of grur.!; and 
when at hard labor, one pint of milk in addition, 
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cietyof the State, says in his "Agricultural Es. t.ransportation, high pricetJ, &.C. &c., naturally 
llQ,ys," No. 30, page 97, "BREAD ALONE OUGHT occasion short and oftcn precarious nllowances. 
NEVER TO ltE CONSIDERED A SUFFICIENT DIET FOR The following extract from a New Orleans paper 
SLAVES EXCEPT AS A PUNISHMENT 0" He urges upon of April 26, 1837, affords an illustration. The 
the pl~nters of Virginia to give their slaves, in ad. writer in describing the effects of the money 
dition to bread, ... saIt mea:t and vegctables," and 0 pressure in Mississippi, says: 
adds, "we shall be ASTONISHED to discover upon "They, (the planters,) are now left without 
trial, that this great comfort to them is a profit provisions and the means of living and using their 
to the master." industry, for the prescnt year. In this dilemma, 

The Managers of the American Prison Disci- plan tots whose crops have been fro~ 100 to 700 
. . . . . bales, find themselves forced to sacrifice many of 

phne SOClety,. m t?el: thIrd Report, .page 58, ~ay, their slaves in order to get the common necessaries 
.. In the PeDitentm.rIC" generally, ID the Umted of life for the support of themselves and the rest of 
States, the animal food is equal to one pound of their negroes. In many places, heavy planter8 
meat Jler day for each convict." c~mpel their 8laves to fish jor the means of. sub. 

Most of the actual BUflbring from hunger on the s'8tence, rather than ~ell them at such rtU1UJUS 
. rates. There are at tIns moment THOUSANDS 

~art of ~he slaves, IS m the sugar and cotton-grow. OF SLAVES in Mis8issippi, that KNOW NOT 
mg region, where the crops are exported and the WHERE 1'HE NEXT MORSEL IS TO 
corn generally purchased from the upper country. COME FROM. The maBter must be ruined to 
Where tIllS is the case thl're cannot but be suffer. save the wretches from bemg STARVED" 
inK. The contmgencies of bad crops, difficult 

II. LABOR. 

THE SLAVES ARE OVERWORKED. 

This is abunda.ntly proved by the number of hours that the slaves are obliged to be in the ficld. 
But before furDlshing testimony as to their hours of labor and rest, we will present the express decla.· 
rations of slaveholders and others, that the slaves are severely dnven in the field. 

WITNESSES. 

The Senate and House of 
atives of the State of South 

• 

TESTIIIO!'n' • 

"MANY OWNERS of slaves, and others who have the manage. 
ment of slaves, do confine them 80 closely at hard labor that they 
have not sufficient t,me for natural rest. See 2 Brevard's Di
gest of the Laws of South Carolina, 243." 

"So laborious is the task of raising, beating, and cleaning 
Hilitory of CaroJina.-Voi. i, pnge rice, that had it been possible to obtain European servants in 

l~. sufficient numbers, thousand8 and tens of thousand8 MUST HAVE 
PERISHED." 

• 

Hon. Alexander Smyth, a sJnvehold· 
f'r, and member of Congress from Vir
ginia, in bls speech on the "Missouri 
'1UestiOll," Jan. 28, J.82O. 

"Travels in Loulsiann" translatlld 
(rom the French by Jobn Davies, E."q. 
-Page 81. 

The Review, No. 2, article 
.. Agriculture of Loulaiana." 

w. e. GlJd~b)Jeeve, Esq:1, a native of 
Gt'Orgln, elder of the .t'resbyterian 
churc:b, Wllkesbarre, Penn. 

lIIr. Asa A. Stone,,, theological stu. 
dent, Natchez, MI •. , in l~ and 
1835. 

Philemon BII!l8, Esq., a J:twyer of 
~ra, Ohio, who lived ill norida in 
1 and ]835. 

" Is it not obvious that the way to rencer their situation more 
is to allow them to be taken where there is not the 

same motive to force the slave to INCESSANT TOIL that there is in 
the country where cotton, sugar, a.nd tobacco are raised for ex
portation. It is proposed to hem in the blacks where they are 
HAIIJ) WORKED, that they may be rendercld unproductive and the 

o racu be prevented from increasing. - - • The proposed 
measure would be EXTREME CRUELTY to the blacks. " • • 
You would • • • doom them to HARD LABOR." 

"At the rolling of sugars, an interval of from two to three 
months, they w,ork both night. and day. Abrid~ed of their Bleep, 
they .caree retJ~3 to red dunng the whole penod." 

II The work is admitted to be severe for the hands, (slaves,) 
requiring when the process 18 commenced to be pushed night 
tJnd dtJyl' 

• 

.. O~orked I know they (the slaves) are." 

" Every body here knows ofJerdriving to be one of the mo. 
cornmon occurrences, the planters do not deny it, except, per. 
hape, to northerners." 

II During the cotton-picking season they usually labor in the 
field during the whole of the daylight, and then spend a good 
part of the night in ginning and baling_ The labor required is 
very frequently ezce88ifJe, and speedily impairs the eonstitution:" 

o 
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WI'PNEtlSES. 

HOIl. R. J. TUnlbuli of Soutll Caroli
lIR, n slaveholder, spt aking of the har
vestiog of cuttou, SU)":" 

Asa A Stone, theological student, a 
IllaHsicai tcacher ncar Natchez, Miss., 
183:i. 

Mr. Cornelius Johnson, of Fnmring
ton, Ohio, who IiVl'd in Mississippi u 
part of If:l37 and 1838. 

W. C. Gildersleeve, Esq., Wilkes
barre, Penu., a native of Georgia. 

Mr. William Leftwich, a native of 
Virginia /lnd son of n slaveholder-he 
has- reccntly removcd to Delhi, Hamil
ton county Ohio. 

J\lr. Nehemiah Caulkins, Wrltl~rfnrrl, 
Cutin., n resilient in North Carolinu 
el«,'cn winters. 

Mr. Eleaznr Powrl, Chipp!)wa, Dea
ver Cllllllty, I'enn., who lived inMLsi:r 
t;il'pi ill HJ36 and 1837. 

Philemon BliR~, Esq., n lawyer in Ely
rin, Ohio, who resided in Florida ill 
18J.l alllllil3:i. 

"Trnve\5 iu Louisiana," page 87 

i\I r Henry E. Knapp, member of n 
Chl'j~tiall chureli in Fnrminghlll, Ohio, 
\\"Iao livtd in Mi~i.>sil'l)i in 1837 and 
ItI:~. 

TESTtB.10NY. 

'All tbe pregnant women even. on the plantation, and weak 
and 8ickly negroes incapable of other labor, are then in requi. 
8ition." 

lIouns OF LABOR AND REST. 

" It is a general rule on all regular plantations, that the slavcll 
be in the field as 800n a8 it i8 light enough fOJ' them to Bee to 
work, and remam there until it ill 80 dark that they cannot Bee." 

" It is the common rule for the slaves to be kept at work .fif
teen !IOUT8 in the day, and in the time of picking cotton a certain 
number of pounds is required of each. If this amount is not 
brought in at night, the slave is whipped, and the number of 
pounds lacking is added to the next day's job; thlll course is often 
repeated from day to day." 

"It was customary for the overseers to call out the gangs 
long before day, Eay three o'clock, in the winter, while dressing 
out the crops; such work as could he done by fire light (pitch 
pine was abundant,) was provided." 

" 

"From da.4n till dark, thc slaves arc required to bend to their 
worIt." 

" The slavcs are obliged to work daylight till dark, as 
long as they can soo." 

"The sla.ves had to cook and cat their breakfast and be in the 
field by daylight, and continue there till dark." 

" The slaves commence labor by dayligltt in the morning, and 
do not leave the field till dark in the evening." 

"Both in summer and winter the slave must be in the field by 
the first dawning of day." 

"The slaves were made to 'Work, from.as soon a8 they could 
See in the morning, till as late as they could sec at night. Some
times they were made to work till nine o'clock at night, in such 
work as they r:ould do, as burning cotton stalks, &c." 

ANew Orleans paper, dated March 23, 1826, 
says: .. To judge from the activity reigning in 
the cotton pressc~ of the suburbs of St. Mary, 
.. nd the late hour8 during which their slaves 
work, the cotton trade was never m'lre brisk." 

which is often at a distance of one, two and 
sometimcs threc miles j also thc time necessary 
for pounding, or grinding their corn, and prepar
ing, over night, their food for the next day; als!) 
the preparation of tools, getting fuel and prepar
ing it, making fires and cooking their fluppers, if 
they have any, the occasional mending and wa~h
ing of their clothes, &e. Besides this, as {)VefY 
ono knows who has lived on a southern planta
tion, many little errands and cltore8 are to be 
done for their masters and mistresses, old and 
young, which have accumulated during the day 
and been kept in reserve till the f\laves return 
from the field at night. To this we may add that 
the slaves nre 80cial beings, and that during the 
day, silence is generally enforced by the whip of 
the overseer or driver.- When they return at 
night, their pent up social feelings will seck vent, 
it is a law of nature, and though the body may 
be greatly worn with toil, this law cannot be 
wholly stifled. Sharers of the same ,voes, they 
are drawn together by strong Itffiniti~ 1LJld secK 

Mr. GEORGE \V. WESTGATE, a member of the 
Con~egational Church at Quincy, Illinois, who 
liven in the south western slave states a num
ber of years, says, "The slaves are driven to the 
field in the morning about fOU,. o'clock, the gene
ral calculation is to get them at work by day
light; the time for breakfast is between nine and 
ten o'clock, this meal is sometimes catcn 'bite 
and work,' others allow fifteen minutes, and this 
is the only rest the slave has wh,ilc in the field. 
I have never known a case of stopping an hour, 
in Louisiana; in Mississippi the rule is milder, 
though entirely subject to the will of the mltBter. 
On cotton plantations, in cotton picking time, that 
is from October to Christmas, each hand has a 
certain quantity to pick, and.is flogged if his task 
is not accomplishcd; their tasks are such as to 
keep them all the while busy.n 

The preceding testimony 'mder this head has 
80le reference to the actual labor of the slaves in 
the field. In order to determine how many hours 
are left for sleep, we must take into the account, 
the timo spent in glling to and from the field, 

* We do not menu thlll they Rre not slItrer£'!l to rpelAk, 
but, that, as conversation would be n hjmlr:mc~ tn labor. 
they nrc generally permlttf'd to indulgt: In it bllt little. 
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the society and sympathy of their fellows; even 
.. tired nature" will joyfully forego for a time 
needful rest, to minister to a want of its being 
equally permanent and imperative as the want of 
~leep, and as much more profound, as the yearn. 
ings of th'] higher nature surpass the instincts of 
its animal appendage. 

AU these things make drafts upon time. To 
show how much of the slave'S time, which is abo 
solutely indispensable for rest and sleep, is neces. 
sarily spent in various labors after his return from 
the field at night, we subjoin a few testimonies. 

Mr. CORNELIUS JOHNSON, Farmington, Ohio, 
who lived in Mississippi in the years 1837 and 38, 
says: 

" On all the plantations where I was acquaint. 
ed, the shrves were kept in the field till dark; af. 
ter which, those who had to grind theIr own corn, 
had that to attend to, get their supper, attend to 
other family affairs of their own and of their mas. 
ter, such as bringing water, washing clothes, &c. 
&c., and be in the field as soon as it was suffi. 
ciently light to commence "lOrk in the morning." 

Mr. GEORGE W. WESTGATE, of Quincy, Illinois, 
who has spent several years in the south western 
Ela ve states, says: 

.. Their time, after full dark until four o'dock 
in the morning is their own; this fact alone 
would seem to say tl1ey have sufficient rest, but 
there are other things to be considered; much of 
their making, mending and washing of clothes, 
preparing and cooking food, hauling and chop. 
ping wood, fixing and preparing tools, and a va. 
!iety of little nameless jobs must be done between 
those hours." 

PlIILE;\I()N BLISS, Esq. of Elyria, Ohio, who reo 
sided in Florida in 1834 and 5, gives t4e follow. 

• 

ing testimony ~ 
" After having finished their field labors, they 

are occupied till nine or tcn o'clock in doing 
chores, such as grinding corn, (as all the corn in 
the vi~inity is ground by hand,) chopping wood, 
taking care of horses, mules, &c., and a thouEland 
things necessary to be done on a large plantation. 
If any extra job is to be done, it must not hi~er 
the • niggers' from their work, but must be 
done in the night." 

W. C. GILDERSLEEVE, Esq., a native of Georgia, 
an elder of the Presbyterian Church at Wilkes. 
barre, Pa. says: 

.. The com is ground in a handmill by the slave 
after his task i8 done generally there is but one 
mill on a plantation, and as but one can grind at 
a time, the mill is going sometimes very late at 
night." 

We now preBent another claBS of facts and tes· 
timony, showing that the slaves engaged in 
raising the large staplcs, are overworked. 

In September, 1834, the writer of this had an 
interview with JAMES G. BIRNEY, Esq., who then 
i esided in Kentucky, having removed with his 
amily from Alabama the year before. A few 
01l1'8 before that interview, and on the morning 

of tho same day, Mr. B. had spent a couple of 
hours with Hon. Henry Clay, at his residence, 
near Lexington. Mr. Birney remarked, that 
Mr. Clay had just told him, he had lately been 
led to mistrust certain estimates as to the in-, 

crease of the slave population in the .far soulh 
west--cstimates which he had presented, I thinlt, 
in a speech before the Colonization Society. He 
now believed, that the births among the t;lavcs in 
that quarter were not equal to tile deaths and 
that, of COUJ'8e, the slave popUlation, independent 
of immigration from the slave.selling r.tates, 
was not sustaining itself. 

Among other facts stated by Mr. Clay, was 
the following, which we copy verlatim from the 
original memorandum, made at the !;me by Mr. 
Bancy, with which he has kindly furnisi.~tl us. 

u Sept. 16, 1834. Hon. H. Clay, ID a conver. 
Ration at his own house, on the subjcct of slave· 
ry, informed me, that Hon. Outerbridge Horsey, 
formerly a senator in Congress from the state of 
Delaware, and the owner of a sugar plantation 
in Louisiana, declraed to him, that his overseer 
worked his hands so closely, that one of the wo
men brought forth a child whilst engaged in the 
labors of the field • 

"Also, that a few years since, he Was at a brick 
yard in the environs of New Orleans, in which 
one hundred hands were employed; amo", them 
were from twenty to thirty young women, in the 
prime of life. He was told by the proprietor, that 
there had wt been Q. child born among them for 
the last two or three year8, although they all had 
husband8." 

The preceding testimony of Mr. Clay, i! 
strongly corroborated by advertisements of 
slaves, by Courts of Probate, and by executors 
administering upon the estates of deceased per. 
sons. Some of those advertisements for the sale 
of slaves, contain the names, ages, accustomed 
employment, &c., of all the slaves upon the 
plantation of the deceased. These catalogues 
show large numbers of young men and worilen, 
almost all of them between twenty and thirty· 
eight years old; and yet the number of young 
children is astonishingly small. We have laid 
aside many lists of this kind, in looking over the 
newspapers of the slaveholding states; but the 
two following are all we can lay Qur hands on 
at p~esent. One is in the "Planter's Intelligen
cer," Alexandria, La., March 29., 1837, contain 
ing one hundred and thirty slaves; and the other 
in the New Orleans Bee, a few daya later, April 
8, 1837, containing fifty.one ,slaves. The for. 
mer is a .. Probate sale" of the slaves belonging, 
to the estate of Mr. Charles S. Lee, deceased, 
and is advertised by G. W.Keeton, Judge of the 
Parish of Concordia, La. The sex, name, and 
age of eacq slave arc contained in the advertise
ment, which fills two columns. The fo])owing 
are some of the particulars, 
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The whole number of slaves is one hundred 
and thirty. Of these, only three are over forty 
years old. There are thirty-five females between 
the ages of sixteen and thirty. three, and yet there 
are only THIRTEEN children under the age of 
thir:een years! 

It is impossible satisfactorily to account for 
such a fact, on any other supposition, than that 
these thirty·five females were so overworked, or 
unde'rfed, or both, as to prevent child.bcaring. 

Thc other advertistmcnt is that of a "Probate 
mle," ordered by the Court of tile Parish of JeC 
ferson .including the slaves of Mr. \Villiam 
Gormley. The whole number of slaves is fifty. 
one; the sex, age, and accustomed labors of 
each are givcn. The oldc!!-t of these slaves is but 
thirtY·lIine years old: of the females, tldrteP.n arc 
between the ages of sixteen and thirty.two, and 
the oldest female is but thirty_eigltt and yet 
t here arc but two children tl7/der eight years 
old! 

Another proof that the slaves in the south· 
western states arc over.worked, is the fact, that 
1.'0 few of them live to old age. A large majori
ty of them arc old at middle age, and few live 
beyond fifty.five. In one of the preceding ad
vertisements, out of one hundred and thirty 
slaves, only tllree are over forty years old! In 
the other, out of fifty.one slaves, only two are 
ovcr iltirty-jive; the oldest is but thirty.nine, and 
thc way in which he is designated in the adver. 
tisement, is an additional proof, that what to 
others is "middle age," is to the slaves in the 
south-west "old agc:" he is advertised as "old 
Jeffrey." 

But the proof that the slave popUlation of the 
south· west is tlO ovcr.workcd that it cannot 8upply 
its own waste, does not rest upon mere inferen
tial evidence. The Agricultural Society of Ba. 
ton Rouge, La., in its report, published in 1829, 
furnishes alai ored estimate of the amount of ex
penditure necessarily incurred in conducting "a 
wcli.regulated sugar estate." In this estimate, 
the annual net loss of slaves, over and above th(: 
supply by propagation, is set down at TWO AND A 
!!ALF PER CENT! The late Hon. Josiah S. John. 
Ron, a member of Congress from Louisiana, ad· 
dressed a letter to the Sccretaryof the United 
States' Treasury, in 1830, containing a similar 
e."timate, apparently made with great care, and 
going into minute details. Many items in this 
elltimate differ from the preceding; bu t the esti· 
mate of the annual decrease of the slaves on a 
plantation was the same TWO AND A HALF PER 

CENT! 

Thp followi .• g testimony of Rev. Dr. CHAN· 
lUNG, of Boston, who resided some time in Vir· 
glllla, shows that the over.working of slaves, to 
luch aJl extent as to abridge life, and cause a 

decrease of population, is not confined to the fal 
80uth and south.west. 

.c I heard of an estate managed by an individ 
ual who was considered as singularly successful. 
and who was able to govern the slaves without 
thc usc of the whip. I was anxious to see him, 
and trusted that some discovery had been made 
favorable to humanity. I asked him how he 
was able to dispense with corporal punishment. 
He replied to me, with a very determined look. 
• The slaves know that the work must be done, 
and that it is better to do it without punishment 
than with it.' In other words, the certainty and 
drcad of chastisement wcre so impressed on 
them, that they nevcr incurred it. 

"I then found that the slaves on this well. 
managed estate, decreased in number. I asked 
the cause. He replied, with perfect frankness 
and ease, 'The gang is not large enough for the 
estate.' In other words, they were not equal to 
the work of the plantation, and yet were made to 
do it, though with the certainty of abridging life. 

"On this plantation the huts wcre uncom· 
manly convenient. There was an unusual air 
of neatness. A superficial observer would have 
called the slaves happy. Yet they were living 
under a scvere, subduing disciplinc, and were 
over.worked to a degree that shortened life."
Chan7ling on Slavery, page 162, first edition. 

PIIILEMON BLISS, Esq., a lawyer of Elyria, Ohio, 
who spent some time in Florida, gives the fol
lowing testimony to the over.working ()f the 
slaves: 

"It is not uncommon for hands, in hurrymg 
times, beside working all day, to labor half thc 
night. This is usually the case on sugar plantae 
tions, during the sugar-bdling season; and on 
cotton, during its gathering. Beside thc regular 
task of picking cotton, averaging of the short 
staple, when the crop is good, 100 pounds a day 
to the hand, the ginning (extracf:n~; the seed,) 
and baling was done in the night. Said Mr. 
--_. to me, while conversing upon the cus. 
tomary labor of slaves, • I work my niggers in a 
hurrying time till 11 or 12 o'clock at night, and 
have them up by four in the morning.' 

" Beside the common inducement, the desire of 
gaip, to make a large crop. the desire is increased 
by that spirit of gambling, so common at the 
south. It is very common to bet on the i8l;ue of 
a crop. A. lays a wager that, from a given num. 
ber of hands, he will make more cotton than B. 
T'he wager is accepted, and then begins the con
test i and who bears the burden of it? How 
many tears, yea, how many broken constitutions. 
and premature deaths, have been the effect of 
this spirit 1 From the desperate energy of pur· 
pose with which the gambler pursues his object, 
from the passions which the practice calls into 
exercise, we might conjecture many. Such is 
the fact. In Middle Florida, a broken-winded 
negro is more common tha.n Ii. broken-winded 
horse; though usually, when they are declared 
unsolllld, or whcn their constitution is 80 broken 
that their recovery is despaired. of. they are ex
ported to New Orleans, to drag out the remain. 
der of their days in the c&.nc·field and sugar 
house. I w{)uld not insinuate that all planters 
gamble upon their crops; but I mention the 
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practice as one of the common inducements to 
. push niggers.' Neither would I assort that all 
planters drive the hands to the injury of their 
hoalth. I give it as a general rule in the district 
of Middle Florida, and I have no reason to think 
that negroes are driven worse there than in other 
fertile seotions. People there told me that the 
situation of the slaves was far better than in Mis
I"issippi and Louisiana. And from comparing 
the crOps with thol'e made in the latter states, 
and for other reasons, I am convinced of the 
truth of their statements." . 

Dr. DEMMING, a gentleman of high respectahili. 
ty, residing in Ashland, Richland county, Ohio, 
stated to Professor Wright, of New York city, 

"That during a recont tour at the south, while 
ascending the Ohio river, on the steamboat Fame, 
he had an opportu.nity of conversing with a Mr. 
Dickinson, a resident of Pittsburg, in company 
\yith a number of cotton-planters and slave-deal
ers, from Louisiana, Alabama, and Mississippi. 
Mr. Dickinson stated as a fact, that the sugar 
planters upon the sugar coast. in Louisiana had 
ascrrtained, that, as it was usually necessary to 
employ about twice the amount of labor during 
the boiling season, that was required during the 
season of raising, they could, by excessive driv_ 
ing, day 'tond night, during the boiling season, 
accomplish the whole labor with onp. set of hands. 
By pursuing this plan, thcy could afford to sacri_ 
.Ii ce (l set of hands once in s.e"en years! He fur
th~r stated th:\t. this horrible system was now 
practised to a considerable extent! The cor
rectness of this statcment was substantially ad
mitted by the shveholders then on hoard." 

The late Mr. SAMUEL BLACKWELL, a highly re
spected citizcn of Jersey city, opposite the city of 
New York, and a member of the Presbytcrian 
church, visited many of the sugar plantations in 
Louisiana a few years since; and having for 
many years been the owner of an extensive sugar 
refinery in England, and subsequently in this 
country, he had not only every facility afforded 
him by the plantcrs, for personal inspection of 
aU parts of the process of BUlTar- making, but re
ceived from them thc most 0 unreserved commu_ 
nications, as to their management of their slaves. 
Mr. B., after his return, frequently made the fol. 
lowing statement to gentlemen of his acquain_ 
tance, "That the planters generally declared 
to him, that they were obliged so to over-work 
their slaves during the sugar-making season, (from 
eight to ten weeks,) as to U8e them up in seven 
ur eight years. For, said they, after the process 
\S commenced, it must be pushed without cessa_ 
don, night and day i and we cannot aftord to 
~eep a sufficient number of slaves to do the extra 
.... ork at the time of sugar-making, as we could 
odot profitably employ them the rest of the year." 

It is not only true of tho sugar planters, but of 
the slaveholders generally throughout the far 
south and south west, that they believe itfor their 
interest to wear out the slaves by excessive toil in 
eight or ten years after they put them into the 
field.-

• 

Rev. DOCTOR REED, of London, who went 
through Kentucky, Virginia and Maryland in the 
Sllmmer of 1834, gives the following testimony: 

"I was told confidently and from excellent 
autlwrity, that recently at a meeting of plante~s 
in South Carolina, the question was seriously dis.. 
cussed whether the slave is more profitable to the 
owner, if well fed, well clothcd, and worked 
lightly, or if made tlle most of at once, and ex
hausted in some eight years. The decision was 
in favor of the last alternative. That decision 
will p.:Jrhaps make many shudder.. But to my 
mind this III not the chief evil. The greater and 
original evil is considering the Blave as property. 
If he is only property and my property, then I 
have some right to ask how I may make that 
property most available." 

"Visit to the American ChUrches," by Rev. Drs. R~d 
and Matthe6011. Vol. 2. p. 1;3. 

Rev. JOliN O. CHOULES, rccently pastor of a 
Baptist Church at New Bedford, Massachusett:o. 
now of Buffulo, New York, made substantially 
the following sta.tement in a. spoech in Boston. 

" While attending the Baptist Triennial Con
vention at Richmond, Virginia, in the spring of 
1835, as a delegate from Massachusetts, I had 
a conversation on slavery, with an officer of 
the Baptist Church in that city. at whose house 
I was a guest. I asked my host if hc did not. 
apprehend that the slaves would eventually rise 
and exterminatc t.heir mastcrs. 

"Why," said the gentleman, "I used to ap
prehend such a catastrophe, but God has made a 
providential opening, a merciful safety valve, and 
now I do not feel alarmed in the prosper.t of 
wh&.t is coming. 'What do you mean, said Mr. 
ChonIcs, ' by providence opening a mercifulsafcty 
valve l' Why, said the gentleman, I will tell 
you j the slave traders come from the cotton and 
sugar plantations of the South and are willing to 
buy up more slavcs than we can part with. We 
must keep a stock for the purpose of rearing 
slaves, but we part with the most valuable, and 
at the same time, the most dangerous, and the 
demand is very constant and likely to be so, for 
when they go to these southern statcs, the aVeralrc 

• 0 
eXistence IS ONLY FIVE YEARS!" 

Monsieur C. C. ROBIN, a highly intelligent 
French gentleman, who resided in Louisiana 
from 1802 to 1806, and published a volume of 
travels, gives the following testimony to the over
working of the slaves there: 

" I have been a WItness, that after the fatigue 
of the day, their labors have been prolonged se • 
veral hours by the light of the moon; and then, 
before they could think of rest, they must pound 
and cook their corn j and yet, long before day, 
an implacable scold, whip in hand, would arouse 
them from their slumbers. Thus, of more than 

of the horses employed in the mills on the plantntlons for gln
nlng cotton, he says, they" are much whipped and jaded ;" 
and adds, "In fact, thlllservice is eo severe on 88 to 
shorten their U"cs In many if not kill 
them In genr." 

,. Alexander Jones, Esq .• 8 large planter In West Feliciana, Tho~e who work one kind of their "live stock" 80 88 to 
Louisiana, pul;)Ushed a communication in the "North Ca-I "shortell their lives," or "kill them in gear," would nOI 
roUna True American," Nov. 25, 1838, in which, speaking stlct':!t doing the same thlng to another kind. 
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twenty negroes, who in twenty years should have land, Virginia, and Georgia, the convicts in thai» 
doubled, the number was reduced to four qr ji'Ce." prisons are required to labor, is on an averait0 

In conclusion we add, that slaveholders have during the year but little more than NINE nOURS 

in the most public and emphatic manner declared daily. Whereas, the laws of South Carolina 
themselves guilty of barbarous inhumanity toward permit the master to compel his slaves to work 
their Illaves in exacting from them such long FIFTEEN HOURS in the twenty.four, in summer. 
continued daily labol'. The Legislatures of and FOUK1',EEN in the winter which would be In 

Maryland, Virginia and Georgia, have passed winter, from daybreak in the morning nntil four 
laws providing that convicts in their state prisons lwurs after sunset!- See 2 Brevard's Digest. 243. 
and penitentiaries, "shall be employed in work The other slave states, exccpt Louil;iana, have 
each day in the yoar except Sundays, not ex- no law8 respecting the labor of slaves, conoo~ 
cceding eigh.t hours, in the mo?ths of Nov~mber, I quently if the master should work his slaves day 
December, a.nd January; mne hours, III the and night without sleep till they drop dead, lie 
months of February and October, and ten hours violates no law! 
ill the rest of the year." Now contrast this legal The law of Louisiana provides for the slaves 
exaction of labor from CONVICTS with tho exaction I but TWO AND A HALF HOURS in the twenty-four for 
from Flaves as established by the preceding tes- I " rest !" See law of Louisiana, act of July i. 
timony. The reader perceives that the amount 1806, Martin's Digest 6. 10 12 . 
• ,f tme, in which by the preceding laws of Mary-

III. CLOTHING . 
• 

\Ve propose to show under thif; head, that the clothing of the slaves by day, and their covering bv . 
night, are inadequate, either for comfort or decency. 

WITNESSES. 

Hon. T. T. Bouldin, a slave-holrIer, 
and IIIcllluer OfCOIIl!reSS frolll Virginia, 
ill :l speech in Congress, Feb. 10, 1835. 

Gf'or~c BUchamm, 111. D., of Balti-
1II0T!', lIlpmber of the American Philo
t;ophical Suciety, in an oration at BalLi
lUore, July 4, 1791. 

Wm, Savery of Philndelphia an 
l'minent Mini~ter of the Society of 
Friends, who went through the South
f?rn states in 1791, on n religious visit; 
after leaving Savannah, Ga., we find 
the followinl/ entry in his joumal, 6th, 
month, 28, 1791. 

'Rev .• lohn Rankin, of Ripley, Ohio, a 
native of Tennessee. 

John Parrish, late of Philadelphia, a 
IlJghly esteelOed minister In the Society 
of Friend", who travelled through the 
South in 1804. 

Rf'v. Phineas Smith, Centreville, Aile
/!:my, Co., N, y, lIIr. S, has just re
turned frolll a residence of several 
Y"anl at the sOllth, chiefly in Virginia, 
Louisiana. nlld among the American 
settlers ill Texas. 

Wm. Ladd, Esq" of Minot, MaiD(', 
recently & slaveholder in Florid'a. 

A Kentucky phy~iclan, wIiting In 
the Western Medical Reformer, in 1800, 
en the diseases pectlUar to sla'ies, says: 

TESTIMONY. 

Mr. Bouldin said" he knew that many negroes had died from 
t..posure to weather," and added, "they are clad in ajlimsy 
fabric. that will turn neither wind nor water." 

"The slaves, naked and starved, often fall victims to the 
ir"clemencies of the weather." 

"We rode through many rice swamps, where the blacks were 
VeIJ7 numerous, great droves of these poor slaves, wO~'king up to 
the middle in water, men and women nearly naked." 

" In every slave.holding state, many slaves suffer extremely, 
both while they labor and while they sleep, for want of clothing 
to keep them warm." . 

II It is shocking to the feelings of humanity, in travellinf! 
through some of those stales, to see those poor objects, [slaves,) 
especially in the inclement s('~son, in rags, and trembling with 
the cold." • • • • 

" They suffer them, both male and female, to go without cloth
ing at the age of ten and twelve ye~1's." 

" The apparel of the slaves, is of the coarsest sort and cxcceil
ingly deficient in quantity. I have been on many plantations, 
where children of eight and ten years old, were in a state of 
perfect nudity. Slaves are in general wretchedly clad." 

" They were allowed two suits of c10tbes a year, viz. one pair 
of trowscrs with a shirt 01' frock of osnaburgh for summer; 
and for winter, one pair of trowsers, and a jacket of negro cloth. 
with a baize shirt and a pair of moos. Some allowed hats, and 
some did not; and they were gClll~rally, I believe. allowed one 
blanket in two years. Garments of similar materials were anow
ed the women." 

" They are imperfectly clothed both summer and winter." 
, , 
I 

• 
• 
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Mr. Stephcn E. MaltbYJ Inspector of 
provisions, Skcneateles, N. Y., who re
shIed sometimc in Alnbruna. 

Rp.llb~n G. Macy, lItU]ROII, N. Y. 
member of the Society of Fricnds, who 
rc:>ido:u ill SouLh Ctlcolina., ill 1818 and 
19. 

Mr. Lemuel Snpington! of Lancaster, 
ra., a native of MarylruJ(J, and former
ly a slaveholder 

Philemon Bli~s, Esq., a lawyer In 
E1yrin, Ohio, who lived ill FI'Jrlua in 
1834 and 35. 

• 

Richard Mar-y, n mr.lllb~r of the 
Society uf Friends, Hudsun, N. Y., who 
ha.; lived ill Georgia. 

W. C. Gildersleevc, Esq., \Vilkesbarrc, 
Pa., a uative of Georgia. 

" I was at Huntsville, Alabama, in 1818-19, I frequently saw 
slaves on :l.nd around the public square, with hardly a rag of 
clothing on them, and in a great many instances with but a single 
gannent both in summer and in winter; gem'rally the only bed. 
ding of the slaves was a blanket." 

"Their clothing consisted of a pair of trow!lers and jacket, 
made of ' negro cloth.' The women a petticoat, a very short 
, short-gown,' and nothing else, the same kind of cloth; some of 
the women had an old pair of shoes, but they generally went 
barefoot ." 

"Their clothing is often made by themselves after night, 
though sometimes assisted by the old women, who are no longer 
able to do out-door work; consequently it is harsh and uncom
fortable. And I have very frequently seen those who had not 
attained the age of twelve years go naked." 

" It is very common to see the younger class of slaves up to 
eight or ten without any cl()thiflg, and most gcnerally tho labor
ing men wear no shirts in the warm season. The perfect nudi
ty of the younger slaves is so familiar to the whites of botb 
scxes, that they scem to witness it with perfect indifference. 
I may add that the aged and feeble often suffer from cold." 

" For bedding each slavc was allowed one blanket, in which 
they rolled themselves up. I examined their houses, but could 
not find any thing like a bed." 

" It is an every day Eight to see women as well as men, witb 
no other covering than a few filthy rags fastened above the hips, 
reaching midway to the ankles. 1 nener knew any kind of cover
ing for the head given. Children of both sexell, from infancy to 
ten years arc seen in companies on the plantations, in a state of 
perfect nudity. This was so common that the most refined 
and delicate beheld them unmoved." 

Mr. William Leftwich, a nath'c of " The only bedding of the slaves generally consists of two old 
Virginia, now a nlf'lIIher of the Presby- blankets" . 
terian Church, in Delhi, Ohio. .• 

Advertisements like the following from the 
.1 New Orleans Bee," 31, 1837, arc com-
mon in the l'outhern papers. 

" JO DOLLARS REWARD. Ranaway, the 
slave SOLOMON, about 28 years of age; 'lJADLY 
CLOTHED. Thc above reward will be paid on 
application to FERNANDEZ & 'WHITING, No. 20, St. 
Louis St. . 

RAN A WAY from thc subscriber the negress 
FANNY, always badly dressed, she is about 25 or 
26 years Rold. JOHN MACOIN, 117 S. Ann at. 

The Darien (Ga.), Telegraph, of Jan. 24, 1837, 
in an editorial article, hitting off the aristocracy 
of the planters, incidentally lets out ,?ome secrets, 
about the usual clothing of the slaves. The editor 
says, "The planter looks down, with the most 
sovereign contempt, on the merchant and the 
storekeeper. He deems himself a lord, because 
he gets his two or three RAGGIl:D servants, 10 row 
him to his plantation 6\'ery day, that he may in
spect thtllabor of hi!! bands." 

The following is an extract from a letter lately 
received from REV. C. S. RENSHAW, of Quincy, 
Illinois 

" I am sorry to be obliged to give more testi
mony witbout the flame. An individual in whom 
I have confidence, gave.me the following 
facts. I am not alone in placing confi-
dence in him, I subjoin a testimonial from Dr. 
Richard Eells, Deacon of the Congrcgll-tional 
Cburch, of Quincy, and Rev. Mr. Fisher, Baptist 
Kinister of Quincy. 

"We have been acqua.inted with the brother 
who has communicated to you some facts that 
fell under his observation, whilst in his native 
state; he is a professed follower of our Lord, 
and we have great confidence in him as a man 
of integrity, discretion, and strict Christian prin . 
ciple. RICHARD EEU.9. 

EZRA FISHER 
Quincy, Jan. 9th, 1839. 

TESTIMONY. "I lived for thirty years in Vir
ginia, and have travelled extensively through 
Fauquier, Culpepper, Jefferson, Stafford,' Albe
marle and Charlotte Counties; my remarks apply 
to these Counties_ 

" The negro houses are miserably poor, general
ly they nre :I. shelter from neither the wind, the
rain, nor the snow, and the earth is the floor. 
There are exceptioIls to this rule, but they are
only exceptions; you may sometimes see pun
cheon floor, but never, or almost never a plank 
floor. The slaves. are generally without beds'or 
bed8teads; some few have cribs that they fasten 
IJp for themselves in the comer of the hut. Their 
bed-clothes are a nest of rags thrown upon a cribt 

or in the comer; sometimes there are three 01" 

four families in one small cabin. Where the
slaveholders have more than one family, they put 
them in the same qnarter till it is filled, then 
build another. I have. seen exceptions to this,
when only one family would occupy a hut and 
where were tolerably comfortable bed-clothes. 

" Most of the slaves in counties are mist-
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rably clad I have lmown slaves who ,,"cnt with
out shoes all winter, perfcetly barefoot. The 
fl'ct pf many of them are frozell. As a general 
fact the planters do not serve out to their slaves, 
drawers, or any under clothing, or vests, or over
coattl, :Slavcs sometimes, by working at night 
and on Sundays, get better things than their mas
ters serve to them. 

"'Whilst these things are t.rue ofJield-1IGnds, it 
ir,; also true that many slaveholders clothe theU' 
waiters and coachmen like gentlemen. I do not 
think there is any difference between the slaves 
of professing Christians and otherR j at all cventl', 
it is so small as to he scarcely noticeable. 

.. I have Been men and women at work in the , 

field more than half naked: and more than once 
in passing, whcn the overseer was not near, they 
would stop and draw round them a tattrred coat 
or some ribbons of a skirt to hide their nakedness 
:111d shame from the stranger's eye." 

:'IIr. Gi':OnOE \V. \V ESTGA1'E, a member of the 
Congregational Church in Quincy, Il:inois, who 
lias spent the larger part of twelve years navigat
ing the rivers of the ~uth.we!'tern slave states 
with keel hoatll, as a trader, gives the following 
testimony as to the clothing and lodging of the 
slaves. 

"In Lower Tennessee, Mississippi and Louisi
ana, the clothing of the slaves is wretchedly 
poor; and grows worse as you go south, in 
the order of the states I have named. The only 
material is cotton bagging, i. e. bagging in which 
coHon is baled, not bagging made of cotton. In 
Louisiana, espccially in the lower country, I 
havc frequently seen them with nothing but a 
tattered coat, not sufficient to hide their naked· 
ness. In winter t.heir clothing seldom serves the 
purpose of comfort, and frequently not even of 
decent covering. In Louisiana tIle planters never 

, think oj serving out shoes to slaves. In l\'l:issis
sippi they give onc pair a year generally. I never 
sa \V or heard of a.n instance of masters allowing 
them stockings. A small peor blanket is gener_ 
ally tlte only bed·clot hing, and this they frequently 
wear in the field when they have not sufficient 
ciothing to hide their nakedness or to keep them 
warm. Their manner of sleeping varies with 
the season. In hot wcather theyet.retch them
selves anywhere and sleep. As it becomes cool 
they ron themselves in thcir blankets, and lay 
scattered ahout the cahin. J n cold weather they 
nestle together with their feet towards the fire, 
promiselIoU81y. As a gen>!ral fact the earth is 
their only floor and bed not one in ten have 
nnything like a bedstead, and then it is a mere 
blInk put up by themselves." 

Mr. GEORGE A. AVERY, an elder in the fourth 
CongTe~tional Church, Rochester, N. Y., who 
spcnt four years in Virginia, says, "The slave 
children, very commonly of both sexes, up to 
the ages of eight and ten years, and I think in 
:,ome imiances beyond this age, go in a state of 
di1tgusting nudity. I have often seen them with 
their tow shirt (their only article of summer 

'clothing) which, to all human appearance, had 
not been taken off from the time it WB.8 first put 
on, worn oft' from the bottom upwards, shred by 
ilhred, until nothing remained but the straps 

which passed over their shoulders, and the les!' 
exposed portions extending a wry little wny he· 
low the arlllS, leaving the principal pnrt of th(' 
chest, as we~l as the limbs, entirely uncovcred." 

SAMUEL ELI.ISON, a memher of the Society of 
Friends, formerly of Southampton Co., Virginia, 
now of Marlborough, Stark Co., Ohio, Rays, .. I 
knew a :Methodist who was the owner of a. num 
ber of slaves. The children of both SelWI', b~ 
longing to him, under twe~ve years of age, wcw 
enti. ely destitute of eloUling. I have seen all 

old man compelled to labor in t IIC fields. not ha \'. 
ing rags enough to covcr hi~ nakedness." 

REV. H. LYIIIAN, late pastor of the Free Prc~
byterian Church, in Buffalo, N. Y., in desC'''ibing 
a tour down and up the Mississippi river in the 
winter of 1832-3, says, 'I At the wood yard~ 
whcre tile boats stop, it is not uncommon to see 
female slaves employed in carrying wood, Their 
dress which was quite unifornl was provided wit~l 
out any reference to comfort. They had no cov 
ering for their heads j the stufi' ",hich (,OIlRWlltcu 
t.he outer garment was sackcloth, s:milar to that, 
in whieh brown domcstic goods arc done up. It. 
'vas then Dr-comber, and I thought that in lluelt 
a dres~, and being as they were, without stnck. 
ing8, they must suffer from the cold." 

J.\.lr. Benjamin Clendcnon, Colerain, IJancar,tef 
Co., Pa., a member of the Society of Friends, jn 
a recent letter describing a short tour through 
the northern part of Maryland in the winter of 
1836, thus flpeaks of a place a few mih:s from 
Chcstertown. 'I Ahout this place there wer!' a 
number of slavcll j very fcw, if any, had cit/ler 
stocking8 01' shoes; the weather was intensely 
cold, and the ground covered with SIlOW." 

The late Major Stoddard of the United States' 
artillery, who took posR6ssion of Louisilma for the 
U. S. government, undcr the cl'ssion of 1804, 
published a book entitled "Skctchr.s of LolliEi. 
ana," in which, speakingof the planters of Lower 
Louisiana, he says, Ii Few of them allow allY 
clothing to their slave8." 

The following is an extract from the Will of 
the late celebrated John Randolph of Virginia. 

"To myoId and faithful servants, Essex and 
his wife Hetty, I give and bequeath a pair of 
strong I;hoes, a suit of clothes and a blanket each, 
to bp paid them annually; also an anllual hat to 
Essex." 

No Virginia slaveholder has ever had a better 
name as a Ii kind master," and ('good provider" 
for his slaves, than John Randolph. Essex and 
Hetty were favorite servants, and the memory of 
the long uncompensated services of tho!'e "old 
and faithful servants," seems to have touched 
their master's heart. Now as this master was 
John Randolph, and as those servants were 
"faithful," and favorite ser!:}.nts, advanced in 
years, and worn out in his service, and as their 
allowance was, in their master's eyes, of sufficient 
moment to constitute a paragr ... ph in his last will 
and testament, it is fair to infer that it would be 
very liberal, far better than the ordinary allow 
ance for slaves. 

Now we leave the reader to judge what must 
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of the Slaves - Dwellings. 
• 

be the ruual allowance of clothing to common annually, with hut ontl Manket each for bedding, 
field slaves in the hands of common masters, with no stockings, nor socks, nor cloaks, nor over
when Essex and Hetty, the "old" and" faith- coats, nor handkerchiefs, nor towels, and with no 
ful" slaves of John Randolph, were provided, iTt his ~hange either of undt::r or outside garments! 
Ia.st will and testament, with but one suit of clQtht:s 

IV. DWELLINGS. 

THK SLAVES 

Mr. Stephen E. Maltby. Inspector of 
I'rovisions, Bkaueatelcs, N. Y. who htlS 
Iiwd ill Alabama. 

ARS WRKTCHEDLY SIlELTERED AND LODGED. 

"The huts where the slaves slept, generally 
one apartment, and that without floor." 

contained but 

IIIr. George A. Avery, eldlJrof the 
4th Presbyterian Church, Rochester, 
ri. Y. who lived four years in Virginia. 

William La(ltl, Esq., l\Iillot, Maine. 
Pr.!~idellt oCthl) American Peace ::'lllcie
ty, furmerly a alaveholdcr In Florida. 

Rcv. Joseph ]\f. Sndd, Pastor Pr(\S. 
Church, Castilc, Grocne Co., N. Y., 
who lived III Missouri live yenrs previ
ous to 1837. 

lorr. George W. Westgate, member of 
thc COllgregational Church in Quincy, 
lUinoill, who has Rpent a nUDIber of 
years in slave states. 

Mr. ComeHu8 Johnson, a member of 
a Christian Church ill Farmington, 
Ohio. I\Ir. J. llved In Mississippi in 
1837·8. 

The Western Medical Reformer, in 
:11\ article on the Cachexia A frican a by a 
Kentucky physician, thus speaks of the 
hutll of the slaves. • 

lIIr. William Leftwich, a native of 
Virginia, bllt has rp.shlcd lIlost of hla 
life ill Mndison, Co. AlablllDn. 

Reuben L. Macy of Hudson, N. Y. a 
member of tbe Rcllgious Socicty of 
~'riclldB. He lived in South Carolina 
ill 1818-19. 

Mr. Lemuel Sapington of Lancaster, 
Pa. a native of Maryland, formerly 
R slaveholder. 

Rev. John Rankin, a native ofTen-

PhUemon Bllsa, Esq. Elyria, OWo., 
who lived ill Forida, In le:JS; 

" Amongst all the negro cabins which I saw in V3./ I con. 
not call to mind one in which there was any other floor than the 
earth; any thing that a northern laborer, or mechanic, white or 
colored, would call a bed, nor a solilary partition, to separate tho 
sexes." 

" The dweJJjngs of thc slaves were palmetto huts, built by 
themselves of stakes and poles, thatched with the palmetto leaf. 
The door, when they had any, was generally ofthesallle materials, 
sometimes boards found on the beach. They had no floors, no 
separate apartments, except the guinea negroes had &ometimes a 
small inclosure for their I god house.' These huts the slaves 
built themselves after task and on Sundays." 

• 

" The slaves live generally in miserable huts, which are with-
out floors, and have a single apartment only, where both sexes are 
herded promisc:nusly together." 

"On old J;hlltations, the negro quarters are of frame and 
clapboards, seldom affording a' comfortable shelter from wind or 
rain; their size varics from 8 by 10, to 10 by 12, feet, and six or 
eight feet high; sometime!! thero is a hole cut for a window, but 
I never saw a sash, or glass in any. In the new country, and in 
the woods, the quarters are generally built of logs, of similar 
dimensions." 

" Their houses were commonly built of logs, sometimes they 
were framed, often they had no floor, some of them have two 
apartments, comlIlonly but one; each of those apartments con
tained a. family. Sometimes thcse families consisted of a man 
and his wife and children, while in other instances persons of 
both sexes, were thrown together without any regard to family rc
lationship." 

" They are crowded together in a 8mall hut, and· sometimes 
having an impcrfeet, and flometimes no floor, and seldom raised 
from the ground, ill ventilated, and surrounded with filth.H 

Ie The dwellings of the slaves are log huts, from 10 to 12 feet 
square, often without windows, doors, or floors, they have 
neither chairs, table, or bedstead." 

II The houses for the field slaves were about 14 feet square, 
built in the coarRcst manner, with one room, without any chim 
ney or flooring, with a hole in the roof to let the smoke out." 

• 

"The descriptions generally given of negro quarters, arc 
correct; the quarters are without floors, and not sufficient to keep 
off the inclemency of the weather i they are uncomfortable both 
in summer and winter." 

CC When they return to their miserable huts at night, they 
find not there the means of comfortable rest i but on the colfl 
ground they must lie. without CO 'Dering, and shi'Der while they 
slu1.nber. . 

,e The dwellings of the sla.,es arc usuany slOall open log hut!a, 
with but one apartment; and very generally without floors." 
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Mr. W. C. Gihlers)ecvc, Wilkes
barre, Pn., n native of Georgia. 

Hon. R .. J. Turnbull, of South Caroli
na, 1\ slaveholder. 

" Their huts were generally put up without a nail frequently 
without floors, and wit.h a tlingle apartment." ' 

., The slaves live in clay cabins." 

V. TREATMENT OF THE SICK • 

. TIlE SLAVES SUFFER FnoM INHUMAN NEGLECT girl was then ill of nn incurable disease, ocea. 
WlrKN SICK. sioned partly by her own misconduct, and partly 

In proof of this we subjoin the following tcsti- by the cruel treatmcnt she had received, in a situ. 
mony : ation that called for tenderness and carc. Her 

Rev. Dr. CIl.-\NNING of Boston, who once re- heart scemed truly touched with repentance for 
her sins, and she was inquiring, "What shall I 

sided in Virginia, relates the following fact in his do!o bc saved 1" I was sitting by her as she lay 
work on slavery, pag/.! 163, 1st cdition. on the floor upon a blanket, and was trying to 

"I cannot forget my feelings on visiting a establish her trembling spirit in the fulness of 
hospital belonging to the plantation of a gentle· Jesus, when I heard the voiee of her mistress ill 
man highly esteemed .lor !tis virtues, and whose loud and angry tones, as she approached the door. 
manners and conversation expressed much benc- I fe-ad in the countenance of the prostrate suffer
volence and conscientiouS1l~8S. When I entered er, the terlur which she felt at the prospeet of 
with him the hospital, the first object on which seeing her mistress. I knew my presence would 
my eye fell was a young woman, very ill, proba- b~ very uD\yel~ome, but staid, hoping that it 
bly approaching death. She was stretched on mIght restram, 111 some measure, the passions 
the floor. Her head rested on something like a of the mistress. In this, however, I was mista.
pillow j but her body and limbs were extended on. ken j she passed me without apparently observ
the hard hoards. The owner, I doubt not, had ing- that I was there, and seated herself on the 
at least as much kindness as myself j but he was, II' her side of the sick slave. She made no inquiry 
so used to f;ee the slaves living without common how she was, but in a tone of anger commenced 
comforts, that the idea of unkindness in the pre- a tirade of abuse, violently reproaching her wil h 
sent instance did not enter his mind." her past misconduct, and telling her in the most 

This dying young woman" was stretched on unfccling manner, that eternal destruction await· 
thefiool' '' "hcr body and limblJ extended upon cd her. No word of kindness escaped her. 

What had then roused her temper I do not know. 
the hard boards," and yet her master" was She continued in this strain several minutes, 
highly esteemed for his virtues," and his general when I attempted to soften her by remarking, 
demeanor produced upon Dr. Channing the im_ that - was very ill, and she ought not thus 
prei1Sion of .. benevolence and conscientiousness." to torment her, and that I believed Jesus had 
If the sick and dying female slaves of 8uch a mas. gr.-nted her forgiveness. But I might as well 

have tried to stop the tempest in its career, a!; to 
ter, suffer such bal~a.rous neglect, whose heart calm the infuriated pa88ions nurtured by the ex-

, does not fail him, at the thought of that inhu- ereise of arbitrary power. She looked at me 
manity, exercised by the majority of slaveholders, with ineffable scorn, and continued to pour fortb 
towardll their aged, sick, and dying victims. a torrent of abuse and reproach. Her helpless 

The following testimony is furnished by SARAH victim listened in terrified silence, until nature 
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GrimM, of Charleston, South Carolina. unutterable agony, exclaimed, 'Oh, mistress, 
" When the Ladies' Renevolent Snciety in I am dying !' This appeal arrested her attention, 

Charleston, S. C., of which I was a visiting com- and she soon left the room, but in the same spirit 
missioner, first went into operation, we were ap- with which she entered it. The girl survived but n. 
plied to for the relief of several sick and aged eo- few days, and, I believe, saw her mistress 110 more." 
lored persons j one case I particularly remember, Mr. GEORGE A. AVERY, an elder of a Presbyte
Qfan aged woman who was dreadfully burnt from rian church in Rochester, N. Y., who lived some 
havinO' fallen into the fire j she WAS living with 
some free blacks who had taken her in out of years in Virginia, gives the following: 

• 

compassion. On inquiry, we found that nearl!1 "The manner of treating the sick slaves, and ell
all the colored persons who had solicited aid, pecially in chronic cases, was to my mind peeu:iar
were slave8, who being no lnnger able to work ly revolting. My opportunities for obl!ervation in , 

i for thcir "owners," were thus inhumanly cast this department were better than in, perhaps, any 
;: out in their sidmess and old age, and must have other, as the friend under whose direction I com. 
,. 
• 

perished, but for the kindness of their friends. menced my medical studies, enjoyed a high re-
::; : .. I was onee visiting a sick mave in whose spi- putation as a 8urgeon. I rode considerably with 
; ritual welfare peculiar circumstances had led me him in his practice, and assisted in the surgical 
l' to be deeply interested. I knew that she had operations and dressings from time to time. In 
.'1 been early seduced from the path of virtue, as confirmed cases of disease, it ,vas c9mmon for the 
:.1· nearly all the female slaves are. I knew also master to place the subject under the care of a 
r,i: that her mistress, though R. professor of religion, physician or surgeon, at w expense the. pa-
!" had never taught her a single precept of Christi· tient should be kept, and if death ensued to the 

•. ;: anity. yet that she had had her. severely punished patient, or the disease was not cured, no com
for this departure from them, and that the poor pensation was to be made, but if cured a bonus 01 

· ~ 
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one. two, or three hundred dollars was to be "The woman thus situated Aad bl'eu for more 

arity or neglect of the physician, &c. I have any nur8e, or any kind of proper provision 
~een fifteen or twenty oJ the8~ ~elpleBB suffer.erB during the night she said some fellow slave woo 
crowded together in the true spmt of slaveholdmg man would stay with her, and the aforesaid 
inhumanil.Y. like the." br~tes that perish," and children through the day. From a woman, who 
driven from time to time lIke brutes mto a com· was a slave of Keen's at the same time, my in· 
mon yard, where they had to suffer any and formant learned, that this poor woman suffered for 
every operation and experiment, which interest, three days, and then died whell too late to save 
caprice. or professional curi~sity ~ght prompt, her life her master sent assistance. It was un. 
-unrestrained by law, publIc sentiment, Qr the derstood·to be a rulE; of his, to neglect his women 
claims of common humanity." <!> entirely in such times of trial; unleRS they previ· 

Rev. WILLIA~IT. ALL.~N, son of Rev. Dr. Allan, ously came and informed him, andaskcd for aid." 
a sla\'cllOldcr, of Huntsville, Alabama, says in a Rev. PHI:oiEAS SMITH, of Centreville, N. Y., 
letter now before us : who has reside4 four years at the south, says: 

"Colonel Robert H. Watkin!!, of Laurence "Often when the slaves are sick, their accus. 
county, Alabama, who owned about three hun. tomed toil is exacted from them. Physicians are 
dred slaves, after employing a physician among rarely called for their benefit." "_ 
them for some time, ceB.3ed to do so, alleging Rev. HORACE MOULTON, a minister of the Me. 
as the rea~on, that it was cheaper to lose a few thodist Episcopal church in Marlborough, 
negroes every year than .to pay a physician. ~ . 
This Colonel Watkins was a Presidential elector who resided a number of years in.Jl'eorgm, says: 
in 1836." " Another dark aide of slavery is the neglect 

A. A. GUTHRIE, Esq., elder in the Presbyterian of the aged and sick. Many when sick, are 
church at Putnam, MWikingum county, Ohio, suspected by their masters of feigning sickness, 

and are therefore whipped out to work after dis-
furnishes the testimony which follows. ease has got fast hold of them j when the mas. 

"A ncar female friend of mine in company ters learn, that they are really sick, they arc in 
with another young lady, in attempt.ing to visit a many instances left alone in their cabins during 
sick woman 011 'Vashin~ton's Bottom, Wood work hours; not a few of the slaves are left to 
county, Virginia, missed the way, and stopping die without having one friend to wipe off the 
to ask directions of a group of colored children sweat of death. When the slaves arc sick, the 
011 the outskirtE of the plantation of Francis masters d" not, as a general thing, employ physi. 
Keen, Sen., they were told to ask' aunty, in the cians, but" doctor" them themselves, and their 
house.' On entering the hut, says my inform· mode of practice in almost all casel:! is to bleed 
ant, I beheld such a fiight as I hope ne\'cr to Ilee and give salts. 'Vhen women arc confined they 
again j it.s sole occupant was a female slave of havc no physician, but are committed to th~ care 
the ~aid Keen her whole wearing apparel con. of slave midwives. Slaves complain very little 
slsted of a fl'Ock. made of the coalDeSt tow cloth, when sick, when they die they are frequently bu. 
and so scanty, that it could not have been made ried at night without much ceremony, and in 
more tight around her person. In the hut there many instances \vithout any j their coffins are 
was neither table, chair, nor chest a stool and a made by nailing together rough boards, frequent
rude ~xture in one ?omer, were all its furniture. ly with their feet sticking out at the e~d. and 
On thIS lagt were a httle straw and a few old .rem. sometimes they arc put into the ground \\'1thout a 
nants of what had been bedding all exeeedmgly I coffin or box of any kind. 
filthy. 

PERSONAL NARRATIVES PART II. 
• 

TESTIMONY OF THE REV. WILLIAM T. ALLAN, LATE OF ALABAMA • 
• 

Mr. ALLAN is a son of the Rev. Dr. Allan, a father's house in the suburbs of Huntsville, be. 
slaveholder and pastor of the Presbyterian Church longing to Judge Smith. formerly a Senator in 
li:.t Huntsville, Alabama. He has recently becom~ Congress from South Carolina, 1I0W of Hunts. 

ville. The name of his overseer was 'fune. I 
the pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Chat. have often seen him flogging the slaves in the 
ham, Illinois. field, and have often heard their cries. Sometimes, 

" I was born and have lived most of my life in too, I llave met them with the tears !'treaming 
thc slavtl states,mainly in the village of Huntsville, down their faces, and the marlts of the whip, 
Alabama, where my parents still reside. I seldom (' whelks, ') on their bare necks and shoulders • 

. went to a plantation, and as my visits were con. Tune was so severe in his treatment, th3,t hill 
fined almost exclusively to tbe families of pro. employer dismissed him after two or three yearB, 
feasing Christians, my per8(mal knowledge of lest, it was said, he should kill off all the slal"es. 
slavery, was consequently a knowledge of its But he was immediately cmployed hy anothLf 
faireBt side, (if fairesrmay ~ pr?dicated or foul.) I planter in tho neighborhoorl. The following fact 

"There was OM plantation Just opposite my was st"a.t~d to m:! by my brother, Jamc:5 M. Allan. 





• 
________ , ____ c 

• 

answer was not. as civil as slaveholding requires, I tempted to kill him once, because of hi" lI~lll· 
and Mosel rushed upon him and stabbod him. ment of their wivell. 

was called to no aceo nt for it. ·When he camo verity. I well remember, when he lived in Mad
ill with the bloody knife, ho said ho wished lle ison countr, to have often heard him yell at his 
had killed him. negroes with the most savage fury. He would 

"John Brown, a slaveholder, and a member of stand at his house, and wateh the slaves picking 
the Presbyterian church in Courtland, Alabama, cotton; and if any of them straitened their backs 
stated the following a fow weeks since, in Car- for a moment, his savage yell would ring, 'bend 
rollton. A lIlan near Gourtlaud, of the name of your backs.' 
Thompson, recently shot a negro woman through " Mrs. Barr stated, that Mrs. H , of Court
f he head j and put the pistol so close that her land, a member of the Presbyterian church, lIent 
hair was singed. He did it in consequence of a little negro girl to jail, suspecting that she had 
some diffi":lllty in his dealings with her as a eon- attempted to put poison into the water pail. The 
cubine. He buried her in a log heap j she W:tB fact was, that the child had found a vial, and 
discovered by the buzzards gathering around it. was playing in the water. This same woman 

.. William P. Barr stated the followin~, as fa.ets (in high standing too,) told the Re\". Mr. McMil
well kllown in the neighborhood of Courtland, lall, that she could 'cut Arthur Tappan's throat 
but not witnessed by himself. Two men, by the from {!ar to car.' 
namc of Wilson, found a fine looking negro man " The clothing of s!aves is in many cases com
at 'Da.ndridge's Quarter,' without a pass j and fortable, and in manf it is far from being so. I 
flogged him so that he died in a short time. have very often seen slaves, whoso tattered rags 
They were not punished. were neither comfortable nor decent. 

"Col. mocker's overseer attempt.ed to flog a "Their huts arc} sometimes comfortable, but 
llegro he refused to be flogged j whereupon the generally they arc miserable hovels, where male 
overseer seized an axe, and cleft his skull. The and female arc herded promiscuously together. 
Colonel justified it. II As to the usual allowance of food on the plan-

"One Jones whipped a woman to death for tations in North Alabama, I cannot speak eonti
'grabbling' a potato hilI. He owned 80 or 100 dently, from personal knowledge. There was a 
nCITroes. His own children could not live with slave named Hadley, who was in the habit of vis
hi~. iting my father's slaves occasionally. He had 

"A man in the neighborhood of Coudland, Ala- run away several times. His reason was, as he 
bama, by the name of Puryear, was so proverbi- stated, that they would not give him any meat.-
ally cruel that among the negroes he was usually said he could not work without meat. The last 
raIled 'thc Devil.' Mrs. Barr, wife of Rev. H. time I saw him, he had quite a heavy iron yoke 
Barr, was at Puryear's house, and saw a negro on his neck, the two prongs twdve or fifteen 
girl'about 13 years old, waiting around the table, inches long, extending out over his shoulders and 
with a single garment and that in cold weather; bending upwards. 
arms and feet bare feet wretchedly swollen "Legal marriage is unknown among theslav.'ls, 
arms burnt, and full of sores from exposure. All they sometimes have a marriage form generally, 
the negroes under hit! care made a wretched ap- however, 1If)ne at all. The pastor of the Presby
pearance. terian church in Huntsville, had two families of 

"Col. Robert H. Watkins had a runawayslave, slaves when I left there. One couple were mar
who was called Jim Dragon. Before he was ried by a negro preacher the man WM robbed 
caught the last time, he had been out a year, of his wife a number of months aftenvards, by 
within a few miles of his master's plantation. He her 'owner.' The other couple just 'took up 
never stole from anyone but his master, except together,' without any form of marriage. They 
when necessity compelled him. He said he are both members of churches the man a Ba.p
had a right to take' from his master; and when tist deacon, BOber and correct in his deportment. 
taken, that he had, whilst out, seen his master a They have a large family of children all 'child
hundred times. Having been whipped, clogged ren of concubinage living in a minister's family. 
witl. irons, and yoked, he was set at work in the "If these statements are decmedofnnyvalue by 
Held. Col. Watkins worked about 300 hands you, in forwarding your glorious enterprize, )'OU 

generally had one negro out hunting runaways. are at liberty to use them as you please. The 
After employing a: physician for BOrne time great wrong is en8laving a ,nan; all other wrongs 
among his negroes, he ceased to do so, alleging are pigmies, compared with that. Facts might 
as the reason, that it was cheaper to lose a few be gathered abundantly, to show that it is slavery 
negroes every year than to pay a physician. He itself, and not cruelties merely, that make slaves 
was a Prcsidential elector in 1836. unhappy. Even those that are moat kindly treat-

"Col. Ben S~:errod, anotherlarge planter in that ed, are generally far from being happy. The 
neighborhood. is remarkable for his kindness to sla.ves in my father's family are almost as kindly 
his slaves. He said to Rev. Mr. Barr, that he treated as 8la"e8 can be, yet they pant for liberty , 
had no doubt he should be rewarded in heaven "May the Lord guide you in this gle1t move 
for his kindness to his slaves; and yet hi" over- ment. In behalf of the perishing, 
tICer, Walker, had to sleep with loaded pistols, Your friend and brother, 
fli;' fear of assassination. Three of the slaves at- WU.JJAJI T. AUUf." 

, 
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48 Narrative, ,W·illiam LeltWlcn. 

NARRATIVE OF MR. WILLIAM LEFTWICH, A NATIVE OF VIRGINIA • 

Mr. Leftwich is a grandson of Gen. Jabez 
Leftwich, who was for sarno years a member of 
Congress from Virginia. Though born in Vir
ginia, he has resided most of his life in Alabama. 
He now lives in Delhi, Hamilton county, Ohio, 
ncar Cincinnati. 

As an introduction to his letter, thn reader is 
furnished with the following testimonial to his 
character, from the Rev. Horace Bushnell, pastor 
of thc Presbyterian church in Delhi. Mr. B. 
says: 

"Mr. Leftwich is a worthy member of this 
church, and is a young man of sterling integrity 
and veracity. H. BUSHNELL." 

The following ill the letter of Mr. Leftwich, 
dated Dec. 26, 1838. 

"DEAR BROTHER -Though I am not ranked 
among the abolitionists, yet I cannot, as a friend 
of humanity, withhold from the public such facts 
in relation to the condition of the sla.ves. as have 
fallen under my own observation. That I am 
somewhat acquainted with slavery will be seen, 
as I nan ate some incidents of my own life. My 
parents were slaveholders, and moved from Vir
~il1ia to M::.dison county, Alabama, during my in
laney. My mother soon fell a victim to the cli
mate. Being the youngest of the children, I was 
left in the care of my aged grandfather, who 
never held a slave, though his sons owned from 
HO to 100 during the time I resided with him. 
As soon as I could carry a hoe, my uncle, by the 
name of Neely, persuaded my grandfather that 
I mould be placed in his hands, and brought up 
in habits of industry. I was accordingly placed 
U'ilder hi!! tuition. I left the domestic circle, little 
dreaming of the horrors that awaited me. My 
mother's own brother took me to the cotton field, 
there to learn habits of industry, and to be bene
fited by his counsels. But the sequel proved, that 
1 was there to feel in my own pcrsoD,and witness 
by experience many of the honors of slavery. 
Instead of kind admonition, I was to endure the 
frowns of one, whose sympathies could neither 
be reached by the prayers and cries of his slaves, 
nor by the entreaties and sufferings of II. sister's 
son. Let those who call slaveholders kind, hos
pitable and humane, mark the course the 
slaveholder pursues with one born frec, whose 
ancestors fo~ght and bled for liberty; 'dnd then 
say, it thty can without a blush of shame, that 
he who robs the helpless of every right, can be 
truly kind and hospitable. 

" In a short time after I was put upon the plan. 
tation, there was but litHe difference between me 
an d the slaves, except being 1l>hite, I ate at the 
master's thble. The slaves Were my compan
ions in ''.lisery, and I welilcamed their COildition, 
both in the house and field. Their dwellings are 
log huts, from ten to twelve feet square; often 
without windows, doors or floors. They have 
neither chairs, tables or bedstcads. Thc~e huts 
arc occupied by eight, ten or twch'e persons 

• 

each. Their bedding generally consists of two 
old blankets. Mi.'.nyof thcm sleep night after 
night sitting upon their blocks or stools; others 
sleep in the open air. Our task was appointed. 
and from dawn till dark all must bend to their 
work. Their meals were taken without knife or 
plate, dish or spoon. 'rhcir food was com pone. 
prepared in the coarsest manner, with a small 
allowance of meat. Their meals in the field 
were taken from the hands of the carrier, wher. 
ever he found them, with no more ceremony than 
in the feeding of swine. My uncle was his own 
overseer. For punishing in the field, he preferred 
a large hickory stick; and wo to him whosc 
work was not dono to please him, for the hieko. 
ry was used upon our heads as remorselessly as 
if we had been mad dogs. I was often the object 
of his fury, and shall bear the marks of it on my 
body till I die. Such was my suffering and de
gradation, that at the end of five years, I hardly 
dared to say I was/ree. When thinning cotton, 
we went mostly on our knees. One day, while 
thus engaged, my uncle found my row behind j 

and, by way of admonition, gave me a few blows 
with his hickory, the marks of which I carried 
for weeks. Often I followed the example of the 
fugitive slaves, and betook myself to thc moun
tains; but hunger and fear drove me back, to 
share with the wretched slave his toil and stripe~. 
But I have talked enough about my own bond. 
age; I will now relate a few facts, showing the 
cO:ldition of the slaves generally. 

.e My uncle wishin to purchase what is eallce\ 
a good • house wenc ,'a trader in human ilef'h 
soon produced a woman, recommending her a!' 
highly as ever a jockey did a horse. She was 
purchaS('d, but on trial was found wanting in the 
requisite qualifications. She then fell a victim 
to the disappointed rage of my uncle i innocent 
or guilty, she suffered greatly from his fmy. He 
used to tic hel' to a peach tree in the vard, and 
whip her till there was no Bound place to Iii. yanother 
stroke, and repeat it so often that her back was 
kept continually sore. Whipping the female~ 
around the legs, was a favorite mode of pllnil:h
ment with him. They must stand and hold up 
their clothes, while he plied his hickory. He did 
not, like some of his neighbors, kep.p a pack of 
hounds for hunting runaway negroes, but he kept 
one dog for that purpose, and when he camc up 
with a runaway, it would have been death to 
attempt to fly, and it was nearly so to stand. 
Sometimcs, when my uncle attempted to -whip 
the slaves, the dog would rush upon them and 
relieve them of tlieir rags, if not of their flesh. 
Ono object of my uncle's special hate w~s .. Jer. 
ry," a slav'1 of a proud spirit. He defied all "the 
curses, rage and shipes of his tyrant. Thou{!:h 
he was often overpowered for my uncle would 
frequently wear out his stick upon his head yet 
he would never sllbmit. 'AB he was not expert 
in picking cotton, he would sometimes run away 
in tbe fall, to escape abuse. At one time, aftrr 
II.n absence of some months, he was arrested 
and brought back. As is customary, be was 
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stripped, tied to a log, and the cow-skin applied 
to lIis naked body till his master was exhausted. 
Then a largo log chain was fastened around ono 
ankle, passed up his back, over his shoulders, then 
ncro~s his breast, and fastened under his arm. In 
t.his condition he wa:; forced to perform his daily 
task. Add to this hc was chained cnch night, 
and compelled to chop wood every Sabbath, to 
make up lo~t time. After being thus manacl~d 
for l'Ollle months, he was released but his spirit 
\\'as unsubdued. Soon after, his master, in a pa. 
roxytHll of rage. fell upon him, woro out hit! staff 
upon his head, loaded him again with chains, and 
after a month, soB him farther sonth. Another 
~la\"c, by the name of Mince, who Was a lIIan of 
great strength, purloined some bacon on a Christ
mas eve. It was missed in the morning, and he 
beiLlg absent, was of course suspected. On ro
turning homo, my uncle commanded him to 
come to him, but he refused. The master strove 
in vain to lay hands on him; in vain he ordered 
his slaves to seize him they dared not. At 
length the master hurled n. stOIlC at his head 
Huffieient to ha.\·c felled a bullock hut he did not 
IlCed it. At that instant my aunt sprang for. 
ward, and presenting the gun to my uncle, ex
claimed, I Shoot him! shoot him!' He made 
the attempt, but the gun missed lire, and Mince 
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fled. lIo was taken cight or ten months after 
that, while crossing the Ohio. When brought 
back, the master, and an ovorseer on another . 
plantation, took him to the mountnm and pun
ished him to their Ratisfaction in secret; after 
which he was loaded with chains and 8et to hi .. 
task. 

II I have spent nearly all my life in the midst of 
sla ... ery. '}<-rom being tho son of a slaveholder, I 
descended to the condition of a slave, and from 
that condition I rose (if you please to call it so,) 
to the !!Itation of a I driver.' I have lived in 
Alabama, Tennessee, and Kentucky; and I 
know the condition of the slaves to be that of 
unmixed wretchedness and degradation. And 
on the part of slaveholders, there is cruelty untold. 
'rhe labor of the slave is constant toil, wrung out 
by fear. Their food is scanty, and taken without 
comfort. Their clothes answer the purposes nei. 
ther of comfort nor decency. They are not allow. 
cd to read or write. Whether they may worship God 
or not, depends on the will of the master. 'rhe 
young children, until they can work, .lften go 
naked ~uring the warm weather. I eould spend 
months in detailing the sufferings, degradation 
and cruelty inflicted upon slayes. But my soul 
sickens at the remembrance of these things." 

, 

TESTIMONY OF MR. LEMUEL SAPINGTON, A NATIVE OF MARYLAND. 

Mr. Sapington, is a repentant "~ul driver" or 
slave trader, now a citizen of Lancaster, Pa. 
He gives the following testimony in a letter 
dated, Jan. 21, 1839. 

" I was born in Maryland, afterwards movcd to 
Virginia, where I commenced the business 
of farming and trafficking in slaves. In my 
neighborhood the slaves were I quartered.' The 
description generally given of negro quarters is 
correct. The quarters arc without floors, and 
not sufficient to keep off thc inclemency of the 
weather, they arc uncomfortable both in summer 
and winter. The food there consists of potatoes, 
pork, and com, which were given to them daily, 
by weight and measure. The sexes wer" hud
dled together promiscuously. Their cluthing is 
made by thcmselves after night, though some
times assisted by the old women who arc no 
bnger ablc to do out door work, consequently it 
is harsh and uncomforta.ble. I have frequently 
seen those of both sexes who have not attained 
the age of twelve years go nahd. Their pun
ishments are invariably cruel. For the slightest 
oIfenc~, such as taking a hen's egg, I have seen 
them stripped and suspended by their hands, 
their feet. tied together, a fonce rail of ordinary 
rdZ3 placed between their ankles, and then most 
crueUy whipped, until, from head to foot. they 
\~'e!'e completely lacerated, a pieklc made for the 
purpvge of salt and water, would then be appli
ed by =. fellow-slave, for the purpose of healing 
the wounds as well as giving pain. Then taken 
rlown end without the least respite sent to work 
with their hoe. 

Pursuing my assumed right of driving souls, I 
4 

went to the Southern part of Virginia for thl' 
purpose of traffirt'ting in slaves. In that part of 
the state, the cruelties practised upon the slav('t>. 
are far greater than where I lived. Thc pun. 
ishments there often resulted in death to thl" 
!dave. There was no law for the negro, bUl 
that of thc overseer's whip. In that part of 
the Cl1untry. the slaves receivc nothing for food. 
but com in' the ear, which has to be preparcd 
for baking after working hours, by grinding it 
lVith a hand-mill. This they take to the fields 
with them, and prepare it for eating, by holdin!! 
it on their hoes, over a. fire made by n. stump. 
Among the gangs, arc often young women, who 
bring their children to the fields, and lay them in 
a fence corner, while they arc at work, only Qeing
permitted to nurse them at the option of the 
overscer. When a child is three weeks old, a 
woman is considered in working order. I have 
seen a woman, with her young ehild strapped to 
her back, laboring the whole day, beside a man, 
perhaps the fa.ther of the ch~ld, and ~e not being 
penllltted to ~ve her any a8S1etance, hImself being 
under the whIp. The uncommon humanity of 
the driver allowing her the comfort of doing so. 
I was then selling a drove of slaves, which rhad 
brought by water from Baltimore, my conscience 
not allOWing me to drive, as was generally the 
case uniting the slaves by collars and chain!!, 
and thus driving them under the whip. About 
that time an unaccountable 80methin ,which I 
now know was an intcrposition of vidcnce 
prevented me fron\ prosecuting any farthe; 
this unhoJy traffic j but though I had quittcd it~ I 
still continued to live in a slave stato, witnessing 
every dty its evil effects upon my fellow beings.. 
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Among which was a heart_rending scene that 
took place in my father's house, which led me 
to leave a Blave statc, as well n~ all the imagina
ry comforts arising from slllvcry. On preparing 
for my removal to the state of Pennsylvania, it 
hecame necessary for me to go to Louisville, in 
Kentucky, where, if possible, I bccame morc 
horrified with the impositions practiced upon the 
negro than before. 'rhere a slave was sold to 
go farthor south, and was hand-cuffed for the 

purp!'Be of keeping him Becure. But chooRing 
death rather than slavery, he jun.pcd overboard 
and was drowned. Whou I ret.urned fonr wcekfl 
afterwards his body, that had floated three mi1c.:s 
below, was yet unburied. One fact; it it:! im
possible for a person to pass through a slave 
state, if he has eyes open, without beholding every 
day cruelties repugnant to humanity. 

Resrectfully Yours, 
LEMUEL SAl'INGTO!'l. 

TESTIMONY OF MRS. NANCY LO\VRY, A NATIVE OF KENTUCKY. 

Mrs. Lowry, is II. member of the non'conform
ist church in Osnaburg, Stark County, Ohio., 
she is a native of Kentuckv. We have received • 
from her 'he following testimony. 

" I resided in the family of Reuben Long, the 
principal part of the time, from seven to twenty. 
two years of age. Mr. Long had 16 slaves, 
among whom were three who were treated 
with severity, although Mr. Long was thought 
to bea very humane master. These three, namely 
John, Ned, and James, had wives j John and 
Ned had theirs at some distance, but James had 
his with him. AlJ three died a premature death, 
and it was generally believed .by hie neighbors, 
that extreme whipping was the cause. I believe 
so too. Ned died abou\. th3 age of 25 and John 
3·1 or 35. ~'hc ca~se of their flogging was com
monly staymg n. little OVCT the time, with their 
wives. Mr. Long would t'~ them up by the 
wrist, so high that their toes '/Jould jW'lt touch 
the ground, and then with a eQw.\iide lay tho lash 
upon the naked back, until he w~s exhausted, 
when he would sit down and rest. As soon as 
he had rested Buffieiently, he would ply the cow
hide again, thus he would continue ~ntil the 
whole back of the poor .ictim was lateraterl 
mto one uniform coat r,f blood. Yet he vas a 
strict prc.fessor of the Christian religion, in the 
southern church. I frequently washed ftle 
wounds of John, with salt water, to prevent 
putrefaction. This was the usual Course pursu. 
ed after a Bevere flogging; their backs would be 
full of gashes, so deep that I could almost lay my 
finger--in them. They were generally laid up after 

the flogging fo\' several days. 'rhe last fiog'ging 
Ned got, he was confined to the bed, which he 
never left till he was carried to his grave. 
During John's confinement in his laRt sickness 
on one oecaRion while attend:ng on him. he ex
claimed, 'Oh, Nancy, Miss Nancy, I haven't. 
mueh longer in this world, I fed as if my whok 
body inside and all my bones were heat.I'YI into a 
jelly.' Soon after he died. John and Ned were 
both professors of religion. 

"John Ruffner, a slaveholder, had Qne Filave 
named Piney, whum he as well as Mrs. Ruffner 
would often flog very severely. I fre'luently 
saw Mrs. Ruffner flog her with the broom, ~hovel, 
or any thing she could seize in her mge. ~he 
would knock her down and then kick and stamp 
her most unmercifully, until she would lie ap. 
parentI;,"" lifeless, that I more than once thoug-ht 
she would never recover. Often Piney would 

• 
try to shelter herself from the blows uf her mis. 
trel's, by creeping under the bed, from y,'hich 
;\'1 rs. Ruffner would draw her by the feet, and 
then stamp and leap on her body, till her breat.h 
would be gone. Often Piney, would cry, 'Oh 
Missee, don't kill me!" u Oh Lord, don't kill 
me!' 'For God's sake don't kill me!' But 
Mrs. Ruffner would beat and stamp away, with 
all the venom of a demoll. The cause of Piney's 
flogging was, not wo·king enough, or making 
some mistake in baking, &c. &c. Many a 
night Piney had to lie on the bare floor, by thfl 
<;\ide of the cradle, rocking the baby of her mig.. 
tr~FiS, and if she would fall asleep, and sutler the 
chM to cry, so as to waken Mrs. Ruffner, she 
would. be sure to rc('cive 11 flogging." 

TESTlMONY OF MR. WM. C. GILDERSLEEVE, A NATIVE OF GEORGIA 

Mr. W. C. GILDERSLEEVE, a native of Georgia, is 
an elder of the Presbyterian Church at Wilkes· 
barre, Pa. 

"Acts of cruelty, wit"/wut number, Jell under my 
obsc,"oation while I lived in Georgia. I will 
mention but one. A slave of a Mr. Pinkney, Oil 

his way with a, wagon to Savannah, C camped' 
for the night by the road side. That night, the 
nea.rest hen·roost was robbed. On hiB· rctum, 
tbe hen·roost was again visited, and the fowl 
counted one lesll in the mQruiug. The oldest son, 
with some attendants made search, and came 
upon the poor fellow, in the act of dressing hiB 
spoil. He was too nimble for them, and made 
.i. retreat good into a dense s)Vlltmp. When 

much effort to start him from his hiding plaet. 
had proved unsuccessful, it was resolved to lay 
an ambush for him, some distance ahead. The 
wagon, meantime, was in charge of n lad, who 
accompanied the teamster as au assistant. Tho 
little boy lay still till nearly night, (in the hope 
probably that the teamster would return,) when 
he started with his wagon. After travelling 
some distance, the lost one made his appearance, 
when the ambush him. The poor 
fellow was to tLe plantation. 
He expected little mercy. He begged for him
self, in the mOllt Bilplicating maimer, 'pray 
massa give me 100 lashes and let me go.' He 
was then tied by the hands, to a limb of n. large 
mmberry tree, which in the yard. so that hia 
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(eet were raised a few inclies from the ground, witncsscd the wholo, without as I recoll:'~I, 
while a 8harpened. 8tick was driven underneath, feeling tho loast compassion. So hardonill:' i.1 
that he might re8t hi8 weight on it, or s~ing the influence of 8lavery, that it very much (],)
by his hands. In this condition 100 lasho~ IItroys feoling for the 8lave." 
were laid on his bare body. I stood by and 

TEST! ONY OF MR. HIRAM WHITE A NATIVE OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

Mr. WHITE resided thirty.two years in Chat. the sufferers pleading with their masters to dORist. 
halll county, North Carolina, and is now a memo These sconcs were more common throughout tho 
ber of the Baptist Church, at Otter Creek Prairie, time of my residence thero, from 1799 til 1831. 

Mr. HEDDING of Chatham county, held asia vo 
Illinois., woman. I traveled past Hedding!! as oft('n as 

About the 20th December, 1830, a report was once in two weeks during the winter of 1828, 
raised that the slaves in Chatham county, North and always saw her clad in a !lingle cotton dress, 
Carolina, were going to riso on Christmas day," sleeves came half way to tho elbow, and in order 
in consequence of which a considerable commo. to provent her running away, a child, supposed to 
tion ensued among the inhabitants j orders were be about seven yean! of age, was conncct;ed with 
gl\'en by the Governor to the militia captains, to her by a lon~ chain fastened round her neck, and 
appoint patrolling captains in each district, and in this situatIOn sho WB.:! coulpelled all the day to 
orders were given for overy man subject to mili. grub up the roots t)f shrubs and sapplings to pl'C

tary duty to patrol as th,,;.- captains should di. pare ground for the plough. It is not uncommon 
reet. I went two nights in succession, and after for slaves to make up 011 Sundays what they are 
that refused to patrol at all. The reason why I re. not able to perform through the week of their 
fused was this, orders were given to search every tasks. 
negro house for books or prints of any kind, and At the time of the rumored insurrection above 
Bibles and Hymn book8 wcra particularly men. named, Chatham jail was fillcd with slaves wIll) 
tioned. And should we find any, our orders were were said to have bem concerned in tho plot. 
to inflict punishment by whipping the lilave until Without the least. evidence of it, they were punish. 
he informed who gave them to him, or how they cd in divel11 ways; some were whipped, some had 
came by them. their thumbs 8crp.tocd in a vice to make them con· 

As regards the comforts of the slaves in the fess, hut no proof satisfactory was ever obtained 
vicinity of my residence, I can say they bad no. that the negroes had ever thought of an insur. 
thing that would bear that name. It is true, the rection, nor did any so far as I could learn, ac. 
slaves in general, of a good crop year, were knowledge that an insurrection had ever boen 
tolerably well fed, but of a bad erop year, they projected. From this time forth, t;10 slaves were 
were, as a general thir.g, cut short ot' their allow. prohibited from assembling together for the. wor 
ance. Their houses were pole cabins, witho'!t ship of God, and ~any of those who had prevJ. 
loft or floor. Their beds were made of what IS ously been authorized to preach the gospel were 
there called" broom.straw." The men more. prohibited. 
eommonlvsleep t)n henches. Their clothing would Amalgamation was common. There was 
eompare well wi~h their lodging. Whippmg ~as scarce a family of slaves that had females of 

a common pair of ears, i{ e was out of hiS ~ouse children .. 
but a short time on Monday mornings, to m.lss of . . HIRAM Warn. 
hearing the BOund of the lash, and the enes of, Otter Creek Prairie, Jan. 22, 1839 • 

• 

TEST Y OF MIt JOHN M. NELSON A NATIVE OF VIRGINIA. ... 
Extract of a letter, dated January 3,1839, from ning away." For this they wcrc scour£!,ed more 

John M. Nelson, Esq .. ofHillsborougb. Nel. severely than for any thing else. After they hal'l) 
IOn removed from Virginia to Highland county, been retaken, I have seen them stripped naked 

and suspended by the hands, sometimes to a 
ohio, many yeanr since, where he is extensively tree, sometimes to a post, untH their toes 
kn(lwn and reSpeCted. barely touched the ground, and whipped with 

I was born and raised in Au~ta county, a eowhide until the blood dripped from their 
Virginia; my father Wl\8 an elder 10 the Presby. backs. A boy named Jack, particularly, I hav!7 
terian Church, and was" owner" of about twen. seen served in this wa.y more than (lnce. 
ty slaves j he was what was generalJy termed a When I was quite a child, I recollect it grieved me 
" good master." His slaves were generally toler. very much to see one tied up to be whipped, and r 
ably well feel and clothed, and not over worked, used to intercede witll tears in their behalf, and 
they were sometimes permitted to attend church, mingle my cries with theirs, and feel almost wil. 
and called in to family worship; few of them, ling to take part of the punishment ; I have 
however, availed themselves of the8e privilege8. been severely rebuked by my father for this kind 
On some occasitru I have seen him whip them of 8ympathy. Yet, 8uch is the hardening nature 
lleverely, particularly for the crime of trying to I of such scenes, that from this kincl of 

their liberty, or for what called, ,I rllO. ration for the 8u1Fering slave, I beeame so bloat. 

• 
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treatmcnt of plantation slaves cannot be fully vulgar and repulsive forms •. I saw it in the city, 
knowJl, except by the poor suficrers themsclvell. among the fashionable and tho honorable, wher.., 
and their dl'~el'll and overseers. In a multitude it was garnished by refinement, and. decked out 
of inBtancc~;-even the master can know very lit- for show. A few facts will unfold the state of 
tic of the actual condition of his own field-slaves, society in tho circle with which I was familiar, 
and his wifc and dnughtcrl:l far less. A few facts far better than any general assertions I can make. 
concerning my own family willilhow this. Our I will firSt introduce the reader to a woman 
permanent residence was in Charleston; our of the highest respectability one who was fore
eountry_l:ICat (Bellemont,) was 200 miles distant, most in every benevolent enterprise, and stood 
in the north-western part of the state; where, for for many years, I may say, at tho head of the 
!;ome years, our family spent a few months annu- fashionable elite of the city of Charleston, and 
a.lly. Our plantation was three miles from this afterward!! at the head of the moral and religions 
ta.mily mansion. There, all the field-slavcs lived female society there. It was after she had made' 
:I.'ld worked. Occasionally, once a month, per- a profession of reiigion, and retired from the 
haps, some of the family would ride over to the fashionable world, that I knew her j thel'dore I 
plantation, but I never visited the fields whe1"e the will present her in her reli~ious character. This' 
sla"88 were at work, and knew almost nothing of lady used to keep cowhides, or Arnall paddles, 
their condition j but this I do know, that the (called 'pancake sticks,!) in four different apart
overseers who had charge of them, were gene- ments in her house; so that when she wished to. 
rally unprincipled and intemperate men. But I punish, or to have punished, any of her slaves, she 
rejoice to know, that the general treatment of might not have the trouble of sending for an in
slaves in that region of country, was far milder strument of torture. For many- years, one or 
than on the plantations in the lower country. uther, and often more of her slaves, were flogged 

Throughout all the eastern and middle por- eller day; particularly the young slaves about 
fions of the state, the planters very rarely reside-file -oiise, whose faces were slapped, or their 
permanently on their plantations. They have hands beat with the 'pancake stick,' for every 
almost invariably two residences, Ilnd spend less triflinl~ offence and often for no fault at all. 
than half the year on their estates. Even while But t71e floggings were not all; the scoldings' 
~pcnding a few months on them, politics, field- and abuse daily heaped upon them all, were 
sports, races, speCUlations, journeys, visits, com- worse: 'fools' and 'liars," sluts' and I husseys/ 
pany, lit~rary pursuittl, &c., absorb so much of 'hypocrites" and I good-for-nothing creaturest 
their time, that they must, to a considerable ex- were the common epithets whh which her mouth 
tent, take the condition of their slaves on trust, was filled, when addressing her slave~, adults as' 
from the reports of their overseers. I make this well as children. Very often she would take a 
statement, because thescslaveholders (the wealth- position at her window, in an upper story, and 
ier claftS,) are, I believe, almost the only ones who scold at her slaves while working in the garden, 
visit the north with their families; and northern at some distance from the house, (a large yard 
opinions of slavery arc based chiefly on their tes- intervening,) and occasionally order a flogging. 
timony. I have known her thus on the watch, scolding 

But not to dwell on preliminaries, I wish to for more than an hour at a time, in so Joud a 
record my testimony to the faithfulness and ae- voice that the whole neighborhood could hear 
euracy with which my beloved sister, Sarah M. her; and this without the least apparent feeling 
Grimk6, has, in her' narlative and testimony,' on of shame. Indeed, it was no disgrace among 
a preceding page, described the condition of the slaveholders, and did not in the least injure her 
slaves, and the efiect upon the hearts of slave- standing, either as a lady or a Christian, in the 
holders, (even the best,) caused by the exercise aristocratic. circle in which she moved. After 
of unlimited power over moral agents. Of the the' revival' in Charleston, in 1825, she opened: 
particular acts which she has stated, I ha'Ve no her to social prayer-meetings. The room. 
pen<!)nal knowledge, as they occurred before my in which they were held in the evening, and 
remembrance; but of the spirit that prompted where the voice of prayer was heard around the 
them, aDd that constantly displays itself in scenes family altar, and where she herself retired fur 
of similar honor, the recollections of my child- private devotion thrice each day, was the very 
hood. and the effaceless imprint upon my riper place in which, when her sla'VCs were to be whip. 
years, with the breaking of my heart-strings, ped with the cowhide, they wero taken to receive 
when, finding that I was powerless to ship.ld tho the infliction; and the wail of the sufferer would 
victims, I tore myself from my home and Liends, be heard, whero, perhaps only a few hours pre. 
and became an exile among strangers all thoBe vious, rose the voices of prayer and praise. This 
I hrong around me as witnesses, and their testi_ mistress would occasionally send her slaves, male 
mony is graven on my memory with a pen of and female, to the Charleston work-house to be 
fire. pUf!ished. One poor girl. whom she sent there 

\Vhy I did not become totally hardened, under to be flogged, and who was accordingly stripped. 
the daily operation of this system, God only naked and whipped, showed me the deep gashc!f 
knows; in deep "Glcmnity and gratitude, I say, on her back I might have laid my whole finger 
it was the Lord's doing, and marvellous in mine in them-large piece8 of fle8h had actually beep 
eyes. Even before my heart was touched with Cllt out by the torturing lash. She sent another 
the love of Christ, I used to say, "Oh that I had femalo slave there, to be imprisoned and worked 
the wings of a dove, that I might flee away anc! on the tread_mill. This girl was confined 8Cveral 
be at rest;' for I felt that there could be no rest for days, .and forced to work tlle mill while in a state 
me in the midst of su~h outrages al1~ po.llutions. of suffering from another caul:lC. For ten dayo") 
And yet I' saw nothing of slavery In' Its most I or two weeks after her return, she was lamo, from 
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the violent exertion nec£'ssary to enable her to 
keep the step 011 the machine. She spoke to me 
with intense feeling of thiA outrage upon her, as 
a WOllW71. Her men servants werc sometimes 
flogged there; and so cxceedingly offensive has 
been the putrid flesh of their lacerated backs, for 
days after the infliction, that they would be kept 
out of the house -the smell arising from their 
wounds being too horrible to be endured. They 
were always stiff and Bore for some days, and not 
in a condition 10 be sern by visitors. 

This professedly Christian woman was a most 
awful illustration of the ruinous influence of 
arbitrary power upon the temper her bursts 
of passion upon the heads of her yietims wcre 
dreaded eyen by her own children, and very 
often, all the pleasure of social intercoursc !\.found 
thc domestic board, was destroyed by her order
ing the cook into her pres~nee, and stormillg at 
him, when the dinne)." or breakfast was not pre. 
pared to her taste, and in the presence of all hei" 
children, commanding" the waiter to slap his face. 
Falllt.jinain:;, was with her the com,tant aecom. 
paniment of every meal, and banished that peace 
which should hover around the social board, and 
smile on l'rcry face. It was common for her 10 
order brothers to whip their own sisters, and sis. 
tCl'8 their own brothers, and yet no woman visit cd 
among- the poor more than she did, or gave more 
liberally to relieve their wants. This may seem 
perfectly unaccountable to a northerner, but these 
seeming contradictions vanish when we con
sider that over them she possessed no arbitrary 
power, they were always presentcd to her mind 
as unfortunate sufferers, towards whom her sym· 
pathies most freely flowed; she was ever ready 
t.o wipe the tears from their eyes, and open wide 
her purse for their relief, but the othel'8 were her 
vassal8, thrust down by public opinion beneath 
her feet, to be at her beck and call, ever ready to 

• serve in all humility, her, whom God in his pro· 
,; vidence had set over them it was their duty to 
.' abide in abject submission, and hers to compel 
'.. them to do so it was tlW8 that she reasoned. 
;1 Except at family prayers, none were permitted 
" to sit in her preH(;nCe, but the seamstresses and 
: ; waitillg maids, and they, however delicate might 
:: be their circumstances, were forced to sit upon 
',; low stools, without backs, that they might be 
, constantly reminded of their inferiority. A slave 

," who waited in the house, was gUilty on a particu. 
. :' Jar occasion of going to visit his wife, and kept 
1\ dinner waiting a little, (his wife was the slave 
.; of a lady who lived at a little distance.) When 

the family sat rlown to the table, the mistress 
began to scold the waiter for the offence he at. 
tempted to excllse himself she ordered him to 
hold his tongue he ventured another apology; 
her son then rose from the table in a rage, and 
beat the face and ears of the waiter so dreadfully 
tuat the blood gushed from his mouth, and nOBe, 
and ears. This mistress was a pro,res80T of reo 
liftion ; her daughter who related the circum· 
st~nce, was afeHow member of the Presbyterian 
church with the poor outraged slave instead of 
feeling indignation at thiS outrageol1!~ abuse of 
her brother in tbe church, she justified tbe deed, 
and said "he got just what he deserved." I 
r,olemnlv believe this to be a true picture of 
alaeeiloliling re!igfun. 

The following is another ion of it: 
A mistress in Charleston sent a grey headed 

female slave to the workhouse, and had her se. 
verely flogged. The poor old woman went to an 
acquaintance of mine and begged her to buy her, 
and told her how cruelly shc had been whipped. 
My friend examined her lacerated back, and ouS 
of compassion did purchase her. The circum
stance was mentioned to one of the former own. 
er'R relatives, who asked her if it were true. 
The mistress told her it was, and said that she 
had made the severe whipping of this aged wo. 
man a subject of prayer, and that she believcd she 
had done right to hayc it inflicted upon her. 
The last' owner' of the poor old ttlave, said she, 
had no fault to find with her as a servant. 

I remember very well tbat when I was a child, 
our next door neighbor whipped a young woman 
so brutally, that in order to escape his blows she 
rushed through the drawing.room window in the 
second story, and fell upon the street pavcment 
below and broke her hip. This circumstance 
proclucfld no excitement or inquiry. 

The following circumstance occurred 
Charleston, in 1828 : 

• 
In 

A slaveholder, after flogging a little gitl 
about thirteen years o!d, set her on a table with 
her feet fastened in a pair of stocks. He then 
locked the door and took out the key. When the 
door was opened she was found dead, having 
fallen from the table. When I asked a prominent 
lawyer, who belonged to one of the first families 
in the State, whether the murderer of this help. 
less child could not be indicted, hc coolly replicd, 
that the slave was Mr. 's property, and if 
he chose to suffer the los8, no one else had any 
thing to do with it. Tho loss of human life, the 
distress of tho parents and other relatives of the 
little girl, seemed utterly out of his thoughts: 
it was the los.~ of property unly that presented 
itself to his mind. 

I knew a gentleman of great benevolence and 
generosity of character, so (,!lsentially to injure 
the oye of a little boy, about ten years old, as to 
destroy its sight, by the blow of a cowhide, in
flicted whilst he was whipping him.- I have 
heard the same individual speak of " hreakin!; 
down the spirit of a slave under the lash" as per. 
fec~ly right. 

I also know that an aged slave of his, (by 
marriage,) was allowed to get a scanty nd pre . 
carious subsistence, by begging in the streets of 
Charlcston· he was too old to work, and there· 
fore !tis allowance was 8topped, and he was 
turned out to make his living by begginl!'. 

When I was about thirteen years old, I attend· 
cd a seminary, in Charleston, which was super
intended by a man and his wife of superior edu
cation. They had under their instruction the 
daughters of nearly all the aristocracy. Their 
cruelty to their slaves, both male and female, I 
can never forget. I remember one dav there was 
called into the school room to open a wmdow, a. 

" The Jewish law would bave set this r,lrvant free, for 
his eye's sake, but he was beld in slavery and sold from 
band to band, although, this title to his liberty ac· 
cording to Jewish law, he was B and therefore free 
under the Constitution of the United In whoac pre-
amble our fathers declare that they established It 
to;' I!('cure tbe of liberty to 
posurit,."-ED. 

• 



ooy whose head had been shaved in order to dis
grace him, and ho had been so dreadflliiy whip
ped that be could hardly walk. So horrible was 
the impression produced upon my mind by his 
heart-broken countenance and crippled person 
that I fainted away. The sad and ghastly coun
tenance of one of their female mulatto slaves who 
used to sit on a IQw stool at her sewing in the 
piazza, is now fresh before me. She often told 
me, secrctly, how cruelly she was whipped when 
they sent her to the work house. I had known so 
much of the terrible scourgings inflicted in that 
house of blood, that when I was once obliged to 
pass it, the very sight smote me with such horror 
that my limbs could hardly sustain me. I felt as if 
I was passing the precincts of hell. A friend of mine 
who lived in the neighborhood, told me she often 
heard the screams of the slaves under their 
lortme. 

I once heard a physician of a high family, and 
of great respectability in his profession, say, that 
when he sent his slaves to the work-house to be 
flogged, he always went to sce it done, that he 
might be sure they were properly, i. e. severely 
whipped. He also related the following circum
stance in my prescnce. He had sent a youth of 
about eighteen to this horrible place to be whip
ped and afterwards to be worked upon the tread
mill. From not keeping the atep, which probably 
he COULD NOT do, in cousequenee of the lacerat.ed 
state of his body; his arm got terribly tom, fmm 
the shoulder to the wrist. This physcian said, 
he went every day to attend to it himself, in order 
that h' might use tholle restoratives, which would 
il!f{ict the greatest pussible pain. This poor boy, 
after being imprisoned there for BOme weeks, was 
then brought home, and compelled to wear iron 
clogs on his ankles for one or two months. I 
saw him with those irons on one day when I was 
at the house. This man was, when young, re
markable in the fashionable world for his elegant 
and fascinating manners, but the exercise of the 
slaveholdcr's power has thrown the fierce air of 
t)Tanny c,'en over these. 

I heard another man of equally high standing 
say, that he believed he suffcred far more than his 
waiter did, whenever he flogged him, for he felt 
the exertion for days afterward, but he coul& not 
let his scrvant go on in the neglect of his business, 
it was his duty to chastise him. "His duty" to 
flog this boy of seventeen 80 severely that he felt 
lite exertion for days after! and yet he never felt 
it to be his duty to instruct him, or have him in. 
structed, evcn in the common principles of mo
rality. I heard the mother of this man say, it 
would be no surprise to her, if he killed a slave 
Bome uay, for, that, when transported with pas
sion he did not seem to care what he did. He 
once broke a large stick over the back of II. slave, 
and at another time tlle ivory butt-end of a long 
coach whip over the head of another. This last 
",'as attacked with epileptic fits some months 
after, and has ever since been subject to them, 
and occasionally to violent fits of insanity. 

Southern mistresses somet.imes flog their slaves 
themselves, though generally one slave is com
palled to flog another. Whilst eta ying at a friend's 
house some years ago, lone day saw the mistless 
with a cow-hide in her hand, and heard her I!cold
ing in an 1Jnd~r tone, her waiting man, who was 

about twenty-five years old. Whether sho actu
ally inflicted the blows I do not know, for I hast. 
ened out of sight and hearing. It was not the 
first time I had seen a mistress thus engaged. I 
knew she was a cruel mistress, and had heard her' 
daughters disputing, whether their mother did 
right or wrong, to send the slave children, (whom 
«he sent out to 8weep chimneys) to the work 
house to be whipped if they did not bring in their 
wages regularly. This woman moved in the most 
fashionable circle in Charleston. The income of 
this family was derived mostly from the hire of 
their slaves, about one hundred in number. Their 
luxuries were blood-bought luxuries indeed. And 
yet what stranger would ever have inferred their 
cruelties from the courteous reception and bland 
manners of the parlor. Every thing cruel and 
revolting is carefully concealed from strangers, 
especially thosc from the north. Take an ~n
stance. I have known the master and mistresa 
of a family send to their friend:; to borrow ser
vants to wait on company, because their own 
slavcs had been BO cruelly flogged in tho work 
house, that they could not walk without limping at 
every step, and their putrified flesh emitted such an 
intolerable smell that they were not fit to be in 
the presence of company. How can northerners 
know these things when they are hospitably re
ceived at southern tables and firesides 7 I repeat 
it, no one who has not been an integral part of a 
slaveholding community, can have any idea of itt; 
abominations. It is a whited sepulchre full of 
dead men's bones and all unelcanness. Blessed 
be God, the Angel of Truth has descended and 
rolled away the stone from the mouth of the se-
. pulchre, and sits upon it. The abominations BO 
long hidden are now brought forth before all Israel 
arid the sun. Yes, the Angel of Truth Bits UpO'R 
this stone, and it can never be rolled back again. 

The utter disregard of the comfort of the 
slaves, in little things, can scarcely be conceived 
by those who have not been a component part of 
slaveholding communities. Take a few particu
lars out of hundreds that might be named. In 
South Carolina musketoes swarm in myriads. 
more than half the year they are so excessively 
annoying at night, that no family thinks of sleep
ing without nets or .. musketoe-bars" hung over 
their bedsteads, yet slaves arc never provided with 
them, unless it be the favorite old domestics w~ 
get the cast-off pavilions; and yet these very mas
ters and mistresses will be so kind to their horses 
as to provide them with.fly nets. Bedsteads 
and bedding too, are rarely provided for any of 
the slaves if the waiters and coachmen, wait
ing mai<h!, cooks, washers, &C.,- have beds at 
all, they must generally get them for them. 
selvcs. Commonly they lie down at night on 
the bare floor, with a lImall blanket wrapped 
round them in winter, and in summer a coarse 
osnaburg sheet, or nothing. Old slaves generally 
have beds, but it is because when younger they 
have provided them for themsclvell. 

Only two meals a day are allowed the house 
sla .firllt at twelve 9'clock. If they eat 
before this time, it is by stealth, and I am sure 
there must be a good deal of suffering among 
them from hunger, and particularly by children. 
Besides this. the are often kept from their meal. 
by way of punis ent. No table is provided for 
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theul to cat from. They know nothin of the 1 at all. I know an instance of a woman who has 

cial hoard . each takes .is plate or tin pan and allowed to sleep out of her mistrcss's chamber.
iron spoon and holds it in the hand or on the This is a great hardship to slaves. \Vhen wc con. 
lap. I never saw slaves seated round a table to sider that house slaves are rarely allowed social 
partaltc of any meal. intercourse during the day, as their wor\[ gene-r. 

As the general rule, no lights of any kind, no aUy separates tllCm ; the barbarity of such an are 
firewood no towels, basins, or soap, no tables, rangement is obvious. It is peculiarly a hardship 
chairs, or other furnit'Ire, arc provided. Wood for in the above case, as the husband of the woman 
cooking and washing for the family is found, but does not" belong" to her ,I owner;" and bccaus(' 
when the master's work is done, the slave must he is subject to dreadful attacks of illness, and 
find wood for himself if he has a fire. I have can have but little attention from his wife in the 
repeatedly known slave children kept the whole day. And yet her mistress, who is an old lady, 
winter's evening, sitting on the stair. case in a gives her the highest character as a faithful SCI'. 

cold entry, just to bc at hand to snuff candles or vant, al:d told a friend of mine, that she was" ell. 
hand a tumbler of water from the side.board, or go tirely dependent upon her for all her comforts; 
on erlands from one room to another. It may be she dressed and undressed her, gave her all her 
asked why they were not permitted to stay in the food, and waR so necessary to her that she could 
parlor, when thev would be still more at hand. I not do without her." I may add, that this couple 
answer, because 'waiters arc not allowed to sit in arc tenderly attached to each other. 
the presence of their owners, and as children I also know an instance ill which the hu!Oband 
who were kept running all day, would of course was a slave and the wife was free: during the ill. 
get very tired of standing for two or three honrs, ness of the former, the latter was allowed to cOllie 
they were allowed to go into the entry and sit on I and nurse him; she was obliged to leave the worli 
the staircase until rung for. Another reason is, by which she had made a living, and COIne to stay 
that eyen slaveholders at times find the presence with her husband, and thus IORt. weeks of her 
of slaves very annoying; they cannot exercise time, or he would have suffered for want of pro. 
entire freedom of speech before them on all sub. per attention; and yet his" owner" made her no 
jeets. compensation fr.r her services. He had long been 

I havc also known instances where seamstress. a faithful a.I': ' favorite slave, and his owner was 
es were kept in cold entries to work by the stair a woman vt:.'!' benevolent to the poor whiler-.
case lamj-ls for one or two hours, every evening Shu went a great deal among these, as a visiting 
in winter they could not sec without standing commissioner of the Ladies' Benevolent Society, 

. up all the time, though the work was often too and was in the constant habit of paying the rela. 
large and heavy for them to sew upon it in that tives of the poor whites for nursing their hus 
position without ~reat inconvenience, and yet bands, fathers, and other relations; because s}w 
they were expected to do their work as well with thought it very hard, when their time was taken 
their cold fingers, and standing up, as if they had up, so that they could not earn their daily bread, 
been sitting by a comfortable fire and provided, that they should bo left to suffer. Now, such iR 
with tile necessary light. House slaves Buffer a the stupifying influence of thc II chattel principle" 
great deal also from not being allowed to leave on the minds of slaveholders, that I do not sup. 
the house without permission. If they wish to pose it ever occurred to her that this poor coloTl'd 
go even for a draught of water, they must ask wife ought to be paid for her services, and partie 
leaoe, and if they stay longer than the mistress cularly as she was spendin~ her time and strength 
thinks neccssary, they are liable to be punished, in taking care of ller " property." She no doubt 
and often arc scolded or slapped, or kept from only thought how kind she was, to allow her to 
going down to the next meal. come and stay so long in her yard; for, let it be 

It frequently happens that relatives, among kept in mind, that slaveholders have unlimited 
slaves, arc separated for weeks or months, by the power to separate husbands and wives, parents 
husband or brother being taken by the master on and children, however and whenever they please; 
a journey, to attend on his horses and himself. and if this mistress had chosen to do it, shc could 
\Vhen they return, the white husband seeks the have debarred thiswOlnan from all intercourse with 
wife of his love; bllt the black husband must wait her husband, by forbidding her to enter her pre • 
to sec his wife, nntil mistress pleases to let her mh::es. 
chambermaid leave her room. Yes, such is the Pm'sons who own plantations and yet live in 
dcspotism of slavery, that wives and sisters dare cities, often take children from their parents as 
not run to meet their husbands and brothers after soon as they are weaned. and send them into the 
such separations, and hours sometimes clapse be. country; because they do not want the time of 
forc they arc allowed to meet; and, at times, a the mother taken up by attendance upon her own 
fiendish pleasure is taken in keeping them asun. children, it being too valuable to the mistress. As 
der this furnishes an opportunity to vent feelings a favor, she is, in !>ome cases, permitted to go to 
of spite for any littlc neglect of" duty." see them once a year. So, on the ot.her hand, if 
. Thc sufferings to which slavcs are subjected by field slaves happen to have children of an age suit

separations of various kinds, cannot be imagined able to the convenience of the master, they are 
by those unacquainted with the working out of takeol from their parcnts and brought to the city. 
the system behind the curtain. Take the follow. Parents Ilre almost never consulted as to the dis. 
ing instances. position to be made of thcir children; they have as 

Chambermaids and seamstresses often sleep in little control over them, as have domestic animals 
their mistresses' apartments, bu~ with no bedding over the disposal of their young. Every natural 
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and social feeling and affection are violated with 
i:1difr~rcncc ;' slaves are trea.ted us though they 
did I).ot possess them. 

Another way in which the feelings of slaves are 
trifled with and often deeply wounded, is by chll.ng. 
ing their names; if, at the time they are brought 
into a family, there is another slave of the same 
name j or if the owner happens, for some other 
ruason, not to like the name of the new comer. 
I have known slaves very much grieved at having 
the names of their ehildren thus changed, when 
they had been called after a dear relation. In. 
deed it would be utterly impossible to recount the 
III ultitude of ways in which the heart of the slave 
i~ continually lacerated by the total disregard of 
h~., feelings as a social being and a human crea. 
ture. 

The slave suffers also greatly from being con. 
lin uall y zoatclted. The sYHtem of espionage which 
is constantly kept up over slaves is the most wor. 
ryingand intolerable that can be imagined. Many 
111 istresses are, in fact, during the absence of their 
husbands, really their drivers; and the pleasure 
"f returnill[{ to their families often, on the part of 
the husband, is enLirelydestl'oyed by the complaints 
preferred against the slaves when he comes home 
to his meals. 

1\. mistress of my acquaintancc asked her ser. 
vant hoy, one day, what was the reason shc could 
not get him to do his work whilst his master was 
away, and said to him, I' Your master works a 
great deal harder than you do; he is at his office 
all day, and often has to study his Jaw cases at 
night." Ie Master," said the boy, "is working for 
himself, and for you, ma'am, but I am working 
for /tim." The mistress turned and remarked to 
a friend, that she was so struck with the truth of 
the remark, that she could not say a word to him. 
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But I forbear the ,ufferings of the slaves arc 
not only innumerable, but they arc indescribable. 
I may paint the agony of kindred torn from each 
other's arms, to meet no more in time; I may de· 
pict the inflictions of the blood.stained lash, but I 
camwt describe the daily, hourly, ceaseless torture, 
endured by thc heart that is constantly trampled 
under the foot of despotic power. ThIS is a part 
of the hOI'rors of slavery which, I believe, no one 
has ever attempted to delineate; 1 wonder not at 
it, it mocks all power of language. 'Vho can de. 
scribe the anguish of that mind which feels itself 
impaled upon the iron of arhitrary power its Iiv. 
ing, writhing, helpless victim! every human . 
ceptibility tortured, its sympathies torn, and stung, 
and bleeding always feeling the death.weapon 
in its heart, and yet not so deep as to kill that 
humanity which is made the curse of Its exist.. 
enl'e. 

In the course of my testimony I have entered 
somewhat into the minutitB of slavery, because 
this is a part of the subject often overlooked, and 
cannot be appreciated by any but those who have 
been witnesses, and entered into sympat1lY with 
the slaves as human beings. Slaveholders think 
nothing of them, because they regard their slaves 
as p,'operty, the mere instruments of their conve
nience and pleasure. One who is a slave1wIder 
at heart neva recogniBes a human being in a slave. 

As thou hast asked me to testify respecting the 
pllysicaZ condition of the slaves merely, I say no. 
thing of the awful neglect of their minds and souls 
and the systematic effort to imbrute them. A 
wrong and an impiety, in comparison with which 
all the other unutterable wrongs of slavery are 
but as the dust of the balance. 

ANGELINA G. WELD. 

GENERAL TE STIMONY 

TO THE CRUELTIES INFLICTED UPON SLAVES. -
• 

Before presenting to the reader particular de. 
tails of the cruelties inflicted upon American 
slaves, we will present in brief the well.weigh· 
ed declarations of slaveholders and other resi. 

TESTIMONY OF REV. GEORGE WIIITEFJELJ), 

In a letter written by hirr. in Gcorgia, and ad. 
dressed to the slaveholders of Maryland, Vir. 
ginia, North and South Carolina and Georgia, in 
1739. Sec Benezet's "Caution to Great Britain 

dents of slave states, testifying that the slaves and her Colonies." 
arc treated with barbarous inhumanity. All de- " As I lately passed through your provinces 
tails and particulars will be drawn out under on my way hither, I was sensibly touched with a 
their appropriate heads. We propose in this fellow-feeling of the miseries of the poor negroes. 
place to present testimony of a general character "Sure I am, it is sinful to use them a.,q bad, 
-the solemn declarations of slaveholders and nay worse than if they were brutes; and what· 

h . ever particular fxcepti01l8 there may be, (as I 
ot ers, that the slaves are treated WIth great would charitably hope there are some,) I fcar the 
cruelty. , generality of you that own.negrocs, are liable to 

To discrcdit the testimony of witnesses who Buch a charge. Not to mention what numl-..;rs have 
!Dsist lipon convicting themselves, would be an been given up to the inhuman usage of cruel task. 
anomalous scepticism masters, who by their unrelenting Bcourges, have· 

To show that A '. I h 1 ploughed their backs and made long furrows, and 
. merlean s .ave? as a ways at le:lg;th brought them to the grave! ;t ., • 

h~d one umform character of dlaboheal cruelty, we " The bl60d of them, spilt for these many years, 
WIll go back one hundred yeal'fl, and prove it by in YOUT rt:l!pectivt: pTutJinct:8, will ascend up to 
unimpeachable witnesses, who have given -their, hca",e1' against you !" 
deliberate testimony to its horrid barbarIty, from I The followillg Is tIll" testimony of th- cele-
1739 to 1839. . J brated J01m WO~LlI"N, lUI t:wimmt m,iuhitcl' uf 
• 
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resolutions, both because they are explanatory of Tho crack of his whip re!'lOunds afar. like that of 
the third, and also serve to reveal the public sen. an angry clI.rtman beating his horsell. The blood 
timent of Indiana, at the date of the resolutions. flows, the lo!,!g ,munds cross each other, strips of 

skin are raised without softening either the haud 
As a large majority of the citizens of Indiana of the executioner or the heart of the mastel', 
at that time, were native8 of slave states, they well who cries 'sting him harder.' 
knew thc actual condition of the slaves. .. Thc reader is moved; so am I: my agitated 

1. "RESOLV~:D UNANIMOUSLY, by the Legislative hand rcfuscs to trace the bloody picture, to re
Council and House of Rcpresentatives of In· count how many times the piercing cry of pain 
diana Territory, that a suspension of t.he sixth has interrupted my silent occupations; how many 
article of compact between the United States timcs I have shuddcred at the faccs of those bar· 
and t.he tcrritorics and states north west of the barous mastcrll, whcre I saw inscrihed the nnm. 
rivcr Ohio, passed the 13th day of January, 1783, ber of victims sacrificed to their ferocity. 
for the tcrm of ten ycars, would be highly ad. " The women are subjected to these punish. 
"antageous to the territory, and meet the ap. ments as rigorously as the men not even preg. 
probation of at least nine.tenths ot' the good citi· nancy exempts them; in that case, before bind. 
zens of the same. ing them to the stakes, a hole is madc in the 

2. "RESOLVED UNANIAlOUS!.Y, that the abstract ground to accommodate thc enlarged form of the 
question of liberty and slavery, is not considered victim. 
as involved in a suspension of the said arLicle, " It is rcmarkable that the white creole wo· 
inasmuch as thc number of slave~ in the United men are ordinarily more inexorable than the men. 
~tatcs woul4 not be augmented by the measure. Their slow and languid gait, and the trifling servi. 

3. "RESOLVED UNANI~JOUSI.Y, that the suspen. ceB which they impose, betoken only apathetic in
liion of the said article would be equally advanta. dolence; but should the slave nnt pr<"inptly obey, 
I!eou::; to the territory, to the states from whence should he evcn fail to divine the meaning of 
thc negroes would be brought, and to the negroes their gcstures, or looks, in an instant they arc 
themselves. !fhe states whieh are overburthened armed with a formidable whip; it is no longer 
with negroes, would be benefited by disposing of the arm which cannot sustain the weight of a 
the negroes which they canuot comfortably S!1p· I f<hawl or a reticule it is JlO longer the form 
port; * • and THE NEGRO JIIMSELF WOULP EX •. which bllt feebly sustains itself. They them· 
CIiA:\'GE A SCANTY PITTANCE 01-' THE COARSEST }'OOD, :;clves order the punishment of one of these poor 
for a plentiful and nourishing diet; and a situa. creatures, and with a dry eye see their viet.im 
Con which admits not the most dist"llt prospect !lound to four stakes; they count ihe blows, an': 
of emancipation, for onc whieh prcsents no con. Iaisc a voice of menace, if the arm that strike~ 
si:ierablc obstacle to his wishes. relaxes, or jf the blood docs not flow in sufficient 

4. "RESOLVED UNANIMOUSLY, that a copy of abundance. Their sensibility changed to fury 
these resolutions be delivered to the delegate to m.ust needs feed itself for a while 011 the hideous 
Congress from this territory, and that he be, and spectacle; they must, as if to revive themselves, 
he hereby is, instructed to usc his best endeavors hear the piercing shrieks, and see the flow of 
to obtain a suspension of the said article. fresh blood; there are some of them who, in their 

J. B. THOMAS, frantic rage, pinch and bite their victims. 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. "It is by no means wonderful that t.he laws 

PIERRE MINARD, designed to protect the slave. should be little re· 
President pro tem. of tlte Legislative Council. spected by the generality of such masters, I 

Vincennes, Dpc. 20, 1806. . have seen some masters pay those unfortunato 
".Forwarded to the Speaker of the United States' people the miserable overcoat whIch is their due; 

Senate, by WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON', Gover. but others give them nothing at all, and do not 
nor." American State Papers, vol 1. p. 467. even leave them thc hours and SWldays granted 

MO:'SIEUR C. C. ROBIN, who resided in Lou· 
isiana from 1802 to 1806, and published a volume 
containing the results of his observations there, 
thus speaks of the condition of the slaves: 

" While they are at labor, the manager, the 
master, or the driver has commonly the whip in 
hand to strike the idle. But those of the ne' 
g-rocs who are judged guilty of serious faults, are 
punished twenty, twenty-five, forty, fifty, or one 
hundred :ashes. The manner of this cruel exe· 
clltion is as follows: four stakes are duven down, 
making a. long square; the culprit is extended 
naked between thP'1!6 stakes, face downwards; 
his hands· and his feet are bound separately, with 
strong cords, to each of the stakes, so far apart 
that hip arms and legs, stretched in the forD" of 
St. Andrew's cross, give the the poor wretch no 
chance of stin-ing. ThoD the e::;:ecutioner, who 
ia ordinarily a negro, arlDed with the long whip 
of a eoachman, strikes upon the reins and thighs. 

to them by law. I have seen some or" those bar. 
barous masters leave them, during the winter. in 
a state of revolting nudity, even contrary to their 
own truc interests, for they thus weaken and 
shorten the Jives upon which repose tbe whole of 
their own fortunes. I have seen some of those 
negrocs obliged to conceal their nakedness with 
the long moss of the country. The sad melan· 
eholy of these wretches, depicted upon their coun. 
tenances, the flight of some, and the death of 
others, do not reclaim their m:J.sterR; they \vreak 
upon thGde who remain, the vengeance Which 
they can no longer cxerciAc upon the others." 

WUITMAN MEAD, Esq. of New York, in his 
journal, published nearly a quarler of a ~fmturv 
ago, under date of 

"SAVANNAH, January 28, 1817. 
" To one not accustomed to such sccncs as 

• 

slavery presents, the condition of the slaves is 
impres8i'Dely shocking. In the course of my 
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walks, I was every where witness to their wretch. I Afric:m is an abuBed. a fMnstrously olJirogcfl 
edneRs. Like thc brute creatures of the north, creature." Sec Minutes of the American CtmveJl. 
they arc driven auout at the pleasure of all who tion, convened in Baltimore, Oct. 25, 1826. 
meet them: half naked and half starved, they 
drag out a pitiful existence, apparently almost 
unconscious of what they suffer. A threat ac
companies every command, and a bastinado is 
the usual reward of disobedience." 

nOM NILES' BALTIMORE REGISTER FOR 1829, \'01 .. 

35, p. 4. 
" Dealing in slaves has become a large ll/l.~i· 

ness l~stablif]htnents arc made at several plaee~ 
1 in Maryland and Virginia, at which they arc sold 

TESTJ:.10SY OF REV. JOliN RANKIS, lilu' cattle. These places of depoBit arc strongly 
A native of Tennessee, eciucated there, and for a buiit, and well supplied with ir,on thu11Ib:scl'eu:s 

nll1nberofyears a preacher in slave states norc and gag,s, and orn~mented With cowskl1ls a1td 
pasi{)r of a church in Ripley, Ohio. other whlps often hmes bloody." 

.. Many poor slaves are stripped naked, stretch- JUDGE RUFFIN, of the Supreme Court of North 
cd and tied across barrels, or large bags, and tor· Carolina, in one of his judicial decisiom;, says:
tured with the lash during hourlf, and even whole "The slave, to remain a slave, must feel that 
days, until their jlesh is 11Iangled to the 'Very there is NO APPEAL FROM lIlS MASTER. No man 
bones. Othertl are stripped aud hung up by the 
arms, their feet arc tied together, and the end of can anticipate the provocations which the slave 
a heavy piece of timber is put between their legs would give, nor the consequent wrath of the 
in order to stretch their bodies, and so prepare master, prompting him to BLOODY VEN. 
them for the torturing lash and in this situation GEANCE on the turbulent traitor, a vengeance 
they are often whipped until their bodies are ge7iemlly practiced with impunity, by reason of 
covered with blood and mangled fiesh and in its PRIVACY." See Wheeler's Law oj'Slarery p. 
order to add the greatest keenness to their suffer. 247. .. 
ings, their wounds are washed with liquid salt! :\ r R. MOORE, OF VIRGINIA, in his speech before 
And some of the miserable creatures are permit. lilt' Legislature of that state, Jan. IS, 1832, sa.ys: 
ted to hang in that position until they actually "It must be confessed, that although the 
expire; some die under the lash, others linger treatment of our slayes is in thc general, as mild 
about for a time, and at length die of their and humane as it can be, that it must always 
wounds, and many survive, and endure again happen, that there will be found hundreds of in. 
similar torture. These bloody scenes are con. dividllals, who, owing either to the nat.llTal fc. 
I5talltly exhibiting in ever'J slaveholding cOUflir?1 rocity of their dispositions, or to the eff~cts of 
, tltOusands of whips are every day stained in intemperance, will be guilty of cruelty and bar. 
African blood! Even the poor females are not barity towards their slaves, which is almost in. 
permitted t.o escape these shocking cruelties!' tolerable, and at which humanity revolts." 
Rankin's Letters, pages 57, 58. 

These letters were published fifteen years 
ago. They were addressed to a brother in Vir· 
ginia, who was a slaveholder. 

"F.STIJlIO:-'Y •• F TilE AMERICAN COLONIZATION so· 
CIETY. 

",Ye have heard of slavery as it exists in 
Asia, aud Africa, and Turkey we have heard of 
the feudal slavery under which the peasantry of 
Europe have groaned from the days of Alaric 
until now, but excepting only the horrible system 
of the West India Islands, we have never heard 
of slavery in any country, ancient or modern, 
Pagan, Mohammedan, or Christian! so tm'rible in 
its cho.racier, as the slavery which exists in these 
United States," Srt:enth Report American Colo
nization Society, 1824. 

TESTIMOSY OF TIlE GRADUAL EMANCIPATION SOCIE. 
TY OF NOILTH C.\ROLINA. 

Sicrnecl by l'tfoses Swain, President, and ll-illiam 
~. Slcaill. Sec,·etary. 
" In the eastern part of the state, the slaves 

considerably outnumber the free population. 
'l'hoir situation is there wretched beyond do
scription. Impoverished by the mismanagement 
which we have already attempted to describe, 
the master, unable to support his own ~randeu·. 
and maintain his slaves, puts the unfortunate 
wretches upon short aJIowances, scarcely suffi. 
cient for their sustenance, so that a great part 
of them go half naked and half starved much of 
tile time. Generally, throughout the state, the 

• 

TESTIMONY OF B. SWAIN, ESQ.., OF NonTII CAROLJ:-IA. 
" Let any man of spirit and feeling, for a mo_ 

ment cast his thoughts over this land ofslavery
think of the nakedness of some, the hungry yearn. 
ings of others, the flowing tears and heaving 
sighs of p.a.rting relations, the wailings and too, 
the bloody cut of the keen lash, and the fri~htf"l 
scream that rend8 the·very skies--and all this to 
gratify ambition, lust, pride, avarice, vanity, ann 
other depraved fee~ings of the human heart •••. 
THE WORST IS NOT GENERALLY 
KNOWN. \Yere all the misericR, the horrors of 
slavery, to burst at once into view, a pea.l of 
seven-fold thunder could scarce strike greater 
alarm." See" Swain's Address," 1830. 

TESTIMONY OF DR • .lAMES C. FINLEY, 
SOlt of Dr. Finley, one of the founders of the Col

onization Saciety. and brother of R. S. Finley, 
agent of the Aml!rican Colonization Society. 
Dr. J. C. Finley was formerly one of the edi· 

tors of the Western Medical Journal, at Cincin. 
nati, and is well known in the west as utterly 
hostile to immediate abolition. 

"In almost the last cunversation I had with 
you before I left Cincinnati, I promised to give 
you t:omo accoul1t of some scenes of atrocious 
cruelty towards slaves, which I witnessed while 
I lived a.t the south. I almost regret having 
made the promise, for not only are they so atro· 
cious that you will with difficulty believe them, 
but I also fcar that they will have the effect of 

• 
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driving you into that cbolitionilnTl, upon the bor. : 
ders of which you have:. been so long hesitating. 
The people of the north ,lre ignorant of the hor. 
rOl"s of slavny of the atrocities which it com· 
mits upon the unprotected slave. It • It 

" I do not know that any thing could be gain. 
.. d by particularizing tho 5eo.1es of horrible bar. 
barity, which fell under my observation during 
Illy short residence in one of fl.e wealthiest, most 
intelligent, and mO.lt moral ~\l.rts of Georgia. 
Thdr number and Lltrocity are ",uch, that I am 
confident they would gain cr(' iit with none but 
abolitionists. Every thing will be conveyod in 
the romark, that in a stato of society calr-Idated 
to foster the worst passions of our nature, the 
slave derives no lrotection either from law or 
public opinion, an that ALL the cruelties which 
the Russians are reported to have acted towards 
the Pulcs, after their late subjugation, ARE 
SCENES 01' EVlmY'DAY OCCURRENCE in the southern 
states. This statement, incredible as it may 
seem, falls short, very far short of the truth." 

The foregoing is extracted from a letter writ
ten by Dr. Finley to Rev. Asa Mahan, his former 
pastor, then of Cincinnati, now-President of 
OborlilJ. Seminary. 

• 

TESTDIO:-OV OF REV. WILLIAM I'. ALLAN, OF ILLI1\OIS, 
Son of a Slaveholder, Rev. Dr. Allan of Hunts_ 

ville, 4la. 
"At our houee it is 50 common to hear their 

(the slaves') screams, that we think nothing of 
it: and lest anyone should think that in gene)'al 
the sla\'es arc well treated, let me bc distinctly 
understood: cruelty is the rule, and kindne8s 
the exception." 

Extra~t of a.letter dated July 2d, 1834, from 
Mr. NATHAN COLE, of St. Louis, Missouri, to 
Arthur Tappan, Esq. of this city: 

" I am not an advoca.ie sf the immediate and 
unconditional emancipation of the slaves of our 
country, yet no man has ever yet depicted the 
wretchedness of tlle 8ituation of the 8lave8 in co
lors too darkfor the truth • ••• I know that many 
good people are not aware of the t)'eatment to 
which slaves are usually subjected, nor have they 
any just idea of the extent of the evil." 

TESTIMONY OF REV. JAMES A. THOME, 
A native of Kentucky Son of Arthur Tltome 

Esq., till recently a Slaveholder. 

II Slavery is the parent of more suffering than 
has flowed from anyone source since the date of 
its existence. Such sufferings too! Suffer
ings inconceivable and innumerable unmingled 
wretchedness from the ties of nature rudely 
broken and destroyed, the acutest bodily tortures, 
groans, tears and blood-lying for ever in weari. 
ness and painfulness, in watchings, in hunger 
and in thirst, in cold and nakt>dness. 

"Brethren of the North, be not deceived. 
These BUffering8 8till exist, and desr'+e the ef
forts of'their cruel authors to hush)" " down, 
and confine them within the premnc . oi their 
own plantations, they will ever and anon, strug-· 
I!le up and reach the ear of humanity." Mr. 
Thome's Speech at New York, May, 1834. 

TESTIMONV OF TilE MARvvn.r.E (TENN'KSSEI:) 
INTELLIGENCER, OF OCT. 4, 1835. 

The Editor, in speaking of the sufft:rings of 
tho slaves whieh are taken by the internal tradu 
to the South 'West, says: 

" Place yours:Jlf in imagination, for a mo . 
ment, in thcir condition. With heavy (!allillg 
chains, rivetcd upon your person; hall.naked. 
half-starved; your back lacerated with tlH 
I knotted Whip i' traveling to n region whero 
your condition through time will be second only 
to the wretched creatures ill Hell. 

" This depil!ting is not visionary. Would to 
God that it was." 

• 

TESTIMONY OF THE PRESBYTEf~IAN OF 
KENTUCKY; .. 

A large majority of whom are slaveAolders. 
"This system licenses and produces great 

cruelty. 
"Mangling, imprisonment, starvation, every 

species of torture, may be inflicted upon him, 
(the slave,) and he has no redress. 

"Thcre nre now in our whole land two mil. 
lions of human beings, exposed, defeneelclls, to 
every insult, and every injury short of maiming 
or dcath, which their fellow-men may choose tll 
inflict. They su.Der all that can be inflicted hy 
wanton caprice, by grasping avarice, by brutal 
lust, by malignant spite, and by insane 
anger. Their happiness is thc sport of every 
whim, and the prey of every passion that may, 
occasionally, or habitually, infcst the master'!! 
bosom. If we could calculatc the amount of 
wo endured by ill_treated slaves, it woult! over
whelm every compassionate heart it wOU~I.~ 
movo even the obdurate to sympathy. There is 
also a vast sum of suffering inflicted upon tho 
sla,'e by humane mastcrs, as a punishment for 
that idleness and misconduct which slavery na. 
turally produces. * • • 

" Brutal stripe8 and all the varied kinds of 
personal indignities, are not the only species of 
cruelty which slavcry licenses." It * 

'fESTIMONYOFTHE REV. N. H. HARDING, Pastor 
of tho Presbyterian Church, in Oxford, North 
Carolina, a slaveholder. 

" I am greatly surprised that you should in anv 
form havc been the apologist of a system so fuil 
of deadly poison to all holiness and benevolence 
as slavery, the concocted of fraud, sel
fishness, and cold hearted tyranny, and the fruit. 
ful parent of unnumbered evils, both to the op
pressor and the oppressed, THE ONE TnousANDTH 
PART OF WHICII HAS NEVER BEEN BROUGHT TO 
LIGHT." 

. MR. ASA A. STONE, a theological student, who 
lived near Natchez, (Mi.,) in 1834 and 5, sent thc 
following with other testimony, to be published 
under his own name, in the N. Y. Evangelist, 
while he was still residing there. 

"Floggings for aU offimces, including defi· 
c:ellcies in work, aro frightfully common, and 
i'Mh't ten ibly 8evere. 

I, Rubbing witlt salt and red pepper is very com. 
mon af~er a 8evere whipping." 
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'l'ESTIMO:-i\' OF REV. PUlNEAS SMITH, Centreville, 
Allegany,Qo., N. Y. who' lived four years at the 
rollth. 

II They arc badly clothed, badly fed, wretch. 
edly lodged, unmercifully whipped, from month 
to mouth, from yenr to year, from childhood to 
old age." 

REV. JOSEPH M. SADD, Castilc, Genessee Co. 
N. Y. who was till recently a preacher in Mis. 

-60url, says, 
.. It is truc thnt barbarous cruelties are inflict

ed upon them, such as terrible lar-erations with 
the whip, and excruciating torturcs arc sometimes 
experienced from the thumb screw." 

Extract of a letter from SARAH M. GRIMKE, 
dated .fth Month, 2nd, 1839. 

" If the following extracts from letters which 
J have recdvcd from South Carolina, will be of 
any u~c thou art at liberty to publish them. I 
need not say, that the names of the writers arc 
withheld of necessity, because such sentiments if 
uttered at the south would peril their lives. 

EXTRACTS. 
, • South Carolina, 4th Month, 5th, 1835. 

'With regard to slavery I must confess, 

though we had heard a t deal on the flub· 
jeet, we found on coming South tho half, the 
worst half too, had not beontold us; not that. we 
have ourselves seen much oppression, though 
truly we ha.ve felt its deadening influence, but 
the accounts we have received from every tonguc 
that nc.:.bly dares to speak upon the subject, 
arc indeed deplorable. To quote the language 
of' a lady, who with true Southern hospitality, 
received us at her mansion. "The 1I01"~hern 
people don't know anything of slavery at a.n, 
they think it is perpetual b01ldage merely, but of 
tho depth of degradation that that word involves, 
they have no conception; if they had any just 
idea of it, they Would I am suro usc every effort 
until an end was put to such a shocking system.' 

II ~i n (lther friend writing from South Carolina, 
and who sustains herself the legal relation of 
slaveholder, in a letter dated April ,1th, 1838, 
says I I have Bome time since, given you my 
views on the subject of slavery, which so much 
engrosses your attention. I would most willing. 
ly forget what I ha.ve seen and heard in my own 
family, with regard to the slaves. 1 shudder 
lohen 1 think oj it, and increasingly fed that 
slavery is a curse since it leads to such Cl'lIelt1j.' " 

PUN ISH }\II E N T S . 

I. FLOGGINGS. 

The slaves arc terribly lacerated with whips, scars on their bodies made by the whip, their 
paddle~, &e.; red pepper and salt arc rubbed own runaway slaves. To copy these advertise· 
into their mangled flesh; hot brine and turpen. ments entire would require a great amount of 
tine arc poured into their gashes; and innumer· space, and flood the reader with a vast maS! of 
ahle other tortures inflicted upon them. matter irrelevant to the point before Ull; we 

We will in the first place, prove by a cloud of shall therefore insert only so much of each, as 
witnesses, that the slaves are whipped with such will intelligibly set forth the precise point under 
inhnman severity, as to lacerate and mangle consideration. In the column under the word 
their flesh in the most shocking manner, leaving " " will be found the name of the indi. 
permanent 'lears and ridges; after establishing vidual,who eigns the advertisement, or for whom it 
this, we will I,resent a mass of testimony, con· is signt:J,with his or herplaeo of residence, and tho 
cl:ning a great variety of other tortures. The name and date of the paper, in'V,hieh it appear. 
testimony, tor the mOBt part, will be that of the ed, and generally tho name of the place where it ' 
slaveholders 1hcrru:clv~1 ann in their own ehose~. is published. Opposite the name of each witncss, 
w"rds. A large portion of it will be taken from will be an extract, from the advertisement, can· 
the advertisements, which they have published taining his or her testimony. 
in their own newspapers, describing by the 

• 

WITNESSES. 
Mr. D. Judd, jailor, Davidson CO'I Tennessee, in the II Nashville Banner,' 

Dec. 10th, 1838. 

Mr. Robert Nlcoll, Dauphin st. be· 
tween Emmanuel BIld Concf'ption at's, 
Mobile, Alabama, In the "Mo lie COJll
mercinl Advertiser." 

Mr. 
llouston 
of Union," 
1838. 

Johl!l()O, Fort Vnlley! 
-in the " Btandara 

Ga. Oct. 2, 

?tir. JamCII T. De Jarnett, Vernon, 
Autauga Co., Alab!U1la, In tbe "Penaa
tala Gazeue," July, 14,1838. 

TESTIMONY. 
" Committed to jail as a runaway, a negro woman 

Martha, 17 or 18 years of age, has numerou. BCarB 

whip on her back." 

named 
/)J thl 

-

"Ten dollars reward for my woman Siby, -eery much .carred 
about the neck ana eara by whipping." 

" Ranaway, a negro woman, named Maria, eome ,car, on Iter 
back occasioned by the whip." 

" Stolen a 
back you will 

woman, named Celia. On enmining bet 
mark. eaU8ed by tke tlJlUp'" 



WI1'NESSE8. 

IIInllr'c(l Y. Gnrcin, Sheriff of the 
COllnty of Jctl~r"ulI, La., In the II New 
OrlCII1I8 Bcr," Augl18t, 14, 1838. 

R. J. Bland, Sheriff of Clnlborne Co, 
lIIi>!fl., In the II Cilluiestou IS.C.) Cou
rier," Augu~t, 2d, 1838. 

IIIr. James Nne, Red River J.nndlng, 
La., in tho II 8llntlnel," Vicksburg, 
Mi~., August 22, 1837. 

William Crnzf!,jllilor, Alexnndrill, La. 
in thc "Planter's Intelligencer" Sept. 
!!Ii, 1838. ' 

Juhn A. Rowland, jailor, Lumberton, 
North Carolinll, in the "Fuyetl!lviilc 
(N. C.) Observer," JunlJ 20, li:!:k!. 

J. K. Roberts, sheriff, B1uunt county, 
Ala., ill thc Huntsville D~mocrnt," 
Ike. 9, 1838. 

Mr. II. VnriUat, No. 23 Girod street, 
New Orkalls in the "Commercial 
lIulletin," August 27,1838. 

lIIr. Cornelius D. Tolin, Augusta, Gn., 
in the II Chronicle and ::!elltinel," Oct. 
lH, 1838. 

W. II. Brasscale, sheriff, Blount coun
ty, Ala., in the" HWltsville Democrat," 
June 9. 1838. 

Mr. Robert Beasley, Mncon, Ga., In 
the" Georgia Messcu:;er," July 2i, Itl:I7. 

Mr. John Wotton, Rockvil:e, }lont
I!olllery coun,y, Mllrylruld. ill the II Bal
timore Republican," Jan. 13, 1838. 

D. S. Bennett, sheriff, Natchitoches, 
La., in the" Herald," July 21, 1838. 

Messrs. C. C. Whitehead, and It. A. 
Evans, Marlon, Georgia, ill the Mil
ledgeville (Ga.) "StandlU'd of U uion," 
June 26, 183t!. 

Mr. Samuel Stewart, Greensboro', 
Ala., In the "Southern Advocate," 
Huntsville, Jan. 6, 1838. 

Mr. John Walker, No.6, Banks' Ar
cade, New Orleans, ill till: "Bulletin," 
August 11, 1838. 

Mr. Jesse Beene, Cahawba, Ala., In 
the" State Ilitelligellcer," Tuskaloosn, 
Dec. 25, 1837. 

Mr. John Turner, Thomaston, UJl80n 
countYI Georgia-in the" Standllrd of 
Union, ' Milledgeville, June 26. I s·.ltI. 

James Derrah, deputy sheri1f, Clai
borne county, Mi., In the" Port Gibson 
Correspondeut," April 15, 1837. 

S. B. Murphy: sheriff', Wilkinson 
county, Georgia-In the Milledgeville 
"Journal," May 15. 1838. 

Mr. L. E. Cooner, BranehvilJe 
burgh District, South Carolina,-in 
Macon" Me.enger," May 1837. 

John H. Hand, jallor pnrlsh of West 
Fellciana, La., lD the at. .. Francisville 
JournaI," July 6, 1837. . 

TGSTUIORY. , 

I: Lodgc~ in jail, a mulatto boy. having large marks of i/II! 
whlp, on hIS shoulders and other parts of his body." 

II Was committed a negro boy. named Tom, is much marked 
with the Wllip." 

II Ranaway. a negro fellow named Dick ·has many scars on hiD 
back from being whipped." 

II Committed to jail. a negro slave-his baek is very badly 
scarred." 

II ~ommitted, a ?1ulatto fellow his back shows lasting illl
preS8lOns of the to/up, and leavetl no doubt of his being A SLAv!!:." 

II Committed to jail, Ii. negro man his back much marked by 
tho whip." 

• 

II Ranaway, the negro slave named Jupitcr has a freSlt mar!, 
of a cowski'l on ontl of his checks." 

II Rana\vay. a negro man named Johnson he has a great 
many marks of ti,e whip on his back." 

&I Committed to jail. a negro slave named Jamcs much scaned 
with a whip on his back." . 

II Ranaway, my man Fountain he is marked on the back with 
the whip." 

1& Ranaway, Bill· has seveml LAROE SCARS on his back from a 
Severe whipping in early life." 

II Committed to jail, a negro boy who call!! himself Joe said 
negro bears mark8 of the whip." 

II Ranaway, negro fellow John from being whipped, has scars 
on his back, arms, and thighs." 

IIllinaway, a boy named Jim with the marks of the whip on 
the small of the back, reaching round to the flank." 

CI Hanaway, tho mulatto boy Quash co7l8iderably marked on 
the back and other places with the lash. 

II Ranaway, my negro man Billy" he has the marks 0/ tI,e 
whip." 

II Left, my negro man named George:-has 1JIIJrka of tke whip 
'tJery plain 011 his thighs." 

II Committed to jail, negro man Toy he has been badly 
whipped." 

" Brought to jail, a negro man named George he has a great 
many from the lash." 

&I One hundred dollars reward, for Diy negro and 
Kate, his wife. Glasgow is 24 years old has marks whip 
on his ba.ek. Kate is 26 has a scar on her check, and 8efJeral 
marks of a whip." 

U Committed to jail, a negro boy named John, abollt 17 years 
old his back badly marked with the whip, his upper lip and 
chin IIe'tJerely bruised." 

The preceding are extracts from advertise. dreds of Bimilar ones published during the eam<3 
ments published in southern papers, mostly in the period. with which, lUI the preceding are quite 
rear 1838. They are the mere .ample. of hun. sufficient to show the commonne.8 of inhuman 
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61 Punishments-,Floggings. 

fioggingtl in the dave states, we fined not burden 
the reader. 

tho following tCfitimony of Mr. Wm. Armstmnrr, 
of tha.t placo, a captain and supel"cargo vf l)IJat" 
descending tho Misllissippi river: ., Tho fOl"<'goinl-(" testimony is, as the reader por· 

ceives, that of the slaveholders themselves, volun. 
tarily c(-rli fyin;; to the outrages which their own 
b~lIl(ls have cOlllmitted upon defenceless and ill' 
nOCl'Ilt men and WOlllon, over whom they have 
aSSllIIlCU authority, \Ve have given to their tcsti. 
1II0llY precedence over that of all other witnesses, 
for the reason that when men testify against 
t IICI1!8clve8 they arc under no temptation to ,~x. 

"At Bayou Sarah, I saw a slave sir.1(l'cl 0111, 
with his face to tho ground, and whipp<,d with a 
la.rge whip, which laid open the flesh for ahout 
two and a half inclll's every 8troke. I tltu}{:,1 
II hout five minuteR, but could stand it no langel', 
and left them whipping." 

Mr. STEPHEN E. MALTBY, inspector ofpruvision:-. 
Skeneateles, N ew York, who has resided ill Ala. 
barna, speaking of the condition of the slave~, 
says: . a O"rrerate. 

o~ 

\Ve wo will lIOW present the testimony of a 
large number of individuals, with their names and 
residence!'l, persons who witnessed the inflictions 
to which they testify. Many of them have been 
slaveholders, and all residents for longer or short· 
er periods in slave states. 

Rev. JOII:-l II. CliIlTISS, a native of Deep Creck, 
Norfolk eonnty, Virginia, now a local preacher of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church in Portage co., 
Ohio, testifies as follows :-

.. In 1829 or 30, one of my fathrr's slaves was 
aeclIsed of taking-, the key to the office and steal. 
ill!)' four or five dollars: he denied it. A consta. 

-0 

ole by thc name of Hull was called; he took the 
negro, very deliberately tied his hands. and whipped 
him till the blood ran freely down his legs. By 
this time Hull appeared tired, and stopped; he 
then took a rope, put a slip noose around his neck, 
and told the negro he was going to kill him, at 
the same time dww the rope and began whipping: 
the negro fell; his cheeks looked as though they 
woultl burst with strangulation. Hull whipped 
and kicked him. till I really thought he was go. 
ing to kill him; when he ceased, the nrg-ro was in 
a complete gore of blood from head to foot." 

Mr. DAVID HAWLEY, a class-leader in the Me. 
thodist Church, at St. Alban's, Licking county, 
Ohio, who moved from Kentucky to Ohio in 1831, 
tcstifies as follows :-

" In the year 1821 or 2, I saw a slave hung for 
killing his master. The master had whipped the 
slavc's mother to DEATH, and, locking him in a 
room, threatened him with the same fate; and, 
I',<)whidc in hand, had begun the work, when the 
slave joined battle and slew the master." 

SAMUEL ELLISON, a member of the Socictyof 
Friends, formerly of Southampton county, Vir. 
ginia, now of Marlborough, Stark county, Ohio, 
gives the foilowing testimony :-

" While a resident of Southampton county, Vir. 
ginia, I knew'two men, after having been severe
ly treated, endeavor to make their escape. In 
this they failed were taken, tied to trees, and 
whipped to death by their overseer. I lived a 
mile from the negro quarters, and, at that distance, 
could frequently hear tbe screams of the poor 
ereablres when beaten, and could also hear tbe 
blows given by the overneer with some heavy in
strument." 

Major HOR.\CE Nu, of Putnam, Ohio, gives 

'I I have seen them cruelly whipped. I will 
relate one instance. One Sabbath morning, be. 
fore I got out of my bed, I heard an outcry, and 
got up and went to the window, when I saw 
t:iome six or eight boys, from eight to twelve yeartl 
or age, near a rack (made for tying horses) on the 
public square. A man on horseback rode up, got 
off his horse, took a cord from his pocket, tied OllP. 

of the boys by the thumbs to the rack, and with 
his horsewhip lashed him most severely. He 
then untied him and rode off without saying a 
word • 

"It was a general practice, while I was at. 
Huntsville, Alabama, to have a patrol every night; 
and, to my knowledge, this patrol was in the habit 
of traversing the streets with cow.skins, and, if 
they found any slaves out. after eight o'clock with. 
I)ut a pass, to whip them until they were out of 
reach, or to confine them until morning." 

, 

Mr. J. G. BALDWIS, of Middletown, Connecti. 
cut, a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
gives the following testimony ::-

" I traveled at the south in 1827: when ncar 
Charlotte, N. C. a free colored man fell into the 
rand just ahead of me, and went on peaceably. -
When passing a puLlic-house, the landlord ran out 
with a large cudgel, and applied it to the head 
and shoulders of thc man with such force at) to 
shatter it in pieces. When tht-: reason of his can. 
duct was asked, he replied, that he owned slave!', 
and he would not permit free blacks to come into 
his neighborhood. 

"Not long after, I stopped at a. publie.hou~1' 
ncar Halifax, N. C., between nine and ten o'eluck 
P. M., to stay over night. A slave sat upon a 
bench in the bar.room asleep. The master came 
in, seized a large horsewhip, and, without any 
warning or apparent provocation, laid it over the 
face and eyes of the slave. The master cursed 
swore, and swung his lash the slave cowered ami 
trembled, but said not a word. Upon inquiry tho 
next morning, I ascertained that the only offence 
was falling asleep, and this too in consequence of 
having been up ncarly all the previous night, in 
attendance upon company." 

, 
Rev. J 08EPn M. SADD, of Castile, N. Y., who ha'1 

lately left Missouri, where he was pastor of a 
church for some years, says: ' 

" In one case, near where we lived, a runaway 
slave, when brought back, was most cruelly beat. 
en bathed in the mual liquid laid in the sun, 
and a physician employed to heal his wounds :
then the same proeese ofpun~hment and hcaling 
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wall repeated, and repeated a ain, and thcn the' Koon enough, He had cscaped. and taken refuge 
poor creaturo wall sold for the ew Orleans mal'- ur.~er a pile of rails that were ou some timbers I'll 
ket. This account we had from the phY8ician n. httle from the ground. The master had pu~ fire 
Mlnselj." to one end, and stood at the other with his cll1b, 

P 1 k ' N to kill him as he cama out. The pile waA still 
Mr. ABRAII.HI BELL, of oug 1 GepSle, ew b' P 't 'd I t bIt" II 

r • 'p , ' lIrDlng. am er sal 10 was II. Ilr u en ,Ie ow 
',ork, a member of tl~e Scotch 108~YhlrJan and he would kill him. The apprchension of P. 
Church, was cmployed, m 1837 and 38, ID level. was TALKED ABou'r, but, as a c!'lnpromise, the nee 
ling and grading for a rail_road in fha sto.to of gro was sold to another man." 
Ueol'gia: he had under his direction, during the EXTRACT FROM TilE PUBLISHED JOURNAL OF THE 
whole time, thirty slaves. Mr. B. gives the fol- LATE WM. SAVERY, of Philadelphia, an eminent 
lowing testimony: minister of the religious Society of Friends :--

"All the slaveR !la~ their backs scarr~d, fr,~m "6th mo. 22d, 1791. 'Ve passed on to Au. 
the oft-repeated wlllppmgs they had receivcd. gusta, Georgia. They can scarr.elf tolerate U8, 

Mr. ALONZO BARNARD, of Farmington, Ohio, on accollnt of our abhorrflnce of slavery. On the 
who was in Mississippi in 1837 and 8, says: 28th wc got to Savannah, and lodged at ono 

1 Blount's, a hard.hearted slaveholder. One of his 

dentally cutting up a stalk of cotton.· When riness, the master c:'\lled out and ordere him a. 

dOlM b!1 jOIl1'7nen : if thcse could not confine them, ging. e replied, the way we serve them here 
they were fa!'tened by stakes driven firmly into is, we cut their backs until they are raw all over, 
t.he ground, and then lashed often so liS to draw and then saIt them. Upon this my fcelings were 
blood at each blow, I saw one woman who had roused j I told him that was too bad, and queried 
lately been d('livered of a child in consequence of if it were possible j he rcplied it was, with many 
cruel treatment." curses upon the blacks. At supper this unfeeling 

Rev. H. Lnux, latc pastor of the Free Presby
terian Chureh at Buffalo. N. Y. says ::-

" There was a steam cotton press, in the vicinity 
of my boarding-house at New Orleans, which was 
driven night and day, without intermission. My 
cllriositr led me to look at the interior of the estab. 
lislirnelit. There I sa.w several slaves engaged 
ill rolling cotton bags, fastening ropes, lading 
carts, &e. , 

•. The presiding genius of the place was a driver, 
who held a rope four feet long in his hand, which 
he wielded with cruel dexterity. He used it in 
~ingle blows, just as the men werc lifting to tight. 
/'11 the bale cords. It seemed to me that be was 
desirous to edify me with a specimen of his autho. 
rity; at any rate the cruelty W3.S horrible." 

Mr. JOlIN VANCE, a member of the Baptist 
Church, in St. Albans, Lickingcounty, Ohio, who 
moved from Culpepper county, Va., his native 
state, in 1814, testifies as follows ::-

"In 1826, I saw a woman by the name of 
Mallix, flog her female slave with a horsc.whip so 
horribly that she was washed in salt and water 
several days, to keep hcr bruises from mortif:-ing. 

" In 1811, I was returning from mill, in She
nandoah county, when 1 heard the eryofmurder, 
in the field of a man named Painter. I rode to 
the place to see what was going on. Two men, 
by the names of John Morgan and Michael Sig_ 
lar, had heard the cry and came running to the 
place. I saw Painter beating n negro with a be
mendous club, or small handspike, swearing he 
would km him; but he was rescucd by Morgan 
and Siglar. I learned that Painter had com
mene )d flog~g the slave for not getting to work 

'" Mr. C(,melius 
a to this 
mnn, for the unintentional 

of FIifUilngton, Ohio, WIl!I altIO 
upon an unprotected wo

of a stalk of cotton! 
and says, that the 

the ovcr~er wall 
In bis testimony he is more 
number of In..<lbes infllcted upon 
.. 0:11:: HUNDRED AD "' "Y :" 

& 

wretch CTQf;ed a blessing! 
" Next morning I heard some one be ging for 

mercy, and also the lash as of a whip. ot know. 
ing whence the sound came, I rose, and presently 
found the poor boy tied up to a post, his toes 
scarcely touching the ground, and a. negro whip. 
per. He had already cut him in an unmerciful 
manner, and the blood ran to his heels. I ,,'ep. 
ped in betwecn them, and ordered him untied illl. 
me~iately, w~ich, with some roluetanc6 and a!>-' 
tODishment, was done. Returning to the house I 
saw the landlord, who then showed himself in hiR 
true colors, the lOlIst abominably wicked man I 
ever met with, full of horrid execrations and 
threatenings upon all northern people; but I did 
not spare him; which occasioned a bystander to 
say, with an oath, that I should be "popped 
over." We left them, and were in full expecta
tion of their way-laying or coming after us, but 
the Lord restrained them. The next we 
stopped at we found the same wicked spirit". 

Col. ELIJAH ELLSWORTH, of Richfield, Ohio, 
gives the follOWing testimony ::-

" Eight or ten years ago I was in Putnam coun. 

t e father of my brother's wife. A negro, that 
belonged to Mr. W:<lker, (I believe,) was aecu.se? 
of stealing a. pedlar's trunk. The negro de0l3(' J 

but, without ceremony, w~ lashe~ to a tree the 
whipping commenced SlX or eIght men took 
turn::! ' the poor fellow begged for mercy, but w·t!t
out efflJCt, until he was literally cut to pieces,jrO'bl 
hia s!,oulder8 t9 hi8 hip8, and. covered with a gore 
of blood. When he said the trunk was in a. sta~k 
of fodder, he was unlashed. Thcy proce~ded to ths 
stack, but found no trunk, They asked the poor 
fellow, what he lied about it for; he said, "Lord, 

to keep from being whjpped to death; I 
know notbing about the trunk." They commenced 
thc whipping with redoubled vigor, until 1 
rmppo~d be would be whipped to death OD tlA- ~ 
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spot: :lud such shrieks I.nd· crying for mercy! " ran awa.y again, he would kill him. The nl'g-To, 

feated in finding, and the BIUlle renson given as He was caught and brought back. Agam he 
befo·e. Some were for wl,ipping again, others was scourged, until his flesh, mangled and torn. 
thought he would not 8urvi'/e another, and they and thick mingled With the clotted blood, rolled 
ce:lscd. About two months after, the trunk was from his back. He became apparently insensiblo, 
found, and it was then asci.rtained who the thief and beneath the heaviest stroke would scarcely 

'was: and the pOOl fellow, after being nearly beat utter a groan. The master got tired, laid down 
to death, and twice made to lie about it, was as his whip and nailed the negro's ear to a tree; in 
innocent as I w::.s." this condiUon, nailed fast to the rugged wood, he 

The following statement!! are furniflhcd by a
jox HORACE NYE, of Putnam, l'.fuskingum elmnty, 
Ohio. 

"In the summer of 1837, Mr. JOHN H. MOORE. 
UEAD, a. partner of mine, descended the Mississippi 
with several boat loads of flour. He told me that 
floating in a place in the Mississippi, where he 
could see for miles a head, he perceived a con. 
course of people on the bank, that for at least a 
mile and a half above he saw them, and heard 
the screams of some person, and for a great dis
tance, the crack of a whip, he r~ near the shore, 
and fil3.W them whipping a black 'mlln, who was 
on the ground, and at that time nearly unable to 
scream, but the whip continued to be plied 

. , without intermis!!ion, as long as he wat; in sight, 
, say from one mile and a half, to two miles be

low he probably saw and heard them for one 
hour in all. He expressed the opinion that tho 
lnan could not survive. 

" About four weeks smce I had a conversation 
with Mr. Porter, a respectable citnen I)f Morgan 
county, of t~is state, of about fifty years of age. 
He told me that he formerly traveled about five 
years in the SG, ~hel"n states, and that on one oc~ 
casion he stopped at II. private house, to E'tay all 
night j (I think it was in Virgi~ia.,) while he was 
conversing with the man, his wife came in, and 

. complained that the wench had broken Bome ar~ 
ticle in the kitchen, and that she must be whip~ 
ped. He took the wmnan into tho door yard, 

, stripped her clothes down to her hillS tied her 

so that s c could just touch the ground, took a 
very large cowskin whip, and commenced llog~ 
ging; he said that every stroke at first raise(l the 

I s~. and ifD:mediately. the blood came through; 
i • tWs he contmued, until the blood stood in a pud~ 
~ dle at ~er feet. He then turned to my informant 
; and saId, "Well, Yankee, what do you think of 

that 1" 
, 

EATRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR. W. DUSTIN, a , 
" member of the Methodist Eliscopal Church, and, 

, 
, 

when the letter was written, 1835, a stude'lt 1)f 
College, Ohio. ' 

I 

" I nnd by Iookinl!' over my journal that the 
ii'1urdering, which I spoke of . took 
place about the of June, 

remained all night! 
" Suffice it to say, in the conclusion, that tho 

next day he was found DEAD! 
.. Well, what did they do with the ma!>tl'r? 

The sum total of it is this: He was taken before 
a magistrate and gave bonds, for his appeuranco 
at the next court. Well, to be sure he had plen 
ty of cash, so he paid up his bonds and moved 
away, and thero the matter ended. 

.. If the above fact will be of any service to 
you in exhibiting to the wOlld the condition of 
the unfortunate negroes, you are at liberty to 
make use of it in any way you think bCl't. 

Yours, fraternally, 
M. DUSTIN. 

Mr. ALFRED WU.KINSON. a member of the Bap . 
tist Church in Skeneateles, N. y, and the as. 
sessoi' of that town, has furnished the following: 

" I went down the Mississippi in December, 
1808, and saw twelve or fourteen negroes punish~ 
ed, on one plantation, by stretching them on a. 
ladder and tying them to it j then stripping off tllCir 
clothes, and whipping them on the naked flesh 
with a heavy whip, the lash seven or eight feet 
long: most of the strokes cut the .skin. I under
stood they were whipped for not doing the tasks 
allotted to them." 

FROM THE PHILANTlIROr~BT, Cincinno.ti, Ohio, 
Feb. 26, 1839. 

U A very intelligent lady, the widow of a hi~h. 
ly rel>peotable preacher of the gospel, of the Pres. 
byterian Church, foroledy a resident of a frcc 
state. and a colonizationist, and a strong anti. 
abolitionist, who, although an enemy to slaver.v. 
was opposed to a~lition on the ground that it 
was for carrying things too rapidly, and WitJIO!ll 
regard to circumstances, and especially who bp.~ 
Heved that abolitionists exaggerated with regard 
to the evils (~ slavery, and used to say that such 
men ought to go to slave states and see for. them~ 
aelves, to be convinc\ld that they did the slave~ 
ho!ders injustice. ba.B gone and !leen for hersclf. 
Hear her teetil~ony. 

Ke1Ituck~. Dec. 25, 1835. 
" Deal' Mn. W. I am stIll in the laud of op

and cfOtllty, but hope 800n to breathe 

, , ., Without commenting upon this act of crllel. 

air of 3. free state. My soul is sick of slavery, 
,and I rejoice that my time is nearly eqired; but 
the scenes that I have witnessed have made an 
imptesmon that never can be effaced, and have 
inspired me with the determination to unite my 
feeble efforts with those who are laboring to sup-

, 
, 

, 
, 

, . 
, 

, 
• 

ty, or giving vent to my own feelings, I will sim~ 
ply give you a stateme.nt of the fact, all known 
frOm per801lal observation. . 

"Dr. X. a rnan of wealth, and a practising 
physician in the county of 1.'a70/), state of Mis
AOiBBippi, lH'T8onaIIy known to me, having lived 
in the Dei~hborhood mote, than twelve 

I I nlonths, a.ftR-,l' h&vmg scourged one of hi~ 
fWtfDmiJ1t, away, de.elared with an oath, 

this horrid system. I am 7ZOtD an abolition~ 
You will cease to be ~urprised at this, when 

I inform you, thr.~ I have just scen a J100r ful1VC 

who was beatcn by his inhuman ma.ster until he 
could neither walk nor stand. I saw him from 
my window curled from the barn where be had 

, , 
, 

• • , , 
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been whipped) to the cabin, by two negro men; 
and he now lies there, and jf he recovers, will be 
a. sufferer for months, and probably for life. You 
will doubtless "uppose that he committed some 
great crime; but it was not so. He was called 
upon by a young man (the son of his master,) to 
do something, and not moving as quickly as his 
young master wished him to do, he drove him to 
tho barn, knocked him down, and jumped upon 
him, stamped, and then cowhided him until he 
was almost dead. This is not the firSt act of 
cruelty that I have s(:en, though it is the fDorst i 
and I am convinced that those who have des. 
cribed the cruelties of slaveholders, have not ex • 
.tggcrated." 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER. FROII GERRIT SMITH, 
Esq., of Peterboro', N. Y. 

PETERBORO', December 1, 1838. 
To the Editor of the Union Herald: 

"My dear Sir : You will be happy to hear, that 
the two fugitive slaves, to whom in the brotherly 
love of your heart, you gave the use of your 
horse, are still making undisturbed progress to-

, wards the monarchical land whither republican 
slaves escape for the enjoyment of liberty. They 
had eaten their breakfast, and were seated in my 
wagon, before day-dawn, this morning. 

" Fugitive slaves have before taken my house in 
their way, but never any, whose lips and persons 
made so foreible an appeal to my sensibilities, and 
kindled in me 80 much abhorrence of the hell
concocted flystem of American slavery. 

"The fugitives exhibited their bare backs to my
self and a number of my neighbors. Williams' 
back is comparatively scarred. But, I speak with. 
in bounds, when I say, that one-third to one-half 
of the whole surface of the back and shoulders 
of poor Scot~ c0mi8tB of Bcar, and fDal eB re8Ult. 
ing from innumerable gaahcB. His natural com. 
plexion being yellow and the callous places be
ing nearly black, his back and shoulders remind 
you of a spotted animal." 

The LoUISVILLE REPORTER (Kentucky,) Jan. 15, 
1839, contains the report of a trial for inhuman 
treatment of a. female sla. vet The following is SCJme 
of the testimony given in court. " , 

" Dr. CONSTANT testified that he flaw Mrs.' 

face to him, he would hit her acrosS the face either 
with the butt end or tiUlall end of the whip to 
m'ue her turn her back round square to the lash, 
that he might ge~ a fair blow at her. 

" Mr. Say bad noticed several woundson'her 
person, chiefly bruises. 

II Captain Porter, kceper of the into 
which Milly had been received, thought the u. 
ries on her . very bad somo of them ap-
peared to be bruises or stripes, as of 
a cow-hide." 

LETTER OF REv. JOHN RANKIN, of Ripley, 
Ohio, to tho Editor of the Philanthropist. 

RIPLEY, Feb. 20, 1839. 
" Some time since, a member of the Presbc. 

rian Church of Ebenezer, Browll county, 0 io 
landed his boat at a point on the Mississippi. H~ 
saw some disturbance among the colored people 
on the bank. He stepped up, to see what was 
the matter. A black man was stretched naked 
on the ground; his hands were tied to a stake, 
and one held each foot. He was doomed to reo 
ceive ~fty la~hes; but by the. tim~ the overseer 
had given hIm twenty-five With hIS great whip, 
the blood was standing round the wretched vie-. 
tim in little puddles. 1t appeared just as ifit had 
rained blood. Another observer stepped up, and 
advised to defer the other twenty-five to another 
time, lest the slave might die; and he was releas. 
ed, to receive the balance when he should have 
so recruited as to be able to bear it and live. The 
offence was, coming one hour t(lO late to work." 

Mr. RANKIN, who is a native of Tennessee, 
in his letters on slavery, published fifteen years . " 

slDce, says: 
" A respectable gentleman, who is now a. oiti. 

zen of Flemingsburg, Fleming county, Kentucky, 
when in the state of South Carolina, was invited 
by a slaveholder, to walk with him and take a 
vicw of his farm. He ccmplied with the invita
tion thus given, and in their walk they came to 
the place where the slaves were at work, and 
found the overseer whipping one of them very 
severely for not keeping pace with his fellows " 
in vain the. poor fellow alleged that he was sick, 
and could not' work. The master seemed, to 
think all was well enough, hence he wd the gen. 
tleman passed on. In the space of an hour they'. 
returned by the same way, and found that the 
poor slave, who had bcen whipped as they firllt 
passed by the fiold of labor, was actually d!'ad! 
This I have from unquestionable authority." 

well at the kitchen door, whipping the negro He
verely, without being particular whether she 
struck her in the face or not. The negro was la
cerated by the whip, and the blood flOwing. Soon 
after, on going down the steps, he sa.'w quantities 
of blood on them, a.ild on returning, saw them Extract of a letter from a MEMBEROFCONGRI:8S, 
again. She had' been "thinly clad-barefooted in to the Editor of the New York American dated'· 
very r.old weather. S~meti~es . sho had sho.es Washington Feb. 18 1839. The name' of the 
8Ome\.1J les not. In tbe beglDDlng of the wmter . . . ' , '. . 
she bad linse.y sin~e then, calico On1)8. wnter.18 With .the Executl~e Committee of the 
During the last: fonr' monthS, had noticed many Amenean Anb.Slavmy Society. 
scars on her persbn. At one time bad one of her " Three days ago, the inhabitants in the vicini •. 
eyes tied up for a week: During the last three ty of the new Patent Building w':re alatmed by 
months seemed declining, and had become stupi- an outcry in the street, which proved to be that'" 
tied. M!. Winters w6spassing along the mect, of a slave who ,bad just been knocked down with~· . 
heard erles, looked up through the window that a brick-bat by his pursuing master. Prostrat~ ott' • 
was hoisted, saw !he boy whipping her, as much the ground, with a large gash in his head, the' 
liS forty or fifty lick:", while he staid. The girl poor slave was receiving the blows of his 'master 
""111'1 stripped down to the hips., The whip seem- on one side, and the kicks" of his master's son on'·' 
ed to be "cow.hide. Whenever she turned her the other. His criea brought a rew individuals to : 
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the spot; but no one dared to interfere, save to 
exclaim You will kill him which was met by 
the response, "He is mine, and I have a right to 
do what I please with him." The heart-rending 
scene was closed from puhUc view by dragging 
the poor bruised and wounded slave from the pub. 
lic street into his master's stable. What followed 
is not known. The outcries were heard by mem
bers of Congress and others at the distance of 
near a quarter of a mile from the scene. 

"And now, perhaps, you will ask, is not the 
city aroused by this flagrant cruelty and breach 
of the peace 1 I answer not at all. Every 
thing is quiet. If the occurrence is mcntioncd at 
all, it is .spoken of in whispers." 

From the Mobile Examiner, August 1, 1837. 
"POLICE REPORT MAYOR';; OFI··JCE. 

Saturday morning, August 12, 1837. 
"His Honor the Mayor presiding. • 
"Mr. MILLER, of the foundry, brought to the 

office this morning a small negro girl aged about 
eight or teT! years, whom he had taken into his 
house some time during the previous night. Shl} 
had crawled under the window of his bed room to 
screen herself from the night air, and to find a 
warmer shelter than the open canopy of heaven 

'1 afforded. Of all objects of pity that have lately 
come to our view, this poor little girl most needs 
the protection of authority, and the sympathies 
of the charitable. From the cruelty of her mas
ter and mistress, sho has been whipped, \\'orked 
and starved, until she is now a breathing skele_ 
ton, hardly able to stand upon her feet. 

"The back of the poor little BUfferer, (which we 
ourselves saw,) was actually cut into 8tring8, and 
80 perfectly was the flesh worn from her limbs, 
by the wretched treatment she had received, that 
elle,.y joint showed distinctly its crevices and pro
tuberances through the skin. Her little lips clung 

: closely over her teeth her cheeks were sunken 
and her head narrowed, and when her eyts were 
closed, the lids resembled film more than flesh or 

· skin. 
· " We would desire of our northern friends such 
• 
· as choose to publish to the world their own ver-
: Ilion of the case we have related, not to forget to 
:' add, in conclusion, that the owner of this Httle 
; ~irl is a foreigner, speaks against slavcry as an 
: mstitution, and reads his Bible to his wife, with 
~ the view of finding proofs for his opinions." , 
• 

Rev. WILLIAM SCALES, of Lyndon, Vermont, 
gives the following testimony in a recent letter: 

" I had a class-mate at the Andover Theologi
eal Seminary, who spent. a season at the south, 
--in Georgia, I think who related the following 
fact in an address before the Seminary. It ocea
iiioned ve deep sensation on the part of op
ponents. e gentleman was Mr. Julius C. An. 
thony, of Talmton, Ma88. He graduated at the 
Seminary in 1835. I do not know where he is 
now settled. I have no doubt of the fact, as he 

· was an eye_witne8s of it. The man with whom 
be resided had a very athletic slave a valuable 

., fellow a blacksmith. On a certain day a 8mall 
map of leather was missing. The man's little 
IOn accused this slave of stealing it. He denied the • 

· charge, while the boy most confidently asserted it. 
i· The slave was brought out into the yard and 
I 
• 

• • · , 
, , , 

• , . 

• 

bound his hands below his knees, and a stick 
crossing his knees, so that he would lie upon 
either side in form of the letter S. One of the 
overseers laid on fifty lashes he still denied the 
theft was turned over and fifty more put on. 
Sometimes the master and sometimes the over. 
seers whipping as they relieved each other t." 
take breath. Then he was for a time left to 
himself, and in the course of the day received 
FOUR HUNDRED denying the charge. 
Next morning Mr. Anthony walked out--the BUll 

wasjust rising he saw the man greatlyenfee
bled, leaning against a stump. It was time to go 
to work he attempted to rise, but fell back
again attempted, and again fell back still mak
ing the attempt, and still falling back, Mr. An
thony thought, nearly twenty times before he 
succeeded in standing he then staggerec\ off to 
his shop. In course of the morning Mr. A. went 
to the dOOf and looked in. Two overseers wcre 
standing by. The slave was feverish and Rick -
his skin and mouth dry and parched. He was 
very thirsty. One of tne overseers, while Mr. A. 
was looking at him, inquired of the other whether 
it were not best to give him a little water. 'No. 
damn him, he will do well enough,' was the re
pI from the other overseer. This was all the 

the slaveholder's son confe8sed tl,at he 8tole ti,e 
8trap himself." -

Rcv. D. C. EASTMAN, a minister of the Metho
dist Episcopal church at Bloomingburg, Fayette 
county, Ohio, has just forwarded a letter, froUi 
which the following is an extract: 

" GEORGE ROEBUCK, an old and respectabl(> 
fal'?ter, near Bloomingburg, Fayette county, 
OhIO, a member of the Methodist Episcopai 
church, s.ays, that almost for~y-.~ree yea11l ago, 
he saw m Bath county, VlrglDIa, a slave girl 
with a sore between the shoulders of the size and 
shape of a smoothing iron _ The gir: was ' owned' 
by one M'Neil. A slaveholder who boarded at 
M'Neil's stated that Mrs. M'Neil had placed the 
aforesaid iron when hot, between the girl's shoul_ 
ders, and produced the sore. 

"Roebuck was once a.t this M'Neil's father's, 
and whilst the old man walt at morning prayer 
he heard th6 son plying the whip upon a slave' out 
of doors. 

"ELI WEST, of Conc!)rd township, Fayette 
county, Ohio, formerly of North Carolina, a 
farmer and an exhorter in the Methodist Pro_ 
testant church, says, that many years since he 
went to live with a.!l uncle who owned about fifty 
negroes. Soon aftc>r his arrival, his uncle ordered 
his waiting boy, who Watl naked, to be tied his 
hands to a horse rack, and his feet together, with 
a rail passed between his legs, and held down by 
a persoil at each end. In this position he was 
whipped, from neck to feet, till covered with 
blood; after which he WaR Balted. 

" His unc1e'~ slaves received one quart of corn 
each day, and that only, and were allowed ono 
hour each day to cook and eat it. They had no 
meat but once in the year. Such was the general . 
usage in that country. 

" West, after this, lived ona year with Esquire 
Slarky and mother. They had two hundred 



sla vcs, who received the usual treatment of starv
ation, nakedneB8, and tho cowhide. They had one 
Iilrcly negro woman who bore no children. For 
th R ncglect, her mistress had her back made naked 
and a sevcro whipping inflictcd. But as she con-

.. ,tinucd barren, she was sold to the' negro buyers.' 
.. TnoMAs LARRIMER, a deacon in the Presby_ 

torian church at Bloomingburg, Fayctte countY', 
Ohio, and a respectable farmer, says, that in April, 
1837, as he was going down the Mississippi river, 
about fifty miles below Natchez, he saw ahead, 
on the left side, of the rivor, a colored person tied 
to a post, and a man with a driver's whip, the 
lash about eight or ten feet long. With this t'~~ 
man commenced, with much deliberation, to whip, 
with much apparent force, and continued till he 
got out of sight. 

" 'Vhen coming up the river forty or fifty 
miles below Vicksbttrg, a Judge Owens camo on 
board the steamboat. He was owner of a cotton 
plantation below there, and on being told of tho 
above whipping, he said that slaves wero often 
whipped to death for great offences, such as 8teal
ing, &c. but that when death followed, the 
ovcrseers were gencrally severely reproved! 

"About the same timc, he spent a night at Mr. 
Casey's, three miles from Columbi:l. South Caro
lina. Whilst thcrc thcy heard him gIving orders 
as to wh:lt was to be done, and amongst other 
things, I That nigger must be bur-ed.' On in. 
quiry, he lea.rnt that a gentleman traveling with 
a senant, had a short time previous called there. 
and said his serva.nt had just been taken ill, and 
he should be under the necessity of leaving him. 
Ho did so. The slave became worse, and Casey 
called in a physician, who pronounced it an old 
case, and said that he must shortly die. The 
slave said, if that was the case he would now tell 
the truth. He had been attacked, a long time 
since, with a difficulty in the side his master 
swore he would 'havc his own out of him.' and 
started off to sell him, with a threat to kill him 
if he told he had been sick, more than a few 
days. They saw them making a rough plank 
box to bury him in. 

.. In March, 1833, twenty-five or thirty miles 
south of Columbia, on the great road through 
SumpterviIIe district, they saw a. large company 
of female slaves carrying rails and building fence. 
Thrce of them were far advanced in pregnancy . 

.. In the month of January, 1838, he put up with 
a drove of mules and horses, at one Adams', on 
the Drovers' road, ncar the south border of Ken
tucky. His son-in-law, who had lived in the 
sou.th, was there. In conversation about picking 
cotton, he said, 'somc hands cannot get the 
sleight of it. I have a girl who to-day has done 
as good a day's work at grubbing as any man, 
but I could not make her a hand at cotton-pick
ing. I whipped her, and if I did it once I did it 
five hundred times, but I found she could not; 
80 I put her to carrying rails with the men. 
After a few days I found her shoulders were so 
raw that every rail was bloody as she laid it down. 
I asked her if sho would not rather pick cotton 
tha~ carry rails. e No,' said she, e I don't get 
wlupped now.'" 

WILLIAII A. USTICK, an elder of the Presbyte
rian church at Bloomingburg, and . G. S. Ful
lerton, a merchant and member of the same 

, 
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church, were with Deacon I,arrimer on this jour
ney, and are witnesses to the preceding facta. 

• 

Mr. SAMUEL HALL, a teacher in Marietta Col-
lege, Ohio, and fonnerly secretary of the Coloni
zation society in that village, hae recently 
communicated the facts which follow. We 
quote from his letter. 

" The following horrid flagellation was wit
nessed in part, till his soul was sick, by MR. 
GLIDDEN, an inhabitant of Marietta, Ohio, who 
went dO~'n the Mississippi river, with a boat 
load of producc m the autumn of 1837 ; it took 
place at what is called 'Matthews' or 'Ma
theses Bend' in December, 1837. Mr. G. is 
worthy of credit. 

" A negro was tied up, and flogged until the 
blood ran down and filled his shoes, 80 that when 
he railled either foot and set it down again, the 
blood would run over thcir tops. I could not 
look on any longer, hut turned away in honor; 
the whippmg was continued to the number of 
500 lashes, as I understood; a quart of spirits of i 
turpentine was then applied to his lacerated : 
body. The same negro came down to my boat, 
to get some apples, and was 00 weak from his 
wounds and loss of blood, that he could not get 
up the bank, but fell to the ground. The crime 
for which the negro was whipped, was tha.t of 
telling the other negroes, that the overseer had 
lain with hi8 wife." 

Mr. Hall adds ::-
"The following statement is made a 

young man from Western Virginia. is 
a member of the Presbyterian Church, and a 
student in College. All that prevents. 
the introduction of his name, is the peril to hw 
life, which would probably be the conseqt\ence~ 
on his return to Virginia. His character for in.. 
telfrity and veracity is above suspicion. 

'On tho night of the great meteoric shower, in 
Nov. 1833. I was at Remlcy's tavern, 12 miles 
west of Lewisburg, Greenbrier Co., Virginia. A 
drove of 50 or 60 negroes stopped at the same 
place that night. They usually , camp out,' 
but as it was cxcessively muddy, they were per
mitted to come· into the house. So far as, my 
knowledge extends, 'droves,' on their way to 
the south, eat but twice a day, early in the morn_ 
ing and at night. Their supper was a compound. 
of ' potatoes and meal,' and was, without excep_ 
tion, the dirtie8t, blacke8t looking me8S I ever saID. 
I remarked at the time that the food was 'not 8JJ 
clean, in appearance, as that which was given to 
a drotJe of hog8, at the same place the night 
previous. Such as it was, however, a black wo. 
man brought it on her head, in a tray or trough 
two and a half feet long, where the men and 
women were promiscuously herded. The slaves 
rushed up and seized it from the trough in hand
fulls, before tho woman could take it off her head. 
They jumped at it all if half.famished. 

e They slept on the floor of the room which 
they were permitted to occupy, lying ine~ery 
form imaj!inable, males and females, promiscu. 
ously. They wen' 80 thick on the floor, that an 
pas:!ing through the room it was necel!Sary to 
step over them. 

e There were three drivers, one of whom staid 
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in the room to watch the drove, and the other 
two slept in an adjoining room. Each of the 
latter took a female from. the drove to lodge with 
him, as is the common practice of the drivers 
gene~ally. There is no doubt about this particu. 
lar instance, for they Ulere seen together. The 
mud W8.l! so thick on the floor where this drove 
slept, that it was necessa.ry to take a shovel, the 
next morning, and clear It out. Six: or eight in 
this drove were chained; all were for the south. 

'In the autumn of the same year, f.aw a 
drove of upwards of a hundred, between 40 nnd 
50 of them were fastened to one chain, the links 
being made of iron rods, as thick in diameter as a 
man's little finger. This drove was bound west· 
ward to the Ohio river, to be shipped to the 
south. I have seen many droves, and more or 
less in each, almoet without exception, were 
chained. I never saw but aile drove, that wcnt 
on their way making merry. In that or", they 
Vlere bluwing horns, singing, &e" and appear· 
ed as if they had been drinking whisky. 

, They generally appear extremely dejected. I 
have seen in the course of five years, on the road 
ncar wher(' I reside, 12 or 15 droves at least, pas
sing to the south. They would average 40 in 

.. each drove. Near the first of January, 1834. I 
. started about sunrise to go to Lewisburg. It 

was a bitter cold morning. I met a drove of 
negroes, 30 or 40 in nnmber, r~markably ragged 
and desbtute of clothing. One little boy partic. 
ularly excited my sympathy. He was some dis
tance behind the otilers, not being able to keep 
up with the rest. Although he was shivering 
with cold and crying, the driver was pushing him 

, up in a trot to overtake the main gang. All of 
, them looked as if they were ha:f-frozen. There 
. was one remarkable instance of tyranny, ex. 

:; JJibitcd by a boy, not more than eight years old, 
.' that came under my observation, in a family by 
•. the name of D n, six miles from Lewisburg. 
: This youngster would swear at the slaves, and 
:.. exert all the IStrength he pOS8Cssed, to flog or 
j' 'beat them, with whatever instrument or weapon 
~, he could Jay hands on, provided they did not 
i obey him instanter. He was encouraged in this 
r by bis father, the master of the slaves. The 
r ~a.ves often fled from this young tyrant in terror." 

~! Mr. Han adds ::-
·r 

:;: u 'rhe following extract is from a letter, 
:( to a student in Marietta College, by his friend 
;:: in Alabama. With the writer, Mr. ISliC 

h KNAPP, I am perfectly acquainted. He was a 
!', student in the above College, for the space of one 
': year, before going to Alabama, was formerly a 

.• resident of Dummerston, Vt. He is a professor of 
religion. and as worthy of belief as any member 

\ oitha community. Mr. K. has returned from the 
!:' South, and is now a member of the same college. 
. ; 'In Jan. (lH38) a negro of a widow Phillips, 
'. ranaway, was taken up, and confined in Pulaski 
. : jail. One Gibbs, overseer for Mrs. P., mounted 
'~i on hotliChack, took him from confinement, com· 

.• pelled him to run back to Elkton, a distance of 
. nfteen miles, whipping him all the way. When 

. he reached home, the negro exhausted and wom 
;,. out, exclaimed' you have broke my heart,4 i; e. 
·1 you have killed me. For this, Gibbs flew into 
. , a violent passion, tied the negro to a. stake, and, 

• 

1'. 

in the language of a witness,' eta his bac~'to 
mince.meat! But the fiend was not satisfied with 
this. lIe burnt his legs to a b1ieter, with hot em
bers, and then chained him naked, in the open 
air, weary with running, weak frOID the )081'1 of 
blood, and smarting from his bums. It was a 
cold night and in th.e morning the negro fDa,., 
dea.d. Yet this monster escaped without even 
the 8hadow of a trial. 'The negro,' said the 
doctor, 'died, by he knew not what; any how, 
Gibbs did not kill him.'. A short time since, 
(the letter is dated, April, 1838,) 'Gibbs whip
ped another negro unmercifully because tho 
horse, with which he was ploughing, broke tho 
reins and ran. He then raised ~B whip against 
Mr. Bowers, (son of Mrs. P.) who shot him. 
Since I came here,' (a period of about six 
months,) 'there ha.ve been eight white men 
and two negroes killed, within 30 miles of me.' 

* Mr. Knnpp, gives me @ome further ':erbal particulars 
about this allalr. He says that his informant8llw tile negro 
dead the next morning, that his legs were blistered, nnrl 
that the negroes nffirmed that Gibbs compelled them to 
throw embers upon him. But Gibbs dcnit'rl it, and ~id 
the blistt'rlng WWl the effect of frost, Wl the negro was 
much exposed to It before being taken up. :AIr. Bowers, 1\ 
son of Mrs. Phillips by a fonner husband, attempted til 
have G:bbs brought to justlee, bllt bis mother justhkd 
Gibbs, and nothin/! was therefore done about It. The 'If
fair took plnce In Upper Elkton, lIeat the Ala· 
bama line. 

"The follvwing is from Mr. Knapp's own lips, 
taken down a. day or two since. 

'Mr. Buster, with whom I boarded, in Lime
stone Co .• Ala., related to me the following inci
dent: 'George, a slave belonging to one of the 
estates in my neighborhood, was lurking about 
my residence without a. pass. We were making 
preparations to give him a. flogging, but he es
caped from us. Not long afterwards, meeting 
a patrol which had just taken a negro in cuetody 
without a pass, I inquired, Who have you there 1 on 
learning that it was George, well, I rejoined, there 
is a sma.ll matter between him and myself, that 
needs adjustment, so give me the raw hide, which 
I accordingly took, and laH 60 strokes on his 
back, to the utmost of my strength.' I was 
speaking of this barbarity, afterwards, to Mr. 
Bradley, an overseer of the Rev. Mr. Donnell, 
who livefJ in thu vicinity of Morcsvillc, Ala., 
I Oh,' replied. he, 'we consider that a very light 
whipping here.' 'Mr. Bradley is a professor of 
religion, and is esteemed in that vicinity a very 
pious, exemplary Christian.'" 

EXTRACT OF A LT~TTE1t FROM REV. C. STEWART 

RENSHAW, of Quincy, IlliooiR, dated Jao.l, 1839. 
"I do not feel at liherty to disclose the name 

of the brother who has fu.rnished the following 
facts. He is highly elStcemed as a man of scru. 
pulous veracity. I wiU confirm my own testimo. 
ny by the certifica.te of Judge Snow and Mr. 
Keycs, two of the oldest and most r~spectable 
settlers in Quincy. 

Quincy, Dec. 29, 1838 . 
"Dear Sir, We bue been lonl acquainted with the 

Christian brother wbo bas named to you !lOme fuets that 
fen under his observation whilst a resident of elave states. 
He Is a member of a Christian church, in good ; 
and is a man of8trlet In~ty of character. 

Rev. C. Stewart Il.eDSbaw." 

HENRY H. SNOW. 

WILLARD KaYJII • 



" My informant spent thirty yeatB of his life in 
Kentucky and Missouri. Whilst in Kentucky he 
resided in Hardin co. I noted down his testimo
ny very nearly in his own words, which will ac. 
count for their evidence.like form. On the gen. 
eral condition of the sla\'es in Ke~tucky, through 
Hardin co., he said, their houses were very un· 
comfortable, generally without floors, other than 
the earth: many had puncheon floors, but he 
never rGmembeI'~ to have seen a plank floor. In 
regard to clothing they were very badly off. In 
summer they cared little for clothing; but in win. 
ter they almost froze. Their rags might hide 
their nakedness from the sun in summer, but 
would not protect them from the cold in winter. 
Their bed.clothes were tattered rags, thrown ~to a 
corner by day, and drawn before the tire by mght. 
• The only thing,' said he, 'to which I can com. 
pare them, in winter, is stock without a shelter.' 

" He made the following comparison between the 
condition of slaves in Kentucky and So 
far as he was able to compare them, he said, that 
in Missouri the slaves had better quarters but 
arc not so well clad, and are more severely pun
isl.ed than in Kentucky. In both states, the 
slaves· are huddled together, without distinction 
of sex, into thc same quarter, till it is filled, then 
another is built; often two or three families in a 
log hovel, twelve feet square. 

" It. is proper to state, that the Rphere of my in. 
formant's observation was mainly in the region 
of Hardin co" Kentucky, and the eastern part of 
Missouri, and not through those states generally. 

"\Vhilst at St. Louis, a number of years ago, ap 
he was going to work with Mr. Henry Males, and 
another carpenter, they heard groans from a barn 
by the road.side: they stopped, and looking 
through the cracks of the bam, saw a negro 
oound hand and foot to a post, so that his toes 
just touched the ground; and his master, Captain 

·Thorpe, was inflicting punishment; he had whip
ped him till exbr..usted, rested himself, and re. 
turned again to the punishment. The wretched 
sufferer was in a most pitiable condition, and the 
warm blood and dry dust of the barn had formed 
a mortar up to his instep. Mr. Males jumped the 
fence, and remonstrated so effectually with Capt. 
Thorpe, that he ceased the punishment. It was 
six weeks before that slave could put on his shirt! 
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with both handa as she stood over 
• • vlctlm. 

" She thus punished a hircd slave woman named 
Fanny, belonging to Mr. Charles Trabue, who 
lives near Palmyra, Marion co., Mill~uri; on the 
morning after the punishment Fanny was a 
corpSEl; she was silently and quickI'y buried, but 
rumor was not so easily stopped. '\Ir. Trabue 
heard of it, and commenced suit for his property. 
The murdered slave was disinterred, and an in. 
quest held; her back was a mass of jellied mlll~ 
ele . the coroner brought in a verdict of death 
by pound paddle.' Mrs. Mann fled for 
a but returned again, and her friend8 
found to protract the suit. 

n This Mrs. Mann had another hired ala ve 
woman living with her, called Pa.tterson's Fanny, 
she belonged to a Mr. Patterson; she hud a 
young babe with her, just beginning to creep. 
One day, after washing, whilst a tub of rin~,il1g 
water yet stood in tbo kitchen, Mrs. Mann came . 
out in haste, and sent Fanny to do something out 
of doors. Fanny triet! to begotf. . she was afraid 
to leave her babe, lest it should creep to the tub 
and get hurt Mrs. M. said she would watch the 
babe, and sent her off. She went with much re. 
luctance, and heard the child struggle i.S she 
went out the door. Fearing lest Mrs. M. should 
leave the babe alone, she watched the room, and 
soon saw her pass out of the opposite door. 1m. 
meaiately Fanny hurried in, and looked around 
for her babe, she could not see it, she looked at 
the tub-there ber babe was fl_ting, a strangled 
corpse. The poor woman gave a dreadful scream; 
and Mrs. M. rushed into the room, with her 
hands raised, and exclaimed, 'Heavens, Fanny! : 
have you drowned your child l' It was vain 
for the poor bereaved one to attempt to vindicate 
herself: in vain she attempted to convince them 
that the babe had not been alone a moment l and 
could not have drowned itsalf; and that she had 
not been in the houw a moment, before she scream· 
ed at discovering her drowned babe. All waa 
faIse ! Mrs. Mann declared it was all pretencc· , 
that Fanny hAd drownerl her own babe, and now 
wanted to lay the Mame upon her! and Mrs. 

was a white woraan of course her word 
was morc valua~le than dlC oaths of all the slaves 
of Missouri. No evidence b~t that of slaves could 
be obtained, or Mr. Patterson would have prose. 
cuted for hi~ 'lossofproperty.' As it was, every 
one believed Mrs. M. guilty, tbou1h the affair 
was soon hushed up." 

"John Mackey, a, rich slaveholder, lived near 
Clarksville, Pike co., Missouri, some years since. 
He whipped his slave Billy, a boy fourteen years 
old, till he was sick and stupid; he then sent him 
home. Then, for his stupidity, whipped him 
ll.gain, and fractured his skull with an axe.helvp • EXLract of a letter from Col. THOMAS ROGERS, 

He buried h:m away in the woods; cark. wOl'ds II. native of Kentucky, now an elder in the Pres. 
were whispered, and the body was disinterred. A byter£an Church at New Pctersb~, Highland 
coroner's inouest was held, and Mr. R. Anderson, 
tlle coroner; brought in a verdict of death from co., Ohio. 
fractured skull, occasioned by blows from an axe. " When a boy, in Bourbon co., Kentucky, my 
handle, inBicted by John Mackey. The was father lived riear a slaveLolde~ of thl,) name of 
brought into court, but Mackey was rich, and Clay, who had a large number of slaves; I remem. 
his murdered victim was hissLAVF.; after ex· ber being often at their quarte1'3; not one of their 
pending about $500 he walked free. shanties, or hovels, had any floor but the earth. 

"One Mrs. Mann, living nelO!' , in co., Their clothin/! was tndy neither fit for cl)vering 
Missouri, was known to be ver7 cruel to her nor decency. We could distinctly, of a still mol'li
Blaves. She had a bench made pur;osely to whip ing, hear thi!: man whipping Ws. blackB, and hear 
them upon; and what she called her "six pound their scteP.ms from father'~ farm: tbis could 
paddle" an instrument of prodigious torture, be hea.rd almost allY monung abeut the dawn 
bored 'through with holes; this she would wield 1 of day. It was said to 00 his usual custom to reo 
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pair, about thc brea.k of cay, to their cabin doom. 
and, l\S the blacks paHSod out, to give them as 
many strokes of his cowskin as opportunityaf. 
forded; and he would proceed in this manner 
from cabin to cabin until they were all out. Occn. 

• 
I<ionally some of his slavcs would abscond, and 
upon being retaken they were punished scverely i 
and some of them, it is believed, died in conse. 
fjUenCe of the enlLlty of their usage. I saw one 
of this man's slaves, about seventeen years old, 
wearing a collar, with long iron horns extcnding 
from his shoulders far above his head. 

.. In the winter of 1828-,29 I traveled through 
part of the states of Maryland and Virginia to 
Baltimore. At Frost Town, on the national read, 
I put up for the night. Soon after, there came in 
a slaver with his drove of sla,res i among them 
wcre two young men, chained together. The bar 
room was assigned to them for their place of 
lodging those in chains were guarded when they 

, had to go out. I asked the' owner' why he kept 
theBe men chained i he replied, that thcy were 
stout young fellows, and should they rebel, he and 
his son would not be able to manage them. I 
thcn left the room, and shortly after heard a 
8cream, and when the landlady inquired the cause, 
the slaver coolly told her ~ot to trouble herself, he 
was only chastiding ... ne of his women. It appear. 
cd that three days previouflly her child had died 
on the road, and been thrown into a hole or cre. 
vice in the mountain. and a few stones thrown 
over it i and the mnther weeping for her child 
was chastised bjt her master, and told by him, 
she 'should haye something to cry for.' The 
nan.e of this man I can give if called for. 

"When eng-ag~d in this journey I spent about 
one month with Illy relations in Virginia. It bt! • 
ing s!lOrtly aftcr new year, the time of hiring was 
over; but i sa VI the pounds, and the scaffolds 
whieh r~mained ofthe pounds, in which the slaves 
had been penned up." . 

Mr. GEORGE W. 'VES1'GATE, of Quincy, lIli. 
nois, ,vho lived b the southwestern slave states a 
Dumber of years, has furnished the following stat~ 
menl. 

.. 'rhe great mass of the slaves are under drivers 
and overseers. I never saw an overseer without 
a whip; the whip usually carried is a short loaded 

-Tortures. 

stock, with a heavy lash from five to Bix feet lon<". 
When they whip a sIa\ ~ they make him pull oli 
his shirt, if he has one, then make him lie down 
on his face, and taking their stand at the length 
of the lash, they inflict tho punishmc.lt. Whip. 
pings aro so universal that a negro that has not 
been whipped is talked of in all the region as a 
wonder. By whipping I do not mean a few lashes 
across the shoulders, but a set flogging, and gen. 
erally lying down. 

"On sugar plantations generally, and on some 
cotton plantations, they have negro drivers, who 
are in such a degree responsible for their gang, 
that. if they are at fault, the driver is whipped. 
The result is, the gang arc constantlj driven hy 
him to the extent of the influence of the iash i and 
it is uniformly the case th"t gangd dread a negro 
driver more than a white oven.oer. 

" I spent = winter on widow Calvert'll planta. 
tion, near Rodney, Mississippi, bllt was not in a 
situation to see extraordinary punishments. Bel. 
lows, the overseer, for a trifling offence, took one 
of tbe: slaves, stripped him, and with a piece of 
burning wood applied to his posteriors, burned 
him cruelly i while the poor wretch screamed in 
the greatest agony. The principal preparation 
for punishment that Bellows had, was single hand. 
cuffs made of iron, with chains, by which the of. 
fender could be chained to four stakes on the 
ground. These are very common in all thc lower 
country. I noticed one slave on widow Calvert'S 
plantation, who was whipped from twenty.five to 
fifty lashes every fortnight during the whole win. 
ter. The expression' whipped to death,' as ap
plied to slaves, is common at the south. 

"Several years ago I was going below New.Or_ 
leans, in what is ca.lled the Plaquemine cotmtry, 
and a planter sent down in my boat a runaway he 
had found in New-Orleans, to his plantation at 
Orange 5 Points. As we came near the Points he 
told me, with deep feeling, that he expected to be 
whipped almost to death: pointing to a grave. 
yard, he said, 'There lie five who were whipped 
to death.' Overseers generally keep some of the 
women on the pla.ntation i I scarce kuow an ex. 
ception to this. Indeed, their intercourse with 
them is very much promiscuous, they show them 
not much, if any favor. Masters frequently fol. 
low the example of their overseers in this thing. 

"GEORGE W . WESTGATE," 

• 

II. TORTURES, BY IRON COLLARS, CHAINS, FETTERS, HANDCUFFS, &c. 

The slaves arc often tortured by iron collars, 
with long prongs or "hnms," and scmetimes bells 
attached to them they ar:; made to wear chains, 
handcuffs, fetters, iron clogs, bars, rings, and 
br..nds of iron upon their limbs, iron masks upon 
their faceR, iron gags in their mouths, &'c. 

In proof of this, we give the testimony of slav~ 
holders them!1clves, under their own names i it 
will be m08tly in the form of extracts from their 
own advertiscmel}ts, in southern newspapers, in 
which, deClcrihing their runaway slaY'3s, they spe-

cify the iron collars, handcuffs, chains, fetters, 
&e., which they wore upon their necks, wrists, 
ankles, and other parts of their bodies. To pub
lish the whole of each advertisement, would need. 
lessly occupy space and tax the reader; we shall 
consequently, as heretofore, give merely the nante 
of the advertiser, the name and date of the news· 
paper containing the advertisement, with the place 
of publication, anll only SI) much of the a.dvertise. 
ment as will give the particular fact, proving the 
truth of the 8BBertion contained in the general heaa . 

\ 
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WITNESSES. 

William Toler, II1ltlritf of 8im n 

;:lUll," Jackson, .A Issl8Sippi, September 
,~~ 1°'10 ., .. , O..JO. 

~lr. James R. Green, in the" Deacon," 
Grcensborough, Alabama, August 23, 
1838. 

Mr. Ilnzlct Lntlano, in the" Spectn
tm," Staunton, Virglnla, Sept. 27, 1838. 

Mr. T. Enggy, New Orleans, GaUa
tin street, between Hospital and Bar
racks, N. O. "B'!e," Oct. 27, 1837. 

Mr. John Henderson, Washington, 
county, Mi., in the" Grand Gulf Adver
ti~t!r," August 2",1838. 

William Dyer, shrritr, Claiborne, 
J,ollisiann, III the "Herald," Natchi
welles, (Ln.) July 26, 1837. 

Mr. Owen Cooke "Mary street, be
tw.!cn Common and Jackson streets," 
:'-i ew Orleans, in the N. O. " Bee," Sep-
tember 12, 1837. • 

II. W. Rice, sberiJ1', Colleton district, 
S'lutl! Carolina, in tbe "Charleston 
Mercury," Septembcr 1,1838. 

W. P. Recves, jallor, Shelby rAlunty, 
T~IIJ1cssce, in the" Memphis Er.quircr, 
JUlie 17,1837. 

~I r. Fr:tncis Hurett, I.cxlngton, Lau
Jerdale couuty, Aln., In the "HtmL<;
ville I>emocrat," August 29, 183'7. 

Mr. A. Mllmt, Baton Rouge, in the 
~cw Orleans" Bee," Juoe20, 1837. 

Mr. Jordan Abbott, in the" Huntsville 
Dcmocmt," Nov. 17,1838. 

!\lr. J. Macoin, No. 177 Ann street, 
~ew Orleans, in the "Bee," August 11, 
1838. 

Menard Brothers, parisb o( Ber
liard, I,ollisialla, in the N. O. "Bee," 
August 18, 1638-

Messrs. J. L. IUld W. H. Bolton, Shet
;)1 COUllty, Tel1l1essec, in the "Memphis 
hnquirer," June 7,1831. 

H. Gridly, sheriff of Adams county! 
}li., in the" Memphis (Tenn.) TIm()S,' 
::leptember, 1634. 

Mr. Lambre, in the "Natchitoches 
(Ln.) J~crnld," March 29, 1837. 

Mr. Ferdinand Lrmos, N P.W Orleans, 
in the" Bee," January ·29, lIl38. 

Mr. T. J. Dc Ynmpert, merchant, Mo
bile, Alabama, of the finn of De Yam
r;rt, King At Co., in the " Mobile ChrOIl* 
Icle," June 15,18311. 

J. N. Hand, jailor, St. FCIUlcisville. 
La, in the" Louisiana ChroDicle,"July 
9'.;, 1837. 

MT. Charle\J Cur.cner, New Orleans, in 
the " Bee," July 2, 1838. 

Mr. P. T. Manning, Huntsville, Ala
bama, iu the "Huntsville Advocate," 
Oct. 23, 1936. 

Mr. William L. Lambeth,· L eh-

Willi," anuary 30, 1836 • 

• 

I 

TESTIMONY • 
• 

"Was committed to jail, a yellow boy named 
large rock chain around his neck." 

Jim,--had on a 

.Ranaway, a negro mlln named S~l!ire had on a chain locked 
WIth a house.lock, around his neck." 

"Ranaway, a negro named David ·with some iron hohhk, 
around each ankle." 

"Ranaway, negress Caroline-had on a collar with one pro", 
tW'1UJd down." 

"Ranaway, a black woman, Betsey , had an iron bar on 1ur 
right leg." 

"Was committed to jail, a negro named Ambrose-.has a ring 
of iron around his neck." 

" Rr.naway, my slave Amos, had a chain attached to one of 
his legs." 

" Committed to jail, a negro named Patrick, about forty-five 
years old, and is handcuffed." 
• 

"Committed to jail, a nclf-'o had on his right leg an iron baltd 
with one link of a chain." 

"Hanaway, a negro man named Charles had on a drawing 
chain, fastened around his ankle with a hc.'Use lock." 

"Ra.naway, the negro much marked with irons." 

"Ranaway, a negro boy named Danie}, about nineteen years 
old, and was handcuffed." 

• 

"Ranaway, the negress Fanny had on an iron band a/J(Jut 
l.er neck." . 

URanawaYt a negro named John having an iron arC/und hUt 
-right jfr}t." 

"Absconded, a colored boy named 
his neck when he went away." 

Peter had an iron round 
• 

"Was committed to jail, a negro boy had on a large neck 
iron with a huge pair of lwrna and a large bar or band of iron 
on his left leg." 

• 

" Ranaway, the negro boy Teams hA had on his neck an iron 
collar." 

"Hanaway, the neglO George he had on his neck an iron 
collar, the branches of which had been taken oft'." 

"Hanaway, a negro boy about twelve years old had round 
his neek a chain dog-collar, with' De Yampert engraved on it." 

• 

" Committed to jail, slave John has several scars on his wrists. 
occasioned, as he says, by :tandcuffs." 

• • 

" Hanaway, the negro, Hown has a ring of iron on his left 
foot. Also,Grise, his wife, having a ring ana chain on the 
left kg." 

"Hanaway, a negro boy named 
wh·.Jn he left me." 

" Ranaway, Jim.-,had on when he 
cuff'·" 

• 

boy was iromd 

• 

a pair of chain kand-

, 
, 
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TIIr. D. P. GUM, Secrctnry of the 
Htf'illl! Cotton PrCBS COlJlpany, N pw Or
l"aw" in I he "ColUlllercial 8ulleUII," 
Olay~7,IS37 . 

.. Ranaway, Edmund Coleman it is supposed he mUllt hav ... 
iron BhacklBB on MB anklfJB." 

• 

lIlr Franeis Dillen, Lexin!(ton, Aln
h:lIl1il, ill tht! "Hunt8viUc Dcmocrat," 
Murch 8, 1838. 

C'Ran:nvay , a mulatto had on when he left, a pair oJ 
handcuffs and a pair of drawing chains." 

II. W. llod~es, jnilor, Pike cl):mty, 
AlahalIlH, ill the" l\1olltgolllcry Advcr
titi~r," Hcpt. 2n, 1837. 

" Committed to jail, a man who calls his name John he has 
a. clog of iron on hi8 right foot '0hieh will weigh four or jive 
pound8." 

P. nayhi, captain of pOlice, in the N. 
O. a B'lu," JUlie 9,1838. 

"Detained at the police jail, the negro wench Myra has 
several marks of la8hing, and has irons 01l her jpet." 

1\1r. Charles Kcrnin, parish of JI'f1h
~.vn, Louisi:lll:t, in the N. O. "Bee," 
August 11, 1837. 

" Ranaway, Betsey wben she left. shc had on her neek an iron 
collar." . 

The foregoing advertisements arc sufficient for 
our purposc, scores of similar oncs may bc gad'er. 
cd from thc newspapers of the slave states every 
month. 

To the preceding testimony of slaveholders, 
published by themselves, and vouched for by their 
own bignaturcs, we subjoin tho following testi. 
mony of other witnesses to the sJ.me point. 

.loII:\ M. NEI.fION, Esq., a native uf Virginia, 
now a highly respected citizen of Highlund county, 
Ohio. and member of the Presbyterian Church in 
Hillsborough, in a recent letter statrs the fol. 
lowing :-. -

" In Staunl.on, Va., at the house of Mr. Robert 
?II'Dowell, a merchant of that place, I once saw a 
p.olored woman, of intelligent and dignified ap. 
pearanee, who appeared to be attcnding to the 
businesfl of the house, with an iron collar around 
her neck, with horns or prongs extending out on 
either side, and up, until they met at something 
like a foot above her head, at which point thern 

was ll. bell attached. This yoke, as they ::alled 
it, I understood was to prevent her from running 
away, or to punish her for having done so. I had 
frequently f'ccn men with iron collars, but this W&s 
tho first inHtanee that I recollect to have seen a. 
female thus degraded." 

Major HORACE NYE, an elder m the Presbyte. 
rian Church at Putnam, Musltingun: county, 
Ohio, in a letter, dated Dec. 5, 1838, makes the 
following statement:-

'Mr. Wli. ARMSTRONG, of t!lis place, WilD is 
frequently employed by our citizens as captain 
and supercargo of descending boats, whose word 
maybe relied on, has just made tome the follo\V. 
ing statement :-

"'Vhile laying at Alenndria, on Red River, 
Louisiana, he saw a slave brought to a black. 

. F;mith's shop and a collar of iron fastened round 
his neck, with two pieces rivetted to the sides, 
meeting somr:; distance above his hend. At the 
top of thc arch, thus formed, was attached a large 
cow.bell, the motion of which. while walking the 
streets, made it necessary for the slave to hold his 
hand to ('Ine of its Bides, to steady it. 

"In New Orleaoshe saw seyera.l with iron col. 
lars, with boms attache-d to them. . Thefust he 
sa. w had three prongs pr~ jecting from the collar 
ten or t .. ;elve inches, with the letter S on the end 
of each. He says hon coUam are quite frequent 
there • 

• 

To the preceding Major N yo adds :-
.. When I was about twelve years of a~e I lived 

at Mariet.ta, in this state: I knew little of slaves, 
as there wcrc few or none, at that time, in thc 
part of Virginia opposite that place. But Ire. 
membor llCeing a slave who had run away from 
some place beyond my knowledge at that. time: 
he had an iron collar round his neck, to which 
was a strap of iron rivetted to tlie collar, on eae~, 
side, passin~ over the top of the head; .md ano . 
ther strap, from the back side to the top of the 
first thus inclosing the head on three sides. I 
looked on while thc hlaeksmith sevcred the collar 
with a file, which, I think, took him more than 
an hour." 

Rey. JOH;'; DUDLEY, 1\Iount Morris, Michigan, 
residcd as a teacher at thc missionary station, 
among the Choctaws, in Mississippi, during the 
ycars 1830 and 31. In a lettcr just received Mr. 
Dudley says:-

.. During the time I was on missionary groupo, 
which was in 1830 and 31, I was frequently at the 
residence of the agent., who was a Hlavcholdcr.,
I nover knew of nis treating his own slaves with 
cruelty; but the poor fellows who were escaping, 
and lodged with him when detected, found no 
clemency. I once saw there a fetter for' tile 
d d runaways,' the weight of which can be 
judged by its size. It was at least three inche!' 
wide, half an inch thick, and something over a foot 
long. At this time I saw a poor fellow compelled 
to work in the field, at 'logging,' with such a 
galling fetter on his ankles. To prevent it from 
wearing his ankles, a string was tied to the centre, 
by which the victim suspended it when he walked, 
with one hand, and with the other carried his bur. 
den. Whenever he lifted, the fetter rested on his 
bare anklcs. If he lost his balance and made a mi~
step, which must very often Mcur in lifting and 
rolling logs, the torture of his fettcr WllS severe. 
Thus he was doomed to work while wearing the 
torturing iron, (IllY after day, and at night he was 
confined in the :-unaways' jail. . Some time after 
this, I saw the same dejected, heart.broken crea. 
ture obliged to wait on the other hands, who were 
husking com. The privilege of sitting with tbe 
others was too much for him to enjoy; he was 
made to hobble from houoo to barn and barn to 

to carry food and drink for the rest. He 
round the end of the house where I was 

sitting with the agent: he seemed to take no 110. 
tice of me, but flied his eyes on his tormentor till 
he quite by us." . 



, 

Mr. ALI'R.ED WILICINSON, member of the Baptist 
Church in Skaneateles, N. Y. and an 
of that town, testifies as follows ::-

......;1'ortures. 75 
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these witncsses are not willing to give their names. 
Une case in particular he mentioned. Speaking; 
with a certain captain, of the state of the slave» 
at the lIouth, the captain contended that their 
punishments were of len very lenient; and, as an 
instance of their cxeellent dcmency, mcntioned, 
that in one instance, not wishing to whip a slave, 
tbey scnt him to a blacksmith, and had an iron 
banr! fastened around him, with three long pro. 
jections reaching above his head; and tbis he 
wore some time." 

"I stayed h_ New Orleans three weeks: during 
that time thero used to pass by where I stayed a 
nnrnbel' of slaves, oach with an iron band around 
his ankle, II. chain attached to it, and an eighteen 
pound ball at the end. They were employed in 
wheeling dirt with a wheelbarrow; they would 
put the ball into the barrow whan they moved.
I recollect one day, that I counted nineteen of 
them, sometimes there were not as many; they EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR. JONATHAN F. 
were driven by a slave, with a. long lash, as if they BALDWIN, of Lorain county, Ohio. Mr. B. was 
were beasts. These, I learned, were runaway formerly a merchant in Massillon, Ohio, and an 
.Iaves from the plantations above New Orleans. elder in the Presbyterian Church there. 

"There was also a negro woman, that used . 
d:l.ily to come to the market with ~ilk; she had " DEAR BROTHER, In with Judge 
an iron band around her neck, With three rodll Lyman, of Litchfield county, Connecticut, last 
proj ecting from it, about sixteen inches long, June, be stated to me, that several years since he 
!'rooked at the ends." was in Columbia, South Carolina, and observing 

For the fact which follows we are indebted to a colored man lying on the floor of a blacksmith's 
M r. SA~flTf:r. HALL, a teacher in Marietta College, shop, as h':l was passing it, his curiosity led him 

in. He learned the man was a slave and rather 
Ohio. \Vc quote bis letter. unmanageable. Several men were attempting to 

" Mr. CURTIS, a journeyman eabinet.maker, of detach from his ankle an iron which had been 
Marietta, relates the following, of which he was bent around it. 
un eye witness. Mr. Curtis is every way worthy "The iron was a piece of a flat bar of the or-
of credit. dinary size from the forge hammer, and bent 

" In September, 1837, at ' Milligan'~ Bend,~ in around the anele, the ends meeting, and forming 
the l\l:ississippi .river. I saw a ne~o Wlt~ an IrOil • a hoop of about the diameter of the leg.. There 
band around Ius head, locked belund With a pad- was one or more strings attached to the Iron and 
iock. In the fro!'t, :whe~e it passed t,he n;t0uth, extending up around h~s nec~, evide,ntly b? to 
there was a. projectIon mward of an lOch "nd a suspend it as to prevent Its galImg by Itll weIght 
half, which entered the mouth. . when at work, yet it had galled or griped till the 

"The overseer told IDe, he was so addl~ted, to leg had swollen out beyond the iron and inflamed 

for It. He lIald he kept th18 gl'.g constantly on distance above and below t e Iron, was a mass 
him, and intended to do so as long as he on of putrefaction, the most loathsome of any wound 
the plantation: so that, if he ran away, he could he had ever witne88Cd on any living creature. 
not cat, and would starve to death. The slave The slave lay on his back on the floor, with his 
aHked for drink in my presence j and the overseer leg on an anvil which sat also on the floor, one 
made him lie down on his back, ~nd t.umed wa. man had a. chisel used for splitting iron, and ano. 
tcr on his face two or three feet hIgh, 10 order to ther struck it with a sledge, to drive it between 
forment him, as he could t.t0~ swallow a dl'Op,' , tho ends of the hoop and separate it so that it 
The Bla~c the~ askod permiSSion to ~~ to the rl. might be taken ofT. Mr. Lyman said that th.e 
ver j whICh bemg granted, he thl'Ust hiS face and man swung the sledgc over his shouldel8 as It 

way he could drmk With hIS gag on. The gag suecee ed in parting the ends of the iron at all, 
wall taken off when he took his food, and then reo the bar was so large and stubborn--at length 
placed afterwards." they spread it as far as they could without driv. 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MRS. SOPHIA LIT. ing the chisel so low 11.8 to ruin the leg. '!'he slave, . 
TLE of Newport Rhode Island daughter of Hon. a man of twenty-five years, perhaps, whose coun. 
Asher Robbins, ~enatoi in Con~resll for that state. tenance was ,the index of a mind ill adapted to 

. 'I the degradations of slavery, never uttered a word "Ther~ was lately found. ,In tpe ho d of a vcssel or a groan in an the proccss, hut the cOJMOU'3 flow uf 
cngaged I!, the:: southern ~ra~ by a pe~n who sweat from every pore, the dreadful contractions 
was clea~mg, It out, ~n Iron collar, With three and distortions of every muscle in his body, show
horns proJectmg from It. It seems that a y~ung ed c1earl the great amount of his sufferings; 
femal~ slave~ on. whose slender neck was nvet. and al1 tIiis while, Buch was the' state of 
ed thlB fiendIsh mstrument of torture, ,l'lln a~ay the limb, that at every blow, the bloody, conupt. 
from h~r. tYI a!lt, and .begged the. captam to brin~ ed matter gushed out in all directions several feet, 
her off ~lth him. ThlS the captalU refWled to do, in such rofusion 11.8 literally to cover a large area 
~ut unrlv~t!)d the collar from her neck, and thre~ around fhe anvil. After various other fruitless 
It away 10 the ~o)d of the vessel. ~he collar IS attem t8 to s read the iron, they con~lnded it 
now at the aoti.alavery office. PrOVidence. To neces!a to ~eaken by filing before it could be 
the truth ofthese f~cts Mr. WILLIAM H. J:tEED, a t iF. ry h' h h I ft them attemptinG'to do." 
rrentleman of the highest mornl ehr..racter, IS ready go 0 , W IC e e . -e 
to vouch. 

"Mr. Reed ill in 
eruelty by 

of many facts of 
of veracity; bot 

• Wn.lulII DROWl'f, a well known citizen of 
Rhode Island, formerly of Providence, w\o h-. 
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76 Punishments, Tortures. 

traveled if. nearly all the s\ ave stat.es, thus testi. 
fies in a reeeut letter: 

.. I recollect seeing large gangs of slaves, ge. 
nerally a considerable J',umber in each gang, be. 
in~ ehained, passmg westward over the moun· 
t:- ius from Maryland, Virginia, &c. to the Ohio. 
On lh,) t, river I have frequently seen flat boats 
loaded with them, and their keepers armed with 
pist lIs and dirks to guard them. 

" At New Orleans I recollect seeing gangs of 
~laves that were driven out every day, the Sab. 
bath not excepted, to work on the streets. These 
had heavy chains to connect two or more to. 
gether, and some had iron collars and yokes, &c. 
The noise as they walked, or worked in their 
chains, was truly di·cadfw." 

Rev. TlIO~IAS SAVAGE, pastor of the Congrega. 
tional Church at Bedford, New Hampshire, who 
Was for BOrne years a resident of Mississippi and 
Louisiana, gives the following fact, in a letter dat. 
ed January 9, 1839. 

" In H!l9, while employed as an instructor at 
Second Creek, ncar Natchez, Mississippi,I resided 
on a plantation where I witnessed the following 
circumstance. One of the slavcs was in the habit 
of running away. Hc had bcen repeatedly taken, 
and repeatedly whipped, with great severity, but 
to no purposc. He would still seize the first op. 
portunity to escape from the plantation. At last 
his owner declared, I'll fix him, I'll put a stop to 
his running away. He accof'lingly took him to a 
bla.cksmith, and had an iron head-Jrame made for 
him, which may be c:!!ll1d lock-jaw, from the use 
that was made of it. It had a lock and key, and 
was so constructed, that when on the head and 
locked, the slave could not open his mouth to 
take food, and the design was to prevent his run· 
ning away. But the device proved unavailing. He 
was soon missing, and whether by his own despe. 
rate effort, or the aid of others, contrived to sus. 
tain himself with food; but he was at last taken, 
and if my memory serves me, his life was soon 
terminated by the cruel treatment to which he 
was subjected." 

The Western Luminary, a religious paper pub. 
lished at Lexington, Kentucky, in an editorial 
artide, in the summer of 1833, says: 

" A few weeks since we gave an account of a 
company of men, women and children, part of 

• v/hom were manacled, paS'ling through our streets. 
Last week, a number of slaves were driven through 
the main street of our city, among whom were a. 
number manacled together, two abreast, all con· 
nected by, and snpporting a hea'Oy iron chain, 
which extended the whole length of the line." 

, 

TESTIMONY OF A VIRGINIAN. 
The name of this witness cannot be published, 

as it would put him in peril; but his credibility 
is vouched for by the Rev. EZRA FISHER, pastor 
flf the Baptist Church, Quincy, Illinois, and Dr. 
RICHARD EELS, of the same place. These gen· 
tlemen say of him, "We have great confidence 
in his integr,ity, discretion, and strict Christian 
principle." He says-s -

"About five yea!s ago, I remember w have 
Sl!l.,"sed, in n Bingle day, four droves of slaves for 

the south west; the largest drove had 350 slaTrs 
in it, and the smallest upwards of 200. I count. 
cd 68 or 70 in a single cojJle. The' coJlle chain' 
is a chain fastened at one cnd to the centre of 
the bar of a pair of hand cuflS, which are fasten. 
ed to the right wrist of one, and the left wrist of 
allother slave, they standing abreast, and the 
chain between them. These arc the head of the 
eofiic. The other end is passed throun'h a ring 
in the lIolt of the next handcuffs, and the slaves 
being manacled thus, two and two together, walk 
up, and the coflle chain is passed, and they go 
up towards the head of the eotHe. Of course 
they arc closer or wider apart in tho come, ac. 
cording to the number to be coffied, and to tho 
length of the chain. I ha'Oe Been HUNDREDS of 
droves and chain-co JIles of tltis de8cription, and 
every coflle was a scene of misery and wo, of 
tears and brokenness of heart." 

Mr. SA:lIUEL HALL, a teacher in Marietta Col_ 
lege, Ohio, gives, in a late letter, the following 
statement of a fellow student, from Kentucky, of 
whom he says, "he is a professor of religion, and 
worthy of entire confidence." 

" I have seen at least fifteen droves of ' human 
c;,\ tic,' passi!lg by us on their way to the south; 
and I do not recollect an exception, wLere there 
WGe not more or less of them chained together." 

Mr. GEORGE P. C. HUSSEY, of Fayetteville, 
Franklin county, Pennsylvania, writes thus: 

.. I was born and raised in Hagerstown, Wash. 
ington county, Maryland, where slavery is per. 
haps milder than in any other parL of the slave 
p.tates; and yet I have Eeen hundreds of colored 
men and women chained together, two by two, 
and driven to the south. I have Set slaves tied up 
and lashed till the blood ran down to their heels." 

Mr. GU>DINGS, member of Congress from Ohio, 
in his speech in the House of Representatives, 
Feb. 13, 1839, made the following statement: 

"On the beautiful avenue in front of the Capi. 
tol, members of Congress, during this session, 
have been compelled to turn aside from their 
path, to permit a coftle of slaves, males and fer 
males, chained to each other by their necks, to pass 
on'their way to this national sla'Oe market." 

Testimony of JAMES K. PAULDING, Esq. the pre
sent Secretary of the United States' Navy. 

In 1817, Mr; Paulding published a work, en· 
titled'"' Letters from the South, written during 
R.n excursion in the summer of 1816.' In the 
first volume of that work, page 128, P. gives 
the following description: 

" The sun was shining out very hoi-and in 
turning the angle of the road, we enconntercd the 
following group: first, a little cart drawn by one 
horse, in which five or l!Iix half naked black child
ren were tumbled like pigs together. The cart 
had no covering, and they seemed to have been 
broiled to sleep. Behind the cart marched three 
black women, with head, neck and breasts un
covered, and without shoes or stockings: next 
came three men, bare. headed, and chained to· 
gether with an oz.chain. lest of all, came a 
white man en horse back, canying his pistols ill 
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hi!! belt, and who, as we passed him, had the im
pudencc to look U8 in the face without blushing. 
At a housc where we stopped a little further on, 
\\'e learned that ho had bought these miserable 
heiugs in Maryland, and was rna.rching them in 
rhi~ mallner to ono of the more lIouthern states. 
Shame on thr. State uf Maryland!' and I say, 
shame on the State of Virginia! and every state 
through which this wretched cavalcade waR per_ 
mitted to pass! I do say, that when they (the slave
holders) permit such flagrant and indecent out
rages upon humanity as that I Jlave described; 
when they sanetion, a villain in thus :narehing 
half nalted women and men, loaded with chains, 
without being charged with any crime but that 
of being black, from one section of the United 
States to another, hundreds of miles in the face 

of day, they disgrace themselves, and the coun. 
try to which they belong.". 

'" The fact that Mr. Paulding, In the reprint of theae 
" Letters," in 1835, strlUk 014t tAis p48sall8 with all others 
dl~parnginii to slavery and its supporters. doC!.' not Impair 
the force of Ills testimony, however much it may sink the 
m'ln. Nor will the uext generation regard with any more 
reverence, Ills,character ns a prophet, because III the edition 
of 1835, two years after the Amorican Anti-Slavery Society 
was formed, anti whell 1111 auxillariell were numbered by 
hundreds, he inserted a prediCtion, that such movement. 
would be mnde at tile North, with most dlsnstrou8 resulta. 
" Wot ye not that Buch a maJlns I can certainly divine!" 
Mr. Paulding has already beon taught by Judge Jay, that 
hp. who I18plrcs to the [.'1me of an oracle, without its III 
spiratlon, must resort to other expedients to prevent 
detection, than the clumsy 01141 of antedating hig 

III. BRANDINGS, l\IAIMINGS, GUN-SHOT WOUNDS, &c. 

The slaves are often branded with hot irons, 
pu rsued with fire anns and shot, hunted with 
dogs and torn by them, shockingly maimed with 
knives, dirks, &c.; have their ears cut off, their 
eyes knocked out, their bones dislocated and 
l;roken witu bludgeons, their fing-ers lind toes cut 
uff, thei" faces and other parts of their persons 
disfigurel1 with scars anrl gashes, brsidc8 those 
made with the lash. 

course as that pursued under previous ones, fint 
give the testimony of the slaveholders thomselves. 
to the mutilations, &c. by copying their own 
graphic deooriptions of them, in advertisements 
published under their own names, and in ncws
papers published in the "lave statcs, and, general
ly, in their own immediate vicinity. We sha], 
as heretofore, insert only so much of each adver
tisement as wiJ] be necessary to make the point 
intelligible, We shall adopt, U1 der thiS ht. .. rl, the same 

WITNESSF'l. 

Mr. Mir'ljah Ricks, N~·" COUllty, 
North Carolina, In the Ralei!, "Stand
ani," July 18,ll:l38. 

lir. \sa B. Metcalf, Kingston. AdBllll1 
C'" Mi. ill the "Natchez Courier," 
JUlie l:i, 1832. 

M" WilE 1.11 Overstreet, Benton. 
Y :lZOO CO. l\!i. :n the "Lexirurtrm 
(K~ntueky) ObE 'ver," July 22, 1838. 

Mr. If. P. Cr 1ley, eJlark Go. Ala., 
In the Mobile R, ,; ;stel, Del. 22, 10 J2. 

Mr. J. Gllyler, . '. Wlillnah Georgin. 11\ 
the" Republic'''','' Aprll12, 183i. 

J. A. BroWII, jailor, Charleston, South 
Carolina, In the" Mercury," J:m. 12, 
183i. 

Mr. J 8crivener, Herring Br.y, Anne 
Aruudel Co. Maryland, In thf.' Anna
polh! Republican, April 18, 183'/. 

Aladome Burvant, comer of 
nnd Toulouse streets, Nev; Orleans, in 
UIC" Bee," Dec. 21, 1838. 

~Ir. O. W. Laine, in the "Helena, 
(Ark.) Journal," June 1, 1833. 

Mr. R. W. Sizer, in tbe "Grand Gulf, 
/Mi.) Advertiser," July 8, 183i. 

Mr. Nicholllfl Edmunda, In the 
Petersburgh (Va.] Intelligncer," MIlY 

1B38. 

TESTIMONY. 

"Ranaway, a nqro woman and two children; a few days be. 
{ore she went off, I burnt her with a hot iron, on the left side of 
her face, I tried to make the letter M." 

" Ranaway Mary, a black woman, has a 8car on her back and 
right arm near the shoulder, caused by a riflc ball." 

Ie Ranaway 3. negro man named Henry, his left eye out, BOrne 
scars from a dirk on and under his left arm, and much 8carred 
with the whip." 

Ono hundred dolla.rs reward for" negro fellow Pompey, 40 
years old, he is branded on thp. leftjaw. 

" Ranaway Laman, an old negro mau, grey, has only one 
eye." 

CC Committed to jail a negro man, has no toe8 on his lell 
foot." 

" Ranaway negro man Elijah, has a scar on his left cheek, 
apparently occasioned by a sltot." 

II Ranaway a negro woman named Rachel, hll.B 10Bt all her toe:J 
except the large one." 

II Ranaway Sam, he was shot a short time sin~e, through the 
hand, and has se'Deral sllOta in his left al m and Bide." 

,e Ranawa.y my negro man Dennis, said negro has been SMt 
iin the Jeft arm between the shoulders ane. elbow, which has 
)paralyzed the left hand." 

I, Ranaway my negro man named Simon, he has bem shot 
lHIdly in his back and right arm." 

• • 
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Mr. J. Dishoy, Dlllhop,;U1e1 Sumpter 
Di~tTict, South Carolina, in till: " CUiii
dell [So C.] Journal," March 4,1837. 

~Ir. S. Xl)'I!'. Little Ogecehee, Gror
gia, in the .. Suvannah Republican," 
July 3, 1837. 

Mr~. f"arnh 'Vnlsh, Mobile, Ala. in 
the" (ri.'Orgia Journal," Marth Zi,1tl37, 

Mr. J. P Ashford, Atlrll\l!l Co. Mi. ill 
the" l\atchcz Courier," August 24,1838. 

Mr. Ell' Townsend, Pike Co. Ala., in 
the" P"nsacola Gnzette," Sep. Hi, It.37. 

S. n. ~tllr(lhy, jailer, Irvillgton, Ga. 
In the .. !I1illctlgcville Journal," 1>1 ay 
29, 18313. 

Mr. A. LuminniR, Pati5h of SL John, 
Louisiana, ill the New Urleans " Ike," 
March 3, Itl3B. 

llr. I8aac Johnron, Pulaski Co. 
Geor~n, in the" Milledgeville Journal," 
JUlie IV, 1~38. 

Mr. Thomas Hudnall, Madison Co. 
Mi. ill rho "Vicksburg Register," 
S()ptelllb~r 5, 1838. 

::\lr. John Mclllurrain, Columbus, Ga. 
!n the .. Southern Sun," August 7, 
}6.18. 

Mr. ~l08eB Orm!', Annapolis, Mary
lanti, In the" Annapolis Republican," 
J Ilne 00, 1837. 

Winiam Strickland, Jailor, Kershaw 
District, S. C. in the" Camden [So C.] 
Conrier," July 8, 1837. 

The Editor of the "Grand Gulf Adver-
. " D - 1""" nsec, cC. I, """. 

1\fr. 'Villi am Bnteman, in the "Grand 
Gulf Advertiser," Due. 7,1838. 

Mr. B. G. Simmolls, ia the " Southern 
Argus," May 30, Itl37. 

Mr .• lames Artop, in the" lIlnCllll 
fGa.ll\1l:56Cngl'r, May ~, 1837. 

J. L. Jolley, Sheriff of Clinton, Co. 
It!., in t:IC "Ciintull Gaz.!'tW," July 
~ 1836. 

llr. Thomas Ledwitb, Jacksonville 
P.nst Florida, in the" Charleston [B. C.] 
Courier, Sept. 1, 1838. 

Mr. Josepb James, Sen., Pl~o.sa!lt 
Ridge, Paulding Co. Ga., in the 'MIl
ledgeville Union," Nov. 7, 1837. 

Mr. W. Ril!!y, Orangeburg .District) 
South Carolina, In the" ColumbIa [S.C. 
Tpleswpe," Nov.Il, 1837. 

Mr. Samuel Mnson, Warren Co, Mi., 
tn the "Vicksburg Regil!ter," July 18, 
1838. 

" Rnnaway k negro named Arthur, haa a considerable 6car 
acro!'s hiB brea8l and tach arm, made by a knife; luvcs to talk 
much of the goodncsB of God." 

,I RanawllY Ge<lrgc, he haa a slDord cut lately received on his 
left arm." 

" Twenty five dollars reward for my man Isaac, he hal' a !'car 
on his forehead caused by a blow, and onc on his back made by (l 
8Mt from a pistol." 

,e Ranaway a negro girl eallrd Mary, has a small !'car oycr 
her eye, a good many teeth mi8sing, th~ lettcr A. is brallded all 

her c/leek and forehead." 

" Ra.naway negro Ben, has a scar on his right hand, his thumb 
and fore finger being injured by beingsltot last fall, a partof the bone 
came out, he has also one or 1\\<'0 large 8cars on his baek and hips." 

"Committed a negro man, istlcry badly 8Mt in the right sid ... 
and right haud." 

.e Detained at the jail, a mulatto named Tom, has a scar on 
the right check and appears to havc been burned with putDdcr 
on the face." 

" Hanaway a negro man namcd Ned, three of hie .fi.ngcrs are 
drawn into the palm of his hand by a cut, has a Bcar on the hack 
of his neck nearly half round, done by a knife." 

.e Hanaway a negro named Hambleton, limps on his left foot 
where he was sllOt a few weeks ago, while runaway." 

" Hanaway a negro boy named Mose, he has a wound in the 
right shoulder near the back bonc, which was occasioncd by II 

1'iJle shot." 

I'Ranaway my negro man Bill, he has afresh 1Dound in hi~ 
head above his car." 

" Committed to jail a negro, says his name is Cuffee, he IS 
lame in one knee, occasioned by 0 shot." 

c. Ranaway Joshua, his thumb is off of his left hand." 

" Ranaway Willi~m, scar over ~is ~eft eye, one between Ri~ 
eye brows, one on hIS breast, and hIS right leg has been broken. ' 

" Ranaway Mark, his left arm has been broken. 

" Ranaway, Caleb, 50 years old, has an awkw3.:rd gnit oeea
!lioned by his being ahot in thc thigh." 

"~Vas committed to jail a negro man, sa~s his name is 
Josiah his back very much scarred by the wlup, and branded 
on thd thigh and hips, in three or f01£r places, thus (J.M.) 
the rim of his right car has been bit or cut off·" 

• 

" Fifty dollars reward, for my fellow Edward, he .has a Boar 
on the corner of his mO'lth, two cuts on and under hIS arm, and 
the letter E on hill ann." 

" Hanaway, negro boy Ellie, has a scar on one of his arms 
from the bite of a dog.' 

" Ranaway a negro ma~, has a. Bear o.n the ankle pro"duced 
by a burn, and a mark on hl8 ann rescmblmg the letter S. 

I Ranaway, a negro man named Allen, he haa a. Bear on h.il! 
breast, also a Bear under the left eye, and has trDO buck dot In 

hi8 right arm." 



fllr. F. L. C. FAlwnrde, In the II South· 
I'I"n Telegraph," I:!cpL ~,JI:3; 

]\fr. Stephen M. Jackson, in thl' 
•. Vicksburg Register," March 10, lijZ7. 

Philip HorleMn, deputy Rheritf of 
Halilax Cu. Virginiu, Jail. 1837. 

Stel1rn~ &. Co. ?\' o. 29, N .'\\" L~\'ec, 
St'W Urlcauli, ill the" Ike," March 22, 
I ~:17. 

1\Ir. .Iohn 'V. Wnlton, Greensboro I 
:\ la. in the "Alabama Heacon,' 
Ike. 13,1838. 

lIIr. R. Furman, Charleston, 8. C. in 
IIII' "C harkstoll lIlercllry," Jan. J~, 
ItiJ~. 

lIIr. John Tan, 8(>n. in the" Fayrltll
ville [?\'. C.J Obeervcr," Dec. 26, 11'&. 

~Ir. Rirhnrd O\'erstrf'et, Brook Nt:al, 
C:lluphdl Co. Virginia, iuthe .< Danville 
I Va. J Itcjlortcr," Dec, 21. It\38. 

The editorofthe Nf'w Orll'ans "Dec," 
ill Ihal paper, August 27, 1837. 

Mr. nryant Johnson, Fort Valley, 
lIotlswn couuty, Georgia, in the lIlil
kdgc dUe " U /I iou," Oct. 2, 18.18. 

Mr. L{'muel Miles, Steen's Cr('('k, Ran
kin cOUllty, Mi. in the "Southern 
l:lUII," Sept. :!2, 10:18. 

Mr. nezon, New Orleans, in thc 
" nee," May 23, 1838. 

lIIr. Jnmcs Kimborough, Memphis, 
Terlll. in the" M<:IDphisEnquirer,"July 
13, 1~. 

Mr. Robl'rt Beasl~y, !\lacon, Georgia, 
in the" Georgia Messcnger," July 27, 
1~37 

Mr. B. G. Barrer. SI. Louis, MiRsourl, 
III the" Rq;:JlJlie8n," Sept. 6, 1837. 

Mr. John D. Turner, near Norfolk, 
Virgillia, ill the" Norfolk Hernld," Juno 
()~ 10 ')0 _ I ) 00.>0. 

Mr. Willinm Stansell, Picks\'iIIe, Ala. 
in the" Huntsville Democrat," August 
'l!.I, 1H3i. 

Hon. Ambrose H. Sevier, Senator In 
COllgress, from Arkansas, in the" Vicks
burg RL'gister," of Oct. 13. 

Mr. R. A. GreenclMiIlcdgeville, Geor
!lilt, in the" Macon tticsscnger," July 27, 
1837. 

Benjamin Russel, deputy sheriff, Bibb 
oounty, Ga. in the" Macon Telegraph," 
OeCt!mber 25, 1837. 

Hon. II. Hitchcock, Mobile, judge of 
the Supreme Court, in the" Commer
cial Rl.>gister," Oct. 27,1837. 

Mr!!. ElizabPth L. Carter, np.ar Grove
ton, Prince WUliam county, Vintinla, 
ill the" NlUionallntellilCeneer," WI18b
incton, D. C. June 10, 1837. 
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,I Ranaway from the plantatIon of James Surgette, the fol
lowing negroes, Rand:).l, has one ear cropptd; Bob, half l08t on, 
eye, Kentucky Tnm, has ont' jaw tJroken." 

" Hanaway, Anthony, one of his earR cut off, and his left 
hand cut with an lUe." 

" \Vas committed, a negro man, has a seal' on his right sid-:: 
by a burn, one on his knee, alld one on the calf of hit; leg f)'!I 
tke bite of a dog." 

" Absconoed, the mulatto boy Tom, his fing-era scarr'!d. ou 
his right hand, and has a scar on his right check." 

" Ranaway my black boy Frzl.ier, with a scar below and 
one above hi!> right ear." 

"Ranaway, Dick, about 19, has lost the small toe of one 
fooL" 

" Stolen a mulatto boy, {.C/~ y:!ars old, he has a 8cnr oyer his 
eye whieh was made by all axe." 

" Absconded my negro man Coleman, has a veryla.1 ge scar 
on one of his legs, also one on each arm, by a burn, and his heels 
ha ,'/1 been fr')stcd." 

" Fifty dollars reward, for the neg'ro Jim Blake has a. piece 
cut Gut of each ear, and the middle finger of the left hand ~ut off 
to the Fa:cond joint." 

" Ranaway, a negro womar, named Maria has a Bear on one 
side of her check, by a cut some scars on her back." 

"Ranaway, Gabriel.-has two or three scars across his neck 
made with a knife." 

If Ranaway, the mulatto wench Mary has a cut on the left 
ann, a scar 011 the 8houlder, and iwo upper teeth missing." 

" Ranaway, a negro boy, named Jerry has a. 8car on his 
right check twa inches long, from the cut ofa knife." 

" Ranaway, my man Fountain has holes in his corti, a scar 
on the right side of his forehead has been shot in the hind parts 
of his legs.. is marked on the back with tho whip." 

.c Ranaway, a negro man named Jarrett .has a scar on the un. 
der part of one of his arms, occasioned by a wound from a knife." 

"Ranaway, a negro hy the name of Joshua he has a ent 
aeross one of his cars, whieh he will conceal as mueh as pos..'Iihle 
~one of his ankles is enlarged by an ulcer." 

"Ranaway, negro boy Harper has a scar on one of his hips 
in the form of a G." 

,I Ranaway, Bob, a slave has a 8car acros8 his breast, ano_ 
ther on the right side of his head his back is much acarrlJd with 
the whip." 

" Two hundred and fifty dolJarEl reward, for my negro man 
Jim .. he is much marked with aMt in his right thigh, ·the shot 
entered on the outside, half way between the hip and knee 
joints." 

" Brought to jail, John left ear cropt." 

, 

,I Ranaway, the slave EIlis-s -he has lost ont of his ears." 

" Ranaway, a negro man, 
his eara." 

has /.Qat a part of one of 

.. 

.. 





\Villhun Bllk!!r, jailer, She·llly {'OUllty, 
Ala., in the "~l.llilgulll .. ry (Aia.) Ail
\·"nlscr," OCI. 5, 1838. 

Mr. S. N. Hitt', Camp stroPt, Xl'\\' Or
k:llIs, In thl!" Be .. ," Feb.1!I, I:l:Yi. 

:llr. Stf'phell M. Richards, 'Whltes
L'lr!(, :lI>uii!!01I cOUllt\·, Alabama, il1 the 
"Huutsville Dcmocnit," 8l'pt. 8, J838. 

lIfr. A. nrn~c, parish of St. CharlCII, 
La. in the" N"w Orlt'nn~ Ike" Feb. 19, 
1~'1~ 1 

I\Ir. NI'f'dhnm \Vhitelif'ltl, Ahcrd~{,II, 
Ml. in the" ~1t'lIlphis (Tenn.) Euqui

(0'1'," JUIH' 15, Itl:»>. 

('01. l\f. 
f'aroJina, 
I ~'I~ I • I. 

J. Keith, Charll'StoD, South 
in th'j " JIIercury," No\, ..... '7, 

lIfr. R. Fallel't!P, Haywood, North 
Carolina, in Ihe "Raleigh ltegister," 
J\ IHi! 30, 1838. 

Mr. G. C. Rich:mlson, Owen SllIllon, 
:110 .. ill tl\(' St. Louis" RI'Jlublicuu," May 
" I ~'J~ , ' ......... 

• 

Mr. 1.:. Han, La Grangc, Fayette coun· 
ty, '1'('1111. \11 the Gallatill" Union," JUII() 
!.!.1, 183i. 

n. JIprring, wardcli of Ualtimore citv 
jnil, in the ., ;llarylander," Oct. ti, IS:I'7. 

Mr .• Jame~ Marks, near Natchitoches 
La. il1 Lhe" Natchitoches Herald," July 
~I, mas. 
~r. James Darr, Amelia Court House, 

Vir!:il1i;'1, ,ill the" Norfolk Herald," 
S.·pt. I~, lo.~. 

!rIr. Isaac Michell, Wilkinson county, 
Ge'!rgia, in the" Augusta Chronicle," 
8~pt. 21, 1R37. 

IIIr. P. Baylli, captain of the police, 
(;uburb WWlhington, third munici
pality, New Orleans, in the "Bee," 
Oct. 13. 1837. 

Mr. 'Willie Paterson, Clinton, Jonel 
county, Ga. in the" Darien Telegraph," 
Dec. 5, 1837. 

IIIr. Samuel Ragland, TrlaD~l Madison 
county, Alabama, in t11f: "Huntsville 
Ad\'ocate," Dec. 23, 183i. 

Mr. Mo~e8 E. BUih, near Clayton, Ala. 
i~ the "ColumbuF [GII.J Enquirer," 
July 5, 1838. , 

C. W. Wilkins, sheriff Baldwin Co, 
Ala. in t'le" Mobile Advertiser." SepL 
2''':, 1837. 

Mr. James H. Taylor, Charleston 
South Cllrolina, iu the "Courier," Au
gllst 7, 1837. 

N. M. C. RobInson, Jailer, Columbus, 
Georgia, in the "Columbus (Ga.) En
quirer," August 2, 1838. 

Mr. Littlejohn Rynes, Hinds Co. 
!1i. in the" Natcl1ez Courier," August, 
17, 1838. 

The Heirs of J. A. Alston, near 
Georgetown, South Carolina\. in the 
" Georgetown [So C.] Union," June 17, 
1817. -

A. S. Ballinger, Sheriff, Johnston CI), 
North Carolina, in the" Raleigh Stand
ard," Oct. 18, 1838. 

lIfr. Thomas Crutchfield, Atkins, Ten. 
In tlle" Tennessee Journal," Ocl. 17, 
1838. 
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t.....;Bmnding, Sears. 11 

"Committed to jail, Ben his left thumb off at the £. ;t joint" 

" Twenty-five dollal'!; reward for the negro slav<l Sally'-- ..u 
as though crippled in the back." 

"Rana\\'ay, a negro man named Diek ·hall a littlejil~ger off 
the right hand." 

.. Ranaway, the npgro Patrick-has his litt\p finger bftbc right 
., . ., .. ., ., ., --
llano cut ClOs~ lO uU' Iluna." 

"Ranawav, Joe Dennis ha!1 a small notch in one of his carll." 
• 

"Ranaway, Dick-hat; lost the littlp. toe of one of his feet." 

" Escaped, my ncgro man Eatun.-his little finger of the rir;ht 
hand has heen broke." 

" Rana way, my negro man named Top has had one of hilt leg. 
broken." 

" Ranaway, negro boy Jack-has a small crop out of hu left 
ear ." 

" ,\Vas committed to jail, a negro man has two Bcars on hi. 
forehead, and the top of }.is left ear cut off." 

" Stolen, a negro man named Winter has a notch cut out of 
the left car, and the mark of fa Ill' or ,livP. buek shot on his legll." 

" Ranaway, a np,gro man scar back of his left eye, as if from 
the cut of a knife." 

" Ranaway, negro man Buck has a very plain mark' under 
his ear on his jaw, about the Rize of a dollar, having been illflickd 
by a knife." 

" Detained at the jail, the negro boy Hermon-has a scar below 
his left car, from the 1Dound of a knife." 

"Ranaway, a negro man by the name of John he has a 
scar across his cheek, and one on his right arm, apparently done 
with a kmfe." . 

" Ranaway, Isham has a scar upon the breast and upon the 
under lip, from the IJ.i.te of a dog." 

"Ranaway, a negro man has a scar on hill hip and on hi.. 
breast, and two front teeth out." 

"Committed to jail, a negro man, he is crippled in 
right leg." 

" Absconded, a colored boy, named Peter, lame in the right 
leg." 

" Brought to jail, a negro man, his left ankle haR been brok,." 

" Ranaway, a negro man named Jerry, has a small piece cut 
out of th.e top of each ear." 

" Absconded a negro named Cuffee, has lost onejinger; baa 
an enlarged leg." 

" Committp.d to jail, a negro man j has a very BOTe leg." 

II Runawa.y, my mulatto boy Cy, has hut one hand, 
fingers of his right hand were burnt off when young." 

• 
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J. A. Brown, Jaill!f,Ornngeburg, South 

caroUna, In the" Chllrleston Mereury," 
JUly 18, 1~. 

B. B. Turtnn, jailCli Adams Co. MIl'!!. 
In the" Natchez {;ourier," Sept. ~, 
1S2B. 

"Mr. John II. Kln~, High 6tref't, 
Georgetown, in the "National Intclli
gencer," Augun 1, 18:17. 

Mr. John n. Fox, VickF.bllr~, Mies. 
in the " Register," Marcl. 29, 18Tt. 

Messrs. FemanliPz anll Whitin!!:, auc
tioneers, New Orlcan8, in the "n~c," 
April 8.1837. 

Mr. Marshall J!'\t, Farrow5villl', Fan
quler Co. VIf!!iniR, in the" National 
Iutr:1ligencer," May 30,1837. 

S. B. Turton, jailer Adams Co. lIIis. •. 
In the" Natclic.;; Courier," Oct. 12, 1838. 

John Ford, sh"riff of lIIohilr. County, 
1ft the "MIssissippian," Jackson 1\1i. 
Dec. 28, 1838. 

E. W. lIIorri~, sheriff of Warren 
County, in the" Vicksburg [!'til.] Regis
&el," March 28, 1838. 

Mr. John P. Holcombe, in the Charlcs
ton Mlllcury," April 17, 182ft 

Mr. Ceo. Kinlock,in the" CharlCllton, 
S. C. Courier," May 1, 1839. 

Wm. Magee, sheriff, Mobile Co. in the 
"Mobile Register," Dec. 27, 1837. 

Mr. Henry M. McGregor, Prince 
George County, Maryland, in the "Alex
andria [D. C.) Gazette," Feb. 6, 1838. 

areen B Jourdan, Baldwin County 
Gn.1n the" Georgia Journal," April 18, 
1837. 

MI!IlSI's. Daniel and Goodm:m, New 
Orleans, in the "N. O. Bee," Feb. 2. 
lBa8. 

Jeremiah Woodward, Goochl:md, Co. 
VII. in the" Richmond Va. Whig," 
Jan. 30, 1838. 

8::unuel RaWli1l8, Gwinet Co. Ga. in 
the "ColumbuB Sentinel," Nov. 2Q, 
1838. 

II 'Vas committed to jail, a negro named .Bob, appears to be 
cripplad ill the right leg." 

" 'Vas committed to jail, a negro man, has his /t'fl thigh 
brake." 

" Ranaway, my negro man, he hM the end of one of hlB 

finn-el'S broken." 

" Ranaway, a yellowish negro boy named Tom, has It lIotcr. 
in the back of one of his cars." 

c. 'Vill be sold Martha, aged nineteen, has 01lC eyc Ollt." 

.. Ranaway, negro man Ephraim, has a mark over onc of his 
eyes, occaSIOned by a blow." 

.. \Vas committed a negro, calls himself Jacob, has heen 
cripplf'd in his right leg." 

.. Committed to jail, a negro man Cary, II. large scar on his 
forehead." 

• 

" Committed as a runaway, a negro man Jack, he has setleral 
scars on his face." 

"Absented himself, his negro man Ben, has scarS on his 
throat, occasioned by the cut of a knife-." 

" Ranaway, negro boy KITT, 15 or 16 years old, has a piece 
taken out of one of his ears." 

"Committed to jail, a runaway slave, Alexander, a Bc(/,r on 
his left cheek." 

" Ranaway, negro Phil, scar tn.rough the )'ight eye broUJ, part 
of the middle toe on the right foot cut off." 

" Ranaway, John, has a scar on one of his hands e:-:tending 
from the wrist joint to the little finger, also a Bcar on one of his 
lego." 

'C Absconded, mulatto slave Alick, has a large 8car over one 
of his cheeks." 

" 200 DOLLARS REWARD for Nelson, haa a Bcar on his 
forehead occasioned by a burn, and one on his lower lip and one 
about the knee." 

"Ranaway, a negro man and his wife, named Nat and 
Priscilla, he has a small scar on his left cheek, ttlm stiff fingerB 
on his right hand with a running lWfe on them; his wife has a 
Bcar on her left arm, and one upper tooth out." 

The reader perceives that we have under this 
head, as under previous ones, given to the testi. 
many of the slaveholders themselves, under their 
owll names, a precedence over that of all other 
witnesses. We now ask the reader's attention 
to the testimonies which follow. They are en
dOl'llCd by responsible names, men who 'speak 
what the!' know, and testify what they have 
seen' testimonies which show, that the slave
holders who wrote the preceding advertise
ments, . describing the 'Work of their own hands, 
in branding with hot irons, maiming, mutilating, 
(!lOpping, shcoting. knoeking. out the teeth and 
eyes of their alaves, breaking their bones, &c" 

have manifested, M far as they have gone in the 
c!escription, a commendable fidelity to truth. 

It is probable that some of the sca.rs and maim
ings in the preceding advertisements were the 
result of accidents; and some may be the r~ult 
of violence inflicted by the slaves upon each 
other. Without arguing that point, we say, these 
are the facts; whoever reads and ponders them, 
will need no argument to convince him, that the 
proposition which they have been employed to 
sustain, cannot be shaken. That any considera
ble portion of them were accidental, is totally im_ 
probable, from the nature of the case; and is in 
most instances disproved by the advertisements 

• 
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tb .. msclves. That they have not heen produced' ccive a number of calies, in which tho runaway 
bv assa.ults of the slaves upon each other, it! man- is described a:l 'cropt,' or a 'notch cut in the 
iCest from the fact, that injuries of that character car, or a part or the whole of the car cut ojf,' &c. 
mflicted by the slaves upon each other, arc, as all Two ;'ears and a hl1.lf since, the writer of this 
who are familiar with the habitR and condition saw a letter, then just received by Mr. Lewia 
of glaves well know, exceedingly rare; and of Tappan, of New York, containing a negro's ear 
nf'c('ssity must be so, from the constant action cut. off close t.o the head. The writer of the let
upon them of the strongest dissuarsives from such ter, who signed himself Thomas Oglethorpe. 
:!ct!l th~t can operate on human nature. Montgomery, Alabama, sent it to :Mr. Tappan as 

Advertisements similar to the preceding may • a Rpecimen of a negro's cars,' and desired him to 
at any time be gathered by scores from the daily add it to his' collection.' , 
and weekly newspapers of the slave statcs. Be. Another method of marking slaves, is by draw. 
fore presenting the reader with further testimony ing out or breaking off one or two front teeth
in proof of the proposition at the head of this commonly the upper ones, as the mark would in 
pa.rt of our subject, we remark, that some of the that case be the more obvious. An instance of 
tortures enumerated under this and the preceding this kind the reader will recall in tbe testimony 
heads, arc not in all cases inflicted by slavehold- of Sarah M. Grimke, page 3D, and of which she 
ers as pun;~hments, but sometimes merely as pre. had personal knowledge; being well acquainted 
ventiveB of escape, for the greater security of both with the inhuman master, (a distinguished 
their' property.' Iron collars, chains, &c. are citizen of South Carolina,) by whose order the 
put upon slaves when they are driven or trans· brutal deed was done, and with the poor young 
ported from one part of the country to another, in girl whose mouth was thus barbarously mutilated, 
order to keep them from running away. Similar to furnish a convenient mark by which to de. 
measures arc aften resorted to upon plantations. scribe her in calle of her elopement, as she had 
'VIlCn the master or owner suspects a slave of frequently run away. . 
plotting an escape, an iron collar with long 'horns,' Tbe case stated by Miss G. serves to unravel 
or a bar of iron, or a ball and chain, arc often what, to one unmitlated, seems quite a mystery : 
fastened upon him, for the double. purpose of re- i. e. the frequency with which, in the advertise. 
larding his flight, should he attempt it, and of ments of runaway slaves published in southern 
serving as an easy means of deter-tion. papers, they are described as having one or two -

Another inhuman method of mar·king slaves, front teetJt out. Scores of such advertitrement. 
60 that they may be easily described and detected are in southern papers now on our table. We 
when they escape, is called cropping. In the I will furnish the reader with a dozen or two. 
preceding advertisements, the reader will per. I 

WITNESSES. 

Jrssp. Debruhl, sheriff, Richland Dis
trict, "Columbia (S. C.) Telescope," 
}'eb. 24, 1838. 

Mr. John Hunt, Black: Water Bay, 
"}'ensacola (Ga.) Gazette," OctoiJer 14, 
1837. 

Mr. John Frederick, Branchville, 
Orangeburgh District, S. C. " Charleston 
[So C.] Courier," JUlie 12, 1837. 

Mr. Egbert A. Rnworth, eight miles 
we8t of Nashville on the Charlotte rond, 
"Daily Republican Banner," Nashville, 
TenllcllBCe, April 30, 1838. 

Benjamin Russel, Deputy sheriff, 
Bibb Co. Ga." Macon (Ga.) Telegraph," 
lJee. 25, 1837. . 

F. Wisner, Master of the Work: 
House. "Charleston (S. C.) Courier." 
O~t. i", 1837. 

IIfr. S. Neyle, "Savanna.h (Ga.) Rt'
publican," July 3, 1837. 

Mr. John McMurraln, nearColumbllS, 
"Goorgla Messenger," Aug. 2, 1838. 

Mr. John Kennedy, Stewart Co. Ln. 
~ New OrlelUlll Bee," April 7, 1837. 

Mr. A. J. Hutchln~, ncar Florence, 
Ala. " North Alabamian," August 25, 
t8:lS. 

TESTIMONY. 

" Committed to jail, Ned, about 25 years of age, has lost Ilill 
two upper front teeth." 

(, 100 DOLLARS REWARD, for Perry, one under front 
tooth missing, aged 23 years." 

10 DOLLARS REWARD, for Mary, one or two upper teeth . 
out, aoollt 25 years old." 

,( Ranaway, Myal, 23 years old, one of his forI' teetll out." 

" Brought to jail John, 23 years old, one fore tooth out." 

,( Committed to the Charleeton Work House Tom, ttoo of II;' 
ZIPper front teeth out, about 30 years of age." 

.. Ranaway PE't.:'r, has lost two front teeth in the upper jaw." 

" Ranaway, a hoy some of his front teeth out. 

" Ranaway. Sally, her fore '~etl out." 

" Ranaway, George Winston, two or bill 'UPJHr for. tatk"., 
immediately in front." 

, 
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Mr. J:uneJI Purdon. 33 Common lIlref!t, 
N. O. "New Orll·w-..s Bee," Feb. 13, 
1838. 

Mr. Robl>rt Cnlvert, in -]Ie " ArklUl-
8l1li State Gazetto," August 22, 1838. 

Mr. A. G. A. BNlzley, in the JlMm
phil! Ga~ettc," March 18,1338. 

~ir. Samuel Townsend, In the" lIunt~
ville [Ab.] D"lllocrat." May 2-1,1837. 

Mr. Philip A. D.-w, in the" \"irgillia 
Herald," uf May 24,1837. 

J. G. Dunlap, " Georgia Constitution
alist," April 24, 1838. 

John ThomlUl, "Southern Argus," 
August 7, 1838. 

M. E. W. GHbprt, in the" GolumbcB 
lGa.l Enquirer," Oct. 5. 1837. 

Publisher of the "Charleston alpr
cory," Aug. 31, 1838. 

Mr. Byrd M. Grace, in the" MllOI)n 
[Gil.] Telegraph," Oct. 16, 1838. 

Mr. George W. Barnes, in the" Mil
ledgeville [Ga.] Journal," May~, 1837. 

D. Herrtng, Warden of Bnltimore 
Jail, in~' Baltimore Chronicle," Oct. 6, 
1837. 

Mr. J. L. Colborn, in the " HuntBville 
[Ala.) Democrat," July 4, 11337 . 

• 

of Teeth. • 

" Ranaway, Jackson, has lost one of his front teeth." 

.. Ranaway, Jack, 25 years old, has lost one of his fore teeth." 

" Ranaway, Abraham, 20 or 22 years of age, his fr"'I1t ruth 
OILt ." 

.. Ranaway, Dick, 18 or 20 years of age, ltas one ji-ont tooth 
n,,1 ~, ., ~ ... 

" Ran:J.way, 'Vashinglon. about::l5 years of age, ha!.l an ItpjJPr 
(ront tuoth Ollt." 

• 

II Ranaway, negro woman Abbe, upper frollt teeLh out." 

" Ranaway, Lewis, 25 or 26 year!l old, one or tu.'o of lti.9 front 
teeth out." 

" 50 DOLLARS REWARD, for Prince, 25 or ~6 years old, 
one or two teeth out in front on the upper jaw." 

CC Ranaway, Seller Saunders, one fore tooth out, about 22 years 
of age." 

• 

" Ranaway, 'Varren, about 25 or 26 years old, has lost some 
of his front teeth." 

.. Ranaway, Henry, about 23 years old, has one of his upper 
front teeth OILt." 

" Committed to jail Elizabeth Steward, 17 or 18 years old, has 
one of her front teeth. out." 

" Ranaway Liley, 26 years of age, one fore tooth gone." 
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• Putlishmellts-Crucltics • 
• 

I,ll order to prepare thc corn for market by the' Etlq., Winthrop, Maine, dated Jan. l~'th, 1839. 
tlllW agreed upon, the slaves were work~d n.s hard Mr. S. is a member of the Congregational ohurch 
as they would bear, from daybreak untI! 9 or 10, "" thr d 1 ' 
o'clock at night. They were called directly from tn Wm o~, an ate 8 6ent of the \Vmthrop 
their bunks in the morning to their work, witbout Manufactunng company. 
a morsel of food until noon, when they took their ',' Being somewhat acquainted with slavery, by 8. 

breakfast and dinner, consisting of bacon and com resl~cncc, of about 1h'l1 years in Alabama, and 
hread. The quantity of meat was not one tenth havmg wltncSIled many acts of slaveholding cru· 
of what the same number of northern laborers elty, I will mention one or two that ~ame under 
lI~llally have at a meal. They were allowed but my eye; and one of excessive cruelty mentioned 
fil:tre~ ll!inutes to take this meal, at the expiiation I to m? at the ti~e, by the gentleman (now dead,) 
of thiS tmle the hom was blown. The rigor with that mterfered In behalf of the slave. 
which they enforce punctuality to its call, maybe II I was witnetis to such cruelties by an over. 
imagined ii'om the fact, that a little boy only nine s~er to a slave, that he twice attempted to drown 
years, old was whipped so severely by the driver, lumself, to ge~ out of h!8 p,ower: this was on a 
that 10 ma~y places the whip cut through his raftof~taves, 10 the Mobil,e nver. I saw an owner 
clothes (whIch were of cotton,) for tardiness of take hiS runaway slave, tIC a rope round hi.m, then 
not over three minutes. They then worked with. g~ on his horse, give the slave and horse a cut 
alit, intermission until 9 or 10 at night; after With the whip, and run the poor creature barefoot
w/Heh they prepared and ate their second meal, ~d, very fast, over ruugh gi'ound, where tlmall black 
as scanty as the first. An aged slave, who was Jack oaks had been cut up, leaving th!! charp 
~cm ar!mble for !lis i1?-dustry and fidelity, was work. stumps, on which the slave wo~d frequently fall ; 
mg, With all hiS might on the threshing floor; then t,h~ master would drag him as long as he 
anlld~t thc clatter of the shelling and winnowing could nm:,tself hold O?t; then stop, and whip him 
maehmes the master spoke to him, hut he did not uP, on hIS, feet aga~n then proceed as before. 
hear j he presently gave him several severc cuts Th~s contInued unlll he got out of my sight, 

',damn you, If you cannot lOaf I'll see if you can crueltl~s thiS wretched man, (whose passion was 
lecl.' One morning the mastcr rose from break. 60 eXCited that he could scarcely utter a word 
fast and whipped most cruelly, with a raw hide a. when he took the slave into his OWl! power,) in. 
nice girl who was waiting on the table, for ~ot fli;-ted upon his poor victim, the day of judgment 
opening' a west window when he had told her tc will unfold. 
~pel1 all east one •. The number of slaves was only ," I have se?n ~laves severely whipped on planta. 
fnrty, and yet the lash ,vas in constant use. The tlOn!!, but thIS J8 an every day occurrence, and 
b ldics of all of them were literally covered with comes under the head of general trcatment. 
old scars, .. I have known the case of a husband com· 

" Not onc of the slaves attended church on the pelled to whip his wife. This I did not witness, 
t-iabbath. The social relations were scarcely reo though not two rods from the cabin at the time. 
cogniscd among them, and th..:y lived in a. state "I will now mention the case of cruelty before 
of promiscuous concubinage. The master said referred ~o. In 1820 or 21, while the public works 
he took pains to breed from his bcst stock the were gOIng forward on Dauphin Island, Mobile 
\\'hiter the progeny the highcr they would Bell for Bay, a contractor, engaged on the works, beat 
house RcrvantR. When askcd by Mr. C. if he did one of his slaves so severely that the poor crea. 
110t fear his slaves would run away if he whipped tur,e had no longer power to writhe under his suf. 
them 60 milch, he replied, they know too well fenn ,: he then took out his knife, and began to 
w/~at they must suffer if they are taken and then Cll,t l8jlesh in 8trip8, from hi8 hips dotO~. At 
saId, 'I'II tell you how I treat my runawa.y nig. thIS moment, the gentleman referred to, who was 
gers. I had a big nigger that ran away the second also a contractor, shocked at such inhumanity, 
time; as soon as I got track of him I took three s~epped forward! between the wretch and his vic. ' 
~ood fellows and went in pUl'!!uit, and found him bm! a.nd excl!llmed, • If you touch that slaw 
In the night, flome miles distant, in a com. house ; agam you do It at the peril of your life." The 
we took him and ironed him hand and foot, and 8l,aveholdc~ raved at him for interfering between 
carted him home. The next morning we tied him h~. and hIS, slave; but he was obliged to drop his 
to a tree, and whipped him until t.here was not a VIctIm, feann~ the am} of my friend 'Yhose eta
sound place on his back. I then tied his ankles ture and phYSical powers were Dxtraordmary." 
and hoisted him up to a limb-feet up and 11ead 
down we 'then whipped him, until the damned 
nigger smoked 80 that I thought he would take 
fire and bum up. We then took him clown i and 
to make sure that he should not run away the 
third time, I run my knife in back of the ankles 
and cut off tile large cords, and then I ought U; 
ha\'c put some lea.d into the wounds but I for. 
~tit! ' 
"T~c truth of the above is from unquestionable 

8hall best subserve the cause of Go and hu. , ... 
mamty." 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FAOM STBPHEN SEWALL, 

EXTRACT OF A LE'M'ER FROM Mrs. MARY COWLES, 
a member of the Presbyterian church at Geneva, 
Ashtabula county, Ohio, dated 12th, mo. 18th. 
1838. Mrs. Cowles is a daughter of Mr. James 
Colwell of Brook county, Virginia. near West 
Liberty. 

" In the year 1809, I think, when I was twenty. 
one yeal'!! old, a man in the vicinity where I resid. 
ed, mBrooke co. Va. near West Liberty, by the 
name of Morgan, had a little slave girl about six 
years old, who pad a habit or rather a natural infir. 
mity common to chi1~n of that age. On this ac
count her master and m18tress would pinch her ear. 
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86 Punislmlents Cruelties. 

with hot tongs, and throw hot embers on her legs. 
Not being able to accomplish their object by these 
melLns, they at last resorted to a method too in. 
delicate, and too horrible to describe in detail. 

it to say, it soon put an end to her life in 
the most excruciating manner. If further testi. 
mony to authenticate what I have stated is nco 
cessary, I refer J':::.l to Dr. Rooert Mitchel who 
then resided in the vicinity, but now lives at In. 
diana, Pennsylvania, above Pittsburgh." 

MARY COWLES. 
TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM LADD, Esq., now of 

Minot, Maine, formerly" slaveholder in Florida. 
Mr. Ladd is now the President of the American 
:peace Society. In a letter dated November 
29, 1838, Mr. Ladd says: 

" While I liverl in Florida I knew a slaveholder 
whose namo was Hutchinson, he had been a 
preacher and a member of the Senate of Georgia. 
He told me that he dared not keep a gun in 
his house, because he Was so passionate j and that 
he had been the death of three or four men. I un. 

. derstood him to mcan 8lave8. Ono of his slaves, a 
girl,oneo came to my house. She had run away 
from him at Indian river. The cords of one of 
her hauds were so much contracted that her hand 
was ulleless. It was said that he had thrust her 
hand into the fire while he was in a fit of passion, 
and held it there, and this was the effect. My 
wife had hid the girl, when Hutchins(1D came for 
her. Out of compassion for the poor slave, Iof. 
fered him more than she was worth, which he re
fused. We a.fterward let the girl escape, and I do 
not know what became of her, but I believe he 
neva got her again. It was currently reported 
of Hutchinson, that he once knocked down a 
new negro (one recently from Africa) who VIas 
clearing up land, and wha complained of the cold, 
as it was mici.w:!'ter. The slave was stunned 
with the blow. Hutchinson, suppos;ng he had 
tue 'sulks,' applied fire to the side of the slave 
until it was so roasted that he said the slave was 
not worth curing, and ordcred the other ulaves to 
pUe on brush, and he was consumed. 
• "A murder occurred at the 'Jettlement, (Mus.. 
quito) while I lived ~here. An overseer from Geor. 

'. who was employed by a Mr. Cormick, in a. 
t of jealousy shot a slave of Samuel Williams, 

the owner of the next plantation. He was al)
but afterward suffered to escape. 

man told me that he had rather whip a ne
gro than sit down to the best dinner. This m-o.n 
had, near his house, a contrivance like that which 
is used in armies where soldiers arc punished 
with the picket j by this the slave was drawn up 
from the earth, by a cord passing round his wrists, 
&0 that his feet could just touch t4e ground. It 
somewhat resembled a New England well sweep, 
&ild was used when the slaves were flogged. 

"The treatment of slaves at Musquito I consi
der much milder thau that which I have witne88-
ed in the United States. Florida. was nnder the 
Spanish govetllment while I livcd there. There 
were about fifteen or twenty plantations at Mus 

I have an indistinct recollection of fout or 
,laves dying of the cold in Amelia Island. 

They belonged to Mr. Bunce of Musquito. The 
Pom~sa.tioJl of the overseers V18S a certain por
tion of tho ClOP," 

GEnRIT ~~IlTII, Esq. of Peterboro, in a letter, 
dated Dec. 15, 1838, oa.ys: 

" I have just been conversing with an inhabi. 
tant of this town, on the subject of the cruelties 
of slavery. My neighbors inform me that he is 
a man of veracity. The candid manncr of his 
communication utterly forbade the suspicion that 
he was attempting to deceive me. 

" My informant says that he resided in I.JQuis. 
lana and Alabama during a great l}B.rt of the 
years 1819 and 1820: . that he frequently R:tW 

slaves whipped, never saw any killed j but often 
heard of their being killed: that in several in. 
stances he had seen a slave receive, in the space 
of two hours, five hundred lashes each stroke 
drawing blood. He adds that this Heveru whip. 
ping was always followed by the applica.tion of 
strong brine to the lacerated parts. 

I< My informant further says, that in the spring 
of 1819, he steered a boat from Louisville to New 
Orleans. Whilst stopping at a plantation on the 
east bank of the Mississippi. between Natchez and 
New Orleans, for the purpose of making sale of 
some of the articles with which the boat wa.s 
freighted, he and his fellow boa.tmen saw a shock. 
ingly eruel punishment inflicted on a couple of 
slaves for the repeated offence of running away. 
Straw was spread over the whole of their backs, 
and, after being fastened by a band of the same 
material, was ignited, and left to burn, until on· 
tirely consumed. The agonies and screams of 
the sufferers he can never forget." 

Dr. DAVID NELSON, late president of l\iarif.>:l 
College, Missouri, a native of Tennessee, and till 
forty years old a slaveholder, said in an Anti. 
Slavery address at Northampton, Mass. Jan. 
18:>9,-

.. I have not attempted to harrow your feelings 
with stotie'> of cruelty. I will, however, mentioll 
one or two among the many incidents that C:tnlC 

under my observation as family physician. I was 
one day. dressing a blister, and the mistress of the 
hO~<le sent a little black girl into the kitchen to 
bring me some warID water. She probably mis
took h£..' message j for she returned with a bowi 
full of boiling water; which hcr mistress no 
sooner perceived, than Rhe thrust her hand into 
it, and held it there till it was half cooked." 

Mr. HENRY H. LOOMIS, a member of the Pres.. 
byterian Theological Seminary in thc city of 
New Yerk, says, in a reccnt letter-

" The Rev. Mr. Hart, recently my pastor, in 
Otsego county, New York, and who has spent 
some time at the south as a teacher, stated to 
me that in the neighborhood in which he resided 
a slave was set to watch a turnip patch near an 
academy, in order to keep off the boys whQ occa
sionally trcspaBl1ed on it. Attempting to repeat the 
trespass in presence of the slave, they w.ere told 
that his 'master forbad it.' At tliisthe boys 
were enraged, and hurled brickbats at the slave 
until his fll.Ce and other parts were much injured 
and wounded but nothing was said or done 
about it as an injur.Y"to the slave. 

" He also said, that a slave from the same neigh
borhood was founQ out in the woods, with his 
arms and leiS bnlluid almOl!t to a cinder, up u 
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and as they could not agree were 
on a. subsequent tnal, 1\8 J learned by 
the culprit was aCGuitted." 

papers, 
lar 1::; the ('iu/)w A.nd knee joints; and thero ap
peared t-J he but little more said or thought about 
it than if he bad been a brute. It was supposed 
that his master was the causc of it ' making him 
an example of punishment to the rest of thP, 
ga.ng!" 

Rev. THOMAS SAVAGE, of Bedford. New Hamp. 
shire, in a recent lctter, states the follo~';ng Ctd: 

"The following circUMstanco was reIJ,te:i 10 
The following iR an extract of a leUet dated me last summer, by my brother, now resirling as 

Ma.rch 5, 1839, from Mr. JOHN CLARKE, a highly a physician, at Rodney, Missi8Bippi! and who. 
respected citizen cf Scriba, Oswego county, New though a pro-slavery man, spoke of It m terms of 

reprobation, as an act of capricious, wanton cru-
York, and a member of the Presbyterian church. cIty. The planter who was the actor in it I my-

'l'he 'Mrs. Turner' spoken of in Mr. C.'s let. self knew i and the whole transaction is so cba
ter, is the wife of Hon. Fielding S. Turner, who raeteristic of the man, that, independent of the 
in 1803 resided at Lexington, Kentucky, and strong authority I have, I should entertain but 
was the attorney for the Commonwealth. Soon little doubt of its authen"ieity. He is a wealthr 

planter, residing ncar Natchez, eccent?c, ca~rl· 
after that, he removed to New Orleans, and waR cious and intemperate. On one occasIon he m-
for many years Judge of the Criminal Court of vited a number of guests to an elegant enter
that city. Having amassed an immense fortune, tainment, prepared in the true style of southern 
IIll returned to Lexington a few years since, and luxury. From some cause, none of the guests 
still resides there. Mr. C. the writer, spent the appeared. In a moody humor, and under the 

inButlnce, probably, of mortified pride, he ordered 
winter ofl836-7 in Lexington. He says, the overseer to call the people (a term by which 

" Yours of the 27th ult. is received, and I has- the field hands are generally designated,) on to 
ten to. state ~hc facts which came to my know- the piazza. The order was obeyed, and the 
ledge while in Lexington, respecting the oecur- peoole came. 'Now,' said he, I have them seat
rences about which you inquire_ Mrs. Turner ed at the ta,bIe. Acr.ordingly they weN seated at 
was originally a Boston lady. She is from 35 tc the well-furnished, glittering table, while he and 

his overseer waited on them, and helped them to 
formerly of ew Orlcans, and worth a large the various dainties of the feast. • Now,' said he, 
fortune in slaves and plantations. I repeatedly after a while, raising his voice, 'take these 
heard, while in Lexington, Kentucky, during the cals, and givc them twenty lashes a piece. I'll 
winter of 1836-7, of the wanton cruelty prac- show them how to cat at my table.' The over. 
tiscd by this woman upon her slaves, and that seer, in relating it, said he had to comply, though 
she had caused several to be whipped to death; reluctantly, with this brutal command." 
but I never heard that _ she was s!.l~pected of Mr. HENRY P. THOMPSON, a native Rnd still & 

being deranged, otherwise than by the mdulgence resident of Nicholasville, Kentucky, made the 
of an ungoverned temper, until I heard that her 
husband was attemptin~ to incarcerate her in following statement at a public meeting in 

ton, believing t e charge to be a false one, .rose a slaveholder. 
an~ prevented the ~ccom~lishme~t f?r a tIme, " Cruelties, said he, are I/O common, I hardly 
until, lulled by the fal~ promlscs of his. frIends, they k!loW wbat to relate. But one fact OCCUI~ to'm~ 
left his domicil, and m the dead of D1ght she was I just at this time, that happened in the . 
taken by for~e, an~ con:veyed i? the asylum. where I live. The circumstances are these~ . 
This proceedmg bemg Judged Illegal by her. colored man a slave ran away. As he wu 
friends, a suit ~as instituted t~ libe1"t1;te her. I cro8Bing Kedtucky riv~r, a white man, who 
heard the tesbmon:; on the trIal, which related pected him attempted to stop him. The negna 
enly to proceedings had in order to getting her resisted. The white man procured help, and 
admitted into the asyhm i and no facts came out finally succeeded in securin~ him. He then 
relative to her treatment of her slaves, other than wreaked his vengeance on him for 
of a general character. ., Bogging him till he was not able to ""w"'alk. 

" Some days after the abovc t!lal, (whlc,h, by then put him on a horse, and came on with him 
the way did not come to an u~tlmate deClslo~, teu miles to Nicholasville. When theyeutered 
as I believe) I was prese~t In my brother s the vil1ag~, it was noticed that he sat upon J:U-. 
office, when Judge Turner, in ~ long e~nve~a. horse like a drunken man. It wu-a very ~ot 
!ion with my brother on the subject of hIS, trIals. day' and whilst they were taking some l'tlfreah~ 
with his wife, said, I That UJoman ha6 been the men~ the sat down upon tbe ground, undef 

van to, by her 8eventles.' , made several be ore he could get up; &n.d 
" 1 was repeatedly told, while I was there, that when he attempted to mount the hQl'R6, hia 

window, a distance of 1~ to 18. feet, on f,o. the men struck him, an with an oath or,dered'him to 
pavement, ",hich ~ade hIm a cnpple for a tim~. t on the horse without any more, fus& The 

,I I heard the trial ofaman for the murder of his regro staggered back a few steps; fen down"and 
slave, by whipping, where the evidence was to died I do bot know that any notice w'as ever 
my.?Jlind perfectly conclusive of his goUt.; but tak~ofit." . .', 
the Jury were two of them for him of '0_ C S 

lAd .the n-t lor Aia. ,oAIQY" ,o~r..,. . & 
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a resident of Western Virginia, gave tho follow. ~ Ohio, and formerly a resident of Kentucky, tOlti. 
ing testimony at the same meeting. fieB that she knew a slaveholder, 

"I have frequently seen the mistress of a fame .. Mr. Brubeeker, who had a number of slaves, 
iIy in Virginia, with whom I was well acquaint. among whom was one who would frequentlv 
ed, beat t.he woman who performed the kitchen avoid labor by hiding him~elf; for which h~ 
work, with a stick two feet and a half lon6, and would get sevcre floggings without the desired ef. 

as thick as my wrist; striking her over feet, and that at last NIr. B. would tic large cats 
the head, and across the small of the back, as on his naked body and whip them to make them 
ahe was bent OV2r at her work, with as much teu his back, in order to break him of his habit of 
"pite as you would a snake, and for what I should hiding." 
consider no offence at all. There lived in this 
llame family a young man, n. slave, who was in Rev. HORACE Mom,ToN, a minister of the l\l<)· 
tho habit of running away. He returned one thodist Episcopal Church in Marlborough, lUas 
time after a week's absence. The master took sachllsetts, says: 
him into the bam, stripped him entirely naked, " Some, when other modes of punishment will 
tied him up by his hands so high that hc could not subdue them, cat.haul them; that is, take a cat 
not reach the Boor, tied hiF1 feet together, and put by the nape ofthe neck and tail, or IJY itll hind 
a small rail between his legs, so that he could 110t legs, and drag the claws across thc back until 
avoid the blows, and commenccd whipping him. satisfied; this kind of punishment, as 1 have un. 
He told me that he gave him five hundred lashes. derstood, poisons thc flcsh m l1eh worse than the 
At any rate, he was covered with wound,; from whip, and is more drcaded by the slave." 
head to foot. Not a place as big as my hand but 
~hat was cut. Such things as these are pcr- Rev. ABEL BROWN, Jr. late pastor of thc first 
fectly common allover Virginia j at least so far Baptist Church, Beaver, Pennsylvania, in a com· 
as I am acquainted. Generally, planters avoid munication to Rcv. C. P. Grosvtmor, Editor of 
punishing their slaves before strangers." the Christian Reflector, says: 

Mr. CALVIN H. TATE, of Missouri, whose father " I almost daily see thc poor heart. broken slave 
brothers were slaveholders, related the foL making his way to a land of freedom. A short 

time since, I saw a noble, pious, distressed, spirit
lowing at the same meeting. The plantation on crushed slave, a membcr of the Baptist church, 
which it occurrcd, was in the immediate ;neigh. escaping from a (professed Christian) blood. 
borhoodof hifl father's. _ hound, to a land where he could enjoy that of 

"A young woman, who was generally very which he had been robbed during furty years. 
badly treated, after receiving a more severe whip" His prayers would havc made us all feel. I saw 
ping tban usual, ran away. In a few days she a Baptist sister of about the same age, her chilo 
ceme back, and was sent into the field to work~ dren had been tom from her, hcr head was cover· 
At this time the garment next her skin was stiff ed with fresh wounds, while her uppcr lip had 
like a scab, from the running of the sores made scarccly ceased to bleed, in consequence of a blow 
by the whipping. Towards night, she told her with the poker, which knocked out hcr teeth; 
master that shc was sick, D.nd wished to go to she too, was going to a land of freedom. Only a 
the house. She went, and as soon as she reach. very few days since, I saw a girl of about cigh. 
ed it, laUd down on the Boor exhausted. The teen, with a child as white as mysclf, aged ten 
mistress asked her what the matter was? She months; a Christian master was raitsing her child 
made no reply. She asked again; but received (as well his own perhaps) to sell to a southern 
no answer. 'I'll sec,' said she, 'if I can't make market. She had heard of the intention, and at 
you speak.' So taking the tongs, sho heated midnight took her only treasure and traveled 
them red hot, and put them upon the bottoms of twenty miles on foot through a land of strangers,
her feet; then upon her legs and body; and, she found friends." 
finally, in a rage, took hold of her throat. This 
had .the desired effect. The poor girl faintly 

.' Oh, miBBC, don't I am most gone;' 
and expired." 

Exttact of a letter from Rev. C. S. REN~HAW, 
of the Congregational Church, Quincy, 

"Judge Menzies of Boone county, Kentucky, 
an elder in the Presbyterian Church, and a slave. 
holder, told me that."~ knew some overseers in 
the tobacco growing region of Virginia, who, to 
make their slaves careful in picking the tobacco, 
that is teking the worms off, (you know what a 
loathsome thing the tobacco wonn is) would 
mabthem eat some of the worms, and others 
who made them eat every worm they missed in 
plelting." . 

• •• • • • 

" NANCY JUDD, a member of the Non. 
. in. Stark ,county, 

• • 

Rev. HENRY T. HOPKINS, pastor of thc Primi. 
tive Methodist Church in New York City, who 
resided in Virginia from 1821 to 1826, relates the 
following fact: 

iI An old colored man, the slave of Mr. Emer. 
flon, of Portsmouth, Virginia, being under deep 
conviction for sin, went into the back part of his 
masters gard~n to pour out his soul in prayer to 
~od. For thiS offence he was whipped thirty
mne lashes." 

Extract of a letter from 
MOYNE, of Washington, 
Jan. 9, 1839. 

DOCTOR F. JULIUS Lz 
Pennsylvania, dated 

. "Lest you should not have scen the state
ment to which I am going to allude, I subjoin a. 
brief outline of the facts of. a. transaction which 
~cW1ed in Western Virginia, adjacent to thia 
county, a nlJmber of years- ago ' a full accounl 

-
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of which was published in tho .. Witness" about 
two years since by Dr. Mitchell,. who now resides 
in Indiana county, Pennsylvama.. .A alayo boy 
ran away in cold weather, and durmg IllS eOIl
f:caiment had his kgs frozen; he returned, or was 
retaken. Aitor some time the flesh decayed and 
SIOIl!(lted of' course was ofiCnsive he was ear
ried'out to a field and left there without bed, or 
shelter, deserted to die. His only companions 
were the house deg!! which he called to him. Af
(er severa I days and nights "pent in suffering and 
e::posllre, he was visited by Drs. McKitchel1 ~nd 
Mitchell in the field, of their own accord, haVing 
heard by report of his lamentable condition; they 
remonstrated with the master j brought the boy 
to the house, amputated both legs, and he finally 
recovered ." 

Hon. JAMES K. PAULDING, the Secretary of the 
Navy of the U. States, in his" Letters from the 
South" published in 1817, relates the following: 

.. At one of the taverns along the road we 
were Ret down in the same room with an elderly 
man and a youth who seemed to be well acquaint
ed with him, for they conversed familiarly and 
with true republican independence .for they did 
not mind who heard them. From the tenor of 
his conversation I was induced to look particu
larly a.t the elder. He was telling the youth 
EOmething like the following detested tale. He 
was going, it seems, to Richmond, to inquire about 
a draft for seven thousand dollars, which he had 
scnt by mail, but which, not having been ~c_ 
knowledged bv his correspondent, he was afraid 
had been stolen, and the money received by 
the thiet: C I should not like to lose it,' said he, 
, for I worked hard for it, and sold many a poor 
d I of a black to Carolina and Georgia, to 
scrape it together.' He then went on to tell 
many a perfidious tale. All along the road it 
Heerns he made it his business to inquire whele 
lived a man who might be tempted to become a 
party in this accursed traffic, and when he had 
got some half dozen of these poor creatures, lte 
tied their hands beltilld their backs, and drove 
them fhree or four hundred miles or more, bare
headed and half naked thr'Jugh the burning 
southern sun. Fearful that even sQuthem kuma-

, nity would revolt at such an exhibition of humr,n 
misery and human barbarity, he gave out that 
they were runaway slaves he was carrying home 
to their masters. On one occasion a poor black 
woman exposed this fallacy, and told the story of 
her being kidnapped, and when he got her 
into a wood out of hearing, he beat her, to use 
his own expression, 'till her back was white.' 
It seems he married all the men and women he 
bought, himself, because they would scll better for 
being man and wife! But, said the youth, were 
YOll not afraid, in travelin through the wild 

would rise and kil IOU 1 • To be sure I was,' 
said the other, • but always fastened my door, 
put a chair on a table before it, so that it might 
wake me in falling, and slept with a loaded pistol 
:n each hand.' It was a bad life, and I left it-off 
a8 800n as I could live without it ; for many is the 
time I have separated wives from husbands, and 
husbands from wives, and parents from children, 
but then I made them pmellds by marryina f"pm 

again as !loon as I had a chanc!', tJlat iii to say. I 
made them call each othor man and wife, and 
sleep together, which is quite cnough for negroes. 
I made one bad purchase though,' continued he. 
l I bought a young mulatto girl, a. lively creature, 
a great bargain. She had been tho favorite of 
her master, who had lately married. The dif
ficulty was tu get her to go, for the poor creature 
lovod her mastcr. P.:owever, I swore most bit
terly I was only going to take her to her mother's 
at - and she went with me, though Rhe seemed 
to doubt me very much. But when she dis~ov~rl1d, 
at last, that we were out of the s' .lte. 1 thr light 
she would go mad, and in fact, the next dl~ht she 
drowned herself i~ the river close by. I lost a 
good five hundred dollars by this fOO::SLl belt.''' 
Vol. I. p. 121. 

Mr. . SPILLl\I.~N, a native', and till recently: 
a resident of VirgiJ.ia, now a member of the Pres. 
byterian church in Deln:, Hamilt0n co., Ohio, has 
fu:nished tho two following facts, of which he had 
personal knowledge. 

c, David Stallard, of Shenand,1ah co., Virginia, 
had a slave, who run away; he was taken lip and 
lodged in Woodstock jail. Stallard went with an
other man and took him out of the jail. tied him 
to their horses and started for home. The day 
was excessively hot, and they rode so fast, drag
ging the man by the rope behind them, tha.t he 
became perfectly exhausted fainted dropped 
down, and died. 

"Henry Jones, of Culpepper co., Virginia, 
owned a slave, who ran away. Jones caught 
him, tied him up, and for two days, at intervals, 
continued to flog him, and rub salt into his man_ 
gled flesh, until hit! b:1ck was fuerally cut up. The 
slave sunk under tlIe torture; and for some dan~ 
it was supposed he must die. He, however, slow
ly recovered j though it was lIome weeks before he 
could walk." 

Mr. NATHAN COLE, of St. Louis, l\1isso'ui, in a 
letter to Mr. Arthur Tappan, of New-York, dated 
July 2, 1834, says, . 

" You will find inclosed an account of the pro. 
ceedings of an inquest lately held in this city upon 
the body of a slave, the details of which, if pub. 
lished, not one in ten could be induced to believe 
true.. It appears that the master or mistrees, or 
both, suspected the unfortunate wretch of hiding 
a bunch of keys which were missing; and, to ex_ 
tort some explanation, which, it is more tnan pro
bable, the slavc was as unable to do as her mis
tress, or any other person, her master, Major Har
ney, an officer of our army, had whipped her for 
three successive days, and it is Rupposed by some, 
that she was kept tied during the time, until her 
flesh was so lacerated and torn that it was impos. 
sible for the jury to say whether it had been done 
with a whip or hot iron; some think both--but she 
w;u! tortured to death. It appears also that. the 
husband of the said slave had "ecome suspected 
of telling some neighbor of what was going on, for 

• • * The following Is the newspaper notice referred to :
An Inquest was held at tbe dwelliog house of Major Har

ney, In this city, on the 27th lost. by the coroner,oll the 
body of Hwmab, a slave. The jury, on their oatlls, and 

testimony of phyldcialUl and several othor 
that 8IlId slave "came to her death by 

Willlwn S. Hamey." 

• 
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which Major Harne) commenced torturing him, 
until the man broke from him, and ran into the 
Mississippi and drowned himself. The man was 
a pious and very industrious slave, perhaps not 
surpassed by any in this place. The woman has 
been in the family of John Shackford, Esq., the 
present doorkeeper of the Senate of the United 
States, for many years; was considered an excel· 
lent BCrvant was the mother of a nmnber of 
children and I believe was sold into the family 
where she met her fate, as matter of conscience, 
to keep her from being sent below," 

Mr. EZEKIEL BIRDSEYE, a highly respcct.ed citi. 
zen of Cornwall, Litchfield co., Connecticut, who 
resided for many years at thc south, furnished to 
the Rev. E. R. Tyler, editor of the Connecticut 
Observer, the following personal testimony. 

" While I lived in Limcstone co., Alabama, in 
1826-7, a tavern-kceper of the village of Morel>
ville discovered a negro carrying away a piece of 
old carpet. It was during the Christmas holidays, 
when the slaves are allowed to visit their friends. 
The negro statrd that one of the servants of the 
tavern owed him some twelve and a half or 
twenty_five cents, and that he had taken the car_ 
pet in payment. This the servant denied. The 
innkeeper took the negro to a field near by, 
and whipped him cruelly. He then struck him 
with a stake, and punched him in the face and 
mouth, knocking out some of his teet.h. After 
this, he took him back to the house, and 'com. 
mitted him to the care of his son, who had 
'uet then come home with another young man. 

i~ was at evcning. They whipped him by 
turns, with heavy cowskins, and made the dog8 
.hake him. A Mr. Phillips, who lodged at the 
house, heard the cruelty during the right. On 
getting up he found the negro in the bar-room, 
terribly mangled with the whip, and his flesh so 
torn by the dogs, that the cords were bare. He 
remarked to the landlord that hc was dangerously 
hurt, and needed care. 1'he landlord replied that 
he deserved none. Mr. Phillips went to a neigh. 
boring magistrate, who took the slave homo with 
him, where he soon died. The father and son were 
both tried, and acquitted!! A suit was brought, 
however, for damages in behalf of the owner of 
the slave, a young lady by the name of Agnes 
lones. I was On the jury when these facu were 
• tated on oath. Two men testified, one that he 
would have given $100U for him, the other $900 
or $95U. The jury found the latter sum. 

n At Union Court House, S. C., a tavern.keep. 
er, by the name of Samuel Davis, procured the 
conviction. and execution -of his own slave, for 
t'tealing a cake of gingerbread from a grog shop. 
The slave raised the latch of the back door, and 
took the cake, doing no other injury. The shop 
keeper, whose name was Charles Gordon, was 
willing to forgive him, but his master procured his 
conviction and execution by hanging. The slave 
had but one aml; and an order on the state trea. 
sury by the court that tried him, which also 
sessed his value, brought him more money than 
he could have obtained for the slave in market." 

Mr. ' , an elder of .the Presbyterian Church 
in one of the slave lltatee, lately WIote .. letter to 

• 

an agent of the Anti.Slavery Society, in which he 
states the following fact. The name of the writer 
is with the Executive Committee of the American 
Anti.Slavery Society. 

" I was passing through a piece of timbered land, 
and on a sudden I heard a sound as of murder; 
I rode in that direction, and at some distance dis. 
covered a naked black man, hung to the limb of 
a tree by his hands, his feet chained together, and 
a pine rail laid with one end on the chain between 
his legs, and the other upon the ground, to steady 
him; and in this condition the overseer gave him 
four hundred lashes. The miserably lacerated 
slave was then taken down, and put to the care 
of a physician. And what do you suppose was 
the offence for which all this was done? Simply 
this: his owner, observing that lie laid off corn 
rows too crooked, hc replied, I Massa, much corn 
grow on crooked row as on straight one.' This 
was it this was enough. His overseer, boasting of 
his skill in managing a nigger, he was submitted 
to him, and treated as above." 

DAVID L. CHILD, Esq., of Northampton, Massa
chusetts, Secretary of the United States' minister 
at the Court of Lisbon during the administration of 
President Monroe, stated the following fact in an 
oration delivered by him in Boston, in 1834. (See 
Child's" Despotism of Freedom," p. 30. 

" An honorable friend, who stands high in the 
state and in the nation, * was present a.t the burial 
of a female slave in Mississippi, who had been 
whipped to death at the stake by her master, be
cause she was gone longer of an errand (0 the 
neighboring town than her master thought neces_ 
sary. Under the lash she protested that she was 
ill, and was obliged to rest in the fields. To com
plete the climax of Dorror, she was delivered of a 
dead infant while undergoing the punishment." 

The same fact is stated by Mrs. CHILD in her 
" Appeal." In answer to a recent letter, inquir. 
ing of Mr. and Mrs. Child if they were now at 
liberty to disclose the name of their informant, 
Mr. C. says,-

II The witness who stated to us the fact Wa! 

John James Appleton, Esq., of Cambridge, Mass, 
He is now in Europe, and it is not without some 
hesitation that I give his name. He, however, 
has openly embraced our cause, and tnken a con . 
spicuous part in some anti-slavery public meet. 
ings since the time that I felt a scruple at publish. 
ing his name. Mr. Appleton is a. gentleman of 
high talents and accomplishments. He has been 
Secretary of Legation at Rio Janeiro, Madrid, 
and the Hague; Commissioner at Naples, and 
Charge d'AffiUres at Stockholm." 

The two following fa.cts are stated upon the 
authority of the Rev • JOSEPH G • WILBON, pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church in Salem, W 
co., Indiana. 

" In Bath co., Kentucky, . L., in the year 
'32 or '33, while intoxicated, in a fit of rage whip
ped a female slave until she fainted and fell on 
the floor. Then he whipped her to get up; then 

• "The of tilt. faa is noW abient. from tile 
and I do not feel at Uberty to mentloa his 
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with red hot tongs he burned off her ears, and 
whipped her again! but all in vain. He then or. 
dered his negro men to carry her to the cabin. 
Then: she was found dead next morning. 

" One Wall, in Chester district, S. C., owned a 
slave, whom he hired to his brother.in.law, Wm. 
Brckman, for whom the slave worked eighteen 
months, and worked well. Two weeks after reo 
turning to his master he ran away on account of 
bad treatment. To induce him to return, the 
m:t~ter sold him nominally to his neighbor, to 
whom the slave gave himself up, and by whom 
he was returned to his master: Punishment, 
8lripcs. To prevent escape a bar of iron was fast. 
ened with three bands, at the waist, knee, and 
ankle. That night he broke the bands and bar, 
and escaped. Next day he was taken and 
whipped to death, by three men, the master, 
Thorn, and tbe overseer. First, he was whipped 
and driven towards home; on the way he attempt
ed to escape, and was shot at by the master,
caught, and knocked down with the butt ofthe gun 
by Thorn. In attempting to cross a ditch he fell, 
with his feet down, and face on the bank; they 
whipped in vain to get him up he died. His 
soul ascended to God, to be a swift witness against 
his oppressors. This took place at 12 o'clock. 
Next evening an inquest was held. Of thirteen 
jurors, summoned by the coroner, nine said it 
was murder; two said it was manslaughter, and 
two said it was JUSTIl"IAnLE! He was bound over 
to court, tried, and acquitted not even fined !" 

The following fact is stated on the I!.uthorityof 
M: r. W M. \V ILLIS, of Green Pla.ins, Clark co. Ohio; 
formerly ef Caroline co. on the eastern phore of 
Maryland. 

.. Mr. W. knew a slave called Peter White, who 
wa~ sold to be taken to Georgia; he escaped, and 
lived a long time in the finally taken. 
When he found himself surrounded, he surren. 
dered himself quietly. When his pursuers had 
him in their possession, they shot him in the leg, 
and broke it, out of mere wantonness. The next 
day a Methodist minister set his leg, and bound it 
up with splints. The man who took him, then 
went into his place of confinement, wantonly 
jumped upon his leg and crushed it. His name 
was William Sparks." 

Most of our readers are familiar with the hor. 
rible atrocities perpetrated in New Orleans, in 
1834, by a certain Mada.me La Laurie, upon her 
slaves. They wero published extensively in north. 
em newspapers at the time. The following are ex· 
tracts from. the accounts as published in the New 
Orlean!! papers immediately after the occurrence. 
The New Orleans Bee says ::-

" Upon entering one of the apartments, the most 
appalling spectacle met their eyes. Seven slaves, 
more or less horribly matilated, were seen sus· 
pended by the neck, with their limbs apparently 
stretched and tom, from one extremity to the 
other. They had been confined for several months 
in the situation from which they had thus provi. 
dentia.lly been rescued; and had been merely kept 
in existence to prolong their sufFe';ngs,' and to 
make them taste all that a most refined cruelty 
could inflict." 

• • 

The New Orleans Mercantile Advertiser says: 
" A negro woman was found chained, covered 

with bruises and wounds from severe flogging. ' 
All the apartments were then forced open. In a, 
room on the ground floor, two more were found 
chained, and in a deplorable condition. Up stairs 
and in the garret, four more were found chained; 
Rome so weak as to be unable to walk, and all co. 
vered with wounds and sores. One mulatto bo y 
declares himself to have been chained for five 
months, being fed daily with only a. handful of 
meal, and receiving every morning the most cruel 
treatment." , 

The NfJW Orleans Courier says:-
"'Ve saw one of these miserable beings.--He 

had a large hole in his head his body, from head 
to foot, was covered with scars and filled with 
worms." 

TIle New Orleans Mereanti~e Advertiser says: 
"Seven poor unfortunate slaves were found

some chained to the floor, others with chains 
around their necks, fastened to the ceiling; and 
one poor old mRn, upwards of sixty years of age, 
chained hand and foot, and made fast to t.he floor, 
in a kneeling position. His head bore the appear. 
ance of having been beaten until it was broken, 
and the worms were actually to be seen making 
a feast of his brains! ! A woman had her back 
literally cooked (if the expression may be used) 
with the lash; the very bones might be Been pro. 
jecting through the skin !" 

The New York Sun, of Feb. 21,1837, contains 
the following :-

" Two negroes, runaways from Virginia, were 
overtaken a few days since near Johnstown, 
Cambria co. Pa. when the peraons in pursuit callrd 
out for them to stop or they would shoot them.
One of the negroes turned around and said, he 
would die before he would be taken, and at the 
moment received a rifle ball through his knee: 
the other started to run, but was brought to the 
ground by a ball being shot in his back. After 
receiving the above wounds they made battle with 
their pursuers, but were captured and brought in. 
to Johnstown. It is said that the youn mel,l 
who shot them had orders to take them ead or 
alive." 

Mr. M. SHAFTER, of Townsend, Vennont, 
recently a graduate of the Wesleyan University at 
Middletown, Connecticut, makes the following 
statement: 
. "Som~ of the events of the Southampton, Va. 
lDsurreetlOn were narrated to me by Benja. 
min W. Britt, from Riddicksvillc, N. C. Mr. 
Britt claimed the honor of having shot a black on 
that occasion, for the crime of disobeying Mr. 
Britt's imperative 'Stop!' And Mr. Ashurst, of 
EdentQ~, Georgia, told me that a neighbor of hi. 
, fired at a likely negro boy of his mother,' because 
the said boy encroached upon his premises." 

Mr. DAVID HAWLEY, a class leader in the 1\1:8. 

thodist Episcopal Church at· St. Albans, Licking 
county, Ohio, who moved frop1 Kentucky to Ohio 
in 1831, certifie!! as follows:-

" About the year 1825,_ a slave had eacaped for 

- , . 
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Canada, but was arrested in Hardin county. On 
his return, I saw him in Hart county his wrists 
tied together before, his arms tied c~ose to his body, 
the rope then passing behind his Lody, thcnce to 
the neck of a horse on which rode the master, 
with a club about three feet long, and of the size 
of a hoe handle; which, by the appearance of the 
slave, had been used on his head, 1'0 as to wear off 
the hair and skin in several places, and the blood 
was running freely from his mouth and nuse; his 
heelli very much bruised by the horse's feet, as his 
master had rode on him because he would 110t go 
fast enough. Such was the slave's appearance 
when passing through where I resided. Such 
cases were not unfrequent." 

_ The following is furnished by Mr. F. A. lliRT, 
of Middletown, Connecticut, a manufacturer, and 

. an inBuential member of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. It occurred in 1824, about twenty.five 
miles this side of Baltimore, Maryland.-

.. I had spent the night with a Methodist bro. 
ther; and while at breakfast, a person came in 
and called for help. We went out and found a 
crowd collected around a carriage. Upon ap. 
proaching we discovered that a slave.trader W3.8 

endeavoring to force a woman into his carriage. 
He had already put in three children, the young. 
est apparently about eight years of age. The woo 
man was strong, and whenever he brought her to 
the side of the carriage, she resisted so effectually 
with her feet that he could not get her in. The 
woman becoming exhausted, at length, by her 
frantic cfforts, he thrust her in wit.h great violence, 
Btamped her down upon the bottom with his feet! 
IIhouted to the dliver to go on; and away they 
rolled, the miserable captives moaning and shriek. 
ing, until their voices were lost 1D the distance." 

Mr. SAMUEL HALL, a teacher in Marietta Col. 
lege, Ohio, writes as follows:-

"Mr. ISAAC C. FULLER is a member of the Me. 
thodist Episcopal Church in Marietta. He was a 
fellow student of mine while in college, and now 
resides in this place. He says :. In 1832, as I 
was deiV',rmding the Ohio with a Bat boat, near 
the' French IAlands,' so called, below Cincinnati, 
I saw two negroes on horseback. The horses ap. 
parently took fright at something and ran. Both 
jumped over a rail fence; and one of the horses, 
in so doing, broke one of his fore.legs, falling at 
the same time and throwing the negro who was 
upon his back. A white man came outofa house 
not over two hundred yards distant, and came to 
the spot. Seizing a stake from the fence, he 
knocked the negro down five or six times in suc-

• cession. 
"In the Bame year I worked for a Mr. Now. 

land, eleven miles above Baton Rouge, La. at a 
place called' Thomas' Bend.' He had an over· 
leer who was accustomed to flog more or less of 
the slaves every morning. I heard the blows and 
screams as regularly as we used to hear the col
lege hell that summoned us to any duty when we 
went to school. This overseer was a nephew of 
Nowland, and there were about fifty slaves on 
his plantation. Nowland himself related the 
following to me. One of his. slaves ran away, 
and eame to the Homo Chitto river, where he 

found no means of crossing. Here he fell in with 
a white man who knew hie master, being on a 
journey from that vicinity. He induced the slave 
to return to Baton Rouge, under the promise of 
giving him a pass, by which he mit\"ht escape, but, 
in reality, to betray him to his master. This he did, 
instead of fulfilling his promise. Nowland said 
that he took the slave and inflicted five hundred 
lashes upon him, cutting his back all to pieces, 
and then threw on hot embers. The slave was 
on the plantation at the time, and told me the 
same story. He also rolled up his sleeves, and 
showed me the scars on his arms, which, in COli. 

sequence, appeared in places to be callous to the 
bone. I was with Nowland between five and six 
months." 

Rev. JOHN RANKIN, formerly of Tennessee, now 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church of Ripley, Ohio, 
has furnished the following statemcnt:-

" The Rev. LUDWELL G. GAINES, now pa~tor 
of the Presbyterian Church of Goshen, Clermont 
county, Ohio, stated to me, that while a resident 
of a slave state, he was summoned to assist in 
taking a man who had made his black woman 
work naked several days, and afterwards mur· 
dered Ilt'r. The murderer armed himself, and 
threatened to shoot the officer who went to take 
him; and although there was ample assistance at 
hand, the officer declined further interferenee." 

Mr. RANKIN adds the following :-, 
"A Presbyterian preacher, now resident in a 

skve state, and therefore it is not expedient to 
give his name, stated, that he saw on board of a 
steamboat at Louisville, Kentucky, a woman who 
had been forced on board, to be calTied off from 
all she counted dear on earth. She ran acro~ 
the boat and threw herself into the river, in order 
to end a life of intolerable sorroWs. She was 
drawn back to the boat and taken up. The bru. 
tal driver beat her severely, and she immediately 
threw herself again into the river. She was hook. 
cd up again, chained, and carried off." 

Testimony of Mr. WILLJAM HANSBOROUGH, of 
Culpepper county, Virg-tnia, the c, owner" of sixty 
slaves. 

" I ISIlwa slave taken out of prison by his mas. 
ter, on a hot summer's day, and driven, by said 
master, on the road before him, till he drop red 
dowll dead." 

The above statement was made by Mr. Hans. 
borough to Lindley Coates, of Lancaster county, 
Pa. a. distinguished member of the Society of 
Friends, and a member of the late Convention ill 
Pa. for altering the State Constitution. The let. 
ter from Mr. C. containing this testimony of Mr. 
H. is now before us. 

Mr. TOBIAS BounmoT, a. member of the Method. 
ist Church in St. Albans, Licking county, Ohio. 
says: 

"In Nicholasville, Ky. in the year 1823, he 
saw a slave fleeing before the patrol, but he was 
overtaken near where hc stood, and a man with 
a knotted cane, as large as his wrist, struck the 
slave a number of timl's on his head, until tit. 
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club wa.s broken and he made tame i the blood 
wall thrown in every direction by the violence of 
the blows." 

The Rev. WILLIAM DICKEY, of Bloomingburg, 
Fayette county, Ohio, wrote a letter to the Rev. 
John Rankin, of Ripley, Ohio, thirteen yeara 
since, containing a description of the cutting up 
of a slave with a broad axe; beginning at the feet 
and gradually cutting the legs, arms, and body 
into pieces! This diabolical atrocity was com. 
mitted in the state of Kentucky, in the year 1807. 
The perpetrators of the deed were two brothers, 
Lilburn and Isham Lewis, NEPHEWS OF PRESIDENT 
JEFFeRsoN. The writer of this having been in. 
formed by Mr. Dickey, that some of the facts con. 
nected with this murder were not contained in 
his letter published by Mr. Rankin, requested him 
to write the account amw, and furnish the addi. 
tional facts. 'rhis he did, and the letter contain
ing it was published in the" Human Rights .. for 
August,1837. We insert it here, slightlyabridg. 
ed, with the introductory remarks which appeared 
m that paper. 

.. Mr. Dick,ey's first lelter has been scattered all 
over the country, BOuth and north i and though 
multitudes have affected to disbelieve its state. 
ments, Kentuckians know the truth of them quite 
too well to call them in question. The story is 
fiction or fact if fiction, why has it not been nail
ed to the wall 1 Hundreds of people around the 
mouth of Cumberland River arc personally know
ing to these facts. There are the records of the 
court that tried the wretches. There their :loC

quaintances and kindred still live. All over that 
region of country, the brutal butchery of George 
is a mat.ter of public notoriety. It is quite need. 
less, perhaps, to add, that the Rev. Wm. Dickey 
is a Presbyterian clergyman, one of the oldest 
members of the Chilicothe Presbytery, and greatly 
respected and beloved by the cb.urche8 in South. 
ern Ohio. He was born in South Carolina, and 
was for many years pastor of a church in Ken
tucky. 

REV. Wltl. DICK£Y'S LETTER. 

"In the county of Livingston, Ky. ncar the 
mouth of Cumberland River, lived Lilburn Lewis, 
a sister's son of the celebrated Jefferson. He was 
the wealthy owner of a considerable gang of ne. 
groes, whom he drove constantly. fed sparingly, 
and lashed severely. The consequence was, that 
~hey ~ould run away. Among the rest was an 
~ll.thnved boy of about seventeen, who, having 
Just returned from a skulking spell, was sent to 
the spring for water, and in returning let fall an 
elegant pitcher: it was dashed to shivers upon 
the rocks. This was made the occasion for reck
oning with him. It was night, and the slaves 
were all at home. The mastel" ha.d them all col_ 
~ected in the most roomy negro-house, and a rous
mg fire put on. When the door was secured, that 
none might escape, either through fear of him or 
8tjmpathy with George, he opened to them the de. 
sign of the interview, namely, that they might be 
effectually advis~d to Iftay at home and obey his 
orders; All things now in traiIl, he caIled up 

-

George, who approached his master with unre. 
served submis!lion. He bound him with cords; 
and by the assistance of Isham Lewis, his young
est brother, laid him on a broad bench, the meat
block. He then proceeded to hack off George at 
the ankles! It was with the broad axe .' In vain 
did the unhappy victim 8cream and roar! for he 
was completely in his master's power; not a hand 
among so many durat interfere: casting the feet 
into the fire, he lectured them at some length.
He next chopped him off below the knees! George 
roaring out and praying his master to begin at the 
other end! He admonished them again, throw
ing the legs into the fire then, above the knees, 
tossing the joints into the fire the next stroke 
severed the thighs from the body i these were also 
committed to the d so it may be said 
of the arms, head, and trunk, until all was in the 
fire! He threatened any of them with similar 
punishment who should in future disobey, run 
away, or disclose the proceedings of that evening. 
Nothing now remained but to consume the flesh 
and bones; and for this purpose the fire WIlB 
brightly stirred until two hours after midnight; 
when a eoarae and heavy back-wall, composed of 
rock and clay, covered the fire and the remains 
of George. It was the Sabbath this put an end 
to the amusements of the evening. The negroes 
were now permitted to disperse, with charges to 
keep thi~ matter among themtlelves, and never to 
whisper it in the neighborhood, under the penalty 
of a like punishment. 

,I When he returned home and retired, his wife 
exclaimed, 'Why, Mr. Lewis, where have you 
been, and what were you doing 7' She had heard 
a strange pounding and dreadful 8creams, and had 
smelled something like fresh meat burning. The 
answer he returned was, that he had never enjoy
ed himself. at a ball so well as he had enjoyed him
self that night. 

" Next morning he ordered the hands to rebuild 
the back.wall, and he himself superintended the 
work. throwing the pieces of flesh that still reo 
mained, with the bones, behind, as it went up
thus hoping to conceal the matter. But it cou~l 
TUJt be hid much 3S the negrocs seemed to haz· 
ard, they did whiBper the horrid deed. The neigh
bors came, and in his presence tore down the wall i 
and finding the remain8 of the boy, they appre-' 
hended Lewis and his brother, and testified Ilgllillilt 
them. They were committed to jail, that they 
might answer at the coming court for this shock
ing outrage; but finding security for their appear. 
ance at court, THEY WERE ADMITTED TO BAIL! 

" In the interim, other articles of evidence Jeak_ 
cd out. That of Mrs. Lewis hearing a pounding, 
and screaming, and her smelling fresh meat bum. 
ing, for not till now had this come out. He wu 
offended with her for disclosing these things, al. 
leging that they might have some weight against 
him at the pending trial., . 

" In connection with this is another item, full 
of horror. Mrs. Lewis, or her girl, in making her 
bed one morning after this, found, under her bolo 
ster, a keen BUTCHER KNIFE! The disco-
very forced from her the confession that con. 
sidered her life in jeopardy. MeBllrs. Rice and 
Philips, whose wives were her sisters, went to see 
her and to bring her away if she wished it. Mr. 
Lewis received them with all the expressions of 
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Virginia hospitality. As BOon as they were seat. providrd one of the guns should fail; (for they 
ed they said, ' Well, Letitia, we supposed that you were determined upon going klgether;) but for_ 
might be unha.ppy here, and afraid for your life; getting, perhaps, in the perturbation of the mo. 
and we have come to.day to take you to your fa. ment that the gun was cocked. when he touched 
ther's, if you desire it.' She said,' Thank you, the trigger with the rod the gun fired, and he fell, 
kind brothers, I am indeed pfraid for my life! and died in a few minutes and was with George 
\V c need not interrupt the story to tell how much in the eternal world, where the 8lave is free from 
surprised he affected to be with this strange his master. But poor Isham was so terrified with 
procedure of his brothers.in.law, and with this this unexpected occurrence, and so confounded 
declaration of his wiie. But all his professions by the awful contortions of'his brother's face, that 
of fondness for her, to the contrary notwith- he had not nerve enough to follow up the play, 
standing, they rode off with her before his eyes. and finish the plan as was intended, but suffered 
He followed and overtook, and went with them Lilburn to go alone. The negroes came running 
to her father's; but she was locked up from him, to sec what it meant that a gun should be fired in 
with her own consent, and he returned home. the grave.yard. There lay their master, dead! 

"Now he Haw that his character was gone, his They ran for the neighbors. Isham still remain. 
respectable friends believe":' iliat he had massacred cd on the spot. The neighbors at the first charged 
George; but, worst of all, he saw that they con- him with the murder of his brother. But he, 
Bidered the life of the harmless Letitia was in dan. though as if he had lost more than half his mind, 
ger from his perfidious hands. It was t.oo much told the whole story; and the course or range of 
for his chivalry to sustain. The proud Virginian the ball in the dead man's body agreeing WIth his 
Bunk under the accumulated load of public odium. statement, Isham was not farther charged with 
He proposed to his brother Isham, who had been Lilburn's death. 
his accomplice in the George affair, that they I .. The Court sat-Isham was judged to be guilty 
mould finish the play of life with a still deeper of a capital crime in the affair of George He was 
tragedy. The plan was, that they should shoot to be hanged at Salem. The day was set. My 
one another. Having made the hot-brained bar. good old father visited him in the prison two or 
gain, they repaired with their guns to the grave_ three times talked and prayed with him i I visited 
yard, whicJl was on an eminence in the midst of ,him once myself. We fondly hoped that he waR 
his plantation. It was inclosed with a railing, 'a sincere penitent. Before the day of execution 

thirty feet square, One was to stand at one: came, by some means, I never knew what, Isham 
and the other over against hin~ at the ~ was mistring. About two years after, we learned 

other. They were to make ready, take aIm, and I that he had gone down to Natchez) and had mar. 
count deliberately I, 2,3, and then fire. Lilburn's; ried a lady of some refinement and piety. I saw 
will was written, and thrown down open beside: her letters to his sisters, who were worthy memo 
him. They cocked their guns and raised them to ,bers of the church of which I was pastor. The 
their faces j but the peradventure occurring that ~ last letter told of his death. He was in Jackson's 
one of the guns might miss fire, Isham was sent i army, and fell in the famous ba.ttIe of New Or 
for a rod, and when it was brought, Lilburn cut· leans. " I am, sir, your friend, 
it off at about the length of two feet, and was "Was. DlcltEY." 
lIhowing his brother how the survivor might do, 

PERSONAL NARRATIVES PART III. 
NARRATIVE AND TESTIMONY OF REV. FRANCIS HAWLEY. 

Mr. HAWLEY is the pastor of the Baptist Church And I would here remark, that one may reside 
m Colebrook, Litchfield county, Connecticut. at the south for years, and not witness extreme 
He has resided fourteen years in the slave states, cruelties; a northern man, and one who is not a 
North and South Carolina. His cha.racter and slaveholder, would be the last to l;a.ve an oppor. 

tunity of witnessing the infliction of cruel pun
standing with his own denomination at the ishments. 
IIOUth, may be inferred from the fact, that the PLANTATIONS. 
Baptist State Convention of North Carolina ap· "A majority of the large plantations are 
pointed him, a few years since, their general on the banks of rivers, far· from the publia 
agent to visit the Baptist churches within their eye. A great deal of low marshy ground lies 
bounds, and to secure their co.operation in the ob- in the vicinity of most of the rivers at thG south ; 

J'ects of the Convention. Mr. H. accepted the consequently the main roads are several miles 
from the riverB, and generally no public road 

appointment, and for Borne time traveled in that passes the plantations. A stranger traveling on 
capacity. the ridge, would think himself in a miserably 

II I rejoice that the Executive Committee of poor country; but every two or three miles he 
the American Anti.Slavery Society have resolved will sec a road turning off, and leading into the 
to publish a volume of facts and testimony rela· swamp; taking one of those roads, and traveling 
tiveto the character and workings of American from two ~o six ~iles. he w~lI come .to a l~rge 

. south. I cheerful y comply with your request, to clearing of several hundred acres of the tirst 
sive tbe result of my observation and experience. quality of land; pusing on. he will 30, ot 
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40, cr more , women, boys and guls, 
at their task, everyone with a hoe; or, if in cot
ton picking seaBon, with their baskets. The 
overseer, with his whip, either riding or standing 
auout among them; or if the weather is hot, sit. 
ting umlpr a shade. At a distance, on a little 
riRing ground, if such there be, he will see a ·cluB-. 
ter of huts, with a tolerable house in the midst, 
for the overseer. Those huts are from ten to 
fifteen feet square, built of logs, and covered, 
not with shingles, but with boards, about four 
feet long, split out of pine timber with a 'Jrow.' 
The floors are very commonly made in this way. 
Clay is first worked until it is soft; it is then 
srn~ad upon the ground, about four or five inches 
tliick; when it dries, it becomes nearly as hard 
as a hrick. The crevices between the logs are 
sometimes filled with the same. These huts 
generally cost the master nothing they are com
monly built by the negroes at night, and on Sun
days. When a slave of a neighboring plantation 
takeR a wife, or to ust} the phrase common at the 
liouth, • takes up' with one of the women, he 
builds a hut, and it is called her house. Upon 
entering these huts, (not as comfortable in many 
instances as the horse stable,) generally, you 
will find no chait'!!, but benches and stools; no 
table, no bedstead, and no bcd, except a blanket 
or two, and a few rags or moBS; in 8OJr.e in
stanceD a knife or two, but very rarely a fork. 
You may also find a pot or skillet, and generally 
a number of gourds, which serve them instead of 
bowls and plates. The cruelties practiced on 
those secluded plantations, the judgment day 
alone eail reveal. Oh, brother, could I summon 
ten slaves from ten plantations that I could name, 
and have give but ono year's history of 
their b~ndage, It would thrill tho land with hor
ror. Those overseers who follow the bUDines!> of 
overseeing for a livelihood, are generally the 
most unprincipled and abandoned of men. Their 
wages are regulated according to their skill in 
extorting labor. The one who can make the 
most ba~ of cotton, with a given number of 
handll, is the one generally sought after; and 
there Is a competition among them to see wbo 
shall make the largest crop, according to the 
hands he works. I ask, what must be the con
dition of the poor slaves, under the unlimited 
power of such men, in whom, by the long-con
tinued practice of the most heart-rending cruel
ties, every feeling of humanity has been obliterat
ed? But it may be asked, cannot the slaves 
have redress by appealing to their masters 1 In 
many instances it is impossible, as their mastel'S 
live hundred! of miles off. There are perhaps 
thousands in the northern slave states, [and many 
in the free states,] who own plantations in the 
8outllE:m slave states, and many more spend their 
summers at the north, or at the various watering 
places. But what would the slaves gain, if they 
should appeal to the master 1 He has placed the 
o~erseerover them, with the understanding that he 
Will make as large a crop as possible, and that he is 
!-D have entire control, and manage them accord_ 
In8'tohisownjudgment. Now, Buppose that in the 
midst of the season, the slaves make complaint 
of cruel treatment. The master cannot get 
a~ong without an overseer it is perhaps very 
Sickly on th~ p~antation he dare not risk his 
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own life there. Overseers are all engaged at that 
season, and if he takes part with his slaves against 
the overseer, he would destroy his authority, and 
very likely provoke him to leave his service . 
which would of course be a "cry great injury to 
him. Thus, in nir.eteen cases out of twenty, 
self.interest would prevent the master from pay
ing any attention to the complaints of his slaves. 
And, if any Bhould complain, it would of course 
come to the ears of the overseer, and the com
plainant would be inhumanly punished for it.. 

CLOTHING • 

• 

"The rule, wher~ slaves are hired out, is 
two suits of clothes per year, one pair of shoes, 
and ono blanket i but as it relates to the great 
body of the slaves, this cannot be called a genera\ 
rule. On many plantations, the children under 
ten or twelve years old, go entirely naked-or, if 
clothed at all, they haye nothing more than a 
shirt. The cloth is of the coarscst kind, far fz;pm . 
being durable or warm; and their IIhoes fre. 
quently come to pieces in a few weeks. I have 
never known any provision made, or time allow
ed for the washing of clothes. If they wish to 
wash, as they have generally but one suit, they 
go after their day's toil to some stream, build & 

firo, pull off their clothes and wash them in the 
stream, and dry them by the fire; and in soma 
inetances they wear their clothes until they are 
worn off, without washing. I have never known 
an instance of a slaveholder putting himsclf to 
any expense, that his slaves might have decent 
clothes fol' the Sabbath. If, by making baskets, 
brooms, mats, &c. at night or on Sundays, the 
slaves can get money enough to buy a Sunday 
suit, very well. I have never known an instance 
of a slaveholder furnishing his slaves with stock
ings or mittens. I know that the slaves suffer 
much, and no doubt many die in consequence of 
not being well clothed. 

FOOD • 
.. In the grain·growing part of the south, the 

slaves, as it relates to food, fare tolerably 
well; but in the cotton, and rice-growing, and 
sugar.making portioa, some of them fare badly. 
I have been on plantations where, from the ap
pearance of the slaves, I should judge .they were 
half.st.aned. They receive their allowance very 
commonly on Sunday morning. They are left . 
to cook it as they please, and when they plealle. 
Many slaveholders rarely give their slaves meat, 
and very few give them more food than will 
keep them in a working condition. They rarely 
ever have a change of food. I have never known 
an instance of slaves on plantations being fur_ 
nished either with sugar, butter, cheese, or milk. 

. WORK. 

" If the slaves on plantations were well .fed 
and clothed; and bad tbe stimulus. of wages, 
they could perhaps in perform their taeb 
without inj • The is blown soon after 
the dawn of ay, when aU the hands destined for 
the field must be • on the march.t If the field is 
far from their huts, they take their brwfast with 
them. They toil till about ten o'clock, when 
they eat it. They then continue their toil till 
the sun is set. 

.. A neighbor of mine, wbo has been an over
seer in Alabama, infonns me, that there they as
certain how much labor a slave can ~orm in a 

, 

I 
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day, in the following manner. When they com- II At Laurel Hill, Richmond county, North 
mence a new cotton field, the overseer takes his Carolina, it was reported that a runaway slave 
watch, and marks how long it takes them to hoe was in the neighborhood. A number of young 
one row, and then }Pys off the task accordingly. men took their guns, and went in pursuit. Some 
:My neighbor also informs me, that the slaves in of them took their station near the stage road, 
Alabama arc worked very hard j that the lash is and kept on the look-out. It was early in tho 
almo!t universally applied at the elose of the day, evening the poor slave came along, when the 
if they fail to perform their task in the cotton- ambush rushed upon him, and ordered him to 
picking season. You will see them, with their surrender. He refused, and kept them off with 
baskets of cotton. slowly bending their way to his club. They still preased upon him with their 
the cotton hOl1sl, where each one's basket is guns presented to his breast. Without seeming 
weighed. They have no means of knowing ac- to be daunted, he caught hold of the muzzle of 
curately, in the course of the day, how they make one of the guns, and came ncar getting possession 
progress j so that they are in sllspense, until their of it.. At length, retreating to a fence on ontl 
baaket is weighed. Here comus the mother, with side of the road, he sprang over into a com-field, 
her children j she does not know whether her- and started to run in one of the rows. One of 
self, or children, or all of them, must take the the young men stepped to the fence, fired, am! 
lash j they cannot. weigh the cotton themselves lodged the whole charge between his shoulders; 
tho whole mm,t be trusted to the overseer. While he fell, and died in a short time. He died with· 
the ~veighing goes on, all is still. ~o many pounds out teIling who his master was, or whether he had 
short, cries the overseer, and takes up his whip, any, or what his own name was, or where he waR 
exclaiming, 'Step this way, yon d n lazy seoun- I from. A holo was dug by the side of the road. 
drel,' or' bitch.' The poor slave begs, and pro- I his body tumbled into it, and thus ended the 
mises, but to no purpose. The lash is applied until I whole matter. 
the overseer is satisfied; Sometimes the whip- I "The Rev. Mr. C. a Methodist minister, held as 

have said that all must bo trusted to the over- , his own church. The slave was considered a 
seer. If he owes anyone a grudge, or wishes to I very pious man, had the confidence of his malS_ 
enjoy the fiendish pleasure of whipping a little, ter, and all who knew him, and if I recollect right, 
(for some overseers really delight in it,) they have I he sometimes attempted to preach. Just before 
only to tell a falsehood relative to the weight of ! the l~at Turner insurrection, in Southampton 
their basket j they can then have a pretext to county, Virginia, by which the whole south waR 
gratify their diabolical disposition j and from. thrown into a panic, thh'l worthy slave obtained 
the character of overseers, I have no doubt that i permission to visit his relatives, who resided either 
it is frequently done. On all plantations, the: in Southampton, or the county adjoining. 
male and female slaves fare pretty much alike; i This was the only instance that ever came to 
those who are with child are driven to their task I my knowledge, of a slave being permitted to go 
till within a few days of the time of their deliv- ! so far to visit his relatives. He went and return
ery j and when the child is a few weeks old, the ed according to agreement. A few weeks after 
mother mm'lt again go to the field. If it is far his return, the insurrection took place, and the 
from her hut, she must take her babe with her, whole country was deeply agitated. Suspicion 
and leave it in the care of some of the children soon fixed on this slave .. Nat Turner wa. a 

• 

perhaps of one not more than four or five years! Baptist minister, and the SOUi... became exceed-
old. If the child cries, she cannot go to its re- ingly jealous of all negro preachers. It seemed 
lief j the eye of the overseer is upon her j and if, as if the whole community were impressed with 
when she goes to nurse it, she stays a little longer the belief that he knew all about it j that he and 
than the overseer thinks necessary, he commands Nat Turner had concerted an extensive insurrec. 
her back to her task, and perhaps a husband and rection j and so confident were they in this be. 
father must hear and witness it all. Brother, lief, that they took the poor slave, tried him, and 
you cannot begin to know what the poor slave hung him. It was all done in a few days. He 
mothers Buffer, on thousands of plantations at protested his innocence to the last. After the 
the south. excitement was over, many were ready to ae_ 

" I will now give a few facts, showing the knowledge that they believed him innocent. He 
workings of the system. Some years since, a was hunJt upon BU8picion! 
Presbyterian minister moved from North Caro. "In R . county, North Carolina, lived a 
fina to Georgia. He had a negro man of an Mr. B. who had the name of being a cruel mas
uncommon mind. For some cause, I know not ter. Three or four winters since, his slaveswere 
what, this minister whipped him most unmerci- engaged in clearing a piece of ncw land. He 
fuDy. He next nearly drowned him j he then put had a negro girl, about 14 years old, whom he 
him in the fence; this is done by lifting up the had severely whipped a few days before, for not 
comer of a 'worm' fence, and then putting the perforllJing her task. She again failed. The 
feet through j the rails serve as 8tock8. He kept hands left the field for home; she went with them 
him there some time, haw long I was not inform- a part of the way, and fell behind j but the ne' 
ed, but the poor 81ave died in a few days j and, graes thought she would soon be along j the 
if I was rightly informed, nothing was done evening passed away, and she did not come. 
about it, either in church or state. After some They finally concluded tbat she had gone back 
time, he moved back to North Carolin~ and is to the new ground, to lie by the log }leaps that 
now a member of Presbytery. I have heard were on fire. But they were mistaken: she had 
him preach, and have been in the pulpit with him. sat down by the foot of a large pine. She WaJ 

y G~ fprgive me! thinly clad .the niiht wail cold and rainy. III 
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T NY OF REUBEN G. MACY AND RICHARD MACY. 
• 

The following is an extract of a letter recently 
received from CHARLES MARRIOTT of Hudson, 
New York. Mr. Marriott is an elder in the Re
ligious Society of Friends, and is extensively 
known and respected. 

" The two following brief statement!!, are fur
nished by Richard Maey and Reuben G. Macy, 
brothers, both of Hudson, New York. They are 
head carpenters by trade, and have been well 
kno'\'m to me for more than thirty ycars, as esteem
ed members of the Religious Socicty of Friends. 
They inform me that during their stay in South 
Carolina, a number more Ilimilar cases to those 
hel'e related, came under their notice, which to 
avoid repctition they omit. 

C. MARRIOTT. 

TESTIMONY OF REUBEN O. MACY. 

which was dealt out to them every first day of 
the wel'k, and Ruch as were not there to receive 
their portion at the appointed time, had to live as 
they could during the coming week. Each one 
had the privilege of planting a small piece of 
ground, and raising poultry for their own lise 
which they generally sold, that is, liueh 1I'1 did 
improve the privilege which were but few. They 
had nothing allowed them besides the corn, ex
cept one quarter of heef at Christmas which a 
slave brought thrce miles on his head. Th{'y 
were allowed three days rest at Christ.mas. Their 
clothing consisted of a pair of trowscrs and jacket, 
made of whitish woollen cloth callcd negro cloth. 
The women had nothing but a petticoat, and a vcry 
short short.gown, made of the samc kind of elot.h. 
Some of the women had an old pair of shoes, 
but they generally went barefoot. The houses 
for the field slaves were about fourteen fee>t squarl', 
built in the coarsest manner, having but one 
room, without any chimney, or flooring, with a 
hole at the roof at one end to let the smoke out. 

., Each one was allowed one blanket in which 
they rolled themselves up. I examined their 
houses but could not diseovcr any thing like a 
bed. I was informed that when thcy had a suf
ficiency of potatoes the slaves were allowed some; 
hut the season that I was there they did not raise 
more than were wanted for seed. All their corn 
was ground in one hand-mill, evcry night just as 
much as was necessary for the family, then each 
one his da.i1y portion, which took considl'rauie 
time in the night. I often awoke and heard the 
sound of the mill. Grinding the corn in the 
night, and in the dark, after their day's labor, ar.d 
the want of other food, werc great hardships. 

" Tile traveling in those parts, among the is. 
lands, was altogether with boats, rowed uy from 
four to ten slaves, which often stopped at our plan
tation, and staid through the night, when the 
slaves, after rowing through the day, were left to 
shift for themselves; and when they WQJlt to Sa. 
vannah with a load of cotton they were' obliged to 
Ideep in the open boats, as the law did not allow 
a colored person to be out after eight o'clock in 
the evening, without a pass from his master." 

.. During the winter of 1818 and 19, I resided 
o:a an island near, the mouth of the Savannah 
river, on the South Carolina side. Most of the 
slaves that came under my particular notice, be
longed to a widow and her daughter, in whose fa
mily l lived. No white man belonged to the 
plantation. Her slaves were under the care of 
an overseer who came once a week to give orders, 
and settled the score laid up against such as their 
mistreBB thought deserved punishment, which was 
from twenty-five to thirty lashes on their naked 
backs, with a whip which the overseer generally 
brought with him. This whip had a stout handle 
about two feet long, and alash about four and a half 
feet. From two to four received the above, I boo 
lieve nearly every week during the winter, some. 
times in my l,rcRcnce, and always in my hearing. 
I examined the backs antI shoulders of a number 
of the men, which were mostly naked whilc they 
were about their labor, and found them covered 
with hard ridges in evcry direction. One day, 
while busy in the cotten house, hearing a noise, I 
J1In to the door and 'saw a colored woman plead
ing with the overseer, who paid no attention to 
her crics, but tied her hand, together, and passed 
the rope over a beain, over head, where was a 
platform for spreading cotton, he then drew the 
rope as tight as he could, so aa to let her toes 
touch the ground; then stripped her body naked to TESTIMONy OF RICHARD MACY. 
the waist, and went deliberately to work with his "The above account is from my brother. I 
whip, and put on twenty.five or thirty lashes, she was at work on Hilton Head about twenty miles 
pleading in vain all the time. I mquired, the north of my brother, during the same winter. 
cause of such treatment, and was informed it was The same. allowance of one peck of com for a 
for answering her mistress rather' 8hort.' " week, the same kind of houses to live in, and the 

" A woman from a neighboring plantation came wame method of grinding their com, and always 
where I was, on a visit; she came in a boat row. in the night, and in the dark, was practiced there. 
ed six slaves, who, according to the common " A number of instances of severe. whipping 

were left to take care of themselves, and came under my noticc. The first was this: two 
them down in the boat and fallen men were sent out to saw some blocks out of 

asleep, the tide fell, and the water filling the stern large live oak timber on which to raise my build. 
of the boat, wet their mistresses trunk of clothes. ing. Their saw waS in poor order, and they 
When she discovered it, she called them up near sawcd them badly, for which their master strip
where I was, and compelled them to whip each ped them naked and flogged them. 
ether, till they all had received a severe dogging. "The next instance was a boy about sixteen 
She standing by with a whip in her hand to .see years of age. He had crept into the coach to sleep; 
that they did not spare each other. Their usual after two or three nights he was caught by the 
allowance of fo~d was one peck of com per week, I coach driver, a northern man, and stripped entire. 

• 
, 

• 
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ly naked, and whipped without mercy, his master 
looking on. 

"Another instance. The ov~rseer, a young 
white man had ordered several negroes, a boat's 
~rew, to be' on the spot at a given time. One man 
din not appear until tho boat had gone. The over. 
sc~r was very angry and told him to strip ~Jld be 
flogged; he being slow, was told if he did not in. 
stantly strip off his jacket, he, the overseer, would 
whip it off, which he did in shreds, whipping him 
cruelly. 

,: The man ran into the barrens and it was about 
a month before thcy caught him. He was nearly 
starved, and at last stole a turkey; then another, 
and was caught. 

" Having occasion to pass a planta~ion very early 
one foggy morning, in a boat, we heard the 
sound of the whip, before we could sec, hut as 
we drew up in front of the plantation, we could 
sec the negroes at work in the field. The over • 

• 

seer Was going from one to the other cansing 
them to Jay down their hoe, strip off their gar.; 
ment, hold up their hands and receive their num:.. 
ber of lashes. Thus he went on from one to the 
other until We were out of sight. In the course 
of the winter a family came where I was, on 8. 
visit from a neighboring island i of in 8. 
boat with negroes to row them ·one of a. 
barber, told me that he ran away about two yclU'l . 
before, and joined a company of negroes who had 
fled to the swamps. He said they sUffered a reat 

ters, who fired among them, and cause them to 
scatter. Himsclf and one more Bed to the coast. 
took a boat and put off to sea, a storm came on 
and swamped or upset them. and his partner was 
drowned, he was taken up by a passing vessel 
and returned to his mas1cr. 

RICHARD MACY. 
Hudson, 12 mo. 29th, 1838. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. ELEAZAR POWELL 

EXTRACT OFA LETTER FRoll1\fr. \VILLIAM SCOTT, 

3. highly respectable citizen of Beaver co. Pennsyl. 
vania, dated Jan. 7, 1839 . 

Cltippcwa TOUJn811ip, Beaver co. Pat 
Jan, 7, 1839. 

II r send you the RtatementofMr. Eleazar ow. 
ell, who was born, and has mostly resided in this 
tOlVnflhip from his birth. His character for BO. 
briety and truth stands above irnpc:!cJlmcnt. 

With sentiments of esteem, 
I am your friend, 

. W ILLIAlII SCOTT. 

.. In the month of December, 1836, I went to 
the. State of Mis~issippi to work at my trade, 
(masonry and bricklaying,) and continued to 
work in the counties of Adams and Jefferson, be. 
t\yeen four and five months. In following my 
business I had an opportunity. of seeing the treat. 
ment of slaves in several places. 

" In Adams county I built a chimney for a man 
named Joseph Gwatney; hc had forty.five field 
hands of both sexes. The field in which they 
worked at that time, lay about two miles from 
the house; the hands had to 'cook and eat their 
brealtfast, prepare their dinner, and be in the field 
at daylight, and continue there till dark. In the 
evening the cotton they had picked was weighed, 
a.nd if they fell short of their task they were 
whipped. One night I attended the weighing-. 
two women fell short of their task, and the mas. 
ter ordered the black driver to take them to the 
quarters and Bog them; on.e of them was to re
ceive twenty.five lashes and pick a peck of cot
ton seed. I have been with the overseer severa] 
times througb the ne/P'O quarters. The huts are 
ge.nerally built of splIt timber, some larger than 
talIs. twelve and a half feel wide and fourteen 
feet long !!Omo with and some without chimneys, 
a~d generally without Boors; they were generally 
wl~ont daubing,. and mostly had split clapboards 
nailed ?n the cracks on ~e outsido, though some 
were WIthout even tbat: In some there was a kind 
of rough bedstead, made from rails,· polished with 
the axe, and put together in a very rough man. 

• 

ncr, the bottom covered with clapboards, and 
over that a bundle of worn out clothes. In somlt 
huts there was no bedstead at all. The above 
description applies to the places generally with 
which I was acquainted, and they were mostly 
nTr1 ~tltL""l"e"'~A _ .. _ 0:,.; ...... lI ... II ,.:(,0. 

.. In the cast part of Jefferson county I built a 
r.himncy for a lIIan named· M'Coy; hc had 
forty·seven laboring hands. Ncar where I wasal 
work, M'Coy had ordered one o(his sla.ves to set 
a post for a gate. When he came to look at it, lie 
said the slave had not sct it in the right plaee; 
and ordered him to strip, and lie down on his 
[ace; tclling him that if he struggled, or attempt.. 
ed to get up, two men, who had been called to 
the spot, should seize aDd hold him fast. •. The 
slave agreed to be quiet, and M'Coycommenced 
flogging him on the bare back, with the wagon 
Whip. After some time the sufferer attempted 
to get up; one of the slaves standing by, seized 
him b the feet and held him fast; upon which 

or fleen minutes. When he was up, and had 
put on his trowsers, the blood came through th~m. 

" About half a mile from M'Coy's was a planta.
tion owned by his step.daughter. The 
name waR James Fa.rr, of whom it appears Mrs. 
M'Coy's waiting woma.n was enamoured. 000 
night, while I lived there, came from 
Natchez, about 10 o'dock at night. He said that 
Dinah was ~one, and wished his overseer to go 
with him to Farr's lodgings. They went accord. 
ingly, one to each dOOf, and caught Dinah as she 
ran out, she was partly in ber 
clothes; M'Coy whipped her nnmercifWly, 
she afterwards made her escape. On the nen 
day, (Sabbath), M'Coy came to the overseer's, 
where I lodged, and requested him and me to look 
for her, as he was afraid tllat sbe had hanged her. 
self.. He. then ga.ve me the particllJars of the 
Bogging. He stated that near Farrs he had 
made her strip and Jie dowll,'and had flogged her 
until he was tired; that before he reached home -he ha4 a second time made her strip. and a.gain 
Bogged her until he was tired; that when lIB 
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l'6f,cbed bome he had tied her to a pea.;h.tree, and 
after getting a drink had flogged her until he was 
thinty again; and while he went to get a drink 
the woman made her escape. Hc stated that he 
knew, from the whipping he had given her, there 
must be in her back cuts an inch deep. He 
showed the plaee where she had been tied to the 
t.ree; there appeared to be as much hlood as if a 
hog had been stuck there. The woman was 
found on Sabbath evcning, ncar the spring, a.nd 
had to be carried into the hOUlI!). 

"While I lived there I hend M'Coy say, if the 
slaves did not raise him three h''lldred bales of 
cotton the ensning season, he WOuld kill every ne
gro he had. 

. "Another case of flogging came under my no. 
tice: Phili}- O. Hughes, sheriff of Jefferson coun· 
ty, had hired a slave to :i man, whose name I do 
not recollect. On a Sabbath day the slave had 
drank somewhat freely j he was ordered by the 
tavern keeper, (where his present master had left 

, his horse anti the ncgro,) to stay in the kitchen; 
. ' the negro wished to be out. In persisting to go 

out he was knocked down three times; and after. 
: wards flogged until another young man and my. 

self ran about half a mile, having he en drawn by 
. the cries of the negro and the sound of the whip. 

Wben we came up, a number of men that had 
: been about the tavern, were whipping him, and 

at intervals would ask him if he would take off • 

~ his clothes. At seeing thon1 driv3 duwn the 
stakes for a regular flogging he yielded, and took 
them off, They then flogged him until satisfied. 
On' the next morning I saw him, and his panta. 
loons were all in a gore of blood. 
"D~ring my stay in Jefferson county, Philip O. 

Hughes W:l;! out one day with his gun he sa.w a 
negro at some distance, with a club in one hand 
aad an ear of corn in the other Hughes steppcd 
behind a tree, and waited his approach j he sup. 
posed the negro to be a runaway, who had es
caped about nine months before from bis master, 
living not very far distant. The negro discovered 
Hughs before he came up, and started to run; he 
~fnsing to stop, Hughes fired, and shot him 

through the arm. Through loss of blopd the nco 
gro was soon taken and put in jail. I saw his 
wound twice dressed, and heard Hughe8 make tho 
above fltatement. 

"When in Jefferson county I boarded six 
weeks in Fayette, the county town, witha tavern 
keeper named James Truly. He had a slnvo 
named Lucy, who uecl1pied the station of chamber 
maid and table waiter. One day. just after dinner 
Mrs. Truly took Lucy and bound her arms roun' 
a pine sapling behind the house, and commencecl 
flogging her with a riding.whip; and when tire6 
would take her ehair and rest. She continued tlm!'. 
alternately flogging and resting, for at least an hout 
and a half. I afterwards learned from the bar.keep_ 
er, and others, that the woman's offence was that. 
she had bought two candles to bd 011 the table the 
evening before, not knowing tl' >ro were yet some 
in the box. I did not sec the aet of flogging
above related; but it waA commenced before I 
left the house alter dinner; and my work not be. 
ing more than twenty rods from the house, I dis . 
tinetly heard the cries of the woman all the time, 
and the manner of tying I had from those who 
did sec it. 

" While I boarded at Truly'S, an overseer shot 
a negro about two miles northwest of Fayette, be. 
longing to a man named HindR Stuart. I heard 
Stuart himself state the particulars .. It appeared 
that the negro's wife fell under the overseer's dis
pleasure, and he went to whip her. The negro said 
she should not be whipped. The overseer then 
let her go, and ordered him to be seized. The negro, 
having been a driver, rolled the lash of his whip 
round his hand, and said he would not Le whipped 
at that time. The overseer tcpeated his orders. 
Tho negro took up a ho(:, and none dared to take 
hold of him. The overseer then went to his coat, 
that he had laid off to whip the negro's wife, and 
took out his pistol and shot him dead. His IllIlS

ter ordered him to be buried in a hole without. a 
coffin. Stuart stated that he would not have 
taken two thousand dollars for him. No punish. 
ment was inflicted on the overseer. 

ELEAZAR POWELL, Jr." 

TESTIl\IONY ON THE AUTHORITY OF REV. \VM. SCALES, LYNDON, VT. 

The following is an extract of a letter from two 
professional gentlemen and their wives, who have 
lived for some years in a small village in one of 
the slave states. They are all persons of the high
est respectability, and are well known in at least 
one of the New England states. Their names 
are with the Executive Committee of the Ameri
can Anti.Slavery Society i but as the individuals 
would doubtless be murdered by the slaveholders, 
if they were published, the Committee feel sacredly 
bound to withhold 'them. The letter was ad

to a respected clergyman in New England. 
The writers say : 

" A man near us owned a. valuable slave his 
best-most faithful servant. In a gust of passion, 
he struck. him dead with a lever, or stick of wood. 

"During the years >36 and >37, the followiJig 
transpired. A slave in our neighborhood ran 

.. 

away and went to a place about thirty miles dil>. 
tanto There he was found by his pursuers on horse. 
back, and compelled by the whip to r:tn the dis. 
tance of thirty miles. It was an exceedingly hot 
day and within a few hours after he arrived at 
the end of his journey the slave was dead. 

" Another slave ran away, but concluded to re. 
turn. He had proceeded some distance on his re· 
turn, when he was met by a company of two or 
three drivers, who raced, whipped and abused 
him until he fell down and expired. This took 
place on the Sabbath." The writerafterspeaking
of another murder of a slave in the neighborhood, 

is 0. powerful ew England influence at .. the 
village where they reside "We may therefore 
suppose that there would be as little of 'barbarian 
cruelty practiced there as any where; at leMt 
we might suppose that the average amonnt of 
cruelty in that vicinity would be . 
favorable to t.he side of slavery. Describe a dr • 
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elc, the cer.tre of which "hall be ,the residence 
of the writers and the radius fifteen miles, and in 
about one yc~r three, and I think four slaves 
have been murdered, within that circle, under 
circnInstancesofhorrid cruelty. Whatmust have 

been the amount of murder in the whole elave 
territory 1 The whole south is rifo with the 
crime of separating husbands and wives, parente 
and children." 

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH IDE, BSQ. 

Mr. IDE is a respected member of the Baptist 1 limit.ed, being with few exceptions confined to 
Church in Sheffield, Caledonia county, Vt.; and I the d~ffcrent fumilies where I have boarded. ~y 
recently the Postmaster in that town. He spent a stopplllg placcs at the south have mostly been m 

. cities. In them the slaves are better fed and 
few months at the south III the years 1837 anu 8. I tl d tl I tat' Th h lB' c 0 10 Ian on p an IOns. 0 ouse servan 
In a letter t·) the Rev. 'V m. Scales of Lyndon, Vt. arc fed on what the families leave. ,But they are 
written a few weeks since, Mr. Ide writes as ful- kept short, and I t~ink are oftener whipped for 
lows. stealing something to eat than any other crime. 

On plantations their food is principally hommO
ny, as the southerners call it. It is simply crack. 
ed corn boiled. This probably constitutes seven
eights of their living. Thc llOusc-servants in 
cities are generally decently clothed, and SODle 
favorite ones arc richly dresserl, but those on the 
pi:mtations, especially ill their dress, if it can be 
called dress, exhibit the most haggard and squalid 
appearance. I ha1'e frequently seen those of 
both sexes more than two. thirds naked. I ha.ve 
seen from forty to sixty, male and female, at 
work in a field, many of both sexes with their 
bodies entirely naked who did not exhibit signs 
of shame more than cattle. As I did not go 
among them much on the plantations, I have had 
hut few opportunities for examining the backs of 
slaves but have frequently passed where they 
were at work, and been oceasionll!1y presCl' ~ with 
them, and in almost every casf' there were l..larkil 
of violence on some parts of them every age, 
sex and condition being liablc to the whip. A 
son of the gentleman with wllom I boarded, a 
young man about twenty.one years of age; had 
a plantation and eight or ten slaves. He used to 
boast almost every night of whipping some of 
them. One day he related to me a case of whip. 
ping an old negro I should judge sixty years of 
age. He said he called him up to flog him for 
some real or supposed offence, and the poor 014 
man, being pious, asked the privilege of praying 
before he received his punishment. lIe said he 
granted him tbe favor, and to use his ow~ ex_ 
pre",,~ion, 'Tbe old niggcr knelt down and pray. 
cd for me, and then got up and took his whip. 
ping.' In relation to negro huts, I will say that 
planters usually own large tra.cts of land. They 
have oxtensive clearings and a beautiful mansion 
house and generally some forty or fifty rods 
from the d welling are situated the negro cabins, 
or huts, built of logs in the rudest manner. 
Some consist of poles rolled up together and 
covered with mud or clay many of them not as 
comfortable as nm1hem pig.sties." 

"In answering the proposed inquiries, I will 
say first, that although there arc various other 
modes resorted to, whipping with the cowskin is 
the usua: motIe of inflicting punishment on the 
poor slave. I have never actually witnessed a 
whippin;; scene, for they arc usually taken iuto 
some back place for that purpose i but I have 
often heard thcir groans antI screams while writh. 
ing under the lash; and have seen the blood flow 
from their torn and lacerated skins after thc Ycn. 
geance of thc inhuman maAter or mistress had 
been glutted. You ask if the woman where I 
boarded whipped a slave to death. I can g-ive 
roll the particulars of the transaction as they 
~';crc related to me. My informant was a gen. 
tlcman ,a member of the Preebyterian church ill 
~fassachusctts who the winter before boarded 
where I did. He said tlmt Mrs. T " had a 
female Alavc whom she uBed to whip unmerciful .. 
Ir. and on one occasion, she whipped her as long 
as she had strength, and after the poor creature 
was suffered to go, she crawled off into a cellar. 
As she did not immediately return, scarch was 
made, and she was found dead in the cellar, and 
the horrid deed was kept a secret in the family, 
and it was reported that she died of sickness. 
This wretch at the same time was a member of a 
Presbyterian church. Towards her slaves she 

• 
was certainly the most cruel wretch of any woo 
man witll whom I was ever acquainted yet she 
waR nothing morc than a shveholder. She would 
doplore slavery as much as I did, and oTten told 
me she was much of an abolitionist an T w:t!;, Shp. 
Will! COll~t'd.nt in tho dccIllratiun that her kind 
treatment io hcr slav!!>! Will! proverbial. Thought 
I, them tho Lord have mercy on the rest. Rhe 
has often told me of the cruel treatment of the 
slaves on a pTantatioll adjoining her father'.; in the 
low country of South Carolina. She says she 
has often seen them driven to the necessity of 
eating frogs and lizards to sustain life. As to the 
mode of living generally, my information is rather 

TESTIMONY OF REV. PHINEAS SMITH. 

MR. SMITH is now pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church in Centreville, Allegany county, N. y. 
He has recently.returned from a rei!idence in the 
slave states,a.n~ the American slaye holdmg set. 
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lements in Toxas. The fonowing is an exbaet 
of a letter lately received fro,m him. 

" You inquire respecting instances of clUelty 
that have come within my knowledge. I reply • 
• 
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Avarice and' cruelty constitute the very gist of 
tho whole slave system. Many of the enormities 
committed upon the plantations will not be de
scribed till God brings to light the hidden things 
of darkness, then the tears and groans and blood 
of innocent men, women and children will be re_ 
vealed, and the oppressor's spirit must confront 
that of his victim. 

" I will relate a case of torture which occurred 
on the Brassos while I resided a few miles diiltant 
upon the Chocolate Bayou. The case should be 
remembered aR a true illustration of the nature 
of slavery, as it exists at the south. The faets 
are these. An overseer by the name of Alexan_ 
der, notorious for his cruelty, was found dead in 
the timbered lands of the Brassos. It was sup
posed that he was murdered, but who perpetrated 
the act was unknown. Two black men were 
however seized, taken into the Prairie and put to 
the'torture. A physician by the name of Parrott 
from Tennes~ce, and another from New England 
by the name of Anson .lones, were present on this 
occasion. The latter gentleman is now tho 
Texan minister plenipctentiary to the United 
States, and residcs at Washington. The unfor_ 
tunate slaves being stripped, and all things ar_ 
ranged, the torture commcnced by whipping upon 
their bare backs. Six athletic men were elll
ployed in this scene of inhumanity, the names of 
some of whom I well remember. There was one 
of the name of Brown, and (llle or two of the 
name of Patton. Those six executionel's were 
successively employed in cutting up the bodies of 
these defenceless slaves, who persisted to the last 
in the avowal of their innocence. The bloody 
whip was however kcpt in motion till savage bar
barity itself was glutted. ,Vhen this was ac. 
complished, the bleeding victims were re.convey
ed to the inclosure of the mansion house where 
they were dcposited for a few moments_ 'The 
dying groans however incommoding the ladie8, 
they were taken to it back shed where one of them 
800ft expired.1t , The life of the other slave' was 
for a time despaired of, but after hanging over 
the grave for months, he at length so far recover. 
.ed as to _ walk about and labor at light work. 
These facts cannot be controverted. They were 
disclosed undcr the solemnity of an oath, at Co
lumbia, in a court of justice. I was present, and 
shall never forget them. The testimony of Drs. 
Parrott anll Junes was most appalling_ I seem 
to hear the death-groans of that murdered man. 
His cries for mercy and protestations of inno-

* The worda of Dr. Parrott, a witness on the triul hcrellf
&eX' referred to. 

cence fell upon adamantine hearts. The fnct9 
above stated, and others in relati'Al to thiB sceno 
of cruelt.y came to light ill the following manner. 
The ma~tcr of the murdered man commenced 
legal process against the actors in this tra~edy for 
the reCflVery of the valltc of the chattel, aH ono 
would institute a Buit for a horse 01' an ox that 
had beon unlawfully killed. It was a Ruit for thl~ 
recovery of da.mages merely. No indictment W;t~ 
even dreamed of. Among the witnesses bI'<JUght 
upon t: J Rtand in the progl'e!!R of' this cause were 
the physicians, Parrott and Jono~ abo\'e named. 
The part which they were called to act in th:s 
affair was, it is said, to examine t.he pulse of the 
victims during the process of torture. But they 
were mistaken as to the quantum of tortur~ 
which a human being can undergo and not die 
under :t. Can it be believed that one of these 
physicians was born and educated in the land of 
the pilgrims ? Yes, in my own native New En
gland. It is even so! The stone-like apathy ma
nifested at the trial of the above cause, and the 
screams and the death-groans of an innocent man, 
as developed by the te8timony of the witnesses, 
can never be obliterated from my memory. Thev 
form an era in my life, a point to which I look 
baclt with horror. 

" Another case of cruelty occurred on tJJf] San 
Bernard near Chance Prairie, where I resided for 
some time. The facts ,\ycre these. A slave man fled 
from his master, (Mr. Sweeny) and being closely 
pursued by the overseer and a Hon of the owner, 
he stepped a few yards in the Bernard and placed 
himself upon a root, from which tbere was 
no pOiSibility of his escape, for he could not 
swim. In this situation he was fired upon with 
a blunderbuss loaded heavily with ball and wape 
shot. The overseer who shot the gun was at a 
distance of a few feet only. The charge entered 
the body of the negro near the groin. He was 
conveyed to the plantation, lingered in inexpres_ 
sible agony a few days and expired, A physician 
was called, but medical and surgical skill was 
unavailing. No notice whatever was taken of 
thit! murder by the public authorities, and the 
murderer was not discharged from the scrvice of 
his employer, 

"When Glaves Bee, as they not un frequently do, 
to the timbered lllnds of Texas, they are hunted 
with guns and dogs. 

"The suilcrings of the Illavp. not un frequently 
drive him to doppair and suicide. At a. planta.tion 
on the San Bernard, whr.re there were but five 
slaveR, two during the same yl~ar committed sui
cide by drowning." 

TESTIMONY OF PHILEMON BLISS, ESQ. 

Mr. Bliss is a highly respectable member of 
the bar, in Elyria, Lorain Co. Ohio, and member 
8£ the Presbyterian church, in tha.t place. He 
resided in Florid~, during the years 1834 and 5. 

The following extracts are from letters, writ
ten by Mr_ B. in 1835, while residing on a pla.n. 
tation near Tallahassee, and published soon after 

I in.the Ohio Atlas i also from letters written in 

• 

• 

• 

1836, and published in the New York Evange
list. 

.. In speaking of slavery as it is, I hardly know 
where to begin. The physical condition of the slave 
is far from being accurately known at the north. 
Gentlemen traveling in the south can know 
nothing of it. They must make the south their 
residence; they must live on plantations, before 
they can have any opportunity of judging of the 
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-
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slave. I resided in Augustine five months, and and receive 305 blows with the paddle- on the 
had I not made particular inquiries, which most fleshy parts of the body. Two othe'"8 receivoo 
northern visitors very seldom or never do, I the sarno kind ofpUjlishment atthe time, 
should have left there with the impression that I did not count the blows. One received 
the slaves were generally very well treated, and lashes. Their crime was stealing mutton. I 
were a happy people. Such is the report of have frequently heard the shrieks of the slaves, 
many northern travelers who ha.ve no more op- male and female, accompanied hy the strokes or.. 
portunity of knowing their real condition than if the paddle or whip, when I havll not gone near 
they had remained at home. What confidence the scene of horror. I knew not their crimes, 
could we place in the reports of the traveler, excepting of one woman, which was stealini 
relative to the condition of the Irish peasantry, I f01Lr potatoes to cat with her bread! The more 
who fonned his opinion from t.l~e appearance of the common number of lashes inflicted was fifty or 
waiters at a Dublin hotel, or the household ser- eighty j and this I sa.w not once or twice, but so 
vants of a country gentleman 1 And it is not frequently that I can not tell the number oftimes 
often on piantations evon, that strangers can wit- I have seen it. So frequently, that my own heart 
neS::l the panishmentof the slave. I was conversing waS becoming so hardeneu that I could witness 
the other day with a neighboring planter, upon the with comparative indifference, the female writhe 
brutal tctJatlllont of tbo IllavoB which I had wit- under the lash, and her shrieks and cries for 
nessed : he remarked, that pad I been with him mercy ceased to pierce my heart with that keen
I shou!d not have Slllln t.his. "When I whip ness, or give lIllJ that anguish which they first 
niggers, I take them out of sight and hearing." caused. It was not always that I could learn 
Such being the difficulties in the way of a straw their crimes j but of those I did learn, the most 
ger's asccrt.aining the treatment of the slaves, it common was non-performance of tasks. I have 
is not to be wondered at that gentlemen, of un· seen men strip and receive from one to three 
doubted veracity, should give directly false state_ hundred strokes of the whip and paddle. My 
ments rcIal:vc to it. But facts cannot lie, and in studi~'s ~'nd meditations were almost nightly in
giving these I confine mysclf to what has come terruptcd by the cries of the victims of cruelty 
under my own penonal observation. and avarice. Toin, a slave of Col. N. obtaincd 

" The negroes commence labur by daylight in the permif;sion of his overseer on Sunday, to visit his 
morning, and, excepting the plowboys, who must son, on a neighboring plantation, belonging in part 
feed and rest their horses, do not lea"e the field to his master, but ncglected to take a " pass." 
till dark in the evcning. There is a good deal of Upon its ueing demanded by the other overseer, 
conwlltion among planters, who shall make the he replied that he had permission to come, and 
most cotton to the hand, or, who shall drive their that his having a mule was suffieien1: evidence ~r 
negroes the hardest j and I have heard bets maf/e it, and if he did not consider it as Auch, he could 
and staked upon the issue of the crops. Col. W. take him up. The overseer replied he would 
was boasting (jf his large crops, and swore that take him up j giving him at the same time a 
'he made for his force, the largllst crops in the blow on the arm whh a stick he held in his hand, 
country.' He was disputed of course. On ri- sufficient to lame it for some time. The negro 
ding home in company with Mr. C. the conver- collared him, and threw him j and on the over
sation turned. upon Col. W. My companion rc- seer's commanding him to submit to be tied and 
mRrkcd, that though Col. W. had the. reputation whipped, he said he would not be whipped by 
of making a large crop, yet he could beat him him but would leave it to massa J. They came 
himself, and did do it the last year. I remarked to massa J.'8. I was there. After the overseer 
that I considered it 110 honor to Col. W. to drive had related the case as above, he was blamed 
his slaves ~o death to make a large crop. I have for not shooting or stabbing him at once. After 
heard no more about largc crops from him since. dinner the negro was tied, and the whip given to 
Drivers or oveiseers usually drive the slaves the overseer, and he used it with a severity that 
worse than masters. Their reputation for good was shocking. I know not how many lashes 
overseerlil depends in a great measure upon the were given, but from his shoulders to his heels 
crops they make, and the death of a slave is no there was not a spot unridged! and at aJmost 
10tis to them. every stroke the blood flowed. He could not 

"Of the extcntand cruelty of the punishment of have received less than 300, well laid on. But 
the slave, the northern public know nothing. his offence was great, almost the greatest known, 
From the nature of the case they can know little, laying hands on a white man! Had he stmck 
as I have before mentioned, the overseer, under any provocation, he would 

"I .1ave Ifeen a woman, a mother, compelled, in have been in some way disfigured. perhaps by 
the presence of her master and mistress, to hold the loss of his ears, in addition to a whipping: 
up ',er clothes, and endure the whip of the driver or he might have been hung. The most com 
on the naked body for more than twenty minutes, mon cause of punishments is, not finishing tasks. L 

and while her cries would have rent the heart of "But it would be tedious mentioning further 
anyone, who had not hardened himself to human particulars.. The negro has no other inducement 
suffering. Her master and mistress were con- to work but the lash; and as man ntlver actS 
versing with apps.rent indifference. What was without motive, the lash must be used so long 
her. crime 1 She bad a task given her of sewinl!' as all other motives are withheld. Hence Cor
which she mURt finish that day. Late at night· porea] punishment is a necessary part of slavery. 
she finiBb~d it; but the stitches were too long, "Punishments for runaways are usuaUysevere. 
and she most be whipped. The same was repeat- . . • 
ed three or four nights for the same' offence. * A piece of oak timber two and a hnlf feet long, flat 
I "au 8een a man tied to a tree, hands and feet, wide at one end . 

• 
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Once whipping if' not sufficient. I have known whipping, remarked that a planter in G , who 
~1JnQ.ways to be whipped for Eix or seven nights had whipped a great deal, at length got tired 
in Buceession for one off once. I have known of it, and invented tllp following excellent 
&thers who, with pinioned·handfl, and a chain method of punishment, which I saw practised 
extending from an. iron collar on their neck, while I was paying him a visit. The negro was 
to the saddle of theIr master's horsc, have been placed in a sitting position, with his hands made 
driven at a smart trot, one or two hundred miles, . fast above his head, and feet ill the stocks, SO 

• being compelled to ford water coursed, their that he could not move any part of the body. 
drivers, according to their own confession, not "The master retired, intcndinrr to leave him till 
abating a whit in the rapidi.ty of their journey for morning, but we were awakened in the nig-ht by 
the ease of the slave. One tlCd a kettle of sand to the groans of the ncgro, which were so doleful 
his slave to rendcr his journey morc arduous. that we feared he was dying". 'Ve wcnt to him, 

.1 Various arc the instruments of torture devised alld found him covered with a cold sweat, and 
to keep the slave in subjection. The stocks arc almost gone. He could not have lived an hour 
sometimes used. Sometimes blocks arc filled longer. Mr. found the • stocks' such an 
with pegs and nails, and the slave compelled to effective punishment, that it almost superseded 
stand upon them. the whip." 

" While stopping on the plantation of a 1\1r. C. "lIow much do YOll give YOllT niA"A"cr" for a. 
I saw a whip with a knotted lash lying on the task while hoeing cottOIl," inquired Mr. c--
table, and inquired of my companion, who waR of hi" neigh110r Mr. H . . 
also an acquaintance of Mr. C.'~, if he used that H. " I give my men an acre and a quarter, and 
to whip his negroes? .. Oll," say" he, .. Mr. C. my women an acre.". 
is not severe with his hands. He never whips C. " 'VeIl, that is a fair task. Niggers do a 
very hard. The knots in tlte lash are so large heap better if they are drove pretty tight." 
that he docs not usually draw blood in whip- H." 0 yes, I have driven mine into complete 
ping them." subordination. When I first bought tlJCm they 

I' It was principally from hearing the conYersa- were diseontcnted and wished me to sell them, 
tion of southcm men on the subject, that I judge but I soon whipped tliat out of them; and they 
of the cruelty that is gcnrrally practiced toward no,,' work very contentedly!" 
slaves. They will deny that slavrs are generally C ... Docs Mary keep up with the rcst 7" 
ill treated; but ask them if they arc not whipprd H ... No, she does'nt often finish the task alone, 
for certain offences, which either a freeman she has to get Sam to help her out after he has 
would have no temptation to commit, or which I done his, to save ller a whipping. There's no 
would not be an offence in anv but a slavc, and other way but to be severe with them." - . 
for non-performance of tasks, they will answer C." No other, sir, if you favor a nigger you 
promptly in the affirmath·e. And frequrntly spoil him." 
have I heard them excuse their cruelty by citing II 'fhe whip is considered as necessary on a plan. 
Mr. A. or Mr. B. who is a Christian, or Mr. C. tation as the plotlgh ; and itf> usc is almost as 
a preacher, or Mr. D. from the north, who common. The negro whip is the common team
" drives his hands tighter, and whips them hard. ster's whip with a bla,~k leather stock, and a short, 
er, than we ever do." Driving negroes to the fine, knotted lash. The paddle is also frequently 

· utmost extent of their ability, with occasionally a used, sometimes with holes bored in the flattened 
hundred lashes or more, and a few switehings in end. Th(l ladies (!) in chastising their d()mestie 
the field if they hang- back in the driving eeasons, servants, generally use the cownide. I have 
viz: in the llOing and picking months, is perfect- known some usc shovel and tongs. It is, how
ly consifltent with good treatment! ever, more common to commit tllem to the driver 

.. While traveling across the Peninsula in a to he whipped. The manner of whipping is as 
stage, in company with a northern gentleman, folbws: The negro is tied by his hands, and 
apd southern lady, of great worth and piety, a sometimes feet, to a post or tree, and stripped to 
dispute arose respecting the general treatment the skin. The female f'la\'e is not always tied. 
of slavefl, the gentleman contending that their The number of lashes depends upon the character 
treatment was generally good • 0, no!' inter. for severity of the master or overseer. 
rupted the lady, • you can know nothing of the " Another instrument of torture is sometimes 
treatment they receive on thc plantations. Peo- used, how extensively I I.now not. TIle negro, 
pIe here do whip th0 poor negroes most cruelly. or, in the case which came to my knowledge, 
and many half stalTO them. You have neither the negress was compelled to stand barefoot 
of you had opportunity to know scarcely any upon a block filled with silarp pegs and nails for 
thing of .the cruelties that arc practiced in this two or three hours. In case of sickness, if· the 
country,' and more to the same effect. I met with master or overseer thinks them seriously ill, they 
several others, besides this lady, who appeared to are taken care of, but their complaints are usual-

· feel for the sins of the land, but they are few and Iy not much heeded. A physician told me that 
scattered, and not usually of sufficiently stern he was employed by a planter last winter to g? 
mould to withstand the popular wave. to a plantation of his in the country, as mauy 'If 

, 

.. Masters are not forward to publish their the negroes were 8iek. Says he "I fonnd them 
"domestic re ulations," and as neighbors are in a most miserable condition. The weather 

must e limited. Hence the few instances of hardly enough of coUon clothing to cover their 
cruelty which break out can be but a fraction of nakedness. Those who had huts to shelter them 
what is practised. A planter, a professor of reo .. Cotton is planted in drills about three feet all8l1t IUd is 
liIion, in convelSation upon the universality of 1 hUled llkc corn. 
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. W m. A. Chapin. 

were obliged to build them nights and Sundays. as though I could hardly slir.' Why didn't you 
Many were sick and some had dic~. I had th.e tell your master, you was sick 7 'I couldn't see 
sick taken to an older plantation of theIr my master, and the overseer always whips us 
masters, where they could be made comfortable, when we complain, I could not stand a whip· 
and they recovered. I directed that they should p;ng.' I did all I could for the poor fellow, bllt 
110t go to work till after sunrise, and should ~ot. his lungs were rotten. He died in three days 
work in the rain till their health became establish. from the time he left off work.' The cruelty of 
cd. But the overseer refusing to permit it, I de· that overseer is such that the negroes almost 
e1ined attending on them farther. I was call· tremble at his name. Yet he gets a high salary, 
cd,' continued he, 'by t.he overseer of another for he makes the largest crop of any other man 
pla~ltation to see one of the men. I found him in the DClghborhood, thougb none but t.he hard. 
lying by the side of a log in great pain. I asked iest negroes can stand it under him. .. That 
him how he did, '0,' says he, 'I'm most dead, man." says the Doctor, " would be hung in my 
eanlive but little longer.' How long have you country." He was a German. 
been siek 1 • L've feit for more than six weeks 

TESTIMONY OF REV. WILLIAM A. CHAPIN. 

Rev. \VILUAM SCALES, of Lyndon, Vermont, 
II?,:; furnished the following testimony, under date 
of Dec. 15, 1838. 

the parlor with Mr. W. one of the most resolute 
of the slayes came to the door, and said, "Mas. 
ter, I am willing to work for you"but I want 
something to cat." The only reply was, "Clear 

"I send you an extract from a letter that I yourself." I leamed that the sla¥e8 had been 
have just r~ceivcd, which you may usc ~d libitum. without food all day, because the man who was 
The letter 15 from Rev. "\Vm. A. Cl~apm, Gr?ens. sent to mill cou:d !lot obtain his grinding. He 

. b~l"Ough, Verm.ollt. .1.'0 one who IS acquamted went again the next day, and obtained his grist, 
With Mr. C. hiS opinIOn and statements must' and the slaves had no food till he returned. He 
?arry cOllviction even to the mo~t obstinate and had to go about five miles .• 
mcredulous. He o~serves, I I, resided, as a teach. "I know thc slaves were sometimes severely 
rr, nearly two ycars 111 the fa~lIly of Carroll Webb, whipped. I saw the backs of several Vlhich had 
E~q., of Hampstead, Nc~ ~~~t co. about twenty numerous scars, evidently caused by long and 
miles from Rtehmo~d, Vlrgmla. Mr. ~ebb had deep lacerations of the whip; and I have good 
three or four plant.atlOns, al!d was eonslder~d one reason to believe that the slaves were generally 
of the two wealtlllest men III the county: It was in that condition; for I never saw the back of 
Hlpposed he owned about two hU!1dred slaves. He one exposed that was not thus marked, and from 
\ras a member of the P~esbyterlan .Chu~eh, and their tattered and scanty clothing their baeb 
was elected an elder while I was WIth hIm. He were often exposed." 
was a native of Virginia, but a graduate of a New. 
England college. * To this. Rev. Mr. Scales adds, "In familiar languagE', 

and in more detail, as I have learned it in conversation with 
Mr.Chapln, the fact is as follows ':.-

, 

, "I The slaves were eal1ed in the morning before 
daylight, I believe at all seasons of the year, that 
they might prepare their food, and be ready to go 
to work as soon as it was light enough to see. I 
know that at the season of husking corn, October 
and November. they were usually compelled to 
work late ' till 12 or 1 O'clock at night. I know 
this fact because they accompanied their work 
"l\"ith a loud singing of their own sort. I ul'ually 
retired to rest between 11 and 12 O'clock, and 
generally heard them at their work as long as I 
"as awake. The slaves lived in wretched log 
r.allins, of one room ear-h, withuut floors or win. 
dows. I believe the slaves sometimes suffer for 
want of food. One evening, as I was sitting in 

"Mr. W. kept, what he cnJled a I boy,' i. P.. a man, to go 
to mill. It was his custom not to give !Jis slaves anything 10 
eat while be was gone to mill-let him have brcn gone long 
cr or shorter-for this reason, If he was lazy, and delayedl 
the slaves would become hungry; hence Imfignant, ana 
abuse hlm-this was his punishment. On that OCCru;iOll be 
went to mill in the mornfng. Tbe IIlu\'es'cUJuc'up ilt noon, 
and returned to work without food. At night, after having 
worked hard all day, without food, went to bed without ' 
,;upper. Abont 10 o'dock the next day, they came up In a 
company, to their master's door, (that master an elder In 
the church), and deputed one more J"fl!IOlute than the rest to 
address him. This be did in thE! most respectful toiles und 
terms. .. We are wlllhlg to work for you, masttlr, but we 
Illln't work withont thod; WA wallt somcthlng to eat." 
"Clear yourself," was the nnSWp.f. The IIlaVfll ret.lred; 
and lu the morning were driven away to work without food. 
At noon, I think, or somewhat after, they were fed." 

, 

TESTIMONY OF MESSRS. T. D . AND F. C. MACY. 
• 

• 

This testimony is communicated in a letter 
from Mr. Cyrus Pierce, a respectable and well 
known citizen of Nantucket, Mass. Of the wit· 
nesses, Messrs. T. D. M. and F. t. Macy, 
Mr. Pierce says, .. They are both inhabitants of 
tiliB island, and have resided at the south; they 
are both worthy men, for whose integrity and 

, 

intelligence I ean vouch unqualifiedly; the for· 
mer has furnished me with the following state-
ment. 

, 

II During the winter of 1832 3, I resided on 
the island of St. Simon, Glynn county, Georgia. 
There are several extensive cotton plantations on 
the island. The of the plantation on 

• 



, 

• 
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:hat part of the island where I resided was a 
Georgian a man of stern character, and at 
(imes cruelly abusive to his slaves. I have often 
been witness of the abuse of hiR power. In South 
Carolina and Georgia, on the low lands, the eul
tiva.tion is chiefly of rice. The land where it is 
raised is often inundated, and the labor of pre
paring it, and raising a crop, is very arduous. 
Men and women arc in the field from earliest 
dawn to dark often without hat8, and up to 
their arm-pits in mud and water. At St. Si
mon's, cotton was the staple article. Oera, the 
driver, usually waited on the overseer to receive 
orders for the succeeding day. If any slave was 
insolent, or negligent, the driver was authorized 
to punish him with the whip, with as many blows 
as the magnitude of the crime justified. He was 
frequently cautioned, upon the peril of his skin, to 
Iiep. that all the negroes were off to the field in 
the morning. 'Oera,' said the overseer, one 
evening, to the driver, 'if any pretend to be 
sick, send me word ,allow no lazy wench or fel
low to skulk in the np.gro house.' Next morning, 
a few minutes after the departure of the har.ds to 
the field, Ocra was seen hastening to the house 
of the overseer. He was soon in his presence. 
'Well, Ocra, what now l' Nothing, sir, only 
Rachel says she sick can't go to de field to-day.' 
'Ah, !'ick, is she 1 I'll sec In 1"'1'; you may bO" 
off. She shall sec if I am IUI!,,;i!r to be fooled 
with in this way. Here, Christmas, mix these 
salts bring them to me at the negro house.' 
Anti seizing his whip, he made ofl to the negro 
settlement. Having a strong deRite to see what 
would be the result, I followed him. As I ap
proached the negro house, I heard high words. 
Rachel was stating her complaint ·children were 
crying from fright and the overseer threatening. 
RachCl. 'I can't work to-day I'm sick.' Over
seer. 'But you shall work, if you die for if .. 
Here, take these salts. Now move off. quick,
let me see your face again before night, and, by 
G-d, you shall smart for it. Be off. no beg
ging not a word;' and he dragged her from 
the house, and followed her 20 or 30 rods, threat
ening. The woman did not reach the field. 
OVt-"1'COme by the exertion of walking, and by 
agitation. she sunk down exhausted by the road 
side was takc.n up, and carried back to the 
house. where an abortion <>CCUI'ICd, and her lifo 
was greatly jeoparded. 

.. It was no Uncommnn sight to sec a wholo 
family, father. mother, and from two to five 
children, collectcd together around Lheir pigglu 
of hommony. or pail of potatoes, watched hy the 
overseer. One meal was always eaten in the 
field. No time was allowed for relaxation. 

" It was not unusual for a child of live or six 
years to perform the office of nurse-because the 
mother worked in a remote part of the field, and 
'Was not. allowed to leave her employment to take 
care of her infant. Want of proper nutriment 
induces sickness of the worst type. 

.. No matter what the nature of the service, a 
peck of com, dealt out on Sunday, must sopply 
the demands of for a week. 

"The Sabbath, on a southern plantation, is a 
mere nominal holiday. The slaves are liable to 
be called upon at aU times, by who have 
authority over them. ' 

. and Fa C. 

.. When it rained, the slaves were allowed to 
collect under a tree until the "hower had pallRCu. 
Seldom, on a week day, were they permitterl to 
go to their huts during rain; and even had this 
privilege been granted, many of those mi!'crable 
habitations were in so dilapiuated a cundition, 
that they would afford little or no protection. 
Negro huts arc built of logs, covered with boards 
or thatch, having 710 flooting, and but one apart
ment, serving all the purposes of sleeping. cook
ing, &c. Some arc furnished with a temporary 
loft. I have seen a whole family herded together 
in a loft ten feet by twelve. In cold weather, they 
gather around the fire, spread their blankets Oil the 
ground, and keep as comfortable as they can. 
Their supply of clothing is scanty each slave 
being allowed a Holland coat and pantaloons, of 
the coarsest manufacture, and one pair of cow
hide shoes. The women, enough of the sallie 
kind of cloth for one frock. They have also 011(' 

pair of ehoes. 8hoes are given to the slaves in 
the winter only. In summer, their clothing is 
composed of osnaburgs. Slaves on different plan. 
tations arc not allowed without a written per
mission, to visit their fellow bondsmen, under 
penalty of severe chastisement. I witnessed the 
chastisement of a young male slave, who was 
found lurking about the plantation, :md could 
give no other account of himsdf, than that he 
wanted to visit some of bis acquaintance. Fifty 
lashes was the penalty for this oifence, I could 
not endure the dreadful Ehrieks of the tortured 
slave, and rushed away from the scene." 

The remainder of this testimony is furnished 
by Mr. F. C. l\fACY. 

" I went to Savannah in 1820. Sailing up the 
river. I had my first view of slavery. A large 
number of men and WOlllen, with a piece of 
board on their heads, carrying mud, for the pur
pose of dyking, near the river. After tarrying a 
while in Sava.nnah, I went down to the sea 
islands of De Fuskee and Hilton Head. where I 
spent six months. Negro houses arc small, built 
of rough materials, and no floor. Their clothing, 
(one suit,) coarse; which they l'eceivedon Christ. 
mas day. Their food was three pecks of pota' 
toes per week, in the potatoe season, and one pecli 
of com the remainder of the year. The slaYl'~ 
carried with them into t.he field their meal, and 
a gourd ofwu.tcr. They cooked their hommony in 
the field, and ate it with a wooden paddle 
Their treatment was little better than that of 
bruteR. Whipping was nearly an every_day I 

practice. On Mr. M '1'1 plant.ation, at tho 
island De Fuskee, I saw an old man whipped; 
he was about 60. He had no clothing on, except 
a shirt. The man that inflicted the blows was 
Flim, a tall and stout man. The whipping was 
fiery Betlere. I inquired into the cause. Some I 

vegetables had been stolen from his master's gar. 
den, of which he could give no account. I saw 
several women whipped, some of whom were in 
very delicate circumstances. The case of one I will 
relate. She had been purchased in Charleston, and 
eeparated'from her husband. On her passage to 
Savannal, or rather to the island, she was de. 
livered of a child; and in about three weeks after 
this, she appeared to be deranged. She would 
leave her work, go into the woods, al1d SlOg, 
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Her master sent ft)r her, and ordered the driver 
to whip her. I was near enouih to hear the 
strokes. . 

" I have known negro boys, partly by peJsua' 
Rion. and partly by force, made to strip off their 
clothing and fight for the amusement of their 
masters. They would fight until both got to 

• crYIng. 
• , One of the planters told me that his boat had 

been used without permis.:;ion. A number of his 
nc~roes were called up, and put in a building 
that was lathed and sh;ngled. The covering 
could be caRity removed from the inside. He 
called one out for examination. While examin
ing this one, he discovered another negro, com-
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ing out of the roof He ordered him back: he 
obeyed. In a few moments he attempted it 
again. The master took deliberate aim a~ his 
head, but his gun missed fire. He told me ho 
should probably have killed him, had his gun 
gone off. The negro jumped and run. The 
master took aim again, and fired; but he was so 
far distant, that he received only a few shots in 
tho calf of his leg. After several days hc return • 
cd, and received a severe whipping. 

"Mr. B ,planter at Hilton Head, freely 
confessed, that he kept one of his slaves as a mis
tress. She slept in the same room with him. 
This, I think, is a very common practice." 

, TES OF A CLERGYMAN. 

" ~ The following lctter was written to Mr. AR. 
. THU/t TAPPAN, of New York, in the summer of 

1833, As the name of the writer cannot be pub
lished with safety to himself, it is withheld. 

The following testimonials, from Mr. TAPPAN, 
Professor \V RIGHT, and TnoMAs RITTER, M. D. 
of New York, establish the trust. worthiness and 
high respectability of the writer. 

" I rcceived the following letters from the south 
during the year 1833. They were written by a 
gcutIeman who had then resided Borne years in 
the slave states. Not being at liberty to give the 

II writer's name, I cheerfully certify that he is a 
gentleman of established character, a graduate of 

! Yale College, and a respected minister of the 
gospel. "ARTHUR TAPPAN." 

"My acquaintanco with the writer of the fol. 
lowing letter commenced, I believe, in 1823, from 
which time we were fellow students in Yale Col. 
legc ti\l1826. I haVfJ occasionally seen him since. 
His character, so far as it has come within my 
knowledge, has been that of an upright and reo 
markably candid man. I place great confidence 
both in his habits of careful and unprejudiced ob
servation and his veracity. 

"E W . • RIGHT, Jun. 
" New York, April l:~, 1839." 

"I have been acquainted with the writer of 
the follOWing letter about twelve years, and know 
him to be a gontlom!l11. of high respectability, In. 
tegrity, and piety. We were fellow btudonb. in 
Yale Collelre, and my opportunities for judging 
of his character, both at that time and 8ince our 
graduatlou, have been sucb, that I feel myself 
fuJlywarrcmted in makin~ the above unequivocal 
declaration. "ThuMAA R.h"'ER. 

c'104, Cherry.street, New York." 

"NATCHEZ, 1833. 
.. It has been almost four years since I came to 

the soutlt·west; and although I have been told, 
from month to month. that I should soon wear off 
my northern prejudices, and probably have slaves 
of my own, yei my judgment in regard to 
.>ion, or my prejudices, if they are 80 to 
call them, remain with me still. I judge from 
those principles which we!"8 fixed in m mind at 
the north; and a residence at the sou has not 

enabled me so to pervert truth, as to make lllIUS. 

tice appear justice. 
" I have studied the state of things here, now for 

years, coolly and deliberately. with the eye of an 
uninterested looker on i and hence I may not be 
altogether unprepared to state to you BOme facts, 
and to draw conclusions from them. 

" Pennit me then to relate what I have seen; 
and do not imagine that these are all exceptions 
to the general treatment, but rather believe that 
thousands of cruelties are practised in this Chris. 
tian land, every year, which no eye that ever shed 
a tear of pity could look upon. 

II Soon after my arrival I made an excursion into 
the count.ry, to the distance of some twenty milos. 
And as I was passing by a cotton field, where 
about fifty negroes wt;re at work, I was inclined 
to stop by the road side to view a scene which 
was then new to me. While I was, in my mind, 
comparing this mode of labor with that of my 
own native place, I heard the driver. with a rough 
oath, order one that was near him, who seemed 
to be laboring to tho extent of his power, to "lie 
down." In a moment he was obeyed; and he 
commenced whipping the offender upon his na
ked back, and continued, to the amount of about 
twenty lashes, with a heavy raw. hide whip; the 
crack of which might have been heard more than 
haIfa mile. Nor did the females escape; for al. ' 
though I stopped scarcely fifteen minutes, no less 
than three were whipped in the same manner, and 
th:&.t"o QP.verely, I was strongly inclined to interfere. 

" You may bo ll.aeured, sir, that I remained not 
\UlJlloved: I could no longer look on But:h CI uel. 
ty, but turned away and rode on, while the echoes 
of the lash were roverberating in the woods around 
mo. Such scenes have long mnc., becomo fami.. 
liar to me. But then the full effect was not lost; 
llD;d I shall. never ft?rget, to my latest day. the 
mmgled foehnr .of pity, honor, and indignation 
that took possession of my mind. I involuntarily 
exclaimed, 0 God of my fathers. how dost thou 
permit such things to defile our land! Be mer. 
ciful to us !and visit us not in justice, ,for all oar 
iniquities and the iniquities of our fathers! 

" As I passed on I soon found that I had 
from one horrible scene only to witness 
A planter with whom I well acquanted, had 
caught a negro without a pass, And at ilie 
ment I by, be watJ in t.he act of .... 

.. 
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tening his feet and hands to the trees, having are cold, their feet will be frozen; for if they make 
previously made him take off all his clothing ex· a fire they m~ be discovercd, and be shot at. 
cept his trowsers. When he had sufficiently sc· If they attempt'"'to,leave the country, their chanco 
cured this poor creature, he beat him for several of success is about nothing. They must return, 
minutes with a green switch more than six feet be whipped if old offenders, wear the collar, per. 
long; while he was writhing with anguish, en. haps be branded,and fare worse than before. 
deavoring in vain to break the cords with which " Do you believe it, sir, not six months since, I 
he was bound, and incessantly crying out, "Lord, saw a number of my Christian neighbors packing 
master! do pardon me this time! do, master, up provisions, as I supposed for a deer hunt; but 
have mercy!" These expressions have recurred as I was about offering myself to the party, I 
to me a thousand times since; and although they learned that their powder and balls were destined 
came from one that is not considered among the to a very different purpose: it was, in short, the 
sons of men, yet I think they arc well worthy of design of the party to bring home a number of 
remembrance, as they might' lead a wise man to runaway slaves, or to shoot them if they should 
consider whether such shall receivc mercy from not be able to get possession of them in any other 
the righteous Judge, as never showed mercy to way. ' 
their fellow men. .. You will ask, Is not this murder? CalI it, sir, 

.. At length I arrived at the dwelling ofa planter by what namc you please, such ale the facts:
of my acquaintance, with whom I passed the many are shot every year, and that too while the 
night. At about eight o'clock in the evening I masters say they treat their slaves well. 
heard the barking of several dugs, mingled with " But let me turn your attention to another spe. 
the most agonizing cries that I ever heard from cies of cruelty. About a year since I knew a cer· 
any human being. Soon after the gentleman tain slave who had deserted his master, to be 
came in, and began to apologize, by saying that caught, and for the first time fastened to the 
two of his runaway slavcs had just been brought stocks. In those same stocks, from which at mid. 
homo; and as he had previously tried eyery 8pe. night I have hcard cries of distress, while the 
cies of punishment upon them without effect, he master slept, and was dreaming, rcrhaps, of drink. 
knew' not what else to add, ~xcept to set his blood ing wine and of discussing the price of cotton. 
hounds upon them. 'And,' continued he, 'one On the next moming he was chained in an im. 
of them has been S'o badly bitten that he has been movable posture, and branded in both checks with 
trying to die. I am only sorry that he did not; red hot stamps of iron. Such arc the tender mer· 
for then I should not have been further troubled cies of men who love wealth, and arc determined 
with him. If he lives I intend to send him to to obtain it at any price. 
Natchez or to New Orleans, to work with the ball " Suffer me to add another to the list of cnormi-
and chain.' ties, and I will not offend you with more. 

" From this last remark I understood that private " There was, some time since, brought to trial in 
individuals have the right of thus subjecting their this town a planter residing about fifteen miles 
unmanageable slaves. I have since seen num. distant, for whipping his slave to death. You 
hers of these ' ball and chain' men, both in Nat. will suppose, of course, that he was puni8hed. 
chez and New Orleans, but I do not know whe. No, sir, he was acquitted, although there could 
ther there were any among them except the state be no doubt of the fact. I heard the tale of mur· 
convicts. der from a man who was acquainted with all the 

" As the summer, was dr.awing towards a close, circumstances. ' I was,' said he, ' passing along 
and the yellow fever beginning to prevail in town, the road near the burying.ground of the planta. 
I went to reside some months in the country. tion, about nine o'clock at night, when I saw Be· 
This was the colton picking season, during which, veral lights gleaming through the woods; and as 
the planters "ay, there is a greater necessity for I approached, in order to see what was doing, I 
logging than at any other time. And I can as. beheld the coroner of Na.tchez, with a number of 
sure you, that as I have sat in my window night men, standing around the body of a young female, 
after night, while the cotton was being weighed, which by the torches seemed almost pnrfcetly 
I have heard the craek of the whip, without mnch white. On inquiry I )",:aned that tlw'mastnr hart 
interillission, for a whole hour, from 110 l~tnnhall tJu unmercifully bentM thi" girl--tbat she died un· 
three plantations, some of which were a full ,mile, clP.I~ tho .opcl1lt1on : and that also he had so severe· 
distant.· ly punished a,nother of his slaves tha.t he was but 
. "I found that the slavp.R were kept in the field just alive!" 
from daylight until dark; and then, if they had .. 
not gathered what the master or oversecr thought We here rest the case for thp. prc5cnt, so far as 
sufficient, they were subjected to the lash. respects the pre"Clutation of facts showing the con· 

U by ench treatment are induced to run dition of the slaves, and proceed to consider the 
away take up their fodging in the woods. I main objections which are usually employe& to 
do not say that all who run away are thus closely weaken such testimony, or wholly to set it aside. 
pressed, but I,do know that many are; a~d I have 
JmO'WIl no less than a dozen desert at a tIme from But before we enter upon the examination C)f spe. 
the same plantation, in consequence of the over. cHic objections, and introductory to them, we reo 
seer's forcing them to work to the extent of their mo.rk,.-
power, and then whipping them for not having 1. That the system of slavery must be a sys-
done more. . 

. .eat they must perish' of hunger. if t e nights I human beings are held by force, and used as arfi. 
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cles of property. Nothing but a heavy yoke, an. , come to the tables of their employers; yet they 
an iron one, could possibly keep 80 many neck.: .. have the constant control of all the human cattla 
the dust. That must be a ~,()nstant and mighty that belong to the master. 
pressure which holds so still such a vast army; ': These m~n are continually advancing from 
nothing could do it but the daily experience of se. theIr low statIOn to the higher one of masters. 

Thesc changes bring into the possest;ion of power 
verities, and the ceaselcss dread and certainty of a, class of men of whose mental and moral quali 
the most terrible inflictions if they should dare to tICS I have already spoken." 
tOSR in their chainR. <) Rev. HORACE MOULTON, of Marlboro', Masea. 

.... Were t.here nothing else to prove it a system h h 
of monstrous cruelty, the fact that FEAR is the e usetts, W 0 lived in Georgia several years, says 

ofthem,-
only motive with which the slave is plied during Th I " ,e ?versee~ arc generally loo8e in their mo. 
his W IOlc existencc, would be sufficient to brand TIlls; It IS the object of masters to employ those 
it with cxecr;Ltion as the grand tormentor of man. wh?m they think will get the most work out of 

, 

('rum on which slavery works the lever that moves ment the slaves the m08t are in many instance8 
i him. In this it plants all its stings; here it sinks called the best overseers. The masters think I 't h t " tho~e whom ,the slaveA fear the moat are the b~st. 
I ~ S 0 Irons; cuts Its deep gashes; flings its burn. QUite a portIOn of the masters employ their own 
I mg embers, and dashes its boiling brine and liquid sl~ves as overseers, or rather they are called 
i fire: into this it strikes its cold flesh hooks, grap. drIvers j these a.re more subject to the will of 
i gling irons, and instruments of nameless torture j the masters than tho white overseer$ are; some 
! and by it drags him shrieking to the end of his of the.m are as lordly as an Austrian prince, and 
\ pilgrimage. The fact that the master inflicts sometImcs more cruel even than the whites." 

l:ain u~on the slave not merely as an end to grati. That the overseers are, as a body, sensual, bru. 
" iy paSSIOn, but constantly as a mean8 of extorting tal, and violent men is proverhtal. The tender 
" labor, is enough of itself to show that the system mercies of such men must he cruel. 

of slavery is unmixed cruelty. 4. The ownership of human beings necessarily 
3: Th~t ,th? . slaves must suffer frequent and presupposes an utter disregard of their happines8 

tCfrlblc ItlfllctIons~ follows inevitably from the Hc who assumes it monopolizes their whole capi. 
character oj those who direct tlieir labor. What. tal, leaves them no stock on which to trade, and 
ever may be tht) character of the slaveholders them. out of which to make happiness. Whatever is the 
Eclves, all agree that the overseers are, as a clasB, master's gain is the slave's loss, a loBS wrested 
~ost abandoned, brutal, and desperate men. This from him by the master, for tbe express purpose 
IS so well ~nown and believed that any testimony of making it his own gain; this is the master's 
to prove It seems needless. Tho testimony of constant employment-forcing the slave to toil 1-
l\-1r, VfmT, late Attorney General of the United violontly wringing from him ali he has and all he 
States, a Virginian and a slaveholder, is as fol. gets, and using It as his own j like the vile bird 
!ows. In his life of Patrick Henry, p. 36, speak. that never builds its nest from materials of its own 
mg of the different classes of society in Virginia, gathering, but either drives other birds from theirs 
he says, "Last and lowest a feculum, of beings and takes possession of them,. or tears them in 
c.'t~led 'overseers' the most abject, degraded, un. pieces to get the means of constructing their own. 
prmcipled race, always cap in hand to the dons This daily practice of forcibly robbing others, and 
who employ t.hem, and furnishing materials for habitually living on the plunder, cannot but be. . 
the e,xer~ise of their pride, insolence, and Bpirit of get in the mind the habit of regarding the interests 
1l01nl1latlOn." and happiness of those whom it robs, as of no sort. 

Rev. PHINEAS SMITH, of Centreville, New.York, of consequence in comparison with its own j con.. 
who has'rcsidl~d some years at the south, says of sequently whenever those interests and this hap. 
overseers piness arc in the way of its own gratification, they 

" It need hardly be added that overscers are in will be sacrificed without scruple. He who can
gen

h
era

1
1 ignorant, unprincipled and cl'Uel, and·!n not see this would be unable to feel it, if it were 

sue ow. repute that they are not permitted to ~ seen. 

• 

, 

• 
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OBJECTIONS CONSIDERED. 

UBJECTION I.-"SUCH CRUELTIES ARE INCREDIBLE." 

TilE enormities inflicted by slaveholders upon 
their slaves will never be discredited except by 

• 

those who overlook the simplc fact, that he who 
holds human beings as his bona fide property, re· 
gards them as property, and not as persons; this 
is his permanent state of mind toward them. He 
docs not contcmplate slaves as human beings, con. 
sequently docs not treat them as such; and with 
entire indifference sees them suffer privations and 
writhe under blows, which, if inflicted upon 
whites, would fill him with horror and indigna. 
tion. He regards that as good treatment of 
slaves, which would seem to him insufferable 
abuse if practiced upon others; and would de. 
nounce that as a monstrous outrage and horrible 
cruelty, if perpretated upon white men and woo 
men, which he sees every day meted out to black 
slave~, without perltaps ever thinking it cruel. 
Accustomed all his life to regard them rather as 
domestic animals, to hear them stormed at. and to 
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sec them cuffed and caned; and being himself in 
the constant habit of treating them thus, such 
practices have become to him a mere matter of 
course, and make no impression on his mind. 
True, it is incredible that men should treat as 
clwttels those whom they truly regard as 'Iuman 
being8; but that they should treat as chattels and 
working animals those whom they regard as such, 
is no marvel. The commun treatment of dogs, 
when t.hey are in the way, is to kick them out of 
it; we see them every day kicked off the side· 
walks, and out of shops, and on Sabbaths out of 
churches, yet, as they are but dog8, these do not 
strike us as outrages; yet, if we were to ses men, 
women, and children our neighbors and friends, 
kicked out of stores by merchants, or out of 
churches by the deacons and 8Cxton, we should 
caJl the perpetrators inhuman wretches. 

We have said that slaveholders regard their 
slaves not as human beings, but as mere working 
animals, or merchandise. The whole vucabulary 
of slaveholders, their laws. their usages, and their 
entire treatment of their slaves fully establish this. 
The same terms are applied to slaves that are 
given to cattle. They are called " stock." So 
when the children of slaves are spoken of pro
spectively, they are called their "increase;" the 
Bame term that is applied to flocks and herds. So 
the female slaves that arc mothers, are caJled 
"breeders" till past child bearing; and often the 

terms are applied to the different sexes that 
are applied to the males and females among cat. 
tle. Those who compel the labor of slaves and 
ea.ttle have the Bame appellation, "drivers:" the 

names which t· all them arc the same and simI. 
ilar to those g. I heir horses and oxen. The 
laws of slave ,ake them property, equally 
with goats and s.. 'hey are levied upon for debt 
ill the same way; ti!':Y are included in the same 
advertisements of public sales with cattle, swine, 
and aS8e8; when moved from one part of the 
country to another, they are herded in droves like 
cattle, and like them urged on by drivers; their 
labor is compelled in the same way. They arc 
bought and sold, and separated like cattle: when 
exposed for sale, their good qualities are described 
as joekies show off the good points of their horses; 
their strength, activity, 8kill, power of endurance, 
&c. are lauded, and those who bid upon them 
examine their persons, just as purchasers inspect 
horses and oxen; they open their mouths to seo 
if their teeth arc sound; strip their backs to sec if 
they arc badly scarrcd, aud handle their limbs 
and muscles to see if they arc finnly knit. Like 
horses, they are warranted to be "sound," or to be 
returned to the owner if " unsound." A father 
gives his son a horse and a slave; by his will he 
distributes among them his race.horses, hound!, 
game.cocks, and slaves. We leave the reader to 
carry out the parallcl which we have only begun. 
Its detail8 would cover many pages. 

That slaveholders do not practically regard 
slaves as human beings is abundantly shown by 
their own voluntary testimony. In a recent work 
entitled, " The South vindicated from the Treason 
and Fanaticism of Northern Abolitionists," which 
was written, we are informed, by Colonel Dayton, 
late member of Congress from South Carolina.; 
the writer, speaking of the awe with which the 
slaves regard, the whites, says, ('!-!.. • 

,I The northerner looks upon a. band of negroes 
as upon so many men, but the planter or southern. 
er "iews in a very different light." 

Extract from the speech of Mr. SUMMERS, of 
Virginia, in the legislature of that state, Jan. 26, 
1832. See the Richmond Whig. 

" When, in the sublime lessons of ChriRtianity, 
he (the slaveholder) is taught to 'do unto others 
as he would have others do unto him/ HE NEVElt 
DREAMS THAT THE DEGRADED NEGRO IS WITHtN TBB 
PALE OF THAT HOLY CANON."-

PRESIDENT JEFFERSON, in his letter to GOVERNOR 
COLES, of Illinois, dated Aug. 25, 1814, asserts, 
that slaveholders regard their slaves as brutes, In 

the following remarkable language. 
" Nursed and educated in the daily habit of 

ing the degraded condition, both bodily a.nd men. 
tal, of these unfortunate beings [the slavesl, FEW 
MINDS HAVE YET DOUBTED BUT THAT THEY WERE .u 

• 
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LEGITIMATF. SUBJRCT8 OF l'RO)'B:RTY AS TJlEIR HORSES 

OIL CATTLE." 

Having shown that slaveholders regard their 
slave'R !J.S mere workmg animals and cattle, we 
'ow proceed to show that their actual treatment 
(If them, is worse than it would be if they were 
l'rutes. We repeat it, SLAVEHOLDERS TREAT.THEIR 

SLAVES WORSE THAN THEY DO THEIR DRU'fES. Who. 
ever heard of cows or Ilheep being deliberately 
tied up and beaten and lacerated till they died 1 
or horses coolly tortured by the hour, till covered 
with mangled flesh, or of swine having their legs 
tied and being suspended from a tree and lacerat. 
cd with thongs for hours, or of hounds stretched 
and made fast at full length, flayed with \vhips, 
red pepper rubbed into their bleeding gashes, and 
hot brine dashed on to aggravate the torture 1 
Yet just such forms and degrees of torture are 
daily perpetrated upon the slaves. Now no man 
that knows human nature will marvel at this. 
Though great cruelties have always been inflicted 
by men upon brutes, yet incomparably the most 
horrid ever perpetrated, have been those of men 
upon their own species. Any leaf of history tum. 
cd over at random has proof enough of this. 
E"ery reflecting mind perceives that when men 
hold human beings as property, thcy must, from 
thc nature of the case, treat them worse than 
they treat their horses and oxen. It is impossible 
for cattle to excite in men such tempests of fury 
as men excite in., each other. Men are often pro. 
voked if their horses or hounds refuse to do, or 
their pigs refuse to go where they wish to drive 
them, but the feeling is rarely intense abd never 
permanent. It is vexation and impatience, rather 
than settled rage, malignity, or revenge. If horses 
and dogs were intelligent beings, and stillllCld a~ 
property, their opposition to the wishes of their 
owners, would exasperate them immeasurably 
more than it would be possible for them to do, 
with the minds of brutes. None but little chilo 
dren and idiots get angry at sticks and stones that 
lie in their way or hurt them; but put into sticks 
and stones intelligence, and will, and power of 
feelin~ and motion, while they remain as now, ar. 
ticles of property, and what a towering rage would 
men be in, if bushes whipped them in the face when 
they walked among them, or stones rolled over 
their t.oes when they climbed hills! and what 
exemplary vengeance would be inflicted upon 
door.steps and hearth.stones, if they were to 
move out of their places, instead of lying still 
where they were put for their owners to tread 
upon. The greatest provocation to human nature 
is oppaBition to its will. If a man's will be re. 
sisted by one far helow him, the provocation is 
vastly greater, than when it is resisted by an 
aeknowledgcd superior. In the fanner ease, it in. 
Rames strong paSSIons, which in the latter lie 

• • 
dormant. The rage of proud Haman knew no 
bounds against the poor Jew who would not do 
as he wished, and 80 he built a gallows for him. 
If the person opposing the will of another, be so 
far billow him as to be on a level with chattels, 
and be actually held and used a!> an article of 
property; pride, scorn, lust of power, rage and 
revenge explode together upon the hapless vic. 
tim. The idea of property having a wiII, and 
that too in opposition to the will of its owner, 
and counteracting it, is a stimulant of terrible 
power to the most relentless human passions. 
and from the nature of slavery, and the constitu. 
tion of the human mind, thi~ fierce stimulant 
must, with various degrees of strength, act upon 
slavt;1101ders almoRt without ceasing. The slave, 
however abject and crushed, is an intelligent he. 
ing: he has a will, and that will cannot be annie 
hilated, it will 8how itself; if for a moment it iii 
smothered, like pent up fires when vent is found, 
it flames the fi:crcer. Make intelligence property, 
and its manager will have his match; he is met 
at "very turn by an opposing will, not in the form 
of down.right rebellion and defiance, but yet, visi. 
bly, an ever.opposing will. He sees it in the dissat. 
isfied look, and reluctant air and unwilling move. 
ment; the constrained strokes of labor, the 
drawling tones, the slow hearing, the feigned 
stupidity, the sham pains and sickness, the short 
memory; and he feels it every hour, in innumer. 
able forms, frustrating his designs by a ceasclc,sA 
though perhaps invisible countermining. This 
unceasing opposition to the will of its 'owner,' 
on the part of his rational 'property,' is to the 
slaveholder as the hot iron to the nerve.·:) He 
raves under it, and Iltorms, and gnashes, and 
smites; but the more ho smites, the hotter it 
gets, and the more it burns him. Further, Ulis 
opposition of the slave's will to his owner's, not 
only excites him to severity, that he may gratify 
his rage, but makes it necessary for to use 
violence in breaking down this . 
subjecting the slave to additional tortures. There 
is another. inducement to cruel inflictions upon 
the slave, and a necessity for it, which docs not 
exist in the case of brutes. Offendors must be 
made an example to others, to striRe them with 
terror. If a slave runs away and is caught, his 
master flogs him with terrible severity, not mere
ly to gratify his resentment, and to keep him from 
running away again, but as a warning to others. 
So in every case of disobedience, neglect, stub· 
bornness, unfaithfulness, indolence, insolence, 
theft, feigned sickness, when his directions are 
forgotten, or IIlighted, or Ilupposed to be, or his 
wishes crossed, or his property injured, or Jeft ex. . 
posed, or his work ilI.execuJ,ed, the master is 
tempted to inflict cruelties, not merely to 
his own vengeance upon him, and to make the 

• • 
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slave .morc circumspect in future, but to sustain 
hIs authority over the other Alaves, to restrain 
them from like practices, .and to prcilerve his 
own property. 

A multitude of facts, illustrating the position 
that E>laveholders treat their slaves worse than 
they do their cattle, will occur to all who arc 
familiar with slavery. When cattle break through 
their owners' inclosures and escape, if found, they 
arc driven back and fastened in again; and even 
slaveholders would execrate as a wretch, the 
man who should tie them up, and bruise and la
cerate them for straying away; but when slaves 
that have escaped are caught, they are flogged 
with the most terrible severity. When herds of 
cattle arc driven to market, they are suffered to 
go in the easiest way, each by himself; but when 
sla ves are driven to market, they are fastened 
together with handcuffs, galled by iron collars 
and chains, and thus forced to travel on foot 
hundreds of miles, sleeping at night in their 
chains. Sheep, and sometimes horned cattle ure 
marked with their owners' initials but this is 
generally donc with paint, and of course pro
duces no pain. Slaves, too, are often marked 
with their owners' initials, but the letters are 
stamped into their flesh with a hot iron. Cattle 
are suffered to graze their pastures without stint; 
but the slaves are restrained in their food to a 

. fixed allowance. The slaveholders' horses are 
notoriously far better fed, more moderately work
ed, have fewer hours of labor, and longer inter_ 
vals of rest than their slaves; and their valuable , 
horses arc far more comfortably housed and 
10dgE)d, and their stablcs more effectually defend
ed from the weathcr, than the slaves' huts. We 
have here merely begun a comparison, which the 
reader can easily carry out at length, ·from thc 
materials furnished in this work. 

We will, however, subjoin a few testimonies of 
slaveholders, and others who have resided in 
slave· states, cxpressly asserting that slaves arc 
treated worse than brutes. 

The late Dr. GEORGE BUCIfANAN, of Baltimore, 
Maryland, a member of the American Philosoph
ical Society. in an oration delivered in Baltimore, 
July 4, 1791, page 10, says: 

" The Africans whom you despise, whom you 
flWf'e inhumanly treat than brute." are equally 
capable of improvement witb yourselves." 

The Rev. GEORGE WUITEFIEI.D, in his cele
brated letter to the slaveholders of Maryland, 
Virginia, North and South Carolina, p.nd Georgia, 
written one hundred years ago, (See Benezet's 
Caution to Great and her Colonies, page 
13), says: 

" Sure I am, it is sinful to use them as bad, 
nay WOl'l:le than if they were brutes; and what
eYer particular tzcepti01l8 there may be, (as I 

, 
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would chariablty hope there are some) I fear the 
generality of you that own negroes, are liable til 
suclt a charge." 

Mr. RICE, of Kentucky in his speech in the 
Convention that formed the Constitution of that 
state, in 1790, says: 

" He [the slave] ip a rational ereaturc, reduced 
by the power of legislation to the state of a bmtc, 
and thereby deprived of cvery privilege of hu
manity. . . • Thc brute may steal or rob, to 
supply his hunger; but the slave, though in th(; 
most starving condition, dare not do either, on 
penalty of death, or some severe punishment." 

Rev. HORACE MOULTON, a ministcr of the Me. 
thodiE4 Episcopal Church, in Marlborough, 
Mass. who lived some years in Georgia, says: 

"The southern horses and dogs havc enough 
to eat, and good carc is taken of them; but sonth
ern negroes who can describe their misery and 
their wretchedness, their nakedness and their 
cruel scourgings! None but God. Should we 
tc!tip our /torses as they whip their slaves, even 
for small offences, we should expose ourselves to 
the penalty 01 the law." 

Rev. PHINEAS SMITH, Centreville, Allegany 
county, New York, who has resided four years 
in the midst of southern slavery , 

" Avarice and cruelty are twin sisters; and I 
do not hesitate to declare before the world, as mv 
dcliberate opinion, that there is less compassioil 
for working slaves at the south, than for working 
oxen at the north." 

S'rEPlIEN SEWALL, Esq .. Wint~lfop, Maine, a 
membcr of the Congregational Church, and late 
agent of .the Winthrop Manfacturing Company, 
who resided five years in Alabama, says, 

" I do not think that brutes, not even horsell, 
arc treated with 80 much cruelty as American 
sla \,es.". 

If t.he preceding considerations are insufficient 
to rcmove incredulity respecting the cruelties 
suffered by f:'laves, and if northern objectors stiH 
say, 'Wo might believe such things of savages, 
but that civilized men, and republicans, in this 
Christian country, can openly 'and by system per
petrate such enormities, is impossible ;' to such 
we reply, that this incredulity of the people of 
the free states, is not only discreditable to their 
intelligence, but to their consistency. 

• 

, Who is so ignorant as not to know, or so in-
credulous as to disbelicve, that the early Baptists 
of New England were fined, imprisoned, scourg. 
ed, and finally banished by, our puritan fore
fathers? and that the Quakers were confined in 
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dungeons. publicly whipped at the cart. tail, had 
their cars cut off, cleft sticks put upon their 
tongues, and that five of them, four men and one ' 
woman, were hung on Boston Common, for pro
pagating the sentiments ofthe Society of Friends 7 
Who discredits the fact, that the civil authorities 
in Massachusetts, lOllS than a hundred and fiftv 
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yCllfS ago, confincd in tho public jail a littlc girl 
of four years old, and publicly hung the Rcv. Mr. 
Burroughs, and eighteen other persons, mostly 
women, and killed another, (Giles Corey,) by ex. 
tending him upon his back, and piling woights 
upon his breast till he was crushed to death1\:· and 
this for no other reason than that these men and 
women, and this little child, were accused by 
others of bewitc/ling t.hem. 

Even the children in Connecticut, know that 
the followin" waS once a law of that state: 

M 

.. No food or lodging shall be allowed to a 
(luaker. J f any person turns Quaker, he shall 
b~ banished, and not be suffered to rcturn on pain 
of death." 

These objectors can readily believe the fact, 
that in the city of New York, lcss than a hundred 
vears since, thirteen persons were publicly burn. 
• 
~d to death, O\'er a slo\\' fire: and that the legis.. 
lahuc of the same Statn took under its paternal 
care the African slave.trade, and declared that 
.. all encouragement should be given to the direct 
importation of' slaves; that all smuggling of 
slaves should be condemned, as an eminent dis. 
couragement to the fair trader." 

They do not call in question the fact that thc 
African slave. trade was carried on from the ports 
{)f thc free states till within thirty years j that 
even members of the Society of Friends were 
actively engaged in it, shortly before the revolu
tionary war jt that as late as 1807, no less than 
fifty.nine of the yessels engaged in that trade, 
were scnt out from the litHe state of Rhode 
Island, which had then only about seventy thou· 
sand inhabitants j dlat among those most largely 
engaged in th(;t1e foul crimes, arc the men whom 
the people of Rhode Island delight to honf'r: that 
the man \"ho dipped most deeply in that trade of 
blood (James De Wolf,) and amassed a most 
princely fortune by it, was not long Rince their 
senator in Congress; and another, who was cap
tain of one of his vessels, was recently Lieutenant 
Governor of the state. 

They can believe, too, all the horroril of tho 
middle passage. the chains. suffocation, maim. 
Ings, stranglings, st.arvation, drowningfl, and cold 
blooded murders, atrocities perpetrated on board 
these slavc.ship~ by their own citizens, perhaps 
by thcir oIVn townsmen and neighbors possibly 
by their own fat II era: but ob! they' can't believe 
that the slav.;holders can be sO hard.hearted to
wards their slaves as to treat them with great 
cruelty.' They can believe that His Holiness the 
Pope, with hi~ cardinals, bishops and priests, have 

.. Judge Sewall, of Mass. In his diary, describing this 
horrible sceul', f;Ilys that when the tongue of the poor suf
"!ttlr had, in the extremity of his dying agony, protruded 
from hil! mouth, a person In attendance took his cllI1e and 
thrust It bnck Into his mouth. 

t See Ute.' and Travels of John Woolman, page 92-
8 
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tortured, broken on the wheol, and bumed to 
death thousands of Protestants that eighty thou. 
sand of the Anabaptists were slaughtered in Ger
many that hundreds of thousands of the blame. 

• 

less Waldenses, Huguenots and Lollards, Wtlfe 

tom in pieces by thc most titled dignitaries of 
church and state, and that almost every professed. 
ly Ch"istian sect, haa, at Bome period of ita histor!l, 
persecuted unto blood those who dissented from 
their creed. They can believe, also, that in Bos. 
ton, N cw York, Utica, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, 
Alton, and in scorcs of other cities and villages 
of the free states, 'gentlemen of property and 
standing,' led on by civil officers, by members 
of state legislatures, and of Oongress, by judgCII 
and attorneys.general, by editors of 
pers, and by professed ministers of the 
have organized mobs, broken up lawful meotiP&* 
of peaceable citizens, committed assault and ba.t
tery upon their persons, knocked them down with i 
stones, led them about with ropes, dragged them 1 , 
from thoir beds at midnight, gagged and force.f I 
them into vehicles, and driven them into unfre i 

quented places, and there tormented and qis· I 
figured them that they have rifled tllCir houses, I 
made bonfires of their furniture in the streets, , 
burned to the ground, or torn in pieces the halls I 
or churches in which thcy were assembled at· 
tacked them with deadly weapons, stabbed somc, 
shot others, and killed one. They can believe all 
this--and further, that a majority of the citizens ( 
in the pbees where these outrages have been i 
committed, connived at them j and by refusing 
to indict the perpetrators, or, if they were in
dicted, by combining to secure their acquittal, 
and rejoicing in it, have publicly adopted these 
felonies :I.S their own. All these things they can 
believe withont hcsitation, and that they have 
even been done by their own acquaintances, 
neighbors, relatives; perhaps those with whom 
they interchange courtesies, those for whom they 
vote, or to whose sciarica they contribute l)ut 
yet, oh! they can never believe that slaveholders 
inflict cruelties upon their slaves! 

They can give full credence to the kidnappmg, 
imprisonment, and deliberate murder of \VILLIA.. 

MORGAN, and that by men of high standing in 
society; they can believe that this deed wu 
aided and abetted, and the murderers screened 

• 
from justice, by a large number of influentiaJ per-
sons, who were virtually accomplices, either be.· 
fore or after the fact; and that this combination 
was 80 effectual, as successfully to defy and tri
umph ovcr the combined powers of the govern
ment; yet that those who constantly rob meo 
of their time, liberty, and wages, and all their 
rights, should rob them of ~its of Besh. and 00-
casionally of a tooth, make their backs bleed, and' 
put fettt'J'S on thcir legs, is too monstrous to be 

• , 
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eredited! Further these same persons, who • can't • can't believe that slaveholders do such thing!',' 
believe' that slaveholders are so iron-hearted as and yet when we turn to the treatment which 
to ill-treat their slaves, believe that the very. these men meto out to their slave8, and show that 
elite of these slaveholders, those most highly es- they are in tho habitual practice of striking, kick_ 
teemed and honored among them, are continuo ing, knocking down and shooting tltem as '.vell as 
ally daring each other to mortal conflict, and in each other the look of blank incredulity that 
the presence of mutual friends, taking deadly comes over northern dough.faees, is a study for 
aim at each other's hearts, with settled purpose a painter: and then the sentimental outcry, with 
to kill, jf ,possible. That among the most dis· eyes and hands uplifted, I Oh, indeed, I can't be
tinguished governo1'8 of slave states, among thdr lieve the slaveholders arc so cruel to their slaves.' 
most celebrated judges, senators, and representa- 1\Iost amiable and touching charity! Truly. of 
tives in Congress, there is hardly one, who has all Yankee notions and free state products, there 
not either killed, or tried to kill, or aided and is nothing like a I dough face' the great north. 
abetted his friends in trying to kill, one or more ern staple for the sout.hern market • made to 
individuals. That pistols, dirks, bowie knives, or order,' in any quantity, and always on liund. 
'other instruments of death: are generally carried I Dough faces!' Thanks to a slaveholder's con-
throughout the slave states and that deadly tempt for the name, with its immortalit.) of truth, 

with them, in the streets of their cities infamy and scorn.*' 
and villages, are matters of daily occurrence j Though the peop,)e of the free states affect to 
that the sons of slaveholders in southern colleges, disbelieve the cruelties perpetrated upon the 
bully, threaten, and fire upon their teachers, and slaves, yet slaveholders believe each other guilty 
their teachers upon them.; that during the last of them, and speak of them with the utmost free. 
SlJmmer, in the most celebrated seat of science dom. If slaveholders disbelieve any statement 
and literature in the south, the University of Vir- of cruelty inflict.ed upon a slave, it is not on ac
ginia, the professors were attacked by more than count of its enormity. The traveler at the soutlJ 
seventy armed students, and, in the words of a will hear in Delaware, and in all parts of :Mary_ 
Virginia paper, were obliged • to conceal them- land and Virginia, from th~ lips of slaveholdert', 

·lIelves from their fury;' also that almost all the statements oCthe most horrible cruelties ~uffered by 
riots and violence that occur in northern col. the slavesfm·ther south, in the Carolinas and Geor. 
leges, are produced by the turbulence and lawless gia; when he finds himself in those states he. will 
passions of southern students. That such are hear similar accounts about the tre2.tment of the 
the furious passions of slaveholders, no eonside- slaves in FltJrida and Louisiana; and in Mi~-sou. 
rations of personal respect, none for the proprie- ri, Kentucky, and Tennessee he will hear of the 
ties of life, none for the honor of our national tragedies enacted on the plantations in ArkansaR, 
legislature, none for tbe character of our country Alabama and Mississippi. Since Anti-Slavery 
abiOad, can restrain the slaveholdingmembers of Societies have been ID ~eration, and slaveholders 
Congress from the most disgraceful personal en- have found themselves on trial before.the world, 
eoun4ers on the floor of our nation's legislature and put upon their good belr..tvior, northern 
smiting their fists in each other's faces, throttling, slaveholders have grown eaut.ious, and now often 
and even kicking and trying to gouge each other lIubstitute denials and set defences, for the volun· 
--ttbat during the session of the Congress tary testimony about cruelty in the far south, 

. just closed, no l6IIB than six slaveholders, taking which, before that period, was given with entire 
fire at words spoken in debate, have either rushed freedom. Still, however, occasionally the I truth 
Qt.each other's throats, or kicked, or struck, or will out,' as the reader will see by th;: following 
attempted to knoCk each other down ; and t.hll't testimony of an East Tenncs.qce newspaper, in 
in all these in~nees, they would doubtless have which, speaking of the droves of slaves taken 
killed e!l.ch otber, if their friends had not separat- from the upper country to Alabama, Mississippi, 
eel them. Further, they know fhU well, these Louisiana, .&c., the editor says, they are • travel
were not insignificant, vulgar blaekguards, elect- ing to a region where their condition through time 
eel they were the head bullies and bottle. WILL BE SECOND ONLY TO THAT OF TilE WRETCHED 

. holders in a boxing ring, or because their consti- CREATURES IN HELL.' See" Maryville Intelli
tuents went drnnk to the ballot box; but they gencer," of Oct. 4, 1835. Dilltant cruelties and 
were some of the moat conspicuous members of cruelties long pallt, have been till recently, favor. 
the House one of them a former speaker. • ite topics with slaveholders. They have not only 

Our newspapers are full of these and similar been ready to acknowledge that their father, 
.dlLily occurrences among alaveholders, copied 
verbatim from their own acr.()unts of them in 
their own papers, and all this we fully credit; 
DO man ia limpleton enough to cry 041, 'Oh, I 

'" "Doe faee," which owes its paternity to John Ban 
dolph, age has me!lowed into "dtJull" fnee" a eog 
nomen quite 8& and "ppropriate, If not B8 

ieal 

• 



abjectionS 

have exercised great cruelty toward their slaves, 
but have voluntarilv, in their official acts, made -proclamation of it and entered it on their public 
records. The Legislature of North Carolina, in 
1798, branded thc successivo legislatures of that 
statc for more than thirty years previous, with the 
infamy of treatment towards their slaves, whieh 
they pronounce to be I disgraceful to humanity, 
and degrading in the highest degree to the laws 
and principles of a free, Christian, and enlightened 
country.' This treatment was the enactment and 
perpetuation of a most barbarous and crucllaw. 

Bllt enough. As the objector can and docs 
believe all the preceding facts, if he btill 
• call't believe' as to the cruelties of slavehold
ers, it would bc barbarous to tantalize hiFi inca
pacity eithel' with evidence or argument. Let 
him have the benefit of the act in such casc made 
and providcd. 

Having shown that the Incredulity of the ob
Jector respecting the cruelty inflicted upon the 
slavcs, is discreditable to his consistency, we 
now proceed to show that it is equally so to his 
intelligence. 

Whoever disbelieves the foregoing statements 
of cruelties, on the ground of their enormity, pro
claims his own ignorance of the nature and histo
ry of man. What! incredulous about the atro
cities perpetrated by those who hold human be
ings as property, to be used for their pleasure, 
when history herself has qone little else III record
ing hum:m deeds, than to dip her blank chart in 
the blood shed by arbitrary power, and unfold to 
human gaze the great red scroll? Tb1t cruelty is 
the natural effect of arbitrary power, has been the 
result of all experience, and the voiee of univer
sal testimony since the worM began. Shall hu
man nature's axioms, six tbousand years old, go 
for nothing? Are the combined product of hu· 
man experience, and the records of 

. d 'ld·' human character, to be set own as 0 wives 
fables 7' To disb9lieve that arbitrary power na
turally and habiftlally perpetrates cruelties, where 
it can do it with impunity, is not only ignorance 
of man, but of thing8. It is to be blind to innu
merable proofs which are hefore every man's eyes; 
proofs tJlat are stereotyped in the very words and 
phrases that are on every one's lips. Take for 
example the worda de8pot and de8potic. Despot, 
lignifies etymologically, merely one who pone88e8 
arbitrary power, and at first, it was used to 
nate those alone who P088e88ea unlimited power 
over human beings, entirely irrespective of the 
way in which they exercised it, whether merciful
lyor cruelly. But tho fact, that thOle who pos
sessed such power, made their subjects their vic
tim8, has wrought a total change in the popular 
meaning of the word. It now signifies, in com
mon parlance, not one who poUt81ta unlimited 

. . 

-
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power over others, but one who exercises the power 
that he has,whether littleormuch, cl'uelly. So de .. 
potic, instead of meaning what it once did, lOme. 
thing pertaining to the POtltlts8ion of unlimited pow
er, signifies somethinp: pertaining to the capricioU8, 
unmerciful ana relentle88 e:eerci8e of such power. 

, 

Tho word tyrant, is another example former. 
ly it implied merely a po88e8Mon of arbitrary , 
power, but from the invariable abuse of suoh 

• 

power by its possessors, the proper and entire 
meaning of the word is lost, and it now signifi~ 
merely one who exerci8e8 power to the injury of ~ 
others. The words tyrannical and tyranny fol
low the same analogy. So the word arbitrary; 
which formerly implied that which pertains to 
the will of one, independently of others j but from 
the fact that those who had no restraint upon 
their wills, were invariably capricious, nnreason· 
able and oppressive, these words convey accu. 
rately the present sense of arbitrary, when ap. 
plied to a person. 

How can the objector persist in disbelieving 
that cruelty is the natural effect of arbitrary pow-
er, when the very words of every day, rise up on. 
his lips in testimony against him words which 
once signified the mere p08se811ion of arbitrary' 
power, but have lost their meaning, and DOW PIg. 
n;fy merely its cruel e:eerci8e; because such a 
of it has been proved by the experience of the 
world, to be inseparable from its pD88e8lion
words now frigid with horror, And never used 
"ven by the objector without feeling a cold chill 
rltn over him. 

Arbitrary power is to the mind what alcohol is 
to the body; it intoxicates. loves power. 
It is perhaps the strongest human passion j and 
the more absolute the power, the stronger the de. 
sire for it; and the more it is desired, the more its 
exercise is enjoyed: this enjoyment is to human na. 
ture a fearful temptation, generallyanovetmatch 
for it. Hence it is true, with hardly an exception, 
that arbitrary power is abnsed in proportion as it 
is deBired. The fact that a person intensely de. 
sires power over others, without restraint, shows 
the absolnte necessity of restraint. What woman 
would marry a man who made it a condition that 
he should have the power to divorce her whenever 
he pleased 1 Oh! he might never wish to exer. 
cise it, but the power he would have! No wo. 
man, not stark mad, would trust her happiness in 
such hands. 

Would a father apprentice his son to a master, 
who insisted that his power over the lau should be 
absolute 1 rrl .. , master might perhaps, never 
wi8h to com 'li' a battery upon the boy, but if he 
should, he intlJsts upon having full swing! He 
who wonld leave his son in the clutches of such a 
wretch, would be bled and bliBtered for a lunatic as ' 
soon as his friends could get their buds UpNi him. 

• 
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,1·16 Ohjectio1l8 Considered Cruelties Incredible. 

.' The possession of power, even when grcatly ro
strained, is such a fiery stimulant, that its lodge. 
ment in human hands is always perilous. Give 
mon the handling of immense sums of money, and 
aU.the eyes of Argus and the hands of Briareus 
can hardly prevent embezzlement. 

The mutual and ceaseless accusations of the 
• 

t}Vo great political parties in this country, show 
the universal belief that this tendency of human 
nature to abuse power, is so strong, that even the 
most powerful legal restraints arc insufficient for 
its lIafe custody. From congress and state legisla. 
tures down to grog.shop caucuses and street. 
wIanglings, eaeh party keeps up an incessant din 
about abuses of power. Hardly an officer, either 
of the general or state governments, from the 
President down to the ten thousand post.masters, 
and from governors to the fifty thousand eonsta. 
bles, esoapes the charge of 'abuse of power.' 'Op. , 
pression,' 'Extortion,' 'Venality,' • Bribery,' 
'Corruption,' 'Perjury,' 'Misrule,' 'Spoils,' 'De. 
{alcation,' stand on every newspaper. Now with. 
out any estimate of the lies told in these mu· 
tual charges, there is truth enough to make eaeh 
party ready to believe of the other, and of their 
heBt men too, any abuse of powcr, however mono - . 
strous. As is the State, so is the Church. From 
General Conferences to circuit preachers; and 
from General Assemblies to church Ressions, 
abuses of power spring up as weeds from the 
dunghill. 

All legal restraints are framed upon the pre. 
sumption, that men will abuse their power if not 
hemmed in by them. This lies at the bottom of 
all those checks and balances contrived for keep. 
ing governments upon their centres. If there is 
among human convictions one that is invariable 
and universal, it is, that whm men possess unre· 
strained power over others, over their time, choice, 
conscience, persons, votes, or means of subsist
ence, they are under great temptations to abuse 
it; and that the intensity with which such power 
is desired, generally measures the certainty and 
the degree of its abuse. 

That AMerican slaveholders possess a power 
over their slaves which is virtuallvabsolute, none 

• 
will deny.- That they desire this absolute pow. 
er, is showll from the fact of their holding and 
exercising it, and making laws to confirm and en. 
large it. That the d~sire to possess this power, 
every tittle of it, is ~ntense, is proved by the fact, 
that nlaveholders cling to it with such obstinate 

'" The following extracts from the laws of slave-states are 
proofs sufficient. 

"The alave Is EN1'IREL Y :.,ubject to the Wll.L of his 
master."-Loulslana Civil· Code, Art. 273. 

"Slavea tlhall be deemed, sold, taken, reputed. and ad
judged In law to be clto.tUls peTlIOfto.l, in the hands of their 
owners and and their executors, adrnln,istrators 
and assigns, TO ALL INTltI'ITS, CONSTRUCTIONS, AND PUR 
POItIi:!.1.... WRATBOII:VI:R."-Law;J of Soutb Carolina, 2 Brev. 
01&0 'ZiI:\I; Prince'. Digest, 446, &e . 

• 

tenacity. as well as by all their doings and 
sayings, their threats, Clusings and gnashings 
against all who denounce the exercise of such 
power as usurpation and outrage, and counsel its 
immediate abrogation. 

From the nature of the caso from the laws of 
mind, such power, so intensely desired, griped 
with such a death.c)utch, and with sllch fierce 
"purnings of all curtailment or restraint, cal/not but 
be abused. Privations and inflictions must be its 
natural, habitual products, with ever and anon, 
terror, torturc, and dcspair let loose to do their 
worst upon the helpless victims. 

Though power over others is ill every case Iia. 
ble to be used to their injury, yet, in almost all 
cases, the subject individual is shielded from great 
outrages by strong safeguards. If he have talents, 
or learning, or wealth, or office, or personal re. 
spectability, or influential friends, these, with the 
protection of law and the rights of citizenship, 
stand round him as a body guard: and even if he 
lacked aU these, yet, had he the same color, fea. 
hues, form, dialect, habits, and associations with 
the privileged casto of society, he would find in 
them a shield from many injuries, which would be 
invited, if in thc~e respects he differed widely 
from the rest of the community, and was on that 
account regarded with disgust and aversion. This 
is the condition of the slave; not only is he de. 
l'rived of the artificial safeguards of the law, but 
hab none of those natural safeguards enume
rated a.bove, which arc a protection to others. But 
not only is the slave destitute of those peculiari
ties, habits, tastes, and acquisitions, which by as 
similating the possessor to the rest of the commu
nity, excite theil" interest in him, and thus, in a 
measure, secure ft.T him their proiection; but he 
possesses those p~Uha.rities of bodily organization 
which are looked UP0ll. with deep disgust, con. 
tempt, prejudice, and avelqion. Besides this, con. 
stant contact with the ignolance and stupidity of 
the slaves, their filth, rags, an,l nakedness; thE'ir 
cowering air, servile employmell\s, repulsive food, 
and squalid hovels, their purchasb and sale, and 
use as brutes all these association!'., constantly 
mingling and circulating in the mindl!,of slave. 
holders, and inveterated by the hourly irritations 
which must assail aU who use human beings as 
things, produce in them a state of feel. 
ing toward the slave, made up of repulsion and 
settled ill.will. When we add to this the corro. 
sions produced by the petty thefts of slaves, the 
necessity of constant watching, their reluctant 
service, and indifference to their master's interests, 
their ill.concealed aversion to him, and spurning 
of his authority; and finally, that fact, as old as 
human nature, that men always hate those whom 
they oppress, and oppress those whom they hate, 
thus oppression and hatred mutually begettin g and 
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to our 8pirituallife ; it is a thorn in the flesh, for 
ever and for ever goading us on to say and to do 
what the Eternal God cannot but be displeased 
with. I speak from experience, and oh! my de. 
lIire is to be delivered from it." 

• 
Monsieur C. C. RODIN, who was a resident of 

Louisiana from 1802 to 1806, published a work 
on that country; in which, speaking of the effect 
of slave holding on masters and their children, hc 
says ::-

"The young creoles make the negroes who 
surround them the play.things of their whims: 
they flog, for pastime, those of their ,ow~ age, just 
as their fathers flog the others at their will. These 
young creoles, arrived at the ago in which the 
passions are impetuous, do rwt krww ho,!, to bear 
contradiction; they will hn:ve every thIng ,done 
which they command, posslble or not; and In de. 
fault of this, they avenge their offended pride by 
multiplied punishments." 

Dr. GEORGE BUCHANAN, of Balt.imore, Maryhnd, 
member of the American Philosophical Society, 
in a.n oration at Baltimore, July 4,1791, said ::-

" For such arc the effects of subjecting man to 
slavery, that it destroys every humane principle, 
yitiates the mind, instils ideas of unlawful cruel. 
ties, and eventually subverts the springs of govern. 
ment." Buchanan's Oration, p~ 12. 

, 
President EDWARDS the younger, m a sermon 

before the. COIUlCcticllt Abolition Society, in 1791, 
page 8, says ::-

U Slavery has a most direct tendency to haugh. 
tiness, and a domineering spirit and conduct in 
the proprietors of the slaves, in their children, and 
in all who have the control of them. A man who 
has been bred up in domineering over negroes, 
can scarcely avoid ~ont,racting ~uch a ha~it of 
haughtiness and dommaJ.lon as wI~l express Itse~f 
in his general trcatment of mankmd, ,w,hethcr.l? 
his private capacity, or in any officc, CIVIl or mlh. 
tary, with which he may be invested." 

The celebrated MONTESQUmU, in his" Spirit 
of the LawE>," thus describes the effect of slave
holding upon the mastcr:-

"The master contracts all sorts of bad habits; 
and becomes haughty, paSsionate, obdurate, vin. 
dictive, voluptuous, and cruel." 

WILBERFORCE, in his speeeh at the anniversary 
of the London Anti.Slavery Society, in March, 

said ::-
" It is utterly impossible that they who live in 

the administration oCthe petty despotism of a slave 
community, whose minds have been warped and 
~lluted by that contamination, should not lose 
that f'e8pect for their fellow creatures over whom 
they tyrannize, which is essential in the nature 
and moral being of man, to rescue them from the 
abuse of power over their prostrate fellow crea. 

, tures." 
• 

, 
, In the great debate, in the British Parliament, 
: un the African slave-trade, Mr. WHITBREAD said: 

" Arbitrary power would spoil the hearts of the 
; best." • • 

I , 
• 

I 
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Incredible. 

But we need not multiply proofs to establish 
our position: it is Bus~ained by the concurrent 
testimony of sages, philosophers, poets, statesmen, 
and moralists, in every period of the world; and 
who can marvel that those in all ages who have 
wisely pondered men and things, should be unani. 
mous in such testimony, when the history of arbi. 
trary power has come down to us from the begin
ning of time, struggling through heaps of slaiu, 
and trailing her parchments in blood. 

Time would fail to begin with the first despot 
and track down the carnage step by step. . All 
nations, all ages, ail climes crowd forward as wit. 
nesses, wit.h their scars, and wounds, and dying 

, 
agomeB. 

But to survey a multitude bewilders; let us look 
at a single nation. We inst.ance Rome; both be. 
cause its history is more generally known, and 
because it furni'lhes a larger proportion of in· 
stances, in which arbitrary power was cxcrcif'ed 
with comparative mildness, than any other nation 
ancient or modern. And yet, her whole exist. , 

cnee was a tragedy, every actor was an exeCII· 
tioner, the curtain rose amidst shrieks and fell up
on corpses, and the only shifting of the scenes 
was from blood to blood. The whole world stood 
a,ghast, as under sentence of death, awaiting exe· 
cutlon, and all nations and tongues were driven. 
with her own citizens, as sheep to the slaughter. 
Of her seven kIngs, her hundreds of consuls, lri 
banes, deccmvirs, and dictators, and her fifty em 
peron:!, there is hardly one whose name has come 
down to UB unstained by horrible abu!;cs of power; 
and that too, notwithstanding we have mere 
shreds of the history of many of them, owing to 
their antiquity, or to the perturbed times in which 
they lived; and these shreds gathered from the 
records of their own partial countrymen, who 
wrote and sung their praises. What docs thit! 
prove 7 Not that the Romans were worse than 
othcr men, nor that their rulers were worse than 
other Romans, for history does 110t furnish noblr.r 
models of naturl\l character than many of those 
same rulers, when first invested with arbitrary 
power. Neither was it mainly because the mar. 
tial enterprise of the earlicr Romans and the grois 
sensuality of the later, hardened their hearts to 
human suffering. In both periods of Roman hill 
tory, and in both these classcs, wc find men, the 
keen sympathies, generosity. and benevolence of 
whose genClal character embalmed their names 
in the grateful memories of multitUdes. They 
were human bf:ings, and possessed power without 
restraint this unravels the mystery. 

Who has not heard of the Emperor Trajan, of 
his moderation, his clemency, his gushing sym
pathies, his forgiveness of injuries and forgetful, , 
ness of self, his tearing in pieces his own robe, to 
furnish bandages for the wounded called by 1he 
whole world in his day. "the best emperor or 

• 



Rome ;" and so affectionately regarded by his sub. hundred days, during which the amphitheatre. 
Jeets, that, ever afterwards, in blessing his sue. was flooded with human blood. At another 01 
cessors upo'n their accession to power, they al- his public exhibitions he caused five thousand wild 
ways said, "May you have the virtue and good- beasts to be baited in the amphitheatre. Durinr 
ncss of Trajan !" yet the deadly conBicts ofgladia. the siege of Jeruwem, he set ambushes to seize 
tors who were trained to kill each other, to make the famishing Jews, who stole out of the city by I 

t;port for the spectators, furnished his chief pas. night to glean food in the valleys: these he would 
time. At one time he kept up those spe'ctacles nrst dreadfully scourge, then torment them with all 
fur 123 da.ys in succession. In the tortures which conceivable tortures, and, at last, crucify them be. 
he inflicted on Christians, nrc and poison, dag. fore the wall of the city. According to Josephus, Dot 
gCI'S and dungeons, wild beasts and serpents, and less than five hundred a day were thus tormented~ 
thc rack, did their worst. He threw into the sca, And when many of the Jews, frantic with famine, 
Clemens, the venerable bishop of Rome, with an deserted to the Romans, Titus cut oil' their hands' 
:!nchor about his neck; and tossed to the famish- and drove them back. After the destruction of 
iug lions in the amphitheatre the aged Ignatius. Jerusalem, he dragged to Rome one hundrecl 

Pliny the younger, who was proconsul under thousand captives, sold them as slaves, and scat. 
'l'rajan, may well be mentioned in connection tered them through every province of the empire. 
with the emperor, as a striking illustration of the The kindness, condescension, and forbearanc8 
truth, that goodness and amiablenel>s towards one of Adrian were proverbial; he was one of the 
clas:; of men is often turned into cruelty towards most eloquent orators of his age; and when 
another. History can hardly show a more gentle pleading the cause of injured innocence, would 
alit! lovely character than Pliny. While pleading melt and overwhelm the auditors by the pathos 
at the bar, he always sought out the grievances of his appeals. It was his constant maxim, that 
of the poorest and most despised persons, entered he was an Emperor, not for his own good, but 
into their wrongs with his whole soul, and never for the benent of his fellow creatures. He stoop-

• 
took a fcc. W'ho can read his admirable letters cd to relieve the wants of the meanest of his sub. 
without being touched by their tendern'Css and jects, and would peri! his life by visiting them 
warmed by their benignity and philanthropy: and when sick of infectious diseases; he prohibited, 
yd, this tender.hearted Pliny coolly plied with ex- by law, masters from killing their slaves, gave to 
crueiating torture two spotless females, wlio had slaves legal trial, and exempted them from tor. 
!len'cd as deaconesses in the Christian church, turc; yet towards certain individuals and 
hoping to extort from them matter of accusation he showed himself a monf'ter of cruelty. He 
against the Christians. He commanded Christians prided himself on his knowledge of architecture, 

I 

to abjure their faith, invoke the gods, pour out liba- and ordered to execution the most celebrated 
, 

lions to the statues of the emperor, bum incense to architect of Rome, because he had criticised ODe 
idols, and curse Christ. If they refused, he or. of the Emperor's designs. He banished all the 
dered them to execution. Jews from their native land, and drove them 

Who has not heard of the Emperor to the ends of the earth; and unloosed the blood-
beloved for his mild virtues and compassionate hounds of persecution to rend in pieces hia 
regard for the suffering, tha.t he was named" The Christian subjects. 
Delight of Mankind j" so tender of the lives of his The gentleness and benignity of the Emperor 
subjects that he took the office of high priest, that Aurelius, have been celebrated in story and song. 
his hands might never be defiled with blood; and History says of him, • Nothing could queneh his 
was heard to declare, with tears, that he had ra- desire of being a blessing to mankind ;' and Pope" 
ther die than put another to death. So intent eulogy of him is in the mouth of every school·' 
upon making others happy, that when once about boy I Like good Aurelius, let him reign ;' and yet, 
to retire to sleep, and not being able to re('nll any 'good Aurelius,' lifted the ftood gates of the 
particular aet of beneficence performed during fourth, and one of the most terrible persecutions 
the day, he eried out in anguish, "Alas! I have against Christians that ever raged. He sent or •. 
lost a day!" And, finally, whom the learned ders into different parts of his empire, to have the . 
Kennet, in his Roman Antiquities, characterizes Christians murdered who would not deny Christ. 
as "the only prince in the world that has the eha... The blameless Polycarp, trembling under the 
racter of never doing lin ill acti9n." Yet, wit. weight of a hundred years, was dragged to the 
nessing the mortal combats of the captives taken ,stake and burned to asbes. Pothinus, Bishop of 
in war, killing each other in the amphitheatre, Lyons, at the age of ninety, was dragged through. 
amidst the acclamations of the populace, was a the streets, beateD, stoned, trampled upon by the 
favorite amusement with Titus. At one time he sold~ers, and left to perish. Tender virgins were 
exhibited shows of gladiators, which lasted one put into nets, and thrown to infuriated wild bulla; 
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others werc fasten cd in red hot iron chairs i and 
venerable matrons were thrown to be devoured by 
dogs. 

Constantine the Great has been the admiration 
of Christendom for his virtues. The early Chris
till.Il writers adorn his jUistice, benevolence and 
piety with the most exalted eulogy. He was bap
tized, and admitted to the Christian church. He 
abrogated Paganism, and made Christianity t.hc 
religion of his empire i he attended the councils 
of the early fathers of the church, consulted with 
the bishops, and devoted himself with the most 
untiring zeal to the propagation of Christianity, 
and to the promotion of peace and love among 
its professors i he convened the Council of Nice, 
to settIe disputes which had long distracted the 
church, appeared in the assembly with admirable 
modesty and temper, moderated the heats of the 
contending parties, implored them to exercise 
mutual forbearance, and exhorted them to love 
unfeigned, to forgive one another, as they hoped 
to be forgiven by Christ. Who would not think 
it uncharitable to accuse saeh a man of barbarity 
in the exercise of power? and yet he drove 
Arius and his associates intq banishment, for 
opinion's sake, denounced death against all with 
whom his books should afterwards be found, and 
prohibited, on pain of death, the exercise, how
ever peaceably, of the functions of any other re
ligion than Christianity. In a fit of jealousy and 
rage, he ordered his innocent son, Crispus, to 
execution, without granting him a hearing; and 
upon finding him innocent, kUled his own wife, 
who had falsely accused him. 

To the preceding may be added Theodosius the 
Great, the last Roman emperor before the division 
of the empire. He was a member of the Christian 
church, and in his zeal against paganism, and 
what he deemed heresy, surpassed all who were 
before him. The Christian writers of his time 
apeak of him as a most illustrious model of justice, 

i generosity, magnanimity, benevolence, and every 
i virtue. And yet Theodosius denounced capital 
· punishments against those who held • heretical' 

opinions, and commanded inter-marriage between 
· cousins to be punished by burning the parties 

alive. On hearing that the people of Antioch 
had demolished the statues set up in that city, 

.I in honor of himself, and had threatened the gov-
:, emor, be flew into a transport of fury, ordered 
• 

~. the city to be laid in ashes, and all the inhabitant.s 
;: to be slaughtered; and upon hearing of a resist

ance to his authority in Thessaloniea, in which 
one of his lieutenants was killed, he instantly or~ 
dered a general massacre of the inhabitants i and 
in. obedience to his command, seven thousand 
men, women and children were butchered in the 
space of three hours. 

The foregoing are a few of many instances in 

. Incredible . 

the hifltory of Rome, and of a countle!18 multitudo 
in the history of the world, illustrating the truth, 
that the lodgement of arbitrary power, in the best 
human hands, is always a fearfully perilous ex
periment; that the mildest tempers, the mosthu 
mane and benevolent dispositions, the most 
blameless and conscientious previous life, with 
the most rigorous habits of justice, arc no sceUl'i-. 
ty, that, in II. moment of temptation, the posse!'!s
ors of such power will not make their subjects 
their victims; illustrating also the truth, that, 
while men may exhibit nothing but hOllor, hon
esty, mildness, justice, and generosity, in their 
intercoursc with those of their own grade, or lan
guage, or nation, or hue, they may practice 
towards others, for whom they have contempt 
and avcrsion, the most revolting mcanness, per
petrate robbery unceasingly, and inflict the Be

verest privations, and the most barbarous cruc!_ 
tics. But this is not all: history is full of exam
ples, showing not only the effects of arbitrary 
power on its victims, but its terrible reaction on 
those who exercise it; blunting their sympathies, 
and hardening to adamant their hearts toward 
tltem, at least, if not toward t!te human race gen
erally. This is shown in the fact, that almost 
every tyrant in the history of the world, has en
l>cred upon the exercise of absolute power with 
comparative moderati.m i multitudes of them 
with marked forbearance and mildness, and not 
a few with the most signal condescension, mag
nanimity, gentleness and compassion. Among 
these last arc included those who afterwards be
came the bloodiest monsters that ever cursed the 
earth. Of the Roman Emperors, almost every 
one of whom perpetrated the most barbarous 
atrocities, Vitellius seems to have been the only 
one who cruelly exercised his power from the 
olltset. Most of the other emperors, sprung up 
into fiends in the hot-bed of arbitrary power. If 
they had not been plied with its fiery stimulants, 
but had lived under the legal restraints of 
other men, instead of going to the grave under 
the curses of their generation, multitudes might 
have called them blessed. 

The moderation which has generally distin
guished all801ute monarchs at the commencement 
of their reigns, was doubtless in some cases as
sumed from policy; in the greater number, how
ever, as is manifest from their history, it has been. 
the natural workings of minds held in check by 
previous associations, and not yet hardened into 
habits of cruelty, by being accustomed to the ex
ercise of power without restraint. But as those 
associations have weakened, and the wielding of 
uncontrolled sway has become a habit, like other 
evil doers, they have, in the expressive language 
of Scripture, • waxed worse and worse.' 

For eighteen hundred years an involuntary 
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honesty, their honor and their benevolence. Was the~~ ever a more ridiculous doctrine, 
Now let candor decide between those two ela!'ses than that a man's opinion of his own actions is 
of slaveholders, which is most entitled to credit; tho tr'le standard for measuring them, and the 
that which testifies in its own favor, just as self· certificate of their real qualities! that his own 
love would dictate. or that which testifies against estimate of his treatment of others is to be taken 
all selfish motives and in spite of them; and as the true one, and such treatment be set down 
though it has nothing to gain, but every thing to as good treatment upon the strength of his jlld!!
lose by such testimony, still utters it. ment. He who argues the good treatmen t of the 

But if there were no counter telltimony, if all slave, from the sb.veholdrr'B good opinion of such 
slaveholders were unanimous in the ueelarat ion treatment, not only argues ag-ainst human nature 
that the treatment of the slaves is good, f'Hch a and all history, his own common sense, and CVCIl 

declaration would not be entitled to a feather's the testimony of his Renses, but refuteR his own 
weight as testilllollY ; it is not testimony but Opifl. arguments by his daily practice. Every body 
ion. 1'estiIDQny respects matters of fact, not acts on the presumption that men's ieelings will 
matters of opinion: it is the declaration of a vary with their prllctw:es; that the light in which 
witness 3.S to facts, not the giving of an opinion they view individuals and classes, and their feelings 
as to the nature or quali'ies of actions, or the towards them, will mouify their opinions of the 
character of a course of conduct. Slaveholtlers treatment which they reeeivf'. In any case of 
organize themselves into a tribunal to adjudicate treatment that affects himself, his church, or his 
upon their own conduct, and give us in their political party, no man so Rtultifil's himself as to 
deei!!ions, their estimate of their own character; argue that !meh trratment must be good, because 
informinrr us with characteristic modest.y, that the aut itOI' of it thinks so. 

b • 

they have a high opimon of themselves; that in Who would argue that the American Colonies 
their own judgment they are ,"cry mild, kind. and! were well treated by the mother country, becau5e 
merciful gentlemen! In these conceptions of their parliament thought so? Or that Poland was well 
own merits, a.nd of the eminent propriety of their treated by Russia, because Nicholas thought so ? Or 
bearing towards their slaves, slaveholders remind that the treatment of the Cherokees by Georgia 
us of the Spaniard, who always took off his hat is proved good by Gcor~ia notions of it ? Or that. 
whenever he Bpoke of himself, and of the Govern. of the Greeks by the Turks, by Turkish opinions 
or of Schiraz, who, from a sense of justice to his of it? Or that of the Jews by almost all nations, 
own character added to his other titles, those of, by the judgment of their persecutors? Or that of 
'Flower of Courtesy,' 'Nutmeg of Con sola· the victims of the Inquisition, hy the opinions of 
tion,' and' Rose of Delight.' the Inquisitor general, or of the Pope and his 

The sincerity of those worthies, no one call!! cardinals? Or that of the Quakers and Baptists,.at 
iu quest.ion; their real notions of their OW11 merits the hands of the Puritans, to be judged of by 
doubtless ascended into the sublime: but for the opinions of the legislatures that authorized, 
aught that appears, they had not the arrogance and the courts that carried it into effect. All 
to demand that their own notions of their personal those classe!! of persons did not, in their own opin
excellence, sho'11d be taken as the proof of it. ion, abuse their victims. If charged with per
Not so with our slaveholders. Not content with pctrating outrageous cruelty upon them, all those 
offering incense at the shrine of their own virtues, oppressors would have repelled the charge with 
they have the effrontery to demand, that the indignation. 
rest of the world shall offer it, because they do ; Our slaveholders chime luslily the same sung. 
nnd shall implicitly believe the presiding divini. and no man with human nature within him', and 
ty to be a good Spirit rather than a Devil, b2cause human history before him, and with sense enough 
t/,ey call him so! In other words, since slave. to keep him out of the fire, will be gulled by such 

. holders profoundly appreciate their own gcntle professions, unless his itch to be humbJ.lggcd.has 
dispositions toward their slaves, and their kind put on the type of a. downright chronic incurable. 
treatment of them, and everywhere protest that 'Ve repeat it ,when men speak of the treatment 
they do truly show forth these rare excellencies, of others as being either good or bad, their decla 
they demand that the rest of the world .shall not rations are not generally to be taken as testimony 
only believe toot they thin)c so, but that they to matters of fact, Ao much as expressions of 
think rightly; that these notions of themselves their OWl' feelings towards those persons or class. 
;ire true, that their taking off their hats to them- es who are the subjects of such treatment. If 
selves proves them worthy of homage, and that those persons are their fellow citizens; if they are 
their assumption of the titles of, 'Flower of in the same class of society with themselves; of 
Kindness,' and 'Nutmeg of Consolation,' is the same language, creed, and color; similar in 
conclusive evidence that they deserve Buch ap. their habite, pursuits, and sympathies; they wilt 
pcllation. ! , 
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kecnly feel any wrong done to them, and denollnce ~ The following fact, related by the tate lament. 
it a~ basc, outrageous treatment i but let the cd THOMAS PlUNOLE, whose Life and Poems have 
same wrongs be done to persons of a condition in recently been published in England, is an nppro 
all respects the reversc, persons whom they habit- priate illustration. 1\1r. Pringle states it on the au 
nally despise, and regard only in the !ight of mere thority of Captain W. F. Owcn, of tht: Boyal 
(' >ovcniellces, to be used for their pleasure, and Navy. 
the idea that such trcatment is barbarous will be 

\V I, \Vhcn hi!! Majesty's ships, the Leven and tIle 
la.u~hcd at as ridiculous. hen we hear slave. Barracouta, employe.!. in surveying the coast of 
holders sa,y that their slaves arc well treated, we Africa. Wel'e at Mozambique, in 1823, the officers 
harc only to rc:member that they arc not speaking wcre: introduced to the family of Senor Manuel 

• 
of persoT/s, but of .property; not of men and wo- Pedro d' Almeydra, a native of Portugal, who 
men, hnt of chattels and tllings ; not of friends was a considerable merchant settled on that 
and aSllociatcs, but of vassals and victims; not coast i and it was an opinion agreed in by all. 

that Donna Sophia d'Almeydra was tll' most su_ 
of lhose whom they respect and honor, but ofthose perior woman thry had seen since they left Eng- , 
\\"110m they SCOIn and trample (In i not of those with land. Captain Owen, the leader of the expedi. 
whom they sympathize, and co-operate, and tion, expressing to Senor d'Almeydra his detest. 
interchange courtesies, but of those whom they ation of slavery, the Senor replied, 'You will not 
regard wit.h contempt and aversion, :uid dis.. be long here before you chauge your sentiments •. 
dainflllly I'et with the dogs of tlwir flock. Look at my Sophia there, Before snc would . 

marry me, 8he made me promise that I shou~d 
itf'adl'l', k~'q) this fact in your mind, and you will give up the slave trade. When we first settled 
havc a cIne to the slaveholder's dennition of "good at Mozambique, she waB continually interceding 
Ircilima/t." Remember also, that a part of this for the slaves, and she constantly wept WRen I 
.. !rood t.reatment" of which slaveholders boast, pU7lished tllem; and now she is among the sla\'cs. 
is "'plundering the slaves uf all their inalienable from morning to ~ight; she reg:ulat~s t~e whole 
ri Thts of the oWllership of their own bodies of of my slave estnbl,lshment i she InqUires Into cve-
g, , , ' , . ry offence commItted by them, pronounces sen-

t~1C me of thrlrown h~bs and muscles, of all, thell' : tenee upon the offender, and stands by and ate,_ 
IUlll', ld)('rt.y, :J.nd earnIngs, of the free exercIse of tltem punished.' ' 
dwice, of the rights of marriage and parental "1'0 this, :Mr. Pringle, who was himself foc 
authority, of legal protection, of the right to be, six years a resident of the EngliRh sett~cment ~t 
to do, to go, to stay, to think, to feel, to work, to the, Cape of Goo~ Hope, adds, 'The wrlt~r oftllls 

t t - + tIt 1 rn t t a h t artIcle has seen, m the course of five or Six/ears, 
ref,. 0 ca., 0 fI cep, ? ea ~ ,0 e c, 0 e,a~n all great a change upon English ladies an gen. 
1I10ney, and to expe?d It, to Vltllt, ~nd to b~ VISlt- tlemen of respectability, as that described to have 
I,d, to speak, to be SIlent, to worshIp accordmg to taken place in Donna Sophia d'Almeydra i and 
conscience, in finc, their right to be protected by one of the individuals whom he has in his eye, 
jnst and equal laws, and to be amenable W lIUch ,,:hile h,e writes this pasl'age, lately c~nfessed 10 
ollly. Of all these rirrlda the alave8 are plundered i hIm th~s mclanc1loly change. reL?arkmg at, the 

, , l:>" .. same tIme, I how altered I am In my kelmgB 
an~ thiS IS, a part of that good treatme~t of with regard to slavery. I do not appear to my. 
\\'lllc1l theIr plunderers boast! What then IS the self the same person r was on my arrival in tbiz; 
"est of it? The above is enough for a sample, at colony, and if I would give the world for the feel
least a specimen-brick from the kiln. Reader, ingB I then had, I could not recall them.'" 

we ask you no questions, but merely tell you what SI I Id I. J'. II 1" th t f: :1' "t ave 10 ers 1I<new IU we J a amI Ian y 
'IOU know, when we say that men and women who 'th I d' d'4' t '18 It' " , ,WI S avery pro uccs In Illerence 0 I crue IC& 
can habitually do such thmgs to human bcmgs, d 'I th 'd t th Th 1 t J ·d 

h
an reconCl cs emm 0 em. cae u ge· 

c(m do ANY TiliNG to t em. T k V'"' I h Id d fi f uc er, a IfgmIa save (\ er an pro essor 0 
The declarations of slaveholders, that they treat 1 'th U' 't f W'II' d M . , d aw In e mversl y 0 I lam an ary, In, 

their slaves well, will put no man m a quan ary, th d' t h' d't' f BI L t ' C " ,. I h h e appen IX' 0 IB e I IOn 0 aCas one s om. 
who keeps in mind thIS SImple prInclp e, t at t e t' 2 56 57 t' . 

, h h" hId to men arlCS, part , pp. , , commen mg on', 
IIlate of mmd towards ot ers, w Ie ea s one h I f V' , , 't 1792 h' h t 
inflict eruE:!ties on them, blinds the inflicter to It e adw

r 
0" IrglInla prevIOus 0 , W IC ou-

, T I' h d awe uglttve S aves, says: tile real nature of hzs own acts. 0 um, t ey 0 

not seem to be cruelties; consequen tly, when speak
ing of such treatmenttoward such persons, he will 
protest that it ill not cruclty; though, if inflicted 
upon himself or his friends, he would indignantly 
stigmatize it as atrocious barbarity. The objector 
equally overlooks another every-day fact of hu
man nature, which is this, that cruelties invariably 
cease to seem cruelties when the habit is formed, 
though preVIOusly the mind regarded them as 
such. and shrunk from them with hOilor. 

" Such arc the cruelties to which slavery give& 
rise, such the horrors to which the mind become&
reconciled b-y its adoption." 

The following facts from the pen of CHABL&1t 

STUART, happily illustrate the SRme principle: 

"A young lady, the daughter of a Jamaica 
planter, waB sent at an early age to school> m 
England, nnd after completing her education, reo 
turned to her native country. 

" She is now settled with her husband and (ami. 
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ly m England. I visited her near Bath, early 
last spring, (1834.) Conversing on the above sub. 
ject, the paralyzing effects of slaveholding on the 
heart, ~he said: 

.. , While at school in England, I often thought 
with peculiar tend("rness of the kindness of a 
t-:lavc who j)ad nurllcd and carried me about. 
Upon rcturning to my father's, one of my fin.t 
inquiries was about him. I was deeply afflicted 
to find that he was on the point of undergoing a 
.. law flogging for having run away." I threw 
myself at my father's feet and implored with tears, 
his pardon; but my father steadily replied, that 
it would ruin the (liscipline of the plantation, and 
tHat the punishment must take place. I wept in 
vain, and rctir~d so grieved and disgusted, that 
for some days after, I could scarcely bear with 
patience, the sight of my own father. But many 
months had not elapsed ere I was a8 ready as any 
body to seize the domestic whip, and flog my 
sla"es withollt hesitation.' 

.. This lady is one of the most Christian and 
noble minds of my acquaintance. ~he and her 
llUnband distinguiRhed themselves several years 
ago, in Jamai~a, by immediately emancipating 
their slaves." 

.. A lady, now in the West Indies, was sent in 
her infancy, to her friends, ncar Belfast, in Ire
land, for education. She remained under their 
charge from five to fifteen years of age, and grew 
up every thing which her friends could wish. 
At fifteen, she returned to the West Indie!> was 
married and after some years paid her friends 
ncar Belfast, a second visit. Towards white 
people, she was the same elegant, and interesting 
woman as before; apparently full of every vir
tuous and tender feeling; but towards the colored 
people she was like a tigre88. If Wilberforce's 
name was mentioned, she would say, 'Oh, I 
wish we had the wretch in the West Indies, I 
would be one of the first to help to tear his heart 
out !' and then Rhe would tell of the manner in 
which the West Indian ladies used to treat their 
slaves. 'I have often,' she said, 'when my wo
men have displeased me, Rnatchf'd their baby 
from their bosom, and running with it to a well, 
have tied my shawl round its shoulders and pre
tended to be drowning it: oh, it was so funny to 
hear the mother's screams!!' and then she 
laughed almost convulsively at the recollection." 

Mr. JOliN 1\1. NELSON, a native of Virginia, 
whose testimony is on a preceding page, furnishes 
a striking illustration of the principle in his own 
case. He says: 

"'Vhen 1 was quite a child, I recollect. it g"l"iev
cd me vcry much to see one tied up to be whip
ped, and I used to intercede with tears in their 
behalf, and mingle my crie8 with theirs, and feel 
almost willing to takc part of the punishment. 
Y-et sueh is the hardening nature of such scenes, 
that from thill kind of commiseration for the suf
fering slave; I· became so blunted that I could 
not only' their stripes with composure, but 
tJI self them, and that without remorse. 

en I was perhaps fourteen or fifteen years of 
I undertook to correct. a youn~ fellow named 
for BOme offence, I think it was 

Denial. 

leaving a bridle out of its proper pla.ee; he be 
ing larger and stronger than myself took hold of 
my arms and held me, in order to prevent mv 
striking him ; this I considered the height of iIi
sole nee, and cried for help, when my father an.1 
lnother both came running to my reRelle. My 
fathrr stripped and tied him, and took him into 
the orchard, where switches were plenty, and di· 
rected me to whip him; when one switch wore 
out he supplied me with others. After I had 
whipped him a while, he fell on his knees to im
plore forgiveness, and I kicked him in the face; 
my father said, ' don't kick him but whip him,' 
this I did until his back was literally covered wit-h 
welts." 

'V. C. GILDERSLEEVE, Esq., a native of Georgia, 
now elder of the Presbyterian church, Wilkes
barre, Penn. after describing the flogging of a 
slave, in which his hands were tied together, and 
the slave hoisted by a rope, so that his feet could 
not touch the ground i in which condition one 
hundred lashes were inflicted, says: 

" I stood by and witncssed the whole without 
f(,,,ling the least compar,sion; so llOTdel1in~ is the 
illl!lIcnce of slavery that it very much desiTo7.!S 
feeling fOT ihe 8Iave." -

MrR. CIIII.D, in her admirable "Appcal," has the 
following remarks: 

.. The ladies who remove from the free States 
into the slaveholding ones almost invariably writc 
that the sight of slavery was at first e~ceedingly 
painful; but that they soon become habituated to 
it; and after a while, they arc very apt to vindi_ 
catc the system, upon the ground that it is ex
tremely convenient to have Bueh suhmissive ser_ 
vants. This reason was actually given -by a lady 
of my acquaintance, who is considered an unusu. 
ally fervent Christian. Yet Christianity express 
Iy teaches us to love our neighbor as ourselves. 
This shows how dangerous it is, for even the 
best of us, to become accu4iomed to what iA 
wrong. 

" A judicious and henevolent friend lately tolo 
me the story of one of her relatives, who married 
a slave owner, and removed to his planLation. 
The lady in question was conlliderrcl very amia
ble, and had a serene, affectionate cxpression of 
countenance. After severnl years residence 
among her slaves, she visited New England. 
'Her history was written in her face,' paid my 
friend i 'its expression had chan ged into that of 
a fiend. She brought but few slaves with her; 
and those few were of course corn pelled to per
form additional labor. One faithful negro wo
man nursed the twins of her mistress, and did all 
the washing, ironing. and scouring. If, after a 
sleepless night with the restless babes, (driven 
from the bOl'om of their mother,) she performed 
her toilsome avocations with diminished activity, 
l)er mistress, with her own lady-like h~ndl', applied 
the cowskin, and the neighborhood resounded 
with the crics of her victim. The instrument of 
punishment was actually kept hanging in the 
entry, to the no emaIl diflgust of her New Eng
land visitors. For my part,' continued my friend, 
, I did not try to be polite to her; for I was not 
hypocrite enough to conceal my indignation.' II 
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Tho fact that t~o greatest cruelties may be ex·' II Young ladies, old men, people of all ages and 
(;rciBed quite unconsciuusly when cruelty haa be. of all characters, arc present, and yet tho habIt 
come a habit, and that at the same time, the of attcnding th(;se bloody festivals docs not cor. 

rect their weakness or thcir timidity, nor injure 
mind may feel great sY!llpathy and commiseration the SWfletness of their manners. I ha.ve more. 
towards other persons and even towards irration· OVer known foreigners, distinguished by the gen. 
al :l1Iimalfl, is illustrated in tho case of Tamer- lIe ness of their manners, who oxpcrieneed at fintt 
i:me the Great. In his Life, written by himself, seeing a bull·fight such very violent emotions aa 
lie :-Ipeaks wilh the greatest sincerity and tender· made them turn pale, and they became ill; but, 

d II I d notwithstanding, this (mtertainment became after. 
ness of his grief at having acci enta y crus Ie wards an irresistiLle attraction, without operat. 
an ant j and yet he ordered melted lead to be iog any revolution in their characters." 
poured down the throats 0" cert:lin persons who Modern Rtatc of Spain, by J. F. nour~olng, l\linlater 
clrallk wille contrary to his commands. He was Pj.lCllipotC34nt::II"Y fro/ll France to the COllrt of Madrid, Vol I., (lnge •• 
lIIanifestly sincere in thinking himself humane, 

It is the novelty of cruelty, rather than thc de· 
and when Apeaking of the most atrocious cruelties 

gree, which repcls most minds. Cruelty in a new 
'perpetrated by himself, it does not secm to ruffle 

form, however slight, will often pain a mind that 
in the leagt the self. complacency with which 

is totally unmoved by the most horrible crueltielll 
he regards his own humanity and piety. In one in a forlO to which it is accustomed. When 
place he says, .. I never undertook anything but I 

Pompey was at the zenith of his popularity in 
commenced it placing my faith on God" and he 

Rome, hc ordered some elephants to be tortured . 
adds soon after, .. the people of Shiraz took part 

in the amphitheatre for the amusemcnt of the 
with Shah Mansur, and put my governor to 

populace; this was the first time they had wit. 
death; I therefore ordered a general massacre of 
all tile inlillbilnl/ili." ne~sed the torture of those animals, and though 

It is one of the most common caprices of hu- for years accustom cd to witnellS in tho same 
place, the torture of Jions, tigers, leopards, and 

Ulall natllre, for the hcart to become by habit, not " 
almost all sorts of wild beasts, 3S well as that of 

only totally insensible to certain forms of cruelty, 
men of all nations, and to flhout acclamation" 

which at first gave it inexpret'lsible pain, but even 
to find its chief amusement in such cruelties, till over their agonies, yet, this :'zot?el form of cruelty 

so shocked the beholders, that the most popular 
I1tterly intoxicaTed by their stimulation; while 

man in Rome was cxecrated as a cruel monster, 
at the same time thc mind seems to he pained ali 
ket!nly as evcr, at forms of cruelty to which it has and came ncar f3!1ing a victim to the fury of 

those who just before were ready to adore 
not become accustomed, thus retaining appartnt. him. 
ly the same genrral susceptibilities. Illustrations 
of this arc to be found every where; one happenfi 
to lie be foro us. Bourgoing, in JJis history of 
modern Spain, speaking of the bull fights, the bar
U,'!.TOllS nal ional amusement of the Spaniards, says: I 

" 

We wi!I now briefly notice another objection, 
Some\1 hat akin to the preceding, and based 
mainly upon the same and similar fallacies 

" 

Onn:CT/o;-< IH.-'SLAVEHOLDERS ARE PROVERBIAL FOR THEEl. KINDNESS, 
HOSPITALITY, BENEVOLENCE, AND GENEROSITY.' 

Multitudcs Rcout as fictions the cruelties ;n. 
Ricted upon slaves, because slaveholders are famed 
for their courtesy and hospitality. They tell us 
that their generous and kind attentions to their 
~uests, and their well·known sympathy for the 
suffering, Rufficiently prove the charges of enlClty 
brought against them t.l be calumnies, of which 
Uleir uniform character is a triumphant refutatiol1. 

Now that slaveholders are proverbially hospitable 
to thcir guests, and spare neither pains nor expense 
in ministcring to their accommodation and plea. 
Bure, is freely admitted and easily accounted for. 
That those who make their inferiors work for 
them, without pay, shOUld be courteous and hos. 
pitable to those of their equals and BUperiOrs whose 
good opinions theV desire, is human nature in its 
every.day dfcss. The objection consists of a fact 
and an inference: the fact, that slaveholders have 

" 

a special care to the accommodation of their 
guest8; the inference, that therefore they must 
seek the comfort of their 81af1cs that as they are 
bland and obliging to their equals, they must be 
mild and condescending to their inferiors that 
as the wrongs of their own grade excite their in 
dignation, and their woes move their sympathies, 
they must bc touched by those of their eba 
that DS they are full of pains-taking toward thO!ge 
whose good opinion" and good offices they seek, 
they will, of course, show special attention to 
those to whose good opinions they llre indifferent, 
and wbose good tlffiees they can compel-that na 
they honor ~he literary and scientific, they must 
treat with high considcration those to whom thev 

• • 
deny the alphabet that as they are courteous to 
cert:Jin per80n" they must be so to "property" " 
eager to anticipate the wishes of visitors, thet 
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Could such a noble spirit have murdered John 
the Baptist 1 Incredible! Joab too! how his soft 
heart was picrced at the cxile of Absalom! and 
how his bowels yearned to restore him to his 
home! Of course, it is all fiction about his assas. 
sinating his nephew, Amasa, and Abner the cap
tain of the host! Since David twice spared Ihe 
life of Saul when he came to murder him. wept 
on the neck of Jonathan, threw himself upon the 
ground in anguish when his child sickened, and 
bewailed, with a broken heart, the loss of Absa· 
lorn· it proves that he did not coolly plot and de. 
liberately consummate the murder of Uriah! As 
the Government of the United States generously 
gave a township of land to General La Fayette, 
it proves that they have never defrauded the In. 
dians of theirs! So the fact, that the slaveholders 
of the present Congress are, to a man, favorable 
to recognizing the independence of Texas, with 
her fifty or sixty thousand inhabitants, before ahe 
ltas achieved it, and before it is recognized Ly 
any other government, proves that these same 
slaveholders do not oppose the reeognition of Ha.y. 
ti, with her million of inhabitants, whose independ. 
ence was achieved nearly half a century ago, ~nd 
which is recognized by the most powerful gOTcrn. 
ments on earth! 

cannot bllt gratify those of their vassals jealous 
for the rights of the Texans, quick to feel at the 
disfranchisement of Canadians and of Irishmen, 
alive to the oppressions of the Greeks and the 
Poles, they must feel keenly for their negroes! 
Such conclusions from Buch premises do not call 
for serious refutation. Even a half.grown boy, 
who should argue, that because men have certain 
feelings toward certain persons in certain circum. 
stences, they must have the same feelings toward 
all persons in all circumstances, or toward per. 
sons !n opposite circumstances, of totally different 
grades, habits, and personal peculiarities, might 
fairly be set down as a hopeless simpleton: and 
yet, men of sense and reflection on other subjects, 
seem bent upon stultifying themselves by just such 
shallow inferencetl from thc fact, that slaveholders 
are hospitable and generous to certain persons in 
certain grades of society belonging to their own 
caste. On the ground of this reasoning, all the 
crimes ever committed may be disproved, by show. 
ing, that their perpetrators were hospitable and 
generous to those who sympathized and co·oper· 
ated with them. To prove that a man docs not 
hate one of his neighbors, it is only nccessary to 
show that he lovcs anothcr; to make it appear 
that he docs not treat contemptuously the igno. 
rant, he has only to show that he bows respect. 
fully to the learned; to demonstrate that he does 
not disdain his inferiors, lord it over his depend. 
ents, and grind the faces of the poor, hc need only 
show that be is polite to the rich, pays deference 
to titles and office, and fawns for favor upon those 
above him! The fact that a man always smiles 
on his customers, proves that he never scowls at 
those who dun him! and since he has always a 
melodious "good morning!" for II g-entlemen of' 
propcrty and standing," it is certain that he never 
t'narls at beggars. He who is quick to make room 
for a doctor of divinity, will, of course, see to it 
that he never runs against a porter; and he who 
clears the way for a lady, will be Hurc never to rub 
against a market-woman, or jostle an apple.seller's 
board. If accused of beating down his laundress 
to the lowest fraction, of making his boot-black 
call a dozen times for his pay, of higgling and 

.ecrewing a fish. boy till he takes off two cents, or 
of threatening to discha.rge his seamstress unle88 
she will work for a shilling a day, how easy to 
brand it all as slander, by showing that he pays 
his minister in advance, is generous in Christmas 
presents, gives a splendid new.year's party, ex. 
pends hundreds on elections, and puts his name 
with a round sum on the SUbscription paper of the 

But, seriously, no man is so slightly versed in 
human nature as not to know that men habitually 
exercise the most opposite feelings, and indulge 
in the most opposite practices toward different 
persons or different classes of persons around 
them. No man has ever lived who' was more 
celebrated for his scrupulous observanee of the 
most exact justice, and for the illustration furnish. 
ed in his life of the noblest natural virtues, than 
the Roman Cato. His strict adherence to the 
nicest rules of equity his integrity, honor, and in. 
corruptible faith·· his jealous watchfulness over 
the rights of his fellow citizens, and his generou~ 
devotion to their interest, procured for him the 
sublime appellation of" The JU8t." Towardsfree. 
men his life was a model of every thing just ami 
noble: but to his slaves he was a monster. At 
his meals, when the dishes were not done to his 
liking, or when his slaves were careless or inat 
tentive in serving, he would seize a thong and 
violently beat them, in presence of his guests.
When they grew old or and were no 
longer serviceable, however long and faithfully 
they might have served him, he either turned 
them adrift and left them to perish, or mrved 
them to death in his own family. No facts in hit 
history are better authenticated than these. 

missionary society. . 
Who can forget the hospitality of King Herod, 

that model of generosity" beyond all ancient 
fame," WM offered half his kingdom to a guest, 

, u a coml ensation for an hour's amUS6ment.-

No people were ever more hospitable and mu
nificent than the RoJll8lll!l, and none more touched 
with the sufferings of othen. Their public thea
tres often rnng with loud weeping, thousands SOD 

bing convulsively at once over fictitious woes and 
• 
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im:Lginary lIUffcrers: and yet these samo multi.' " 'rhere were amongst my slaveholding friends 
tudes would shout amidst the gronns of a thou. and acquaintances, pemons who were all humflne 
sand dying gladiators, forr-cll by their conquerors and cOllscientious as men can be, and persist in 

the impious claim of property in a fellow being. 
1.0 kill each other in the amphitheatre for the ~tilI 1 can recollect but olle instance of corporal 
t1l1W8elllent of the public.- punishment, whether the subject were male lir 

Alexander, the tyrant of Phreres, soboed like a fema.le, in which. tho infliction was not on the 
child over the misfortunes of the Trojan queens, bare back with the rmD hide. or a similar inl!tru. 
when the tragedy of Andromache 'and Hecuba ment, the subject being tied during the operat~oJl 

I '. I d d to a post or tree. 'I'he exception was under the 
was played before lim, y:!t 1e usc to mur er J" II ' , t I I d t k lk 'tl 

, ' ",0 owmg Clrcums anceR. 101 11 en a wa WI 1 
IllS sllhJe~lS every day for no cnme, and without. a friend on his plantation, and approaching his 
even scttmg up the pretence of any, but merely ga.ng of slaves, I sat down whilst he proceeded to 

The fact that t;laveholders mav be full of benl~. iog himRclf somewhat earnestly to a female who 
vole nee and kinJness toward th~ir equals and to. was Wielding t.he hoc, in D- I~oment c~ught up 

. what 1 suppof::ed a tobacco Bilck, (II. stIck some 
ward whllcs generally, e~en ,so milch so a,s to at. three feet in len th, on which the tobacco, when 
tract Ule (;stema and admiratIOn of all, wIllie they cut. is sURpendc1 to dry,) about the size of a mlUl'8 
trcat with the most inhuman neglect their own wI'iNt, and laid on a number of blows furitruRly 
f'lavcs, is well ilIu~rated by a circumstance men. over her head. The woman crouched. and 8eem· 
tioned by the Rev. Dr. CU.\:'tNI:-\G, of Boston, (who cd stunned with the blowR, but presently rceom· 
once lived in Virginia,) in his work on slavery, menced the motion of her hoc." 

p. 162, 1st edition: Dr. DAVID NELSOS, a native ofTenncssee, and 
. .. I ea~n,o~," says tl~c doctor, I~ (olget my feel. ' late president of Marion College. MiRsouri, in a 
Hlgs on vIsIting a hosplt,aI belongmg to the pla~t. lecture at Northampton, MaRS. in January, 1839, 
alion of a gentleman lughly esteemed for ht8 nlr. d th fi 1I ' t t t 
lue8, and whose manners and conversation ex. mt>. ceo owmg s a emen ;:-,-
pressed mueh benevolence and conscientiousnes8. " I, remember a. young lady who played well on 
When I entered with him the hospital, the first theY,1ano. and was verr ready to weep over any 
Ubj,~ct on which my eye fell was a young woman fictitIOUS tale of f1uffermrr. I wa~ prl"!s.cnt whcn 
very ill, probahly approaching death. :::;he was one of her slaves laY,on the floor m a high fever, 
t;trctched all the floor. Her head rested on some. and we feared she might not recover. I saw that 
thing like a pillow, but her body a.nd limbs were young lady stamp upon her witll her feet; and 
extenued on tlll~ hard boards. The owner I doubt the only remark her mother madc was, 'I am 
not had at least as much ldndness as'myself' afraid Evelina is too much prejudiced agaim;t poor 
'" , M '" but he wa.~ so u8ed to see the slaves living with. • ary. • 

out c~mmon eomfor~. that th~ idea of unkin~. General WILLIAM E.'TON, for some years U. S. 
ness :? the present msUnce did not enter hl8 Consul at Tunis, and commander of the expedi. 
mind. t' . t T' l' . 1805 h . 

Mr. GEORGE A. AVERY, an elder of a Presbyte. 
rian church in Rochester, N. Y. who resided Bome 
ycars in Virginia, says:-

.. On one oecaRion I was crossing the pla.nta. 
tion and approaching the house of a friend, when 
I met him, rijle in hand, in plWsuit of one of his 
negroes. declaring he wcmld shoot bim in a mo. 
rnent if he got his eye upon him. It appeared 
that the slave had refused to be flogged, and ran 
off to avoid the cOTlsequences; and yet the gener. 
Q/L8 hospitality of thi8 man to myself, ana white 
friends generally, Bcarcely knew any bounds. 

,. Dr. Leland. In his" Necessity of a Divine RevelatAon," 
thlUl dcacrlbes the prevaJence of shows among the 
Romans :_Ii The}' were exhibited at the funemla of grellt 
3lId rleb mm, and on many other oceaslons, tbe Bomnn 
consulB, prrelOnl, &!dlll'8, senators, knigbtl, and al-
most nil that bore great o1IlcetJ In tile state, as as by the 
em peroni ; ond In general by all that bad a mind to maltA 
an Interest with tJie ~ple, who were extravagantly (ODd 
of those kinds of shoW!. Not only rhe men, but the women, 
ran eagerly after them; who were, by the prevalence of 
cURtOn\, so far divested of that eompllB8lon and softnCB8 
which Is naturnl to the thRt they. took a. pleasure In 
seein~ them kill one , IlIld only desired tlmt they 
Rhould fuJI genteelly. Rnd In 1lI1 ngreeable attitude. Sneh 
WII8 tbe frequency IIf shows, and 80 great the number 
Qr men that Wf're kllled on tho-ae oceas\ons, that LlpsJIIBIlllYtl, 
no war caused Buch slaugbter of mankind, as did thf'6e 
~ports of pleasure. throughout the lleveral provlncP.8 of the 
vast Roman emplre." I.elGJtd'. N«u. 0/ Di". Reo. vol. 
Ii. p, 51. 

, 
• 

Ion agams flPO I, m , t us gIVes vent to 
his feelings at the sight of many hundreds of Sar. 
dinians who had been enslaved by the Tunisians:' 

" Many have died of grief, and the others lin
ger out a life less tolerable than death. Alas! 
remorse seizes my whole soul when I reflect, that 
this is indeed hut a cop)' of the very barbarity· 
which my eyes hafJe Been m my own nativc COUD· 
try .. HOlD frequently, in the l:1outhem states of 
my own country. have I seen weeping mother8 
leading the guiJtleBII infant to the sates with M 
deep uUl(Ui.Jh lUI if they led them to the s!aughtcr ; 
and yet J"elt my tranquil in the view of theee 
aggressions on defenceless humanity. But when 
I sce tile same enolmitieo practitlCd upon beings 
witose complexions and blood claim kindred with 
my own, I cur8e the ' aM tDC~p 011e7" 
the wretched mctitn8 of their rapacity. Indeed, 
truth and justice demand from me the 
that the Christian slaves among the barbarians 
Africa arc treated with more humanity than the 
African slaves among professing Christians of 
civilized America; and yet here [in TuniR] sensibil. 
ity bleedll at etlery pore for the wretches whom 
fate has doom cd to slavery." 

Rev. H. LYMAN, late pastor of the free Presby. 
terian Church, Buffalo, N. Y. who spent the win 
ter of 1832--3 at the south, says::-

• 
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h In the interior of Mississippi I was invited to 
the house of a planter, where I was received with 
great cordiality, and entertained with marked 
hospitality. 

.. There I f;IlW a master in the midst of his 
household slaves. The evening passed most plea
santly, as indeed it must, where assilillolJS hospi
talities are ext'rcised towards the guest. 

•• Lato in the morning. when I had gained the 
t!,-rdy eonsent of my host to go on my way, as a 
final act of kindness, he called a slave to show 
mo IlcroflS the fields bv a nearer route to the main 

• 
road. • Da\'id,' said he, • go and show this gen. 
tleman as far as the post. office. Do you know 
tho big bay tree?' • Yes, sir.' I Do you know 
where the cotton mill is l' I Yes, sir.' I \Vhere 
8quire Malcolm'S old field is?' I Y -o-s, sir,' said 
David, (beginning to be bewildered). "Do you 
know where Squire Malcolm's cotton field is?' 
• No, sir.' • No, sir,' said the enraged master, 
letlelling his gun at /tim. I What do you stand 
here, saying, Yes, yes, yes, for, when you don't 
know l' All this was accompanied with tJlTl!ois 
and imprecations, and a manner that contrasted 
strangely with the religious conversatiOIl and :fen
tie manners of the previous evening." 

The Rev. JA!lIES H. DICKEY, formerly a slave
holder in South Carolina, now pastor of the PI-CS. 
byterian Church in Hennepin, Ill. in his" Re\'iew 
of Nevins' Biblical Antiquities," after asselling 
that slaveholding tends to beget" a spirit of cru. 
elty and tyranny, and to destroy every generous 
and noble feeling," (page 33,) he addR the follow. 
ing as a note :,-

" It may be that this will be considered censo· 
rious, and the proverbial generosity and hospital. 
ity of the SQuth will be appealed to as a full con
futation of it. The writer thinks he can appre. 
ciate southern kindness and hospitality. Haying 
been born in Virginia, raised and educated in 
South Carolina and Kentuckv, he is altogether 

, southern in his feelings, and hauits, and modes of 
familiar conversation. He can Bay of the 80uth 

• 

as Cowper said of England, I With all thy faults 
I love thee still, my country! And nothing uut 
the abominations of slavery could have induced 
him willingly to forsake a land endeare'l to him 
by all the associations of childhood and youth. 

.' Yet it is candid to admit that it is not all gold 
that glitters. There is a fictitious kindness and 
hospitality. The famous Robin Hood was kind 
and man more hO!lpitable he rob 
bed rich to supply the necessities of the poor. 
Others rob the poor to bestow gifts and lavish 
kindness and hospitality on their rich friends and 
neighbors. It is an casy matter for a man to ap. 
pear kind and genero1ls, when he bestows that 
which others have earned. 

" I said, there is a fictitious kindness and hos. 
pitality. I once knew a man who left his wife 
and children three days, without fire.wood, with. 
out bread.stuff, and without shoes, while the 
ground was covered with snow that he might in. 
dulge in his cups. And when I attempteJ to 
expostulate with him, he took the subject out of 
my hand!!, and expatiating on the evils of intern. 
perance more eloquently than I could, concluded 
uy warning me, with tears, to avoid the snares oj 
the latter. He had tender feelings, yet a hard 
heart. I once knew a. young lady of po1i!<hed 
manners and accomplished education, who would 
weep with s.vmpathy over the fictitious woes ex· 
hibited in a novel. And waking from her reverie 
of grief, while her eye was yet wet with tears. 
would call her little waiter, and if BIte did not 
appear at the first call, would rap her head with 
her thimble till my head ached. 

"I knew a man who was fampd for kindlv 
E;ympathICs. He once took off hi!! E;hirt and gave 
it to a poor white man. The same man hired & 

black man, and gave him for his daily task, 
through the winter, to feed the beasts, keep firt,~, 
and makc one hundred rails: and in case of fail. 
ure the lash was appJied so freely, that, in the 
spring, his back was one continued SOTt, from his 
shoulders to his wai8t. Yet this man was a pro. 
fessor of religion, and famous for his tcnder !;l,'1Il 

pathics to white men!" 

OISJECTlON IV. • NORTHERN VISITORS AT THE SOUTH TESTIFY THAT THE 
SLAVES ARE NOT CRUELLY TREATED.' 

ANSWER: Their knowledge on this point HENDERSON, a North Carolina slaveholder, in hi~ 
must have been derived, either from thr: slave- decision (in 1830,) in the case of the State versu' 
holders and overseers themselYell, or from the Charity, 2 De~ercaux's North Carolir.a Reports, 
slaves, or from their own observation. If from 543, illustrate the folly of arguing the good 
the slaveholders, their teotimony har. already treatment of slaves from their own declarations, 
been weighed and found wanting; if they derived while in the power of their masters. in the case 
it from the slaves, they can hardly be 80 simple above cited, the Chief Justice, in refusing to pel" 
all to suppose that the guest, associate and friend- mit a master to give in evidence, declarations 
of the master, would be likely to draw from his made to him by his slave, says of masters and 
,lave, any other testimony respecting his treat. slaves generally'-
ment of them, than such as would please him. " The master ha.s an almost absolute control 
The great shrewdness and tact exhibitcd by over th~ b?dy an.dm~nd ~f his slav? The rna,!" 
slaves in k"tping themseZ"es out of difficulty when , ter'~ WillIS the slave s. WIll. • All hIS ac~~ all h~' 

. . ' saymgs, are made WIth a vIew to propItiate hi. 
close questIoned by strangers as to thelf treat- I master. His confeSBions are made. not from a 
ment., fail to strike every accurate ob- love of truth, not from a flense of duty, 110t to 
eerva.-. The following remarks ofCmO:FJusTlcB speak a falsehood, but to please his master and 
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It ~ ill vain that his master tells him to speak tho 
truth, and conceals from him bow he wishes the 
quv!ltion answered. The slave will ascertain, or, 
which is the same thing, think that he has aseer· 
tained tlte WiSltf8 of his masier, and MOULD lIIS 

A:'i:;W!':R ACCORDISGLY. We therefore more often 
g'el the wishes of the master, or the slave's belief 
of hi» wishes, than the truth." 

learn the every.day habits and caprices of his 
host 7 Oh, these northern visitors tell U8 they 
have visited scores (\f families at the BOUth, and 
never saw a master or mistress whip their slaves. 
Indeed! They have, doubtless, visited hundreds 
of families at tho north did they ever see, on 
such occasions, the father or mother whip their 
children 1 If so, they must associate with very 
ill.bred persons. Because well.bred parents do 
not whip their children in tho presence, or within 
the hearing of their guests, are we to infer that 
they never do it out of their sight and hearing 1 
But perhaps the fact tha.t these visitors do Dot 

The following extract of a letter from the Hon. 
, 

SBTII 1\1. G.n'ts, member elect of the next Con. 
gress, furnishes a clue by whieh to interpret the 
jooks, actions, amI protestations of sla ves, when 
in t.he presence of their masters' guests, and the 
pains s~metimes taken by slaveholders, in teach. 
lIIg their slaves the art of pretending that they 
arc treated well, love their masters, arc happy, 
&'e. The letter is dated Leroy, Jan. 4, 1839. 

, 
remember seeing slaveholders strike their slaves, 
merely proves, that they had so little feeling for 
them, that though they might be struck every 
day in their presence, yet as they were only slaves 
and • niggers,' it produced no effect upon them. 
consequently they have no impressions to recall. 
These visitors have al80 doubtless rode with 
scores of slaveholder.. Are they quite certain 
they ever saw them whip their IwrslJs? and can 
they recall the personq , times, places, and circum. 
stances? But even if these visitors regarded the 
slaves with some kind feelings, when they first ' 
went to the south, yet being constantly with their 
opprei>sors, seeing them used as articles of proper· 

" I have sent your letter to Rev. Joseph M. 
~add) Ca.stile, Genesee county, who resided five 
years in a slave state, and left, disgusted with 
~.la\'ery. I trust he will give you somc facts. I 
remember one fact, which his wife witnessed. A 
l'clali\'e, where she boarded returning to his 
jJi;lOtation after a temporary ab::lenee, was 110t 

wet by hiH f'Cl'Vant9 with such demonstrations of 
,joy as was their wont. lie ordered his horse 
put alit, took down his whip, ordered his servants 
to the barn, and gave them a most cruel beating, 
hCC:tllSC they did not run out to meet him, and 
pretelld great a.ttaebment to him. Mrs. Sadd 
had overheard the servants agreeing not to go 
(Jut, b~fore his re.turn, as they said thr.y did not 
lore 111m and thiS led her to watel: his conduct 
10 them. This man was ~ professor of religion !" 

If the~c northem visitors (lerived their infonna. 
lion that the slaves arc not eruellv treated from 

• 
their Olcn obserrrrtion, it amounts to this, thc:y did 
nul see cruelties inflicted on the slaves. To 
which we reply, that the preceding pages con. 
tain testimony from hundreds of witnesses, who 
te~ti(y that they did See thc crucIties whereof 
they affirm. Besides this, they contain the sol. 
emn declarations of scores of slaveholders them· 
licIves, in all parts of the slave states, that the 
slaves arc cruelly treated. These declarations 
arc mOAe'H'Cr fdly corroborated, by the laws of 
slave states, by a multitude of advortisements in 
their newspapers, describing runaway slavcs, by 
their scars, brands, gashes, maiming:!, croppe'd 
carl', iron collars, chail's, &c. &c. 

Truly, after the foregoing array of facts and 
testimony, and after the f'bjectors' forces have 
one after another filed off before them, now t<> 
march up a phalanx of northern visitors, id to 
beat a. retrcat. ' Visitors !' 'Vhat insight do 
casual visitors get into the tempers and i:.aily 
practices of those whom they visit, or of the 
treatment that their slaves receive at tlreir hands, 
especially if these visitors are strangers, and from 
a region where there are no slaves, and which 
claims to be opposl-d to slavery? What oppor. 
tunity has a stranger, and a temporary guest, to 

9 

ty, accustomed to hear them charged with all ._ 
kinds of misdemeanors, their ears filled with com. I 

plaints of their laziness, carelessness, insolence, " 
obstinacy, stupidity, thefts, elopements, &c. and ' 
at tIle same time, receiving themselves the most 
gratifying attentions amI caresses from the same 
persons, who, while they make to them these 
representa.tions of their slaves, are giving them 
oirings in their coaches, making parties for them, 
taking them on excursions of pleasure, lavishing 
upon them their choicest hospitalities, and lU'ging 
them to protract indl:'Jinitely their stay. what 
more natural than for the Battered guest to ad. 
mire such hospitable people, catch their spirit, 
and fully sympathize with their feelings toward 
their slaves, regarding with disgust 
and aversion those who can habitually tease and 
worry such loveliness and generooity.~ Mter 

.. 'Vtll saith the Scripture, "A gift bllndeth the eyes," 
Th~ flm'cs understand this, though the guest may not; they' 
kn"w very well that they bave no sympathy to ezpec:& fann 
fheir master's guests; that the good cheer of the "'bi( 
house," nnd the at:wlions Mown them, will generall)' 
commit them in their mnster's favor, and thUI' 
selves. Messrs. Thome and Kimball, In late worJr. 
!!tate the following fact, In lllustmtlon of tbls feelins amOlll 
the neglo apprentices in Jamaica. 
. "The governor of one o( the Islands, shortly after his 11-

nval, dined with one of the wealthiest proprietors. Tho 
next day one of tllC negroes of the estate said to another 
" De new gubner been poiso,,' d." .. What clat you soy 1': 
inquired tbe otber in astonishment, "De gubnor been p~ 
son'd! Dah, now! How him poisoned 1" II Him e4/. 
7nM8a'S tllrtle soup last night," said the The 
other took his meaning at ollce; and his (or the 
governor WIiS turned Into concern for when he 
perceived that the polson WIIS "lie from which II, wu Uk.., 



the visitor had been in contact with the slave
holding spirit long enough to have imbibed it, 
(no very tedious procellfl,) a cuff, or even a kick 
administered to a slave, would not be likely to 
give him such a shock that his memory would 
long retain the traces of it. But lest we do these 
visitors injustice, we will suppose that they car· 
ried with them to the ROUth humane feelings for 
the slave, and that those feelings remained un. 
blunted; still, what opportlmity could they have 
to witneBB the actual condition of the slaves? 
They come in contact with the house·scrvants 
only, and as a general thing, with none but the 
select ones of these, the parlor.servants; who 
«enerally differ as widely in their appearance 
and treatment from the cooks and scullions in 
the kitchen, as parlor furniture does from the 
kitchen utensils. Certain servants are assigned to 
the parlor, j08t as certain articles of furniture are 
selected for it, to be 8een and it is no less ridic· 
ulous to infer that the kitchen scullions are 
clothed and treated like those I:!Crvants wh(: wait 
at the table, and are in the presence of guests, 
than to infer that the kitchen is set out with so' 
fas, ottomans, piano.fortes, and full.length mire 
rors, because the parlor is. But the house. slaves 
are only a fraction of the whole number. The 
field-hands constitute thd great mass of the 
alaves, and these the visitors rarely get a glimpse 
at. They are away at their work by day.break, 
and do Dot return to their huts till dark. Their 
huts are commonly at some distance from the mas. 
ter's and the fields in which they labor, 
generally much farther, and out of sight. If the 
visitor traverses the plantation, care is taken that 
he docs not go alone; if he expresses a wish to 
soo it, the are saddled, and the master or 
his son p.llops the rO\Ulds with him; if he ex. 
presses a desire to see the sl~ ves at work, his 
conductor 'Will know where to take him, and 
""hen, and which of them to show; the overseer, 
too, knowtyluite too well the part he hal! to act on 
such OCCa810DS, to shock the uninitiated ears of 
the visitors with the shrieks of his vi~tims. It is 
manifest that visitoos can see only th~ least reo 
pulsive parts of slavery, inasmuch as it i& wholly 
at the option of the mastc:r, what parts to '4hoW 

. them; as a matter of neceBBity, he can see mu.y 
the that, like the outside of door
knobs and pndirons, is furbished up io be looked 
CIt; So long as it is human nature to wear the 
ben aide out, 80 long the northern guests of 
southern slaveholders will see next to nothing of 
the reality of slavery. Those visitors may still 
k~p .up their autumnal migrations to the slave 
lltates, and, after a hasty survey of the tinsel 
hung before the curtain of slavery, without a sin. 

f 
to ad'er more than IUs ".., ,.384. 

Visitors. 

gle glance behind it, and at the paint and varnish 
that cover up dead men's bOlles, and wl!ile thooo 
who have hoaxed them with their smooth storietl. 
and white.washed specimens of slavery, arc tit. 
tering at their gullibility, they return in the spring 
011 the same fool's.errand with their predeeet-'sorf', 
retailing their lesson, and mouthing the prn.il'es 
of the masters, and the comforts of the slaves. 
They now become village umpires in all disputes 
about the condition of the slaves, an~ each thence 
forward er.ds all controversies with his oracular, 
"I've seen, and sure I ought to know." 

But all northern visitors at the south arc not 
thus easily gulled. Many of them, as the pre. 
ceding pages show, have too much sense to be 
caught with chaff. 

'Ve may add here, that those classes of visitors 
whose representations of the treatment of slaves 
arc most influential in moulding the opinions of 
the free states, are ministers of the gospel, agents 
of benevolent societies, and teachers who have 
traveled and temporarily resided in the slavb 
states· claBBes of persons less likely than any 
o1.l1elO to witness cruelties, because slaveholder:'! 
generally take more pains to keep such visitors 
in ignorance than others, because their vocations 
would furnish them fewer opportunities for wit. 
nessing them, and because they come in contact 
with a class of society in which fewer atrocities 
are committed than in any other, and that ioo, 
under circumstances which make it almost im· 
possible for them to witness those which arc 
actually committed. 

Of the numerous classes of persons from the 
north who temporarily reside in the slave states, 
the mechanics who fiud employment on the plan. 
tatio·ns, are the only persons who arc in circum 
stances to look" behind the scenes." Merchants, 
pedlars, venders of patents, drovers, speculators, 
and almost all descriptions of persons who go 

• 
from the free states to the south to make money. 
see little of slavery, except upon the road, at pub 
lie inns, and in villages and cities. 

Let not the reader infer from what has been 
said, that the parlor.slaves, chamber.maids, &c. 
in the slave states are not treated with cruelty
far from it. They often experience terrible in • 
fiictions; not generally so terrible or so frequent 
as the field.hands, and very rarely in the presence 
Qf gU!lsts.- House·slaves are for the most part 
tr~ted far better than plantation.slaves, and 

.. fu:v. JO!ll:PB M. SADD, a Presbyterian clergyman, In 
Castile, Genesee county, N. Y. recently from Missouri, 
where he has preached five years, In the midst of slave
holders, says, in II. letter just Teceived, speaking of the 
painR taken by slaveholders to conceal from the eyes of 
mangers and visitors, the cruelties which they Intllct upon 
their BlaV£8-

" It is difticulVto be an eye-witness of tllcHe things; tile 
master and almost invariably punish their slaves, 
only in the of other slaves, or bE>fore other men.· 
ben of tbeb' own and often at the dead o!Jd&ht " 
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Conaidered Northern Visitors. 

thosc under thc immediate direction of the mas
tcr and mistress, than those under overseers and 
drivers. It is quito worthy of remark, that of 
the thousands of northern men who have visited 
the south, and are always lauding the kindness 
of slaveholders and the comfort of the slaves, 
;trotcsting that they llave nover seen eruelties 
inflicted on them, &C. each perhaps, without 
exception, has some story to tell which reveals, 
better perhaps than the most barbarous butchery 
could do, a public sentiment toward slaves, 
showing that the most cruel inflictions must of 
necessity be the constant portion of the slaves. 

Though facts of this kind lie thick in every 
comer, the reader will, we are sure, tolerate even 
a 7Ieedle88 illustration, if told that it is from the 
pen of N. P. Rogers, Esq. of Concord, N. H. 
who, whatever he writes, though it be, as in this 
case, a mere hasty letter, always finds readers to 
the end. 

" At a court session at Guilford, Stafford county, 
N. H. in August, 1837, the Hon. Daniel M. Du· 
rell, of Dover, formerly Chief Justice of the Com. 
mon Pleas for ihat state, and a member of Con. 
gress, was charging the abolitionists, in presence 
of several gentlemen of the bar, at their boarding 
house, with exaggerations and misrepresentations 
of slave treatment at the south. ' One instance 
in particular,' he witnessed, he said, where he 
I knew they misrepresented. It was in the Con. 
gregatlOnal mc.cting house at Dover. He was 
passing by, and saw a crowd entering and about 
the door; and on inquiry, found that abolition was 
going on in there. He stood in the entry for a 
moment; and found the Englishman, Thompson, 
was holding forth. The fellow was speaking of 
the treatment of slaves; and he said it was no 
nncommon thing for masters, when exasperated 
with the slave, to hang him up by tbe two thumbs, 
and flog him. I knew the fellow li,d there,' said 
the judge, I for I had traveled thNugb the south, 
from Georgia north, and I never saw a single 
instance of the kind. The fellow said it was a 
common thing! ' Did you soe any exasperated 
masters, Judge,' said I, 'in your journey?' 'No 
sir,' said he, 'not an individual instance! • You 
hardly are able to con"Vict Mr. Thompson of 
f"lsehood. then, Judge,' said I, -, if I understood 
you right. He spoke, as I understood you, of 
exasperated masters and you say you did not 
sec any. Mr. Thompson tlid not say it was com. 
mon for masters in good humor to hang up their 
slaves.' The Judge did not perceive the materi. 
.. lity of the distinction. ' Oh, they 
and lie about this treatment of the niggel'B,' he 
continued. 'In going through all the states I 
visited, I do not now remember a single instance 
of cruel treatment. Indeed, I remember of see. 
ing but one nigger struek, during my whole jour· 
ney. There was one instance. We were riding 
in the stage, pretty early one morning, and we 
met a black fellow, driving a span of horses, and 
a I'Jad (I think he said) of hay. The fellow 
turned ont before we got to him, clean down 
into the ditch, as fllr as he could get. He knew, 
you see, what to depend on, jf he did not give the 

road. Our driver, as we passed th~ fellow, 
fetched him a smart eraek with his whip across 
the chops. He did not mllku any noise, though 
I guess it hurt him some hc grinned. Oh, no! 
theRe fellows <!xaggeratc. The niggers, as a gen
eral thing, are kindly treatcd. 'l'here may be ex. 
ceptions, but 1 Baw nothing of it.' (By the way, 
tho Judge did net know there were anyabolition. 
ists present.) • What did YOIl do to the driver, 
Judge,' said I, • for striking that man 7' • Do !' 
said he, • I did nothing to him, to be sure! 'What 
did you say to him, sir 7' said I. • Nothing,' he 
replied: 'I said nothing to him.' • What did the 
other passengers do 7' said I. • Nothing, flir,' 
said the Judge. I The fellow turned out the I 

white of his eye, but he did not make any noise.' 
I Did Ihc driver flay any thing, Judge, when he 
struck the man l' 'Nothing,' said the Judge, 
• only he damned him, and told him he'd learn 
him to keep out ~f the reach of his whip' • Sir.' 
said I, I jf George Thompson bad told this sto • 
in the warmth of an anti.slavery speeeh, I shou d 
scarcely have credited it. I have attended many 
anti.slavery meetings, and I never heard an in_ 
stance of such cold.blooded, 1Danton, insolent, 
DfABOLWAL cruelty as this; and, sir, if J live to 
attend another meeting, I shall relate this, and 
give Judgc Durell's name as the witness of it.' 
An infliction of the most insolent character, en. 
tirely unprovoked, on a perfect stranger, who had 
showed the utmost civility, in giving all the road, 
and only could not get beyond the long reach of 
the driver's whip and he a stage driver. a class 
generous next to the sailor, in the sober hour of 
morning and horne in 8ilence and told to 8holD 
that the colored man of the 8t)uth was kindly treat· 
ed all evincing, to an unutterable extent, that 
the temper of the south toward the slave is mer. 
cHeM, even to diaboli8", and that the north 
regards him with, if possible, a more fiendish in
difference still !" 

It seems but an act of simple justice to say. in 
conclusion, that many of the slaveholders from 
whom our northern visitors derive their informa. 
tion of the" good treatment" of the slave. may 
not design to deceive them. Such visitors are 
often, perhaps generaIly,brought in contact with 
the better class of slaveholders, whose slaves are 
;'6a11y better fed, clothed, lodged, and housed; 
more moderately worked; more seldom whipped, 
and with less severity, than the slaves general1y. 
Those masters in speaking of the good condition 
of their slaves, and asserting that they are treated 
well, terms that are not absolute but compara • 
tifJe: and it may be, and doubtless often is tnu 
tha.t their slaves are treated well as sla"!,,, in eom. 
parison with the treatment received by slaves' 
generally. So the overscers of such sla.vcs, and the 
slaves themselves, may, without lying or designing 
to mislead, honestly give the same testimony. As 
the great body of slaves within their knowledge 
fare worse, it is not strange that. when speaking 
of the treatment on their own plantation, theY' 
should call it Caod. 
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132 ObJectuYns Considered Interest of Masters. 

OBJECTION V. • IT IS FOR THE INTEREST OF THE MASTERS TO TREAT THEIR 
SLAVES WELL.' 

So it is for the interest of the dnmkard to quit time to nominate his successor. Sincp., then, a~ a 
his cups; fqr the glutton to curb his appetite; for matter of fact, a host of appetitcs and p:tssions dQ 
the debauchee to bridle his lust; for the sluggard hourly get the better of lovyf money, what pro. 
to be up betimes; for the spendthrift to be eco· tection does the slave find in his master's interest, 
nomical, and for all sinners to stop sinning. Even against the sweep of his passions and appetites '/ 
if it were for the interest of masters to treat their Besides, a master can inflict upon his slave hor. 
slaves well, he must be a novice who thinks that ribIe cruelties without' perceptibly injuring hi!; 
a proof that thc slaves are well treated. The health, or taking time from his labor, or lessening 
whole history of man is a record of real interests his value as property. Blows with a small stick 
sacrificed to prescnt gratification. If all men's give morc acute pain, than with a large one. A 
actions were consistent with their best interests, club bruises, and benumbs the nerves, while a 

, folly and sin would be words without meaning. 8tDitch, neither breaking nor bruising the flesh, in. 
If the objector means that it is for the peclC- stead of blunting the sense of feeling, wakes up 

niary interests of masters to treat their slavcs and stings to torture aU the susecptibilitics of pain. 
well, and thence infers their good treatmcnt, we By this kind of infliction, more act.ual cruelty can 
reply, that though the love of money is strong, yet be perpetrated in the giving of pain at the instant, 
appetite and lust, pride, anger and revenge, the than by the most horrible bruisings and lacerations; 
love of power and honor, are each an overmatch anq that, too, with little comparative hazard to 
for it; and when either of them is roused by a the slave's health, or to his value as property, and 
sudden stimulant, the love of money is worsted in withont loss of time from labor. Even giving to 
the grapple with it. Look at the hourly lavish the objection all the force claimed for it, what 
outlay" of money to procure a momentary gratifi. protection is it to the slave 7 It professes to 
cation for those passions and appetitcs. As the de. shield the slave from such treatment alone, as 
sire for moncy is, in the main, merely a desire for would either lay him aside from labor, or injure 
the means of gratifying othr.r desires, or rather his health, and thus lessen his value as a working 
for one of the means, it must be the servant not animal, making him a damaged article in the 

. the sovereign of those desires, to whose gratifica. market. Now, is nothing bad treatment of a hu. 
tion its only use is to minister. But even if the man being except that which produces these cf. 
love of money were the strongest human passion, fects? Docs the fact that a man's constitution i!" 
who is simple enough to believe that it is all the not actually shattered, and his life shortened by 
time so powerfully excitcd, that no othcr passion his treatment, prove that he is treated well 7 J!' 
or appetite can get the mastery over it? Who no treatment cruel except what sprains muscles, 
does not know that gusts of rage, revenge, jea. or cuts sinews, or bursts blood vessels, or breaks 
lousy and lust driye it before them as a tempest bones, and thus -lcssens a man's valuc as a work. 
tosses a feather? ing animal? 

The objector has forgotten hi" first lessons; they A slavc may get blows and kicks every hour in 
: taught him that it is human nature to gratify the the day, without having hil:l constitution broken. 
: Uppen1l08t passion: and is prudence the upper. or without suffering sensibly in hi!'! health, or flesh, 
: Dlostpassion with slaveholders, and self.restraint or appetite, or power to labor. Therefore, beatc'n 
; their great characteristic? The strongest feeling and kicked as hc is, he mllst be treated well, ae· 
i of any moment is the sovereign of that moment, cording to the objector, since ~he master's inter. 
t ; Ilnd rules. Is a propensity t.o practice economy C8t does not suffer thercby. 
t the prcdominant feeling with slavcholders? Ri. Finally, the objector virtually maintains that all 
: diculous! Every northerner knows that slave. possible privations and inflictions suffered by 

holders are proverbial for lavish expenditures, sla.ves, that do not actually cripple their power to 
never higgling about the price of a. gratification. labor, and make them • damaged merchandize,' 
Human passions have not, like thc tides, regular are to be set down as • good treatment,' and that 
ebbs and flows, with their stationary, high and nothing is bad treatment except what producCli 
low water marks. They are a dominion convulsed thesc effects. 
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with revolutions; coronations. and dethronements Thus we see that even if the slave were effect. 
in ceaseless succession eaep ruler a usurper and ually shielded from all in6ictions, which, by 
a despot. Love of money gets a snatch at the lessening his valne as , would injure tho 
sceptre as well as the rest. not by hereditary right, interests of his master, he would still nave no 
but jccaul'e, in the fluctuations of human feel. protection against numberless and terrible cruel· 
ir.gs, a chance wave washes h}m up to the throne, tics. But we go farther, and maintain that in 1'(" 

and the next perhaps washes him off, without I spect to large classes of sla"c8, it is for the in. 

, 



tere8t of their masters to treat thom with barbarous 
inhumanity. 

1. Old slaves. It would be for the intcrest of 
the masters to shortcn their days. 

2. lVorn out slaves. Mu£titudes of slaves by be
mg overworked, have their constitutions broken in 
middle life. It would be economical for masters 
to starve or flog such to death. 

3. The incurably diseased and maimed. In all 
such cases it would be cheaper for masters to buy 
poison than medicine. 

4. The blind, lunatics, and idiots. As all such 
would be a tax on him, it would be for his interest 
to shorten their days. 

5. The deaf and dumb, and persons greatly de. 
formed. Such might or might not be serviceable 
to him; many of them at least would be a burden, 
and few men carry burdens when they can throw 
them off. 

6. Feeble infants. As such would require much 
nursing, the time, trouble and expense necessary 
to raise them, would generally be moTt~ than they 
would be worth as workin~ animals. How many 
such infants would be likely to be 'raised,' from 
disinterested benevolence? To this it may be 
added that in the far south and south west, it is 
notoriollsly for the interest of the master not to 
• raise' slaves at all. To Luy'.slavcB when nearly 
€,Tfown, from the northern slave states, would be 
cheaper than to raise them. This is shown in the 
fact, that mothers with infants sell for less in those 
states than those without them. And when sla.ve. 
traders purchase such in the upper country, it is 
notorious that they not unfrequently either sell 
their infants, or give them away. Therefore it 
would be for the intel'e8t of the masters, through. 
out that region, to have all the new.born chilo 
dren left to perish. It would also be for their 
mterest to make such arrangements as effectually 
to separate the sexes, or if that were not done, so 
to oyefwork tIte females as to prevent childbearing. 

7. Incorrigible slave8. On mOlilt of the large. 
plantations, there are, more or less, incorrigible 
slaves, that is, slaves who will not be profitable 
to their masters and from whom torture can ex· 
tort little but defiance.. These are frequently 
~laves of uncommon minds, who feel so keenly 
the wrongs of slavery that thcir proud spirits 
spurn their chains and defy their tormentors. 

They have commonly great sway over the 
other slaves, their example is contagious, and their 
influence subversive of I plantation discipline.' 
Consequently they must be made a warning to 

"' Advertisements like the following nre not unfrequent in 
the southern paper!!. 

Prom the Eli:abetlt (N. C. J Phenix, Jan. 5, 1839. 
"The subscriber offers for I18le his blacksmith NAT,28 

years of age, aud remarkably large and likely. The only 
r,s;use of my selling him is I CANNOT CONTROL HIM:. 

Hertford, De&. ",1838. J. GOIUlOK." 

others. It is for the interest of the masters <at 
• 

least they believe it to be) to put upon such 
iron collars and chains, to brand and crop them; 
to disfigure, lacerate, starve and torture them in 
a word, to inflict upon them such vengeance as 
shall sl.rikc terror into the other slaves. To this 
clasfl may be added the incorrigibly thievish and 
indolent; it would be for the interest of the m.8-
ters to treat them with such scverityas would de. 
ter others from following their example. 

7. Runaways. 'Vhen a slave has once 
from his masta and is caught, he is thencefor. 
ward treated with severity. It is for t.he interest 
of the master to make an example of him, by the 
greatest privations and inBictions. 

8. Hi,.ed slaves. It is for the interest of th088 
who hire slaves to get as much out of them as 
they can j the temptation to overwork them ill 
powerful. If it be 8aid that the master could, in 
that case, reco\'er damages, the answer is, that 
damagt's would not be recoverable in law unJ0II8 

actual injury enough to impair the power of 
the slave to labor, be proved. And this ordi
narily would be impossible, unless the slave has 
been worked so greatly beyond his strength as 
to produce some fatal derangement of the vital 
functions. Indeed, as all who are familiar with 
such casc~ in southern courts well know, the proof 
of actual injury to the slave, so as to lesson his 
value, is ex{'.cedingly difficult to make out, and 
every hirer of slaves can overwork them, give 
them insufficient food, clothing, and shelter, and 
inflict upon them nameless cruelties with entire 
impunity. We repeat then that it is for the inter. 
est of the hirer to push his slaves to their utmost 
strength, provided he does not drive them to such 
an extreme, that their constitutions actually give 
way under it, while in hiB hands. The supreme 
court of Maryland has decided that, 'There must 
be at least a diminution of thefaClllty of the 8laN 
for bodily labor to warrant an action by the mas· 
ter.' 1 HaiTi.,; and Johnson's Report8, 4. . 

9. Slaves under overSeers whose wages are 1'11. 
portioned to the crop which they raise. This is an 
arrangement common in the slave states, and in its 
practical operation is equivalent to a bounty on 
hard driving a virtual premium offered to over. 
seers to keep the slaves whipped up to the top of 
their strength. Even where the overseer has a 
fixed salary, irrespective of the value of the crop 
which he takes off, he is strongly tempted to over. 
work the slaves, as those overseers get the highest 
wages who can draw the largest income.from a 
plantation with a given number of slaves j so that 
we may include in t.his last class of slave!!, tho 
majority of all those who arc under Qver1!eers, 
whatever the terms on which those overseers are 
employed. 

Another class of slaves may be mentioned; W8 



: !refer to the slaves of masters who het upon their 
: icrops. In Lbe cotton and sugar region there ill a 
,fearful amount of this de8perate gambling, in 
: 'which, though money is the ostensible Atake and 
:;forfeit, llUman life is the real one. The length 
,to which this rivalry is carried at the south and 
"south west, the multitudtl of planters who en
,:gage in it, and the recklessness of human life 
exhibited in driving the murderous game to its 
issuc, cannot well be imagined by one who has 

, .not lived in the midst of it. Desire of gain is 
"only one of the motives that stimulates them; ,
, the eclat of having made the largest crop with a 
igiven nnmberof hands, is also a powerful stimu_ 

'lant; the southern newspapers, at the crop sea
; son, chronicle carefully the" cotton brag," and 
: the "crack cotton picking," and" unparalleled 
~" driving," &c. Even the editors of professedly 
\ religious papers, cheer on the melee and sing 
~;'the triumphs of the victor. Among these we 
.:' recollect the celebrated Rev. J. N. Maffit, recent
:: ly editor of a religous paper at Natchez, Miss. in 
': which he took care to assign a prominent place, 
<: and <:apitals to " TilE conON BRAG." The testimo_ 
.' 
;, ny of Mr. Bliss, page 38, details some of thc 

;: particulars of this betting upon crops. All the 
, preceding classes of slaves are in circumstances 

" '" hich make it " for the interest of their masters," 
, ,or those who have the mana~cmcnt of them, to 
• treat them cruelly. 
, ' Besides the operation of the causes already 
: . specified, which make it for the intcrest of mas-
, . 

~, ters and overseers to treat cruelly certain cltl8ses of 
" their slaves, a variety of others exist, which 
i I make it for their interest to treat cruelly tbe 
1 great body of their slaves. These causes are, 
,\' the nature of certain kinds of products, the kind 
, . 
i~ of labor required in cultivating and preparing 
t. them for markct, the best times for such labor, 
,/ 
,,' the state of the market, fluctuations in prices, 
;; facilities for transportation, the weather, seasons, 
, &C. &c. Some of the causes which operate to 

. produce this are-

• 

1. The early market. If the planter can get 
his crop into market early, he may save thousands 
which might be lost if it arrived later. 

;:, 2. Ohanges in the market. A sudden rise in 
. ' the market with the probability that it will be 
, short, or a gradual fall with a probability that it 

, ' 
, : will be long, is a strong temptation to the mas-
: : ter to push his slaves to the utmost, that he may 
;' : in the one case make all he can, by taking the 
: .' tide at the flood, and in the other lose as little as 
. : may be, by taking it as early as possible in the 

:. ebb. 
. 3. High prices. Whenever the slave-grown 
" l!ltaples bring a high price, as is now the 

case with cotton, every slaveholder is tempted to 
overwQrk his slave8. By forcing them to do 

double work for a few weeks or month., whtle 
the price is up, he can afford to lose a number ot 
them and to lessen the value of all by over
driving. A cotton planter with a hundred vigor
ous slaves, would have made a profitable specu. 
lation, if, during the years '34, 5, and 6, when 
the average price of cotton was 17 cents a pound, 
he had 800vcrworked his slaves that half of 
them died upon his hands in '37, when cotton had 
fallen to six and eight cents. No wonder that 
the poor slaves pray that cotton and sugar may 
be cheap. The writer has frequently heard it 
declared by planters in the lowcr country, that, 
it is more profitable to drive the slaves to such 
ovcr exertion as to use them up, in seven or cight 
years, than to give them only ordinary tasks and 
protract their lives to the ordinary period.· 

4. Untimely seasons. When the winter en 
croaches on the spring, and makes late seed time, 
the first favorable weathcr is a temptation to 
overwork the slaves. too strong to be resisted by 
those who hold men as mere working animals. 
So when frosts Elet in early. and a great amount ot 
work is to be done in a little time, or great loss 
suffered. So also after a long storm either in 
seed or crop time, when the weather becomes 
favorable, the same temptation presses, and in 
all these cases the master would save money by 
overdriving his.slaves. 

5. Pfriodical pressure of certain kinds of labor • 
The manufacture of sugar is an illustration. 

In a work entitled" Travels in Louisiana in 
1802," translated from the French, by John 
Davis, is the following testimony under this 
head :-

"At the rolling of sugars, an interval of from 
two to three months, they (the slaves in Louisi 
ana.) work both night and day. Abridged or 
their sleep, they f'carccly retire to rest during the 
whole period." See page 81. 

I n an article on the agriculture of Louisiana, 
published in the sccond number of the " Western 
Review." is the followin~ :. "The work is ad
mitted to be severe for the hands, (slaves) requir
ing, when the process of making sugar is corn· 
menced, TO BE PRRSSED NIGHT AND DAY." 

It would be for the interest of the sugar planter 
greatly to overwork his slaves, during the annual 
process of sugar-making . 

The severity of this periodical pressure, in 
preparing for market other staples of the slave 
statcs besides sugar, may be infcrred from the 
following. Mr. Hammond, of South Carolina, 
in his speech in CongreBR, Feb. 1. 1836, (See 
National Intelligencer) said, " In the heat of tho 
crop, the 10s8 of one or two days, would inevit 
ably ruin it." 

6. Time8 of 8carcity. Drought, long rain, 
frost, &C. Ilre liable to cut off the com crop, upon 

... The reader is rerell ed to a variety of facta BJld te6!1mo
ny on this point on the 39th page of this work. 

• 



which the slaves are fed. If this happens when 
the staple which they raise is at a low price, it is 
for the interest of the master to put the slave on 
short rations, thus forcing him to suffer from 
hunger. 

7. The raising of crops for exportation. In all 
those states where cotton and sugar are raised 
for exportation, it is, for the most part, more 
profitahle to buy provisions for the slaves than to 
raise them. 'Vhere this is the case the slave· 
holders believe it to be for their interest to give 
their slaves less fbod, than theh: hunger craves, 
and they do generally give them insufficient sus
tcnanee.* 

Now let us make some estimate of the propor
tion which the slaves, included in thc foregoing 
1Iine classes, sustain to the whole number, and 
then of the proportion affected by the operation 
of the seV6n causes just enumerated. 

It would be nearly impossible to form an esti
mate of the proportion of the slaves included in a 
number of these classes, such as the old, the worn 
out, the incurably diseased, maimed and deform
ed, idiol s, fceble infants, incorrigible slaves, &c. 
More or less of this description arc to be found 
on all the eonsidcrahle plantations, and often, 
many on the same plantation; though we have 
110 accurate data for an estimate, the proportion 
cannot he less than one in twenty-five of the 

'" Hear the testimony of a slaveholder, on this subject, a 
lIIember of COllgress from Virginia, from 1(;17 to 1830, 
HOIl. Alexander Smyth. 

In the debate 011 the Missouri Question in the U. S. 
Congrcss, 1819-20, the admission of Missouri to the Union, as 
a slave state, was urged, among other grounds, as a measurE' 
of hlllllallily to the slaves of the soutb. Mr. SmyUI, of Vir
ginia said, .• The plan of our opponenlQ seems to be to contine 
the slave population to tile southern states, to the countries 
where sUl{ar, cotton, and tobauo are cultivated. Dutl sir, 
hy confinlllg the slaves to a part of the country wnere 
crops are raised for exportation, and the bread and meat are 
purchased, you doom them to scarcity and hu.nger. Is it 
not obvious that the way to render their situation more 
comfortable, is to allow them to be tnken where there is 
not the same motive to force the slave to INCESSANT TOIL, 
thnt there Is in the country where cotton, sugar, and tobac
co, nrc raised for exportation. It is proposed to bem in the 
blacks where they arc BARD WORKED and ILL FED, that 
they IIIny be rendered WI productive and the race be pre
vented from increasing. . . • The proposed measure 
would be EXTREItlE CRUELTY to the blacks. • • • YOIl 
would . . • doom thCJjIl to SCARCITY and BAIlD 
LADoR."-[Specch of Mr. Smyth, Jan. 28, 1820.]-8ee 
NationalIJltelligencer. 

Those states where the crops are raised for exportation, 
and a large part of the provisions purchased, are, Louisiana, 
Mi&>issippi, Alabama, Arkansas, Western T~messec, 
Georgia, Florida, and, to a considerable extent, South Caro
lina. Thllt thl:i is the case in Louisiana, is shown by the 
following. "Com, flollr, and bread are ob-
tained from KentuckY, Ohio," &c. Bee" Guide 
through the Valley of the Mississippi," it Is 
the case with Alabama, appears from the 
Jp.tferson Jones, Esq. a lawyer of high in 
In a series of articles published by him in the Morn-
ing Chronl~le, he says; (See that paper for Aug.26, 1887.) 

" The people oC Alabama ~ort what they raise, and 
import nearly all they consume.' But It SCt'ws quite un

to prove, what all persona of much intelligence 
well know, that the lltates mentioned export the larger part of 
what they raise, IlI\d import the larger part oC what they 
consume. Now more than one million 0/ 1I1afJeB are heid 
In tbose states, and parts of states, where proviliions are 
mainly Imported, and consequently they are II doOIlUlIl to 
lQarcity and Au"KfJP." 

-

whole number of slaves, which would give a total 
of more than one hundred thousand. Of some of 
the remaining we have data for a pretty 
accurate estimate. 

1st. Lunatics. -Various estimates have been 
made, founded upon the data procured by actual 
investigation, prosecuted under the direction of 
the Legislatures of different States j but the re
turns have been so imperfect and erroneous, that 
little reliance can be placed upon them. The Le· 
gislature of New Hampshire recently ordered in. 
vestigations to be made in every toWIl in the state. 
and the number of insane persons to be reported. 
A committee of the legislature, who had the BUb. 

ject in charge say, in their report--" From many 
towns no returns have been received, from others 
the accoun ts are erroneous, there being cases 
known to the committee which escaped the notice 
of the' selectmen.' The actual number of in
sane persons is therefore much larger than appears 
by the documents submitted to the committee." 
The Medical Society of Connecticut appointed a. 
committee of their number, composed of somo of 
the most eminent physicians in thtl state, to u· 
certain and report the whole nnmber of 
persons in that state. The committee say. in 
their report, "1'he number of towns from which . 
returns have been received is seventy, and the 
cases of insanity which have been noticed in them 
are five hundred and ten." The committee add, 
"fifty more towns remain to be heard from, and 
if insanity should he found equally prevalent in ' 
them, the entire number will scarcely fall short 
of one thousand in the state." This investigation 
was made in 1821, when the population of the 
state was less than two hundred and eighty thou· 
sand. If the estimate of the Medical Society be 
correct, the proportion of the insane to the whole 
population would be about one in two hundred 
and eighty. This strikes us as a large estimate, 
and yet a committee of the legislature of that 
state in 1837, reported seven hundred and seven 
insane persons in the state, who were either whol
ly or in part supported as town po.upers, or by 
charity. It can hardly be supposed that more 
than two-thirds of the insane in Connecticut be
long to families unable to support them. On thilll 
supposition, the wholo n1lmber would be greater 
than the estimate of the Medical Society sixteen 
years previous, when the population was perhap8 
thirty thousand less. But to avoid the possibility 
of an over estimate, let us suppose the present 
number of insane persons in Connecticut to be 
only seven hundred. 

The popUlation of the state is now probably 
about three hundred and twenty thousand; ac
cording to this estimate, the proportion of the in
sane to the whole population, would be one to 
about four hundred and sixty. Making this the 
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basis of our calculation, and estimating the slavcs in 
the United States at two millions, seven hundred 
thousand, their present probable number, and we 
come to this result, that there arc about six thou. 

insane persons among the slaves ofthe United 
States. We have no adequate data by which to 
judgo whether the proportion of lunatics among 
slaves is greater or less than among the whites j 
BOrne coneiderations favor the supposition that it 
isless. Butthe dreadful physical violence to which 
the slaves are subjected, and the constant sunder· 
mgs of their tenderest ties, might lead us to sup. 
pose that it would be more. The only data in our 
possession is the official census of Chatham coun· 
ty, Georgia, for 1838, containing the numbcr of 
lunatics among the whites and the slaves. (Sec 
the Savannah Georgian, July 24,1838.) Accord. 
ing to this census, the number of lunatics among 
eight thousand three hundred and seventy three 
whites in the country, is only two, whereas, the 
number among ten thousand eight hundred and 
ninety.one slaves, is fourteen. 

2d. The Deaf and Dumb. The proportion of 
deaf and dumb persons to the other classes of the 
community, is a.bout one in two thousand. This 
is the testimony of the directors of the' Ameri. 
can Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb,' locatcd at 
Hartford, Connecticut. Making this the basis 
of our estimate, there would be one thousand six 
hundred deaf and dumb persons among the slaves 
of the United States. 

3d. The Blind. We have before us the last 
United States cent;lUB, from which it appears, that 
in 1830, the number of blind persons in New 

o was one hundred and seventeen, out 
of a popUlation of two hundred and sixty·nine 
thousand five hundred and thirty·three. Adopt. 
ing this as our basis, the number of blind slaves in 
the United States would be nearly one thousand 
three hUDdred. 

4th. Runaways. Of the proportion of the 
slaves that run away, to those that do not, and 
of the proportion of the runaways that are takcn 
to those that escape entirely, it would be difficult 
to make a probable estimate. Something, how. 
ever, can be done towards suc11 an estimate. We 
have before us, in the Grand Gulf (Miss.) Ad· 
vernser,ofor August 2,1838, a list of runaways 
that were then in the jails of the two counties of 
Adams and Warren, ill that State; the names, 
ages, &C. of each one given j and their owners 
are called upon to take them away. The num. 
ber of runaways thus taken up and committed in 
these two counties, is FORTY.SIX. The whole 
number of counties in Mississippi is fifty.six. 
Many of them, however, are thinly populated. 
Now, without making this the basis of our esti· 
mate for the whole slave population in all :.he 

would doubtless make the num· 

of. o • 

ber much too large we are sure no one who bns 
any knowledge of facts as they arc in the 
south, will charge upon us an over·f.tatement, 
when we say, that of the present generation of 
slaves, probably one in thirty is of that class i. e .. 
has at some time, perhaps often, run'lwayand 
been retaken j on that supposition the wholO
number would be not far from NJ:-<ETY TIIOUSAND. 

5th. Hired Slaves. It is impossible to esti. 
mate with accuracy the proportion which the hired 
slaves bear to the whole number. That it is very 
large all who have resided at the south, or tra· 
veIled there, with their eyes open, well know. 
Some of the largest slaveholders in the country, 
instead of purchasing plantations and working 
their slaves themselves, hire them out to others 
This practice is very common. 

Rev. Horace Moulton, a minister of the 1\Ie. 
thodist Episcopal church in Marlborough, Mass., 
who lived some years in Geor<ria, !'ays: .. A 

t:> • 

large proportion of the slaves arc owned by mas 
ters who keep them on purpt"'e to hire out." 

Large numbers of sl.aves, especially in Missis 
sippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Alabama, and Florida, 
are owned by non.residents j thousands of them by 
northern capitalists, who /tire tltem 01lt. Thew 
capitalists in many cases own large plantations, 
which arc often leased for a term of years with a 
'stock' of slaves sufficient to work them. 

Multitudes of slaves 'belonging' to "eire, are 
hired out by their guardians till such heirf. become 
of age, or by the executors or trustees of persons 
deceased. 0 

That the reader may form some idea of th6 
large number of slaves that arc hired out, we in· 
sert below a few advertisements, as a specimen 
of hundreds in the newGpapers of the slave states. 

From the" Pensacola Gazette," l\hy 27. 
I, NOTICE TO SLAVEHOLDERS. 'Vanted upon my 

contract, on the Alabama, Florida and Georgia 
Rail Road, FOUR HUNDRED BLACK LA· 
BORERS, for which a liberal price will be paid. 

R. LORING, Contractor." 

The same paper has the following, signed by 
an officer of the United States. 

"WANT£D AT TilE NAVY VAllO, PEXSACOLA, SIXTY 
LADORERS. The OWNERS to subsist and quarter 
them beyond the limits of the yard. Persons 
having Laborers to hire, will apply to the Com· 
manding Officer. W. K. LATIMER." 

From the" Richmond (Va.) Enquirer," April 
10, 1838. 

" LABORERS WANTED. The J3.mes River, and 
Kenawha Company, are in immediate want of 
SEvr':RAL HUNDRED good labor._oril,. Gentlemen 
wishing to send negroes from the country, are 
assured that the very bel:lt care shall be taken ot 
them. RICHARD REINS, 
Agent of the James River, and Kenawha Co." 

• 
• 



From the .. Vicksburg (Mis.) Register," Dec. 
27, 1838. 

" 60 NEGROES, males and females, for hire for 
UlC year 1839. Apply to H. HENDREN." 

From the "Georgia. ~Iesscnger," Dec. 27, 
1838. 

"N EGROE!; TO IIIRE. On the first Tuesday next, 
Including- CARPENTERS, BLACKSMITHS, 
SHOEMAKERS, SEAMSTRESSES, COOKS, 
&.c. &c. For information; Apply to 

OSSIAN GREGORY." 

From the" Alexandria (D. C.) Ga.zette," Dec. 
3D, 1837. 

II THE subscriber wishes to employ by the month 
or year ONE HUNDRED ABLE BODIED MEN, AND 
T1I11lTy'nOYs. Persons having servants, will do 
well to rrive him a call. PHILIP ROACH, 

b ncar Alexandria." 

From the ,e Columbia (S. C.) Telescope," May 
19, 1838. 

e, \V.\~TED TO IlIRE, twelve or fifteen NEGRO 
GIRLS, from ten to fourteen years of age. They 
a.re wanted for the term of two or three years. 

E. H. & J. FISliER." 
"N EGROF,S WANTF.D. TUE Subscriber is desirous 

of hiring 50 or 60 first rate Negro ~fen. 
WILSON NESBITT." 

From the "Norfolk (Va.} Beacon," March 
:'21, 1838. 

" LABORERS WANTED. One hundred able bodied 
mell arc wanted. The hands will be required to 
be delivered in Halifax by the owners. Apply to 

SHIELD & WALKE." 

From the "Lynchburg Virginian," Dec. 13, 
1838. 

"40 NEGRO MEN. The subscribcrs wish to hire 
for the next year 40 NEGRO MEN. 

LANGHORNE, SCRUGGS & COOK." 

I, HmlNG OF NEGROES. On Saturday, the 29th 
day of December, 1838, at Mrs. Tayloe'S tavern, 
in Amherst county, there will be hired thirty or 
forty valuable Negroes. 

In aJdit ion to the above, I have for hire, 20 
men, women, boys, and girls several of them 
excellent house Rervants. 

MAURICE H. GARLAND." 

From the" Savannah Georgian," Feb. 5, 1838. 
•. \V ANTED TO lURE, ONE HUNDRED prime negroes, 

by the year. J. V. REDDEN." 

From the "North Carolina Standard," Feb. 
31, 1838. 

" NEGROES WANTED. W. & A. STITH, will 
give twelve dollars per month for FIFTY strong 
Negro fcllowR, to commence work immediately i 
and for FIFTY more on the first day of Febua
ry, and for FIFTY on the first day of March." 

From the" Lexington (Ky.) Reporter," Dec. 
26,1838. 

"WILL BE HIRED, for one year, on the first 
day of January, 1839, on the farm of the Jate Mrs. 
Meredith, a. number of valuable NEGROES. 

• 

R. S. TODD, Sheriff of Fayette Co. 
And Curator for James and 

Elizabeth Breckenridge." 

"NIWROES TO lURE. On Wednesday, the 26th 
inst. I will hiro to the highest bidder, the 
NEGROES belonging to Charles and Robert 
Innes. GEO. W. WILLIAMS. 

Guardian." 

The following nine advert.isements were pub. 
lished in one column of the" Winchester Virt,:i
nian," Dec. 20, 1838. 

"NEGRO HIRINGS.' 
" WILL be offered for hire, at Captain Long's 

Hotel, a number of SLAVES nHlD, women, 
boys and . to tho orphans of' 
George Ash, deceased. 

RICHARD W. BARTON." 
Guardian. 

" 'VILL be offered for hire, at my Hotel, a num
ber of SLAVES, consisting of men, women, 
boys and girls. JOSEPH LONG. 

Exr. of Edmund Shackleford, dec'd." 

"'VILL be offered for hire, for the ensuin~ year; 
at Capt. Long's Hotel, a number of SLAVES. 

MOSES R. RICHARDS." 

I, "\VILL be offered for hire, the slaves bclonging 
to the estate of James Bowen, deceased, consist
ing of men, and women, boys and girls. 

GILES COOK. 
One of the Exrs. of James Bowen dec'd." 

,e THE hiring at Millwood will take place' 011 : 
Friday, the 28th day of December. 1838. I 

BURWELL." 
" N. B. Weare desired to say that other valua

ble NEGROES will also be hired at Millwood 
on the same day, besides those offered by Mr. B." 

" THE: SLAVES of the late John Jolliffe, about 
twenty in number, and of all ages and both 
sexes, will be offered for hire at Cain's Depot. 

DAVID W. BARTON. 
Admini8trator." 

.. I WILL hire at public hiring before the tavern 
door of Dr. Lacy, about 30 NEGROES, consist.. 
ing of men, and women. 

JAMES R. RICHARDS." 

.. "\VILJ. be hired, at Carter's Tavern, on 31st of 
December, a number of NEGROES. 

JOHN J. H. GUNNELL;" 

.. NEGROES FOR HIRE, (PRIVATELY.) About twelve 
servants, consisting of men, women, boys, and 
girls, for hire privately. Apply 10 the subscriber 
at Col. Smith's in Battletown. 

JOHN W. OWEN." 
• 

A. volume might easily be filled with advertise. 
ment'! like the preceding, showing conclusively 
that hired slaves must be a large proportion of 
the whole number. The actual proportion haa 
been variously estimated, at i, i, I, !, &c. if we 
adopt the last as our basis, it will make the 
number of hired slaves, in the United States, 
FIVE HUNDRED AND FORTY THOUSAND! 

6th. Slaves under overseer8 whose wages are (I 
part of the crop. 'I'hat this is a common usage 
appears from the following testimony. The late 
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Hon. John Taylor, of Caroline Co. Virginia, one escape the charge of wishing to make out a 
of the largest slaveholders in the state l President "strong case'! when we put the propcrtion at (me
of the State Agricultural Soeiety, and throe· f'ighth of the whole number of slaves, which 
times elected to the Senate of the United States, would be three hundred and fifty t"olfsand. 
says, in his ,. Agricultural Essays," No. 15. P. Without drd.wing out upon the page a sum in 
57, addition for the reader to ",run up," it is easily 

" This necessary clasS" of men, (overseel'll,) arc seen that the slaves in the preceding classc~, 
bribed by agriculturalists, not to improve, but to amount to more than ELEVEN HUNDRED THOUSAND, 

impoverish their land, by a share of tlte crop for exclusive of the deaf and dumb, and the blind, 
one year. • . • The greatest annual crop, some of whom, especialiy the former, might be 
and not the most judicious culture, advance" his 
interest, and establishes his charactcr; and thc profitable to their I, owners." 
fecs of these land-doctors, arc much higher for Now it is plainly for the interest of the c, owners" 
killing than for curing. • . . The most of these slaves, or of those who have the eharge 
which the land ean yield, and seldom or never of them, to treat them cruelly, to overwork, 
improvement with a view to future profit, is a under-feed, half-clothe, half-shelter, poison, or 
point of common consent, and mutual need be- kill outright, the aged, the broken down, the 
tween the agriculturist and his overseer. . . 
Must the practice of hiring a man for one year, incurably diseased, idiots, feeble infants, most of 
by a share of the crop, to layout all his skill and thc blind, some deaf and dumb, &c. It is be. 
industry in killing land, and as little as possible !lides a part of the slave-holder's crced, that it is 
in improving it, be kept up to commemorate the for his interest to trcat with terrible sevcrity, all 
pious leaning of man to his primitive state of ig- r:lnaways and the incorrigibly stubborn, thievish, 
norance and barbarity 1 Unless t!tis is abolished, 
the attempt to fertilize Our lands, is needless." lazy, &c,; also for those who hire ~la\'cs, to over-

work them; also "for overseers to overwork the 
Philemon Bliss, Esq. of Elyria, Ohio, who slaves under them, when their own wages arc 

lived in Florida, in 1834-5, says, increased by it. 
"It is common for owners of plantations and We have thus shown that it would be "for the 

slaves, to hire overseera to take charge of them, interest," of masters and oversccrs to trcat with 
while they themselves reside at a distance. habitual cruelty more than one miilion of the 
Their wages depend principally upon the amQunt slaves in the United St::ltes. But this is not all i 
of labor which they can exact from the slave. 
Thc term "good ovcrscr··," signifies one who as we havc said already, it is for the intcrest of 
can make the greatest amount of the staple, cot- overseers generally, whether their wages are 
ton for inlltance, from a given number of hands, proportioned to the crop or not, to overwork the 
beside~ raising sufficient ,provisio~s for ~heir con. slaves; we need not repeat the reasons. 
sumptlOn. He has no Interest ,m the bfe of the Neither is it n~cessary to re-state the argu. 
slavo. Hence the fact, so notOrIOUS at the south, , . . , 
that negroes are driven harder and fare worse' ments, gomg to show that It IS for the mterest 
under overseers than under their owners. of slaveholders, who cultivate the great south

William Ladd, Esq. of Minot, Maine, formerly 
a slaveholder in Florida, speaking, in a recent 
letter of the system of labor adopted there, says; 
CI 'fhe compensation of the overseers was a cer
tain portion of the crop." 

Rev. Phineas Smith, of Centreville, Allcgany 
Co. N. Y. who has recently returned from a four 
years' residence, in the Southem slave states and 
Taxa!!, says, 

" The mode in which marlY plantations are 
managed, is calculated and designed, as an in
ducement to the slave driver, to lay upon the 
elave the eatest possible burden, the overseer 
being en tit d by t!fJlttract, to a certain share of 
the crop." 

We laave the reader to form his own opinion, 
as to the proportion of slaves under overseers, 

wages are in proportion to the crop, raised 
by them. We have little doubt that we shall 

• 

ern staplr,s, especially cotton, and the sugar cane, 
to overwork periodically all their slaves, and 
habitually the majority of them, when the de
mand for those staples creates high prices, as has 
been the case with cotton for many years, with 
little exception. Instead of entering into a 
labored estimate to get at the proportion of 
the slaves, drected by the operation of these and 
the other causes enumerated, we may say, that 
they operate directly on the "field hands," 
employed in raising the southern staples, and in· 
directly upon all classes of the slaves. 

Finally, we conclude this head by turning the 
objector's negative proposition into an affirma
tive one, and state formally what has been already 
proved. 

It is for the intere8t of slaveholders, upon their 
own principles, and by their own 8howing, TO 

TREAT CRUELLY the great body of their sla"." 

. , 
, <., 
, 
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OBJECTION VI. ' THE FACT THAT THE SLAVES MUL ,[,IPLY SO RAPIDLY PROVES 
THAT THEY ARE NOT INHUMANLY TREATED, BUT ARE IN A 

COMFORTABLE CONDITION.' 

To this we reply in brief, 1st. It has been al
ready shown under a previous head, tha:t, III ?on
siderable sections of the slave states, espeCially 
in thc South West, the births among slaves arc 
fewer than the deaths, which would exhibit a 
fearful decrease of the Illave population in those 
sections, if the deficiency were not made up by 
thc slavc tradc from thc upper country. 

2d. The fact that all children born of slave 
fWIt/lers, whcther their fathers are whites or free 
colored persons, are included in the census with 
the slavcs, and further that all children born of 
whitc mothers, whose fathers arc mulattos or 
blacks arc also included in the census with color_ , 

and ages, been violated whenever the inducements 
to do so afforded hopes of great profit. 

.. The United States' law against the importa. 
tion of Africans, could it he strictly enforced, 
might in a few years give the sUg:lr and cotton 
planters of Texas advantage over those of this 
state; as it would, we apprchend, enablc the 
former, under a stable government, to furnish cot· 
ton and sugar at a lower price than we can do. 
When giving publicity to such reflections as the 
subject scems to su~gest, we protcst against bcing 
considered advocates for any violation of the law8 
of our country. Every good citizen must respect 
those laws, notwithstanding wo may deem them 
likely to he evaded by men lcss scrupulous." 

That both the south and north swarm with 
ed persons and almost invariably with slaves, men' less scrupulous,' everyone knows. 
shows that it is impossible to ascertain with any The Norfolk (Va.) Beacon, of June 8, 1837, 
accuracy, what is the actual increasd of the slaves has tlJC following: 
alone. ." Slave-Trade. Eight African negroes have 

3d. The fact that thousands of slaves, gener- been taken into custody, at Apalachicola, by ~he 
all in the prime of life arc annually smuggled U. S. Deputy Marshal, alleged to have been 1m· 
. Y . . ' . d ported from Cuba, on board the schooner Empe. 
IIltO the U lilted ~tates ,from Afnea, ~uba, an . ror, Captain Cox. Indictments for piracy, under 
elsewhere, makes It mamfest that aU mferencc~ the acts for the suppression of the slave trade, 
drawn from the increase of the slave population, have been found against Captain Cox, and other 
which do not make large deductions, for con- parties implicated. The negroes were bought in 
stant importations, must be fallacious. Mr. Cuba by. a Frenchman named Malherbe, forme:r-

. f S h C I·' I . C Iy a reSident of Tallahassee, who was drowned 
Middleton 0 out aro lOa, In a speec 1 m on- soon after the arrival of the schooner." 
gress in 1819, declare-i that "THIRTEEN THOU-

S.\l'iO AFRICANS ARE ANNUALLY SMUGGLED INTO The following testimony of Rov. HORACE 
TilE SOUTHERN STATES," Mr. Mercer of Virgi- MOULTON, now II. minister of the Methodist Epis 
nia, in a speech in Congress about the same copal Church, in Marlborough, Mass. who re· 
lime declared that" Cargoes," of African slaves sided some years in Georgia, reveals some of the 
were smuggled into the South to a deplorable secrets of the slave-smugglers, and the connivance 
extent. of the Georgia authorities at their doings. It is 

Mr. Wright, of Maryland, in a speech in Con. contained in a letter dated February 24, 1839. 
~ gress, estimated the numher annually at FIFTEEN "The foreign slave-trade was carried on to 
" k some considerable extent when I was at tha 
• ,'1I0lTSAND. Miss Martineau, in her recent wor , 

south, notwithstanding a law llad been made 
(Society in America.,) informs us that a large some ten years previous to this, making this traffic . 
Flaveholder in Louisiana, assured her in 1835, piracy on the high seas. I was somewhat ac· 
that the annual importation of native Africans quainted with the secrets of this traffic, and, I 
was from thirteen to fifteen thousand. suppose, I might have engaged in it, had I so de. 

The President of the United States, in his mes- sireu. Were you to visit 0.11 the plantations in 
South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and Missis-

Slgi! to Congress, Deeemb?r, 1837, says, sippi, I think you would be convinced that the . 

the 'W cst India station,] has been most actively ceased. I was surprised to find so many. t at 
i and efficiently cmployed in protecting our com- could not speak English among the slaves, until 
1 mcree, IN PREVENTING TilE IMPORTATION OF SLAVES," the mystcry Wll.S explained. This was done, 
'I &e. &c. h I I d h I I d d w en carne t. at save-cargoes were an e 
. on tho coaRt of Florida, not a thousand miles from 

The New Orleans Courier of 15th February, St. Augustine. They could, and can still, in my 
. 1839, has these remarks: opinion, be la.nded as safely on this coast as in 

" It is believed that African negroes have been any port of this continent. You can imagine for 
repeatedly introduced into the United States. yourself how easy it was to carry on .the traffic 
The number and the proximity of the Florida between this place and the West Indies. When 
PlJrts to the island of Cuba, make it no difficult la.nded on the coast of Florida, it is an easy mat· 

, matter; nor is. our extended frontier on the Sa- ter to distribute them throughout the more south. 
bine and Red rivers, at all unfavorable to the om states. The Jaw which makes it piracy t() 

: smuggler. Human laWiI have, in all countries traffic in the foreign slave trade is a dead letter; 

I 
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colors, and then go prowling about the Afl'ican 
coast for the victims of their lusts. If all the 
facts with relation to tho African slave-trade, 
now secretly carried on at the south, could be 
disclosed, thc people of the free states would be 
filled with amazement." 

and I doubt not it has been so in the more south
ern states ever since it was enacted. For you 
can perceive at once, that interested men, who 
believe the colored man is so much better offherc 
than he possibly can be III Africa, will not hesi
tate to kidnap tho hlaeks whenever an opportu
nity presents itself. I will notice one fact that 
eaTlle under my own observation, which will COil- It is plain, from the nature of thi~ trade, and 
vince you that tho horrors of the foreign slave- the circumstances under which it is carried on, 
trade have not yet ceased among our southern !Jlat the number of slaves imported would be 
gentry. It is as follows. A slavc ship, whieh I likely to bc estimated far below the truth. There 
have reason to believe was cmployed by southern 
men, came near the port of Savannah with about can be little doubt that the estimate of :Mr. 
FIVE HUNDRED SLAVES, from Guinea and Congo. 'Vright, of Maryland, (fifteen thousand annu. 
It was said that the ship was driven there by con- ally,) is !Orne thousands too small. But even 
trary winds j and the crew; pretending to be according to his estimate, the African slave-trade 
short of provisions, run the ship into a by place, adds ONE lIUNDRED AND ~'IFTY THOUSAND SLAVES TO 
near the shore, between Tybee Light and Darien, EACH UNITED STATES' CENSUS. These are in the 
to recruit their stores. 'Vell, as Providence would 
have it, the revenue cutter, at that timo taking a prime of life, and their children would swell the 
trip along the coast, fell in with this slave ship, slave population many thousands annually thus 
took her as a prize, and brought her up into the making a great addition to each census. 
port of Savannah. The cargo of human chattels . . 
was unloaded, and the captives were placed in 4. It IS a notonous fact, that large numbers of 
an old barracks, in the fort of Savannah, under. free colored persons arc kidnapped every year in 
thc protection of the city authorities, they prc- . ;!w free states, taken to the f;outh, and sold as 
tcnding that they should return them all to their' t>laves. 

Hon. GEORGE i'l. STROUD, Judge of the Crim 
inal Court of Philadelphia, in his sketch of the 
slave laws, speaking of the kidnapping of free 
colored persons in the northcnl states, sayss--

.. Remote as is the city of Philadelphia from 
those slavcholding states in which tho introdue. 
tion of slaves from places within the territory of 
the United States is freely permitted, and where 
also the market is tempting, it has been U8certain. 
ed, that MORE THAN THIRTY FREE <:OLORED PER. 

native country again, as soon as a convenient 
opportunity presented itself. The ship's crew of 
course were arrested, and confined in jail. Now 
for the sequel of this history. About one third 
part of the negroes died in a few weeks after they 
were landed, in seasoning, so called, or in be
coming acclimated or, as I should think, a dis. 
temper broke out among them, and they died 
like the Israelites, when smitten with the plague. 
Those who did not die in seasoning, must be 
hired out a little while, to be sure, as the city au' 
thorities could not afford to keep them on expense 
doing nothing. As it happened, the man in SONS, MOSTLY CHILDREN, HAVE BEEN KIDNAPPED 
whose employ I was when the cargo of human HERE, A:'oiD CARRIED AWAY, WITIIIN THE LAST TWO 
beings arrived, hired some twenty or thirty of YEARS. Five of these, through the kind interpo
them, anLi. put them under my care. They con- sition of several humane gentlemen, have been 
tinued with me until the sickly season drove me restored to their friends, tlllJugh not without great 
off to thc north. I soon returned, but could not expen8e and diJficulty,' the others are still retain. 
hear a word about the crew of pirates. They had ed in bondage, and if rescued at all, it must be bv 
something like a mock trial, as I should think, sending white witnesses a journey of more than a 
for no one, as I ever learned, wa~ condemned, thousand miles. The costs attendant upon law. 
tined, or censured. But where were the poor suits, under such circumstances, will probably 
captives, who were going to be returned to Afri_ fall but little short of the estimated value, as 
ca. by the city authorities, as soon as they could slaves, ofthc individuals kidnapped." 
make it convenient 7 Oh, forsooth, those of 
whom I spoke, being under my care, were tug
ging away for the same man j the remainder 
were scattered about among different planters. 
When I returned to the north again, tho next 
year, the city authorities had not, down to that 
time, made it convenient to return these poor 
victims. The fact is, they belonged there; and, 
in my opinion, they were designecl to be landed 
near by the place where the revenue cutter seized 
them. 'Probably those very planters for whom 
they were originally designed received them j and 
still there was a pretence kept up that they would 
be returned tl) Mrica. This must have been 
done, that the consciences of those might be 
quieted, who were looking for justice to be ad
ministered to these poor captives. It is easy for 
a company of slaveholders, who desire to traffic 
in human flesh, to fit out a vessel, under Spanish 

The following iii an extract from Mrs. C lilLO'S 

ApPEAL, pp. 64-6. . 
" I know the names of four colored citizens of 

Massachusetts, who went to Georgia on board a 
vessel, were seized under the laws of that etate, 
and sold as slaves. They have sent the most 
earnest exhortations to their families and friends, 
to do something fpr their relief; but the attendant 
expenses require more money than the friends of 
negroes arc apt to have, and the poor fellows, as 
yet, remain unassisted. 

" A New York paper, of November, 1829, con 
tains the following caution. 

"Beware of Kidnapper8! It is well under
stood, that there is at present in this city, a gang 
of kidnappers, busily engaged in their vocation, 
of stealing colored children for the southern mar
ket. It is believed that three or four have been 
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stolcn within as many days. ThCl'e arc suspi. 
cions of a foul nature connectcd with some who 
serve thc police in subordinate capacities. It if! 
hinted that thero may be those in some authority, 
not altogether ignorant of these diabolical prac' 
tices. Let the public be on their guard! It is 
still fresh in the memories of all, that a cargo, or 
rather drovc of ncgroes, was made up from this 
city and Philadelphia, about the timo that the 
emancipation of all thc negroes in this state took 
place, under our present constitution, and were 
takcn through Virginia, the Carolinas, and Ten. 
nessce, and disposed of in the state of Mississippi. 
Some of those who wero taken from Philadelphia 
were persons of intelligencc; and after they had 
been driven through the country in chains, and 
digposed of by sale on the Mississippi, wrote back 
to their friends, and were rescued from bondago. 
The persons who were guilty of this abominable 
transactk''1 are known, and now reside in North 
CaroEna. They may very probably be engaged 
in similar enterprizes at the present time at 
least there is reason to believe, that the system of 
kidnapping free persons of color from the northern 
cities, has been carried on more extensively than 
die public are generally aware of." 

GEORGE BRADBURN, Esq. of Nantucket, Mass. 
a member of the Legislature of that state, at its 
last session, made 0. rcport to that body, March 
(j, 1839, 'On thc deliverance of citizens liable to 
be sold as slaves.' That report contains the fol. 
lowing facts and testimony. 

" The follow·ing facts are a few out of a VAST 

)IULTITUDE, til which thc attention of the under. 
signed has been directed . 

.. On the 27th of February last, the undersigned 
had an interview witb the Rev. Samuel Snowden, 
a respectable and intelligent clergyman of the 
city of Boston. This gentleman stated, and he 
is now ready to make oath, that during the last 
six years, he has himself, by the aid of various 
benevolent individuals, procured the deliverance 
from jail of six citizens of l\fassachnseth!, who 
had been arrested and imprisoned as runaway 
slave>!, and who, hut for his timely interpo!lition, 
would have been sold into perpetual bondage. 
The names and the places of imprisonment of 
those perSOIlS, as stated by Mr. S. were as follows: 

.. James Hight, imprisoned at Mobile; William 
Adams, at Norfolk; 'William Holmes, also at 
Norfolk; James Oxford, at Wilmington; James 
Smith, at Baton Rouge; John Tidd, at New 
Orleans. 

" In 1836, Marv Smith, a native of this state, 
returning from New Orleans, whither she had 
been in the capacity of a servant, was cast upon 
the shores of North Carolina. She was there 
seized and sold as a slave. Information of the 
fact reached her friends at Boston. Those friends 
!llade an cfiort to obtain her liberation. They 
Invoked the assistance of the Governor of this 
Commonwealth. A correspondence ensued be. 
tween His Excellency and the Governor of North 
9arolina: copies of which were offered for the 
mspection of your committee. Soon afterwards, 
by pennission of the authorities of North Caroli· 
na, 'Marv Smith' returned to Boston. But it 

• • 
turned out, that this was not tlle 'Mary Smith,. 

whom our worthy-Govcmnr;a.nd otber excellent 
individunls of Boston, had takc~. 80 unwearied 
pains to redeem from slavery. It was another 
woma:1, of the same name, who was also II. natil"c 
of Massachusetts, and had beell ser-.led in North 
Carolina as a runaway slave. Tile Mary Smith 
has not yet been heard of. If alive, she is no1\'. 
iu all probability, wearing the chains of slavery. 

"About a year and a halfsince, several citizen. 
of different free states werc rescued frolll slavery, 
at New Orleans, by the direct personal efforts of 
an acquaintance of the U1.dersigned. The be. 
nevolent individual alluded to is Jacob Barker, 
Esq. a name not unknown to the commercial 
world. Mr. Barker is a resident of New Or. 
leans. A statement of the cases in referellce is 
contained in a letter addressed by him to the HOD. 
Samuel H . .Jenks, of Nantucket." 

The letter of Mr. BARKER, referred to in this 
rcport to the Legislature of Massachusetts, bears 
date August 19, 1837. The following are extracts 
from it. 

"A frce man, belonging to Baltimore, by the 
name of Ephraim Larkin, who came here cook 
of the William Tell, 'Vas arrested and thrown into 
prison a few wreks Aince, and sent in chains to 
work cn the road. I heard of it, and with diffi
culty found him; and after the most diligent and 
active exertions, got him released in effl!cting 
which, I traveled in the hcat of the day, ther 
mometer ranging in the shade from 94 to 100, 
more than twenty times to and from prison, the 
place of his labor, and the difibrcnt courts, a dis. 
tance of ncar three miles from my residence; and 
after I had established his freedom, had to pay 
for his arrest, maintenance, and the advertising 
him as a runaway slave, $29 89, as per copy of 
bill herewith the allowance for work not equal. 
ling the expenseR, the amount augments with 
every day of confinement. 

" In pursuing the cook of the William Tell, I 
found three other free men, confined in the same 
prison; one belonged aleo to Baltimore, by the 
name of Leaven Dogerty: he was also released, 
on my paying $28 e~enses; one was a descl'nd. 
ant of the Indians who once inhabited Nantucket 
-his name is Eral Lonnon. Lonnon had been six . 
weeks in prison; he was released without diffi· 
culty, on my paying $20 38 no 
one seemed to know why he been confined 
or arrested, as the law does not presume persons 
of mixed blood to be slaves. But for the others, 
I had great difficulty in procuring what was con
sidered competent witnesses to prove them free. 
No complaint of improper conduct had been 
made against either of them. At one time, the 
Recorder said the witness must be white; at an· 
other, that one respectable witness was insuffi. 
cient; at another, that a person who had been 
(improperly) confincd and released, was not a 
competent witness, &c. &0. Lonnon lIas been 
employed in the South Sea fishery from Nan' 
tucket and New Bedford, nearly all his life; hal! 
sailed on those voyages in the ships Eagle, Mary. 
land, Gideon, Triton, and ~amuel. He wai; 
born at Marshpee, Plymouth [Barnstable] coun
ty, Mass. and prefers to encounter the leviathan 
of thc deep, rather than the turnkeys of New 
01':ean9. 
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"The other was born in St. Johns, Nova Sco
tia and bears the name of William Smith, a 
se~man hy profe88ion. 

"Immediately after these men were released, 
two others were arrested. They attempted to 
escape, and being pursued, ran for the river, in 
the vain hope of being able to swim across the 
Missi88ippi, a distance of a mile, with a current 
offonr knots. One soon gave out, and made for 
a boat which had been despatehed for their re
covery, and was saved; the other being a better 
swimmer, continued on until much exhausted, 
then also made for the boat-it was too late; he 
sank before the boat could reach him, and was 
drowned. They claimed to be freemen. 

"On Sunday last I was called to the prison of 
the Mnnicipality in which I reside, to scrve on 
an inquest on the body of a drowned man. There 
I saw one othe,r free man confined, by tho name 
of Henry 'l'ier, a yellow man, born in New York, 
and formerly in my employ. He had been con
fined as a supposed runaway, near six months, 
without a particle of testimony; although from his 
color, the laws of Louisiana presume him to be 
free. I applied immediately for his release, which 
was promptly granted. At first, expenses simi_ 
lar to those tlxacted in the third Municipality 
Were required; but on my demontltrating .to the 
recorder that the law imposed no such 1)urthen 
on free men, he was released without any charge 
whatever. How free men can obtain satisfac_ 
tion for having been thus wrongfully imprisoned, 
and made to work in chains on the highway, is 
not for me to decide. I apprehend no satisfac
tion can be had without more active friends, 
willing to espouse their cause, than can be found 
in this quarter. Therefore I repeat, that no per_ 
son of color should come here without a certifi
cate of freedom from the governor of the statc to 
which he belongs. 

"Very respectfully, your assured friend, 
I'JACOB BARKER." 

• 

The preceding leller of Mr. Barker, furnishes 
grounds for the belief, that hundred8, if }lot tliou
sands of free colored persons, from the Jifferenl 
states of this Union, both slave and free 1rom the 
West Indies, South America, Mexico. and the 
British poBBCssioos in North America, and from 
other parts of the world, are reduced to slavery 
every year in our slave states. If a single Indi' 
vidual, in the course of a fcw days, accidentally 
discovered six colored free men, working in irons, 
and soon to be sold as slaves, in a 8ingle southern 
city, is it not fair to infer, that in all the slave 
states, there must be multitudes of such persons, 
now in slavery, and that this number is rapidl] 
increasing, by ceaseless accessions 1 

The letter of Mr. Barker is valuable, also, as a 
graphic delineation of the 'public opinion' of the 
south. The great difficulty with which the re
lease of these free men was procured, notwith. 
standing the personal efforts of Mr. Jacob 
Barker, who is a gentleman of influence, and 
has, we believe, been an alderman of New Or. 
leans, reveals a I public opinion,' insensible as 
adamant to the liberty of colored mcn. 

It would be easy to fill scores of pages with de. 
tails similar to the preceding. We have furnish. 
cd enough, however, to show, that, in all proba_ 
bility, each United States' census of the slatt 
population, is increascd by the addition to it of 
thousands of free colored persons, kidnapped and 
sold as slaves. 

"N. B. Since writing the preceding, I have 
procured the release of another free man from 
the priMn of the third Municipality, on the pay
ment of $39 65, as per bill, copy herewith. His 
name is William Lockman he was born in New 
Jersey, of free parents, and resides at Philadel
phia.. A greater sum was required which was re
duced bv the allowance of his maintenance (writ
ten labor,) while at work on the road, which the 
law rt:quires the Municipality to pay; but it hz.d 
not before been so expounded in the third Muni_ 
cipalitv. I hope to get it back in the case of the 
other ihree. The allowance for labor, in addition 
to their maintenance, is twenty-five cents per 
day; but they require illilt'l'8.te men to ad
vance the whole before they can leave the prison, 
and then to take a certificate for their labor, and 
go for it to another department-to collect which, 
is ten times more trouble than the money when 
received. is worth. 'While these free men, with
out having committed any fault, were compelled 
to work in chains, on the in the burning 
sun, for 25 cents per day, and pay in advance 
18 3-4 cents per day for maintenance, doctor's, 
and other bills, and not able to work half their 
time, I paid others, working on ship-board, in 
.i,ht, two dollars per day. J. B." 

5th. To argue that the rapid multiplication of 
any cla88 in the community, is proof that suell 
a class is well-clothed, well-housed, abundantly 
fed, and very comfortable, is as absurd as to argue 
that those who have few children, must. of 
course, be ill-clothed, ill-housed, badly lodged, 
overworked, ill-fed, &e. &c. True, privations 
and inflictions may be carried to such an extent 
as to occasion a fearful diminishment of popula 
tion. That was the cafIC generally with the 
slave population in the West Indies, and, as has 
been shown, is true of certain portions of the 
southern states. But the fact that such an effect 
is flOt produced, does not prove that the slaves do 
not experience great privations and severe inflic. 
tions. They may suffer much hardship, and 
great cruelties, without experiencing so great a 
derangement of th J vital fUnctions as to prevent 
child-bearing. The Israelites multiplied with 
astonishing rapidity, under the and 
burdens of Egypt. Does this falsify the declara
tions of Scripture, that' they sighed by reason of 
their bondage,' and that the Egyptians 'made 
them Bcrve with rigor,' and made' their lives 
bitter with hard bondage.' 'I have seen,' said 
God, • their a.fflietionl. I have heard their gl'o(Jn 
ing8,' &c. The bistory of the human race shows, 
tha.t great pri"atiuM and much wJ!t'ing may be 

• 
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experienced, without materially checking the parts of Kentucky and MiBSOuri. and among the 
rapid increaso of population. ., mountains of east Tennessee and western North 

Besides, if we should give io the objectIon aU Carolina, are in general tolerably well fmpplied. 
it claims, it would merely prove, that the female The same rclilark, with some qualifications, may 
slaves, or rather a portion of them, are in Jl. com- be made of the slaves generally, in those parts of 
forta.bk condition; and that, 80 far as thc abso- the country where the people arc slaveholders, 
lute neccs,ities of life arc concerned, the females mainly, that they may enjoy the privilege and 
6.1' cltild·bearillg age, in Delaware, Maryland" profit of being 8lave.breederB. 
northern, western, and middle Virginia, the upper I 

• 
OBJECTION VIII. 'PUBLIC OPINION IS A PROTECTION TO THE SLAVE.' 

• 
ANSWER. It was public opimon that made him I state for a mere beating of a slave, unaccompa. 

a slave. In a republican government the people nied by any. cirqumstanees of cruelty, or 1m at. 
I I ul)lic tempt to kIll and murder. The peace of tho 

make the laws, and thosc aws are me:e y p . state is not thereby broken j for 'a slave ig not 
opinion in legal forms. We repeat It, pubhc I generally regarded as legally capable of being 
opinion made them slaves, and keeps them slaves; within the peace of the state. He is not a 
in other words, it sunk them from men to chattels, citizen, and is not in that character entitled to 
and now, forsooth, this samc public opinion will her protection." 
see to it, that these chattels arc treated like men! 'fhis 'public opinion' protects the perSOTl8 of 

By looking a little into this matter, and finding the slaves by depriving them of Jury trial j* their 
out how this I public opinion' (law) protects the cOt/sciences, by forbidding them to assemble for 
lilaves ill some particulars, we can judge of the worship, unless their oppressors are present it 
amount of its protection in others. 1. It protects thcir characters, by branding them as liars, in de. 
the slaves from robbery, by declaring that those nying them their oath in law it their modesty, by 
who robbed their mothers may rob them and their lcavin« their master to clothe, or let them go na. 

• b 

children. "All negroes, mulattoes, or mestIzoes ked, as he pleascs i9 anrI their health, by leaving 
who now are, or shall hereafter be in this province, him to feed or starve them, to work them, wet or 
and all their offspring, are hereby declared to be, dry, with or without sleep, to lodge them, with 
and shall remain, forever, hereafter, absolute or without covering. as the whim takes him in 
slaves, and shall follow the condition of the mo. and their liberty. marriage relations, parental au. 
ther." -Law of South Carolina, 2 Brevard:s ~i. thority, and filial obligations, by annihilating the 
gest, 229. Others of the slave states have slmJlar whole. '!f This is the protection which • PUBLIC 

laws. OPINION,' in the fonn of law, affords to the slaves; 
2. It protects their pU80TI8, by giving their master thitl is the chivalrous knight, always in stirrups, 

a right to flog, wound, and beat them ~hen he with lance in rest, to champion the cause of the 
pleases. See Devereaux's North Carolma Re- slaves. 
ports, 263. Case of the State vs. Mann, 1829; in Public opinion, protection to the slave! Brazen 
which the Supreme Court decided" tbat a master effrontery, hypocrisy, and falsehood! We have" 
who shot at a female slave and wowlded her, be. in the laws cited and referred to above the fOJ 

causc !lhe got loose from him wh~n he w~ flog- mal testimony of the Legislatures of ilie slave 
ging her, and started to run from hIm, had vlOlated states. that, 'public opinion' does pertinaciously 
flO law, AND COOLD NOT BE INDICTED. It has been refuse to protect the slaves; not only so. but that 
decided ~y the highest courts of the slave I3tat~6 it does itself persecute an~plunder them all: that 
gen~ral~y. that assa~t ~nd battery upon a slave}8 it originally planned, and now presides over, sane. 
not mdlCtable as a cnmmal offence. tions executes and perpetuates the whole system 

The following decision on this point was made f robbery torture and outrage under which they 
by the Supreme Court of South Carolina in the 0 , , 

case of the State vs. Cheetwood, 2 Hill's Re. ~~ll the slave states, this' public opinion' has 
ports, 459. 

Protection of ala'OeB. ," The criminal offence of 
assault a~d battery cannot. at common law, be 
committed on the per80n of a 81a'Oe. For, 'notwith
standing for some purposes a slave is regarded in 
Jaw as a person. yet generally he is a mere chattcl 
personal. and his right of personal protection be. 
longs to his master, who can maintain an action 
or trespass for the battery of his slave. 

.1 There can be therefore LIJ offence against the 

• Law of South Caronna. James' Digest, Law 
of Louisiana. Martin's Digest, 642. Law of Virginia. Rev 
Code, 429. 

t Miss. Rev. Code, 390. Similar laws exist in the slave 
states generally. 

t "A slave cannot be a witnel!S against 1\ white person, 
either in a civil or crlmiual cause." Stroud's Sketch ot 
the Laws of 65. 

Stroud's Sketch of tbe Slave Laws, 132. 
Stroud's Sltetcbt 211-3t. 
Stroud'. SketCll, 
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taken away from the slavo his liberty,' it has 
robbed him of his right to his own body, of his 
right to improve his mind, of his right to read tho 
Bible. of his right to worship God according to 
bis conscience, of his right to receive and enjoy 
what he carns, of his right to live with his wife 
and children, of his right to better his condition, 
of his right to eat when he is hungry, to rest 
whon he is tired, to sleep when he needs it, and 
to cover his nakedner,s with clothing: this 'pub. 
lic opinion' makes the slave a prisoner for life o~ 
the plantation, except ,,,hen his jailor plt~aR(,s to 
let him out with a 'pass,' 01' sclls him, awl trans. 
fers him in irons to another jail·yard : this 'pub. 
lie opinion' traverses the country, buying up men, 
women, children chaining them in coffics. and 
driving them forevor from their nearest fricnds j 
It sets them on the auction table, to be handled, 
scrutinized, knocked off to the highest bidder; it 
proclaims that they shall not have their liberty; 
and, if their masters give it them, , public opinion' 
seizes and throws them back into slavery. This 
same' public opinion' ha,1 formally at.tached the 
following legal penalties to the following ac's of 
slaves. 

If more th::m scven slaves arc found together 
in any road, without a white person, twenty lashes 
a piece i for visiting a plantation without a writ. 
ten pass, ten lashes; for letting loose a boat from 
where it is made fast, thirty.nine lashes for the 
fir8t offence i and for the second, 'shall have cut 
off from his ,'erld one ear i' for keeping or carry. 
ing a club, thirty.nine lfUll~es; for having any ar· 
ticle for sale, without a ticket from hi~ master, 
ten la8he8; for traveling in any other than 'the 
most ugual and accustomed road,' when going 
alone to any place, forty lashes; for traveling in 
the night, without a pass, f07·ty laslles; for being 
found in anoth{'f person's negro.quarters, forty 
lashes i for hunting with dogs in the woods, 
thirty la8hes; for being on horseback without the 
written permission of bis master, twenty:five lash. 
ea; for riding or going abroad in the night, or 
riding horses in tbe day time, without leave, a 
slave may be whipped, cropped, or branded in the 
cheek with the letter ~, or otherwise punished, 
flot extending to life, or flO as to render him 
unfit for labor. The laws referred to may be 
found by consulting 2 Brevard's Digest, 228, 243, 
246; Haywood's Manual, 78, chap. 13, pp. 518, 
529; 1 Virginia Revised Code, 722-3; Prince's 
Digest, 454; 2 Missouri Law~, 741; Mississippi 
Revised Code, 371. Laws similar to these exist 
throughout the southern slave code. -Extfacts 
enough to fill a volume might be made from these 
la.ws, showing that the protection whieh 'public 
opinion' grants to the slaves, is hunger, naked. 
ness, terror, bereavcments, robbery, imprison. 
ment, the stocks, iron collars, hunting and wor. 

rymg them with dogs and guns, mutilating thei, 
bodies, and murdoring them; 

A few f>peeimens of tho 1;\wA and the jlu;i
cial decisions on them, will show what if! thl' 
stato of 'public opinion' among slavehol<l!'rs to
wards their slavos. Let the following !'Ilffice.
'Any person may lawfully kill a slave, who haR 
been outlawed for rllnlling away and lurking in 
swamps, &c.' Law of North Carolina; Jud;;e 
Stroud's Sketch of the Slave Laws, lOa; lIay
wood'li Manual, 52'1. • A slave endeavoring to 
entree another sla ve to runaway, if provi~ioll~. 
&e. be prepared for the purpose of aiding in such 
running away: shall be punished with DEATH. 

And a slave who shall aid the slave so endeavoring 
to qntice another slave to run away, shall also suffcr 
DEATH.' Law of South Carolina j Stroud's Sketch 
of Slave Laws, 103-4; 2 Brevard's Digest, 233. 
244. Another law of South Carolina providc~ 
that if II. slavo shall, when absent from the plan
tation, refuse to he examined by 'any white pl'r
son,' (no matter how crazy or drunk,) 'such white 
person may seize and chastise him; and if the 
slave shall 8t1'ike such white person, such sla\'o 
may be lawfully killed.'--2 Brevard's Digcst, 231. 

Thc following is a law of Georgia. 'If any 
slave shall presume to strike any white person, such 
slave shall, upon trial and conviction before the 
justice or justices, Buffer such punishment for ~hl' 
first offence as they shall think fit, not extendlllg 
to life or limb; and for the second offence, 
DEATH.' Prince's Digest, 450. The same law 
exist!! in South Carolina, with this difference, that 
death is made the punishment for the third 
offence. In both states, the law contains thi~ 

remarkable proviso: • Provided alwayA, that !.'ucl! 
striking be not done by the command and in the 
defence of the person or property of the owner. 
or other person having the government of such 
slave, in which case the slave shall be whollyex
cused.' According to this law, if a slave, by the 
direction of his OVERSEER, strike a white man whu 
is bcating said overseer's dog. 'the slave shall 
be wholly excused j' but if the white man ha~ 

. rusbed upon the slave himself, instead of the dog, 
and is furiousiy beating him, if the slave striko 
back but a single blow, the lcgal penalty is 'Mil 

punishment not extcnding to life or limb;' and if 
the tortured slave has a second onset made upon 
him, and, after tluffering all but dcath, again 
strike back in self.defenee, the law KILLS him ior 
it. So, if a female slave, in obedience to her 
mistress, and in defence of ' hcr property,' striko 
a white man who is kicking her mistress' pet 
kitten, she • shall be wholly excused,' saith the 
considerate law; but if the unprotected girl. 
when beaten and kicked her8elj, mise her hand 
against her brutal assailant, the law condemns 
her to ' any punishment, not extending to lifc or 
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limb j' and if a wretch assa.il her again, and at
tcmpt to violate her chastity, and the trombling 
~rl, in her anguish and terror, instinctively raise 
her hand against him in Belf.defenee, she shall, 
8uith the law, 'suffor Dfa'fll.' 

Reader, this diabolical law is tile' public opin· 
ion' of Georgia and South Carolina toward the 
sin rell. This is the vaunted' protection' afforded 
thcm hy their' high.souled chivalry.' 'ro sllow 
that the' pHblic opinion' of the slave states far 

• more effi)ctually protects the property of the mas-
ler th:!n the jll'rson of the slave, the rmder is re. 
fcrred to two laws of Louisiana, passed in 1819. 
Thc one attaches a penalty' not excceding one 
thousand dollars,' and' imprisonment not ex ceed. 
ing two years,' to the crime of 'cutting or break. 
ing any iron chain or eolIar,' which any master 
of slaves has uBed to prevent their runr-ing away j 
the other, a penalty' 1I0t exceedinl5 five hundred 
dollars,' to ' wilfully CUlling out thc tongue, put. 
ting out thc eye, cruelly burning, or depriving 
any slavc of any limb.' Look at it the most 
IlOrriblc dismemberment conceivable cannot be 
punished by a fine of more than five hundred 
dollars. The law expressly fixcs that, as the 
utmost limit, and it may not be half that sum i 
not a single moment's imprisonment stays the 
wretch in his career, and the next hour he may 
cut out another slave's tongue, or burn his hand 
ofl'. But let the finme man break a chain put 
upon a slave, to keep him from running awuy, 
and, besides paying double the penalty that could 
be exacted from him for cutting off a slave's leg, 
the law imprisons him not exceeding two years! 

This law reveals the heart of slaveholders to. 
wards their sla vetl, their diabolical indifference to 
the most excruciating and protracted torments 
inflicted on them Ily 'any person i' it reveals, too, 
the relative protection afforded by 'public opin. 
ion' to the per80n of the slavc, in appalling con. 
t.rast with the vastly surer protection which it 
affords to the master's property in the slave. The 
wretch who cuts out the tongue, tears out the 
eyes, shoots off the arms, or burns off the feet of 
a slave, over a slow fire, cannot regally be fined 
more than five hundred dollars i but if he should 
in pity loose a chain from his galled neck, placed 
there by the master to keep him from escaping, 
and thus put his property in some jeopardy, he 
inay be fined one thousand dollars, and thru.~t into 
a dungeon for two years! and this, be it remem. 
bered, not for stealing the slave from the masier, 
nor for enticing. or even advising him to run 
away, or giving him any information how he can 
effect his escape; but merely, because, touched 
with sympathy for the bleeding victim. as he 
sees the rough iron chafe the torn flesh at every 

• 

tum, he removes it j "and, as escape without·this 
incumbrance would be easier than with it, the 

10 

master's propttrty in the slave is Jlut at some 
risk. For having caused this slight risk, the laW' 
provides a punishment fine not exceeding one 
thousand dollars, and imprisonment not exceed
ing two years. 'Ve say' slight risk,' because the 
slave may not bo disposed to encounter the dan
gers, and hunger, and other sufferings of the 
woods, and the certainty of terrible inflictions if 
caught i and if he should attempt it, the risk of 
losing him is small. An advertisement of five 
lines will set the wholo community howling OR 

his track i and the trembling and famished fugi_ 
tivo is soon sccnted out in his retreat, and drag. 
ged back and delivered over to his tormentors. 

The preceding law is another illustration of 
the' protection' afforded to the limbs and mem
bers of slaves, by 'public. opinion' among slave
holders. 

Here follow two other illustrations of the bru_ 
tal indifference of ' public opinion' to ~he torment. 
of the slave, while it is full of zeal to compensate 
the master, if any ono disables his slave 80 as to 
lessen his market value. The first is a law of 
South Carolina. It provides, that jf a slave, en· 
gaged in his owner's service, be attacked by a. 
person' not having sufficient Clluse for so doing,' 
and if the slave shall be 'maimed or di8abled' by 
him, so that the owner suffers a loss from his in· 

• 
ability to labor, the person maiming him shall 
pay for his 'lost time,' and' also the charges for 
the cure of the slave!' This Vandal law does 
not deign to take the least notice of the anguish 
of the 'maimed' slave, made, perhaps, a groaning' 
cripple for life: the horrible wrong and injury 
done to him, is passed over in utter silence. It 
is thus declared to bfl not a criminal act. But the 
pecuniary interests of the master are not to be 
thus noglected by 'public opinion.' On no! its 
tender bowels run over with sympathy at the 
master's injury in the' lost time' of his slave, and 
it carefully provides that he shall have pay for 
the whole of it. See 2 Brevard's Digest, 231, 2: 

A law similar to the above has been passed' in 
Louisiana, which contains an additional provision 
for the benefit of the ma8ter ordaining, that 'if 
the slave' (thus maimed and disabled,) 'be forever 
rendered una.ble to work,' the person maiming, 
sha}] pay the master the appraised value of the 
slave before the injury. and shall. in addition, 
take the slave, and mainta.in him during life.' 
Thus' public opinion' transfers the helpless crip
ple from the hand of his master, who, as he hu 
always had the benefit of his services, might pos
sibly feel some tenderness fot' him, and puta him 
in the sole power of the wretch who has disabled 
him for life protecting the victim from the fury 
of his tormentor, by putting him into his hands! 
What but butchery by piecemeal can, under such 
circumstances, be expected from a man brutal 
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enough at firBt to 'maim' and 'disable' him, 
and now exasperated by being obliged to pay his 
full value to the master, and to have, ill addition, 
the daily care and expense of his maintenance. 
Since writ~g the above, we have seen the fol. 
lowing judicial decision, in the casc of Jourdan, 
vs. Patton 5 Martin's Louisiana Reports, 615. 
A slave of the plaintiff had been deprived of his 
only eye, and thus rendered mcteM, on which ac. 
count the court adjudged that the defendant 
should pay the plaintiff his full value. The case 
went up, by a~peal, to the Supremc court. Judge 
Mathews, in his decision said, that' when the 
defendant had paid the sum decreed, the slave 
ought to be placed in his possession,' adding, 
that, 'the judgment making full compensation to 
the owner operate8 a tthange of property.' lIe 
adds, 'The principle of humanity which would 
lead us to suppose, that the mistress whom he 
had long served, would treat lier miserable blind 
alave with more kindness than the defendant to 
whom the judgment ought to transfer him, CAN· 

N9T DE TAKEN INTO CONSIDERATION!' The full 
compensation of the mistress for the loss of the 
services of the slave, is worthy of all 'considera· 
tion,' even to the uttermost farthing; , public 
opinion' is omnipotent for hel' protection; but 
when the food, clothing, shelter, fire and lodging, 
medicine and n 1lr11ing, comfort and entire condi. 

.. tion and treatment of her poor blind slave, 
throughout his dreary pilgrimage, is the question 
-ah! that, says the mouth'pieee of the law, and 
the representative of 'public opinion,' 'CANNOT 

BE TAJU:N INTO CONSIDERATION.' Protection of 
slaves by 'public opinion' among slaveholders!! 

The foregoing illustrations of southern' public 
opinion,' from the laws made by it and embody. 
ing it, are sufficient to show, that, 80 iar from 
being an effieient protection to the slaves, it is 
their deadliest foe, persecutor and tormentor. 

But here we shall proba"'ly be met by the legal 
I", >e of some' Justice Shallow,' instructing us that 
tAe life of the slave is fully protected by law, 
however unprotected he may be in other respects. 
This assertion we meet with a point.bla.nk denial. 
The law does not, in reality, protect the life of 
tho slave. But even if the letter of the law 
would fully proteet the life of the slave, 'public 
opinion '·in the slave states would make it a dead 
letter. The letter of the law would have been 

ed this wholesalo murder, yet of the sCores of 
legal officers present,not a soul raised a finger to 
prevent it, the whole eity conliented to it, and 
thus aided and abetted it. How many hundreds 
of them helped to commit the murders, 1Dith their 
OWn handB, does no~ appear, but not one of them 
has Lep.n in~icted for it, and no one madc the 
least effort to bring them to trial. Thus, up t. 
the present hour, the blood of those· murderee 
men rests on that whole city, and it will continue 
to be a CITY OF MURDERERS, so long as its citizen!!> 
agree together to shield those felons from punish. 
ment; and they do tilUs agree together so long as 
they encourage each other in refusing to bring 
them to justice. Now, the laws of Mississippi 
were not in fault that those men were murdered; 
nor arc they now in fault, that their murderers are 
not punished; the laws demand it, but tho people 
of l\iiRSissippi, the legal officers, the grand juries 
and legislature of the state, with one consent agree, 
that the law shall he a dead leiter, and thus the 
whole state assumes the guilt of those murders, 
and in bravado, flourishes her rcekin~ hands in 
the face of the world .• 

The letter of the law on the statute book is one 
thing, the practice of the community under that 
law often a totally different thing. Each of the 
slave states has laws providing that the life of no 
white man shall be taken without his having firllt 
been indicted by a grand jury, allowed an impar. 
tial trial by a petit jury, with the right of counsel, 
cross.examination of witnesses, &c.; but who 
docs not know that if ARTHUR TAPPAN were 
pointed out in the streets of New Orleans, Mo. 
bile, Savannah, Charleston, Natchez, or St. Louis, 
he would be tom in pieces by the citizens with 
one accord, and that if anyone should attem pt to 
bring his murderers to punishment, he would be 
tom in pieces also. The editors of southern 
newspapers openly vaunt, that every abolitionist 
who !lets foot in their soil, shall, if he be disco
vt'red, be hung at once, without judgo or jury. 
'What mockery to quote the letter of the law in 
those states, to show that abolitionists would 
have secured to them the legal protection of an 
impartial trial! 

Before the objector can make out his case, thai 
the life of the slave is protected by the law, he 
must not only show that tAe tDords of the lOfD 

all.sllfficient for the protection of the lives of .the • We hllveJust leamod from MIssissippi papers, that tho 
citizens of Vicksburg IU'8 erectJ.ng 8 public monument In hOo 

miserable gamblers in Vicksburg, and other places nor of Dr. H. B. Bodley, who was the ring.lender of the 
in Mississippi, from the rage of those whOle mo- Lynch'c!fS. in their aunek upon their miserable vletlrna. 
ney they had won; but 'gentlemen of property To give to crime the coJd encouragement of Impun1t1 

d d" I b d th 1 to h d alone, or such slight tokens of favor as a home and asano 
an shn mg aug e e aw scorn, rus e. tuary, Is beneath the cblvalcy and hospltallty of MIsslSillp 
to the house, put ropes round ~elf plans; so they tender It lneenee, an altlll', and a CroWII fir 
necks, dragge« them through the streets, hanged CIory. Let tho marble rfJe tiI1 it be seen from afar, a bea 

in the public square, and thUll saved the the iIpot where law lies Ilfelet!S by the hand of 
,Jl h d t t . d wito ; and with chapletl on their heads. dance e'1 a no ye pt.l • eta. IIDdIhOtctuponlllpve,whl1e'aJ1tbe . 
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~rant him snch protection, but that such a state vanced since the date of the Jaw. The 
of public sentiment exi sts as will carry out the slave-trade which was then honorable marche .... 
provisions of the Jaw in their true spirit. Any disc, and plied by lords, govewors, judg~ aDd 

thing short of this will be set down as mere prat- doctors of divinity, raising them to immeJUJe 
jng by every man of common senso. It has been wealth, had grown' unbecoming,' and only raisod 
already abundantly shown in the preceding pages, ,its votaries by a rope to the yard arm; besidel 
that the public sentiment of the slavebolding this, the barbarity of the slave codes throughout 
states toward the sla.ves ill diabolical. Now, if the world was fast becoming' odious' to civilized 
there were laws in those states, the words of nations, and slaveholders found that the only con
which granted to the lifo of the slave the same ditions on which they could prevent themselvee _ 
protcction granted to that of the master, what from being thrust out of the pale of civilization, 
would they avail? ACTS constitute protection; was to jleliorate the iron rigor of their slave code, 
and is that public sentiment which makes the and thus 8eem to secure to their slaves some pro
slave • property,' and perpetrates hourly robbery tection. Further, the northern states had passed 
and batteries upon him, so penetrated with a laws for the abolition of slavery all the South 
sense of thc sacredness of his right to life, that it American states were acting in the matter; and 
will protect it at all hazards, and drag to the gal. Colombia and Chili passed acts of abolition that 
lows his OW~£R, if ho take the lifo of his own very year. In addition to all this the Missouri 
property? If it be asked, why the penalty for question had been for two years previous under 
ltilling a sb ve is not a mere fine then, if his life if! discussion in Congress, in State legislatures, and 
not really regarded as sacred by public sentiment in every village and stage coach; and this law of 
-we answer, that formerly in most, if not in all South Carolina had been held up to execration by 
the slave states, the murder of a slave UJa8 pun- northern members of Congress, and in newspa
ished by a mere fine. This was the case in South pers throughout the free . a word, the 
Carolina till a few years since. Yes, as late as legislature of South Carolina found that they 
1821, in the state of South Carolina, which boastll were becoming' odious j' and while in their sense 
of its ehivalryand honor, at least as loudly as any of justice and humanity they did not surpass their 
state in the Union, a sla.veholder might butcher fathers, they winced with equal sensitiveness 
his slave in the most deliberate manner with the under the sting of the world's scorn, and with 
most barbarous and protracted torments. and yet equal promptitude sued for a truee by modifying 
not be subjected to a single hour's imprisonment the law. 
pay his fine, stride out of the court and kill another The legislature of South Carolina modified an· 
-pay his fine again and butcher anotlwr, and so other laW' at the same session. Previously, the 
long as he paid to the state, cash down, its own killing of a slave' on a sudden heat or passion, or 
assessment of damages, without puWng it, to the by undue correction,' WlUl punished by a fine of 
trouble of prosecuting for it, he might strut' a three hundred and fifty pounds. In 1821 an act 
gentleman.'. See 2 Brevard'8 DigeBt, 241. was paSl!led diminishing the fine to five hundred 

The reason assigned by the legislature for en- dollars, but authorizing an imprisonment I not ex
acting a law which punished the wilful murder ceeding six months.' Just before the American 
of a human being by a fine, was that 'OB.UBLTY ill Revolution, the Legislature of North Carolina 
IIJGHLY UNBECOMING,' and' ODIOUS! It was doubt- passed a law making imprUontnelZt the penalty, 
Jes8 the flame reoson that induced the legislature for the wilful and malicious murder of a slave. 
in 1821, to make a show of giving more protec- About twenty years after the revolution, the 8~te 
tion to the life of the slavf>. Their fathers, when found itself becoming 'odioos,' as the spirit . of' 
they gave 80rne protection, did it because the time abolition was pervading the nations. The legislL 
had come when, not to do it would make them ture, perceiving that Christendom would before 
• ODIOUS.' SO the legislature of 1821 made a long Jank them with barbarians if they so cbeap
show of giving still greater protection, because, ened hwnan life, the 1&w, candidly a&, 
not to do it would make them 'odioua.' Fitly signing ,in the preamble of the Dew one the rea. 
did they wear the mantles of their ascending: san for repealing the old that it was ' DISGRACE~ 
fathel!! ! In giving to the life of a. 81ave the mis- FUL' and • DEGIUDING.' As this preamblQ ex. 
crable protection of a fine, their fathers did not pressly recogllizes the slav,e as 'a. human C~ 
even pretend to do it .out of any regard to the sa- ture,' and as it is couched in a wbich 
ercdness of his life as a human being, but merely indicates some sense of justice, we would gladly 
because cruelty is 'unbecoming' and 'odious' give the legislature credit for sincerity, and ba_ 
The legislature of 1821 nominaUy this lieve them really touched with humane movin,. 
protection; not that they cared more for the towards the slavc, were it not f~r a proviso in 
slave's rights, or for the inviolabity of hit! life as a law clearly revealing that the show of humanity 

being, but the world had ad. and regard for their right., by 1M 
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• om, is nothing more than a hollow pretence -
a hypocritical flourish to produce an impression 
favorable to their justice and magnanimity. Af
ter declaring that he who is' guilty of wilfully 
and maliciously killing a slavc, shall suffer the 
same punishment as if he had killed a freeman ;' 
the act concludes thus: 'Provided, always, this 
act shall not extend to the person killing a slave 
outlawed by virtue of any act of Assembly of 
this state; Of to any slave in the'aet oiresistance 
to his lawful overseer, or master, or to any slave 
dying under moderate correction.' tReader, 
look at this proviso. 1. It gives free license to all 
persons to kill outlawed sla."es. Well, what is 
an outlawed slave 7 A slave who runs away, 
lurks in swamps, &c., and kills a hog or any 
other domestic animal to keep himself from starv
i.ng, is lIubject to a proclamation of outlawry; 
(Haywood's Manual, 521,) and then whoever 
finds him may shoot him, tear him in pieces with 
dogs, bum him to death over a slow fire, or kill 
him by any other tortures. 2. The proviso grants 
full license to a master to kill his slave, if the 
• lave resist him. The North Carolina Bench has 
decided that this law contemplates not only ac
tual resistance to punishment, &c., but also offer
ing to resist. (Stroud's Sketch, 37.) If, for ex
ample, a slave undergoing the process of branding 
should resist by pushing aside the burning stamp; 
or if wrought up to frenzy by the torture of the 
lash, he should catch and hold it fast; or if he 
break loose from his master and run, refusing to 
atop at bis command; or if he refUlle to be flog
ged; or dtruggle to keep his clothes on while his 
master is trying to strip him; if, in these, or 
anyone of a hundred other ways he ,"eaist, or 
offer, or threaten to resist the infliction; or, if the 
master attempt the violation of the slave's wife, 
and the husband resist his attempts without the 
least effort to injure him, but merely to shield his 
wife from his assaults, this law does not merely 
permit, but it authorize8 the master to murder the 

" .lave on the spot. 
The brutality of these two provisos brands its 

authors as barbarians. But the third cause of ex
emption could not be outdone by the legislation 
of fiends. ' DYING under MODERATE correction!' 
MODERATE correction and DEATH cause and effect! 
'Provided ALWAYS,' says the law, 'this act shall 
not extend to any slave dying nnder moderate 
correctWn !' Here is a formal proclamation of 
impunity to murder an express pledge of acquit
tal to all slaveholders who wish to murdcr their 
uvea, a legal absolution -an indulgence granted 
before the commiBBion of the crime! Look at 
the . • Nothing is said of maimings, 
dismemberments, skull fractures, of severe bruis
rugs, or lacerations, or even of floggings; but a 
word ill ueed the common-parlance import of .. 

-

which is, ,light cha,tise,;aent; it is not even fDAip • 
ping, but' correction.' And as if hypocrisy and 
malignity were on thc rack to outwit each other, 
even that weak word must be still farther diluted; 
80 'moderate' is added: and, to crown the cli_ 
max, compounded of absurdity, hypocrisy, and 
co ld.blooded murder, the legal definition of ' mo
derate correction' is covertly given; whieh is, 
any punishment that KILLS the victim. All in. 
flictions are either moderate or immoderate; and 
the dcsign of this law was manifestly to shield 
the murderer from conviction, by carrying on itlJ 
face tlte rule for itB own interpretation; thus ad
vertising, beforehand, courts and juries, that tho 
fact of any infliction producing death, was no evi. 
dence that it was immoderate, and that beating a 
man to death came within the legal meaning oC 
'moderate conection!' The deaign of the.legis. 
lature of North Carolina in framing this law is 
manifest; it was to produce the impression upon 
the world, that they had 80 high a sense of justicc 
as voluntarily to grant adequate protection to the 
lives of their slaves. This is ostentatiously set 
forth in the preamble, and in the body of the law . 
That this was the most despicable hypocrisy, and 
that they had predetermined to grant no such pro. 
tection, notwithstanding the pains taken to get the 
credit of it, is fully revealed by the prOm80, which 
was framed in such a way as to nullify the law, 
for the express accommodation of slaveholding 
gentlemen murdering their slaves. All such find 
in this proviso a convenient accomplice before the 
fact, and II. packed jury, with II. ready.made vcr. 
diet of' not guilty,' both gratuitously furnished 
by the government! The preceding law and pro. 
viso are to be found in Haywood's Manual, 530; 
also in Laws of Tennessec, Act of October 23, 
1791; and in Stroud's Sketch, 37. 

Enough haa been said already to show, that 
though the laws of the slave states profess to grant 
adequate protection to the life of the slave, such 
professions are mere empty pretence, no such pro. 
tection bein,r, in reality afforded by them. But 
there is still another fact, showing that all laws 
which profess to protect the slaves from injury by 
the whites are a mockery. It is this that the 
testimony, neither of a slave nor of II. free colored 
person, is legal testimony against II. white. To 
this rule there is no exception in any of the slave 
states: and this, wer~ there no other evidence, 
would be sufficient to stamp, as hypocritical, all 
the provisions of the codes which profess to pro
tect the slaves. ProfeBBing to grant protection. 
while, at the same time, it strips them of the o~ly 
means by which they can make that protection 
available! Injuries must be legalIy:prO'Ded before 
they can be legally redressed: to deprive men of 
the power of pro."ing their injuries, is itself the 
greatest of all injuries; for it not only exposes to 
- " 
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all, but invitcs them, by a virtual guarantee of 
impunity, and is thus thE: author of all injuries. 
It matters not what other laws exist, professing 
to throw safeguards round the slave this makes 
them blank paper. How can a slave prove out
rages pcrpetrated upon him by his master or over
seer, when his own testimony and that of all his 
fellow-slaves. his kindred. associates, and ac
quaintances, is ruled out of court 1 and when he 
ill entirely in the power of those who injure him, 
ana when the only care necessary, on their part, 
is, to see that no white witness is looking on. Or
dinarily. but one white man, the overseer, is with 
the slaves while they are at labor; indeed, on 
most plantations, to commit an outrage in the 
presence of a white witness would bp. more diffi
cult than in their absence. He who wished to 

• 

commit an illegal act upon a slave, instead of be. 
Ing obliged to take paiTUI and watch for an oppor; 
tunity to do it unobserved by a whitc, would find 
:t difficult to do it in the presence ofa white ifhe 
wishcd to do so. The supreme court' of Louisi_ 
ana, in their decision, in thc case of Crawford vs. 
Cherry,(15, lUartin',; La. Rep. 1'12 j also " Law 
oj Slat'ery," 249,) where the defendant was ~lUed 
for the value of a slave whom he had shot and 
killed, say, "The act charged here, is one rarely 
committed in the presence of witnesses," (whites). 
So in the case of the State vs. Mann, (Devereuz, 
N. C. Rep. 263; and" Law of Slavery," 247;) in 
which the defendant was ~harged with shooting 
a slave girl 'belonging' to the plaintiff; the Su
preme Court of North Carolina, in their deei&ion, 
spcaking of the provocations of the master by the 
slave, and' the consequcnt wrath of the master 
prompting him to bloody vengeance, add, 'a ven
geance generally practised with impunity, by ,·ea
BOn of itB p,-i.vacy.' 

Laws excluding the testimony of slaves and 
free colored persons, where a white is concerned, 
do not exist in all the slave states, One or two 
of them have no legal enactment on the subject; 
but, in those, ' public opinion' acts with the force 
of law, and the courts invariably reject it. This 
brings us back to the potency of that oft-quoted 
• public opinion,' so ready, according to our ob
jector, to do battle for the protection of the slave! 

Another proof that 'public opinion,' in the 
slave states, plunders, tortures, and murders the 
slaves, instead of protecting them, is found in the 
fact, that the laws of slave states inflict capital 
punishment on slaves for a variety of crimes, for 
which, if their masters commit them, the legal 
penalty is merely impriso1fflzent. Judge Stroud, 
in his Sketch of the Laws of Slavery, says, that, 
by the laws of Virginia, there are 'seventY-One 
crimes for which slaves arc capitally punished, 
though in none of these are whites punished in a 
manner more severe than by imprill()nment in the 

penitentiary.' (P. 107, where the reader will find: 
all the crimes enumerated.) It should be added, 
however, that though the penalty for each oUMse 
seventy-one crimes is 'death,' yet a majority of 
them are, in the words of the law, 'death with. 
in clergy;' and in Virginia, olergyhble offences. 
though technically capital, arc not so in fact. In 
MiBBissippi, slaves are punished capitally for more 
than thirty crimes, for whieh whites are punished 
only by fine or imprisonment, or both. Eight of 
these are not recognized all crimes, either by com. 
mon law or by statutc, when committed by 
whites. In South Carolina slaves are punished 
capitally for nine more crimes than the whitest-
in Georgia, for Biz and in Kentucky, for 
more than whites, &c. We surely need not de.. 
tain the reader by comments on this monstroUi 
inequality with which the penal codes of slave 
states treat slaves and their masters. When we 
consider that guilt is in proportion to intelligence, 
and that these masters have by law doomed their 
slaves to ignorance, and then, as they darkle and 
grope along their blind way, inflict penalties upon 
them for a variety of acts regarded as praise. 
worthy in whites; killing them for crime8, 
when whites are only fined or imprisoned to call 
such a • public opinion' inhuman, savage, mur. 
derous, diabolical, would be to use tame words, if 
theEnglish vocabulary could supply others of more. 
horrible import. 

But slaveholding brutality does not stop here ... 
While punishing the slaves for crimea with vastly 
greater severity than it does their masters for the 
same crimes, and making a variety of acts ,,.ima 
in law, which are right, and often dutieB, it per. 
sists in refusing to make known to the slaves that 
complicated and barbarous penal code whicb 
loads them with such fearful liabilities. The slave 
is left to get a knowledge of these laws as he can, 
and cases must be of constant occurrence at the 
south, in which slaves get their first knowledge' 
of the existence of a law by suffering its penalty. 
Indeed, this is probably the way in which they 
commonly learn what the laws are j for how else 
can the slave get a knowledge of the laws 1 He 
cannot read he cannot learn to read; if he try 
to master the alphabet, so that he may spell out 
the words of the law, and thus avoid its penalties, 
the law shakes its terrors at him; while, at the 
sa,me time, those who made the laws refuse to 
make them known to those for whom they are de.. 
signed. The memory of Caligula will blacken 
with execration while time lasts, because he hung 
up his laws so high that people could no~ read 
them, and then punished them because they did 
not keep them. Our slaveholders aspire to blacker 
infamy. Caligula was content with hanging up 
IDS laws where his subjects could Bl!t them; and 
if they could not read them, they knew whel'$ 
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they were. and might get at them. if. in their zeal 
to learn his will, they had used the same means 
to get up to them that those did who hung them 
there. Even Caligula, wretch lUI he was, would 
havo shuddered at cutting their logs off, to pre
vent their climbing to them; or, if they had got 
there, at boring their eyel:l out, to prevent their 
reading t.hem. Our Rlaveholders virtually do 
both; for they prohibit their slaves acquiring that 
knowledge of letters which would enable them to 
read the laws; and if, by stealth, they got it in 
spite of them, they prohibit them books and pa
pen, and flog them if they arc caught at them. 
Further .. Caligula merely hung his laws 80 high 
that they could not be read our slaveholders 
have hung theirs 80 high above the slave that 
they cannot be Been they arc utterly out of sight, 
and he finds out that they arc there only by the 
falling of the penalties on his head." Thus the 
" public opinion" of !llavo stateR protects the de
fenceless slave by arming a host of legal penal. 
ties and setting them in ambuf.h at every thicket 
along his path, to spring upon him unawares. . 

Stroud, in his Sketch of the Laws of Slavery, 
page 100, thus comments on this monstrous bar. 
harity. 

"The hardened convict moves their sympathy, 
and is to be taught the laws before he is expected 
to obey them;t yet thc guiltless slave is subjccted 
to an extensive system of cmel enactments, of no 
part of which, probably, hall he ever heard." 

• 

Having already drawn 80 largely on the read-
er's patience, in illustrating southern 'public opi
nion' by the slave laws, instead of additional illuB
trations of the snme point from another class of 
those laws, as was our design, we will group toge
ther a few particulars, which the reader can take 
in at a glance. showing that the "public opinion" 
of slaveholders towards their slaves, which exists at 

" The following extract from the Alexandria (D. C.) Ga
sette Is all Illustration. "CRIMI!! us CONDEMNED. On 
Monday last the Court of the borough of Norfolk, Va. snt 
on the trial of four negro boys arraigned for burglary. The 
1Irst Indictment chnllled them with breaking into the hard
ware store of Mr. E. P. Tnbb, upon which two of them were 
found guUty by the Court, and condemned to suffer the 
~alty ofthe law, which, In the case of a slave, is death. 
The second Friday in April is appointed for Ihe execution 
of tbetr awful sentence. Their IlIftB do not ezceed sixtetm. 
The firBt, a fine active boy, belongs to a widow lady tn AI· 
exandrla; the latter, a house servant, is owned by a gentle
man in the borou~h. The value of one was fixed at e1000J 
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the 8OUth, in the form oHaw, tramples on all those 
fundamental principles of right, justice, and equity, 
which arc recognized as sacred by all civilized na
tions, and reeeive the homage even of barbarians. 

1. One of theBe principles is, that the benefits 
of law to the subject should overbalance it!! bur. 

protection more than compensate for it!> 
restraints and exactions and its blessing!! a Ito. 
gether outweigh its inconveniences and evils. 
the former being numerous, positive, and perma. 
nent, the latter few, negative, and incidental. To. 
tally the reverse of all this is tru~ in the case of 
tho slave. Law is to him all exaction and no pro. 
teetion : instead of lightening his natural burdens, 
it crushes him under a multitude of artificial ones; 
instead of a friend to succor him, it is his deadliest 
foe, transfixing him at every step from the cradle 
to the grave. Law has been beautifully defined 

• 

to be "benevolence acting by rul~ j" to the Ame-
rican sla.ve it is malevolence torturing' by system. 
It is an old trut.h, that i, . onsibility increases 
with capacity; but those ~;;'~.Je laws which make 
the ~Iave a" chattel," require of him more than 
of men. The same law which makes him a thing 
incapable of obligation, loads him with obligations 
superhuman while sinking him below the level of 
a brute in dispensing its benefits, he lays upon him 
uurtiens which would break down an angel. 

2. Innocence is entitled to the protection of law. 
Slaveholders make innocence free plunder; this 
is their daily employment j their laws assail it, 
make it their victim, inflict UpOI1 it all, and, in 
some respects, more than all the penalties of the 
greatest guilt. To other innocent persons, law 
is a blessing, to the slave it is a curse, only a 
curse and that continually. 

3. Deprif)ation of liberty is one of the .~igheBt 
puniBhments of crime; and in proportion to ita 
justice when inflicted on the guilty. is ib injus' 
tice when inflicted on the innocent j this t'Jrrible 
penalty is inflicted on 1'",0 million sevell hundred 
thousand, innocent persons in the Southern states. 

4. Selj_preBeTf)ation and self· defence, are uni. 
versally regarded as the most sacred of human 
rights, yet the laws of sla.ve states punish the 
slave with death for exercising these rights in 
that way, which in others is pronounced worthy 
of the highest praise. 

and the other $800; Which sums are to be re-Imbursca 
to their owners out of the state treasury." In all 
probablllty poor boYII, who are to be hung for stealing, 
never dreamed that deatb WI\8 the 1ej!a1 penalty of the crime. 

Here is another, from the "New Orleans Bf)C" of 14, 
1837. "The slave who STRUCK IIOUle citizens In Canal-
8tlOOt, aome weeks since, bas been tried and fOlmd guilty, 
and 111 !!CI\teneed to be BUNO on the 24th." 

t " It.sball be the dllty of the keeper r of the penltentifl.ry] 
on tbe receipt of each prisoner, to real to him or her I'ucli 
pans of the penal laws of this state as impose penalties for 
IllCape, and to make aU the prisoners in the penitentiary 
acqualnWti with the some. It shall alII() be his duty, on the 
dlstbRlge of BUch prisoner, to read to hIm or her ~uch partII 
of the laid law8 as impoeo additional punishments for the 
repetition of offences." Rule 12th, for tM i1lterllalgO'Dtl'ft-
WIftt oJ eM 0_1/1&. 8u 26 oJ eM Ptmi-emu..., dct oJ Dilut, 386. 

5. The Bafe.guards of law are moBt needed 
where natural Bafe·guards are weakest. Every 
principle of justice and equity requires, that, those 
who are totally unprotected by birth, station, 
wealth, friends, influence, and popular favor, 
and especially those who are the innocent objects 
of public contempt and prejudice, should be 
more vigilantly protected by law, than those who 
are 80 fortified by defence, that they have far less 
need of legal protection; yet the poor slave who 
is fortified hy 1'IOJUl of these perBOnal bulwarks, is 

• 
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denied the protection cf law, while the master, : the legal conviction and pUnUhm~nt 01 
surrounded by them all, is panoplied in the mail and illegal outrages upon their slave-, 
of legal protection, even to the hair of his head; is an event which has rarely, if ever, 
yea, his· very shoe·tie and coat.button are lega! in the slave stlotes; they know, also, that although 
protegees. hundreds of slaves have been murdered by their 

G. The grand object oflaw is to protect men'8 masters and mistresscs in the slave states, within 
natuml rigltis, but instead of protecting the the last twenty.five years, and though the fact or 
natural rights of the slaves, it givei slaveholders their having committed those murders has been 
license to wrest them from the weak by violence, established beyond a doubt in the minds of the 
protects thcm in holding their plunder, and kills surrounding community, yet that the 
the rightful owner if he attempt to recover it. have not, in a single instance, suffered the penalty 

This is the protection throwp around the rights of the law. 
• of A merican slaves by the 'public opinion,' of Finally,since slaveholders have deliberately legal. 

sla veholders ; these the restraints that bold back ized the perpetration of the most cold.blooded atro. 
their masters, overseers, and drivers, from in· cities upon their slaves, and do pertinaciously re.; 

flieting injuries upon them! fuse to make these atrocities illegal, and to punish 
In a Republican government, law is the pulse those who perpetrate them, they stand convicted 

of its heart as the heart beats the pulse beats, cx. before the world, upon their own testimony, of 
.:.rpt that it often beats weaker than the heart, thc most barbarous, brutal, and habitual inhu. 
never stronger or to drop the figure, laws are manity. If this be slander and falsehood, their 
npvcr worse than those who makc them, very own lips have uttered it, their own fingers have 
onen better. If human history proves any. written it, their own acts have proclaimed it; 
Ihill~. cruelty of practice will always gQ beyond and however it may be with their morality, they 
cruelty of law. have too much human nature to perjure them. . 

Law-making is a formal, deliberate act, per. selves for thc sake of publishing their own in· 
formed by persons of mature age, embodying the famy. 
IPtelligcnce, wisdom, justice and humanity, of Having dwelt at such length on the legal code 
the community; performed, too, at leisure, after of the '£l1ave st.ates, that unerring indell: of the 
{ull opportunity had for a comprei.1ensive survey public opini9n of shveholders towards their slaves; 
llf all the relations to be affected, after careful and having shown that it does not protect the 
iD\'estigation and protracted discussion. Conse. slaves from cruelty, and that even iu the few in
quently laws must, in the main, be a true index stances in which the letter of the law, if ~z~C'Utcdt 
of the permanent feelings, the settled fra'ITUJ of would afford some protection, it is virtually nulIi. 
mind, cherished by the community upon those fied by the conniva.nce of conrts and juries, or by 
subjects, and towards those persons and classes popuJar clamor; we might safely reet the case 
whose condition the laws are designed to estab- here, 8BBured that every honest reader woulcl 
lish. If the laws are in a high degree cruel and "pum the absurd falsehood, that the 'public 
inhuman, towards any cla.'!s of persons, it proves opinion' )f the slave states protects the slaves 
that the feelings habitually exerclRCd towards and restrains the master. But, as the 8BBertiori 
{hat class of persons, by those who make anu is made so often by slaveholders, and with 110 

perpetuate those laws, are at least equally cruel mucb confidence, notwithstanding its absurdity 
and inhuman. We say at least equally so ; for is fully revealed by their own legal code, we pro· 
if the habitual state of feeling towards thatclastl pose to ;~how its falsehood by applying other 
bp. unmerciful, it must be unspeakably cruel, re- tests. 
lenilcss and malignant when provoked; if its We lay it down as a truth that can be made 
ordinary action is inhuman, its contortions and no plainer hy reasoning, that the same 'publIc 
spaHms must be tragedies i if the waves run high opinion,' whieh restrains men from committing 
·,,·hen there has been no wind, where will they outrages, will restrain them from publishing such 
not break when the tempest heaves them! outrages, if they do commit them ;' in other' 

Further, when cruelty is the spirit of the law words, if a man is restrained from certain acts 
• 

towards a proscribed class, when it legalize8 great through fear of losing his charact~J', shouJd they 
outrages upon them, it connives at, and abets become known, he will not voluntarily destroy 
grtater outrages, and is virtually an accomplice his character by tnaking knOtDn, sbouJd htl 
of 3:011 who perpetrate them. Hence, in lIuch be guHty of them. Let WI look at this. It ill 
eases, though the degree of the outrage is illegal, aSRUlDed by slaveholder.s, t.~at 'public opinion' 
the perpetrator will rarely be convicted, and, even at the south so {rowns on eruelty to the slave&, 
if convicted, will be almost sure to escape pun. that fear of disgrar:e wouJd restrain from the in. 
ishment. This is not theory but history. Every fliction of it, were there no other consideration. 
judge and lawyer in the slave states knows, that Now, tbat this is sheer fiotion is shown by the 
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fact, that the newspapers in the slaveholding 
states, teem \vith advertisements for runaway 
IIlavell, in which the masters and mi8tre8ses de
scribe their men and women, as having been 
'branded with a hot iron,' on their 'cheeks,' 
'jaws,' 'breasts,' 'arms,' 'legs,' and 'thighs j' 
also as 'scarred,' I very much scarred,' 'cut up,' 
'marked,' &c. I with the whip,' also with' iron 
collars on,' 'chains,' I bars of iron,' 'fetters,' 
I bells,' , horr..s,' 'shackles,' &c. They, also, de
Icribe them as having been wounded by , buck
shot,' 'rifle-balls,' &c. fired at them by their 
'bwuers,' and others when in pursuit; also, as 
having , notchelil,' cut in their ears, the tops or 
bottoms of tbeir ears' cut off,' or ' slit,' or ' one 
ear cut off,' or' both ears cut off,' &c. &c. 
The masters and mistresses who thus advertise 
their runaway slavcs, coolly sign their names to 
their advertisements, giving the street and num
ber of their residences, if in cities, their post of
fice address, &c. if in the country j thus ma
king public proclamation as widely as po~sible 

that they' brand,' 'scar,' 'gash,' 'cut up,' &c. 
the flesh of their slaves j load them with irons, cut 
off their ears, &c. j they speak of these things with 
the utmost sang froid, not seeming to think it 
possible, that anyone will esteem them at all the 
less because of theBO outrages upon their slaves; 
further, these advertisements swann in many of 
the largest and most widely circulated political 
and commercial papers that are published in the 
,dave states. The editors of thOBO papers con
stitute the main body of thu literati of the slave 
states ; they move in the highest circle of socie. 
ty, are among the' popular' men in the commu
nity, and as a clus, are more influential than any 
other ; yet these editors publish these advertise. 
ments with iron indifference. So far from pro
claiming to such felons, homicides, and murder
ers, that they will not be their blood-hounds, to 
hunt down the innocent and mutilated victims 
who have escaped from their torture, they freely 
furnish them with every facility, become thnir 
accomplices and share their spoils j and instead 
of outraging' public opinion,' by doing it, they 
are the men after its own heart, its organs, its 
representatives, its self, 

To show thai the' public opinion' of the slave 
states, towards the slav,.3, is absolutely diabol,it;,al, 
we will insert a few,..cut of a multitude, of simi
lar advertisements from a variety of southern 
papers now before us. 

The North Carolina Standard, of July 18, 
1838, cpntains the following: ' 

.. TWENTY DOLLARS REWARD. Ran
away from the subscriber, a negro Woman and 
two children j the woman is tatl and black, and 
II few days beforE. she went off, I BURNT HER. WITH 
A HOT IRON ON THE LEFT SIDE OF HEll FACE j I 
','ruED TO MAKE THE LETTER M, and she kept a 

cloth oner her head and face, and a fly bonnet Oil 
her head 80 as to cover the burn; her children 
are both boys, the oldest is in his seventh year; 
he is a mulatto and has blue eyes j the youngest 
is black and is in his fifth year. The woman's 
name is Betty, commonly called Bet. 

MICAJAII RICKS. 
Nash County, July 7, 1838. • 
Hear the wreteh tell his story, with as much 

indifference as if he were describing the cutting 
of his initials in the bark of a t:-ee. 

" I burnt her with a hot iron on the left side of 
her face," "I tri~d to make the letter Af," and 
this he says in a newspaper, and puts his name 
to it, and the editor of the paper who is, also, ita 
proprietor, publishes it for him and pockets his 
fee. Perhaps the reader will say, 'Oh, it must 
have been published in 'ln insignificant sheet 
printed in some obscure comer of the Alate j pl:lr
haps by a gang of 'squatters,' in the Dismal 
Swamp, universally regardcd as a pcst, and edit. 
cd by Borne scape-gallows, who is detested by the 
whole community. To this I reply that the 
" North ,Carolina Standard," the papcr which 
contains it, is a large six columned weckly paper, 
handsomely printed and ably edited j it is th6 
leading Democratic paper in that state, and is 
published at Raleigh, the Capital of the state, 
Thomas Loring, Esq. Editor and Proprietor. 
The motto in capitals under the head of the pa
per is, I, THE CONSTITUTION AND THE UNION 01 

THE STATES THEY MUST BE PRESE!l.VED." The 
same Editor and Proprietor, who exhibits such 
brutality of feeling towards tho slaves, by giving 
the preceding advertisement a conspicuous place 
in his columns, and taking his pay for it, has ap
parently a keen sense of the proprieties of life, 
where whites are concerned, and a high regard 
for thc rights, character and feelings of thoso 
whose skin is colored like his own. .As proof of 
this, we copy from the number of thc paper con· 
taiuing the foregoing advertisement, t.he following 
Edit01·ial on the pending political canvass. 

.. We cannot refrain from expressing the hope 
that the Gubernatorial canvass will be conduct. 
cd with a due regard to tile character, and feel. 
ill[!11 of the distinguished individuals who are can· 
didates for that office j and that the press of 
North Carolina will set an example in this respect, 
worthj of imitation and of praise." 

What is this but chi valrous and honorable feel
ing? The good·name of North Carolina is dear to 
him on the comfort, 'character and feelings,' 
of her whitt! citizens he sets a high value; he feels 
too, most deeply for the character of the Press 01 
North Carolina, sees that it is a city set on a 
hill, and implores his brethren of the editorial 
corps t.o 'set an example' of courtesy and 
magnanimity worthy of imitation and praise. 
Now. reader, put all these things together and 
C011 them over, and thp.n read again the prpcedinll 



advertisement contained 10 the same number of 
the paper, and you have the true" North Carolina 
STANDARD," by which to measure the protection 
extended to slaves by the 'public opinion' of 
that state. 

J. P. Ashford advertiscs as follows in the 
.. Natchez Courier," August 24, 1838. 

" Ranaway, a negro girl ealled Mary, has a 
small scar over her eye, a good many teeth mi8-
ring, the lettr:r A. i8 branded on her cheek and 
forehead." 

A. B. Metcalf ttus advertises a woman in the 
I13.111C paper, June 15, 1838. " 

" Ranaway, Mary, a black woman, has a Bcar 
on her back and right arm near the shoulder, 
t;'(J,uscd by a rijlle ball." 

John Henderson, in the" Grand Gulf Adver
tiser," August 29, 1838, advertises Betsey. 

" Ranaway, n. black woman Betsey, has an 
iron bal O1L he"r right leg." 

Robert Nicoll, whose residence is,in Mobile, in 
Dauphin street, between Emmanuel a.nd Concep
tion streets, thus advertiscs a woman in the 
" Mobile Commercial Advertiser." 

" TEN DOLLARS REWARD will be given 
for my negro woman Liby. The OIaid Liby is 
about ·3D years old. and VERY MUCH SCAR
RED ABOUT THE NECK AND EARS, occ~ 
sioned by whipping, had on a handkerchief tied 
round her ears, as she COMMONLV wears it to HIDE 
'('HE SCARS." 

To show that slaveholding brutality now is the 
same that it was the eighth of It century ago, we 
publish the following advertisemf1nt from the 
" Charleston (S. C.) Courier," of 1825. 

.. TWENTY DOLLARS REWARD. Ran
away from the Bubscriber, on thc 14th ins~ant, 
a negro girl nl\med Molly. 

.. The aaid girl was sold by Messrs. Wm. Payne 
& Sons, as the property of an estate of a 
Mr. Gcarrall, and purchased by a Mr. Moses, 
and sold by him to a Thomas Prisley, 0:' Edge
field District, of whom I bought her on the 17th 
of April, 1819. She is 16 or 17 years of age, 
slim made, LATELY BRANDED ON THE LEFT CHEEK, 
THUS, R, AND A PIECE TAKEN OFF OF Hl:R EAR 
ON TilE SA:rIE SlDE i THE SAME LETTER ON THG 
INSIDE OF BOTU IlER LEGS. 

.. ABNER Roc;s, Fairfield District." 

But instead of filling pages with similar ad
vertisements, illustrating the horrible brutality of 
slaveholders towards their slaves, the reader is 

• 

referred to the preceding pages of this work, to 
the scores of advertiseMents written by slave
holders, printed by slaveholders, published by 
slaveholders, in newspapers edited by slaveholders, 
and patronized by slaveholders i advertisements 
describing not only men and boys, but women, 
aged and middle_aged, matrons and girls of 
tender years, their necks chafed with iron collars 
with prongs, their limbs galled with iron rings, 
and chaine, and bars of iron, iron hobbles and 
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shackles, all parts of their person. scarred with , 
the lash, and branded with hot irons, and tom 
with rifle bullets, pistol balls and buek shot, and 
gashed with knives, their eyes out, their ears cut 
off, their teeth drawn out, and their bones broken. 
He is referred also to the cool and shocking indif· 
ference with which these slaveholders, 'gentle· 
men' and 'ladies,' Reverends, and HonorableI', 
and Excellencies, write and prim, and publiah 
and pay, and take money for, Rod read and cir. 
culate, and sanction, such infernal barbarity. 
Let the reader ponder all this, and then lay it to 
heart, that this is that 'public opinion' of the 
sla.veholderswhicb protects their slaves from all in. 
jury, and is an effectual gllonntee of personal 

• securIty. 
However far gone a community may be in bru

tality, something of protection may yet be hoped 
for from its ' public opinion,' if re8pect for woman 
survive the general wreck i that gone, protection-' 
perishes; public opinion becomes universal rapine;" 
outrages, once occasional, become habitual i the 
torture, which was before inflicted only by pas
sion, becomes the constant product of a 
and, instead of being the index of sudden and 
fierce impulses, is coolly plied as the permanent 
means t.o an end. When teomen are branded 
with hot irens on their faces i w~en iron collal'll, 
with prongs, are riveted about their necks; when 
iron rings are fastened upon their limbs, and they 
are forced to drag after them chains and fetters; 
when their flesh is tom with whips, and mangled 
with bullets and shot, and lacerated with knivAS; 
and when those who do such things, are regarded 
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in the community, and with as I gen-' 
tlemen' and 'ladies i'to say that the' public opin.' 
ion' of BUCh a community is a protection to" its 
victims, is to blaspheme God, whose c " 
they are, cast in his own dered image, and dear 
to him as the apple of his eye. 

But we are not yet quite ready to dismiss thi~ 
protector, 'Public Opinion.' To illustrate the 
hardened brutality with whieh slaveholders" t~, 
gard their slav~s, the shameless and apparently.
unconscious indecency with which they speak oC 
their female slaves, exan.ine their persons, and 
desvribe them, under their own signatures,.in 
newspapers, hand-bills, &c. jllst -as they would 
describe the marks of cattle and swine, on an 
parts of their bodies i we will make a few extracta 
from southern papers. Reader, as we proceed 
to these extracts, remember our motto-' True 
humanity consists not in a squeamish ear.' 

Mr. P. ABDJE, of New Orleans, advertise. in" 
the New Orleans Bee, of January 29, 1838, COl 

ona of his temale slaves, as follows; 
" Ranaway, the negro w~nch named Betsey. 

aged about 22 years, handsome-faced, and goOd 
conntenance; having the marks of the whip be
hind her neck, and SEVERAL O'tHERS ON RBI. B11JIF. 
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The above reward, ($10,) will be given to who-' Advertiser, August 11, 1837, offers a reward (or 
ever will bring that wench to P. ADDIE." his slave Jane, and says" she is far advanced in 

The New Orleans Hee, in which the advertise- pregnancy." 
mcnt of this Vandal appears, is the I Offie~al Ga- The New Orlea~s Bulletin, Auguf.'t 18, 1838, 
zette of the State of the Gencral Council and advertise!! II the negrcss ary, aged nineteen, hl1fl 
of the first and third Municipalities of New Or- a scar on her face, walks parrot-toed, and is 
leans.' It is the largest, and the most influential pregnant." 
paper in the south-western states, and perhaps the Mr. J. G. MUIR, of Grand Gulf, Mississippi, 
most ably edited and has undoubtedly a larger thus advcrtises a woman in the Vicksburg Regis. 
circulation than any other. It is a daily paper, ter, December 5, 183tl. "Ranaway a negro 
of $12 a year, and its circulation. being mainly girl has a number of {)lack lumps on her breasts, 
among the larger me;rchants, planters, and pro- and i8 in a state of pregnancy." 
fessional men, it is a fair index of the I public M J B r. ACOD ESSON, Donaldsonville, Louisiana, 
opinion' of Louisiana, so far as represented by advertises in the New Orleans Bee, August 7, 
those classes of persons. Advertisements equally 1838, "' the negro woman Victorine she is a.d 
gross, indecent, and abominable, or nearly so, vllnccd in pregnancy." 
can be found in almost every number of that pa_ 

Mr. J. H. LEVERICH & Co. No. 10, Old Levee, 
per. 

M 
New Orleans, advertises in the I Bulletin,' Janua. 

r. \VU,LIAM ROlliNSON, Georgetown, District 
of Columbia, advertised for his slave in the N a. ry 22, 1839, as follows. 
tional Intclligencer, of 'Washington City, Oct. 2, " $50 REWI\RD. Ranaway a negro girl nam~d 
1837, as follows: ~aroline ahout 18 years of age, is far ad'va71ced 

In child-bearing. The above reward will be paid 
" Eloped from my residence a young negress, for her delivery at either of the jaIls of the city." 

22 years old, of a chesnut, or brown color. She 
has a very singular mark this mark, to the best Mr. JOliN DUGGAN, thus advertises a woman ill 
of my RECOLLECTION, covers a part of her bref1.8ts, the New Orleans Bee, of Sept. 7. 
body, and limb8; and when her neck and arms I: Ranaway from the subscriber a mUlatto wu 
are uncovered, is very perceptible; she has been man, named Esther, about thirty years of age, 
frequently seen east and south of the Capitol large stomach, wants her upper front teet!l, and 
Square, and is harbored by ill.disposed persons, of walks pigeon-toed supposed to be about the 
every complexion, for her services." lower fauxbourg. . 

Mr. JOHN C • .BEASLEY, near Huntsville, Ala- Mr. FRANCIS FOSTER, of Troup co. Georgia, 
bama., thus advertises a young girl of eighteen, advertises in the Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer of 
in the Huntsville Democrat, of August lat, 1837. June 22, 1837 "My negro woman -Patsey, has 
" Hanaway Maria, about 18 years old, very far a stoop in her walking, occasioned by a severe 
advanced ",ith child." He then offers a reward burn on her abdomen." 
to any (me who will commit this young girl, in The above are a few specimens of the gross de· 
this condition, to jail. tails, in describing the persons of females, of all 

Mr. JAMES T. DE IARNETT, Vernon, Autauga ages, and the marks upon all parts of their bodies; 
co. Alabama, thus advertises a woman in the proving incontestably, that slaveholders are in the 
Pensacola Gazette, July 14. 1838. "Celia is a habit not only of stripping their female slaves of 
bright copper-colored negres!>, fine figure and very their clothing, and inflicting punishment upon 
'mart. On EXAMINING IIEIl. BACK, you will find their 'shrinking flesh,' but of subjecting their 
marks caused by the whip." He closes the advert- naked persons to the most minute and revolting 

. isement, bv offering a reward of five hundred dol- inspection, and then of publishing to the world 
lar8 to any person who will lodge her in jail, so the results of their examination, as well as tho 
that he can get her. Bcars left by their own inflictif'ns upon them, 

A person who lives at 124 Chartres street, their l'Jn~th, size, and exact position on the body j 
New Orleans, advertises in the I Bee,' of May and all this without impairing in the least, tho 
31, for" the negress Patience, about 28 years standir.g in the community of the shameless 
old, has large hip8, and is bow-legged." A Mr. wretches who thus proclaim their own abomina
T.CuGGY, in the same paper, thus describes" the tions. That such things should not at all affect 
negress Caroline." "She has awkward feet, the staI:ding of such persons in society, io cer
clUf7lBg ankles, turns out her toes greatly in walk- tainly no marvel: how could they affect it, when 
eng,'and haa a sore on her left 8hill." the same communities enact laws requiring their 

In another, of June 22, Mr. P. BAm advertises own legal officers to inspect minutely the per. 
with a clear white complexion, and double sons and boday marks '?~ a~l slaves taken up as 

ftipple on her right breast." mn~ways, and .to. pubb&a III the newspapcl'll a 
ClWlLES CRAIGE of Federal Point New partIcular descnptlOn of all suc,~ marks and pe. 

Hanover co. North Car~lina, in the WiJ.min,ton I culiarities of their penoDS, their size, 

• 



position on the body, &c. Yea, verily, when the 
• public opinion' of tho community, in the solemn 
form of law, commands jailors, sheriffs, captains 
of police, &c. to divest of their clothing aged rna· 
trons and young girls, minutely examino their 
naked persons, and publish the results of their 
examination who can marvel, that the &.lme 
'public opinion' should tolerate the slaveholders 
themselves, in doing the sarno things to their 
own property, which they have appointed legal 
officers to do as their proxies.· 

The zeal with which slaveholding' public 
opinion' protects the LIVES of the slaves, may be 
illustrated by the following advertisements, taken 
from a multitude of similar ones in southern pa. 
pers. To show that slaveholding 'public opinion' 
is the same now, that it was half a ce~tury ago, 
we will insert, in the first place, an advertisement 
published in a North Carolina newspaper, Oct. 
29, 1785, by W. SKINNER, the Clerk of the 
County of Pcrquimous, North Carolina. 

"Ten silver dollars reward will be paid for up 
prehending and delivering to me my man Moses, 
who ran away this morning i or I will give five 
times the sum to any person who will make due 
proof of his being killed, and never ask a question 
to know by whom it was done." 

W. SKINNER. 
Perqllimons County, N. C. Oct. 29, 1785. 

The late JOHN PARRISH, of Philadelphia, an 
eminent minister of the religious society of 
Friends, who traveled through the slave states 
about thirty-jive yeaT8 since, on a religious mis
sion, published on hill return a p(l.mphlet of forty 
pages, entitled 'Remarks on -the Slavery of the 
Black People.' From this work we extract the 
following illustrations of 'public opinion' in 
North and South Carolina and Virginia at that 
period. 

• • . ' , 

OpiulOD. 

which wall said to be 8200, continental curren.. . 
cy, and that his head was stuck on a coal house 
at an iron works in Virgmia and this for going 
to visit hi!! wifE" at a distance. Crawford give. 
an account of a man being gibbetted alive in 
South Carolina, and the buzzards came and 
picked out his eyes. Another was burnt to 
death at a stake in Charleston, surrounded by a 
multitudo of spectators, some of whom were 
people of the fir8t rank,' ••••. the poor object 
was heard to cry, as long as he could breathe. 
, not guilty -not guilty.' " 

The following is an illustration of the 'public 
opinion' of South Carolina about fifty years ago. 
It is taken from Judge Stroud's Sketch of the 
Slave Laws, page 39. 

" I find in the case of 'the State vs. M'Gt..>e,' 1 
Bay's Reports, 164, it is said incidentally by 
Messrs. Pinckney and Ford, counsel for the state 
(of S. C.), 'that the freqllency of the offence (wil
ful murder of a slave) was owing to the nature 
of the punishment,' &c .... This remark was 
made in 1791, when the above trial took place. It 
was made in a public place a courL-house and 
by men of great personal respectability. 'I'here 
can be, therefore, no question as to its truth, and 
as little of its notoriety." • 

In 1791 the Grand Jury for the district of Che
raw, S. C. made a presentment, from which the 
following is an extract. 

"We. the Grand Jurors of and tor the district 
of Cheraw, do present the. INEFFICACY of the pre. 
sent punishment for killing negroes, as a great de 
fect in the legal system of this state: and we do 
earnestly recommend to the attention of the le
gislature, that clause o.C ~he negro act, which c!'D. 
fines the penalty for killing slaves to fine and 1m. 
prisonment only: in full confidence, that th8f 
will provide some other more effectual measures 
to prevent the FREQUENCY of crimes of this na
ture." Matthew Carey'8 American Museum, fer 
Feb. 1791. Appendix, p. 10. • 

"When I was travcling through North Caro- The following is a specimen of the 'public opin. 
lina, a black man, who was outlawed, being shot ion' of Georgia twelve years since. We givo it in 
by one of his pursuers, and left wounded in the tho strong words of Cax!bNEL STONE, Editor o£ 
woods, they came to an ordinarywhere I had the New.York Commerci2.1 Advertiser. Wetake 
stopped, to feed my horse, in order to procure a .. ,. . 
cart to bring the poor wretched object in. An. it from that paper of June 8, 1827. 
other, I was credibly informed, was shot, his " HUNTING MEN WITH DOGS. A negro who had 
head Cllt off, and carried in a bag by the perpc- abscon'.led from his master, and for whom a re. 
trators of the murder, who received the reward, ward of $100 was offered, has been apprehended 

- and committed to prison in Savannah. The edi-
'" As a sample of Ihese laws, we give the fonowlng- ex- tor, who states the fact, adds, with as much cool. 

tract from one of the laws of l\Iaryland, where slave- ness as though there were no barbarity in the mat. 
holding' public opinion' exist9 in its mildest form. . ter, that he did not surrender till he was coTUlider, . 

" It shall be the duty of the sheriffil of the several coun- bl h h d b t' 
tics of this slnte, upon nny runnway servant or slnve being a y MAIMED BY THE DOGS t at a een se on 
committed to hIs custody, to cause the same to be ndver- him- '. 'lperateJy fighting them one of which he 
tised, &c. and to make particular and minute of badl) , '£ .vith a swnrd." 
the person and bodilll marks oreuch runaway. 01 
Naryltmd of 1802, Chap. 96, Sec. 1 and 2. Twelve days I/.!'tel the publication of the pre-
That the sheriffil, jailors, &C. do not neglect this part of ceding fact, the following horrible transaction took 

their official 'dllty,' is plain from the minute . place in Perry county, Alabama. We extract it 
Which they give In the arlvertisementll of marks upon all from the African Observer, 3 monthly periodi
parta of the pel'BODll of females, as well as malE'B; and also cal published in Philadelpb\a by the societv or 
from the-occasional declaration, 'no scars diseovemble on .' ' , J 

any part,' or 'no marks dlscoversble· MONt her;" which Fnends. See No. for AuITUst. 1827. . 
IIISt is taken from an in the Milledgeville "T~CalOO8a, Ala. J u..O 20, 1827 ~ 
(GIla.) Journal, JUDe 26,1838, sJped 'T. S. Deneler, Jailor.' " Some time dunng the last week a Mr. M'N eif.. 
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ly having lost lome clothing, or other property of 
no great value, the slave of a neighboring planter 
was charged with tho theft. M'Neilly, in compa. 
ny with his brother, found the negro driving his 
maf'ter's wagon; they seized him, and either did, 
or were about to chastise him, when tho negro 
stabbed M'Ncilly, so that he died in an hour after. 
wards. The negro was taken before a justice of 
the peace, who walled !tis authority, perhaps 
through fear, as a crowd of persons had collected 
to the number of seventy or eighty, near Mr. 
People's (the justice) house. He acted a8 presi. 
dent of the mob, and put the vote, when it was de· 
cided be flhould be immediately executed by being 
bUl"nt to death. The sable culprit was led to a 
tree, and tied to it, and a large quantity of pille 
knots collected and placed around him, and the 
fatal torch applied to the pile, oven against the reo 
monstrances of several gentlemen who were pre. 
sent; and the miserable being was in a short time 
burned to ashes. 

"This is the SECOND negro who has been 
THUS put to death, without judge or jury, in this 
county." 

The following advertisements, testimony, &c. 
will show that the slaveholders of to.day are the 
children of those who IIhot, :..nd hunted with 
bloodhound!!, and burned over slow fires, the 
slaves of half a century ago; the worthy inherit. 
ors of their civilization, chivalry, and tender 

• merclCs. 
The "Wilmington (North Carolina) Adver. 

tiser" of July 13, 1838, contains the following ad. 
vertisement. 

" $100 will be paid to any person who may ap. 
prehend and safely confine in any jail in this state, 
a certain negro man, named AI.FRED. And the 
same reward will be paid, if satisfactory evidence 
is given of his lta'lJing been KILLED. He has one 
or more scars on one uf his hands, caused by his 
having been shot. 

"THE CITIZENS OF ONSLOW. 
"Richlands, Onslow co. May 16th, 1838." 

In the same column with the above al~d direct. 
ly under it is the followil.g ::-

"R.UiAWAY my negro man RICHARD. A re
ward of $25 will be paid for his apprehension 
DEAD or ALIVE. Satisfactory proof wi!! only 
be required of his being KILLED. He has.with 
him, in aU probability, his wife ELIZA, who ran 
away from Col. Thompson, now a resident of AI. 
abama, about the time he commenced his journey 
to that state. DURANT H. RHODES." 

In the" Mac.on (Georgia) Telegraph," May 28, 
is the following ::-

" About the 1st of March last the negro .nan 
RANSOM left me without the least provocation 
whatever; I will give a reward of twenty dollars 
for said negro, if taken DEAD OR ALIVE, and if 
killed in any attempt, an advance of five dollars 
will be paid. BRYANT JOHNSON. 

" Crawford co. Georgia." 

See the "Newbern. (N. C.) Spectator," Jan. 5, 
1838, for the following ::-

,I RANAWAY, from the 8ubtreriber, a negro 

Opinion. 

man named SAMPSON. Fifty dollars reward 
will be given for the delivery of him to me, or 
his confinement in any jail so that I get him, 
and should he resist in being taken, so that vio. 
lence is necessary to arrest him, I will not hold 
any person liable for damages should tho slave 
be KILLED. ENOCH Foy. 

"Jones County, N. C." 

From the "Macon (Ga.) Messenger," Juno 
14, 183~. 

"To THE OWNERS OF RUNAWAY NEGROES. A large 
mulatto Ne ro man, between thirt .five and 

a hig forehead, and hair slightly grey, was 
KILLED, near my plantation, on the 9th inst. He 
would flot surrender, but assaulted Mr. Bowen, 
who killed him in self-defence. If the owner 
desires further information relative to the death 
of his negro, he can obtain it by letter, or by 
calling on the subscriber ten miles south of Perry, 
Houston county. EDM'D. JAS. MCGEHEE." 

From the 'Charlcston (S. C.) Courier,' Feb, 
20, 1836. 

" $300 REWARD. Ranaway from the sub· 
,"('riber, in November last, his two negro men, 
named Billy and Pompey. 

" Billy is 25 years old, and is known as thl' 
patroon of my boat for many years; in all pro, 
bability he may resist; in that event 50 dollars 
will be paid for his HEAD." 

}'rom the 1 Newbern (N. C.) Spectator,' Dec 
2. 1836. 

" 200 REWARD. Ranaway from the sub
scriber, about three years ago, a certain negro 
man named Ben, commonty known by the name 
of Ben Fox. He had but one eye. Also, one 
other negro, by the name of Rigdon, who ran. 
away on the 8th of this montlt. 

" I will give the reward of 0.: ,> hundred doll~rs 
for each of the above ne~oes, to be delivered to 
me or confined in the Jail of Lenoir or Jones 
county, or FOR THE KILHNG OF THEM, so THAT I 
CAN SEE THEM. W. D. COBB." 

In the same number of the Spectator twO
Justices of the Peace advertise the same mn-• 
aways, and give notice that if they do not imme_ 
diately return to W. D. Cobb, their master, they 
will be considered as outlaws, and any body may 
kill them. The following is an extract from the 
proclamation of the JUSTICES. 

" And we do hereby, by virtue of an act of tho 
assembly of this state, concerning servants and 
slaves, intimate and declare, if the said slaves do 
not surrender themselves and return home to 
their master immediately after the p~blication of 
these presents. that any person may kill and de. 
BirO! said Bla"es by 81J,ch meanB as he or they 
think fit, without accusation or impeachment of 
any crime or offence for 80 doing, or without in. 
curring any penalty or forfeiture thereby. 

"Given under our hands and seals, this 12th 
November, 1836. . 

" B. C~LEMAN, J. P. [Seal.] 
"JAS. JONES, J. P. [Seal.]" 

• 
On the 28th, of April 1836, in the CIty of St 

Louis, Missouri, a black man, named McIntosh, 
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who had stabbed an officer, that had arrested him, furnished us with an extract of a letter written by 
was seized by the multitude, fastened to a t~ec a gentleman in Mississippi to hiR brother in that 
ill the mid8t of the city, wood piled around hIm, village, detailing the particulars of the preceding 
and in open day and in the presence of an im-' transaction. The letter is dated Grand Gulf, 
mense throng of citizens, he was burned to death. Miss. August 15, 1836. The extract is as foi 
The Alton (Ill.) 'felograph, in its account of the lows: 

Icene says; ,I I left Vicksburg and came to Grand Gulf. 
,: All was silent as death wloile the execution- This is a fine place immediately on the banks of the 

er:! werc piling wood around their victim. He Mississippi, of something like fifteen hundred in 
said not a word, until feeling that the flames had habitants in the winter, and at this time, I BUp. 

seized upon him. He then uttered an awful poso there are not over two hundred white inhabi. 
howl, attempting to sing and _pray, then hu~g tant~ but in the town and its vicinity there are 
his head, and suffered ID sl\ence, except 10 negr~es by thousands. The day I arrived at thia 
the followin/! instance: After the flames ha_d place there was a man by the name of Of--

murdered by a negro man that belonged to him. 
head, and his mout seemingly parehed t? a G ' was born and brought up in A , state 
cinder, 80:11e one in the crowd, more compasslon- of New York. His father and mother now live 
ate than the rest, proposed to put an end to his south of A . He has left a property here, it 
misery by shooting him, when it was replied, 'that is supposed, of forty thousand dollars, and no fa. 
would be of no use, since he was already out of mily. 
pain.' 'No, no,' said the wretch, ' I am not, I "They took the negro, mounted him on a hol'@6, 
am suffering as much as cver ; shoot me, shoot led the horse under a tree, put a rope around his 
me.' 'No, n f),' said one of the fiends who ~as neck, raiood him up by throwing the rope over a 
standing about the saerifictl they were roastmg, limb; they then got into a quarrel among th_em. 
'he shall not be shot. I would BOoner slacken selves; some swore that he should be burnt alIve; 
the fire, if that would increase /tis misery;' and the rope was cut and the negro dropped to the 

an OFFlClLR OF JUSTICE !" thcy then ILade him wa k a short distance to a. 

The St. Louis correspondent of aNew York 
paper adds, 

" The shrieks and groans of the vic_tim were 
loud and piercing, and to observe on_e 11mb after 
another drop into the fire w~s awf~l mdeed. _ . He 
was about fifteen minutes 10 dymg. I VISIted 
the place this morning, and saw hi~ body, or the 
remains of it, at the plaec of executIOn. He was 
burnt to a crump. HiR legs and arms werc gone, 
and only a part of his head and body were left." 

Lest this demonstration of I public opinion' 
should be regarded as a. sudden impulse merely, 
not an index of the settled tone of feeling in that 
community, it is important to add, that the Hon. 
Luke E. Llw!ess, Judge of the Circuit Court of 
Missouri at a session of that Court in the city of , 
St. Louis, some months after the burning of this 
man, decided officially that since the burning of 
Me Intosh was thfl act, either directly or by 
countenance of a majority of the citizens, it is 'a 
case which transcends the jurisdiction,' of the 
Grand Jury! Thus the state of Missouri has 
proelaimed to the world, that the wretches who 
perpetrated that unspeakably diabolical murder, 
and the thousands that stood by consenting to it, 
were her representatifJea, and the Bench sancti
fies it with the solemnity of a judicial decision. 

The' New Orleans Post,' of June 7, 1836, pub
lishes the following; 

,I We understand, that a negro man was 
lately contemned, by the mob, to be BURNED 
OVER A SLOW FIRE, which was put into execu
tIOn at Grand Gulf, Mississippi, for murdering a 
blaek woman, and her master." 

r. HENRY BRADLEY; of Pennyan, N. Y., has 

tree; he was then tied fast and a fire kindled, 
when another quarrel took place; the fire was 
pulled away from him when about half dead, and 
a committee of twelve appointed to say in what 
manner he should be disposed of. They brought in 
that he should then be cut down, his head cut off: his 
body burned, and his head stuck on a pole at the 
corner of the road in the edge of the town. That 
was done and all parties satisfied! 

,I 0 owned the negro's wife, ~71d was in t~ 
habit of 8leeping with her! The negro said he 
had killed him. and he believed he should be re. 
warded in heaven for it. 

"This is but one instance among many of a 
similar nature. . S. S." 

We have received a more detailed account of 
this transaction from Mr. William Armstrong, of 
Putnam, Ohio, through Maj. Horace Nyc, or that 

, 

place. Mr. A. who has been for some years em 
ployed as captain and slJpercargo of boats' de 
scen~ing the river, was at Grand Gulf at 1be 
time of the tragedy, and witnessed it. It was on tho 
Sabbath. From Mr. Armstrong's statement, it ap
pears that the slave was a man of uncommon in
telligence; had the over-sight of a large busineflS 
-superintended the purchase of supplies for his 
master, &c. that exasperated by the intercourse 
of his master with his wife, he was upbraiding 
her one evening, when his master overhearing 
him, went out to quell him, was attacked by tho 
infuriated man and killed on the spot. The name 
of the master was Green; he wa s a native of Au
burn, New York, and had been at the BOuth but 
a few years. 

Mr. EZEKIEL BIRDSEYE, of Cornwall, Conn., a 
gentleman well known and highly respected in 



Litchneld county, who resided a number of ycars 
in South Carolina, gives the following teitimo. 
ny: 

"A man by the name of Waters was killed by 
his8laves, in Newberry District. Three of them 
were tried before the court, and ordered to be 
burnt. I was but a few miles distant at the time, 
and conversed with those who saw the execution. 
The slaves were tied to a stake, and pitch pine 
wood piled around them, to which the fire was 
communicated. Thousands were colllcted to 
witness this barbarous transaction. Other execu. 
tions of this kind took place in various parts of 
the state, durinfr 11Iy residence in it,fr011l1818 to 
1824. About three or four years ago, a young 
negro was burnt in Abbeville District, for an at· 
tempt at rape." 

• 
In the fall of 1837, there was a rumor ofa pro. 

jected insurrrction on the Red River, in Louisia. 
na. Th£:; citizens forthwith seized and hanged 
NINE SLAV:CS, AND THREE FREE COLORED MEN, WITH' 

OUT TRIAL. A few months previou~ to that trans
action, a slave was seized in a similar manner 
and puhlicly burned to death, in Arkansas. In 
July, 1835, the citizens of Madison county, Mis
siRSipp;, were alarmed by rumors of an insurrec. 
tion ~ arrested five slaves and publicly executed 
them without trial. 

The Missouri Republican, April 30, 1838, gives 
the particulars of the deliberate murder of a negro 
JUan named Tom, a cook on board the steamboat 
Pawnee, on her passage up from New Orleans to 
St. Louis. Some of the facts stated. by the Re. 
publican are the following: 

dtJli~er"ttJ murder; and the cry .. throw him over
board," was it Beems, ." responded to from every 
quarter Df the deck !" 

Rev. JUlES A. TUOME, of Augusta, Ky., son of 
Arthur Thome, Esq , till recently a slaveholder, 
published five ycars since the following descrip' 
tion of a secne witnesscd by him in New Or. 
leans: 

.. In 1 lccember of 1833, I landed at New Or· 
leans, in the steamer W . It was after night, 
dark ar.d rainy. The passengers were called out 
of the cabin, from the enjoyment of a fire, which 
the cold, damp atmosphere rendered very comfort· 
able, by a suddcn /lhout of, • catch him catch 
him ' catch the negro.' The cry was answered 
by a hundred 1roicCR • Catch him kill him' and 
a rush from every direction toward our boat, in
dicated that the object of pursuit was ncar. The 
next moment we heard a man plunge into the 
river, a few paces above us. A crowd gathered 
upon the shore, with lam pH and stones, and clubs, 
still crying, • catch him kill him catch him,-
6hoot him.' 

"I soon discovered the poor man. He had 
taken refuge undrr the prow of another boat, and 
was standing in the water up to his waist. The 
angry vociferation of his pursuers, did not intim· 
idate him. He defied them all. • Don't you 
dare to come near me, or I will !link YOIl in the 
river.' He was arllled with despair. For a 
moment the mob was palsied by the cnerlEY 
of his threatening-so They were afraid to 
go to him with a skiff, but a number of them 
went on to the boat and tried to seize him. They 
threw a noose rope down repeatedly, that they 
might pull him up by the neck! bu~ he planted 
his hand finnly against the boat and dashed the 
rope away with his arms. One of them took a 
long bar of wood, and leaning over thc prow, en. 
deavored to strike him on the head. The blow 
must have shattered the skull, but it did not reach 
low enough. The monster raised up the heavy 
club again and said, 'Come out now, you old ras. 
cal, or die.' 'Strike,' said the negro; • strike-· 
shiver my brains now; I want to dio;' and 
down went the club again, without striking. 
This was Tepeated severd times. The mob, see. 
ing their efforts fruitless, became mflre enraged 
and threatened to stone him, if he did not surren· 
der himself into their hands. He again defier: 
them, and declared tLat he would drown himself 
in the river, before they should have him. They 
then resorted to persnasion, aild promised they 
would not hurt him. ' I'll die first ;' was his only 

.. On Friday night, about 10 o'clock, a deaf 
and dumb German girl was found in the store· 
room with Tom. The door was locked, and at 
first Tom denied she was there. The girl's 
father came. Tom unlocked the door, and 
the girl was found secreted in the room behind a 
banel. The next morning some four or five of 
the deck passengers spoke to the captain about it. 
This was about breakfast time. Immediately 
after he left the deck, a number of the deck pas· 
sengers rushed upon the negro, bound his arms 
behind his back and carried him forward to the 
bow of the boat. A voice cried out' throw him 
overboard,' and was responded to from every 
quarter of the deck and in an instant he was 
plWlged into the river. 'rhe whole scene of 
tying him and throwing him overboard scarcely 
ocoupied ten minute8, and was so precipitate that 
the officers were unable to interfere in time to a 

• Even the furious mob was awed, and for 
dumb. 

Bave him. 
"There were between two hundred and nfty 

and three hundred on board." 
The whole process of seizing Tom, dragging 

him upon deck, binding his arms behind his back, 
forcing him to the bow of the boat, and throwing 
him overboard, occupied, the editor informs us, 
about TEN IIINUTES, and of the two hundred and 
fifty or three hundred dcck passengers, with perhaps 
I. many cabin it docs not appear that 
.lingle inai.,idual raiud a finger to prevent thi8 

• 

" After standing in the cold water for an hour, 
the miserable being began to fail: We ohserved 
him sinking-bis voice grew weak and 

be continued to cur8e! In the 
midst of his oaths he uttered broken 
, I did'nt steal the meat I did'nt steal my mas
ter . lives up the river (his 
voice began to gurgle in his throat, and he was so 
chilled that his teeth chattered audibly) I did'nt 
-flsteal I did'nt steal my my master my--
I want to see my matrter I didn't no DIy mas 
-you want-you want to kill me I didn't steal 



tho', His laRt words could just bo beard as ho 
Bunk IUldcr tho water. 

" During this ind~scribable scone, not one of the 
l&Umired that stood arounclmacle any effort to save 
the man until he was apparently drowned. Ho 
WM then dragged out and stretched 011 the bow 
of the boat) and soon sufficient means wero uS'Jd 
for his recovery. The brutal captain ordered him 
to be takrll off his boat ' declaring, with an oath, 
that he wouM throw him into tho river again, if 
he was not immediately remuvcd. I withdrew, 
sick and horrified with this appalling exhibition 
of \Vie ked ness. 

" U 1'011 illquiry. I \earned that the colored man 
lived !'orne fifty miles un the MisssiHsippi; that. he 
had bc~en charged with stealing sorno article from 
the wharf; was Ilred upon with a pistol, and pur. 
.;tIed hy tile mob. 

" In reflecting upon this unmingled cruclty
thi!l insensibility to suffering and disregard of life 
-I exclaimed, 

, Is there no flesh in mnn 's obdurate henrt l' 

One poor man, chased like a wolf by a hundred 
blood hounds, yclling, howling, and gnashing 
their teeth upon him plunges into the cold river 
to seck protection! A crowd of l1!1ectators wit
Iless the sccne, with all the composure with 
which a Roman populace would look upon a gla. 
diatorial show. Not a voice heard in the fmfferer'B 
behalf. At length the powel'!! ofnaturc give way; 
the blood flows back to the heart thc teeth 
chatter. the voice trembles and dies, while the 
victim drops down into his grave. 

.. What an atrocious system is that which leaves 
two millions of souls, friendless and power ' 
hunted and chased afflicted and tortured and 
driven to death, without the means of redress.,
Yet such is the system of slavery." 

The I public opinion' of slaveholders is illus. 
trated by scores of announcements in southern 
papers, like the following, from the Raleigh, (N. 
C.) Register, August 20, 1838. Joseph Gales 
and Son, editors and proprietors the father and 
brother of the editor of the National Intelligencer, 
Washington city, D. C. 

.. On Saturday night, Mr. George Holmes, of 
thif! county, and some of his friends, were in pur
~uit of a runaway slave (the property of Mr. 
Holme!!) and fell in with him in attempting to 
make his esoope. Mr. H. discharged a gun at 
his legs, for the purpose of disabling him; but un
fortunately, the slave stumbled, and the shot 
struck him near the small of the back, of which 
wounu he died in a short time. The slave con. 
tinued to run some distance after he was shot, 
~nti1 overtaken by one of the party. We are s&.· 
hsfieJ, from all that we ct.n learn, that Mr. H. 
had no intention of inflicting a mortal wound." 

Oh! the gentleman, it seems, only shot ai his 
legs, merely to 'disable' and it must be expect. 
ed that every gentleman will amuse himself in 
shooting at his own property whenever the notion 
takes him, and if he should happen to hit a little 
higher and go through the small of the back in
stead of the legs, why every body BaYS it is 'un-

• 

upinion .. .---.'--~' ~. ~., 

fortunate,' nnd the whole of the editorial corps, 
instead of branding him as a barbarous wretch for 
shooting at his slavo, whatever part he aimed at, 
join with tho oldcst editor III North Carolina) in 
complacently exonerating Mr. Holmos by say
ing, "We ure satisfied that Mr. II. had no inten
tion of inflicting a mortal woul,d." And dO 'pub
lic opinion' wraps it up ! 

The }'rankJin (La.) Republican, August 19, 
1837, haR the following: 

II N RGROES TAKEN. ·Fonr gentlemen of this 
vicinity, went Ollt ycst.erday for the purpose of 
finding the camp of some noted runawaYIl, sup
posed to be ncar this place; the camp was disco.. 
vered about 11 u'clock, the ncgroell four in num
ber, three men and one woman, thdiug they 
werc discovored, tried to make their cscape 
through the cane; two of thern were fired on, ono 
of whieh made his eseape ; the other one fell after 
running a short distance, hili wounds Ine not sup_ 
posed to be dangerous; the other man was taken 
without any hurt i the woman al!'O made her eR
cape," 

Thus terminated the morning's amusement of 
the 'four gentlemen,' whose exploits arc 1'0 com 
placently chronicled by the editor of the Franklin 
Republican. The three men and one woman 
were all fired upon, it seems, though only one of 
them was shot down. The half famished runa.. 
ways made not the least resistance, they merely 
rushed in panic among the canes, at the sight of 
their pursuers, and the bullets whistled after them 
and brought to the ground one poor fellow, who 
was carried back by his captors as :1 trophy of 
the' public opinion' among slaveholders. 

In the Macon (Ga.) Telegraph, Nov. 27, 1838, 
we find the following account of a run a way's den, 
and of the goorlluck of a 'Mr. Adams,' in run
ning down one of them' with his excellent dogs:' 

"A runaway's den was discovered on Sunday 
near the Washington Spring, in a little patch of 
woods, where it had been for several months, 80 

artfully concealed under ground, that it was de. 
tected ,only by accident, though in sight of tw~ 
or three houses, and near the road and fields 
whore the r 1 has been constant daily passing. 
The entrance was concealed by a pile of pine 
straw, representing a hog bed whii!h being re
moved, discovered a trap door and steps that led 
to a room about six feet comfortably coiled 
with plank, containing a . the flue 
of which was ingeniolli'ly conducted above ground 
and concealed by the str..w. The inmate!! took 
the alarm and made their escape; but Mr. Adams 
and hk. excellent dogs being put upon the trail, 
soon run down and secured one of them, which 
proved to be a negro fellow who had been out 
about a year. He mted that the other occupant 
WaB a woman, who had been a runaway a stillIon
ger time. In the den was found a quantity oC 
meal" bacon, corn, potatoes, &c., and various 
cooking utensils and wearing apparel." 

Yes, 
work! 

. 

Mr. Adams" EXCELLENT DOGS' did the 
They were well trained, 8wift, freab, 

• 
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keen-seented, ' excellent' men-huntfll'l3, and 
though the poO! fugitive in his frenzied rush for 
liberty, strained every muscle, yet they gained 
upon him, and after dashing through fens, brier
beds, and the tangled undergrowth till taint and 
tom, he sinks, and the blood-hounds are 'lpon 
him. What blood_vessels the poor struggle!; lmrst 
in his desperate push for life how much he was 
bruised and lacerated in his plunge thlOugh the 
forest, or how much the dogs tore him, the Macon 
editor has not chronicled they are matters of no 
moment but his heart is touched with the merits 
of Mr. Adams' 'EXCELLENT DOGS,' that' soon Tun 
down and 8ecured' 0. guiltless and trembling hu
man creature! 

The Georgia ConstltutlOnalict, of Jan. 1837, 
contains the following letter from the coroner of 
Barnwell District, South Carolina, dated Aiken, 
S. C. De('. 20, 1836. 

" To the Editor of the Con8titutionalist.-
" I have jUllt returned from an inquest I held 

over the body of a negro man, a runaway, that 
wa~ shot near the South Edisto, in this District, 
(Barnwell,) on Saturday last. He came to his 
death by his own :-ecklessness. He refused to be 
taken alive and said that other a~tempts to take 
him had been made, and he "as determined that 
he would not be taken. He at first, (when 
those in pursuit of him found it absolutely neces· 
e,.ry,) shot at with small shot, with the intention 
of merely crippling him. He was shot at several 
times, and at last he was so disabled as to be 
compelled to surrender. He kept in the run of a 
creek in a very dense swamp all ~he time that 
the neighbors were in pursuit of him. As soon 
as the negro was taken, the best medical aid was 
procured, but he died on the same evening. One 
of the witnesses at the Inq:.tisition, stnted that the 
negro boy sr,id he was from Mississippi, and be
longed to so many persons, that he did not know 
who his Master was, but again he said his mas
ter's name was Brown. He said Hf' name was 
Sam, and when asked by another witness, who 
his master was, he muttered something like Au
gusta or Augustine. The boy was appLrently 
above thirty-five or forty years of age, about six 
feet high, slightly yellow in the face, very long 
beard or whiskers, and very stout built, and a 
stem countenance; and appeared to have been a 
runaway fora long time. 

.. W II.LIAM H. PRITCHARD, 

. H (Joroner (Ex.officio,) Barnwell Di,t. S. C. 

The Norfolk (Va.) Herald, of Feb. 1837, has 
the following: 

"Three negroes in a ship's wI, 'came on 
shore ye~l'day evening, near ew Point Com
fort, and were soon after apprehended and lodged 
in jail. . Their story is, that they belonged 10 a 
brig from New York hound to Havana, which 
'us east away to the sC'uthward of Cape Henry, 
&ome day last week; that the brig WI'8 r.alled tbe 
Maria. Captain Whittemore. I have no doubt 
they are deserters from somo vessel in the bay, as 
their statements are very confused and inconsist
ent. One oftheae fellows is a mulatto, and calls 

• 
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himself Isaac Turner; the other two are qmte 
black, the one passing by the name of James 
Jones and the other John Munay. They have 
all their clothing with them, and are dressed in 
sea-Ldng apparel. They attempted to make 
their escape, and it WlU not till a mlJlket wa.fired 
at tl!- and one of them .lightly wounded, that 
they They will be kept in jail till 
something further ie discovered respecting them." 

The 'St. Francisville (La.) Chronicle,' of 
Feb. I, 1839. Gives the following accouut of a 
C negto hunt,' in that Parish. 

" Two or three days since a gentleman of this 
parish, in hunting rvnaw6.Y negroes, came upon 
a camp of them in the swamp on Cat Island. 
He succeeded in arresting two of thJm, but the 
third made fight ; and upon being shot in tile 
sllOulder, fled to a sluice, where the dog8 suc
ceeded in drowning him before a'3sistanee could 
arrive." 

" The dogs 3Ucceeded in drowning him" ! Poor 
fellow! He tried hard· for his life, plunged into 
the sluice, and, with a bullet in his shoulder, and 
the blood hounds unfleshing his bones, he bore up 
for a moment with feeble stroke as best he might, 
but 'public opinion,' 'succeeded in drowning 
him,' and the same 'public opinion,' calls the 
man who fired and crippled him, and cheered on 
the dogs, 'a gentleman,' and the edi~or who cele
brates the exploit is a ' gentteman' also!-

A large ':umber of extracts similal to the 
above, might here be inserted from Southern 
newspapers in our possel!sion, but the foregoing 
are more than sufficit:nt for our purpose, and we 
bring to a close thu testimony on this point, with 
the foHowing. Extract of a letter, from the Re\'. 
Samuel J. May, 01 South Scituate, ass. dated 
Lec. 20, 1838. 

" You doubtless recollect the nalTafive given 
in the Oasis, of a slave in Georgia, who having 
ranaway from his mnste~, (accounted a very 
bORpitable and even humane gentleman,) was 
hunted by his master and his retainers with 
horses, dogs, and riOes, and having been driven 
into a tree by the hound!!, ~';"as shot down by his 
more ,;ruel pnrsners. All the facts there given, 
and some othera equally shocking, connected 
with the same were first cOl'lmunicated to 
me in 1833, by W. Russell, a highly respect· 
able te~cher of youth in Boston. He is doubt
less ready to vouch for them. The (lame gentle
man informed me tha.t he was keeping school on 
or near the plantation of the monster who per
petrated the a.bove outraga upon humanity, that 
he was even invited him to join in the hunt, 
and when he abhonence at the thought, 
the planter up the rifle which he had in 
bis hand said with an oath, 'damn that rascal, 
this is the third time ho has runaWl!Y, and he 
shall never rlln again. I'd rather put a ball into 
his side, than into tha best buek in the land.''' 

Mr. Ru~ll, in the.aecount given by him o! 
this tra~dy i.n the' Oasis,' page 267, thus de 
scribes the slaveholder who made the above ex 
pression, and was the leader of the , hunt,' and 
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In whose family he resided at the time as an in
structor; he says of him he was "an opulent 
planter, in whose family the evils of slaveholding 
\vcl:e palliated by every expedient that a humane 
and generous disposition could suggest. He 
W:\B a man of noble and elevated character, and 
distinguished for his generosity, and kindness of 
heart." 

away, was caught, and punished with one llUn,;. 
dred lashes! This happened about Cbristmas ; 
and during the cold weather at that time, he 
was confined in the Cane-hoU8e, with a Bcamy 
portion of clothing, and without fire. In this 
situation his foot had frozen, and mortified, and 
having been removed from place to place, he 
was yesterday brought here by order of his new 
master, who was an American. I had no time 

In a letter to Mr. May, dated Feb. 3, 1839, 
Mr. Russell, speaking of the hunting of run
aways with dogs and guns, says: "Occurrences 
uf a natur~ similar to the one related in the 
'Oasis,' were not unfrequent in the interior of 
Georgia and South Carolina twenty years ago. 
Several such fell under my notice within the 
"pace of fifteen months. In two such 'hunts,' 
I was solicited to join." 

The following was written by a sister-in·law of 
Gcrrit Smith, Esq., Peterboro, She is married to 
the son of a North Carolinian. 

" In North Carolina, some years ago, several 
slaves were arrested for committing serious 
crimes and depredations, in the neighborhood of 
Wilmington, among other things, burning houses, 
and, in one or more instances, murder. 

•. It happened thnt the wife of one of these slaves 
resided in one of the most respectable families in 
W. in the capacity of nurse. Mr. J. thefirat 
lawyer in the place, came into the room, where 
the Jady of the house was sitting, with tbe nurse, 
who held a child in her anns, and, addressing 
the narse, said, Hannah! would you know your 
husband if yoo should seo him ? . Oh, yes, sir, 
Ilhe replied when liE DREW FROM BENEATH HIS 
CLOAK THE HEAD OF TilE SLAVE, at the sight of 
which the poor woman immediately fainted. The 
heads of the rothers were placed upon poles, in 
some part of the town, afterwards known as 
• Negro Head F int.' os 

We have just received the above testimony, en
closed in a letter from Mr Smith, in which he 
says, "that the fact stated by my sister-in-law, 
RetuaUvoecurred, there can be no doubt." 

" 
The !ollowing extract from the Diary of the 

Rev. ELIAS CORNELIUS, we insert here, having 
neglected fo do it nnder a. preceding head, to 
which it more appropriatelv belongs. . 

H New Orleans, Sabl,atr., February 15, 1818. 
Early this morning accompanied A. H. Esq. to 
the hospital, with the view of making auange
menta to preach to such of the sick as could un
derstand Engllsh. The 'first room we entered 
pr('scnted a scene of human misery, such as I 
had never before witnessed. A poor negro man 
was lying upon a coucb, apparently in great dis
tress; a more misemble object can hardly be 
ooneeived. Ris face was much disfigured, an 
IRON Cor.LlR, TWO lii'CBES WIDE AND HAI·F AN 
INCH THICK, WAS CLASPED ABOtn HIS NECK, while 
one ofhis fQet and part of the -,vera in a state 
of putrefaction. Wo ivquired of his 
being ;n this l1ondition, Wi\ h~ an
Bwered us in a. fa.lteritlg voice, tba.t he w"\lS will
mg to tell us all the truth. 

" Ho belonged to Mr. _. ----, a ran-
• 

to protract my conversation with him then, but 
resolved to return in a few hours and pray with r 
him ••• 

" Having returned home, I again visited the 
hospital at half past eleven o'clOCK, and concluded 
first of all [he was to preach at 12,] to pray with 
the poor lacerated negro. I entered the apart
ment in which he lay, and observed.an old man 
sitting upon a couch; but, without saying any
thing went up to the bed.side of the negro, who 
appeared to be asleep. . I spoke to him, but he 
gave no answer. I spoke again, and movC'd Jus· 
bead, still he said nothing. My apprehensions 
were immediately I:;xeited, and I felt for his pulse, 
but it was gone. Said I to the old man, , surely 
this negro is Jead.' • No,' he answered, 'he has 
fallen asleep, for he had a very restless sea
son last night.' I again examined and called 
the old gentleman to the bed, nnd alas, it Wal 

found true, that he was dead. Not an eye had 
witnessed his last struggle, and I was the fizst, 
as it should happen, to discover the Cact. I call
ed several men into the room, and without cere
mony they wrapped him in a sheet, and carried 
him to the dead-ho'fUe as it is called." Edtoar,u' 
Life of Rev. Elias Cornelius, pp. 101, 2,3. 
THE PROTECTION EXTENDED BY 'PUBLIC OPINION,' 

TO THE HEAI.TH* OF THE SLAVES. 
This may be judged.of from the fact that it is per

fectly notorious among slaveholders, both North 
and South, that of the tens of thousands of slav81 
sold annually in the northern slave states to be 
transported to the BOuth, large numbers of them 
die under the severe process of acclimation, all 
suffer more or less, and multitudes much, in their 
health and strength, during their first years ill 
the far south and south west. That such is the 
case is sufficiently proved by the care taken by aU . 
who advertise for sale or hire in Lonisiana, 

• 

Mississippi, Alabama, Arkansas, &C. &C. to 
inConn the reader, that their ~laves are' Creoles,' 
, southern born,' country born,' &C. or if they are 
from the north, that they are' acclimated,' and the 
importance attached to their acelimatwn, is shown 
in the fact, that it is generally distinguished from 
the rest of the advertisements either by italic8 or . 
CAPIT.US. Almost every newspaper published in 
the states far south contains advertisments like the 
follOWing. 

From the" Vicksburg (Mi.) Register," Dec. 
27,1838. 

"I OFJ.i'EJ:. my plantation for eale. Also savell-
ty-five acclimated Negroe8. . O. B. COBB." 

From the" Southerner,"·June 7, 1837. 
"I , ... n.L sell my Old-Rl ver plantation near Co-

• 
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lumbia. in ; also ONE HUNDRED 
AND THIRTY ACCLIMATED SLAVES. 

BENJ. HUGHEs." 
Port GibBon, Jan. 14,1837. 

From the "Planters' (La.) Intelligeneer," 
March 22. 

"Probate sale Will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, ONE 
HUNDRED AND THIRTY acclimated slaveli." 

G. W. KEETON. 

Judge of the Parish of Concordia." 

From the "Arkansas Advocate," May 22, 
1837. 

" By virtue of a Deed of Trust, executed to me, 
I will sell at public auction at Fisher's Prairie, 
Arkansas, sixty LIKELY NEGROES, consist
ing of Men. Women, Boys and-Girls, the most of 
whom are WELL ACCLIMATED. 

GRANDISON D. ROYSTON, 

Trustee." 
J<~rom the" New Orleans Bee," Feb. 9, 1838. 

" VALUABLE ACCLIMATED NEGROES." 

II WILL be sold on Saturday, 10th inst. at 12 
O'clock, at the city ex.change, St. Louis street." 

Then follows a description of the slaves. closing 
with the same assertion, which forms the cap_ 
tion of the advertisement" ALL ACCLIMATED." 

General Felix Houston, of Natchez, advertises 
in the ., Natchez Courier," April 6, 1838, " Thir_ 
ty five very fine acclimated Negroes." 

Without inserting more advertisements, suf
fiee it to say, that when slaves are advertised for 
8ale or hire, in the lower southern country, if they 
are 'JW,tives, or have lived in that region long 
enough to become acclimated, it is invariably 
stated. 

But we are not left to conjecture the amount 
of sufFering experienced by slaves from the north 
in undergoing the severe procees of ' seasoning' 
to the climate, or 'acclimation.' A writer in the 
New Orleans Argus, September; 1830, in an arti
cle on the culture of the sugar cane, says: 'The 

by death in bringing slaves from a northern 
clima.te, which our planters are under the neccs
llity of doing, is not 1e88 than TWENTY.FIVE PER. 

otcN'r.' 
Nbthwithstanding the immense amount of 

8wl'ering endured in the proce88 of acclimation, 
and- the fearful waste of life, and the '1&otori
-"Y- of this- fact, still the 'public opinion' of 
Virginia; Delawa.re, Kentuoky, Mis
eouri, &e~ annaally DRIVEl to the far south, thou

of their slaves to nn,dergo these sufFerings, 
and the' public _ opinion,' of the far south buys 
them, and forces the helpless victims to endure 
-them. -

'l'JIB ' , VOUCBSARD BY 'PUBLIC OPIN-

ION,' TO r.mEB.TY. 

'l'bis is shown by hundreds of advertisements 
tn aouthem papers, like the -following: 

"_ ........ -,--. ..... ... . - -. 

From the Ie 'Mobile Register," July 21. 1837. 
" WILL BE SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH, in 

front of the Court House of Mobile County, on 
the 22d day of July next, one mulatto man 
named HENRY HALL, WHO SAYS llE IS FREE; 

his owner or owners, t/ any, having fa.iled to de_ 
mand him, he is to be sold according to the 
statute in such cases made and provided. to pay 
Jail fees. WM. MAGEE, Sh'tf M. C." 

From the "Grand Gulf (Miss.) Advertiser," 
Dec. 7, 1838. 

I- COMMITTED to the jail of Chickasaw Co. 
Edmund, Martha. John and Louisa; the man 50, 
the woman 35, John 3 years old, and LOllsia 14 
months. They say they are FREE and were de 
coyed to this state." 

The" Southern Argus," of July 25, 1837, con
tains the following. 

" RAN A WAY from my plantation. a negro 
boy named William. Said boy was taken up by 
Thomas Walton, and says he was free, and that 
his parents live ncar Shawneetown, Illinois, nnd 
that he was taken from that place in July 1836; 
says his father'S name is William, and his mother's 
Sally Brown, and that they moved from Frede
ricksburg, Virginia. I will give twenty dollars to 
any person who "'ill deliver said boy to me or 
Col. Byrn, Columbus. SAMUEL H. BYRN." 

The first of the following advertisements WaR a 
standing one, in the" Vicksburg Register," from 
Dec. 1835 till Aug. 1836. The second advertises 
the same FREE man for sale. 

.. SHERIFF'S SALE." 
" COMMITTED, to the jail of Warren coun· 

ty, as a Runaway, on the 23d inst. a Negro man, 
who calls himself John J. Robinson; says thlll he 
is free, Fays that he kept a baker's shop in Co
lumbus, Miss. and that he peddled through the 
Chickasaw nation to Pontotoc, and came to 
Memphis, where he I'jold his horse, took water, 
and came to this place. The owner of !'laid boy 
is requested to come forward, prove property, pay 
charges, and take him away, or he will be <.leal! 
with as the law directs. 

Dec. 24, 1835." 
WM. EVERETT, Jailer. 

• 

" NOTICE is hereby given, that the above 
desoribed boy, who calIs himself John J. Robin. 
son, having been confined in the Jail of Warren 
county as a Runaway, for six baT. 
ing been regularly advertised during this period, 
I shall proceed to sell said Negro boy at public 
auction, to the highest bidder for cash, at the 
door of the Court House in Vicksburg, on 
day, 1st day of August, 1826, in purouanr.e of 
the statute in such cases made and provided. 

E. W. MORRIS, Sherif. 
Vicksburg, July 2,1836." 

See" Newburn (N. C.) Spectator," 'of Jan. 5, 
1838, for the following advertiflcment. • 

" RAN AWAY' from the subscriber a 
man known as Frank Pilot. ,He is fiv.,B 
eight inches high, dark and abotit 
50 years old, HAS BEBN nEE smcJI: noW 
my prop~rty; as heir at law of his last owner, 
'Samuel ·RtIlnon, dec. I will- give theabov8 reo 



'Nard if he is taken and confined in any jail so 
that 1 can get him. SAMUEL RALSTON. 

Pactolus, Pitt County." 
From the Tuscaloosa (Ala.) .1 'Flag of the 

Union," June 7. 
" COMMITTED to the Jail of Tuscaloosa 

county, a negro man, who says his name is 
Robert Winfield, ~nd says ke is free. 

R. W. BARBER, Jailer." 
That "public opinion," in the slave states af

fords no protcction to the liberty of colored per
sons, even aftcr those persons become legally free, 
by the operation of their own laws, is declared 
by Governor Comegys, of Delaware, iii his re
cent address to the Legislature of that state, Jan. 
1839. The Governor, eommentmg upon the 
law of the state whieh provides that persons con
victed of certain crimes shall be sold as servants 
for a limited time, says, 

.C The case is widely different witlt the negro (!) 
Although ordered to be disposed of as a servant 
for a term of years, perpetual slavery in the south. 
is /tis inevitable doom; unless, peradventure, age 
or disease may have rendered him worthless, or 
!'ome resident of the State, from motives of heneno
iellce, will pay for him three or four times his 
intrinsic value. It matters not for how short a 
time he is ordered to be sold, so that he can be 
carried from the State. Once beyond its limits, 
all chance oj restored freedom is gone· for he is 
lemoved far from the reach of any testimony to 
aid him in an effort to be released from bondage, 
when his legal term of servitude has expired. 
Of tlte many colored convicts sold out oftlie State, 
it is heliel)ed none ever return. . Of course they 
arc purchased with the express view to their trans
portation for life, and bring such enonllOUB 
prices as to prevent all competition on the part of 
those of our citizens who require their services, 
and would keep tltem in the State." 

From the "Memphis (Ten.) Enqnirer," Dec. 
28, 1838. 

" $50 REWARD. RanawaYt from the subscri
ber, on Thursday last, a negro man named Isaac, 
22 years oV, about 5 feet 10 or 11 inches high, 
dark complexion, well made, full face, speaks 
qu.ic~, and very correc!ly for a negro. He wal 
ongmally from New-lark, and no doubt will at
tempt to pass himself as free. I will gi\"e the 
above reward for his apprehension and delivery, 
or confinement, 80 that I obtain him, if taken 
out of the state, or 30 if taken within the atate. 

JNO. SUIPSON. 
, MemphiR, Dec. 28." 

Mark, with what shameless hardihood this JlfO. 
SIMPSON, tells the public that he knew Isaac 
Wright Willi a free man! 'HI!: WAS ORIGINALLY 
PROM NEW YORE,' he tells us. And yet he adds 
with brazen effrontery, 'M ",ill atth'pt to pass 
hifMelj a8 free.' Thi8 Wrigbt,.wasship
ped by a man named Lewis, of New Bedford, 

. and sold as a slave in New Or. 
leans. . After through several hands. and 
being flogged nAllrly to death, he made JUs 

. ' 
• 

• • 
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and five days ago, (March 5,) returned to bis 
friends in Philadelphia. 

From the" Baltimore Sun," Dec. 23, 1838. 
" FREE NEGROES. Merry Ewall, II. FREE NEGRO, 

from Virginia, was committed to jail at Snow 
Hill, Md. last week, for remaining ir: the State 
longer than is allowed by the law of 183l. The 
fine in his case amounts to $225. Capril Purnell, 
a negro from Delaware, is now in jail in the 
same place, for it violation of the fame act. 
His fine amounts to FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS, and 
he WJLL BE SOLD IN A SHORT TIME." 

The following is the decision of the Supreme 
Court. of Louisiana. in the case of Gomez l1S. 

BonnevaJ, Martin's La. RcportR, ti56, and Wheel
er's ,I Law of Slavery," p. 380-1. 

Marginnl remark of the Compiwr. "A slave 
docs not ber:ome free on /tis being illegally im
ported into the state." 

." Pe·r Cur. Derbigny, J. The petitioner is a 
negro in actual state of slavery; he claims his 
freedom, and is bound to prove it. In his at· 
tempt, however, to show that he was free before 
he wa:! introduced into this country, he has failed, 
so that his claim rests entirely on the laws prohibit· 
ing the introduction of slaves in the United 
States. That the plaint.iff was imported since 
that ~rohibition doe~ exist is a fact sufficiently 
establtshed by the eVIdence. What right he has 
acquired under the laws forbidding such impurta_ 
tion is the only question which we have to ex-

. amine. Formery, \vhile the act dividing Louisiana 
into two territories was in force in this country, 
slaves introduced here in contra,'ention to it, 
were freed by operation of law; but that act was 
merged in the legislative provisions which were 
subsequently enacted on the subject of importl1-
tion of slaves into the United States generally. 
Under the now existing laws, the individuals thus 
imported acquire no pff'sonal right, they are • 
mere passive beings, who are disposed of accord
ing to tke will of the different state legisla
tures. In this country they are to remain slaves, 
and TO BE SOLD FOR THE BENEnT OF THE STATE. 
The plaintiff, therefore, has nothing to claim ae a 
freeman; and ao! to a mere change of master, . 
should such be his wish, he cannot be listened to 
in a court of justice." . 

Extract from a speech of Mr. Thomson of Penn. 
in Congress, March 1, 1826, on the prisons in 
the District of Columbia. 

" I visited the prisons twice that I might my
self ascertain the truth. * * In one of these 
cells (but eight feet square,) were confined a.t 
that time, seven persons, three women and four 
children. The children were confined undel a 
strange system of law in this District, by which 
a colored who ·allege3 BB· IS FREE', arid 
appeals to tribunals of the' country, to have 
the matt.er tried, is COMMITTED TO PRISON, till th9 
decision takes place. They were almost naked· 
one of them sick, lying on the damp brick ' 
floor, ."'ithout bed, pillotD, or c,ofJe1·ing. In thiJ 
abomlllable cell, seven human beings' were con
fined day by day, and nightafier night, withou.t' 
a bcd, chair, or stool, or any other of the mOlt 

, 
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common necessaries of life." Galetl CongreB. 
Irional DebateB, v.2, p.1480. 

The following facts serve to show, that the pre. 
llent generation ot' -slaveholders do but follow in 
tJle footsteps of their fathers, in their zeal fol' 
LIBERTY. 

Extract from a document submitted by the 
Committee of the yearly meeting of Friends in 
Philadelphia, to the Committee of Congress, to 
whom was referred the memorial of the people 
called in 1797. 

" In the latter part of the year 1776, several of 
the people called Quakers, residing in the coun. 
ties of Perquimans and Pasquotank, in the state 
of North Carolina, liberated their negroes, as it 
was then clear there was no existing law to pre. 
vent their so doing; for tho law of1741 eould not 
.. t that time be carried into effect; and they were 

to remain free, until a law passed, in the 
spring of1777, under which they were taken up 
-.nd sold, contrary to ilie Bill of Rigbts, recog. 
nized in the constitution of that state, as a part 
thereof, and to which it was annexed. 

" In the spring of 1777, when the General As. 
bly met for the first time, a law was enacted 

to slaves from being emancipated, except 
for meritorious services, &c. to be judged of by 
the county courts or the general assembly; and 
ordering, that if any should be manumitted in 
any other way, they be taken up, and the county 
courts within whose jurisdictions they are appre. 
hended Rhould order them to be sold. Under this 
law the county courts of Perquimans and Pasquo. 
tank, in the year 1777, ordered A LAIlG!: NUMBER. 
OF PERSONS TO BE SbLD, WHO WER.E FltEE AT THE 
'rIME THE LAW WAS MADE. In the year 1778 seve. 
ral of those cases were, by certiorari, brought be. 
fore the superior court for tne district of Eden. 
tom, where the decisions of the county courts 

• were reversed, the superior court declaring, that 
said· county courts, in such their proceedin s, 
have exceeded their' jurisdiction, violated t e 
rights of the subject, and acted in direct opposi. 
tion to the Bill of Rights of this state, considered 
~UBtly as part of the constitution thereof; by giv. 
mg to a law, not intended to affect this case, a 
retrospective operation, thereby to deprive free. 
men of this ·state of their liberty, contrary to the 

of the land. In oonsequence of this decree 
aeveral of the negroes were . set at liberty; 
but the next General , early in 1779, 
passed a law, wherein they mention, that doubts 
have arisen, whether the purchasers of such slaves 
have a good and legal title thereto, and CONFIRM 
the same i under which they were again taken 
up by the purchasers and reduced to slavery." 

[The number of persons thus re.enslaved was 
134.] , .. 

The followmg are the decrees of the Courts, 
ordering the sale of those ::-
.~ Perquimans CCIUllty, July term, &t Hartford, 

A. D.1777. . . 

: " These may certify, that it was then and there 
.. ordered, that the sheriff of the county, lo.morrow 

morning, at ten O'clock, to sale, to the 
IUaheat bidder, for ready money,at-thc court-honse 
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door, the Reveral negroes taken up as free, and lfl 
his custody, agreeable to law. 

.. Test. WH. S~INNER, Clerk. 
.. A true copy, 25th August, 1791. 

" Test. J HARVEY, Clerk." 

" Pasquotank County, September Court, &c. &c. 
1777. 

.. Present, the Worshipful Thomas Boyd, Tim. 
othy Hickson, John Paclin, Edmund Chancey, 
Joseph Readmg, and Thomas Rees. Esqrs. Jus-
tices. . 

" It was then and there ordered, that Thoma. 
Reading, Esq. take the FR.~E negroes taken up 
under an act to prevent domestic insurrections 
and other purposes, and expose the same to th. 
best bid del', at public vendue, for ready money, 
and be accountable for the same, agreeable to the 
aforesaid act; and make return to this or the next 
succeeding cOllrt of his proceedings . 

.. A copy. ENoen REESE, C. C." 
TilE Pr..OTECTION OF "PUBLIC OPINION" TO 

nOMEsTICS TIES. 

The barbarous indifference with whlCh slave. 
holders regard the forcible sundering of husbands 
and wives, parents and children, brothers and 
sisters, and the unfeeling brutality indicated by 
the language in whieh they descrihe the efforts , 
made by the slaves, in their yearnings after those 
from whom they have been torn away, reveals a 
'public opimon' towards them as dead to thei' 
agony as if~hey were cattle. It is well nigh im 
possible to open a southern paper without findinl. 
evidence of this. Though the truth of this asse, 
tion can hardly be called in question, we subjoin a 
few illustrations, and could easily give hundrells. 

From the" Savannah Georgian," Jan. 17, 1839. 
" $100 reward will be given for my two fello.ws. 

Abram and Frank. Abram has a wife at Colonel 
Stewart's, in Liberty county, and a 8ister ill Sa. 
vannah, ·at Capt. Grovenstine's. Frank has a wife 
at Mr. Le Cont's, Liberty county; a m&ther at 
Thunderbolt, and a Bi8ter in Savannah. 

W M. ROBARTS. 
"Wallhourville, 5th Jan. 1839." 

From the" Lexington (Ky.) Inttllligencer.' 
july 7, 1838. 

" $160 Reward. Ranaway from the subscrib.
ers, living in this city, on Saturday 16th inst. a 
negro man, named Dick, about 37 years of age. 
It is higbly p;robable said boy will make for New 
Orleans, as he haB a "fife living in that city, and 
he has been heard to say frequently that he WM 
determined to go to New Orleans. 

" DRAKE & TnoMPSoN. 
"Lexington, June 17, 1838." 

From the II Southern Argus," Oct. 31, 1837. 
" Runaway' my negro man, Frederick, about 

20 years of age. He is no daubt near the planta
tion of G. W. Corprew, Esq. ofNoxubbea county, 
Missisei pi,. as his helong8 to that gentleman, . 
and he ollotDed her my residence. The abon 
reward will be to anyone who will confine 
him in and me of it at Athens, Ala. 

" 'KIU\KHAN LEwD.-

, 
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From the II Savannah Georgian," July 8,1837. 
" Ran away from the subscriber, his man Joc. 

He visits the city occasionally, where he has been 
harbored by hit! mother and sister. I will give 
one hundred dollars for proof sufficient to convict 
his harborers. R. P. T. MONGIl'I." 

The II Macon (Georgia) Messenger," Nov. 23, 
1837, has the following :-

II $25 Reward. Ran away, a negro man, 
named Cain. He was brought from Florida, and 
has a wife near Mariana, and probably will at. 
tempt to make his way there. 

H. L. COOK." 

From the" Richmond (Va.) Whig," July 25, 
183~. 

" Abscondcd from the subscriber, a negro man, 
by the name of Wilson. He was born in the 
county of Ncw Kent, and raised by a gentleman 
named Ratliffe, and by him sold to a gentleman 
named Taylor, on whose farm hc had a wife and 
several cltildren. Mr. Taylor sold him to a Mr. 
Slater, who, in consequence of removing to Ala. 
bama, Wilson left; and when retaken was sold, 
and afterwards purchased, by his present owner, 
from T. Mc Cargo and Co. of Richmond." 

From the" Savannah (Ga.) Republican," Sept. 
3, 1838. 

II $20 Reward for my negro man Jim.-Jim is 
about 50 or 55 years of age. It is probable he 
will aim for Savannah, as he said he llfld children 
in that vicinit}'. J. G. OWENS. 

" Barnwell District, S. C." 

From the "Staunton (Va.) pectator," Jan. 
3, 1839. 

"Ranaway, Jesse. He has a wife, who be. 
longs to Mr. John Ruff, of LeXington, Rockbridge 
county, and he may probably be lurking in. that 
neighborhood. MOSES Mc CUE," 

From the" Augusta (Georgia) Chronicle," July 
10, 1837. 

" 8120 Reward for my negro Charlotte. She 
is about 20 years old. She was purchased some 
months past from Mr. Thomas J. WaJton, of Au. 
gusta, by Thomas W. Oliver; and, as her mother 
and acquaintances live in that city, it is vtiry 
like I y she is harbored by some of them. 

MARTHA OLIVER." 

From the" Raleigh (N. C.) Register," July 18, 
1837. 

" Ranaway from the subscriber. a negro man 
named Jim, the property of Mrs. Elizabeth Whit. 
field. He has a wife at the late Hardy Jones', 
and may probably be lurkin in that neighbor. 
hood.. OHN O'RORKE." 

• 

From the" Richmond (Va.) Compiler," Sept. 
8,1837. 

"Ranaway from the ftubscribef, Ben. He ran 
off without any known cause, and lllUPpo8e he i8 
aiming to go to hi8 wife, who was carried from 
the neighbotlwod last winter. JOHN HUNT." 

From the "Charleaton (S. C.) Mercury," Aug. 
1,1837. 

" Absconded from Mr. E. D. Bailey, on Wad~ 
malaw, his negro man, named Saby. Said fellow 
was purchased in January, from Francis Dickin. 
son, of St. Paul's parish, and is probably now in 
that. neighborhood, wl,ere he has a wife. 

TUOMAS N. GADSDEN." 

From tho " Portsmouth (Va.) Times," Augullt 
3, 1838. 

II $50 dollars Reward will be given for the ap. 
prehension of my ne,;ro man Isaac. He has a 
lcife at James M. Riddick's, of Gates county, N. 
C. where he may probably be lurking. 

C. MILLER." 

From the" Savannah (Georgi"') Republican," 
May 24, 1838. 

"$40 Reward. Ran away from the suoscriber 
in Savannah, his negro girl Patsey. She was 
purchased among the gang of negroes, known as 
the Hargreave'd elltate. She is no doubt lurking 
about Liberty county, at which place she has rela. 
tives. EDWARD HousToUN, of Florida." 

From the" Charleston (S. C.) Courier," June 
29, 1837. 

/I $20 Reward will be paid for the apprehension 
and delivery, at the work.house in Charleston, of 
a mulatto woman, named Ida. It is proba!>le she 
may have made her way into Georgia, where she 
has connection8. 

MATTHEW MUGGRIDGE." 

From the" Norfolk (Va.) Beacon," March 
31, 1838. 

"The subscriber will give $20 for the appre
hension of his negro woman, Maria, who ran . 
away about twelve mOuths since. She is known 
to be lurking in or about Ch~ckatuch, in the 
county of Nansemond, where 8he has a husband, 
and fo, merly belor.ged. 

PETER ONJilIU .. " 

From the" Macon (Georgia) Mes8..!nger," Jan. 
16, 1839. 

"Ranaway from the subscriber, two negroes, 
Davis, a man about 45 years old; also Peggy, 
his wife, near the same age. Said negroes will 
probably make their way to Columbia county, as
they have cMldren living in that county •. I will 
liberally reward ar..yperson who may deliver them 
to me. NEHEMIAH KING." 

From the" Petel'8burg (Va.) Constellation," 
June 27, 1837. 

" Ranaway, a negro man, named Peter. He 
has a wife at the plantation of Mr. C. Haws, ncar 
Suffolk, where it is supposed he is still lurking. 

JOHN L. DUNN." 

From the" Richmond (Va.) Whig," Dec. 7, 
1139. . 

"Ranaway from the eubscriber. a negro man, 
named John Lewis. It is supposed that he is 
lurking about in New Kent county, where he pro. 
fesaes to have a wife. HILL JONES, 

"Agent for R. F. & P. Railroad Co." 
• 

• 

From the ":~cd River (La.) Whig," June 2<l. :. 
1838. 

" Ran aw!l.y from the I!Ubscriber,· a mula.tto woo 

• 

, 

• 
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man, named Maria. It is probable she may be 
found In the neighborhood of Mr. Jesse Bynum'~ 
plantation, where she has relations, &e. 

THOMAS J. WELLS," 

From the" Lexington (Ky.) Observer and Re. 
porter," Sept. 28, 1838. 

" $;)0 Reward. Ran away fr.)m the subscriber, 
a negro girl, named Maria. She iR of a copper 
color, between 13 and 14 years of age bare head. 
ed and bare fOOled. She is small of hcr agc:-
very sprjghtl~· and very likely. Sile stated she 
was guillg to see her mother at MaYRvilie. 

SANFORD THOMSON." 
• 

From thc "Jackson (Tenn.) Telegraph," Sept. 
14, 1838. 

" Committed to the jail of Madison county, a 
negro woman, who calls her nlJl'1e Fanny, and 
sayR she belongs to William MiLer, of Mobile. 
She formerly belonged to John (,ivins, or this 
county, who now owns several of her children. 

DAVID SUROPSlllltE, Jailor." 

From thc" Norfolk (Va.) Beacon," July 3d, 
1838. 

"Runaway from my plantation below Eden. 
ton, Illy negro man, Nelson. lIe has a mother 
living at 1\11'. James Goodwin's, in Ballahaek, 
Perquimans county; and two brothers, one be. 
long-ing to Job Palker, and the other to Josiah 
Coffield. WM. D. RASCOE." 

From the" Charleston (S. C.) Courier," Jan. 
12, 1838. 

.. $100 Reward. Run away from the sub. 
scribcr, his negro fellow, John. He is well known 
about t.he city as one of my bread carriers: has a 
Wife living at Mrs. Weston's, . on Hempstead. 
John formerly belonged to Mrs. Moor, near St. 
Paul's church, where his mother still lives, and 
has been harbored by her before. 

JOUN T. MARSHALL. 
60, Tradd.street." 

From the" Newbern (N. C.) Sentinel," March 
17,1837. 

"Ranaway, Moses, a black fellow, about 40 
years of age has a wife in Washington. 

THOMAS BRAGG, Sen. 
'Varrenton, N. C." 

From the" Richmond (Va.) Whig," June 30, 
1837. 

"Ranaway, my maJl Peter. He has a sister 
and tll.other in New Kent, and a wife about fifteen 
or eighteen miles above Richmond, at or about 
Taylorsville. .... THEO. A. LACY." 

From the" New Orleans Bulletin," Feb. 7, 
I'S38. 

"RanawIlY, my negro Philip, aged about 40 
years. He may have gone to St. Louis, as he has 
a wife there. 

W. G. CLARK, 70 New Levec." 

From the II Georgian," .Tan. 29, 1838. 
" A Reward of 85 will be paid for the F!>pre. 

hension of his negro woman, Diana. Diana is 
!rom 45 to 50 age. She formerly belonged to 

. Mr. Nath. Law, of Liberty county, where her hU8~ 

, 
~ . 
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b(md still lives. She will 
perhaps. 

• 

endeavor to go there 
D. O'BYRNE." 

From the II Richmond (Va.) Enquirer," Feb. 
20, 1838. 

"$10 Reward for a negro woman, named Sal. 
ly, 40 years old. 'Ve have just reason to believo 
the said negro to be now lurking on the Jamcs 
River Canal, or in the Green Spring neighbor. 
hood, where, we are informed, her husband re. 
sides. The above reward will be given to any 
person secUf'ing her. 

POLLY C. SlIIEI.D3. 
Mount Elba, Feb. 19, 1838." 

II' $50 Reward. Ran a way from t.he subscriber, 
his negro man Pauladore, commonly called Paul. 
I understand GEN. R. Y. HAYNE has purchased 
his Wife and children from H. L. PINCKNEY, ESQ. 
and has them now on his plantation at Goose. 
creek, where, no doubt, tho fellow is frequently 
lurking. T. DAVIS." 

" $25 Reward. Ran away from the subscriber, 
a negro woman, named Matilda. It is thought 
she may be somewhere up James River, as she 
was claimcd as a wife by some boatman in Gooch. 
land. J. ALVIS." 

"Stop the Runaway!!! $25 Reward. Ran. 
away fl'0111 the Eagle Tavern, a negro fellow, 
named Nat. He is no doubt attempting to follow 
his wife, who woslately sold to Il bpeculator named 
R0dmond. The above reward will be paid by 
1\1rs. Lucy M. Downman, of Sussex counly, Va." 

Multitudes of advertisements like the above ap • 
pear annually in the southern papers. Reader, 
look at the preceding list mark the unfeeling 
barbarity with which their masters and mi8tresses 
describe the struggles and perils of sundered hus. 
bands and wives, parents and children, in their 
weary midnight travels through. forests and rivers, 
with tom limbs a.nd breaking hearts, seeking the 
embraces of each other's love. In one instance, 
a mother torn from all her children and taken to 
a remote part of another state, presses her way 
back through the wiJdemess, hundreds of miles, 
to clasp once 10(\1'0 her children to her heart: but, 
when she has arrived within a few miles of them. 
in the same count.y, is discovered, seized, dragged 
to jail. and her purchaser told, through an adver. 
tisement, that sbe awaits his order. Rut we need 
not trace out the harrowing details already before 
the reader. 

Rev. C. S. RENSUAW, of Quincy, Illinois, who 
.. :esided some time in Kentucky, says :-i -

" 1. was told the following fact by a young lady, 
daughter of a slaveholder in Boone county, Ken. 
tucky, who lived withb. h.aIfa mile ~f Mr. Hughes' 
farm. Hughes and Neil traded m slaves down 
tlte rir'W: they had bought up 0. part of their 
'ptock in the upper counties of Kentucky, and 
brought them down to Louisville, where the re
mainder of their drove was in jai~, waiting their 
arrival. Just before the steamboat put otrfol the 
lower country, two negro women were offered· {or 
sale, each of them having a youn, child at the 
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oreast. The tradera bou~ht them, took their babes I Suits are multiplying . two thousand five hundred 
from their arms, and offered them to the highest in the United States Circuit Court, and three 
bidder; and they were sold for one dollar apiece, thousand in Hinds County Court,,, 
whilst the stri~ken parents were driv:en on board Testimony of Ma. SILAS STONE of Hudson 
the boat, and 1D an hour were on thOlr way to the , ', ' 
New Orleans market. You are aware that a New York. Mr. Stone IS a member of the EplIJ-
young babe decreases the value of a field hand in copal Church, has several times been elected an 
the lower country, whilst it increases her value Assessor of the city of Hudson, and for three 
in the • breeding states.' " years has filled the office of Treasurer of the 

The following is an extract from an address, County. In the fall of 1807, Mr. Stone witness. 
published by the Presbyterian Synod of Kentucky, ed a sale of slaves, in Charleston, South Caroli
to the ehur~hes under their care, in 1835 : nil., which he thus describes in a communication 

"Brothers and sisters, parents and children, recently received from him. 
husbands and wives, aro torn. asunder, and per- " I dr f th fi II dri to 
mitted to see each other no more. These th saw oves i) e ,poo~ e ows ven 
acts are DAILY occurring in the midst of us. ,e slave mar~ets kep~ In different parts of the 
The shrieks and the agony, often, witnessed on CIty, ,one of whICh I VISIted. ,The, anangemellts 
such occasions, proclaim, with a trumpet tongue, of thIS place appeared ~methIng hke our ~orth" 
the iniquity of oUr system. There iR not a neigh_ em horse-marke,ts, haVIng sheds, or barns, In the 
borlIOod where these heart-rending scenes are not rear o~ a p~bhc ho~se, where al?~hol ,was a 
rlisplayed, There is not a village or road that ~andy mgredlent to stImulate the SPlllt of Jockey
d' t b hold the sad procession of manaclcd mg. As the traders appeared! lots of negroes 

oes no e 11 were brought from the stables mto the bar room. 
outcasts, wh:se mournful countenances to that d b 11 'h f th h' d t 
they are eXIled by force from ALL THAT THEIR aun y a °t~lB 0 e w Ip ~eWrehmta e

ill 
0 as-

" Add 12 B me an ac lve appearance. a w y"u' 
HEARTS HOLD DEAR. ' ress, p. '" give for these fellows?' 'How old are they 1 

Professor ANDREWS, late vf the Umverslty of • Are they healthy l' 'Are they quic)!: l' &0. 
North Carolina, in his recent work on Slavery at the same time thE' owner would give them a 
and the Slave Trade, pagc 147, in relating a con" ?ut with a .cowhide, and ~ell th~m to ,dance ~d 
versation with a slave.trader, whom he met neak Jump, cUl'f,m~ and Bwearmg at .hem If th~y d!d 
r' . ., not move qUIck. In fact all the transactIons m 

" ashmgton City, says, he Inq~ured~ buying and selling slaves, partakes of jockey-
... Do you often buy the WIfe WIthout the hus- ship, as much as buying and'selling horses. There 

band l' • Yes, VERY OFT'€N; and F~EQU.ENT- was as little regard paid to the feelings of the 
LY, 10Q, they sell me tI,e mother whIle they keep former as we witness in the latter 
her children. I have often known them take aw~y "From these scenes I tum to' another which 
the infant from its mother's breast, and keep It, took place in front of the noble 'E~change 
while they sold her.' " Buildings,' in the heart of th~ city. On the 16ft 

The followiiIg sale is advertised ill the "Geor- side of the stops, as you leave the main hall, im-
gia Journal," Jan. ~, 1838. !Dediately under the,windows?f that proud hu~d" 

.. Will be sold the following !'ROPERTY to wit: mg, was a stage built, on which II. mother WIth 
One CHILD: by the name of Jam:s, about eight children :were pl~ced, and sold at auctio~. , 
eight montlls old, levied on as the property of ~ w~tch.ed the~ em,otlons closely, and saw th~JJ' 
Gabriel Gunn." .eelings were In accordance to human nature; 

The following is a standing advertisement in The sale began ~ith the ~ldest .child, who, being 
• struch. off to the hIghest bIdder, was taken from 

the Charleston (S. C.) papers: the stage or plBtfonn by the purchaser, and 'led 
"120 Negroes for Sale. The subscriber has to his wagon and stowed away. to"be carried 

jllst arrived from Peter8burg, Virginia, with one into the country; the second, and . were also' 
hundred and twenty likely young ne e~ of both sold, and so until seven of the children were_tol'Q .. , ' 
sexes and every description, whir-h e offers for from their mother, while her , ',:tol4l::"~; 
sale on the most reaB9nable terms. her they were to be separated foreY~t, , 

.. The lot now on hand consists of plough boys, causing in that mother the ~b/J 
several likely and well.qualified house servants of an" cries, in which the children seemed to 
both sexes, several women with children, small Ttld Beene beggars description; suffice it to it 
girls suitable for nurses, and several sMAlL BOYS was sufficient to cause tean. from one 
WITHOUT THEIR HO';.'HERS. Planters and hadors are 'whose skin was not colored like their own,' and 
earnestly requested te give the subscrili'er a call I was notashamed to give vent to them." , 
~revicbulsldY tOdma,tingllPurchhaaes clsewhhore, atshhe 'THE" l'JI.OTEttl'ION" AFFORDED BY , PUBLIC OPJNION' 
IS ena e an WI se as c eap, or c eaper, an 
can be sold by any other person in the trade, TO OHILDHOOD AND OLD AGE. 

, BENJAMIN DAVIS. In the "NewOrleans Bee," MaySI, 1837, 
Hamburg, S. C. Sept. 28, 1838." P. BAllI, gives notice ,that he has edmmitt!d to 
Extract of a letter to a member of Congress. JAIL as a runaway 'a little negro AGED ABOUT 

from a friend in Missisaippi, published' in the SEVEN YEARS" , 
"Washington Globe,"'June, 1837. In the "Mobile Advertiser," Sept. 13, 1~38, 

"The times are truly alarming here. Many WII.I.IAM MAGEE, Sheriff, gi~~s notice that ~orge 
plantations are en{irely 8tripped of-negroe8 (pro- Walton, Esq. of the cIty has cfhnmsttcd to 
&ection!) and by the marshal or Bheri1f. JAIL as a runaway slave, Jordan, ABOU'l' 

, , 
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YEARS OLD, and the Sheriff proceeds to give no. 
tice that if no one claims him the boy will be 
sold as a slave to pay jail fees. 

In the I, Memphis (Tenn,) Gazette," May 2, 
1837, W. II. MONTGOMERY advertises that he 
will sell at auction II. BOY AGED 14, ANOTHER AGEl> 
12, AND A GIRL 10, to pay the debts of their de. 
ceased master. 

" B. F. CHAPMAN, Sheriff, Natchitoches (La.) 
advertise a in the 'Herald,' of May 17, 1837, 
that he has c, committed to JAIL, as a runaway II. 
negro boy BKTWEEN 11 AND 12 YEARS OE AGE." 

In the "Augusta (GII..) Chronicle," Feb. 13, 
183S. R. H. JONES, jailor, Sll.ys, c, Brought to jail 
a negro woman Sarah, she is about 60 0/' 65 yeaT8 
0:11." 

In the U Wmchester Virginian," August 8, 
1837, Mr. R. H. MENIFEE, offers ten dollars reo 
ward to any (lne who will catch and lodge in jail, 
Abram and Nelly, about 60 y8tlTS old, so that he 
can get them again. 

J. SNOWDEN, Jailor, Columbia, S. C. gives 
notice in the "Telescope," Nov, 18, 1837, that he 
has ctlmmitted to jail as a runaway slave, "Cara. 
line fifty years of age." 

Y. S. PICKARD, Jailor, Savannah, Georgia, 
gives notice in the" Georgian," June 22, 1837, 
that he haa taken up for a runaway and lodged 
in jail Charles, 60 years of age. 

In the Savannah" Georgian," April 12, 1837, 
J. CUYLER, says he will give five dollars, to 

anyone who will catch and bring back to him 
eiSaman, an old negro man, and grey, and has only 
one eye." 

In the" Macon (Ga.) Telegraph," Jan. 15, 
1839, MEssJts. T. AND L. NAPIER, advertise for 
we Nancy, a woman 65 years of age, and Peggy, 
a. woman 65 years of age. 

The following is from the "Columbian (Ga.) 
Enquirer," March 8, 1838. 

"$25 REWARD. Ranaway, a Negro Woman 
named MATILDA, aged about 30 or 35 yeam. 

I Also, on the same night, aN egro Fellow of small 
. size, VERY AGED, stoop.shouLdered,. who walks VERY 

DECREFIDLY, is supposed to have gone off. His 
name is DAVE, and he has claimed Matilda for 
wife. It may be have gone off together. 

,e I will give dollars for the woman, 
delivered to me in county, or confined 
in any jail 150 that I can her. 

MOSES BU'l"r." 
. J. B. R.umAIJ, Jailor, Cobb (Co.) Georgia, ad. 
vertises an old negro ruan, in the" Milledgeville 
'Recorder," Nov. 6, 1838. 

"A NEGRO MAN, has been lodged in the 
common jail of this county, who says his namf is 
JUPITER. He has lost all hilt front teeth above 
and helot" speak8 very indistinctly, is very lame, 
MJ that he can hardly walk." 

Rev. CHARLES STEWART RENSHAW, of Quincy, 

• 

Illinois, who spent some time in slave states. 
sp~aking of his residenco in Kentucky, ~ays ::-

II One Sabbath morning, whilst riding to mcet. 
ing near Burlington, Boono Co. Kentucky, in 
company with Mr. Willis, D. tcache~ of sacred 
music and a member of the PresbyterIan Church, 
I was startled at mingled shouts and screams, 
proceeding from an old log house, some distance 
from tho road side. As we passed it, some five 
or six boys from 12 to 15 years c,f age, came out, 
some of them cracking whips, followed by two 
colored boys crying. I asked Mr. W. what tho 
scene meant. 'Oh,' he replied, I those boys have 
been whipping the niggers ; that is 'the way we 
bring slavefl into subjection in Kentucky we 
let the children beat them.' The boys returned 
again into the house, and again their shouting 
and stamping was heard, but ev(\r and anon a 
scream of agony that would not be drowned, rose 
above the uproa.r ; thus they continued till the 
sounds were lost in the distance." 

Well did Jefferson say, that the children of 
slaveholders arf,l 'NURS~D, EDUCATED, AND DAILY 
EXERCISED IN TYRANNY.' 

The 'protection' thrown around a mother's 
yearniflgs, and the hclplesRness of childhood by 
tho 'public opinion' of slaveholders, is shown by 
tho1tsand~ of advertisements of which the follow. 
ing are samples. 

From the" New Orleans Bulletin," June 2. 
" NEGROES FOR SALE. A negro woman 

24 years of age, and has two children, olle eight 
and the other three years. Said negroes will be 
sold SE1'ARATELY or together a8 desired. The 
woman is a good seamstress. Sho will be sold 
low (or cash, or exchanged for GROCERIES. For 
terms apply to MAYHEW BLISS, & Co. 

1 Front Levee." 

From the c, Geo.~·ia Journal," Nov. 7. 
" TO BE SOLD ~ negro girl about 18 

months old, belonging to 'the estate of William 
Chambers, dec'd. Sold for the purpose of distri· 
bution!! . JETHRO DEAN, 

SAMUEL BEALL, EX'ors." 

From the" Natchez Courier," April 2, 1838. , 
" NOTICE Is hereby given that the under. 

signed pursuant to a certain Deed of Trust will 
on Thursday the 12th day of April next, expose 
to sale at the Court House, to the higbest bidder 
for cash, the following Negro slaves, to wit; 
Fanny, aged about28 years; Mary, aged about 7 
years; Amanda, aged about 3 months; Wilson, 
aged about 9 months. 

" Said slaves, to be sold for the satisfaction of 
the debt secured in said Deed of Trust. 

W. J. MINOR." 

From the" Milledgeville Journal," Dec. 26. 
1837. 

"EXECUTOR'S SALE. 
" Agreeable to an order of the court of Wil. 

kinson county, will be sold on the first Tuesday 
in April next, tiefore the Court-house door in the 
town of Irwington, ONE NEGRO GIRL aho'IIJ 
two years oU, named Rachel, belonging to the 

• 
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estate of William Chambers dec'd. Sold for tlte 
beaejit of the hClrs and creditors of said cstate. 

the following just comment on the barbarity of 
the above paragraph: 

SAMUEL BELL, 
JESSI> PEACOCK, Ex'ors." 

From the "Alexandria (D. C.) Gazette" Dec. 
19. 

"Would anyone, in reading this paragraph from 
an evening paper, conjecture that these 'eight 
rubbers and riders,' that together with a horse, 
arc merely mentioned as a ' loss' to their owner, 
were human beings immortal as the writer who 
thus brutalizes them, and perhaps eherish;ng life 
as much 1 In this view, .perhaps, the • eight' 
lost as much as Colonel Oliver." 

" I will give the highest cash price for likcly ne. 
groes, fro!" 10 to 25 years oj age. 

GEO. KEPHART." 

From the" Southern Whig," March 2, 1838.- The following is from the" Charleston (S. C.) 
Patriot," Oct. 18. .• WILL be sold in La Grange, Troup county, one 

negro girl, by the name of Charity, aged about 
10 or 12 years; as the property of Littleton L. 
Burk, to satisfy a mortgage fi. fa. from Troup In. 
ferior Court, in favor of Daniel S. Robertson 
w. said Burk." 

H Loss of Property! f1inee I have been here, 
(Rice Hope, N. Santee,) I have seen much mi. 
sery, and much of human suffering. The loss of 
PROPERTY has been immense, not only on South 
Santee, but also on this river. Mr. ~hoolbred 
has lost, (according to the statement of the phy. From the II Petersburgh (Va.) Constellation," 

March 18, 1837. 
"50 Negroes wanted immediately. The sub. 

scriber will give a good market price for fifty like. 
ly negroes, from 10 to 30 years of age. 

HENRY DAVIS." 

The following is an extract of a letter from a 
gentleman, a native and still a resident of one of 
the slave states, and still a slave401der. He is 
an cider in the Presbyterian Church, his letter is 
now bcfor~ us, and his name is with the Execu. 
tive Committee of the Am. Anti.slavery Society. 

"Permit me to say, that around this very 
place where I reside, slaves aro brought almost 
constantly, and sold to Miss. and Orleans; thai. 
it is ulfual to part families forever by such sales 
- -the parents from the children and the children 
from the parents, of every size and age. A 
mother was taken not long since, in this town, 
from a sucking child, and sold to the lower 
country. 'fhree young men I saw some time ago 
taken from this place in the mother 
of one of them, old and decrepid, followed with 
tears aud prayers her son, H! or 20 miles, and 
bid him a fiT/al farewell! 0, thou Great Eter. 
nal, is this justice! is this equity!! Equal 
Rights! !" 

We subjoin a few miscellaneous facts illus
trating the INHUMANITY of sIaveholding • public 

- , opInIOn.' 
The shocking indifference manifested at the 

death of slaves as human beings, contrasted with 
the grief at their loss a8 property, is a true index 
to the public opinion of slaveholders. 

Colonel Oliver of Louisvil!e, lost a valuable 
race.horse by the explosion of the steamer Oro
noko, a few months since on the Mississippi river. 
Eight human beings whom he held as slaves 
were also killed by the explosion. They were 
the·riders and grooms of his A 
Louisville paper thus speaks of the occurrence: 

"Colonel Oliver suffered severely by the ex. 
plosion of the Oronoko. He lost eight of his rub. 
bers and riders, and his horse, Joe Kearney, 
Which he had sold the night before for $3,000." 

Kin" of the N e~ York AmericaD, 
• 

• 

• -

sician,) forty.six majority lost being 
the primest hands had bricklayers, carpen. ' 
ters, blacksmiths and Coopers. Mr. Wm. Ma~ 
zyck has lost 35 negroes. Col. Thomas Pinkney, 
in the neighborhood of 40, and many other plant. 
ers, 10 to 20 on each plantation. Mrs. Elias Harry, 
adjoining the plantation of Mr. Lucas, has lost 
up to date, 32 best part of her pritn. 
est negroes on her plantation." 

From the" Natehez(Miss.) Daily Free Trader," . 
Feb. 12, ·1838. . 

"Found. A NEGRO'S HEAD WAS PICKED UP ON 
THE RAIL-ROAD YESTERDAY, WHICH THE OWNER. 
CAN HAVE BY CALLING AT TillS OFFICE AND PAVL"(G 
FOR THE ADVERTISEMENT." 

The way in which slaveholding • public opi. 
nion' protccts a poor fem&le lunatic is illustrated 
in the following advertisement in the II Fayette. 
ville (N. C.) Observer," June 27, 1838: 

"Taken and committed to jail, a negro girl 
named Nancy, who is supposed. to belong to 
Spencer P. Wright, of the State of Georgia. 
She is about 30 years of age, and is a LUNA. 
TIC. The owner is requested to come forward, 
prove property, pay charges, and take her away, 
or SHE WILL BE SOLD TO PAY HER JAIL FEES. 

FRED'K HOME, Jailor." , 

A late PROSPECTUR of the South Carolina Me. 
di-:1l1 ColJege, located in Charleston, contains'the 
following passage: . 

" Some advantages of a peculiar character IU'8 
connected with this Inlltitution, which it may be 
proper to point out. No place in the United 
States offers as great opportunities for the acqui
sition of an atom: cal knowledge, SUBJECTS BEING 
OBTAINED FROM AMONG THE COLORED POPULATION IN 
SUFFIOIENT NUMBER FOR EVERY PUllPOSE, AND no;. 
PER DISSECTIONS CARRIED ON WITHOUT OFFENDING 
ANY INDIVIDUALS IN THE COMMUNrrv ! !" 

WitAout offending any indi"idua18 in tile com· 
munity ! More than half the poptJation of 
Charleston, we believe, is • colored t their grav~ 
may be ravaged, their dead may be dug np, drag_ 
ged !nto the dissecting room. exposed to the gaze, 
heartless gibes, and experimenting knives, of a 
crowdofinexnerienced opetators, who are given-. 

-
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understand in the prospectus, that, if they do not 
acquire manual dexterity in disscction, it will be 
wholly their own fault, in neglecting to improv~ 

cal cases,' always on hand, would prove a power. 
ful attraction to students, and greatly incrca!:'e 
the popularity of the institution. In brief. then, 
the motivel:1 of its foundenl, the profcs~ors, Were 
these, the accommodation of their students the 
accommodation of the public (which mcanR, tlte 
w!t;tes) and the accommodation of slaveholders 
who have on their hands disabled slaves. that 
would make' interesting cases,' for surgical ope
ration in the presence of the pupils. to these 

the unrivalled advanbges aifordt)d by the instilu
each can have d.S many human bodies 

as he pleases to experiment upon and as to the 
fathers, mothers, husbands, wives, brothers, 
and sisters, of thosc whom they cut to pieecs 
from day to day, why, they arc not· individuals 
in the commnnity,' but' property,' and however 
their feelings may be tortured, the 'public opi. 
nion' of slaveholders is entirely too • chivalrous' 
to degrade itself by caring for them! 

reasons we may add the accommodation of the 
Medical Institution and the accommodation of 
themselves! Not a syllable about the accommoda_ 
tion of the hopeless sufferers, writhing with the 
agony of thosc gun shot wounds, fractured sculls, 
broken limbs and ulcerated backs which constitute 
the • interesting cases' for the professors to 'show 
oiP before their pupils, and, as practice makes 
perfect, for the students themselves to try their 
hands at by way of experiment. 

The following which has been for some time a 
standing advertisement of the South Carolina 
Medical College, in the Charleston papers, is ano
ther index of the same 'public opinion' toward 

• 

slaves. We give an extract :-. -
"Surgery of the Medical College of South Car. 

olina, Queen 8t. The Faculty inform their pro
fessional brethren, and the public, that they have 
established a Surgery, at the Old College, Queen 
street, FOR THE TREATMENT OF NEGROES, which 
will continue in operation, during the session of 
the College, say from first Novemb~r, to the fif. 
teenth of March ensuing. . 
"The object of the Faculty, in U;)cning this Sur-

gery, is to collect as many intere8ting cases, at! 
possible, for the benefit and instruction of their 

. the same time, they indulge the hope, 
it may not only prove an til)n. but 

also a matter of economy to the public. They 
would respectfully call the attention of planter!!!, 
l~ving in the vicinity of the city, to this subject; 
particularly such as may have servants laboring 
under Surgical diseases. Such perso1/.8 of color 
as may not be able to pay for Medical advice, will 
be attended to gratis, at stat.ed hours, as often as 
may b~ necessary. 
"The Faculty take this opportunity of soliciting 

the co.operation of such of their professional 
brethren, as arc favorable to their objects. It 

" The first thing that strikes the reader of the 
advertisement is, ·that this Surgery is established 
exdusively , for the treatment of negroe8,' and,if 
he knows little of the hearts of slaveholders to. 
wards their slaves, he charitably auppoSeB, that 
they 'feel tho dint of pity,' for the poor sufferers 
and have founded this institution as a special 

for their relief. But the delusion va
nishes as he reads on ; the take special 
care that no such derogatory inference shall be· 
drawn from their advertisement. They give us 
'he three reasons which have induced them to 
• • 

open this ' Surgery for tho treatment of negroes.' 
The first and one is, 'to collect as many 
."tere.ting ca$~' as possible for the benefit and 
illatrllction of their pupil8' another is, , the hope 
.t.ha.t it may. prove an accommod(ltion,' and the 
<*.dt that it may be 'a matter of econ!>my to 
~'public.' . Another doubtless, and a con. 

OIle, though the are silent about 
it. is that a large collection of 'intereBting BUrgi. 

Why, we ask, was this surgery established I fOJ 
the tr;)atment of negroes' alone? Why were thesv 
'interesting cases' selected from that class exeln 
sively? No man who knows the feeling of slave 
holders towards slaves will be at a loss for tho 
reason. 'Public opinion' would tolerate surgical ex
periments, operations, processes, performed upon 
them, which i1 would execrate if performed upon 
their master or other whites. As the great object in 
collecting the disabled negroes is to have 'inter
esting cases' for the students, the professors who 
perform the operations will of course endeavor to 
make them as 'interesting' as possible. The in
stntction of the 8tudent is the immediate object, 
and if the professors can accomplish it best by 
protracting the operation, pausing to explain the 
different processes. &c. the subject is only a negro, 
and what is his protracted agony, that it should 
restrain the professor from making the case as 
I interesting' as possible to the students by so using 
his knife as will give tbem the best !;nowlcdge of 
the parts, and the process, however it may pro
tract or augment the pain of the subject. The 
end to be accomplished is the instruction of the 
student, operations upon the negroes are the mEans 
to the end; that tells the whole story and he who 
knows the hearts of sla.veholders and has com. 

I 

mon sense, however short the allowance, can find 
• 

the way to his concillsions withOut a lantern. 

By an advertisement of the same In· 
stitution, dated November 12, 1838, and publish
ed in the Charleston papers, it appears that an • in. 
fitmary has been opened in connection with the 
college.' The professors manifest a great desire 
that the masters of servants should send in the:'r dis
abled slaves, and as an inducement to the furnish. 

• 
ing of such intere.ting C(J8e' say, all medical and 
surgical aid will be otrered without making thCfll 
liable to any profe,6ional clwrgclI. Disinterested 
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bounty, pity, sympathy, philanthropy! However 
difficult or numerous the surgical cases of slaves 
thus put into their hands by the masters; t.hey 
charge not a ccnt for their professiofl(lZ serviccs. 
Their yearnings over human distress arc so in_ 
tense, that they beg the privilege of performing all 
operations, and furnishing all the medical atten
tion needed, gratis, feeling that the rclief of 
misery is its own reward!!! But we have Pllt 
dllWIl our exclamation points too soon upon ruad. 
ing the whole of the advertiscmeut we find thc 
professors conclude it with tho fo;lowing para
graph :-

" The SOLE OBJECT of the faculty in the estab
lishment of such an institution being to promote 
the int.erest of Medical Education within their 
native State and City." 

, 

In the .: Charlcston (South Carolina) Mcrc~ry" 
lIf October 12, 1838, we find a.u advertisement of 
half a column, by a Dr. T. Stillman, setting forth 
the merits of :mother ' Medical Infirmary,' I...nder 
his own special supervision, at No. 110 Church 
street, Charleston. Thc~octor, after inveighing 
loudly against 'men totally ignorant of ,edical 
science,' who flood the country with Dual ... nos_ 
trums backed up by 'fabricated proofs of mira_ 
culous cures,' proceeds to enumerate the diseases 
to which his 'Infirmary' is open, and ,) which 
his practice will be mainly confined. A ,reciaL 
ing the importance of 'interesting caser,' as a 
stock in trade, on which to commence his experi_ 
ments, he copies the example of the medical pro
fessors, and advertises for them. But, either 
from a keener sense of just; ~e, or more generosi_ 
ty, or greater confid.,nce in 11i,' -;kill, or for some 
other reason, he proposes to bu?' up an assort
ment of damaged negroes, Ir""n (,"er, asincura_ 
ble, by others, and to make s' ~h :. s 'inteJ'P"t.ing 
cases,' instead of experimenting on those who are 
the' property' of others. 

Dr. Stillman closes his adYMtisement with the 
following notice :-

"To PLANTERS AND OTHERS. Wanted fifty ne_ 
groes. Any person having sick negroes, consid
ered incurable by their respective physicians, and 
wishing to dispose of them, Dr. S. will pay cash 
for negroes affected with scrofula or king'iJ evil, 
confirmed hypocondriasm, apoplexy, disea::;es of 
the liver, kidneys, spleen, stomach anti intestines, 
bladder and its appendages, diarrhea, dysentery, 
&c. The highest cash price will be paid on appli
cation as above." 

-
The absolute barbarism of a 'public opinion' 

which not only tolerates, but produces such 
advertisements as this, was Gutdone by nothing 
in the dark a.ges. If the reader has a heart 
of flosh, he can feel it without. help, and if he 
has not, comment will not create it. The total - . 
indifference of slavoholders to 8ucb a cold blood-
ed proposition, their utter of the 
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paralysis of heart, and death of sympathy, and 
every ,feoling of commun humanity for tho slnve, 
which it reveals, is onough, of itself, to show that 
the tendency of the spirit of slaveholding is, to 
kill in the Boul whatever it touches. It has no 
oyes to seo, nor oars to hear, nor mind to under_ 
stand, nor heart to {eel for its victims as human· 
being,!. To show that the above indination of 
the savage state is not an index of individual 
feeling, but of 'public opinion,' it is sufficient to 
say, that it appears to be a standing advertise. 
ment )'1 the Charleston Mercury, the leading po 
litical p.tper of South Carolina, the organ of the 
Honorables John C. Calhoun, Robert Barnwell 
Rhett, Hugh S. Legare, and others regarded as 
the elite of her statesmen and literati. Besides. 
candidates for popular favor, like the doctor who . 
advertises for the fifty 'incurables,' take special 
care to conciliate, rather than outrage, 'public 
opinion.' Is the doctor so ignorant of ' public 
opinion' in his own city, that he has unwittingly 
cOlilmitted violence upon it in his advertisement 1 
We trow not. The same' public opinion' which 
r we birth to the advertisement of doctor Still. , 

rn, ~nd to those of the professors in both the 
m'!dical institutions, founded the Charleston 
, Work House' a soft name for a Moloch temple 
dedicatd to torture, and reeking with blood, in 
the midst of the l ity; to which masters and 
mistresses send their slaves of hoth se-xes to be 
stripped, tied up, and cut with the lash till the 
blood and mangled flesh flow to their feet, or to 
be beaten and bruised with the terrible paddle, or 
forced to climb the tread-mill till nature sinks, or 
to experience other nameless torments. 

The "Vicksburg (Miss.) Register," Dec. 27, 
1838, contains the following item of information : 

"ARDOR IN BE'l"rlNG. Two gentlemen, at a 
tavern, having summoned the waiter, the poor 
fellow had scarcely entered, when he fell down 
in a fit of apoplexy. 'He's dead!' exclaimed 
one. 'He'll come to!' replied the other. 'Dead; 
for five hundred !' , Done !' retorted the second. 
The noise of the fall, and the confusion which 
followed, brought up the landlord, who called out 
to fetch a doctor. 'No! no! we must have no 
interference thcre's a bet depending!' , But, 
sir, I shall 1086 a valuable servant l' 'Never 
mind! you can put him down in the bill !' " 

About the time the Vicksburg paper containing 
the above came to hand, we received a letter 
from N. P. RoGERS, Esq. of Concord, N. H. the 
editor of the 'Herald of Freedom,' from which 
the following is an extract: 

,I Some thirty years. ago, I think it was, lJpL 
Thatcher, of Maine, a lawyer, was in . 
on bUliness, and was there ivvited to dine at • 
public with a company oi the gentry o( 
the south. place I forget ,~e fact was to1~ 
me by George Kimball, Esq. now of Alton, l1U
nois, who had the story from Col. Thatcher bi~ 

• 

• 
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llelf. Among t.hc servants waiting was a young 
negro man, whose beautiful person, obhging and 
Msiduolls temper, and his activity and grace in 
scn'ing, made him a favorite wi til the company. 
The dinna lasted into the evening, and the wine 
passed freely about the table. At length, one of 
the gentlemen, who was pretty highly excited 
with wine, became unfortunately incenscd, either 
nt some trip of the young slave, in waiting, or at 
some other cause happening when the slave was 
within his reach. He seized the long.necked 
wine bottle, and slruek the young man suddenly 
in the temple, anJ felled him dead upon the floor. 
The fall arrested, for a moment, the festivities of 
the table. • Devilish unlucky,' exclaimed one. 
'The gentleman is very unfortunate,' cried an. 
other. • Really a loss,' said a third, &c. &e. 
The body was dragged from the dining hall, and 
the feast went on; and at the close, one of the 
gentlemen, and the very one, I believe, whose 
hand had done the homicide, shouted, in 
bacchanalian bravery, and southern generosity, 
amid the broken glasses and fragments of chairs, 
, LANDLORD! rUT TIlE NIGGER INTO TilE DILL!' 
This was that murdered young man's requiem 
and funeral service." 

Mr. GEOItGE A. AVERY, a merchant in Roches. 
ter, New York, and an elder in the Fourth Pres. 
byterian Church in that city, who resided four 
years in Virginia, gives the following testimony: 

"I knew a young man who had been out hunt
ing, and returning with some of his friends, see
ing a negro man in the road, at a little distance, 
deliberately drew up his rifle, and shot him dead. 
This was done without the slightest provocation, 
or a word passing. This young man passed 
through the form of a trial, and, although it was 
not even pretended by his counsel that he was 
not guilty of the act, deliberately and wantonly 
perpetrated, he was acquitted. It was urged by 
his counsel, that he was a young man, (about 20 
years of age,) had no malicious intention, his 
mother was a widow, &c. &c." 

Mr. BENJAMIN CI,ENDENON, of Colerain, Lan
caster county, Pennsylvania, a member of the 
Society of Friends, gives the following testimony: 

c, Three years ago the coming month, I took 
a journey of about seventy-five miles from .home, 
through the eastern shore of Maryland, and a 
small part of Delaware. Calling one day, ncar 
noon, at Georgetown Cross.Roads, I found my
self surrounded in the tavern by slaveholders. 
Among other subjects of conversation, their hu
man cattle came in for a share. One of the com
pany, a middle.aged man, then living with a 
second wife, acknowledged, that after the death 
of his first wife, he lived in a state of concubinage 
with a female slave; but when the time drew 
near for the taking of a sceond wife; he found it 
expedient to remove the slave-from the premises. 
The same person gave an account of a female 
• lave he formerly held, who had a propensity for 
fomo one pursuit, I think the attendance of re
ligious meetings. On a certain occasion, she 
presented her petition to him, asking for this in
dulgence; he importuned and he, 
with sovereign ~ndignation, seized a chair, and 
Vrith a blow upon the head, knocked her sense-

Icss upon the floor. Tho Famo pel"Fon, for ~omo 
act of disobediencc, on the part, I think, of tl.e 
same slave, when emplo_ied in Htacking str:H\, 
felled her to the carth with the handlc of a pite!1 
fork. All thc8C t.ransact.ions were rcl~ted with 
the utmost composUl-c, in II bar.room within thirty 
miles of the Pcnll~ylvania line." 

The two following advertisements are illustra' 
tions of the rrgard paid to the marriage rclationll 
hy slavcholding judges, governors, senators in 
Congress, and mayors of cities. 

From the" Montgomery, (Ala.) Advertiser," 
Sept. 29, 1837. 

" $20 REWARD. Ranaway from the subscriber, 
a negro man named Moses. Hc is of common 
size, -about 28 ycars old. He formerly bclonged 
to Judge Bem;on, of Montgomery, and it is Ilaitl, 
has a wife in t.hat county. JOliN GAYLE." 

The John Gayle who signs this advertisement, 
is an Ex-Governor of Alabama. 

From the" Charleston Courier," Nov. 28. 
"Ranaway from thc subseribrr, ahout twelve 

months since, his negro man Paull ad ore. HiR 
complexion is dark about 50 years old. I un. 
derstand Gen. R. Y. Hayne has purchased his 
wife and children from H. L. Pmckney, Esq. 
and has them now on his plantation, at Goose 
Creek, where, no doubt, the fellow is frequently 
lurking. THOllUS DAVIS." 

It is hardly necessary to say, that the GENERAl. 
R. Y. HAYNE, and H. L. PINCKNEY, Esq. named 
in the advertisement, arc Ex.Governor Havne, 

• 
formerly U. S. Senator from South Carolina, and 
Hon. Henry L. Pinckney, late member of Con. 
gress from Charleston District, and now Intendant 
(Mayor) 01 that city. 

It is no difficult matter to get at the 'public 
opinion' of a community, when ladies • of prop. 
erty and standing' publish, under their own 
names, Buch advertisements as the following. 

Mrs. ELIZABETH L. CARTER, of Groveton, Prince 
William county, Virginia, thus advertises her ne. 
gro man Moses: 

" Ranaway from the subscriber, a negro man 
named Moses, aged about 40 years, about six feet 
high, well made, and posscssing a good addrc~s, 
and HAS LOST A PAR'r OF ONE OF HIS EARS." 

Mrs. B. NEWMAN, of the same place, and in 
the same paper, advertise8-s-

., Penny, the wife of Moses, aged about 30 
years, brown complexion, tall and likely, nO par
ticular marks of person recollected." 

Both of the above advertisements appear in the 
National Intelligencer, (Washington city,) June 
10, 1"37. 

In the Mobile Mercantile Advertiser, of Feb . 
13, 1838, is an advertisement signed SARAH 
W ALsn, of which the following is an extract: 

"Twenty-five'dollars reward will be paid to any 
one who may apprehend and deliver to me, or 
confine in any jail, so that I can get him, my 
man Isaac, who ranaway sometime in September 
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last. He is 26 Y(:IU'B of age, 5 feet 10 inches 
high, has a lIcar on hi8forehead, callsed by a blow, 
and olle on his back, AIADE BY A SIIOT FROM A PIS· 

:'OL." 
-

In thc" New Orleans Bee," Dec. 21,1838, Mrs. 
n"IlV,\:'\T, whosc residence is at the corner fJ( 

Chartres and Toulouse streets, advertises a WOo 

man as follows: 
.. J{anawny, a negro woman named Rnchcl

hilS lust all her toes except lhe large one." 

From the" IIu'lI.svillc (Ala.) Democrat," June 
IIi, 18:~8: 

"'I'~::II DOLLARS REWAho.---Ranaway from the 
Fubseribcr, a negro woman named Sally, about 
~l years of age, taking along her two children.
Ollt: three years, and the other seven months old. 
These negroes were p(:nCllASED llY ME at the sale 
of George'1\1ason's negroes, on the first Monday 
in May, and left a feu; days thereafter. Any 
pcrsoq delivering them to the jailor in Hunts
ville, or to me, at my plantation, fivc miles above 
Triana, Oil the Tennessee river, shall receive the 
above Ieward, CHARITY COOPER." 

From the " ~Iisslsslppian," May 13, 1838 : 
.. TE:'i DOLLARS REWARD. Ranaway from the 

Fnbscnbcr, a man named Aaron, yellow com
plexion, blue eyes, &c, I have no doubt he is 
JlITkin~; about Jackson and its vicinity, probably 
harbored by sOP'~ofthe negroes sold as the property 
of my latc husba,ld, Harry Long, deceased. Some 
of them arc about Richland, in ~1adison co. I 
will give the above reward when brought to me: 
abuut s;x miles north-west of Jack~on, or put IN 
JAIL, so t/tat I call get him. Lucy LONG," 

If the reader, after perusing the preceding 
facts,' testimony, and argum(!nts, still insists that 
the 'public opiniml' of the slave states protccts 
the slave from outrages, and alleges, as proof of 
it, that cruel masters are frowned upon and shun. 
ned by the community generally, and regarded 
as monsters, we reply by present;ng the following 
facts and testimony. 

"Col. MEANS, of Manchester, Ohio, says, that 
when he resided in South Carolina, !tis neighbor, 
a physician, became enraged with his slave, and 
sentenced him to receive two hundred lashes. 
After having received one hundred and forty, he 
fainted. After inflicting the full number of 
lashes, the cords with which he was bound were 
luosed. \Vhen he revived, he staggered to the 
house, and sat down in the sun. Being faint 
-and thirsty, he begged for some water to drink. 
The master went to the well, and procured some 
water but instead of giving him to drink, he 
threw the whole bucket-full in his face. Nature 
could not stand the shock he sunk- to rise no 
more. For this crime, the physician was bound 
over to Court, and tried, and acquitted-and 
THE NEXT YEAI< HE WAS ELECTED 
TO THE LEGISLA'l'URE!" . 

rrestimony of Hon. JOHN RAND~LPH, of Vir-
, , 

gtllIa: 

" In one of his Congressional speeches, l'tlr. R. 
n. ys: Avarice alone can drive, as it does drive, 
this infernal traffic, and the wretched victin!s of 

it, like so many post-horses, whipped to death in 
a mail coach. Ambition has il.s cover-sluts in 
the pride, pomp, and circumstanco of glorious 
\I'ar; but \vher~ are the trophies of avarice? 
1'he hand. cui!, tlte manacle, til! blood-stained 
cmdlide " \\'HAT HAN IS W(lRSE RECEIVED IN so. 
CIETY FOR. BEIl\G A HARD MA'!T&R r WHO DENIES 

TIIF lUND OF A SISTER Oil DAUGHTER TO SUCR 

MO:-;STERS ?" 

Mr. GEORGI: A. AVERY, of Rochester, New 
York, who resided four years in Virginia, testi
fies as follows: 

" I know a local Methodist minister, a man of 
talents, and popular as a preacher, who took hi,a 
negro girl into his bam, in order to whip her'-
and she was brought out a corpse! His friends 
seemed to think this of S(I little importance to his 
ministerial standing, that although I lived ncar 
him about three years, I do not rer.olleet to hava 
heard them apologize for the deed, though Ire· 
collect having heard ONE of his neighbors allege 
this fact as a reason why he dicl not wish to heal 
him preach." 

Notwithstanding the mass of testimony which 
has been presented establishing the fact that tn 
the 'public opinion' of the South the s!av6il 
find no protection, some may still claim that the 
, public opinion' exhibited by the preceding facts 
is not that of the highest class of 80ci~ty at 
the Soutll, and in proof of this assertion, refer to 
the fact, that' Negro Brokers,' Negro Specu
lators, Negro Auctioneers, and Negro Breeders, 
&c., arc by that class universally del"pised and 
avoided, as arc :ioIl who treat their slaves with 
cruelty. 

'I'o thid we reply, that, if all claimed by the 
objector were true, it could avail him nothing 
for 'public opinion' is neither made nor unmade 
by 'the first class of society.' That claFJS pro. 
duces in it, at most, but slight modifications; , 
those who belong to it have generally a 'public 
opinion,' within their own circle which has rare
ly more, either of morality or mercy than the 
public opinion of the mass, and is, at least, equal
ly heartless and morc intolerant. As to the esti. 
mation in which 'speculators,' 'soul drivers,' 
&c. are held, we remark, that, they are not de. 
spised because they trade in slaves but because 
they arc working men, all such are despised by 
slaveholders. White drovers who go with droves of 
swine and cattle from the free states to the slave 
states, and Yankee pedlars, who traverse the south, 
and white day-laborers are, ill. the main, equally 
despised, or, ifnegro.traders excite more f!ontempt 
than drovers, pedlars, and day-laborers, it is be. 
cause, they are, as a class more ignorant and 
vulgar, men from low families and boors in 
their manners. Ridiculous! to suppose, that a 
people, who have, by law, made men articles of 
trade equally with swine; should despise men
drovers and traders, more than hog-dro~ers and 
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known fact, that many wealthy plantcl'll make it whipped a female 31a,ve to death in St. Loui~ 
D. rule never. to employ a physician among their in 1837, 'as stated by Mr. Cole, p. 89, was a 
8la'Ocs. Hon. Wi!liaI1l Smith, Senator ill Con- It{ajor in the United Stutes Al1ny. One of the 
grc~s, from South Carolina, from 1816 tn 18~3, physicians who was an abettor of the tragedy 011 

and afterwards from 18'26 to 1831, is one .Jf ,llill the Bl"a.<;~os, in which a slave ,-;as tortured to 
number. He owns a number of large plantations dcatb, and another SI) that he barely lived, (!leu 
in the south western states. Onr. of these, bor. Rev. Mr. Smith's testimony, p.102.) was Dr. An
Jers upon the village of Huntsville, Alabama. son Jones, a native of Connecticut, who was 
The people of that village can testify that it is a soon after appointed minister plenipotentiary from 
part of Judge Smith's system never to employ a Texas to this government, and now ref'i(:,;3 at 
physician even in thc most e.ctreme ca8es. If the Washington city. The slave mistress at Lexing
medical Rldll of the overseer, or of the slaves ton, Ky., who, as her husband testifies, has kil1ed 
themselves, can contend succe~sfulIy witr. the six: of his sla.ves, (see testimony of Mr. Clarke, 
disease, they live, if 'lot, they die. At all events, p. 87,) is the wife of Hon. Fielding S. Turner, 
a. physir.iall i~ nat to be called. Judge Smith was late judge of the ('.riminr.l court of N ew Orlean~, 
appointed a judge of the Supreme Court of the and one of the wealthiest slaveholders in Ken· 
United States three year.s since. tucky. LHburn Lewis, who il!'!liberately chopped 

The read!'!,: will recall a similar fact in the teRti- in pie.ees h:s sJr.vc GI~orge, with a broad-1Axe, (sec 
mony of Rev. ,V. 'f. Allan, son of Rev. Dr. AI- testimony of Rev. Mr. Diekcy,p. 93) was a wealthy 
lan, of Huntsville, (bee p. 47,) who says that Co- slaveholder, anf', a nephew of President Jefferson. 
lonel Robert H. Watkins, a wealthy planter, in Rev. Francis Hawley, who was a general agent 
Alabama, and a PRESIDENTI.\L ELECTOR in 1836, of the Baptist St;:..~,e Convention of North Caroli
who works on his plantations three hundred na, confesses (see p. 47,) that while residing in 
slaves, 'Aiter employing a-physician for some that state he once went out with his hounds and 
time among his negroes, he ceased to do so, al- rifle, to hunt fugitive slaves. But instead of 
ledging as the reason, that it was cheaper to 108e making further reference to testimony already be-

; afew negroes every year than to pay a pltysidrm.' fore the reader, we will furnish additional instan. 
:_ It is a fact. perfectly notorious, that the late Ge- ces of the barbarous cruelty which is tolerated 
: neral Wade Hampton, of South Carolina, who was and sanctioned by the' t:lpper classes' of society 
: the largest slaveholder in the Unit,;'; States, and at the suuth; we begin with clergymen, and 

probably the wealthiest man Bouth of the Poto- other officers and membf,ffj of churches. , , , , 
• , , , mac, was excessively c1'uel in the treatment of his That the reader may judge of the degree of 
j slaves. The anecdote of him related by a cler- 'protection' which slaves receive from 'public 

gyman, on page 29, is perfectly characteristic. opinion,' and among the memhers and ministers 
, For instances of barbarous inhumanity of va- of professed christian churches, we insert the 

rious kinds, and manifested by persons BELONGING followicg iliustrations. 
I . Extract from an editerial article in the c, Lowen 

TO THE HOST RESPECTABLE CIRCLES OF SOCJE'IY, the , 
I 
• , reader can consult the following l'eferences: (Mass.) Observer" a religious paper edited at the 

'restimony of Rev. John Graham, p. 25, near the time (1833 by the Rev. DANIEL S. SOUTHMAYD, 

b f M P 2 
who recen' y died in Texas. 

ottom; 0 r. oe, p. 6, middle; of Rev. J. O. 
Ch I 9 " 'V c p ve been among' the slaves at the south. 

ou es, p. 3 ,middle; of Rev. Dr. Channing, We took "ains to m~,ke discoveries in respect tf) 
p. 44, top; of Mr. George A. Avery, p.44, bot- the evil~ <.If slavery. Wc formed our sentiments 
toxn; of Rev. W. T. Allan, p. 47; of John on the h ... bjeet of the crueltieFl exen}ised towards 
M. Nelson, p. 51, bottom; of Dr. J. C. Finley, p. the slave from having witnessed them. We now 
61, top; of Mr. Dustin, p. 66, bottom; of Mr. affirm. that we never saw a man, who had never 

J h Cl k 87 f l\1r N h C 1 09 !leen at the south, who thought as much of tho on ar e, p, ; OLr. at an 0 e, p. C'- , 1 . 
, crue tIes practiced on the slaves, as we know to 
, middle; Rev. W, illiam Dickey, p. 93; Re\,. Fran- b r 
I e a Jact. ' 

cis Hawley, P .. 97; of Mr. Powell, p. 100 middlE' ; "A slave whom I loved for his k1ndness and the 
of Rev. P. Smith p. 102. amiableness nf his disposition, and who belonged 

The preceding are hut a few of a large num- to the family where I resided, happened to stay 
ber of similar eases contained in the f.:>regoing teB. out fifteen minutes longer than he had pennission 

to stay. It was a mistake -it was unintentional. 
timonies. The alaveho!der mentioned by Mr. But what was the penalty 1 He was sent to tho 
Ladd,p. 86, who knocked down a slave and af. house of correction with the order that he should • 
terwards piled brush upon his body, Ilnd consum- have thirty lashe8 lipan his naked body with (I 

ed it, beld tht: hand of a female slave in the fire knotted rope!!! He was b:,ought home and 
till it was burned so as to be useless for life, and laid down in the stoop, in the back of the house, 

in the8lfn, upon the floor. And there he lay, with 
confessed to Mr. Ladd, that he had killed four more the appearance of a rotten cart.'lSS than a 
slaves, had been a 11lEmber of the Senate of Gear_ living man, for four days before he could. do more 
fie and a clergyman. The slaveholder who I than move. And who was this' inhuman bcinr 

-
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('ailing' God'~ properly hill own, ana using it as he 'I' his death might have been caused 1w 
would not h:we dared to liSll U beast? Y Oli nJ:iy .!old water in a state of excitement:; Thd Judge 
f;a." he wall 11. tiger one of the more wicked !iort, charged the jury, ~hat it woulJ be their duty to 
and tha.t we must r,ot judge otherR by him. He find the defendant guilty, if they beUeved the 
was a frofe,s~?r of tlta,~ relig~()n 10h~cll ~ill ?IOUr death was . c~uscd by l~c ':Vhipying; but it they 
11p071 t,le wlltzng sZfluilOlder tlte retrzlJlIWm dlle to were of opinIOn that drmkmg cold water caused 
his sin. I the n('ath, they would find him not guilty! The 

.. \V c wish to mention another fact, which ou,' ju;'Y found him- NOT GUILTY!" 
u\\'n eyer. saw and our own cars hEard. 'Vc 
wen"! eallee! to evenin," r;lyerR. The family all
Hem hIed around the·' l\' of their accustomed 
d,1j'otioIlR. There was one female slave present, 
who helong-cd to another master, but who had 
hl'rn hireci for f he day and tarried to attend fami .. 
ly wur~hip. The pr(;ciOllS Bible was opened, and 
I!early half a chapter had been read. when the 
eye of the master, who was reading. ohserved 
tha t t.he new female scrvan t, instead of bCiflg 
st'uted like his own slaves, fiat upon tltc floor, was 
shnding III a stooping posturc upon her feet. He 
fold her to sit down 011 the floor. She said it was 
II.)! h,~r custom at home. He ordered her again 
ff) do it. She replied that her master did not ro
'i lIirp, it. Irritated by thill answer, he repeatedly 
slrur:k her upon tlte head with the very Bible l/C 
/if'ld in his hand. And not content with this, he 
H'izl'd hi!" cane and caned her down gtairs most 
111I/11<Tr:~f/ll1y. He then re1.urned to ;-csurne his 
pl'Ofa.:le work, hut we need not say that all t.he 
family were not there. Do YOIl ask again, who 
was this wicked man? He was a professor of 
,."lirrion! !" 

.~ 

Rev. HUNTINGTON LYMAN, late pastor of the 
Fl'ee Church in Buffalo, New York, says :-. -

It 'Valking one day in Now Orleans with a 
jll'ofi·ssional gentleman, who was educated in 
Connecticut, we wete m<lt by a black man; the 
wntleman was greatly incensed with the black 
lIlan for passing so near him, :md turning upon 
him he pllshed ldm wf.th ',iolence off tlte walk 
into the street. This man was a orofessor of re
lif!ion." ,-

[And 1De add, a member, and if we mistake not 
an officer of the Presbyterian Church wh\ch was 
established there bv Rev. Joel Parker, and which 

• 
was then under his teachings.- ED.] 

Mr. EZEKIEL BIRDSEYE, a gentleman of known 
probit.y, in Cornwall, Litchfield county, Conn. 
gives t he testimony which foHows :-

"A BAPTIST CLERGYMAN in Laurens District, 
S. C. WHiPPED HIS SLAve TO DEATH, whom he 8U8_ 
pected of having stolen about sixty dollars. The 
slave was ill the prime of life and was purcha.'led 
a few weeks before for $8UO of a slave trader from 
Virginia or Maryland. The coroner, Wm. Irby, 
at whose house I wasthenboardin ,told me, that on 
reviewing the dead body, he foun it beat to a jelly 
from head to foot. The master's wife discovered 
th~ money a day or tw~ after, the death of the 
slave. She had herself removed it [111m where 
it was placed, not knowIng what it" was, as it was 
tied up in a thick en'Vel~pe. I happened to bs 
present when the trial of t4is man took place, at 
Laurens Court House. IDs daughter testified 
that her father untied the slave, wlien he appear
ed to be railing, and gave him cold water to drink, 
()f which he took freely. His counael pleaded that 

l~ 

\ 

Dr . .T F.REMIAH S. W AUGH, ~ physician in Somer. 
ville, Butler county, Ohio, te~tifieB as foUcwa :. . 

"In the year 1825, I boarded with the Rev. 
John Mushat, a Seceder minister, and principal 
of an academy in Irerlel county, N. C. He had 
slaves, and was in the habit of ref.ltricting them 
on the Sabbath. One of his slaves, however, ven. 
tured to disobey his injunctions. The ofi'el'.ce wlUt, 
he went away on Sabh'l.th evening, and did not 
return till Monday morning. About the time we 
were called to breakfast, the Rev. gentleman was 
engaged in r,hastising him for hreaking the Sab. 
bath. He determined not to submit ' attempted 
to cseape by flight. 'rho master immediately took 
down his gun and pursued him- levelled his in. 
strument of death, and told him, if he did not stop 
instantly he would blow him through. The poor 
slave returned to the house and submitted himself 
to the lash j and the good master, while YET PALE 
WITH RAGE, sat down to the table, and 'With a trem. 
bUng voice ASKED GOD'S BLESSING F' 

The following letter was sent by ClI-Pt.. JACOB 

DuNHAM, of New York city, to a slaveholder in 
Georgetown, D. C. more than twenty years "ince: 

" Georgetown, June 13, i815. 
"Dear sir Passing your house yesterdaY', ,I 

beheld a scene of ~rueI~y seldom witnessed; that ' 
was the brutal chastisement of your negro girl. 
lashed to a ladder and beaten in an inhuman maa. 
ner, too bad to de8cribe. M blood chills while 1 
contemplate the subject. his has led me to in. 
vestigate your character from your neigbbors; 
who inform me that you have caused tke deatkol 
one negro man, whom you struck with a. sledge 
for some trivial fault-that you have beaten anu
ther black girl with su~h severity that the 8plint. 
era remained in her back for some weeks after 
you sold her- and many other acts of barbarity, 
too lengthy to enumerate. And to my great rrnr. 
prise, I find you are a profes8()T of the Chri8tia$ 
religion! • " 
. "You will naturally inquire, why I meddle wi. 
your family affairs. My answer is, the cause "r 
humanity and a F:en!le of my duty requires it. , 
With these hasty remarks I J.eave you 10 relleot 
on the subject; but, wish you to remember,. that 
there is Ui'l all-seeing eye who xnows all OUll fault. 
and will reward us according to our deeda. . 

I remain, sir, yours, &e. 
.TAOOlJ .. DffNILUf, 

Mastcr of the brig Cyrus, ofN. Y.·· 
• • 

Rev. SYLVESTER COWLES, pastor of the Presby. 
temm church in Fredonia, N. Y. says: ' '. ._. 

"A young man, a member o( the CbUlCh m 
Conewango, went to Alabama, Ill8tyear,~ remtfj 
aB a clerk in an uncle's store. When he ba:11l>eezi 
there about nine months, he wrote his father thai' 
he must return home. To see of the· 
same church sit at the communion table of. 011 

, 

• , 

• 

• 

l, 
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Lord one dav, and the next to see one seize any tion ahnost produced II. hattb between Lhe elder 
weapon and -knock the other down, as h'J had seen, a.nd t.he carpenter. 
he could nt>t live there. His goad father forthwith' " Kyle immediately 1I.1'ranr;ed his affa.irs, packed 
gave him permission to return home!' up his tools and prepared to depart. I 'Where arc 

.. . ' you going 7' demanded Lewis. • I am going 
The followmg IS a specunen of the shameless home;' said Kyle. I Then I will pay you nothing 

hardihood with which a professed minister of the for what you have done,' retorted the ~lave driver, 
Gospel, and editor of a. religious paper, assumes I unless yot:. complete your contract,' The car_ 

from the Southern Christian Herald: I • I will !lO,t stay h~l'c a day longer; for I eXJlect 
.. ,the fire 01 God \\'lll come down and bum YllU 

" It IS Rtated In the Ge?rget,own U1l10~, that a up altogether, and I do not choose to !!O to iwll 
n~gro, suppo~ed t,o have dl~d 01 c~()k.ra, ': hen tlla~ with you.' Thruugh hush-Uluney and pr()mi~,." 
dise~e prc~alled In Charlcst0!l' \\as c~ITlcd to the not to whip t.he Wllillli! any mG.c, I bdicvc Kylt! 
public burYI?g grou~d to be mterred, but brfo~e returned and compieted his engagcml'Ot. 
mterment SignS of hfe appeared. and, by the lI~e "James Kyle of Harrisonburg, Virginia, fn'
of proper means, he was rest~red to hp.~lth. A~d quently narrated that circumstance, and his SOli, 

~ow the man who first percClved ,the signs of, life the carpenter, confirmed it with all the mim:lt.: 
m ~he alave, and that. led to hiS, p\'cscrvat~on, particu\:lrs combined with his temporary rc~i
~lalDls. the p~operty as hiS own, and III ~bout brmg'_ dence on the Shenandoah river. 
mg SUIt for Its ~ecov~ry. ~s we~l mlgh~ a man CI John M'Cue of Augusta county, Virginia, n. 
who rescue~ hlS nCighbor ~ sla,ve, or hiS horse, P,'esbyterian preacher, frequently on the Lord's 
fr~m drowmng, or. who ext!ngUished the flaTll~8 day morning, tied up his slaves and whipped them; 
th:-t would otherwJs~ soon na.ve burnt d?wlI hl~ and left them bound, while he went to the meet
neIghbor's hOllEe, claIm the property as IllS own. ing house and preached and after his return 

Rev. GEORGE BOURNE, of New.York city, late home repeate!! his scourging. That fact, with 
Editor of the ,c Protestant Vindicator" who was others more heinous, was known to all person I' in 

b ' V' " .' I ~ I his congregation and around the vicinity; and !'C) a preac er seven years In IrgmJU, gives tIe 10. ~ f b ' d £' 't I d I' b tl . . lar rom emg censure lor J , Ie an liS re Hell 
lowmg testImony.· justified it as essential to preserve their I dome~-

'" Benjamin Lewis, who was an elder in the Pres- tic institutions.' . 
byterian church, engaged a. carpenter to repair .1 Mrs. Pence, of Rockmgham county, Virginia, 
anci his house. After some time had used to boast, I I am the best hand to whip a 
elapsed, the builder, was awakened. vcry wench in thc whole county.' She used to pinioll 
early in the morning by a most piteous moaning the girls to a post in the yard on the Lord's day 
a.nd shrieking. He arose, and following the morning, scourge them, put on the I negro plGs
sound, discovered a colored woman nearly naked, tel',' salt, pepper, and vinegar, leave them tied, 
tied to a. fence, while Lewis was lacerating her. and walk away to church as demure as a. nun, 
Kyle instantly commanded the slave driver to de. and after service repeat her flaying, if she felt tho 
sist. Lewis maintained his jllrisdictiol). over his whim. I once expostulatrd with her upon her 
slaves, and threatened Kyle that he would punish cruelty, I Mrs. Pence, huw can you whip Jour 
him for .his interference. Finally Kyle obtained girls 60 publicly and disturb your neighbors so on 
the release of the victim. the Lord's day morning.' Her answer was memo-

"A second and a. third scene of the same kind rable. I If I were to whip them on any ot.her day 
occurred, and on the third occasion the altel'ca- I should lose a day'FJ work j but by whipping theIll 

on Sunday, their backs get well enough by Mon
day morning.' That woman, if alive, is doubtless 
a member of the church now, as then 

'" A few years since !\Ir. Bourne published a wor~~ cn
titled, "Picture of slavery in the United States." In which 
he describes a v:uiety of horrid atrocities perpetrated upon 
fives; such lIB brutlll scourging WId lacerations with the 
appUcation of pepper, mustard, Balt, \'inegar, &c" to thfl 
bleed1ng gashes; also l1laimin;;s, cat-haulings, burnings, 

• • 
: and otilflr tortures similar to huudreds described on the pre-, 

"Rev. Dr. Staughton, formerly of Philadelphia, 
often stated, that when he lived at Georgetow:l, 
S. C. he could tell the doings of one of the slave
holders of the Baptist church there by his prayers 
at the prayer meeting. 'If,' said he, I that man 
was upon good terms with his slaves, his word~ 
were cold and heartless as frost; if he had been 
whipping a man, he would pray with life j but if 
he had left a. woman whom he had beeil flogging, 
tied w a post in his cellar, with a determination to 
~o back and torture her again, O! how be would 
pray!' The Rev. Cyrus P. Grosvenor of Massa 
chusetts can confum the above statement by Dr. 
Staughton. 

i ('.eding pages. Tllese descriptions of Mr. Bourne were, at that 
, dme, thought by multitudes ir.crtdiblt, and probably, even , . 
'. by IIOme abolitionists, who had never given much refie~tion , 
; to the subjoot. We arc happy to furnish the reader with the 
: (ollowlng testimony of a Virginia slaveholder to the accu
I , 
• 

• 

, 
: , 
• 
• 

, 
• , 
t' 
• • 
• I, .. 

• 
• .. , 

:( . 
, 

racy of Mr. Bourne's delineations. Especially lIB this slave
boldtJr Is a native of one of the counti{'s (Culpcpper) near to 
which the atrocitie:. .. d~GCrilJcd by Mr. B. were committed. 

Testimony of Mr. WILLtAM HANBBOROUGII, of Culpepper, 
County, Vlrglnia, the "owner" of Blxty slaves, to Mr. 
Bourne's" Picture of Blevery" lIB a ~rull delineation. 

Lindley Contes, of LWlcaster Co., Pa., a well known 
mlllllber of the Society ofFricpds, WId a member of the 
late Pe-orusylvnnia. Convention for revising the Constitution 
of· the State, in a letter now before us, describing a recent 
interview between him and Mr. HWlSborough, of several 
days eontinuanee, says,· .cc I 'illUded him Bourne's Pic-
ture' or to read: o.ftes- reading it, he anid, that 

of of waves therein related, I were tTUtl 
AI AtIIl IUS aU tACMII f'II,()d~s of to'/'-

'. 

• 

"William Wilson, a Presbyterian preacher of 
Augusta. county, Virginia, had ;L young colored 
girl who was constitutionally unhealthy. As no 
meaDS to amend her were a.vailing, he sold her to 
a member of his congregation, and in the usual 
style of human flesh dealers, wMxanted her 
'Bound/ &c_ The fraud was instantly discover. 
ed t but he would not fefund the amount. A suit 

, . 

• 
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was commenced, and wa!; long contint~cd, and fi. Baxter, held as a f!lavc the wife of a Baptist color. 
nally the plaintiff rl'covel"ed the money out of cd prcachf)f, familiarly called' Uncle Jack.' In 
\\"hidl he ha.d been !;windled by slrtve.t.radillg with a lat~ pcriod of pregnancy he scourl,!ed her so that 
his own preacher, No Presbytery censured him, tite hVCl: of hll'Self and her unborn child were con. 
although Judge Brown. the chancciIor. severely I'idered in jeopardy. Uncle Jack was advised to 
cOlldcll1n~d the imro~itioll. obtain the liberation of his wife. Baxter 

., In the year un 1, Jchab Graham. a preacher, agreed. I think, to sell the woman and her 
/i\l>d with Alexander Ncll'on a Presbyterian eld~r, drclI, thre(~ Qf them, I believe for six hundred 
Ilear ~tanton, Virginia. and he informed me that. dollars, and an additional hundred if the unborn 
:t man had appeared before Nelson, who wu~ a child survived a certain period after its birth. Unclo 
magistrate, and swore falsely against his slave,. Jack WU!; to pay one hundred dollars per annum 
that the elder ordered him thirty.nine lashes. All for his wife and children for seven years, and Bax. 
I hat wickedness was done as an eXGUs.'! for his dis. ter held II I'ort of Inort/!"age npon them for the pay
:;ipated owner to obt.ain money. A negro trader mC:1t. Uncle Jack showed me his back in fur.· 
had ofth'ed him a considerable sum for the • boy,' ruws like a ploughed field. His master used to, 
and ullder the pretence of saving him from the whip lip the flesh, then beat it downwards, and i 
i)'lllislim,'nt of thc Jaw, hc was traffick0d away then apply the' negro 'Jlastel',' salt, pepper, . ! 
ll"O!lJ his ,,"oman and children to another state. tard, and vincgar, un1.il all Jack's back was almost; 
The magistrate was aware of the perjury, and the as hard and unimpressible as the bones. There ig 
whole abomination, but all the tmth uttered by slaveholding religion! A Presbyterian elderre. 
erer.\' culoreC: pel"~l)n in the southern states would ceiving from a Baptist preacher seven hundred 
Ilot be of any avail against the notorious false I doilars for his wife and children. James Kyle 
:;wearir.g' of the greatest white villain who ever and uncle Jack used to tell that story with great 
cursed the werld. 'How,' said .rehab Graham, Christian sensibility; and uncle Jack would weee 
. can J preach to.morro'''?' I replied, 'Very I t.ears of anguish over his wife's piteous tale, and . 
well: g-o and t.hunder the doctrine of' retribution tears of (!ctasy at the same moment that he was 
ill ihcir ears, Obadiah 15, till by t.he divine bless. free, and that soon, by the grace of God, his wife 
ing WJIl kill or cure them.' My, friends. John and children, as he said, 'would be aU free to
~d. ;\ (·lson of Hillsborough, Ohio, Samuel Linn, gether.'" 
allo Rubert Herron, and others of the same vicino Rev. JAMES NOURSE a Presb terian clerg man 
,tl", could' make both the cars of everyone who ]V" ,y. y. 
h:;an:th them tingle' with the accounts which they of 11lfnLI co. ,Penn., \~bose fat~er IS, we beheve, 
GJ.11 &"iv,; of slave. driving by professors of religion a slaveholder In 'Vashmgton CIty, 8aY8, . 
in the Shellandoah Valley, Virginia. "The Rey. Mr. M , now of the Hunting • 

• , In 1815. ncar Fredcriek, ill Maryland, a most don Presbytery, after an absence of many months, 
barbarous planter was killed in a fit of despera. was about visiting hil'l old friends on what is com. 
tion, by four of his slaves in se{f·defeTice. It was monly called the 'Eastern Shore.' Late in the 
declared by those slaves while m prison that, be. afternoon, on his journey, he called at the house 
~ides his atrocities among thcir female associates, of Rev. A. C. of P town, Md. With this bro. 
he had deliberately butchered a number of his ther he harl been long acquainted. Just at that 
dave". The four men were murdered by law, to juncture MI'. C. was about proceeding to whip a. 
appease the popular clamor. I saw them executa colored female, who was bis slave. She was' 
ed on the twenty.eighth day of Jan'y, 1816. The firmly tied to a post in FRONT of his dwelling. 
facts I receivcd from the Rev. Pat.riek Davidson of house. The arrival of a clerical visitor at such a. 
Fr,~derick, who cvnstantly visited them during time, occasioned a temporary delay in the exceu. 
their imprisonment and who became an aboli. tion of Mr. C.'s purpose. But the deJay was only' 
tioniRt in consequence of the disclosures which he. temporary; for not even the presence of such a 
heard from those ~e? in the jail. The nal~e of ~uest conld ~estroy the blo?dy design. 'fhe guest 
the planter is not dlstmctly recollected, but It can Interceded wlt.h all the mildness yet earnestness 
bc known by an insp~ctjon of the record of the 01' a brother and new visitor. But all in vain, 
trial in the clerk's office, Frederick. ' • the woman had been SAUCY and mu!;t be punish. 

"A minister of Virginia, still living, and whose cd.' The cowhide was accordingJy produced, and 
name must. nol; be mentioned for fear of Nero the Rev. l\fr. C., a large and very stout man, ap.
Preston and his confederate.hanging myrmid.ms, plied it· manfully' on • woman's' bare and " shrinka 
informed me of thill fact in 1815, in his own house. ing flesh.' I E'ay bare. because you know that the 
• A member of my church, said he, lately whip. slave women g~merally have but" three or four 
ped a colorcd youth to death. What shall I do 7' inchell of the arm near the shoulder covered, ar,d 
I answered, 'I hope you do not mean to continue the neck is left entirely exposed. As the cOWo 
him in your church.' That minister replied, hide moved back and forward. striking right and 
• How can we help it!' We dare not call him to left, on the head, neck and arJIJS, at every few 
an account.. We have nolegal testimony.' Their strokes the sympathizing- guest would exclaim, 
communion season was then approaching. I ad. '0, brother C. desist.' But brother C. pursued 
dre~sed hb wife, ' Mra. . do you mean to sit his brutal work, till, after infiiCJ!.ing about . 
at the Lord's table with that murderer l' 'Not I,' lashes, the woman was found to be AuffiIsed 
she answered: i I 'Would as soon commune with blood on the hinder pa.rt of her neck, . and under 
the devil himself.' The slave killer was equally her frock between the shoulders. Yet this Re'v,~ 
unnoticed by the civil and ecclesiastical au. gentleman is weU esteemed in the church-,wu, 
thority. three or four years since, moderator of the 8~od 

.. JOh11 Baxter, a Presbyterian elder, the brother of PhiladeJphia, nnd yet walks abroad, fooling 
of that slaveholding doctor in divinity, George A. himself unrebuked by Jawor gospel. Ah, air 
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does not trus nall'ation rrive fearful force to the 1 rian elder's wife call a little slave to hc-r to kifil' 
query • What hCJ8 the C~iITCh to do leith 81a\lf~ry?' her feet. At fir!'t the boy Il<'~itat('ll but the 
Comment on tho facts 18 unnecessary. yet allow command being repeated in tone!! not to b~! mif'
me to concludo by saying, lha.t it is my opinion under!itood, he approached timidly, knelt, amI 
such occunences are not rare m the south_ kissed her foot. 

J. N." 
REV. CHARLES STEWART RENSHAW, of Quincy, 

Illinois, in a recent letter, :<pcakillg of his resi
dence, for a period, in Kentueky. says-

"In a conversation with Mr. Robert W iJ]is, he 
told me that his negro girl had run away from him 
some time previous. He was r,onvinced that she 
was lurking round, and he watched for her. He 
BOOn found the place of her concealment, drew 
her from it, got a rope, and tied her hands acros.<; 
each otiler, then threw the ropc over a beam in 
the kitehen. and hoisted her up by the wrists; 
'and,' said he, • I whipped her there till I made 
~e lint By, I t'.Jll you.' I asked him the mean· 
mg of making • the lint fly,' and he replied, • till 
the blood flew.' I spoke of the iniquity and cru. 
elty of slavt1ry, and of its immediate abandon· 
ment. He confessed it an evil, hut said, • I am 
a colonizationi8t ·1 believc in that scheme.' Mr. 
Willis is a teacher of 6!lcred music, and a memo 
ber of the Presbyterian Church' in Lexington, 
Kentucky." 

Mr. R. speaking of the PRESBYTERIAN MINIS· 
TER and church where he retlided, says: 

"The minister and all the church members held 
slaves. Some were treated kindl ,others harsh· 
ly. There was not a shade of di erence bctween 

, their slaves and those of their infidel neighbors, 
'either in their physical, intcllectual, or moral 
. state: in some cases they would suffer in the com. 

• pUlSon. 
" In ilic kitchen of the minister of the church, 

, a slave man was living in open adultery with a 
: slave woman, who was a member of the church, 
: with an 'assured hope' of heaven whilst the 

I
I man's wife was on the minister's farm in Fayette 

cnunty. The minister had to bring a cook down 
! from his farm !J' the place in which he was 
: preaching. The choice was between the wifc of 
; the man and this church member. He left the 
:: tDife, and brought.he church membcr to the 
.' adulterer's bcd. 
: "A METHODIST PREACHER last fall took a load 
~ of produce down the river. Amongst other 
:: he took down five slaves. He sold them 
i: at ew Orleans be came upto Natchez bought 
[; seven there and tl)')k them down and sold them 
" ); also. Last March he came up to preach thn 
:. ~spel again.· A number of pen;ons on board 
; the steamboat (the Tuscarora,) who had secn 
,: him in the slave-sbambles in N atehez and New 
" Orleans, and' now, for the first time, found him 
:.; to be a preachcr, had much sport at the expense 
~. Qf I the fine old preacher who dealt in slaves.' 
') "" A non.prnfessor of religion, in Campbell 
:. conoty Ky. Bold a female and two children to a 
t.~ pmf68sor, with the proviso that they 
E: not leave that of country. The 
~: ~am6, and $50 more for the 
y. wOO'lan than he given, and he sold her. She 

is now in the lower country, and her orphan babe8 
flrll-inKanlucky. 

. " 1 waG much shocked once, to see a Presbyte. 

, 

Rev. W. T. ALLA~, of Chatham, IlJinoiK, gin'~ 
the following in a letter datpd Feb. 4, 183!l : 

" Mr. Peter Vanarsdale, an cIder uf the Prt·~Il\·· 
terian church in Carrollton, formerl\' from neil
tucky, tohl me, the other day, that "it Mrs. Hm
ford. in the neighborhood of lIarrodbbllr~~, K£'I1-

tueky, had 8eparated a l00man umi llf'r citildrm 
from their hushand and father, taking thrm into 
another state. Mrs. B. was a member of the 
Presbyterian Church. The bereaved husband 
and father was also a professor of religion. 

.. Mr. V. told me of a slave woman who had 
lost her son, separated from her by public sale. 
In the anguish of her soul, she gave vent to her 
indignation freely, and pcrhaps harshlv. Some. 
time after, she wished to become a member of 
the church. Before they received her, she had 
to make humble confession for speaking as she 
had done. Some of the elders that received he?', 
~nd required ~he confession, were engag d ill sell. 
l1Ig tlte san from his mother." 

The following communication from the Rev. 
WILLIAM BARDWELL, of Sandwich, l\1assachusetl.!I, 
has just becn publishcd in Zion'S 'Vatchman, 
New York city: . 

"Mr. Editor: The folJowihg fact was givcn 
me last cvcning, from the pen of a shipmaster, 
~ho has traded in ~everal of the principal ports 
m the south. He IS a man of unblemished chao 
racter, a member of the M. E. Church in this 
place, and familiarly known in this town. The 
facts wcre communica.ted to mr' ]a"t fall in a 
letter to his wife, with a reql:cst that she would 
cause them to be published. I give thcm verba
tim, as they were written from the letter h'1 
brother Perry's own hand while I was in hi~ 
housc. 

"A Methodist preacher, WI;). Whitby by name, 
who married in Bueksville, S. C., and by mar 
riage camc into possession of some slaveR, in July, 
1838, wat; about moving to another station 10 ' 
preach, and wished, also, tt> move his family and 
!'laves to Tennessce, much against the will of the 
slaves, one of which, to get clear from him, ran 
into the woods after swimmin~ a brook. The 
parson took after him with his gun, which, how. 
ever, got wct and missed fire, when he ran to a 
nelghbor for another gun, with the intention, as 
he said, of killing him: he did not, however, 
c&.tch or kill him ; he chained another for fear of 
his running away also. The above particularn 
were related to me by William W hitbV himself. 

THOh1AB C. PERRY. 
March 3, 1839." 

" I find by examining the minutes cf the S. C. 
Conference, that there is such a preacher in the 
Conference, and brothp-r Perry further stateo to 
me that he was well acquainted with him, and if 
this statement was published, and if it could be 
known where he was since the last Conf:!r. 
ence, he wished a paper to be sent him contain . 
ing the whole affair. He also stated to me, ve· 
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SLAVE BREEDING AN t:mt:x or • rt:nw..' 01'1. : llI:mltrr oi ,,1;\\'clI annu:dly I;olrl from Virglllin to 
r.'tON' UJO~G TII& • IIIGUlo:s'r C/,.\I'!{ O~· ~(IeH:1'\" : th~' mure Ill)1Itl\l'rr~ !'k.\'(' IItatC)(, snid : .... 
IN VIRGI:>;IA ANIl OTIlEn !~Onl·lIt:lt:'i IiJ •. \~·~: :i1'.\1'.::1. i •. The ('xporlatilln hall II/'crag/'I! I;J(WT Tllat!. 

But we shall be told, dlat • t;la\·{'.hrn~d('\:s' arc i l'A:-;l> ~"n; IIU~I>IU:D for tlw latit twenly years. 
regarded with contempt D.nd the bm;inc!;.~ of tlJlln~ ! Forty yean; ago, the whifc~ exceeded the c()~or' 

•• ' . • I I·d 25.0UO, tlw culored TlOW c:\CCI.!O thc white:! 
breedl~g ~'l looked upon,. as dcs.lllcnhk ; ltI~d. the I ~l ,000 ; and t1\c:-:1: results to~ o!.ring an cxp~la. 
hot disclaImer of Mr. :stevenson. our :\lImster 11011 of ncar 2tiO,OOO !o<lav('s SInce the year 1190. 
Plenipotentiary at the Court of St. JamP-!l, in reply IlOW perhap!< llw fruitful pl'Ogenitof:- of half a 
tc. O'Connell, who had intimated that he mi:rht , milli~n in otlll'~ !'tat.e~. It il; a pra..?ti~e .and an in. 
be 8. ' slave breeder,' will doubt!es!l be quoted.'" ill cn:asmg p.J.CIICl', m parts of v IrgllliU, to :car 

~la\'es for market. How can an honorable ll\\f1d, 
repl~, we need not 8:Y what eyery hotly kllows, a patriot. and n lon~r of hili country, hear to st.:c 
that If Mr. Stcven!mn 16 not a • slave breeder,' he this ancient nom inion converted into olle l!ralHl 

, is a solitary exceptioll :~mollg the large slave- menagerie. where men arc to he reared ji)r market. 
holders of Virginia. What! Vir~inia I'layehold. l·ike oxcn for tht;, :;;hamhh:s." 

ers not' slave.breeders?' thc pretence is ridieu. 1 Profl'l'sor DEW. now President of t1w T}niYl'rfi. 
: lous and contemptible j it is meanness, hypocrisy, tv of William and i\lary, Virginia, ill his l{e,"it,\\, 
· a.nd falseh~od, as is abundantly proved. by the les· ~f the Debate in ilt., Vi;ginia Lcg-i!<lature, 1831.2. 
· tlmony whICh follows: says, p 49. ' 

, Mr. GHor,soN, of Virginia, in his speecli in the .. From all the information wc can ob. 
; Legislature of that state, ' Jan. 18, 1832, (sec Rich. tain. we haye no hesitation in sayin~ thai l1p. 
i mond Whig,) says: . wards of six thousand [slaves) are yearly ex· 
; "It has always (perhaps erroneously) been con. ported [from Virginia] to other states.' Again, 
; sidered by steady and old~fashioned people, that p. 61 : ' 'fhe 6000 slaveD which Virginia annual. 
, the owner of land had a reasonable rip-ht to its an. ly sends off'to the south, are a source of wealth 

,:: nual profits j the owner of orchards,'" to their an. to Virginia.' Again, p. 120 : I A fnll equivalent 
", nual fruits; the owner of frood mare8, to their being thus left in the place of'thc slave, this emi. 
;: product; and the owner of female 8lave8, to their gration becomes an advantage to the state, and 
: incretl8e. We have not the fine. spun intelligence, does not check the bJack population as much as • 
. ;~ nor legal acumen, to discover the technical dis. at first view, we might imagine because it fur
':: tinctions drawn by gentlemen. The legal maxim nishes every inducement to the master io attend 
", of' Partull 8equitur ventreln' is co~vaJ with the tu the negroes, to ENCOURAGE UREf~DIr;G, and tc 
;; existence of the rights of property itself, alld is cause the greatest 7/umber Jlo8.~ible to he raised. 
~ I &c." ;" lotmded in wisdom and· justice. t is on the jus. U tice and inviolahility of this maxim that the mas. " Virginia is, in fact, a negro-raising state JOt 

· fi h . f 1 I J oflter states." i:l ter oregoee t e service 0 t Ie fema e save i has 
;:' her nursed and attended during the period of her 

gestatioD, and raises the helpless a~d infant off
epring. The value of the propert~ justifies the 
expense; and 1 do not hesitate to say, that in its 
increaae consists much of our wealth." 

• 
Hon. THOMAS MANN, RANDOLPH, of Virginia, 

formerly Governol' of that state, in his speech be
{ore the legislature in 1832, while speaking of the 

• 

* The following is Mr. Stevenson's disclaimer: it was 
published in the' Loudon Mail,' Oct. 30, 1838. 
. To the Editor 01 the Evening Mail: 
. Slr-l did not see until my return from Scotland the note 

· , 3dcbtsSOO by Mr. O'Connell, to the editor of the Chronicle, 
PII rtlng to give an explanation of the cOl'Cl'spondence 

tn make public. I do not intend to be drawn into any is
of the subject of domestic slavery as it e:dsts in the 

nor to give any explnnation of the motives or 
und6r which I have ncted. 

to regard Mr. O'Conllell as a man of honor, 1 
WAS to take the course I did; Whether justifiable 
or not, world will now decide. The tone and report of 
his last note (In which he disavows responsibility for any 
tbtrig he may say) precludes any further nn.icc from me, 
than to lillY that me charge which he has thought proper 
8jl8in to repeat, of my being 1\ breeder of BJavcs for sale and 
traffick, is wholly dP.8tituteof truth ; and that I am warrnnt-
6d In believing it has been made by him without the slight· 
est IU1thority. SUCH, TOO, [VENTURE TO SA. Y! !B THE c.l.se 
tK UUTlOl'l To,mS.CHlRGB: OF SL.t.VE-BREEDING IN V,RGI' 

this deClaration, not because I admit !\orr. O'Con
to call for it, but to prevent my silence from 

A. STEVENSON. 
Po. tlalld Piau, Oct. 29 

Extract from the speech of MR. FAULKNER, Jl 

the Va. Home of Delegate", 1832. [Sec Rich 
mond Whig.] 

" But he [Mr. Gholson,] hao. labored to sho\~ 
that the Abolition of Slavery, I,;,ere it practicable . 
would be impolitic, because <LB the drift of th~ 
portion of his argument rUll'l, your slaves COl.

stitute the entire wealth of the state, aU th 
p)'oductive capacity Virginia possesses. And, si" 
as things are, I believp. he i8 correct. He saY8, 
and in this he is sustained by the gentlem an from 
Halifax, Mr. Bruce, that the slave9 constitutp. the 
entire available wealth at present, of Eastern Virgi
nia. Is it true that for 200 vears the only in. 

, . . 
crease in the wealth and resources of Virginia, 
has been a remnant of the natural increa.'~e of 

• 

this miserable race 7 Can it br, that on this ill' 
crease, she plal!es her sole dependence? I had 
always understood that indolence and extl-ava' 
ganee were the necessary concomitant::. of s1:wc. 
ry i but, until I heard these declarations, I had 
not fully conceiverl thc horrible extent of this evil. 
These gentlemen state the fact, which the histo· 
ry and' pr'!sp.'f!t aspect of the C07Il'/non1lJeall h b1lt 
too 7vell sustain. The gentlemen's facts and ar· 
gument in support of his plea of impolicy, to me. 
Beem rather unhappy. To me, such a state of 
things would itself be conclusive at Jeast. that 
something, even as a mea!!Ure of policy, should 
be done. Wha.t, air, have you lived for tw(t 

, 

• 
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hundred y('ar$, wirtlOtll pcr~ollnl cili)rl or prouuc. lIt1J4; c$t.t'lbiclunents are made in Il13Vcnt pll~8 
tirc jlldll~tr ... in (·~tra\·lIg~uH:C I1IHI illdo!enc!!, ill :'l1tnyhmd :tnd Vifl!inia, ttt \li'hicb U1\\1 arc sold 
~lIl'taill~d ali'>1I1l by the ,.r.I1~n~ jlmn sn/cs I:f tIl(: lilw clltlle i tht'ilc plllc(.'tl of de !Tit are /lltong), 
l.'J crea ~l' of Sill t'!~, and rdnHlilll{ lIll'rdy tludl a huilt. and wdl lIupplicd WiUl t tumb.screws and 
)1 UlubL'r it:> your now illli'o\"t'rishl:d laud:! call ilUli' g:tl!~ ... nl! ornallHmt!ld "'ilh cow.skiM a.nd other 
lain, .Hi STOCK, Ih'''J)CIIt/illg, (0/1, 1l1'fm (/ llW.(t 1m· whip:; oflclI(inll:lI bloody!' 
ur(l!;)) 7lIt1rkt't? ,,'Ilt'n that marltct i.s clo6ctl, ns 
ill Ilw nature of thing:l it IlIU:>t be, what thcn It S. F!~LE1·.EIYCj. late Generol Agent of tho 
wdl b':c(l/llt~ of this g'('ntlelnllll'l' hUndr,'d millioll!! Amerie:l.ll Colonization Sociely, g,t fA meeting in. 
worth of s!a\·(·s, ,t!>OIl1'm: A!>ONI!A/. 1'/lOIJlXT ]" New York, !.lith 1'\.h. 1833, said: 

I n the debates ill the Vi rginia COIlYcntillll, II III Virginia and other grain.growing slavo 

a, all :'Irticlc of I'rol'crty [and it is in that "ic\\' the oniv profit their masters crivo from them ill, 
nnly titat the\' are IC/ritimat: f<ubjeet,.; nflaxalion] rcpuisi\t! at' the idea may ju&tly seem, in breeding 
dejlt'utl,>? lIIucfl 011 the. ,'itate oj fil(' Jlwrht abroad .. them, like other live stock for the more southern 
]11 this "iew, it if' thr· ,'alue of laud (I!JI'(}(ul, and s~atc8." 
!lot of bnd here, which fum ishes the ratio. It iR 
\l'd\ known to us all, that nothing is 1110I'C' HUG. 

1l1atinl! than thc vallle of slavcfl. A latc law of 
Lolli~iana rcrlucecl their value 25 p('r cent. ill two 
hours after its passage was kno\~·n. IF IT SIIOV{,:l 

Ill: ol:R LOT, AS I 'rRUST IT WILT, n~:, 'fO ACQT!JItE 

TilE COI.::-;TllY OP Ts.xAS, THI~)1t 1'1:lC~: WILl, RISE 
" ,..-

;,liAl~: p. / /. 

:\lIt. GaoDl':, of Virginia, in his speech before 
the Yirg-inia Legislature, in Jan. 18~2, [See 
Wehmon d \Vhi/r, of that date,] ~aid ;-

"The fiuperior usefulness of the slaves in the 
f·)uth. will constitute an effectual demand, which 
\rill remove them from our limits. Vic shall 
~l'1Il1 them from our otate, becaufic it will be our 
interest to do so. Our planters an.: already be· 
COlli ing farmers. Man y who grew tobacco as 
their ouly st.aple, have already introduced, and 
com mingled the wheat crop. They arc a]. 
ready scmi.farmers j and in the natural course 

• 
of c,'cnt8, they ill ust become morc and more 
so. As the greater quantity of rich western 
lands arc appropriated to t·he production of the 
~tapl() of our planters, that staple will become 
Jess profitable. We shall gradually divert our 
lands from its production, until we shall become 
actual farmers., ,Then wi1l the necessity for 
~Ilt yc Jabor diminish j then will t.he eifectu:ll 
demand diminish, and then will the quantity of 
sla \'es diminish, until they f<hall be adapted to the 
effectual demand. 

" But gentlemen are alarmed lest tlte markets 
of other stllies be closed against the introduction 
oj our slaves. Sir, the demand for Rlave labor 
Ml'ST INCREASl!: through the South and West. It 
has been heretofore iimited by the want of cap
ital j but when emigrants shall be rdieved from 
their embarra!"sments, contrz.cted by the purchaRc 
of their lands, the annual profit.s of their c:states, 
will constitute an accumulating capital, which 
they will seek to invest in labor. That the de
mand for. labor must increase in propor~jon to 
the increase of capita], is one of the demonstra
tions of political economists; and I confess, that 
for the r~moval of slavery from Virginia, I look 
to the efficacy of that principle; together with 
the circumstance that our southern brethren are 
constrained to continue planters) by their position, 
soil and climate." 

The following is from Niles' Weekly Register, 
published at Haltimore, Md. vol. 35. p. 4. 

" Dealing in Blat'eB haB become a large busi· 

I~:';. Dr. GU,uQM, of Fayctl()villc, N. C. uta 
C010nization Meeting, held in thnt place in tho 
fall of 1837 said: 

" He had resided for 15 ycars in one of the largo 
cst slayeholding countiesin the state, had long IUld 
anxiou~ly considered the subject, and still it wall 
dark. 'fhere were nearly 7000 slaves offered in 
Ncw Orleans market last winter. From Virginia 
alone 6000 were annually sent to the south; and 
from Virginia and N. C. there had gone, in tho 
samc direction, in the last twenty years, 300,000 
slaves. Whilc not 4000 had gone to Africa. 
What it portended, he could not predict, but he ' 
felt deeply, that we must awake in these 8tates 
and consider the 8ubjert." 

Hon, PHILIP DODDRIDGE, of Virginia, in his 
speech in the Virginia Convention, in 1829, [De. 
batcs p. 89.] said;-

"The acquisition of Texas will greatly en· 
ltance the value of the property, in question, [Vir. 
ginia s]aves.]" 

Hon, C. F. MERCER, in a speech tefore thfl same I 
Convention, in 1829, 8ays: 

" T he tables of the natural growth of the slnv6 
population demonstrate, when compared with the 
increase of its numbers in the commonwealth for , 

twent.y years past, that an annual revenue of Dot 
less than a million and a half of dollars is derived' 
from the exportation of a part of this popllll'..tioJl." 
(Debates, p. 199.) , 

, 

Hon. HENRY CLAY, ,of. Ky., in his speech before 
the Colonization Society, in 1829, flays: 

" It is believed that nowhere in the fanning' 
portion of the United States, would slave labor he 
generally employed, if the proprietor were . ~ot 
tempted to RAISE SLAVES BY THE lUoU PRICE ,0" " 
THE SOUTHERN MARKET WUICH KEEPS IT UP IN HIS 

OWN." 

The New Orleans Courier, Feb. 15, 1839, 
speaking of the prohibition of the African slave.· 
trade, while the internal slave.tr:adc is plied, says : 

.. The United States law may, and probably 
does, put MILLIONS into 'the cket8 of tke periplll 
living hetween the Roano e, and MaBon antl
Dixon'a line; still we think it would requiJ 6 BOme 
caSUistry to show that ,the pre8ent 81tive.tf"atU 
from that quarter is &. whit better than the' one ' 
from Africa. One thing ill it ... 
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~ts ar~ mor~ rpenacing to the tranquillity of the 
people In this quarter, as there can be no compa. 
rison between the ability and inclination to do mis
chief, possessed by the Virginia negro, and that 
of the rude and ignorant Mriean." 

That the New Orleans Editor does not exagge
rate in saying that the internal slave-trade puts 
, millions' into the pockets of the slaveholders in 
Maryland and Virginia, is very clear from the 
following statement, made by the editor of the 
Virginia Times, an influen tial political paper, pub_ 
lishr.d at Wheeling; Virginia. Or the exact date 
()fthe paper We are not quite certain, it was, how
ever, somp,time in 1836, probably ncar the middle 
of the year the file will show. The editor 
says::-

" We .have heard intelligent men estimate the 
number of slaves exported from Virginia with;n 
the last twelve months, at 120,000-· each sla ye 
averaging at least $600, makillg an aggregate at 
$72,000,000. Of the number of slaves exported, 
not more than one.third have been sold, (the 
others having been carried by their owners, who 
have removed,) which would leave in tlte state the 
SUM OF 000,000 ARISING FROM TIn: SALE OF 
~LAVES." 

According to this estimate about FORTY 
THOUSAND SLAVES WERE SOLD ou'r OF THE 
STATE OF VIRGINIA IN A SINGLE YEAR, and the 
'fllave-breeders' who hold them, put into their 
P9ckets 'rWENTY-FOUR MILLION OF DOLLARS, the 
p~ice of the' souls of men.' 

The New York Journal of Commerce of Oct. 
12t 1835, contained a .letter from a Virginian, 
whom the editor calls 'a very good and sensible 
man,' asserting that TWENTY THOUSAND SI.AVES had 
been driven to the south from Virginia during 
that year, nearly one-fourth of which was then 
remaining. 

The Maryville (Tenn.) Intelligencer, some 
time in the early part of 1836, (we have not the 
date,) says, in an article reviewing a communi_ 
cI'otion of Rev. J. W. Douglass, of Fayetteville 
North Carolina: ,I Sixty thousand slaves passed 
through a little western town for the southern mar
ke~, d'Q,ling the year 1835." 

The Natchez ) Courier, says" that the 
state.1I of Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and 
Arkansas, imported TWO HUNDRED AND 
FIFTY THOUSAND SLAVES fff)m the more 

: northern slavc states in the year 1836." 
: The Baltimore American gives the following 
; from ft. Mif!sissippi paper, of 1837: 
! " The report made by the committ.-;;e of the 
l citizejls of appointed at their meeting 
:, held on the 1.Bt instant, on the subject of the 
l pecnmary pre6fltU'6, states, among other 
~ ; that BO large has been the return of slave 

labor, that by Alabanlil. of that species 
of frow other states since 1833, have 

about TEN MILLION DOLLARS ANNU. • 

A'#Nf!' 
• 

FURTHER the inhumanity of a slaveholdmg 
, public opinion' toward slaves, follows legitimately 
from the downright ruffianism of the slaveholrl
ing spirit in the 'highest class of society.' 
When roused, it tramples upon all the proprie. 
ties and courtesies, and even common decencies 
of life, and is held in check by none of those con
siderations of time, and place, and relations of 
fltation, character, law, and national r.onor, which 
are usuallv sufficient, even in the absence of con .. -
sr.ientious principles, to restrain other men from 
outrages. Our National Legislature is a fit illus
tration of this. Slaveholders have convt)ried the 
Congress of' the United States into a vcry bear gar. 
den. "\V ithin the last t.hree years some of the most 
prominent slaveholding members of the House) 
and among them the late speaker, have struck 
and kicked, and throttled, and sei7.ed eaeh other 
by the hair, and, WIth their fists pummelled each 
other's faces, on the flool' of Congress. "\Ve need 
not publish an account of what every body knows, 
that during the session of the last Congress, Mr. 
Wise of Virginia and Mr. Bynum of North Ca. 
rolina, after having called each other "liars, viI. 
lains" and "damned rascals" sprung from theil 
seats "both sufficiently armed for any desperate 
purpose," cursing each other as they rushed to. 
gether, and would doubtless have butchered 
each other on the floor of Congress, if both had 
not been seized and held by their friends. 

The New York Ga7.ette relates the following 
whieh occurred at the close of the session of 1838. 

"The House could not adjourn without ano
ther brutal and bloody row. It occurred on Sun. 
day morning immediately at the moment of ad
journment, between Messrs. Campbell and Mau. 
ry, both of Tennessee. He took oficnce at soma 
remarks made to him by his colleague, Mr. Camp. 
bell, and the fight followed." 

The Huntsville (Ala.) Democrat of JUlle 16, 
1838, gives the particulars which follow: 

" Mr. Maury is said to be badly hurt. He was 
near losing his life by being knocked through the 
window; but his a.dversary. it is said, saved him 
by clutching the hair of his head with his left 
hand, while he struck him with his right." 

The same number of the Huntsville Democrat, 
contains the particulars of a fist-fight on the floor 

• 

of the House of Representatives, between Mr. 
Bell, the late Speaker, and his colleague Mr. 
Tumey of Tennessee. The following is an ex· 
tract: 

.!' Mr. Tumey concluded his remarks in reply to 
Mr. ijell, in the course of which he commented 
upon tha.t,·gentleman's course at different period'! 
of his political career with ,,-eat severity. 

" He did not think his colleague [Mr. Turney.) 
was actuated by private malice, but was the wil. 

voluntary instrument of others, the tool of 
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","orry and feai' each other to death and 
tno,c who can crowd by thousands to 
witness such barbarity -that those who can 
rhrollg the race.coun;e and with keen relish wit_ 
ness the h:)t pontings of the life. struggle, the 
lacerations and fitful ~pasms of the mu~cIes, swel. 
lillg throng!l the: crimsoned foam, as the tortured 
hteecis l'u~h ill Glood. wdterings to the goal that 
6:1C:l :;llOuld lODk upon the sufferings of their 
~;a \'es '.-:dh ilHUt"c:rcllee is certainly small wonder. 

;>.:]'ll;.t'-'~ \';l' ~!;aJl b.; told that there arc throng. 
rc ],:1<:, -cour"L'S at the .xorth. True. there arc a 
fl'\''-, an:l they arc tllrongcd chiefly by Southernr:rs, 
~nd I :\<)['lhl·f;t I:JCil with Southall principles,' and 
H!JT"l't tl Wail!1y by Ihe patronage of slave. 
i:o],lI::s who ~lllllll1Cr at the North. Cock-fight. 

1 I ' S t7 . t't t' " JIl~' ~IHI IOr~"-racJllg are ,. Oil lCrn IllS I U lOllS. 

govcrnor adds,' These statements, it will be re. 
membered, arL~ confined to one sex: thc education 
of females, it is to be fea.red, is in a condition of 
much greater neglect.' 

The Edit.or of the Virginia Times, published at 
, 

Wheeling, in his papcr 1)[ Jan. 23, 18~i9, says,,-'-
"' \Ve have every reason to suppose that one. ' 

fourth of the ).Icople of' the state caunut wnte 
their llameR, and they have 110t, of COUI'f<C, any 
other speeics of cducati()n." 

Kentucky i:; the child of Virginia; her first set. 
tIers wcre SOlilC of the most dis~il1guished citizens 
of the mother state; in the general diffusion of in. 
telligcnee amongst her citizens Kentllcky is pro. 
bably ill :J.dvance of all the Ala \-e Htates except 
V 1J"~llJlll aud ~011th Carolina; and ,rct Guvcrnor 
Clark, in his last me;;sage to I he Kentucky Lcgis. 
lature, (Dce 5, Itl38) makes the following declara. 
tion; • From the computation of those most fa. 
miliar with the subject, it appears ~hat AT LEAST 

: Th,' itllt'IIC':,~, eOlltl·mpt. of labor, dissipation, scn
m:di:y. hrntaJily, cruclty, and Il1Canne6S, engen
dcretl or t.:l'~ hao:t of making mCll and women 

• 0:-;" TllIRD OF TilE AOVLT POI'VLATIO:-'; OF THE STATR 1I"0rk \\-i:ll:Jut pay, and flogging them if they de-
AIlE Vi'iAllLI, '1'0 WHITe THEm NA~IES.' 

, Illl!!' at it, cOIl;;titlltcs a congcnial soil out of 
, The following- advertisemcnt in the" Milledge. wh:(;h cocl;:.1ighling and horse.racing are the 
. ville (G,:o.) Journal," Dec. ~G, 1837, is anuther 
'; 'p(Jllt~~lt:ous gro\,·th. 

specimcn from one of the • old thirtcen.' 
~ :\.~aill, The I~in:l treatmL'nt of the slaves is 
I ' " NonCE. I, Pleasant vVebb, of the Staie of 
; often a:'glleJ frolll thc liberal education and en- Georgia, Oglethorpe county, being an illiterate 
\ largc:l views of :J3.\'ciloldel's. The facts und rea- 7Il1U/, , alld /lot able to write my own 7:rlllle, nnd 
, Foning-:; of tltc preceding p:16'cs have ;;howl1, that whercas it hath been represente:l to me that thcre 
: 'libct:ll cduc:.ttiull,' despotic habits and ungoveru. is a certain promi,sory notc or notc~; out agaillst 
'~ cd pas::iulJ~ work together with slight friction, me that I know nothing of, and further that sume 

man in this ::ita.le holds a hill of sale for a cCl"1llin , And eyer<' d;:t v's oilselTa.tiol1 shows that t.he form-
J .J negru WI)/:l!lll /lamed Ailse!J and her increa8e, a 

; "-r is often a. stimulant to the latter. . h h I . part of which. j,~ 110/1) in my possesSlOll, w ie 
; Bat the ;lOt!on so eommon at the north that also know notllin~ of. Now I do hen!by certify 
: th::: majority or the slaveholders are persons of and declare, that I have no knowledge whatsoev. 
; p.d:icati()ll, i;3 elltirely erroneous. A t'ery fewer of any such papers existing in my name as 
. :.:.an:holdcr:; in each of the slave states have been abo\'c suitcd and I hereby require all or any per-
, I son or persons whatsoevcr holding or pretending 
: rne;ll or rillie cdllc~tion, 1.0 whom Ollr natioJla lite. d I ' to hold allY such papers, to pro uce t 1em to me 
i rat.nrt' j:; !lIuch iatlchtt:d. A largcr numbcr may within thirty days from the date hereof, shewing 
; br~ called wrll e,lueatl'd these reside lIloslly in their authority for holding the same, or they will 
\ I~:c ei:i('s and large yillag-cs, but a majority of the be eonsid(·red fictitiolls and fr:l.Udulent.lyobtained 
: t,l;t.\'c!told' f,; are ignorant men, thou~ands of them or raised, by some person or p~rHons for base pur., 
~ 1l1l1o;'ioudv t'o, 71wrc boor8 unable to write their poses after m:; death. 
j ., " Givcn Ilnder my hand this 2rld day of Decem. ! nam~';, or to read the alphabct. ber, 18:37. his 
< ~(1onc (JfUiet;!avc states has probably so much "PLEASANT;': \VEBB. 
general edncation 'as Virginia. It is the oldestof mark 
them ,ha.s furnisllCd one half of the presidents of FIN ALLY, THAT sLAVES lIlUST iIABlTUALL Y SUFFER 

the Vnited :~La.tes--has expended mor.; upon her (';"EAT CRUELTIES, FOLLOWS IN:cnTADr,y FRm! THE 

llillivltsity than any state in the Union has donc lJRUTAT, Ot:TRAGES WIl/C'll THEIR ]lIASTERS I:'JFI.lCT 

.during!.ll<' ~al11e time upon its colleges sent to os EACH OTIIE!:. 

I Europe nearly twenty years since for her most Slaveholder;;, exercisillg from childhood irrespon. 
learnetl prufessors, and in fine, has far surpas~erl sible power uvcr human beings, and in the language 
el'ery oLher slave state in her efforts to disseminate of President J etferson, .. giving' loose to the worst of 
~ducalioll alllong her citizens, and yet., the Gov- pussiolJs" in the treatment of their slaves, become 
crnor of Virginia. in his message to the legislature in a ~reat measure unfitled for Eelf control in their i1l. 
(Jan. ;, 1839) I'ays. that offam thousand six hun./ terc~urso with each other, Tempers accustomed ttl 

dred and fonrteen adult maIeR in that state, who I ril)! with lOMe reins, Hpurn rCHtl'llints, and pnssions 
.ppiicd to the county clerks for marriage licenses I influmed by indulgellee, take fire on the least friction. 
in the year 1837, • ONE THOUSAND AND FORTY· ,,, e repeat it, !he state of society in the slnve statt)s. 

r.n::'> lccre unahle to write I heir names,' The the duels, and daily deadl}' affrays of slaveholdcl3 

• 
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with each other the fact that the most deliberate and whites upon slaves and free cvlored persons, who 
cold.hlooded murde.'8 are committed at noon day, constitute a majority of the population in Missis. 
ill the presence of thousands, and the perpetrators sippi and Louisiana, a large majority in South C,.ro. 
eulogized by the cummunity as .. honorable men," lina, and, on an average, two.fifths in the other 
reveals such a pro~tration of law, as gives impunity slave states. 3d. Fist fights, eanings, beatings, 
to cr:me a state of society, an omnipresent public biting off noses and ears, gougings, knucking~ 

sentiment reckless of human life, taking bloody down, &c., unless they result in death, will not be 
vengeance on the bpot for every imaginary affront, included in the Jist, 1I0r will ordinary murders, un. 
glorying in such assassinations as the only true honor lesE; connected with circumstances that serve as a 
and chivalry. successfully defying the civil arlll, and ~peeial index of public sentiment. 4th Neither 
laughing its impotency to scorn. will onlill(? y,jormal duels be included, except in 

When such things arc done in the green trpe, such casps as just specified. 5th. The only crime" 
what will be done in the dry? 'When slaveholders which, as the general mle, will be specified, will he 
arc in the habit of caning, stabbing, and shooting deadly affrays with bowi!' knives, dirks, pistol;;. 
each other at e"ery supposed insult, the unspcaka. rifles, guns, or other death weapons, and lynch. 
hIe enormities pe,-p()trated by s'Jeh men, with such illgs. bth. The crimes enumerated will, fur tlJC 

passions, upon their defenceless slaves, 1IlILst he most part, be only those perpetrated openly, withom 
beyond computation. To furnish the reader with attempt at concealment. 7th. \Ve shall not at. 
an illustration of slaveholding civilization and mo· tempt tu give ajulllist of the affrays, &c., that louk 
rality, as exhibited in the unbridled fury, rag", ma. place in the respective states during the period sc. 
lignant hate, jealousy, diabolical revenge, anci all lccted, as the only files of southern papers to which 
those infernal passions that shoot up rank iii the I we have ae('cs~ an~ very imperfect. 
hot-bed of arbitrary power, we will insert here a The reader will percei\'e, from these prclimina. 
mass of testimony, detailing a large number of af- ries, that only a small proportion of the crimes ac. 
frays, lynchings, assassinations, &c., &c., which tually perpetrated in the respective slave St8tCi 
have taken place in vanous parts of the slave state:; during the period selected, will be entered upon 
within a brief period and to leave no room for this list. He will als~ perceive, that the crime" 
cavil OIl the subject, these extracts will be made which will be presented arc of a clas~ rarely pC'rpc. 
exclusively from newspapers published in the slave I trated in the free states j and if perpetratf)d there 
stales, and generally in the immediate vicinity of I at. dii, th~y are, with scarcely an exce~tion, com· 
the tragedies de~cribed. They will not be maoe ' mltted (!IlIlf'r hy slaveholders, temporanly reSident 
second hand from northern papers, but from the ori. in them, or by per~ons wh(l~c jlH~sions have hrrll 

ginnl 80uthern papers, which now lie 01) our table. inflamed by the Jloison of!l southern contact whose 
Before proceeding to furnish details of certain habits and characters have become perverted by 

classes of crimes in the slave states, we advertise living among slaveholders, and adopting the code 
the reader 1st. That we shall not include in the of slaveholding morality. 
Itst those crimes which are ordinarilv committed in We now proceed to the details, commencing 

• 

the free, as well as in the slave states. 2d. We with the new state of Arkansas. 
shall not includo any of the crimes perpetrated by 

" 

ARKANSAS. 

At the last session of the legislature of that state, 
Col. John Wilson, President of the Bunk at Little 
Rock, the capital of the state, was elected::: 'Jeaker 
of the House of Representatives. He had bee:) 
elected to that office for a number of years succes. 
sively, and was one of the most influential citizens 
of the state. While presiding over the delibera
tions of the House, he took umbrage at words spo
ken in debate by Major Anthony, a conspicuous 
member, came down from the Speaker's chair, 
drew a large bowie knife from his bosom, and at. 
tacked Major A., who defended himself for some 
time, but was at last stabbed through the heart, 
and fell dead on the floor. Wilson deliberately 
wiped the blood from bis knife, and returned to his 
ecat. The following 8tatement of the circumstances 
of the murder, and the trial of the murderer, is 
abridged from the account published in the Arkan-

sas Gazette, :l. few months since· it is here taken 
from the Knoxville (Tennessee) Register, July 4, 
1838. 

, 

" On the 14th of December last, Maj. Joseph J. 
Anthony, a member of the Legislature of Arkan 
sas, was murdered, while performing his duty as a 
member of the House of Representatives, by John 
Wilson, Speaker of that House. 

The facts were these: A bill came from the Se. 
nate, commonly called the Wolf Bill. Among the 
amendments proposed, was one by Maj. Anthony, 
that the signature of the President of the Renl Es 
tate Bank should be attached to the certificate 01 
the wolf scalp, Col. Wilson, the Speal,er, IIsked 
Maj. Anthony whether he intended the remark as 
personal. . Maj. Anthony promptly said, "No, 1 
do not." And at that instant of time, a message 
was delivered from the Senate, which 
the proceeding~ of the House for a few 
Immediately after the messenger from the 

, 
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had retired, Maj. Anthony rose from his seat, and body else had free egress and ingress at nIl times. 
said he wished to explain, that he did not intend to Wilson invited every body to call on him, as he 
insult tlte Speaker or the House; when Wilson, in. wished to see his friends, and his room was crowd. 
terruptinq. peremptorily ordered him to take his ed with visitors, whf) called to drink grog, and laugh 
seat. Maj. Anthony said, as a member, he had a and talk with him. But this theatre was not suffi .. 
right to the floor, to explain himself. Wilson said, ciently large for his purpose. He afterwards visit. 
in an aniSry tone, 'Sit down, or you had better;' cd the dram.shops, where he freely treated all thal 
and thrust his hand into his bu"om, and drew out a would partake with him, and went fishin/.! and 
large bowie knife, 10 or 11 inches in length, and hunting with others at pleasure, and entirely with 
descended from the Speaker's chair to the floor, out restraint. He also ate at the same table with 
.vith the knife drawn in a menacing manner. Maj. the Judge, while on trial. 
Anthony, seeing the danger he was placed ill, by " \Vhen the court met at Saline, Wilson was put 
Wilson's advance on him with a drawn knife, rose on his trial. Several days were occupied in exam. 
from his chair, set it out of his way, stepped back ining the witnesses in the case. After the exam. 
'l prtce or two, and drew his knile. Wilson caught inution was closed, while Col. Taylor was engaged 
IIp 11 ch<lir, and struck Anthony with it. AllthollY, in a very able, lucid, and argumentative speech, on 
rc('orcring from the blow, caught the chair in his the part of the prosecution, some man collected a 
Idt hund, and a fight ensued over the chair. 'ViI. parcel of the rabble, and came within a few yards 
~Oll recrived two wounds, one on each arm, and of the court.house door, and bawled in a loud voice, 
Anthony lost his knite, either by throwing it at 'part them part them!' Every body supposed 
WilSall, or it escaped by rlccident. After Anthony there was an affray, and ran to the doors and win. 
Jwu lust his knife, Wilson advanced on Anthony, dows to see j behold, there was nothing more than 
who was then retreating, looking over his shoulder. the man, and the rabble he had ctJllecled around 
Seeing Wilson pursuing him, he threw a chair. him, for the purpose of annoying Col. Taylor while 
Wilson still pursued, and Anthony raised another speaking. A few minutes afterwards, this same 
chair as high as his breast, with a view, it is sup. person brought n horse near the court.house door, 
pORed, of keeping 'Vilson off. Wilson then caught and commenced crying the horse, as though he was 
JIOIJ of tllP. chuir with his left hand, raised it up, for sale, and continued for ten or fifteen minutes to 

• 
and with his right hand deliberately thrust the knife, ride before the court.house door, crying the horse, 
lip to the ililt, into Anthony's hearl, and as deliber. in a loud and boisterous tone of voice. The Judge 
arely arl'W it out, and wiping off the blood with his sat as a silcnt listener to the indignity thus offered 

· thllmh and finger, retired ncar to the Speaker's the court and counsel by this man, without inter. 
('Iulir. posing his umhority. 

" As the knife wus withdrawn from Anthony's "To show the depravity of the times, and the pea. 
~ heart, he fell a lifeless corpse on the floor, without pIe, after the verdict had been delivered by the jury, 
, IItrcrill~ a word, or scarcely making a struggle j so and the court informed Wilson that he was dis. 

true did thc knife, as deliberately directed, pip-rce charged, there was a rush toward him: some seized 
; his heart. him by the hund, some by the arm, and there was 
: "Three days elapsed before the constituted au. grl':l.t and loud rejoicing and exultati?n, directly in 
i dlorities took any notice of this horribie deed; and I i h~ ~r('sence . of tl~e (':)[Irt: and 'VI!son told. the 
. 1I0t then, until a relation of the murdered AnthollV Shenff to take t'~e .I.u!'}' to a grocery, that he might 
. har! demanded a warrant for the upprehension of treat them, and lllvlted ~very body that c?ose to go. 

Wilson. S('veral days then elapsed befim:- he was T~l~ ~lOuse was soon ~lIed to overflo~mg. The 
': hrought before an examining court. He then, in a TCJOIcmg ~as kept up tIll near supper tIme: but to 
i ('arriage and four, came to the place appointed for ~a~ the chm~x, soon after s~pper was over, n rna. 

his trial. Four or five days were employed in the Jontyof the Jury, together WIth m~ny others, went 
examination of witnesses, and never was a clearer to the ro?ms that had ,been OCCUPIed several dayl'l 
case of murder proved thun on that occasion. Not. by the fnend and relatIOn of the murdere~ ~ntho. 
withstrtnding. the court (Justice Brown dissenting) ny, ~nd com'!l~nced, a scen~ of ~he most f1dlC~lou8 
admitted Wilson to bail, and positively refused dancmg, (~s It IS believed,) m .trIUmph for WII~on, 
that the prosecuting attorney for the state should and as a triumph over the feelmgs of t~e relatIOns 
Introduce the law, to show that it was not a bail. of the departed Anth?ny. The scene dId not close 

. able case, or even to hear an argument from him. ~ere. Th~ part,y .r~tlred to. a dram.shop, and can. 
"At the time appointed for the session of the Cir. tl~ued thClr reJOIcmg until about 9alf after 10 

('uit ,Court, Wilson appeared agreeably to his reo 0 clock. They then collected a parcel of horns, 
cogmzance. A motion was made bv Wilson's trumpets, &c., .and marched through the streets, 
coun~el for change of venue, founded 'on the affi. blowlIlg the~, till near. day, when one ~f ,t~e com
davits of Wilson, and two other men. The court pany ro~e Ius horse I.n the porch .adJommg the 
thereupon removed the case to Saline county and room WhICh was occupIed by the relatIOlls of the de. 
ordered the Sheriff to take Wilson into custod;, and ceased." / 

: deliver him over to the Sheriff of Saline county. This case is given to the reader at length, in or_ 
: ., T.he Sheriff of Pulaski never confined Wilson der fully to show, that in a community where the 
. 'me ~mute, but permitted him to go where he pleas. law sanctions the commission of every species of 
e
h
?, Without a guard, ,or any restr~nt imposed ~n oUljage upon one class of citizens, it fosters pas-
lin ~hatever. On hiS way to SaIme, he e!)tertam.. .. . 

ed .hlm freely at his own house, and the next day slOns whIch will paralvze Its Jl~wer to prote~t t~e 
delivered him Over to .the Sheriff of that county, other classes. Look at the facts developed zn thm 
who. ~ondllcted the prisoner to the debtor's room in case, as exhibiting the state of society among slrlve_ 
the Jad, and gave him tht> key; so that he and every holders. 1st. That the members of the legislature 
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are in the habit of wearing bowie knives. Wil. participating the dancing, the triumphal proeeR . 
Bon's knife was 10 or 11 inches long.* 2d. The sion through the streets with the blowing of horn11 
murderer, Vlilson, was a man of wealth, president and trumpets, and the prancing of horses through 
of the bank at the capital of the state, a high mili. the porch of the house occupied by the relntioll~ 
tary officer. and had, for many years, been Speaker of the murdered Anthony, adding insult and mock. 
of the House of Representatives, as appears from ery to their agony. 
a previous statement in the Arkansas Gazette. 3d. A few months before this murder on the floor of 

• 

The murder was committed in open (lny, hdore all the legislature, George Scott, ESlj., furmerly mar. 
the members of the Honse, and many spectators, shnl of the state was shot in an afl:'rn}\ at Van nu. 
not one of whom seems to have made the lenst ren, Crawford co., Arkansas, by u mall named 
attelnp~ to intercept \Vilsol1, as he advanced upon Walker; and Robert Carothers, in an afl'ray i:1 St. 
Anthony with his knife drawn, but" made way for Francis co., shot 'William Rachel, just as RacIH'! 
him," as is stated in: nother account. 4th. Though was shooting at Carothers' father. (National Intel. 
the murder waR c0mrnitted in the Rtute.housc, at ligellcer, JlIlly 8, 1837, and Little Rock (;((:;cll(', 

the capital of the state, days passed before the civil August 30, 1837.) 
authorities moved in the matter; and they did nut 'Vhile ,\Vilson'fl trial was in pl'lI[!;l'I.':.8, :.::. Ga. 
finally do it, until the relations of the murdered briel Sibley was stabbed tu the h('nrr at a p:i!I!i>! 
man demanded a warrant for the apprehcnsil101 of dinner, in St. Francis co., Arkansns, by .Tnmc~ \\" 
the murderer. Even then, several days elapserl Grant. ~A1'kl1n8a8 Gllzet.ie, .lIlly 31l, 18:~8.) 
before he was brought before an examining court. Hardly a week befure this, tl10. rullowillg fJC 

When his trial carne on, he drove to it in state, drew curred: 

up before the door with "his coach and four," " On the 1Gth ulL, an encounter tOll],; place at 
alighted, and strided into conrt like a lord among Little Rock, Ark., bl'tWClW David F. DOlJ::;lnsR, a 
his vassals; and there, though a clearer case of de. young man of 18 or I!), and Dr. \Vm. C'. HO\\'0ll. 
liberate murder never reeked in the face of the sun, A shot was exchanged between t hem at the di,. 

tance of 8 or 10 feet with douhlf'.barreIIed 1;1111;. 
yet he was admitted to bail, the court nbsolutrly The load of Douglass enteret.l t!ln left hip of Dr. 
refusing to hear an argument from the pros", ~l(illg Howell, and a buckshot from t!lC gun of the lattef 
atwrney, showing that'it was not a bailablf' cn~e. struck a negro girl, 13 or I.1 yen]'!; of age, .it:,: lie. 
5th. The sheriff of Pulaski connty, who had Wil. low the pit of the stomach. Douglass tben fired 
son in custody, "never confined him a mOmf111t, a second time and hit Howell in the left groin, 

II penetrating the abdomen and bladder. and causing 
bu:. permitted him to go at large wbo y umcstrain. his dC:lth in f0111' hour:l. The neg-ro girl, at the 
ed." When transferred to Saline co. for trial, the last uate!", was not dead, but no hopes were enter. 
sheriff of that county gave 'Wilson the snme liherty, tained of her recovery. Douglas" was committed 
and he spent his time in parties of pleasure, fish. ttl await his trial at the April tf'fm of the Circuit 
ing, hunting, and at houses of entertainmem. 6th. Court." ·Louisllille Journlll. 
Finally, to demonstrate to the world, that justice "The Little Rock GaZf'tte of Oct. 24, say>, 
among slaveholders is consistent with itself; that " We are again ('ailed upon to record the cold 

blooded murder OJ a valuahle citiz('l1. On the authorizing man.stealing and patronising rohbery, 
10th instant, Col. John La!'ater, of Franklin cu,. 

It wiIl, of course, be the patron and associate flf was murdered by John W. ,\Vhili1on, who delibe. 
murder also, the judge who sat upon the case, and rately sh"t him with a shot gnn, loaded with a 
the murderer who was on trial for his life before handful of rifle balls, six of wllich ent('!'ed his 
him, were boon.companions together, eating and body. He lived twelve houffl after he was shot. 
drinking at the same table throughout the trial. " Whitson is the ~on of William Whi~~on, ~I'hll 

. was unfortunately kllled, abont a year Slllce, In a 
Then came the conclUSIOn of. the farc~ ·the up. rencontre with Col. Lasater, (who was fully axone. 
roar round the court.house durmg the trIul, drown. rated from aU blame by a jury,) and, in revenge of 
iog the voic~ of the prosecuwr while pleading, I his father'S death, committed this bloody dE:ed." 

without the least attempt by the court to put it These atrocities were all perpetrated within a 
down then the charge of the judge to the jury, few months of the time of the deliberate uRsas,j. 
and their unanimous verdict of acquittal· ·then the nation, on the floor of the legislature by the 

. rush from all quarters around the murderer with speaker, already described, and are probubly but a 
congratulations ··the whole crowd in the court small portion of the outrages committed in that 
room shouting and cheering then Wilson leading state during the same period. The state of Ar. 
the way to a tavern, inviting the Rheriff, and jury, kansas contains about forty.five thousand white 
and all present to " a treat" then the bacchanalian inhabitants, which is, if we mistake not, the pre
revelry kept up all night, a majority of the jurors sent population of Litchfield county, Connecticut 

'" Acorreapondent of the" Frederick Herald," writing And we venture the assertion, that a public affray, 
. from Lit~le R?clc, saye, "Anthony's knife was a~out 'th deadly weapon'" haa not taken place in thaI 

hnenfy-e7ght 71Iches In length. They all carry knives Wi ~'.. • 
here, or pIstols. There are several kinds of knives in I county for fifty years, if indeed ever SlOce Its settle 
'u;;c-a narrow blade, and about twelve inches long, is Itt nd a half ago 
-.allel! an .< Arkansas tooth.plck." men. a cen ury a • 
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MISSOURI. 

Missouri became one of the United States in 1821. 
lts present white population is about two hundred 
and fifty thousand. The following are n few of 
ehe affrays that have occurred there during the 
vears 1837 ant! '3S. 
• 

The" Salt River Journal," March 8, lS38, has 
• 

(he following. 
"Fatal Affray. An affray took place during 

last week, in the town of New Lonuon, between 
Dr. Peake and Dr. Bosley, buth of that villag.', 
growing out of some trivial matter nt a card pany. 
After some words, Bosley thww a glass at Peake, 
which was followed up by other acts of viLllc!J(;e, 
und in the quarrel Peake stabbed Bosley, several 
times with n dirk, in consequence of which, DLlS. 
ley died the following morning. The court of 
inquiry considered Peake justifiable. and dis. 
charged him from arrest." 

From the" St. Louis Republican," of September 
~9, 1837. 

"We le;:,.rn that a fight occurred at Bowling. 
Green, in this Slate, a few days since, between Dr. 
;\'Iichael Reynoll.ts and Henry Lalor. Lalor pro. 
cured 11 gun, and Mr. Dickerson wrested the gun 
from him; this produced a fight between Lalor 
and Dickerson. !;1 which the former stabbed the 
latter in the abdomen. Mr. Dicl,erHon died of the 
wound." 

The following was in the same paper ahout a 
month previoU", August 21, 1837. 

" i1 Horse T;,iej Shot. A thief W/!8 caught in 
the act of "tealing a horse on Friday last, on the 
opposite side of the river, by a company of persons 
out sporting. Mr. Kremer, who was in the COlll· 

;mny. levelled his rifle and ordered him to stop i 
which he r~fused; he then fired and lodged the 
eon tents in the thief's hody, of which he died SOOI1 

afterwards. Mr. K. went before a magistrate, who 
aftrr hearing the case, REFUSED TO HOLD Rai FOR 

FlJP.THER TRIAL!" 
• 

On the 5th of July, 1838, Alpha P; Buckley mur· 
dered William Yaochum in an affray in Jackson 
county, Missouri. (Missouri Republican, July 24, 
1638.) 

General Atkinson of the United Stales Army 
was waylaid on the 4th of Septemher, 1838, by a 
number. of persons, and attacked in his carriage 

; near St. Louis, on the road to Jefferson Barracks, 
I 
\ but escaped after shooting one of the assailants. 

The New Orleans True American of October 29, 
':lS, speaking of this says: " It will be recollected 
that a few weeks ago, Judge Dougherty, one of the 
most respectable citizens of St. Louis, was mur
dered ullon the same road", 

The same paper contains the following letter 
. from the murderer of Judge Dougherty. 
, u M~rder of Judge Dougherty. The St. Louis 

RepUblican received the following mysterious 
Ie:ter, unsealed, regarding this brutal murder :"-, -

, 

" NATcHEz, Miss., Sept. 24. 
" Messrs. Editors: Revenge is sweet. On the 

night of the 11th, 12th, and 13th, I made prepara
tions, and did, on the 14th July kill a rascal, and 
only regret that I have not the privilege of telling 
the circumstance. I have so placed it that 1 can 
never be identified j and further, I have no com. 
punctions of conscience for the death of Thomas 
;VI. Dougherty." 

But instead of presenting individual affrays and 
single atrocitim~, however numerous, (and the Mis
aouri papers abouml with them,) in order to exhibit 

• 

the trne state of society there, we refer to the fact 
now universally notorious, that for monthR during 
the bst fall and winter, sOllle hundreds of inoffen. 
sive Mormons, occupying a considerable truct of 
land, ano a flourishing village in the interior of th£! 
stute, have suffered every species of inhuman 
outrage from the inhabitants of the surrounding 
counties ,that for weeks together, mobs consisting 
of hundreds and thousands, I,ept them in a state or 
cor:stant siege, laying waste their lands, destroying 
their cattle and provisions, tearing down their 
house,." ravishing the females, seizing and dragging 
ofr aud killing the men. Not one of the thousands 
engaged in these horrible outrages and butcherieR 
has, riO far as we can learn, been indicted. The 
following extract of a Jetter from n military officer 
of olle of the brigades ordered out by the Governor 
of Mi!:;souri, to terminate the matter, is taken from 
the North Alabamian of December 22, lS38. 

COl'l'eHpondellce of the Nashville Whig. 

THE MORMON WAR. 

" MILLERSBURG, Mo. November 8. 
"Dear Sir A lawless mob had organized 

themselves for the express lJurpose of driving, 
the Mormons from the country, or extermina_ 
ting them, for no otLer reason, that I can, 
perc~ive, than that these poor Jeluded creatures 
owned a large and fertile body of land in' 
their neighborhood, and would not let them (the 
Mobocrats) have it for their own price. I have 
just returned from the seat of difficulty, and am 
perfectly conversant wilh all the facts in relation to 
it. The mob meeting with resistance altogether 
unanticipated, called loudly upon the kindred §pirita 
uf adjacent counties for help. The Mormons de
termined to die in defence of theil' rights, set about 
fortifying their town" Far West," with a resolution 
and energy that kept the moll (who all the time 
were extending their cries of help to all parts ot 
Missouri) at bay. The Governor, from exagge
rated accounts of the Mormon depredations, issued 
orders for the raising of several thousar-d mounted 
riflemen, of which this division raised five hundred, 
and the writer of this was honored with the ap. 
pointment of. ,to the Brigade • 

"On the first day of this month, we marched fllr' 
the" seat of war," but General Clark, Commander_ 
in.chief, having reached Far West on the day pre
vious with a large force, the difficulty was settled 

• 
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when we arrived, so we escaped the infamy and; distracted set of creature~ I never ~:1\\". 1 a~ 
disgrace (,f a bloody victory. Before General I !lure you, my dear sir, it W(lS pecnliarl.I' lleart. 
Clark's arrival, the mob had inereased (0 abuut fonr rending to sec old gray headed filthcr" and moth,·r,. 
thollsand, and determined to attack the tOWIl. The young ladies and i'I",ocent babes, fureed at this 
Mormons upon the approach of the mob, sent Ollt inclement season, .. : ell the thermometer at 8 de. 
n white flag, which heing tired on by tlw mob, Jo grees below zero, t ahandon their warm houses. 
Smith and Rigdon, and a few other :\lnrmons of and many of them the luxmies and elcgal1ce~ 01 
less influence. gave themselvef! np to the moh, with I a high drgree of civilizati(Jn and intelligPl1ce, and 
a vIew of so rllr appeasing their wrath as to save i take np their march for thc ufll'ultivated wilds of 
their women lind children from violence. Vain I the Missouri frontier. . 
hope! The prisoners being secured, the mob I " The hrtter informed here have hili .:me oplllioll 
entered the town and perpetrated every conceivable i of the result of this :\iormon perf;p(:ution, and th;,: 
act of brutality and outrage furcing fifteen or! is, it is a most fearful extension of .T uuge Ly Il('h'~ 
twewty Mormon girls \0 yield to their hrutal pas. : jurisdiction." 
sions !!! Of theee things I was .a~sllr('(l hy ma~1Y The present white population of ;Ui"r,otlri i~ 
persons \\"Iule I was at Far 'VesI, III whose veruelly but Ihirt\' thousand less than that of New Ham. 
I have the utmost con fidencc. l cOllverRed wllh . ' ... ". p 
JIIany of the risoners who numbered about eight! .. Ime, and yet the Il1SCCUtity of human lilt' ill tlIp 

p , Ii" I . hi' I" 1 hundred, am.ong whom there were m:lIIy yuung' : (orlller state to t Hl.t III t r attN, I~ pro lal" .. ;,: ,erht 
• 

and interesting girls. and I assure ::'11;, a more I twenty tn OIlC'. 

ALAllA:\lA. 

This state \'I'as admitted to the Uniull in 1819. I From the" IIllntsvillp Dcmocrat," of ~(l\,. i, 183i. 
Its present w!lite population is Bot far from three ., A trifling dispute aro~e betll'pen Sibs Randal 

Alabama may be inferred frulII the fuets and tes. They exchan.ged l~nt a few \\"ord~. when thr fotllwr 
. ' . drew a BOWie klllff' and fOtahbed the lall!'r In IiI" 

tllnony wlll~h fotlo~\": . ~ . abdomen fronting the lcft hip tn Ihe depth u:' 
The Mobile Register of Nov. la, 1837, conta1l1s several inche!'; ; also inflicted ~l'\"l'ral other dan. 

the annual message of ;\Ir. l\lcVay, the ading gerolls wounds, of which :\,Ia~~cngale di(·d ill1l11c. 
Governor of the state, at the opening of the Legis. diarely. Randal is yet at large, l11lt having bren 
lature. The message has the fullowing on apprehended." . 
the frequency of homicides: From the" Free Press" llf AlIgu~I 16, H:l38. 

" \Ve hear of homicides ill different parts of the " The streels of GaiIH's\"ille, Alah:ll11a. hn\'e re. 
state conti1lually, and yet how few convictions for cently been the scene (If It most tragic nH'air. 
murder, and s'il! fewer executions? How i3 this Some five weeks since, at a mePting of tl1(' citi. 
to be accolluted for? In regard to I assault and zens, Col. Christnplu;'r Scott, a lawyrr of good 
battery with intent to commit murder,' why is it standing, and one of the most influential eilizen.~ 
that this offence continues so common why do of the place, made a violpnt attack on the Tom. 
we hear of stabbings lind shootings almost daily I beckbee Rail Road Company. A Mr. Smith, 
in some part or other of our state ?" agent for the T. R. R. Company, to"k Col. Of! re. 

The "Mvntgomery (Alabama) Ad\,ertispr" of marks as a perl'>onal insult, nnd d.'manded an ex. 
planation. A day or two after, as Mr. Smith was 

April 22, 1837, has the following from the Mubile pasfling Colonel Scutt's dour, he was shot duwlI Ly 
Register: him, und after lingering a few hours pxpired. 

"Within a few days a man was shot in an " It appears I1lso from an Alabama paper, thnt 
affray in the upper part of the town, and has since CIS 'b I L '" SEd L J o. eott s rot If'T, • LJ. colt sq., an .' 
died. The perpetrator of the violence is at. large. Smith Esq., were accomplices of the Colonel in 
We nee~ hardly speak of nnotht:r scene which the mUl·der." 
occurred III Royal street, when a fray oceurrecl he. . . . T ' 
tween two individuals a third standing bv with n The fullowlIIg IS from the II Natchez Free 'J'rn. 
cocked pistol to pre ... e~t interference. On Satur.! cler," June 14, 1838. 
day night a still more exciting scene of outrage "An affray, attended with fatal coO!~equences, or. 
took place in the theatre. curred in the town of Moulton, Alabama, on the 

"An altercation commenced at the porquett en. 12th May. It appears thnt three young men from 
trance between the check.taker and a young man, the country, of the name of J. '\\' alton, Geo. 
which ended in the first being desperately wound- . Bowling, and Alexander Bowling, rode into Moul. 
ed by a stab with a knife. The other also drew a ton on that day for the purpose of chastising the 
pistol. If some strange manifestations of public bar.keeper at McCord's tavern, whose name is 
opinion, do not coerce a spirit of deference to law, Cowan, for an alleged insult uffered by him to 
and the abandonment of the habit of carrying the father of young Walton. They mad; a fltri. 
secret arms, we shall deserve every reproach we ous attack on Cowan, and drove him into the bar 
may receive, and have our punishment in the un. room of the tavern. Some time after, a second 
checked growth of a spirit of lawlessness, reckless attack was made upon Cowan in the street by anti 
deeds, and exasperated feeling, which will des_ of the Bowlings and Walton, when pistols were 
troy our social comfort at hom~, and respecta. resorted to by both parties. Three rounds we'" 
bility abroad." fired, and the third shot, which WIlS said tl> haYG 
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been discharged by Walton, struck a young man 
by the name of Neil, who happened to be passing 
in the street at the time, and killed him instantly. 
The combatants were taken into custody, and 
after an examination before two magistrates, were 
bailed." 

The following exploits of the " Alabama Volun
teers," are recorded in the Florida Herald, Jan. I, 
1838. 

brief statement of one of the bloodiest fights that 
we ever heard of." 

From the" Virginia Statesman," May 6, 1837. 
II Several affrays, wherein pistols, dirks and 

knives were used, lately occurred at Mobile. One 
took place on the 8th inst., at the theatre, in which 
a Mr. Bellum was so badly stabbed that his life is 
despaired of. On the Wednesday preceding, a 
mnn named Johnson shot another named SnoW' 
deae!. No notice was taken of the affair." 

"SAVE US FROM OUR FRIE.'<DS. On Monday 
last, a large body of men, calling themselves From the" Huntsville Advocate," June 20, 1837. 
Alabama Volunteers. arrived in the vicinity of this "DESPERATE I\FFRA':. On Sunday the 11th 
city. It is reported that their conduct during their ins!., an nffrnyof desperate and fatal character 
march from Tallahassee to this city has been a occurred near Chater's Landing, Marshall county, 
~cries of excesses of every desc:iption. They Alabama. The dispute which led to it arose out 
huve committed almost every crime except murder, of a contested right to possession of a piece of 
and have even threatened life. land. A Mr. Steele was the occupant, and Mr. 

"Large numbers of them paraded our streets, .Tames McFarlane and some others, claimants. 
grossly insulted our females, and were otherwise Mr. F. and his friends went to Mr. Steele'S house 
extremely riotous in their conduct. One of the with a view to take possession, whether peaceably 
sqllads, forty or tifty in number, on reaching the or by violence, we do not certainly know. As 
bridge, where there was a small guard of three or rhey entered the house a quarrel ensued between 
f01l1' mcn star:oned, assaulted the guard, overturn- : two of the opposite parti!;s, and some blows per. 
eo the sentry-box into the river, and bodily seized I haps followed; in a short time, several guns were 
two of the guard, and threw them into the river, discharged from the house at Mr. McFarlane and 
where the water was deep, and they were forced friends. Mr. M. was killed, 11 Mr. l·'reamster 
1<J ~\\'im fur their lives. At one of the men while dangerously wounded, and it is thought will not 
ill tlw water, thf'.}' pointed a musket, threatening recover j tl\'O others were also wounded, though 
to kill him j and pelted with every missile which not so as to endanger life. Mr. Steele'S brother 
came to hand." Was wounded by the discharge of a pistol from 

The following Alc..bamn trogedy is published by 
the" Columbia (S. C.) Telescope," Sept. 16, 1837, 
frum the Wetumpka Sentinel. 

.. Our highly respectable townsman, Mr. Hugh 
W nre, a merchant of \Vetumpka, was standing in 
the duor of his counting-room, between thc hours 
of 8 lind 9 o'clock at night, in company with a 
friend, when an assnssin lurked within a few pa_ 
ces of his position, and discharged his musket, 
loaded with ten or fifteen buckshot. Mr. Ware 
i:Jstantly fell, and expired without a struggle or a 

one of Mr. M's. friends. We have heard BOrne 
other particulars about the affray, but we abstain 
from giving them, flS incidental versions are often 
erroneous, and as the whole matter will be sub. 
mitted to legal investigation. Four of Steele's 
party, his brother, and three whose names are 
Lemen, CoIlins nnd Wills, have been arrested, 
aud are now confined in the goal in this place." 

From thc " Norfolk Beacon," July 14, 1838. 

I 
groan. A coroner'B inquest decided that the de_ 
ceased came to his death by violence, and that 
Abner J. Cody, nnd his servant John, were the 

" A few days since at Claysville, Marshal co .• 
Alabama, Messrs. Nathaniel and Graves W. 
Steele, while riding in a carriage, were shot dead, 
and Alex. Steele and \VIIl. Collins, also in the 
carriage, wcre severely wounded, (the former sup. 
posed mortally,) by Messrs. Jesse Allen. Alexan. 
der and Arthur McFarlane, and Daniel Dicker •. 
son. 'fhe Steeles, it appears, last year killed 
James McFarlane and another person in a simi. 
lar manner, which led to this dreadful retaliation." 

perpetrators. John frankly confessed, that his 
! master, Cody, compelled him to nssist, threatening 
i his life if he dared to disobey; that he carried the 
I musket to the place at which it was discharged i 
I that his master then received it from him, re8lfJd it 
I on the fence, fired and killed Mr. Ware." 

From the" Southern (Miss.) Mechanic," April 
Ii, 1838. 

"HORRID BUTCHERY. A desperale fight 0('_ 

curred in Montgomery, Alabama, on the 28th 
'I, ult. We learn from the Advocate of that city, 
, that the persons engaged were Wm. S. Mooney 

and Kenyon Mooney, his son, Edward Bell, and 
Bushr(ld Bell, Jr. • The first received a wound in 
the abdomen, made by that fntal instrument, the 
Bowie knife, which caused his death in about 
fifteen hours. The second was shot in the side, 
and would doubtless have been killed, had not the 
ball partly lost ils force by first striking his arlll. 
The third received a shot in the neck, and now 
lies without hope of recovery. The fourth escaped 
llIlhurt, and, we understand has fled. TlUs is a 

13 

From tho "Montgomery (Ala.) Advocate ' 
Washington, Autauga Co., Dec. 28, 1838. 

" FATAL RENCONTRE. On Friday last, the 28th 
lilt., Il fatal rencontrc took place in the town at 
'W Bshington, Autauga county, between John 
Tittle and Thomas .r. Tarleton. which resulted in 
the death of the former. Alier a patient investi. 
gation of the matter, Mr. Tarleton was released 
by the investigating tribunnl, on [he ground that the 
homicide was clearly justifiable." 

The" Columbus (Ga.) Sentinel," July 6, 1837. 
quotes the following from the Mobile (Ala.) Ex. 

• ammer. 
"A man by the name of Peter Church was 

kiJled on one of the wharves night before las!. 
The persoll by whom it was done delivered him.. 
»elf \0 tho proper authorities yeaterday morninr. 

• 
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TIle deceased and his destroYf)r were friends, and lates an affray in Mobile, Alabama, between Ben. 
the net occurred in consequence 9f an immaterial jamin Alexander, an aged man of ninety, with 
quarrel." Thomas Hamilton, his grandson, on the 24th of 

The ", Milledgeville Federal Union" of July 11, September, in which the former killed the latter 
, with a dirk. 

1837, has the following: The" Red River Whig" of.1 uly 7, 1838, gives the 
"In Selma, Alabama, resided lately messrs. pnrticubrs of a tragedy in Western Alahama, in 

Philips and Dickerson, physicians. Mr. P. is which a planter ncar Lakeville, lE'ft home for some 
brother to the wife of W. Bleevin Esq., a rich days, but suspecting his wife's fidelity, returned 
('otton planter in that neighborhood j the latter has home late fit night, and finding his suspicions veri. 
a very lovely daughter, to whom Dr. D. pnid his fied, set fire to his house and waited with his rifle 
addresses. A short time since a gentleman before the door, till his wife and her paramour at. 
from Mobile married her. Suon after this, a tempted to rush Ollt, when he shot them both dead. 
schoolmaster ill Selma ret a story afloat to the 
effect, that he had hea:'d Dr. D. say things about From the" Morgan (Ala.) Observer," Dec. 1838. 
tho lady's conduct before marriage which ollght " \Ve arc informed from private sources, t!lat 
flot to be snid about any lady. Dr. D. d(.lI:('d on last Sat~rday.' a poor man who, was ~ovll1g 
having said such things, a:1d the other d'-lied westw~r~ with IllS WIfe and three httle clllfdren, 
having spread the story j but neither denials suffi. und dnvmg a s~all drove or sheep, a~d per~aps a 
ced to pacify the enraged parent. He met Dr. D.I eo\~ ,or ty.'o, WlllCh wat dnve!1 by h~ famIly, on 
fired at him two pistols, and wOllnded him. Dr. arnvll1~ In ~I,orence, and willie passmg t~rougl!, 
D. was unarmed, and advanced to Mr. Bleevin, met with a citIzen o,r that place, who rode Int,o IllS 

holding up his hands imploringly, when Mr. B. flock and caused hIm so~e trouble ~ k.ee~ ~t t~ 
drew a Bowie knife, and stabbed him to the heart. gether, when the mOVer l!1formed tne mdtVidua: 
The doctor dropped dead on the spot: und Mr. that he ~ust not do s~ agnm or he would throw a 
Bleevin has been held to bail." rock ut hIm, upon willch some words ~nsued, and 

the individunl again disturbed tho flock, when tha 
mover, as near as we can learn, threw at him' 
upon this the troublesome man got off his hor~'3, 
went into a grocery, got a gun, and came out and 
deliberately shot the poor stranger in the presence 
of his wife and little children. The wounded man 
then made an effort to get into somo house, when 
his murderous assailant overtook and stabbed him 
to the heart with a Bowie knife. This revolting 
scene, we arc informed, occurred in the presenco 
of many citizens, who, report says, never even 
lifted their voices in defence of the murdered 
man." 

The following is taken from thc " Alabama In. 
telligencer," Sept. 17, 1838. 

"On tho 5th instant, a deadly rencounter took 
place in the streets of Ru!'se\ville, (our county 
town,) between John A. Chambers, Bsq., of the 
city of mobile, and Thomas L. Jones, of this 
county. In tho rencounter, Jones was wounded 
by several balls which took effect in his chin, 
mouth, neck, arm, and shoulder, believed to be 
mortal j he did not fire his gun. 

u Mr. Chambel1! forthwith surrendered himself to 
the Sheriff of the county, and was on "the 6th, 
tried and fully acquitted, by a court of inquiry." 

The "Maysville (Ky.) Advocate" of August 
14, 1838, gives the following affray, which took 
place in Girard, Alabama, July 10th. 

"Two brothers named Thomas and Hal Lucas, 
who had been much ill the habit of quarrelling, 
came together under strong excitement, and Tom, 
88 was his frequent custom, being about to flog 
Hal with a stick of some sort, the latter drew a 
pistol and shot the former, his own brother, 
through the heart, who almost instantly expired !" 

The" New Orlean!'! Bee" of Oct. 5, 1838, re-

A late number of the" Flag of the Union," pub. 
lished at Tuscaloosa, the seat of the government 
of Alabama, states, that since the commencement 
of the late session of the legislature of that stn;.e, 
"no less than THIRTEEN FIGHTS had been had 
within sight of the capito!." Pi8tols and Bowie 
knives were used in every case. 

The present white population of Alabama is 
about the same with that of New Jersey, yet for 
the last twenty years there have not been so many 
public deadly affrays, and of such a horrible 
character, in New Jersey, as have taken place in 
Alabama within the last eight months. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Missi"o-ippi became one of the United States in 
1817. Its preseht white popUlation is about one 
hundred and sixty tMusand. 

The following extracts will llIJrve to show that 
who combine togethet to beat, rob, and mana. 

de innocent men, women and children, will stick 
at nothing when their passions are up. 

The following murderous affray at Canton. Mis
sissippi, is from the " Alabama Beacon," Sept, ~3) 
1838. 

~.AitelJible tragedy recently occurred at Canton, 
, 

Miss., growing out of the late duel between Messra. 
Dickins and Drane of that place. A Kentuckian 
happening to be in Canton, spoke of the duel, and 
charged Mr. Mitchell Calhoun, thtl second of Drane, 
with cowardice and unfairness. Mr. Calhoun call
ed on the Kentuckian for an explanation, and the 
offensive charge was repeated. .A cluJllenge and 
fight with Bowie kni"el, toe to toe, were the con. 
sequences. Both parties were dreadfully and dan. 
gerously wounded, though neither was dead at the 
1118t advices. Calhoun is a brother to the 11011. 
John Calhoun, member of 
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Here follows the account of the duel referred to 
above, bctween Messrs. Dlckins and Drane. 

" Intelligence has been received in this town of 
a f.'ltal duel that took place in Canton, Miss., on the 
28~ ult., between Rufus K. Dickins, and a Mr. 
Westley Drane. They fought with double barrel
led guns, loaded with buckshot ·both were mor. 
tally wounded.''-

The" Louisville Journal" publishes the follow
ing, Nov. 23. 

" On the 7th instant, a fatal affray took place at 
Gallatin, Mississippi. The principal parties can. 
cerned were, Messrs. John W. Scott, James G. 
Scott, and Edmund B. Hatch. The latter Was shot 
down and then stabbed twice through the body, by 
J. G. Scott." 

The" Alabama Beacon" of Sept. 13,1838, says: 
" An attempt was made in Vicksburg lately, by 

a gang of Lynchers, to inflict summary punishment 
on three men of the name of Fleckenstein. The 
assault was made upon the house, about 11 o'clock 
:it night. with some resistance from the 
three Fleckensteins, a leader of the gang, by the 
:IUlUe of Helt, discharged his pistol, and wounded 
one of the brothers severely in the neck nnd jaws. 
A volley of four or five shots was almost instantly 
returned, when Helt fell dead, a piece of the .. op 
of the skull being torn off. and almost the whole of 
his brains dashed out. His comrades seeing him 
fall, suddenly took to their heels. There were, it 
is supposed, some ten or fifteen concerned in the 

• tran.mctlOn." 

\\ras read aloud in the presence of Wilcox and a 
large crowd: 

Ii Rodney. July 27, 1837. 
" Mr. Johnston informs Mr. Wilcox, that at or 

about 1 o'clock of this day, he will btl on the 
common, opposite the Presbyterian Church of this 
town, waiting and expecting Mr. Wilcox to meet 
him there. 

" I pledge my honor that Mr. Johnston will nbt 
fire at Mr. Wilcox, until he arrives at a distance of 
one hundred yards from him, and I desire Mr. Wil. 
cox or any of his friends, to see that distance ac. 
curately measured. 

.. Mr. Johnston will wait there thirty minutes. 
"J. M. DUFFIELD. 

.. Mr. Wilcox declilled being a party to any such 
arrangement, and Mr. D. told him to be prepared 
for un attack. Accordingly, about an hour after 
this, Johnston proceeded tow?J'ds Wilcox's office, 
armed with a double.barrelled gun, (one of the bar. 
rels rifled,) and three pistols in his belt. He halted 
about fifty yarlls from W's door and leveled his 
gun. W. withdrew before Johnston could fire, and 
seized a musket, returned to the door and flashed. 
Johnston fired both barrels without effect. Wilcox 
then seized a double barrel gun, and Johnston a 
musket, and both again fired. Wilcox sent twen. 
ty.three buck shot over Johnston's Ilead, one of 
them passing through his hat, and Wilcox was 
slightly wounded on both hands, his thigh and Jeg." 

From the" Alabama Beacon," May 27, 1838. 
"An affi-ay of the most barbarous nature was 

expected to take place in Arkansus opposite Prince. 
ton, 011 Thursday last. The two original parties 
have been endeavoring for several weeks, to settle 

The" Manchester (Miss.) Gazette," August 11, their diflprenres at N a!chez. One of the individu. 
1838, says: als conce :lcd stood pledged, our informant slates, 

" It appears that Mr. Asa Hazeltine, who kept a to fight three different antagonists in one day. The 
public or boarding house in Jackson, during the fights, we understand, were to be with pistuls; but 
past winter, and Mr. Benjamin Tanner, came here a variety of other weapons were takeIl slong' , 
about five or six weeks since, with the inter-tion of among others, the deadly Bowie knife. These lat. 
opeIling a public house. Foiled in the design, in ter instruments, we are told, were. whetted and 
the settlement of their affairs some difficulty arose dressed up at Grand Gulf, as the parties passed up, 
as to a question of veracity between the parties. avowedly with the intention of being used in the 
Mr. Tanner deeply excited, procured a pistol Ilnd field." 
loaded it with the charge of death, sought and found From the" Southern (Miss) .!rgtls," Nov. 21, 1837. 
tlle object of his hatred in the afternoon, ~n the "We learn that, at a vOOd yard above Natchez~ 
yard of Messrs. Kezer & Maynard, and 10 t~e on Sunday evening lap', II difficulty arose between 
presence of several persons, after repeated and 10- Captain Crosly, of the steamboat Galenian, and 
effectual attempts on the part of Capt. Jackson to one of his deck paSlllengers. Capt. C. drew & 

ba~e his fell spirit, shot ~he u~for.tunate victi.m. of Bowie knife, avJ roade a pRSS at the throat of the 
which wound Mr. Hazeltme dIed 10 a sh.ort tIme. passenger which failed to do any harm. and the 
~ "We und:rstand that Mr. Hazeltme WI18 a captain th~ ordered him to l~ave his boat. The 

natJve of Boston. man wellt on board to get hIS baggagw:l, and the 

The "Columbia (S. C.) Telescope," Sept. 16, 
1637, gives the details below: . 

" By a letter from Mississippi, we have an ac
count of a rencontre which took place in Rodney, 
on the 27th July, between Messrs. Thos. 1. 10hn
ston and G. H. Wilcox, both formerly of this city. 
In consequence of certain publications Dlade by 
these gentlemen against each other, Johnston chal. 
lenged Wilcox. The latter declining to Ilccept tbe 
challenge, lohnston informed his mellds at Rod. 
ney, that he would be :here at the term of the court 
then not distant, when he would make an attack. 
upon him. He repaired thither on the 26th, and 
GIl the next the 

" 

captaiv immediately sought the cabin for a pistol. 
As the pa~enger was about leaving the boat, the 
captain presented a pistol to his breast, which 
snapped. Instantly the enraged and wroLged in.". 
dividual seized Capt. Crosly by the throat, and 
brought him to the ground, when he drew a dirk. 
and stabbed him eight or nine times in the breast, 
each blow driving the weapon into his body up to 
the hilt. The was fiUested, carried" to 
Natchez, tried and acquitted." 

The "Planter's Intelligencer" poblishea the follow .. 
ing from the Vicksburg of 19, 1838. 

.. About 1 o'c1ock, we observed two men • 
melin&" one another in the Ittett, to 
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amusement of a crowd. Presently a third hero 
made his appearance in the arenu, with Bowie 
knife in h"'lIu, ~nd he cried out, ' Let me como .1t 
him!' Upon hearing this threat, one of tho pugi
lists 'took himself (,If,' our hero following at full 
speed. Finding his pursuit was vain, our hero re
turned, when an attnck was commenced upon an
other individual. He was most cruelly beat, and 
cut through the skull with a knife; it is feared the 
wounde will prove mortal. The suff~or, we learn, 
is an inoffensive Ger"lUn." 

From the" Mississippinn," Nov. 9, 1838. 

ened to take Spikes' life on first eight, for the bll8e 
treatment he had received at his hands. 

" We have heard something of the particulars, 
but not enough to give them at this time. Pegram 
had not been seen sinre." 

The" Lynchburg Virgininn,i' July 23, 1838, says: 
" A fatal affray occurred a few days ago in Clin_ 

ton, Mississippi. The actors in it were a Mr. Par. 
hnm, Mr. Shncklp-foru, and a Mr. Henry. Shae. 
ldcfol'd was killed on the spot, and Henry was 
51ightly wounded by a shot gun with which Par
hum was armed." 

From the" Columbus (Ga.) Sentinel," Nov. 22, 
I8:lR 

"On Tuesc!ay evening last, 23u, an afrray oc
curred at the town of Tallahnsse, in this county, 
between Hugh Roark and Captain Flack, whieh 
resulted in the death of Roark. Roark went to .. Butchery. A Bowie knife slaughter took 
bed, and Flack, who was in tIl(: bar-room below, place a few dars since in Honesville, Miss. A 
observed to SO!1le persons there, that he believed Mr. Hobbs was the victim; Strvther the butcher." 
they had set up Roark to whip him; Roark, upon The" Vicksburg Sentinel," Sept. 28, 1837, says: 
hearing his name '1lentioned, got out of bed and "It is only a few weeks since humanity was 
came down stairs. Flack met and stabbed him in shocked by a most atrocious outrage, inflicted by 
the lower part of his abdomen with a knife, letting the Lynchers, on the person of a Mr. Saunderson 
out his bowels. Roark :an to the door, and re- of Madison co. in thia state. They dragged this 
ceived another stab in the back. He lived until respectable planter from the bosom of his family, 
Thursday night, when he expired in great agony. and mutilated him in the most brutal manner ' 
Flack was tried before a justice of the pence, allu maiming him most inhumanly, besides cutting off 
We nnderstand was only held to i)uil to appear at his nose nnd ears and Bcarifying his body to the 
court in the event Rourk should die." very rihs! 'Ve believe the subject of this foul out
From the" Grund Gulf Advertiser," Nov. 7, 1l:l38. rage still drags out n miserable existence an ob. 

I joct of horror and of pity. Last Neck a club of 
"Attempt at Riot at Natcltez '. T 10 Courier Lynchers, amounting to four or five individuals, RS 

says, that in consequence of the discharge of cer- we have been credibly informed, broke into the 
min individuals who had been arraigned for the house of Mr. Scott of Wilkinson co., a respectn. 
murder of a man named 1I1edill, a mob of about ble member of the bar, forced him out, and hung 
200 persons assembled on the night of the 1st in- him dead on the next tree. We have heard of nu. 
stant, with tho avowed purpose of lynching them. merous minor outrages committed against the peace 
But fortunately, the objects of their vengeance had of society, and the welfare and happiness of the 
escaped from town. Foiled in their purpose, the country; but we mention these as the most cnor 
rioters repaired to tho shantee where the murder mous that we have heard for some months. 
was committed, and precipitated it over the bluff. " It now becomes our painful duty, to notice a 
The military of the city were ordered out to keep most disgraceful outrage committed by the Lynch. 
order." 

ers of Vicksburg, on last Sunday. The victim was 
From tho ., Natchez Free Trader." a Mr. Grace, furmerly of the neighborhood of War. 
" A violent Mtack was lately made on Captain renton, Va., but 'or two years a resident of this ci. 

Barrett, of the llteamboat SouthtJrner, by three per. ty. He was detected in giving free passes to slaves 
sone from Wilkin!Y)h co., Miss., whose names are and brought to trial before Squire Maxcy. Unfor. 
Carey, and one of tho Inme of J. S. Towles. The tunately for the wretch, either through the want of 
only reason for the oUtl'ai!:e was, that Captain B. law or evidence, he could not be punished, and he 
had the assurance to requife 'If the gentlemen, who was set at liberty by the magistrate. The city mar
were quarreling on board his boat, to keep order sha! seeing that a few in the crowd were disposed 
for the peace and comfort of \he 'lther passengers. to lay violent hands on the prisoner in the event of 
Towle8 drew a Bowie knife. Upon the Captain, his escaping punishment by law, resolved to accorn. 
which the latter wrested from him. A 'Jistol, drawn pany him to his house. The Lynch mob still fol. 
by one of the Careys was also taken, lhld the as- lowed, and the marshal finding the prisoner could 
sailant was knocked overboard. FortulN.tely for only be protected by hurrying him to jail, endeavor
him he was rescued from drowning. The brave ed to effect that object. The Lynchers, however, 
band then landed. On her return up the rivel, the pursued the officer of the law, dragged him from 
Southerner stopped at Fort Adams, and on her his horse, bruised him, and conveyed the prisoner 
leaving that place, an armed party, among whotn to the most convenient point of the city for carry 
were the Careys and Towles, fired into the boat, ing tbeir blood-thirsty designs into execution.' 'We 
Mt happily the shot missed a crowd of passengers blllSh while we record the atrocious deed; in this 
on the hurricane deck."" city, containing nearly 5,000 souIs,in the broad, 

light of day, this aged wretch was stripped and 
flogged, we believe within hearing of the lamenta . 
tions and the shrieks of his atBicted wife t!nd chil
dren." 

From'the "Miss\seippian," Dec. 18, 1838. 
"Greer Spikl3s, a citizen of this county, was kill

ed a few days ago, between this place and Ray. 
mond, by a man Darned Pegram. It seems that 
Pegram and , had been carrying weapons for 
ta~h other for some time past. Peiram had threat. 

• 

, 

In an affray at Montgomery, Mississippi, July 
1,1838, A. L.lIerben wu killed by Dr. J '. 

• 
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B. Harrington. See Grand Gulf Advertiser, Au. cowrkin, to the defendant. Bright thereupon 
gllst I, 1838. floored his adversary, and, wrceting his cowhide 

The "Maryland Republican" 'of January 30, from hirn, applied it to its owner to the extent of at 
1838, has the following: least five hundred lashes, meanwhile threatening 

to suoot the first bystander who attempted to inter. 
"A street rencounter lately took plnce in Jack~ fere. The sheriff was carried houlC in a state of 

SOil, Miss., between MI'. Robert McDonald and insensibility, and his life has been despaired of. 
Mr, W. H. Lockhurt, ill which McDonald was shot The mayor of the place, however, issu~d his war. 
with u pistol and immediately expired. Lockhart rant, and started three of the sheritrs deputies in 
wus committed to prison." pursuit of the delinquent, but the latter, after keep. 

The" N ushvilIe Bnnncr," June 22, 1838, has the lllg the~ at bay till they found it impossible to 
following: arrest hlln, surrendered himself to the magistrate, 

" On the 8th inst. Col. James M. Hulet was shot by whom he was bound over to the next Circuit 
I Court. From the mayor', .. office, his honor and the 

wit 1 a riflp. withont any upparent provocution in parties litigant proceedeci to the tavern to take a 
Uallatin, Miss., by one Richard M. Jones." d rink by way of ending hostilities. But the civil 

From the" Huntsville Democrat," Dec. 8, 1838. functionary refused to sign o.rticles of peace by 
" The Aberdeen (Miss.) Advocate, of Saturday touching glasses with Bright, whereupon the latter 

bst, stateR that on the morning of the day previous, made a furious assault upon him, and then turned 
(the 9th) a dispute arose between Mr. Robert and flogged 'mine host' within an inch of his 
Smith and Mr. Alexunder Eanes, both of Abel'. life because he interfered. Satisfied with his 
deen, which resutted in the death of Mr. Smith day's work, Bright retired. Can we show nny 
who kept a boarding.house, and was an amiabl~ such specimens of chivalry and refinement in 
man and a good citizen. In the course of the con. Kentucky!" 
tradictory words uf the disputants, the lie was given From the "Grand Gulf (Miss.) Advertiser," 
by ~anes, ~pon whi?h Smith gathered up a piece June 27. 1837. 
of Iron ana tllrew It at Banes, but which missed ' 
him and lodged in the wdis of the house. At this ' .. DEATH BY VI(J.~ENCE. ,The moral atmosphere 
L' d I I ' In our state appears to be in a deleterious and 
J"anes rewa arge dirk mife, and stahbed Smith in ' 
the abdomen, the knife penetratinrr the vitals and sangumary condition. Almost evc1'y exchange 
thus causing immediate death. "'Smith bre~thed paper wllich reaches us contains Bome i"human 
only a few seconds after the futal thrust. and revolting case of murdf'r or death by vio • 

.. Eanes immediately mounted his horse and rode lence. Not lcss than fifteen deaths by violence 
If. . have occurred, to our certain knowledge, within 

o , but was pursued by Mr. Hailes, who arrested th~ past three months, Such a state of things, in 
and to?k hi~ b;~ck, when he was put under guurd a country professing to be moral and christian, is 
to awrut a trial before the proper 8u~horities." a disgrace to human nature, and is well calculated 

From the" Vicksburg Register," Nov. 11, 1838. to induce those abroad unacquainted with our 
"On the 2d inst. an affray occurred between general habits, and feelings, to regard the morals 

one Stephen Scarbrough and A. W. Higbee of of our pe?p!e m no very enviable lig~t,; a~d d?es 
Grand Gulf, in which Scarbrough was stabbed with ~ore to Injure and weak~n ou~ pohtlCul !Dstttu. 
a knife, which occasioned hiB death in a few hours. tlons than years of pe~umary ~Istre~s. The fre. 
Higbee has been arrested and committed for trial." quenc,Y of ~U~~l e~enta IS a burnIng disgrace to the 

mo~ahty, clVlhzatl?n, and refinement of feeling to 
From the" Huntsville (Ala.) Democrat," Nov. whlCh we lay claim, and so often boast, in corn. 

10, 1838. parison with the older states. And unless we sot 
" Life in the Southwest. A friend in Louiilinna a~out, and put an immediate and effectual ter. 

writes, under date of the 31st uk, that a fight too!~ mmatlOn to such ~evoltine scenes, we shall be 
place a few days ago in Madison parish, 60 miles compelled to part with what all genuine southern. 
below Lake Providence, between a Mr. Nevils and ers have ever regarded as their richest inheritance' 
a Mr. Harper, which terminated fatally. The po. the proud appellation of the' bra'De high.mh,ded 
lice jury had ordered a road on the right bank of and chivalrou8 Bons of the south.' ' 
the Mississippi, and the neighboring planters were '" This done, we should soon discover a change for 
out with their forces to open it. For some offence, the better peace and good order would prevail 
Nevils, the superintendent of the operations, flogged and, the ends of justice be effectually and speedily 
two of Harper's negroes. The next day the par. attamed, Il:nd then t~~ people of this wealthy state 
ties met on horseback, when Harper dismounted, would be m a condluon to bid defiance to the dis. 
nnd proceeded to cowskin Nevils for the chastise. graceful reproaches which are now daily heaped 
ment inflicted on the negroes. Nevils immediate. upon them by the religious and moral of other 
Iy drew a pistol and shot his assailant dead on the states." 
spot. Both were gentlemen of the highest respec. " The present white population of Mississippi is· 
tability. but little more than half as great as that of Vera 

" An affray also came off recently, as the same mont, and yet more horrible crimeR are perpetra
correspondent writes us, in Raynlond, Hinds co., ted by them EVERY MONTH, than have ever been 
Mias., which for a serious one, was rather amusing. 
The sheriff had a procesa to serve on a man of the perpetrated in Vennont since it has been a state, 
name of Bright, and, in consequence of BOrne du. now about half a century. Whoever doubts it, let 
ficulty and intemperate language, thought proper him get data and make his estimate, and he wiD 
to commence the service by the application of his find that this is no random gue!8. 



LOUISIANA. 

r Louisiana became one of the United States in 
1811. Its present white population is about one 
hundred and fifteen thousand. 

The extracts which follow furnish another illus
tration of the horrors produced by passions blown 
up to fury in the furnace of arbitrary power. We 
have just been looking over a broken file of Louis 
iana papers, including the last six months of 1837, 
and the whole of 1838, and find ourselves obliged 
to abandon our design of publishing even an ab
stract of the scores and hundred8 of affrays, mur. 
ders, assassinations, duels, lynchings, assaults, &c. 
which took place in that state during that period. 
Those which have taken place in New Orleans 
alone, during the last eighteen months, would, in 
detail, fill a volume. Imitead of inserting the de. 
tails of the principal atrocities in Louisiana, as in 
the states already noticed, we will furnish the read. 
er with the testimony of various editors of newspa. 
pers, and others, residents of the state, which will 
perhaps as truly set forth the actual state of society • 

thore, as could he done by a publication of the out. 
rages themselves. 

the city during the week; }iv, more ,cere to take 
place this morning." 

The " New Orleans Merchant" of March 20, 
1838, says: 

.. Murder has been rife within the two or three 
weeks last past; and what is worse, the authorities 
of those places where they occur are perfectly re_ 
gardless of the fact." 

The" New Orleans Bee" of September 8, 1838, 
says: 

.. Not two months sincc, the mi!!erable BARBA 
• 

became a victim to one of the most cold-hlooded 
schemes of assassination that ever disgraced a 
civilized community. Last Sunday evening atl 
individual, Gonzales by name, was seen in perfect 
health, in conversation with his fricnds. On Mon_ 
day morning his dead bod}' was withdrawn from 
the Mississippi, near the furry of the first munici
pality, in a state of terrible mutilation. To cap the 
climax of horror, on Friday morning, about half 
past six o'clock, the coroner was called to hold an 
inquest over the body of an individual, between 
Magazine and Tchoupitoulas streets. The head 
was entirely severed from the body; the lower ex
tremities had like wi so suffered amputation; the 
right foot was completely dismembered from the 

From the .. New Orleans Bee," of May 23, leg, and the left knee nearly severed from the 
1838. thigh. Several stabs, wounds and bruises, were 

"Contempt of human life. In view of the 
crimes which are dnily committed, we are led to 
inquire whether it is owing to the inefficiency of 
our laws, or to the manner in which those laws arc 
administered, that this frightful deluge qf human 
blood flows through our 8treets and our places of 
public resort. 

" Whither will such contempt for the life of man 
lead us 1 The unhealthiness of the climate mows 
down annually a part of our population; the mur
derous steel despatches its proportion i and if crime 
increases as it has, the latter will soon become the 
'lTUJst powerful agent in destroying life. 

" We cannot but doubt the perfection of our 
criminal code, when we see that alm08t every cri. 
minal eludes the law, either by boldly avowing the 
crime, or by the tardiness with which legal prose. 
cutions are carried on, or, lastly, by the convenient 
application of bail in criminal cases." 

diEcovered on various parts of the body, which of 
themselves were sufficient to produce death." 

The" Georgetown (South Carolina) Union" of 
May 20, 1837, has the following extract from a 
New Orleans paper. 

" A short time since, two men shot one another 
down in one of our bar rooms, one of whom died 
instantly. A day or two after, one or two infants 
were found murdered, there was every reason to 
believe, by their own mothers. Last week we had 
to chronicle a brutal and bloody murder, committed 
in the heart of our city: the vcry next day a mur
der.trial was commenced in our criminal court: 
the day ensuing this, we published the particulars 
of Hart's murder. The day after that, Tibbetts 
was hung for attempting to commit a murder; the 
next day again we had to publish a murder com. 
mitted by two Spaniards at the Lake this was on 
Friday last. On Sunday vte published the account 

The" New Orleans Picayune" of Iuly 30, 1837, of ~lDother murder committed by the Italian, Gre. 
gono. On Monday, another murder was commit
ted, and the murderer lodged in jail. On Tuesday 
morning anotner man was stabbed and robbed, 
and is not likely to recover, but the aS88ssin es
caped. The snme day Reynolds, who killed Bar. 
re, shot himself in prison. On Wednesday, another 
person, Mr. Nicolet, blew out his brains. Yester. 
day, the unfortulJate George Clement destroyed. 

says: 
"It is with the most painful feelings that we 

daily hear of some fatal duel. Yesterday we 
were told of the unhappy end of one of our most 
influential and highly respectable merchants, who 
fell yesterday morning at sunrise in a duel. As 
ulJual, the circumstances which led to the meeting 
were trivial." . himself in his cell; . and in addition to this dreadful 

The New Orleans correspondent of the New catalogue we have. to add that of the death of two 
York E~p'ress, in his letter dated New Orleans, brothers,. who destroyed through griet 
~,_. at the death of their mother; and truly. may we 

llUl 30, 1831, • say that' we know Qot what to.morrow will briDe 
.. Wil4 have been fought in and Jlear fortb.'" .:: . 

• J. 
• , 
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The II Louisiana Advertiser," 8S quoted by the 
Salt River (Mo.) Journal of Mny 25, 1837, says: 

"Within the Inst ten or twelve days, three sui. 
cides, four murders, and two executions, have oc. 
curred in ti,e ci ty ! " 

The" New Orleans Bee" of October 25, 1837, 

be ,inimical to the public safety, and where the 
most fatal consequences would be the result. 

" It .appears to us, that there is an urgent neces
sity to provide against the inconveniences which 
result from popular judgment, and to check the 
dis~osition for the spcc~y execution of justice, re
sulting from the unconstitutional principle of a 

say.~: pretended Lynch law, by authorizing the parish 
" We remark with regrtlt the frightful list of ho. court to take cogniznnce without delay, against 

micides that are daily committed in New Orleans." every free man who shall be convicted of a crime, 
The "Planter's Banner" of September 30, 1838, from the accusations arising from the mere provo. 

published at Franklin, Louisiana, after giving nn cations to the insurrection of the working 
account of an affray between n number of planters, " All judicial sentences ought to be based upon 
in which three were killed nnd a fourth mortally law, and the terrible privilege which the populace 
wounded, says that" Davis (one of the murderers) now have of punishing with death certain crimes, 
was arrested by the by.stnn.:lers, but a jUIJtice of ought to be consecrated by law, powerful interests 
the peace came up and told them, he did not think would not suffice in our view to excuse the inter_ 
It right to keep a man 'lied in that manner,' and ruplion of socinl order, if the public snfety was not 
'thought it best to turn him loese.' It was ac. with us the supreme law. 
cordingly so done." " This is the renson that whilst we deplore the 

This occurred in the parish of Harrisonburg. imperious necessity which exists, we entreat the 
The Banner closes the account by saying: legislative power to give the sanction of principle to 

, ,what nlready exists in fact." 
" OUf mformant states that five whzte men and '" " , , 

one negro have been murdered in the parish of The EdItor of the New Orleans Bee, m his pa-
.Madison, during the months of July and Augu!'!t." per, Oct. 25, 1837, says: 

This justice (If the peace, who bade the by. "~e remark w~th !egret the frightful list,of 
standers unloose the murderer, mentioned above, homlC~des, ,whether JustIfiable or ,not, that are daily 
fIt f b' d f h" Ii th th commllted In Now Orleans. IllS not through any 
JaS p en y 0 Ir s ~, IS own ea cr among . e inherent vice of legal provision that such outrages 

law officers of Loulslllnn. Two of the lendIng arc perpetrated with impunity: it is rather in the 
officers in the New Orleans police took two wit. neglect of the application of the law which exists 
nesses, while undergoing legal exnmination at on this subject. 
Covington nenr New Orleans "carried them to a " We will confine our observation to the danger_ 
bye.place 'and lynched them' durin which in ui. ous fnei~il~cS afforded by this code for the escape ~f 
" " "g, q the homiCide. We arc well aware that the laws 10 

Bitonal operatIOn, they divulged every thIng to the question are intended for the distribution of equal 
officers, Messrs. Foyle and Crossman. The pre. justice, yet we have too often witnessed the ac
ceding fact is published in the Mnryland Republi. quittnl of delinquents whom we can denominate 
can of August 22, 1837. b'y no other titl~ than thnt of homicides, while, the 

Judge Canonge of New Orlenns in his address s~mple affirmnuo~ of others has been admitted 
, , " (m default of testimony) who are themselves the 

at th,e ope~mg of the cnmmal court, ~ov. 4, 18~7, authors of the deed, for which they stand in judg-
published 10 the" Bee" of Nov. 8, 10 remnrkmg ment. The indiacriminate syatem of accepting 
upon the prevalence of out-brenking crimes, says: bail is a blot on our criminnllegislation, and 18 one 

" Is it possible in a civilized country such crrinO' great reason why so many violators of the law 
abuses are conatantly encountered? How many avoid its penalties. To this doubtless must be u. 
individuals have given themselves up to such cui. cribed the non.interference of the Attorney General. 
pable habits ! Yet we find magistratea nnd juries The law of Ilabeas corpua being subjected to the 
hesitating to expose crimes of the blackest dye to interpretation of every magistrate, whether versed 
eternal contempt and infamy, to the vengellnce of or not in criminal cnses, a degree of arbitrary an'd 
the law. incorrect explanation necessarily results. How 

" As a Louisianian parent, I refoct tcith terror frequently does it happen that the Mayor or Re. 
that our beloved children, renred to become one corder decides upon the gravest Ctl8e without put.. 
day honorable and useful citizenS, may be the vic. ting himself to tho smallest trouble to infonn the 
tims of these votaries of vice and licentiousness. Attorney General, who sometimes only hears of , 
Without some powerful and certajn remedy, OUT the affair when investigation is no longer i 
atreeta will become butcheriea o'DerjloUJillg with or when the criminal has wisely commuted his ' 
the brood of our citizens.'" punishment into or perpetual exile. ! 

The Editor of the "New Orleans Bee" in his pn- That morality such is be- I 
per of Oct. 21 1837 has a long editori~ article in yond. a d~ubt; yet moderation and mercy are 10 ! 

, ".. . . 'beautiful 1D themselves, that we would scarcely 1 
which he argues for the Vlrtuallegabzmg of LYNCH proteSt against indulgence, were it not well ,! 
LAw, as follows: that the acceptance of bail is the of: 

" We think then that in the circamstances in every delinquent who, through wealth or connee., I 
which we are placed, the Legislature ought to sane. tio~ influence enough to obtain it., ' I 
tion such measlUcs as the situation of the conntry Here . CODstruction .midat the co-.: Ii 
fender by giVIng to tJ co~"enimt fusion of' ; there "loon the f 
latituM. There are occasions when the delays want of evidence, and from one ' it. ,. 
inseparable from the would extremely rare, that a refusal to bail haa 

, 



• 
tile acctised into the hands of justice. Tn crimi. I murders were commitled in New Orleans on 
nal cases, the Court and Jury arc the proper tribu. Monday evening last. The first was that of a 
nals to decide upon the reality of the crime. and man in Poydras, near the corner of Tehapitoulas. 
the palliating circumstances; yet it i8 not uTlfre. The murdered individual had been suspected of a 
qUtrlt for the public voice to condemn liS an odious liason with another man's wife in the neighbour 
assaHSin, the very individual who by the acquittal I hood, was caught in the act, followed to the above 
of the judge, walks at large and scoffs at justice. corner and shot . 

.. It is time to restrict within its proper limits this I .. The second wus that of a man in Perdido street. 
pretended right of personal protection; it is time· Circumstances not known. 
to teach our population to abstain from mutunl " The third was that of n watchman, on the cor. 
murder upon slight provocation. .. Duelling, Hea. ner of Custom House and Burgundy street, who 
ven knows, is dreadful enough, and quite a suffi. was found dead yesterday morning, shot through 
cient means of gratifying private avel"Rion, and the heart. The deed was evidently committed on 
avenging insult. Frequent and serious hrawls in the opposite side from where he was found, as the 
our cafes, streets and houses,. every where attest unfortunate mnn was tracked by his blood acro!!!! 
the insufficiency or misapplication of our legal code, the street. In addition to being shot through the 
or the want of energy in its organs. To say that hcart, two wound!! in his brea!!!, 8upposed to 
unbounded license is the result of liberty is folly. have b('en done with a Bowie knife, were disco\". 
Liberty is the consequcnce of well regulated InwE ere(l. No arrests have been made to our know 
without thesc, Freedom can exist only in name, ledge." 
and the law which favors the escape of the opu. 
lent and aristocratic from the penalties of retribu. 
tion, but consigns the poor and friendless to the 
chain.gang or the galluws, is in fact the very es. 
sence of slavery ! ! 

• 

The editor of the same paper says (Nov. 4, 1837.) 
.. Perhaps by nn equitable, but strict application 

of that law, (the law which forbids the wearing of 
deadly weapons concealed,) the effusion of human 
blood might be stopt which now defiles our streets 
and our coffee.house8 as if they were shamble8 ! 
Reckless disregard of the life of man is rapidly 
gaining ground among us, and the habit of seeing 
a man whom it is taken for granted was armed, 
murdered merely for a gesture, may influence the 
opinion of n jury eomposed of citizens, whom, 
LONG IMPUNITY TO HOMICIDES OF EVERY KIND has 
persuaded, that the right of self.defence extends 
even to the taking of life for gestures, more or less 
threatening. So many DAILY instances of out
breaking passion which have thrown whole fami. 
lies into the deepest affliction, teach us a terrible 
lesson." 

From the" Columbus (Ga.) Sentinel," July 6, 
1837. 

• 

II Wholesale .J.1:[urders. No less than three • 

The editor of the" Charleston, (S. C.) Mercury" 
of April, 1~37, makes the following remarks. 

" The energy of a Tacon is much needed to 
vivify the police of New Orleans. In a single pa· 
per we find an account of the execution of one 
man for robbery and intent to kill, of the arrest of 
another fur stabbing a man to death with a carving 
knife; and of a third found murdered on the 
Levee on the previous Sunday morning. In the 
last case, although the murderer was known, 110 

stepa had been takmJor hi8 arre8t; and to crown 
the whole, it iii actually stated in so many words, 
that the City guards are not permitted, acctJrding 
to their instructions, to patrol the Levee after night, 
for fear of attacks from persons employed in 
steamboats !" 

The present white population of Louisiana is 
but little more than that of Rhode Island, yet more 
appalling crime is committed in Louisiana every 
day, than in Rhode Island during a year, notwith. 
standing the tone of public morals is probably lower 
in the latter than in any other :N ew England 
state . 

TENNESSEE. 

Tennessee became one of the United States in 
1796. Its present white population is about seven 
hundred thousand. 

" The four brothers, all armed, went to the reSI. 
dence of Mr. A. G. Ward, in Shelby co., on tho 
evening of 22d instant. They were conducted into 
the room in which Col. Ward was sitting, ·together 

The details, which follow, go to confirm the old with some two or three ladies, his intended wife 
truth, that the exercise of arbitrary power tends to amongst the number. Upo·n their entering the 
make men monsters. The following. from the room, Col. Ward rose, and extended his hand to 
" (Tennessee) Enquirer," was published Lafayette. He refused, saying he would shake 

hands with no such d d rascal. The rest an. 
in the Virginia Advocate, Jan. 26, 1838. swered in the sl1me tone. Col. Ward remarked 

. "Below will be found a detailed account of one that they were not in a proper place (or a difficulty, 
of the most unnatural and aggravated murders ever if they sought one. Col. Ward went from the 
recorded. Col; Ward. the deceased, was a man room to the p888age, and was followed by the broth. 
of high Btanding in the state, and very much es. ers. He said he was unarmed, hut if they would 
~medby bis neighbors, !lnd ~y all who knew him. lay down their arms, he could whip the whole of 
~e b~thers.c~!lcemed 10 this' murder, most foul !hem; or if they ~ould place him OD an equal foot
aiid u~na~~, .. were Lafayette. Chamberlayne, mg, he could whip the whole of them one by on~. 

~~ loneB, (the nephews of Col'l told Chemberlayne to &ive the Col. OJle of.bis 
, 

, 
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• 
pIstoll!l, whieh he did, and both went out into the I by A. R. Livingston. The wounds are said to be 
yard, the other brothers following. While stand. ! very severe, and fears nre entertained of their prov. 
ing n few paces from ench olher, Lafnyetre came ing morta!' 'l'he affair underwent nn examinntion 
up, nnr! remarked to the Col., 'If you spill my. before Sylvester Nichols, Esq., by whom Living. 
brother's blood, I will Rpill yours,' about which time. ston was let 10 bai!." 
Chnmberlayne's pistol fired, and immediately La. The " 'Vest Tennessean," Aug. 4, 1837, says, 
fayette bursted a cap at him. The Colonel turned "A d 1 ~ Itt C Ih T b 
10 Lafavette, and said, 'Lafnyette, you intend to' G W lie waR dOUJg lCa hn Dun, enn" etween 
k 'll' 'd d' h d I' 't I t I' Th b 11· . . Cnrter nn . ,S erley. They used yau. 

I ,nn I~C arge lIS Pi!! 0 a 11m, ,e a, . gers at the distnnce of 20 yards. The former was 
struck the pistol of Lafayette, and glanced .nto hiS I' htl d d . th I tt 'd 

R h' , All W db' lb· B JI7 Y woun e ,anu c a ar qUite anger. arm, y t IS time Jert ar, elng c ose y, I 1:>1 " 
and iIparing the fuss, came up to the assistance of : ous y, 
lhe Colonei, when It scullin amongRt nil hands eu.: June 23J, 1838, Benjamin Shipley, of Hamilton 
Rucd, The Colonel Rtllmbled and fell down he. co., Tennessee, shot Archibald McCallie. (Natth. 
receiver! seve~al wounds from n Inrge bowi~ knife; . ville Banner, July 16, 1838,) 
and, a~ter bemg stabbed" Chambcrl~yne Jum~ed: June 23d, ]838, Levi Stunslon, of Weakly co., 
upon hnTI, anti stamped him severnl Umes. Alter T k'il d 'V'II" P , f 'd 

J I : ennessee Ie, I IUm flce 0 sal county 
the. scuffle, C<CRnr ones Was seen to put up a arge , ' , ' , 
howie knife. Colonel Ward said he wal! u dead III an affray. (NashVIlle Banner, July 6, 1838.) 
man, By the n!'lsistance of Albert Ward, he reached' October 8, 1838, in nn nffray at W olf-s Ferry, 
the house, distance about 15 or 20 yards, and in a ' Tennessee, Martin Farley, Senior, was killed by 
few minutes expired. On examination by the Cor. : John and Solomon Step. (Georgia Telegraph 
oner, it appcar~d that he h~d received several· Nov, 6, 1838.) , 
wounds from pistols and knives, Albert Ward F b 14 1838 J h 1\f' k'll d b W'! 
was also badly bruised, not dangerously." e." 0 n anlO was ley I • 

liam DOBS at Decatur, Tennessee. (Memphis Ga
The " New Orleans Bee," Sept. 22, 1838, pub. zette .May 15 1838,) 

li~hed the following from the "Nashville (Tennes. ' , . . " From the N nshville Whig." 
see) Whig." "Fatal Affray in Columbia. Tenn. A fatal 

"The Nashville Whig, of the 11th ult .• says: street encounter occurred at that place. on the 3d 
Pleasant \-Vatson, of De Kulb county, and n Mr. inst" between Richard H. Hays, attorney at Inw, 
Carmichael, of Alabama, were the principals in an and W m. Polk, brother to the Hon. Jas. K. Polk. 
affray nt Livingston, Overton county, last week, Th" d 'h ' Is d h 
which terminated in the death of the former. Wat. e parties met, armc WIt PIsto ,an exc anged 

shots simultaneously. A buck.shot pierced the 
Bon made the assault with a dirk, and Carmichael brain of Hays, and he died early the next morn. 
defended himself with a pistol, shooting his antag. ing.. The quarrel grew out of a sportive remark 
onist through the body, a few inches below the of Hays', at dinner, at the Columbia Inn, for which 
heart. Watson was living at the last account. The he offered an apology, not accepted, it seems, as 
dispute grew out of n horse race." Polk went to Hays' office, the same evening, and 

The New Orleans Courier, April 7, 1837, has chastised him with a whip. This occurred on Fri. 
the following extract from the "McMinersville day, the fatal result took place on Monday." 
(Tennessee) Gazette." In a fight near Memphis, Tennessee, May 15, 

"On Saturday, the 8th instant, Colonel David L. 1837, Mr. Jackson, of that place, shot through the 
Mitchell, the worthy sheriff of White county, was heart Mr. W. F. Gholson, son of the late Mr. 
most barbarously murdered by a man named Jo. Gholson, of Virginia. (Raleigh Register. JUM 
seph Little. Colonel MitchelI had a civil process 13, 1837.) 
against Little. He went to Little's house for the 
purpose of nrresting him. He found Little armed The following horrible outrage, committed in 
with a rifle, pistols, &c. He commenced a con. West Tennessee, not far from Randolph, was pub. 
versation with Little upon the impropliety of his Hshed by the Georgetown (S. C.) Union. May 26. 
resisting, and stated his determination to take him, 1837, from the Louisville Journnl. 
at the same time slowly advancing upon Little, who "A feeble bodied man settled a few years ago 
discharged his rifle at him without effect. Mitchell on the Mississippi, a short distance below Ran. 
then attempted to jump in, to take hold of him, d I h h T 'd H d d ' 
when Little struck him over tho head with the bar. 0 p ,on t e ennessee Sl e. e succee e In 

amassing property to the value of about 814,000, 
reI of his rifle, and literally mashed his skull to and, like most of the settlers, made a business of 
pieces; and, as he lay prostrate on tho earth, Lit- selling wood to the boats. This he sold nt $2 50 
tie delib~rately pulled a lnrge pist~1 fro~ his belt, a cord, while his neighbors asked $3. One of tbem 
nnd placmg the muzzl~ cIos~ to MItchells he~d, he came to remonstrate against his and 
shot the ball through It. LIttle has made his es.., had a figbt with his brother.in.law Clark, in which 
cape. There teer~ three men. near by ;"hen the he was beaten. He then went and obtained legal 
murder tea8 comm&t~~d, who made no a tempt to process against Clark, and returned with a deputy 
arrest the murderer. sheriff, attended by a ,posse of desperate villains. 

The following affray at Athens, Tennessee, is When tbey arrived at Clark's house, he was seated 
from the Mississippian, August 10, 1838. among his children they put two or three balJa 

"An unpleasant occurrence transpired at Athens th'tDugb his body. Clark ran, was overtaken and 
I)n Monday. Captain James Byrnes was stabbed knocked down; in the midst of his cries for mer. 
four time., twice in the arm, and twieein the side,· cy, one of the villains fired a pistol in hie mouth. , 

" 



«i1ling him inlltantly. They then required the set
tler to sell his property to them, and leave the 
country. He, fearing that they would otherwise 
take his life, sold them his valuable property for 

and departed with his family. The 8heriJ! 
tea. one of the purchasers." 

The Baltimore Americall, Feb. 8, 1838, publish! 
ell the following from the Nashville (Tennessee) 
Banner: 

" A most atrocious murder was committed a few 
days ago at Lagrange, in this state, on the body of 
Mr. John T. Foster, a respectable merchant of that 
town. The perpetrators of this bloody act are E. 
Moody, Thomas Moody, J. E. Douglass, W. R. 
Harris, and W. C. Harris. The circumstances at
tending this horrible affair, are the follo\ving: ·On 
the night previous to the murder, a gang of villains, 
under pretence of wishing to purchase goods, en· 
tered Mr. Foster's store, took him by force, and 
rode him through the streets on a rail. The next 
morning, Mr. F. met one of the party, and gave 
him a caning. For this juat retaliation for the out
rnge which had been committed on his person, he 
was pursued by the per!!ons above named, while 
taking a walk with a friend, and murdered in the 
open face of day." 

The following presentment of a Tennessee Grand 
Jury, sufficiently explains and comments on itself: 

The Grand Jurors em panelled to inquire for the 
county of Shelby, would separate without having 
discharged their duties, if they were to omit to no. 
tice public evils which they have found their pow. 
ers inadequate to put in train for punishment. The 
evils referred to exist more particularly in the town 
of Memphis. 

The audacity and frequency with which outrages 
are committed, forbid us, in justice to our con. 
sciences, to omit to use the powers we possess, to 

bring them to the severe action of the law; ana 
when we find our powers. inadequate, to draw upon 
them public attention, and the rebuke of the good. 

An infamous female publicly and gl"ossly assaults 
a lady; therefore a public meeting is called, the 
mayor of the town is placed in the chair, resolutions 
are adopted, providing for the summary and law. 
1(:::;8 punishment of the wretched woman. In the 
progress of the affair, hundreds of citizens assem. 
ble at her house, and raze it to the ground. The 
unfortunate creature, together with two or three 
men of like character, are committed, in an open 
canoe or boat, without oar or paddle, It) the middle 
of the Mississippi river. 

Such is a concise outline of the leading incidents 
of a recent transaction in Memphis. It might be 
filled up by the detail of individual exploits, which 
would give vivacity to the description; but we for 
bear to mention them. We leave it to others to 
admire the manliness of the transaction, and the 
courage displayed by a mob of hundreds, in the 
various outrages upon the persons and property of 
three or four individuals who fell under its ven. 
geance. 

The present white population of Tennessee is 
about the same with that of Massachusetts, and yet 
more outbreaking crimes are committed in Ten. 
nessee in a single month, than in Massachusetts 
during n whole year; and this, too, notwithstand. 
ing the largest town in Tennessee has but six thou· 
sand inhabitants; whereas, in Massachusetts, be. 
sides one of eighty thousand, and two others of 
nearly twenty thousand each, there nre at least a 
dozen larger than the chief town in Tennessee, 
which gives to the latter state an important advan. 
tage on the score of morality, the country being SIJ 

much more favorable to it than lar~e towns. 

KENTUCKY. 

Kentucky has been one of the United States since 
1792. Its present white population is about six 
hundred thousand. 

The details which follow show still further that 
those who unite to plunder of their rights one 
class of human beings, regard as 8acred the rights 
of no class. 

The following affair at Maysville, Kentucky, is 
extracted from the Maryland Republican, January 
30, 1838. 

"A fight came off at Maysville, Ky. on the 29th 
ultimo, in which 11 Mr. Coulster was sta~bed in the 
side and is dead; a . Gibson was well hacked 
with a knife; a Mr. Farris was dangerously 
wounded in the head, and another of the same 
name in the hip; a Mr. Shoemaker was severely 
beaten, and several others seriously hurt in various 
ways." 

. The following is extIacte'd from the N. C. Stan. 

lard. 
u A most bloody and shocking transaction took 

place in the little town of Clinton, Hickman co. Ken. 
The are brieOy as follows: A 

. . 

special canvass for a repreiJentative from the 
county of Hickman, had for some time been in 
progress. A gentleman by the name of Binford 
was II. candidate. The State Senator from the 
district, Judge James, took some exceptions to the 
reputation of Binford, and intimated that if B. 
should be elected, he (Jame&) would resign rather 
than serve with such a colleague. Hearing this, 
Binford went to the house of James to demand an 
explanation. Mrs. James remarked, in a jest DB 
Binford thought, that if she was in the place of her 
husband she would resign her seat in the Senote, 
and not serve with such a character. B. told her 
thot she was a woman, and could say what she 
pleased. She replied that she was not in earnest. 
James then looked B. in the face and said that, if 
his wife said so, it was the fact 'he was an in. 
famous scoundrel and d . d rascal.' He asked B. 
if he was' armt:d, and on being answered in the 
affirmative, he stepped into an adjoining room to 
arm himself. He was prevented by the family from 
returning, and Binford walked out. J. then told 
him from his piazza, that he would meet him next 
day in Clinton. 

True to their appointment, the , , 
met on the tho following day. 

-_ ... -., ---- _." ' ... 
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first, his ball passing through his antagonist's liver, 
whose pistol fired immediately afterw8Itis, and 
missing J., the ball pierced the head of a stranger 
by the name of Collins, who instantly fell and 
expired. : .. fter being shot, Binford sprang upon J. 
with t1;r.:y of a wounded tiger, and would have 
tnken his life but for a second shot received through 
the back from Bartin James, the brother of 
Thomas. Even after he received the last fatal 
woulld he struggled with his antagonist until death 
relaxed his grasp, and he fell with the horrid ex· 
clamation, • I am a dead man !' 

•• Judge James gave himself up to the authorities; 
and when the informant of the editor left Clinton, 
Binford, and the unfortunate stranger la)' shrouded 
corpses together." 

The "N. O. Bee" thus gives the conclusion of the 

when angry words were passed. The Judge went 
up stairs ago.in, nnd in aahort time returned with hia 
companions, all armed with knives. Hllrsh Jan 
guage was again used. Meeks, felt called on to 
state what he had scen of the conflict, and did so, 
and Murdough gave him the d d lie, for which . 
Meeks struck him. On receiving' the blow with tho 
whip, Murdough instantly plunged his Bowie knife 
into the abdomen of Meeks, and killed him on the 
spot. 

" At the same instant B. R. Wilkinson attempted 
to get at Redding, and Holmes and Rothwell inter. 
fered, or joined in the affray. Holmes was 
wounded, probably by B. R. Wilkinson; and the 
Judge, having left the room for an instant, returned. 
and finding Rothwell contending with his brother, 
or bending over him, he (the Judge) stabbed 
Rothwell in the back, and inflicted n mortal 

rnatter: wound." 
"Judge James was tried and acquitted, the Judge Wilkinson, his brother, and J. Murdough

9 death of Binford being regarded as an act of justi. 
fiable homicide." have been recently tried and ACQUITTED. 

. . From the" New Orleans Bee," Sept. 27, 1838. 
From the "Flemmgsburg ~entuckInn,,: June 2J, '38. "It appears from the statement of the Lex. 

AFFRAY, Thomas Bmford, of Hickman coun. ington Intelligencer, that there has been for some 
(Y. KenlUckf. recently attac~ed a Mr. Gar?ner of time past, an enmity between the drivers of 
Dresden, WIth a drawn. kmfe, and ~ut hiS ~ace the old and opposition lines of stages running from 
pretty badly. ~ardn~r pIcked up a piece of Iron that city. On the evening of the 13th an encoun. 
and gave him n Side. wipe above the ear that brought ter took place at the Circus between two of them 
!lim to ter~s. The skull was frac.tured abo~t two Powell and Cameron, and the latter was so much 
mches. Bmford's brother was killed at Clmton, injured that his life was in imminent danger. 
Kentucky, last fall by Judge James. About 12 o'clock the same night, several drivers of 

The" Red River Whig" of September 15, 1838, the old line rushed ,into Keizer'S Hote~,. wh~re 
says: " A ruffian of the name of Charles Gibson, Powell and other drivers of the opposluo!l-line 
attempted to murder 8 girl named Mary Green, of boarded, and .8 general m~lee took pla.ce, m the 
Lcuisville, Ky. on the 23d ult. He cut her in six course o~ whICh .several pls~ols were discharged, 
different places with a Bowie knife. His object, as the ball ot one ot t~em p~smg throu.g~ the, head 
stated in a subsequent investigation before the of Crabsler, an old line dnver, and killing him ?n 
Police Court was to cut her. throat which she the spot. Crabster, before he was shot, had dis. 
prevented by'throwing up her arms." ' charged his own pistol which had burst into frag. 

ments. Two or three drivers of the opposition 
were wounded with buck shot, but not dan_ 
gerously." 

From the "Louisville Advertiser," Dec. 17th, 
1838 : " A startling tragedy occurred in this city 
on Saturday evening last, in which A. H. Meeks 
was instantly killed, John Rothwell morta11y 
wounded, William Holmes severely wounded, and 
Henry Oldham slightly, by the use of Bowie 
knives. by Judge E. C. Wilkinson, and his brother, 
B. R. Wilkinson. of Natchez, and J. Murdough, 
of Holly Springs. Mississippi. It seems that Judge 
Wilkinson had ordered a coat at the shop of Messrs. 
Varnum & Redding. The coat was made; the 
Judge, accompanied by his brother and Mr. Mur. 
dough, went to the shop of Varnum & Redding, 
tried on the coat, and was irritated because, as he 
believed, it did not fit him. Mr. Redding under. 
took to convince him that he was in error, and 
ventured to assure the Judge that the coat was well 
made. The Judge instantly seized an iron poker, 
and commenced an attack on Redding. The 
blow with the poker was partially warded off.
Redding grappled his assailant, when a companion 
of the Judge drew a Bowie knife, and, but for the 
interposition and interference of the nnfortunate 
Meeks, a journeyman tailor, and a gentleman 
sing by at the moment, Redding might have been 
assassinated in his own shop. Shortly afterwards, 
Redding, Meeks, Rothwell, and HolmeS went to 
tne 'Galt House. They sent up staira (or 1udge 
Wilkinson. and he came down into the bar room, 

, 
, 

The" Mobile Advertiser" of September 15, 1838,. 
copies the following from the Louisville (Ky.) 
Journal. 

• 
"A Mr. Campbell was killed in Henderson 

county on the 31st nIt. by a Mr. Harrison. It ap~ 
pears, that there was an affray between the parties 
some months ago, and that Harrison subsequently 
left home and returned on the 31st in a trading 
boat. Campbell met him at the boat with a loaded 
rifle and declared his determination to kill him, at 
the same time asking him whether he had a rifle 
and expressing a desire to give him a fair chance. 
Harrison affected to laugh at the whole matter and 
invited Campbell into his boat to take a drink with 
him. Campbell accepted the invitation, but, while 
he was i::t the act of drinking, Harrison seh:ed his 
rifle, fired it off, and laid Campbell dead by striking 
him with the of it." 

The" MiS'louri Republican" of July 29, 1837, 
published the det:ills which folIo'\' from the . 
ville Journal. 

STERLING, Ky. July 20, 1837. 
" Gentlemen: A most unfortunate and fatal 

occunence tfAnspitad in our town last evening, 
about 6 o'clock. Some (If the· mott prominent 
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friends of Judge French had a meeting yesterday approuched him immediately with a pistol, and kill. 
at Col. Young's, near this place, and warm words e d him on the spot." 
ensued between Mr. Albert Thomas and Belvard The ltight Rev. B. B. Smith, Bishop of the Epis. 
Peters, Esq., and a few blows were exchanged, I .1' f I' h d b 
and several of the friends of each collected at the copa ui,,::~se 0 Kentucky, pub 18 e a out two 

'spot. ,Whilst the parties were thus engaged, Mr. years since an article in the Lexington (Ky.) In. 
Wm. 'Vhite, who was a friend of Mr. Peters, telligenoer, entitled" Thoughts on the frequency 
struck Mr. Thomas, whereupon B. F. Thomas of homicides in the state of Kentucky." We con. 
Esq. engaged in the combat on the side of his clude this head with a brief eKtract from the testi. 
brother and Mr, 'V. Roberts on the part of Peters mony of the Bishop, contained in that article. 
-Mr. G. W. Thomas taking part with his brothers. 
Albert Thomas had Peters down and was taken 
off by a gentleman present, and whilst held by 
that gentleman, he was struck by White; and B. 
F. Thomas having made some remark White 
struck him. B. F. Thomas returned the blow, and 
having a large knife, stabbed White, who never. 
theless continued the contest, and, it is said, broke 
Thomas's arm with a rock (If a chair. Thomas 
then inflicted some other stabs, of which White 
died in a few minutes. Roberts was knocked 
down twice by Albert Thomas, and, I believe, is 
much hurt. G. W. Thomas was somewhat hurt 
also. White and B. F. Thomas had always been 
on friendly terms. You are acquainted with the 
Messrs. Thomas. Mr. White was a much larger 
man than either of them, weighing nearly 200 
pounds, and in the prime of life. As you may 
very naturally suppose, great excitement prevails 
here, and Mr. B. F. Thomas regrets the fatal ca. 
tastrophe as much as anyone else, but believes 
from all the circumstances thnt he was justifialHe 
in what he did, although he would be as far from 
doing such an act when cool and deliberate as any 
man whatever. 

The U New Orleans Bulletin" of Aug. 24, 1838, 
extracts the following from the Louisville Journal. 

"News has just reached UB, that Thomas P. 
Moore, attacked the Senior Editor of this paper in 
the yard of the Harrodsburg Springs. Mr. Moore 
advanced upon Mr. Prentice with a drawn pistol 
and fired at him; Mr. Prentice then fired, neither 
shot taking effect. Mr. Prentice drew a second 
pistol, when Mr. Moore quailed and said he had 
no other arms; whereupon Mr. Prentice from suo 
perabundant magnanimity spared the miscreant's 
I:~ " we. 

From" The Floridian" of June 10, 1837. 
MURDER. • Gillespie, a respectable citizen 

aged 50, was'murdered a few days since by a Mr. 
Arnett, near Mumfordsville, Ky., which latter shot 
his victim twice with a rifle. 

The "Augusta (Ga.) Sentinel," May 11, 1838, 
has the following account of murders in Kentucky: 

"At Mill's Point, Kentucky, Dr. Thomas Rivers 
was IIhot one day last week, from out of a window, 
by Lawyer Ferguson, both citizenS of that place, 
and both parties are represented to have stood high 
in the estimation of the community in which they 
Jived. The difficulty we understand to have grown 
out' of a law suit at issue between them. 

JU8~ as our paper was going to press, we learn 
that th6 brother of Dr. Rivers, who had been sent 
for, had arrived, and immediately shot Lawyer 
Ferguson. He at first shot him with a shot gun, 
upon biIJ retreat, which did not.prove fatal; he, then 

"The writer has never conversed with a traveled 
and enlightened European or eastern man, who has 
not expressed the most undisguised horror at the 
frequency of homicide and murder within our 
bounds, and at the ease with whicl, the homicide 
escapes from punishment. 

"As to the frequency of these shocldng occur. 
rences, the writer has some opportunity of being 
correctly impressed, by means of a yearly t01lr 
through many counties of the State. He has alflo 
been particular in making inquiries of our most dis. 
tinguished legal and political characters, and from 
some has derived conjectural estimates which were 
truly alarming. A few have been of the opinion, 
that on an average one murder a year may be 
charged to the account of every county in the state, 
making the frightful aggregate of 850 human lives 
sacrificed to revenge, or the victims of momentary 
passion, in the course of every tea years. 

"Others have placed the estimate much lower, 
and have thought that thirty for the whole state, 
every year, would be found much nearer the truth. 
An attempt has been made lately to obtain data 
more satisfactory thlm conjecture, and circulars 
have been addressed to the clerks of most of the 
counties, in order to arrive at as correct an estimate 
as possible of the actual number of homicides duo 
ring the three years last past. It will be seen, how. 
ever, that statistics thus obtained, even from every 
county in the state, would necessarily be imper. 
fe~t, inasmuch as the records of the courts by no 
means sllow all the case8 which occur, some esca· 
ping without any of the forms of a legal examina. 
tion, and there being many affrays which end only 
in wounds, or where the parties are separated. 

"From these returns, it appears that in 27 coun. 
ties there have been, within the last three years, of 
homicides of every grade, 35, but only 8 convic. 
tions in the same period, leaving 2i cases which 
have passed wholly unpunished. During the same 
period there have been from eighty-five counties, 
only eleven commitments to the state prison, nine 
for manslaughter, and two for shooting with intent 
to Itill, and not an. in8tance of ca ital puni8hment 
in the per80n of any white 0 ender. Thus an 
approximation is made to a general average, which 
probably would not vary much from one in each 
county every three years~ or about 280 in ten years. 

" It is believed that such a register of crime 
amongst a people, professing the protestant religion 
and speaking the English language, is not to be 
found, with regard to any three.quarters of a mil. 
lion of people, since the downfall of the feudal sys
tem. Compared with the records of crime in 
Scotland, or the eastern states, the results are AB

SOLO-I'ELVSR006ING!, Itis6elieved there are more 
homicides, on an average of two year8, in any of 
OUT more populo", countie8, than in the whole oj 
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,everal of our states; of equal or nearly equal nessee, Alabama, Mi~9sippi, Louisiana, Arkan~ 
white population with. Kentucky. sas and Missouri, there are on the largest compa. 

16 The victims of these affrays are not ruways, by tation not more than one hundred thou8and per. 
any meansi the most worthless of our population. sons, residing in cities and villages of Dl()r6 than 

" It too often happens that the enlightened citizen, 
the elevated lawyer, the affectionate husband, and two thousand inhabitants, and the white popula. 
precious father, are thus instantaneously taken tion of these places (which alone is included in 
from their usefUl etations on earth, and hurried, all the estimate of crime, and that too inflicted upon 
unprepared, to their final account! white8 only,) is probably not more than 8ixty-jivt: 

" The question is again asked, what 'mid have h d t ousan " 
brought about, and can perpetuate, this shocking But it will doubtless be pleaded in mitigation, 
atate of things? " that the cities and large villages in those states are 

As an illustration of the recklessness of life in new,' that they have not had sufficient time tho. 
Kentucky, and the terrible paralysis of public sen- roughly to organize their police, so as to make it 
timent, the bishop states the following fact. an effectual terror to evil doers; and further, that 

"A case of shocking homicide is remembered, the rapid growth of those places has so o~erloaded 
where the guilty person was acquitted by a sort of the authorities with nIl sorts of responsibilities, that 
acclamation, and the next day was seen ill public, due attention to the preservation of the public 
with two ladies hanging on his arm!" peace has been nearly impossible; and besides, 

Notwithstanding the frightful frequency of dead- they have had no official experience to draw upon, 
Iy affrays in Kentucky, as is certified by the above as in the older cities, the offices being generally 
testimony of Bishop Smith, there are fewer, in pro- filled by young men, ae a necessary consequence 
portion to the white population, than in any of the of the newness of the country, &c. To this we 
states which have passed under review, unless reply, that New Orleans is more than a century , 
Tennessee may be an exception. The present old, and for half that period has been ~he centre 
white popUlation of Kentucky is perhaps seventy of a great trade; that St. Louis, Natchez, Mabile, 
thousand more than that of Maine, and yet more Nashville, Louisville and Lexington, are all half a 
public fatal affrays have taken place in the former, century old, and each had arrived at years of dis. 
within the last six months, than in the latter during cretion, while yet the sites of Buffalo, Rochester, 
its entire existence as a state. Lockport, Canandaigua, Geneva, Auburn, Ithaca, 

,The seven slave states which we have already Oswego, Syracuse, and other large towns in Wes. 
passed under review, are just one half of the slave tern New. York, were a wildernc88. Further, 88 

states and territories, included in the American a nu.mber of these places are larger than either 
Union. Before proceeding to cOllsider the condi. of the former, their growth must have been more 
tion of society in the other slave states, we pause rapid, and, consequently, they must have encoun. ' 
a moment to review the ground already traversed. tered still greater obstacles in the organization of 

The present entire white population of the an efficient police than those south western cities, 
Btates already considered, is about two and a with this exception, THl;:Y WERE NOT SETTLED BY 

quarter millions; just about equal to the present SLA VllHOLDERS. 

white population of the state of New York. If The absurdity of assigning the newne8S of the 
the amount of crime resulting in loss of life, which country, the unrestrained habits of pioneer settlel'8, 

• 

is perpetrated by the white population of those the recklessness of life engendered by wars with 
states upon the white8 alonc, be contrasted with the I!ldians, &c., as reasons sufficient to account 
the amount perpetrated in the state of Now York, for the frightful amount of crime in the states Ull. . ., 
by all classes, upon all, we believe it will be der review, is manifest from die fact, that Vermont ' 
found, that more of such crimes have been com. is of the same age with Kentucky; Ohio, ten years 
mitted in these states within the last 18 months, younger than Kentucky, and six years younger 
than have occurred in the state of New York for than Tennessee; Indiana, five years younger than 
half a century. But perhaps we shall be told that Louisiana; Illinois, one year younger than Missis. 
in these seven states, there are scores of cities and sippi; Maine, of the Bame age with Missouri, and 
large towns, and that a majority of all these deadly two years younger than Alabama; and Michigan 
affrays, &c., take place in them; to this we reply, of the same age with Arkansas. Now, let any 
that there are three time8 a8 many cities and large one contrast the state of society in Maine, Vermon\ 
towns in the state of New York, as in all those Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Michiga~l with that of 
states' together, and that nearly all the capital Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Missouri, Louisi. 
crimes perpeu'ated in the state take place in these ana, Arkansas, and Mississippi, and candidly pon. 
cities and large villages. In the state of New der the result. It is impossible satisfactorily to ac. 
York, there are morc"than -half amillionofperaolls count for the immense diapanty in crime, on any 
w~o live in cities and villages of more than two other supposition than that tho latter states were 
thousand inhabitants, whereas in Kentucky, Ten. settled and are inhabited almost excluaiv~:i by' _ 

• 
" - -.~ 
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who carried ~ith them the violence, imp a. 

tienceof legal love of domination, fiery 
passions, idleness, and contempt of laborious indus. 
try, which are engendered, by habits of despotic 
sway, acquired byresi.ience in communities where 
1M1Ch manners, habits and paS6ions, mould society 
into their own image.- The practical workings of 
this cause are powerfully illustrated in those parts 
of the slave states where slaves abound, when con· 
tusted with th08!! where very few are held. Who 
does not know that there are fewer deadly affrays 
in proportion to the white populntion that law 
has more sway and that human life is less insecure 
in East Tennessee, where there are very few slaves, 
than in West Tennessee, where there are large 
numbers. This is true also of northern and wes. 
, 

tern Virginia, where few slaves arc held, when con-
trasted with eastern Virginia, where they abound; 
the same remark applies to those parts of Kentucky 
and Missouri, where large numbers of slaves are 
held, when contrasted with others where there arc 

• 

comparatively few. 
We see the same cause operating to a considera. 

ble extent in those parts of Ohio, Indiana and Illi. 
nois, settled mainly by slaveholders and others, who 
were natives of slave states, in contrast with other 
parts of these states settled almost exclusively 
by persons from free states; that affrays and 
breaches of the peace are far more frequent in the 
forlller than in the latter, is well known to all. 

We now proceed to the remaining slave states. 
Those that have not yet been considered, are 
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North and South 
Carolina, Georgia, and the territory of Florida. 
.As Delaware has hardly two thousand five hun. 
dred slaves, arbitrary power over human beings is 

by so few persons, that the turbulence 
infused thereby into the public mind is but an in. 

• Bishop Smith of Kentucky, tn his testimony respect· 
ing homicidea, which ia quoted on a preceding page, thue 
speaks of the Influence of slave·holding, as an exciting 
cause. 

" Are not Bome ofthe Indirect Inftuencesofasystem, the 
exilltence of which amongst us can never be sufficiently 
deplored, discoverable in these affrays ~ Are not our 
,oung men more heady, violent and imperions in conse· 
quence of their early habits of command? And are not 
our taverns and other public places of resort, much more 
crowded with an inflammable material, than if young men 
were brought up in tbe etald and frugal habits of tbosc 
who are constrained to earn their bread by the sweat of 
their brow? • '" Is not intemperance more 110-
clal more Inflammatory, mOTS pugnacious where a. fan
cl;i superiority of gentlemanly character ill felt. in con· 
sequence of exemption from severe manual labor? It! 
there ever stabbing where there Is not Idlenesa and strong 
dr!g?" . 

6 Blahop also givea the following &II another exciting 
cause; it is ho.wever only the product of the preceding. 

"Has not a publtc sentiment which we hear charac· 
terized as etngularly hlgh.mlnded and honorable, and 
sensitively .lIve to every affront, whether real or Ima· 
ginary, but which strangere denominate rough and fero. 
cl\)us, much to do In provoking these and then tn 

Instead ofpunlahlog tbe 
eaye of young men of Kentucky, that 

they '~gow up and reekJeBS or all 
reepoDalbllity;" and the, practice of carrying 
.... 11' .. e.JODlII wkll .• , .... ,.,.,. . .. 

cOl18iderllble element, quite insufficient to inflamo 
the passions, much less to cnst tho chardcter of the 
mass of the people; consequently, the state of so. 
ciety there, and the general security of life is but 
liule leas than in New Jersey and Pennsylvania, 
upon which states it borders on tho north nnd east. 
The same causes operate in Il considerable mea. 
sure, though to a much less extent, in Maryland 
and in Northern and Western Yirginia. .Bat ill 
lower Virginia. North and South Carolina, Geor,gia 
and Florida, the general state of society :J!' It reo 
spects the successful triumph of passion 0\'('1' law, 
and the consequent and universal inseeul':tv ot' , 

life is. in the main, very similar to that of the Slates 
already considered. In some portions of eaC~1 of 
these states, human life has probably as little rC:ll 
protection as in Arkansas, Mississippi nnd Louisi. 
ana; but generally throughout the former states 
and sections, the laws nrc not so absolutely power. 
less as in the latter three, Deadly affrays, duels, 
murders, lynchings, &c" nre, in proportion to the 
white population, as frequent and as rarely pun. 
ished in lower Virginia as in Kentucky and Mis
souri; ill North Carolina and South Carolina as in 
Tennessee; nnd in Georgia and .Florida as in 
Alabama. 

To insert the criminal statistics of the remr.ining 
slave states in detail, as those of the states already 
considered have been presented, would, we find, 
fill more space than can well be spared. Instead 
of this, we propose to exhibit the state of society in 
all the slaveholding region bordering on the Atlan. 
tic, by the testimony of the slaveholders themselves, 
corroborated by a few plain facts. Leaving out 
of view Florida, where law is the most powerless, 
and Moryland where probably it is the lealt so, 
we propose to select as a fair illustration of the actual 
state of society in the Atlantic slaveholding regions, 
North Carolina whose border is but 250 miles from 
the free states of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, 
and Georgia which constitutes ita south western 
boundary. 

We will begin with GEORGIA. This state was 
settled more than a century ago by a colony under 
General Oglethorpe. The colony was memorable 
for its high toned morality. One of its first regu
lations was an absolute prohibition of slavery in 
every form: but another generation tbe 
prohibition was abolished. a multitude of slaves 
were imported, the exercise of unlimited power 
over them lashed up passion to the spurning of all 
control, and now the dreadful state of society that 
exists in Georgia, is revealed by the following testi, 
mony out of her own mouth. 

• 

The editor of the Darien (Georgia) Telegraph, 
in his paper of November 6, 1838. published the 
following. 

"Murder0u8 Attack. ,Between the hours or 
flu .. and four o'clock, on Satwday last, the editor , 

~ . -.. 
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of this paper was attacked by FOURTEEN armed to advance, and attack with tho broad-Bword, or 
ruffians, and knocked down by repeated blows of close with the dirk. 
bludgeons. All his assailants were armed with Condition 4. THB BEAD OF TH1I V.1NQUISHElJ TO 

pistols, dirks, and large clubs. Many of them are BE CUT OFF BY THE VICTOR, AND STUCK UPOK A POLE 
known to us; but there i8 neither law nor justictJ ON THE F ARM FIEI.D DU, the original cause of dis. 
to be iaad in Darien! We arc doomed to death pute. 
by the employers of the assassins who attacked us Condition 5. Neither party to object to each 
on Saturday, and no less than our blood will satisfy other's weapons; and if 11 sword breaks, the con. 
them. The cause alleged for this unmanly, base, test to continue with the dirk." 
cowardly outrage, is some expressions which oc. This Col. W. Whig Hazzard is one of the most 
curred in an election squib, printed at this office, prominent citizens in the southern part of Georgia, 
and extensively circulated through the county, be. 
(are the election. The names of those who sur. and previously signalized himself, as we learn from 
rounded us, when the attack was made, nre, A. one of the letters in the concspondence, by .. three 
Lefils, jr. (son to the representative), Madison deliberate rounds in a duel." 
Thomas, Francis Harrison, Thomas Hopkins, The Macon (Georgia) Telegraph of October 9, 
Alexander BIue, George Wing, James Eilands, 1838, contains tho following notice of two affrays 
W. 1. Perkins, A. J. Raymur: the others we can. 
not at present recollect. Tho two first, LEFILS and in that place, in each of which an individual was 
THOMAS struck us at the same time. Pistols were killed, one on Tuesday and the other on Saturday 
levelled at us in all directions. We can produce of the same week. In pcblishing the caBe, the 
the most respectable testimony of the truth of tills Macon editor remarks: 
statement." " We are compellQd to remark on the inefficien " 

The sume number of the "Darien Telegraph," cy of our laws in bringing to the bar of public jus. 
from which the preceding is taken, contains a cor. tice, persons committing capital offences. Under 

the present mode, a man has nothing more to do 
respondence between six individuals, settling the thun to leave the state, or step over to Texas, or 
preliminaries of duels. The correspondence fills, some other place not farther off, and he need en. 
with the exception of a dozen lincs, fine column8 of tertain no fear of being apprehended. So long as 
the paper. The parties were Col. W. Whig Haz. such a state of things is permitted to erist, just 80 

zard, commander of one of the Georgia regiments long- will every 11an who has an enemy (and ther~ 
In the recent Seminole campaign, Dr. T. F. Haz. are but few whe have not) be in cOMtant danger 

of being anot do,· m in the 8treets." 
!ard, a physician of St. Simons, and Thomas Haz. 
zard, Esq. a county magistrate, on the one side, To these rema, ks of the Macon editor, who is in 

the centre of the state, near the capital, the editor and Messrs. J. A. Willey, A. W. Willey, and H. 
B. Gould, Esqs. of Darien, on the other. In their of th~ Darien Telegrarh, two hundred miles distant, 
published correspondence the parties call each other responds as follows, in his paper of October 30, 
"liar," "mean rascal," "puppy," "villain," &c. 1838. . 

h "The remarks of our contemporary are not 
Tho magistrate, Tomas Hazzard, who accepts without cause. They apply, with peculiar force, 

the challenge of J. A. Willey, says, in one of his to this community. Murderers ana rioters "'ill 
letters, "Being a magistrate, under a solemn oath neller .tand in need of a IIGnctuary as long as 
to do all in my power to keep the peace," &c., and Darien is what it is." 
yet this personification of Georgia justice super. It is a coincidence which carries a eo:nment with 
scribes his letter as follows: "To the Liar, Puppy, it, that in less than a week after this Darien editor 
Fool, and Poltroon, Mr. John A. Willey." The made these remarks, he was attacked·in the s"·oot 
magistrate his letter thus: by "fourteen gentlemen," armed with bludgeons, 

" Here I run; call upon me for personal satisfaa. knives, dirks, pistols, &c., and would doubtle!ll 
tion (in propria forma); und in th~ Fann Field, have been butchered on the spot if ho had not been 
on St. Simon's Island, (Deo jU'Dante,) I will give rescued. . 
you a full front of my body, and do all in my pow. 
er to satisfy your thirst for blood! And more, I 
will wager you '100, to be planked on the scratch! 
that 1. A. Willey will neither kill or defeat T. F. 
Hazzard." 

The following extJact from the eO\TCspondence is 
a sufficieut index of slave holding. civilization. 
. "ARTICLES OF BATTLE BETWEEN JOHN A. -W .... Lt.LEY 

AND W. WSIG HAttAR». 

Condition 1. The parties to fight on the same 
day, and at the same place, (St. Simon's beach, 
near the where the meeting between 
T. F. Hazzard and A. Willey will take place. 

.Con"dition 2. The parties to fight with broad. 
swords in the right band, and a dirk in the left. 

Condition 3. On the word " " the parciea 
• 

We give the following statement at length u 
the chier perpetrator or the outrages, Col. W • • l". 

• 
Bishop, was at the time a high functionary of the 
State or Georgia, and, as we learn from the Ma. 
con still holds two public in 
the State, one of them from the direct appoint. 
ment of the governor. 

From the "Georgia M~senger" of 25, 
1837. 

"During the administration of WU.80N Lov. 
ErN, WILLIAM N. BISHOP received from his 
Excellency the appointment of Indian in 
the place of William Springer. During year 
(1834.,) tho said gvvelllor gave the command 
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of a: company af men, 40 in number, to the said 
W. N. Bishop, to be selected by him, and a.rm. 
ed with the muskets of the State. This band was 
organized for the special purpose of keeping the 
Cherokees in subjection, and although it is a. no. 
torious fact that the Cherokees in t.he neighbor_ 
hood of Spring Place were peaceable and by no 
mea.ns refractory, the said band were kept there, 
and seldom made any excursion whatever out of 
the county of Murray. It is also a notoriou8 fact, 
that the said band, from the day of their or. 
ganization, never permitted a citizen of Murray 
county opposed to the dominant party of Geor. 
gia, to exercise the right of suffrage at any elec. 
tion whatever. From that period to the last of 
January election, the said band appeared at the 
polls with the arms of the State, rejecting every 
vote that "was not of the true stripe," as they 
called it. That they frequently seized and drag. 
ged to the polls honest citizens, and compelled 
them to vote contrary to their will. 

"Such acts of arbitrary despotism were tolerated 
by the administration. Appeals from the citizens 
of Murray county brought them no relief. and 
incensed at such outrages, they determined on 
the first Monday in January last, to tum out and 
elect such Judges of the Inferior Court and coun. 
ty officers, as would bc above the control of 
Bishop, that he might thereby be prevented from 
packing such a jury as he chose to try him for 
his brutal and unconstitutional outrages on their 
rights. Accordingly on Sunday evening previous 
to the ~lection, about twenty citizens who lived 
a distance from the county site, came in unarm. 
ed and unprepared for battIe, intending to reo 
main in town, vote in the morning and return 
home. They were met by Bishop and his State 
band, and asked by the former' whether they 
were for peace or war.' They unanimoullly reo 
sponded "we are for peace." At that moment 
Bishop ordered a fire, and instant.ly every musket 
of hiB band was discharged on those citizens, 5 
of whom were wounded, and otbers escaped with 
butlet holes in their clothes. Not sa.tisfied with 
the outrage, they dragged an aged man from 
niB wagon mu:l beat him nearly to death. 

"In this way the voters were driven from Spring 
Place, and before day light the next morning, the 
poUs were opened by order of Bishop, and soon 

that the band and Schley men hn. 
all voted. A rmlDer was then dispatched to Mil. 
ledge1tille, and received from Governor Schley 
commi88ions for those self.made officers of Bish. 
op's, two of whom have since nmaway. and the 
rest havo been called on by the citizens of the 
co~nty to resign, being each members of Bishop's 
ba.nd, and doubtless runaways from other States. 

II A~r these outrages, Bishop apprehending an 
appeal to the judiciary on the part of the injured 
citizens of Murray county, ha.d a jury drawn to 
auit him and appointed one of his band Clerk of 
the Superior Court. For these acts,the Governor 
and officers of the Central Bank rewarded him 
with an office ·in the Bal)k of the State, since 
which his own jury found eleven true bills against 
h" " . 1m. ~. 

• 
• • 

In the Milledgeville Federd Union of May 2, 
1837. we find the followin~ presentment of the 

• 

Grand Jury of Union County, Georgia, whieh at 

it shows BOme relics of a moral senec, still linger 
ing in the sta.te we insert. 

Presentment of the Grand Jury of Union CO'
l 

Ma.rch term, 1837. 
"We would notice, as a suoject of painful in. 

terest, the appointment of Wm. N. Bishop tv 
the high and responsible office of Teller, of tho 
Central Bank of the Statc of Georgia :m inst i
tution of such magnitude as to merit and demalld 
the most unslumbering vigilance of the f:-ccmrn 
of this State; 3.S a portion of whom, we fccI 
bound to express our indignant ,·eprellClIsinn of 
the promotion of such a character to one of its 
most reRponsib:te posts and do exceedingly re
gret the blindncss or depravity of those who can. 
sanction such a measure. 

" We request that our presentment be published 
in the "Miners' Recorder and Federal Union. 

JOfJN MARTIN, Foreman." 
On motion of Henry J.J. Sims, Solicitor Gene. 

neraI, "Ordered by the court, that the present. 
ments of the Grand Jury. be published according 
to their request." TnoMAS HENRY, Clerk. 

The same paper, four weeks after publishing 
the preceding factH, contained the following: we 
give it in detail as the wretch who enacted the 
tragedy was another public functionary of the 
state of Georgia and acting in an official cap a . 

• CIty. 

" MURDER. One of the most brutal and inhu
man murders it has ever fallen tl} our lot to no' 
tice, was lately committed in Cherokee county, 
by Julius Bates, the son of the principal keeper of 
the Penitentia.ry, upon an Indian. 

" The circumstances as detailed to us by the 
most respectable men of both parties, are these. 
At t.he la.st Snperior Court of Cass county, the 
unfortunate Indian was sentenced to the Peniten. 
tiary. Bates, as one of the Penitentiary guard, 
was sent with another to carry him and others, 
from other counties to Milledgeville. He started 
from Cassville with the Indian ironed and bare 
footed; and wanted him within a quarter of a 
mile of Canton, the C. H. in Cherokee, a distance 
of twenty.eight to thirty miles, over 3. very rough 
road in little more than half the day. On arriv. 
ing at a small creek ncar town, the Indian [who. 
had walked until the 80les of his feet were off and 
those oj his heel tumed back,] made signs to get 
wate!.', Bates refused to let him, and ordered him 
to go on: the Indian stopped and finally set 
down, whereupon Bates dismounted and gather. 
ing a pine knot, commenced and continued beat. 
ing him and jirking him by a chain around his 
neck, until the citizens of the village were drclwn 
there by the seferity of the blows. Thc unfortu
nate creature was taken up to town and died in 
afcw hours. 

"An inquest was held, and the jury found a 
verdict of murder by Bates. A wanant was is. 
sued, but Bates had departed that morning in 
charge orother prisoners taken from Canton, and 
the worthy officers of the county desisted from 
his pursuit, 'because they apprehended he had 
passed the limits of the county.' We understand 
that the was immediately to thQ 

I 
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Governor to have him arrested. 
\V c ~hall sec." 

Will it bill done 7 

Having devoted so much space to a revela tion 
of the state of society among the slaveholders of 
Georgia, wc will tax the reader's patience with 
only a single illustrat.ion of the public sentimen t 
, the degree of actual legal protection enjoyed in 
thc statc of North Carolina. 

North Carolina was settled about two centu. 
ries ago; its present white popUlation is about five 
hundred thousand. 

Passing by the murders, affrays, &c. with 
which the North Carolina papers abound, we in. 
:;ert the following as an illustration of the public 
~ntiment of North Carolina among' gentlemen 
of property and standing.' 

The' North Carolina Literary and Commercial 
.Tournai,' of January 20, 1838, published at Eliza. 
heth City, e1evotes a column and a half to a des· 
~~ription of the lynching, tarring, feathering, 
ducking, riding on a rail, pumping, &e., of a 1\-1r. 
{'harIcs Fife, a merchant of that city, for the 
,',rime of ' trading with negroes.' The editor in· 
forms us that this exploit of vandalism was per. 
forll1ed very de liberatcly, at mid-day, and by a 
lIumber of tlte citizens, TilE MOST RESPECTABLE IN 

TIIJ-: CITY,' &c. 'Ve proceed to give the reader 
an abridgement of the editor'S statement in his 
own wOids,-

II Such being the case, a number of the r:iti. 
lens, THE MOST RESPECTABLE IN THIS CITY, col. 

before in our town. A great many witncsses 
wero examined, which proved the character of 
Fife beyond a doubt. At one time rather serious 
consequences were apprehended high words 
were spoken, and luckily a. blow which was 
aimed at Mr. Kinney, was parried off, and we 
are happy to say the court adjourned after ample 
securities bdng given. The next day Fife was 
taken to jnil for trading with negroes, but has 
since becn released on paying $100. The inter. 
ference of Mr. Kinney was wholly unnecessary; 
it was an assumption on his part which properly 
belonged to our magistrates. Fife had agreed to 
go away, and the matter would have been ami. 
cably settled but for him. We have no unfriend. 
ly feelings towards Mr. Kinney: no personal ani. 
mosities to gratify: we have always eonsideJ'ed 
him as one of our best lawyers. But when he 
comes forth as the supporter of such a fellow as 
Fife, under the plea that the laws have been vio. 
lated when he arraigns the acts of thirty of th.61 
inhahitants of this place, it is high timp for llim.. 
to reHeet seriously on the consequences. T~e 
Penitentiary sp;tem is the result of the refinemen,t 
of the eighteenth century. As man advances iIi 
the sciences, in the artll, in the intercourse of 89-\ 

cial and civilized life, in the same proportion docs 
crime and vice keep an equal pace, and always 
makes demands on the wisdom of legislators. 
Now, what is the Lynch law but the Pcnitentiary 
system carried out to its full extent, with a little 
more steam power 7 or more properly, it is sim. 
ply thus: There are some scoundrels in society 
on whom tile laws take no effect,' tile mos~ expe. 
ditious and sltort way is to let a majority decide 
and gzve them JUSTICE." 

lected, about ten days since, Rnd after putting the Let the reader notice, lst, that this outrage waR 
lellow on a rail, carried him through town with a perpetrated with great deliberation, and after it 
duck and chicken tied to him. He was taken 
Jown to the water and his head tarred and fea... was over, the victim was commanded to leave 
t hered; and when they returned he was put un. town by the next week: when that cooling inter. 
del' a pump, where for a few minutes he under. val had passed, the outrage was again deliberate
went a little cooling. He waH then told that hc ly repeated. 2d. It was perpetrated by "thirty 
must leave t.own by the next Saturday if he did persons,' "tile most respectable in the city." 3d. 
Hot he would be visited again, and treated more That at the second lynching of Fifc, several of 
ill accordance with the principles of the laws of 
Judge Lynch. ' his neighbors who had gathered to defend him." 

"On Saturday last, he was again visited, and (seeing that aH the legal officers in the city had 
as Fife had several of his friends to assist him, refused to do it) thus violating their oaths of of. 
some little scuffle ensued, when several were fiee,) were knocked down, to which the editor 
knocked down, but nothing serious occurred. adds, with the business air of a professiona.l 
F'ife was again mounted on a rail and brought into butcher, "nothing seriou8 occurred!" 4th. That 
town, but as he promised if they would not 
trouble him he would leave town in a few days! not a single magistrate in the city took the least 
he was set at liberty. Several of our magistrates notice either of the barbarities inflicted upon Fife. 
took no notice of the affail', and rather seemed to or of the assaults upon his friends, knocking them 
tacitly acquiesce in the proceedings.. The whole down, &e., but, as the editor informs us, aU 
subject everyone supposed was ended, as Fife "seemed to acquiesce in the proceedings." 5th. 
Was to leave in a few days, when WHAT WAS OUR Th h' d f th . t n 
ASTONISHMENT to hear that Mr. Charles R. Kin. at t IS con uct 0 e maglstra es was we 
ney had visited Fife, advised him not to leave, pleasing to the great mass of the citizens, is plain, 
and actually took upon himself to examine wit. from the remark of the editor that "every one 
nesscs, and came before the public as the defend. supposed that the whole subject was ended," and 
er of Fife. The consequence wa.s, that all the from his wondering exclamation, "WHAT WAS 

!ioters were summoned by t~e Sh~riff to appear OUR ASTONISHMENT to hear that Mr. C. R. Kin. ' 

, 

In the Court House and gIve ball for thCIr ap. h" . 
pearance at our next court. On Monday last the ney had actually took upon lin t~ exam me wd. -, 
court openeLl at 12 o'clocl.., Judge Bailey presid-· nesses," &c., and also from the edtt.or's declara. 
ing. Such an excitement we never witnessed I tion, " Such an excitement we n(!ver before wit.: 
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nessed m our town." Excitement at what? Not I Carolina" Literary and Commercial Journal,'" 
because the laws had been most impiously tram- from which the article is taken, IS n. large six
pled down at noon-day by a conspiracy of thirty columned paper, edited by F. S. Proctor, Esq., a 
persons, "the most respectable in the city;" not graduate of a University, and of considerable 
because a citizen had been twice seized and puh- literary note in the South. 
licly tortured for hours, without trial, and in utter Having drawn out this topic to so great a 
defiance of aU authority; nay, verily! this was all length, we waive all comments, and only say to 
complacently acquiesced in; but because in this the reader, in coneIusion, ponder these tlungs, 
slaveholding Sodom there was found a solitary and lay it to heart, that slaveholding "is justified 
Lot who darcd to uplift his voice for lan' and the of her children." Vcrily, they hu,\,c their re
right of tri:d tJy Jury; thi" crime stirred up such ward! " 'With what measure yc mete withal it 
an uproar in that city of "most re~peetablc" I shall be measured to you again." ThoRc who 
lynchers as was" llcvrr 1/)'itllcssed before," and c0mhine to trample on others, will t.rample on 
the noble lawyer who thus put every thing at eaclL other. The habit of trampling upon Olle, be
stake in invoking the majesty of law, wonld, it gets a state of mind that will trample upon all. 
seems, have been knocked down, even in the pre. Accustomed to wreak their vengeance on their 
!!Ience of the Court, if the blow had not been slaves, indulgence of pam,ion becomes y,ith slave. 
"parried." 6th. Mark the murderous threat of holders a second law of nature, and, ',\,11011 excited 
the editor· "when he arraigns the acts," (no even by their equals, their hot blood hooks nei
matter how murderous) " of thirty citizens of this ther restraint nor delay; gratification 1S 1 he .first 
place, it is high time for him to reflect seriously thoughtprudenec generally comes too latc, a.nd 
on the consequellces." 7th. The open advocacy the slavcs sec their masters fall a p,'cy to each 
of '\ Lynch law" by a set argument, boldly set. other, the victims of those very p:u;siolls which 
ting it above all codes, with which the editor have becn engendered and infuriated hy the prac_ 
closes his article, reveals a public sentiment in tice of arbitrary rule over tltem. Surely it necd 
the community which shows, that in North Ca- not be added, that those who thus tread down 
rolina, though society may still rally under the their equals, must trample :LS in a. winc-pre~~ 

, ' flag of civilization, and insist on wrapping itself their defenceless vassals. If, when in passim}, 
'., in its folds, barbarismis none the less so in a stolen they seize those who arc on their on'n lcrcl, and 

livery, and savages are ~avages still, though dash them under their feet, with what a crush, 
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tricked out witll the gauze and tinsel of the stars ing vengeance will they leap npon thos(~ who an' 
and stripes, always under their feet ? 

It may be statcd, in conclusion, that the North I 
_-_____________ , __________________________________ 77 __ ' __________________ ,, _________________ • 
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To facilitate the lise of the Index, some of the more common topics arc nrranged under one general title. Thus 311 the 
,"oIUlnes which are cited are classed under the word, BOOKS j nnd to that hea(i reference must be matle, The same plan 
bas been ndopted concerning Femnle Slave-Drivers, Lazos, Narratives, Oversee/'s, Rllncways, Slaveholders, Slave
.Vurderers, Sln:ve-Plantations, Slaves, Female nnd Male, Testimony antI Witnesses. Therefore, with a few emphlltical 
exceptions only, the facts will be fouud, by recurring to the prominent person or subject which any circumstance in. 
clu4cS" All other miscellaneous articles will be discovered In alphabetical ortIer. 
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Turner'S eOIl!'in, 46 - 'Valker, '17 Overworking 
of slaves, 35, 37 OwnerRhip of human beings 
destroys their comfort, 109. 

P. 

" Paddle" torture 
Pa~Jdlc whipping 
Pam, the means of slave drivers 
.. Pancake sticks" 
Parcnts and childrcil separatcd 
Parlor -81a ves 
Parricidc threatened 
Patr"l 
Pay for hrgetting mulatto slaves 
PeriodicallHcsslIrc 
Persecution of Huguenots 
Persecution for religion 

71 
20,46,103 

• 109 
53 
56 

130 
97 
14 
16 

134 

113, 1 8 

PER:lONAL NAI\RA'l'IVES" 11 17 ')'> 25 26 AA , ,"'''' , , ,-, 
45, 48, 51, 

Philanthropist 66 
Philip II. and the Aloors 8 
Physie;ans not cmployed for slaves 176 
Physicians of slaves 44, 47 
Physician's st.atement 104 
Pig-sties more comfortable than slave-huts 101 
Plantations ' 94.-
Pleas for cruclty \0 slaves 104 
Ploughs and whips equally common 104 
Pliny 119_ 
Poles, Russi:m clemency to 8 
Pclycarp 119 
'c Poor African slave" 14 
PorLuguese slaves 8 
PothiullS 119 
Prayn of slaveR '17 
Praying and slave_whipping in the same room 53 
Praying I'laves whipped 88 
Preacher claims a. dead Rlave 178 
Preacher hung, . 96 
Preachers, cringing of . 16 
Preacher's" hands tied" 16 
Preachers silenced 51 
Pregnant slaves 12, 90 

" ." whipped 20, 90, 106 
Pr('shytenan Elders a.t Lynchburg 181 
Presbyterian minister killed his slave 96 
Presbyterian t;lave-tradL'r 97 
Presbyterian woman desirious to cut A. T '8 

throat 
Presentment. of the Grand Jury at Chera~ 
Pretexts for slavery absurd 
Prisons in the District of Columbia 

47' 
155 

71 
163 I . i 23 . Prison slave . 

PRIVATIONS OF TilE SLAVES . ~ 
Clothin~, 4(1 Dwcllin~s, 43 -Food,27 Kinds I 

of food, 28 Labor, 25 N um ber of meals, 31 ' 
Quality of food, 30 Quantity of food, 29 Time 
of meals, 31. 
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Promiscuous concubinage 85 
II Property" 110 

" • loss of' 169 
Protection of ala vcs 143 
Protestants in France 8 
Provisions, allowance of 13 
Public opinion destroys fundamental rights 150 

" .. diabolical ' 152 
" ,( protects the slave 143, 144 

Pun!shment of slaves 19.20 
Punishments 62, 1O:~ 
Purchasing a wife 179 
Puryer, I, the devil" 47 
Putrid backs of slaves 54 

Quality of food 
Quantity of fooll 

• 

Q. 

R. 

30 
13, 29 

Race of slaves murdered every seven years 39 
Randolph John will of 42, 58 

" " description of slaved rivers 173 
.j (, " Doc faces" 114 

Rations 33 
Rearing of slaves 182 
,Relaxat.ion, no time for lOG 
Religious persecutions 113 
Respect for woman lost 153 

i Rest, hours of 36 
i Restraints, legal 116 
1 Retort oi a boy .57 
; Rhode Island, kidnappers and pirates of 113 
;; Rice plantations 106 
f; Richmond Whig 110 
~ Rio Janeiro slavcry at ~ 
~ Riot at Natchez 196 
n Riottl in the United States, 113 
~ Robespierro 121 
, Romans 118-126 
" Roman slavery 8 
iR pi unawaye 21-133-136 
~ RUNAWAY SJ,AVES:-
" Advertisements for 62-63 , , 
~l Baptist man and woman 88 
I~ Buried alive 15 
t" Chilton'S 27 
, , I 

l' Converted - 23 
u " Dead or alive" 21 
}~! Head on a pole 23 
~: Hung 46 
i~ Hunting of 21-97 
'j! Intelligent man 22 
~, Jim Dragon 47 

Luke 14 " " " .' .' ' " , ' , , , 
\: , , 
;, 
, 

• '. · " · , ,'I 

Man buried 15 
" dragged by a horse 85 
" maimed 85 
" murdered 76-100 
II severe puni~hments of 103 
I, shot is, 21, 46, 91 96,100, 102, 107 
" " by Baptist preacher 181 
" taken from jail 16 
" tied and driven 92 
I, to his wife 23 
II whipped to death 87 

Many, annually shot 108 
I " Stallard's man 89 
li.J. 
I'! , \: 

.1 ~ 
II ~ 

'''fl' •• , 

White P.eter 91 
Young womr.n 24, 88 

S. 
Sabbath, a nominal holiday, 106 
Safeguards of the law taken from slaves, 116 
Sale of a man by a Presbyterian elder, 52 
Sale of slaves,' 167 
Savannah, Ga., 17 
Savannah slave.hunter, 21 
Save us from our friends, 1!l3 
Scarcity, times of 13·1 
Scenes of horror, 20 
Search for Bibles and Hymn books, 51 
Secretary of the Navy, 76, 89 
Separation of slaves, 56, 101, 16,1 
Shame unknown among naked slaves, 101 
Shoes fi)r slaves, 1!l 
Sick, treatment of 161 
.. Six pound paddle," 71 
" Slack.jaw," 97 
Slave.breeders, 143 

" breeding, 182 
Slave.drivers acknowledge their enormities, 114 

.. .. character of 109 

SLAVEIIOLDERS-

Adams, 
Baptist preachers, 
Barr, 
Baxter, George A 
Baxter, John 
Bloeker, Colonel 
Blollnt, 
Britt, Benjamin W. 
Burhecker, 
Burvant, Mrs. 
C. A., Rev. 
Casey, 
Chilton, Joseph 
Clay, 
C., Mr. 
Cooper, Charity 
Curtis, 
Dflvis, Samuel 
Dra~, Henry 
Delaware, 
Female hypocrite, 
Gautney, Jo~cph 
Gayle, Governor 
Governor of North Carolina, 
Green, 
Hampton. Wade 
Harnev, William S. 

• 
Harris, Benjamin James 
Hayne, Governor 
Hedding, 
Henrico eonnty, Va., 
Heyward, N atlmniel 
Hughes, Philip O. 
Hutchinson, 
Hypocrite woman, 
Indecency of, 
Jones, 
Jones, Henry 
Lewis, Benjamin, 
Lewis, Isham, 
Lewis, Lilburn, 
Lewis, Rev. Mr. 
Long, Lucy 
Long, Reuben 
L., of Both, Ky., 

69, 159 
97, 177 

46 
179 
179 
47 
65 
91 
88 

173 
179 

69 
27 
71 

103 
173 

64 
90 

175 
17~ 
22 
99 

172 
21 

157 
29 
89 
21; 

166 
51 
26 

174 
100 

86 
22 

153 
4; 
89 

178 
93 
93 

181 
173 
50 
90 



Maclny, John 71 
Martin, Rev. James 181 
Matthews' Dend, 69 
M'Coy, 99 
1\l'Cue, John 178 
lUethodist, 42 
Methodist Preachers, 180 
]\l'NeiIly, J55 
Moresville, 90 
Morgan, 85 
Mosely, William 46 
Murderer, 21 
Mushot, Rev. John 177 
N an~emond, Va., 84-
Natchez planter, 87 
Nelson, Alexander 51, 179 
Nichols, of Connecticut, 27 
North Carolina, 24, 161 
Owens, J ILdge, 69 
Painter, 6 .... 
Physician, 55 
Pinckney, H. L. 172 
Presbyterian, 97 
Presbyterian minister, Huntsville, 47 

" " North Carolina. 96 
" preacher, 180 

Professing Christian, 23 
Paryar, .. the Devil," 47 
Randolph, John 42 
Reiks, Micajah, 152 
Rodney, 87 
Ruffner, 50 
Snepherd, S. C. 2!J 
Sherrod, Ben 47 
Slaughter, 65 
Smith, Judge 45, 116 
Sophistry of 9 
South Carolina, 23, 25 
Sparks, William 91 

, Stallard, David 89, 
Stsrky, 68 
Swan, John 11 
Teacher at Charleston, 54 
Thompson, 47 
Thorpe, 71 
Trabue, Charles 71 
Tripp, .James 25 
Truly, Jumes 100 
Turner, Fielding S. 87 
Turner. uncle of 46 
Virginian, 44 
Wull, 91 
Watkins, Billy 47 
Watkins, Robert H. 45,47,176 
W 175 alson. A. 
W" Colonel 103 
Webb, Carroll 105 

.. Pleasant 187 
\Vest's uncle, 68 
Widow lind daughter, Savannan river, 98 
Willis, Ruhert 180 
Wilson, William 178 
Woman, 23, 24 
Woman, professor of religion, 22, 44, 53 

Slaveholders justify their cruelties by example, 104 
\ .. possess absolute power, 116 

\ 
" sophistry of 9 

SJaveholding ornusements, 107, 186 
"brutality, 149, 153 

" indecency, 
" murderers, 
" religion, 

Siave.mothers, 
" plantations second only to hell, 

Slavory among Christians, 

SLA VERY ILLUSTRATED' 

• 

217 

153 
189, 190 

54 
90 

114 
45 

Slave.auctions, 167 
" blocks with nails, 104 
" boys fight to amuec their drivers, 107 
" branding, 21, 77, 108 
" breeding, 39, 85, 182 
" burner, . 26 
" burning, 72, 155 

Siave.cabins, 11,16, 19, 41, 43, 101,106 
" .. at night, 19, 22,25 

Slave.children nuraed, 12 
" choking, 23 
"clothing, 13, 19, 40, 47, 95, 98, 105, 106 
" collars, 21, 72, 74, 75 
" cookery, 18 

Siave.ditty, 13 
" dogs, 15, 21 
" driver'S death, 23, 94 
" " licentiousness of 70 
" driving, 85, 92 
" fetters, 21, 72, 74 
" fond, 18,27,47, 95, 101, 105,106 
" gagging, 75 
" gan!:,TS, 76 
.. handcuffs, 72 
" herding, 19, 47 

Slaveholders, civilization and morality of 188 
" declarations of 28 
" habits of 53 
" heart of 145 
" hospitality of 125 ' 
" interest of 132 
" sophistry of ~ 
.. "treat their slaves well," 121 

Slaveholding profe&BOr, 50 
.. Siaveholding religion," ii4 
Siave.hovels, 47, 106 

" hunting, 21, 97, 108, 155, 160 
" " by Christians, 108 
.. " in Texas, 102 

Slave imprisoned, 23 
" in chains, 13 
" in the stocks, 12 
" kicking, 97 
" killed, and put in the bill, 172 
" killing with impunity, 21, 46.47, 50, 54, 91, 

92, 96, 97, lilO, 102 lOS 
" labor 18 , 
" manacles, 
" martyr, 
" medls, 
" mothers, 
" murderers, tried anel acquitted, 
" palrol, 
" pLysicians, 
" punishments of 

Slave quarters, 
Slavery, code of law fCspecting, 

<. among Christians, 
" domestic, 
" guilt of, 
.. of whites, 
" public opinion anti etTects of, 

35, 103, 105 
21 
24 

18, 19 
96 

14 
44 

19,20,62 
16, 17 

143 
45.176 

164 
17 
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II nnmixed cruelty, 108 
Slave selling, 167 
Slaves, aversion of to their oppressors, 116 

.1 backs of I putrid 13 
" blind, 133 
II books of searched for, 51 
" branded, 77, 108 
II brutalitv to, " ].18 

• 

II bunal 01, 48 
" carded, ·16 
II cat_hauling of, 21, 88 
II comfort of disregardC1d, 55, 56 
II deaf, 133 
II dead or alive, • 21, 23 
II deformed, 133 
II deprived of every safeguard of the law, 116 
II described, 110 
" diseased, 133 
II dread to be sold for the South, 15 
" dumb, 133 
" dyil!g, 45 
" evidencc of against whitc persons null, 12, 71 
" exchanged, 168 
" reported from Virginia, 192 
" fear lheir only motive, 108 
•• feasted and flogged, 87 
II hired, 133 
" idiots, 133 
" incorrigible, 133 
II infant, 133 
" in the stocks, 108 

" U. 8., treatment of, 9 
" lunatics, 133 
" maimed, 77, ]33 
" merchandise, 110 
" multiply, 139 
" murdered by cotton-sced, '29 

"overwork, 37 

" 

" "piece-meal, 34, 93 
"starvation, 37 " 

" " every seven years, 39 
"frequently, 46, 97, 100 
" with impunity, 21, 46, 47,50,54, 

" 
" 
" 91, 92, U(i, 97, 100, 102 
" nnked, 19, 40, 41, 47 
" not treated as human beings, 46 
" old, 133 
" outlawed, 156 
" overworked, 35 
" prayers of, 17 
" pri vations of, 27 
" protection of, l-lJ 
" sale of, 167 
" stock, l! 0 
" surgeons of, 44 
" taking medicino, 14 
" tantalized, 56 
" starvation of, 13, 14,28,29, 35, HI5 
" teeth of knocked out, 13, 20, 22, 83 
" tied up all night, 20 
" toe cut off, 101 
" torments of, 145 
" travelling in drovcs, 69,70, 72 
" treated worse os they are farther South, 15 
" treatment of' by Christians, 42 
.. under overseers, 133, 137 
" wBLching of, 57 
" without redress, 95 

" shelter, 43 " 

" working animals, 
" worn out, 
II worse treated than brutes, 

110 
13::1 

111,112 
77 

H~l 
22 

8 

II wounded by gun-shot, 
Slave testimony excluded, 

.. torturing hypocrite, 
" trade with Africa, 
" trading, 
" II honorable, 
" trame, 

4g, !Ii 
] /.J 

97, 167 
-iii. 50, 54, 9 J, !l~!, 
158, 1[)9, 161, 17:1, 

Slave l\lnrdcrerR, 21, 2(j, :2~}, 
93, 96, n, 100, 101,108, 157, 
177, 17!:l, 181. 
:::llave plantation, 11, 24, 25, 29, 38,41, 42, 44, 
45, 46, 53, 68, 70, /1, 72, 75, 76,81,85, 8(}, 92, 
98, 99, 102, 106, 106, 207, 114,17'!. 
Slave usagc contrasted with that of u.nimal~, 112 
Slave whipping, ~20, 25,2(;.27,51,59,98, 10!i 
Slave yokes, 7,1 
Whipped ~G, 47, 5e, 70, 85, ~18, 100 
WhIpped and burnt :20, 8(i. 92 
Whipped to death 2(i, ;)0, G *, 137, 70, 72, i-\7, UU 
Slaves, treatment of 9 
Slave trade, 13(), BO, 182, 18,1 
SleeJlill~ in clothe::;, 19 
Slitting of cars, 2:1 
Smoothing iron on girl's backs, 6H 
Sophistry of slavcholders, H 
South Carolina, la WB of 40, 11 Ii 

.. " medical college, 169 
Southern Liogs and horses, 19 
Spart:m ~la\'ery, H 
Speece, Rev. Conrad, opposed to cmanc.:ipatioll, 52 
Spirit of laws, 151 
Springtield, S. C. 25 
Starvation of a female slave, 23 

" "sla ves, 1 DE 
Statement of a physician, 104 
State, abuse of power in 115 
Stealing of freemen, 162 
Stevenson, Andrew, letter by 182 
St. Helena, S. C. 25 
$tillm:-on's, Dr. medical infirman at Charleston, 171 
Slocks for. slaves, . 11, 108, 175 
II Stock WIthout shelter," 71 
" SUbject of prayer," M 
Suficring of sIn \'es, 57, 102, 105 

" II .. by hunger, 28, 105 
" II II drives to dcspnir :lnd suicide, 102 

Sugar-planters, 38 
Sui, ide of slaves, 102 
S~it for a dead slave, 178 

" "" murdered slave, 71, 102 
Sunday morning in Kentuckv 168 
Surgeon of slaves, . , 44 
S'lrgery at Charleston, 170 
" SusceptibililV of pain," 109 

• 

Tanner's oil poured on a slave 21 
'rantalising of slaves 56 
Tappan Arthur 47 
Tarring of slaves 21 
Taskwork of slaves 12 
Teeth knocked out 13, 20, 83 
Tunder regard of slaveholders for slave 7,8 
Tennessee 20() 

• 
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119 

ll" 
134 Allen, Rev. William T, 

Avery, George A. 
Caulkins, Nehemiah 
Channing, Dr. 

45 
44 
10 

University of Virginia 
Untimely seasons 
Usage of slaves and brutes contrasted 1I1, 112 

38,44 
105 

84 
107 

57 
93 

110 
50 
25 

22, 44 

Vapid babblings of sla vcholders 9 
8 

146 
Vice, hypocrisy of 
Vicksburg, massacre of Chapin Rev. 'Yillia.m A. 

Chapman, Gordon 
Cler.rylllun, 

Virgiilia, a slave menagcric 
.. expurtation of slaves from 

182 
182 
114 
128 
120 

Cruelty to slaves " University of 
Visitor" to slave states 
Vitelli us 

Dickey, R(\v. 'VEliam 
Drayt()n, Colonel 
Gilderslee~'e, 'Villiam C. 
(i·rallam, Rev. John 
Grimkc, Sarah M. 
Hawley, Rev. Francis 
Ide, J ~s('ph 101 

Washing for slaves 95 
Washington slavery 67 

94 
101 
110 
106 

" the national slavc market 76 
,V cst Indian slaves 142 

J efr..:rson, Thomas 
i\lacy, F. C. 

Whip, cracking of heard at a distance 107 
"Whipped to dcath" 72, 96, 102,108 

" Reuben G • 
,. Richard 

98 
98 

105 
17, 109 

51 
35, 91 

149 
76 89 

,VmrPINGf-
Childrcn 20 
Every day , 10E " T. D. M. 

l\loulton, Rev. HoraCe: Females 13, H, 48, 53, 103, 107 
On three plantations heard at one time 108 
Pregnant woml'l1 20, 90, ) 79 
~lares 13,20,22,25, 2(;,50,51,88,98, 102, 

Nelson, John 1\1. 
N (;\\" Orleans 
Uf ~la\'cs excluded 
Paulding', James K. 
1'0(', William 
PO\\'cl, Eleazar 
:-5apingt on, Lemuel 
~eales, Rev. William 
Secretary of the Navy 
Smith, Rev. Phineas 
Summ(;rs, Mr. 
Virginian 
Westgate, George VI. 
'Veld, Angelina Grimk6 
,"'hite, Hiram 

, 
26 
99 
49 

100 
76.89 

109 
.UO 

76 
30 
52 
51 

109 'Wist, Willam 
'I'exas 10? 
Theodosius the Great 120 
Thessalonica, massacre at 120 

Slaves aftcr a feast 
e, for prayillg 

With paddle 
,Yomen with prayer 

Whipping-posts 
\Vhips equally common 

ploughs 
" White or black ," trial of 
Whites in davery 
Whit.e slave 
\Vholcsale murders 
Wife, purcinse of a 
Will of John Randolph 
Wilmington, N. C. 
Witches of New_England 

[107 
87 
88 

20, 46 
M 

18,20,46 
on plantations as 

104 
25 
25 
48 

200 
179 
42 
11 

113 

Thumb.serews 51 
Tiherius 121 

WITNESSES. 

Time for relaxation, not allowed 106 Aobot, Jordan 
Times of scarcity 134 Abdie, P. 
Titus 119 Adams, Mr. 
Tobacco worIDS eaten 88 Afric~n Obse. -Ter 
Toes cut off 77 Alexandria Gazette 
Tooth knocked out 13,20, 22 Allan, James M., 
Tortures 72 Allan, Rev. William '1'. 

" eulogizcd by a professor of ,religion 104 Alston, J. A., Heirs of, 
Trading with negroes 209 Alton Telegraph 
Traffic in slaves 97 Alvis, J. 
Trajan US Anderson, Benjamin 
Trc"ltmcnt of sick slaves 44 Andrews, Professor 
Treatment of slaves in the United States 9, 48 Anthony,J ulius C. 

by profe~sing Christians 42, 97. 180 Antram, Joshua 
,e little better than that of brutes 106 Appleton, John James 

Trial of women, "-white and black," 25 Arkansas Ad,' oeat.e 
Trials for murdering slaves 46, 91, 94, 108, 173 I Armstrong, ,ViWam 
Turkish slavery 8' Artop, James 
'rumer, Nat 96 Ashford, J. P. 
Twel ve slaves killed by overwork 97 Augusta Chronicle 
Twenty-seven hundrerj thousands offree.born Avery, Gt!orge A. 

citizens in the United St3tes 7 Aylethorpe, Thomas 
Tying up of slaves at night . 20 Bahi, P. 

,e Tyrant" 115 Baker William 
"Uncle Jack," Baptist preacher 179 Bald~in, J. G. 
Un~cr garments not allowed to slaves 13 Bald win, Jonathan F. 
Untted States, Laws of 32 Ballinger, A. S. 

• 
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73 
153 
159 
155 
150 
45 

45,61,180 
85 

157 
164 
42 

167 
68 
80 
90 

162 
64, 157 

78 
78, 153 

165 
42,43,127,172 

83 
154, 167 

HI· 
64 
75 
81 

• 
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Baltimore Sun 163 
Baptist Deacon 3!) 

. Bardwell, Rev. William 18U 
Barker, JMob 141 
Barnard, Alonzo 65 
Barnes, George W. 8-1 
Barr, James l:H 

" Mrs. 46 
.. Rev. Hugh 4ti 

Barrer, B. G. 7!) 
Barton, David W. 137 

" Richard W. 1~7 
Bateman, William 78 
Baton Rouge, Agricultural Society of 38 
Bayhi, P. 74, 81 
Beall, Samuel 168 
Beasley, A. G. A. 84 

" J~nC. 154 
" Robert 63, 79 

Beene, Jesse 63 
Bell, Abraham 65 

" Samuel I(jU 
Bennett, D. B. 63 
Besson, Jacob Iv'i 
Bezon, Mr. 79 
Bingham, Joel S. Al 
Birdseye, Ezekiel 90, 157, 17!J 
Birney, James G. 37,47 
Bishop, J. 78 
Blackwell, Samuel 3U 
Bland, R. J. 63 
Bliss Mayhew and Co 16t:l 

" Philemon, 3],35,36,37,41,43,102; l3A 
Bolton, J. L. and W. H. 73 
Boudinot, Tobias 28, 9~ 
Bouldin, 'r. ~. 40 
Bourgoing, J. F. 125 
Bourne, George 28,52, ] 78 
Bradley, Henry 157 

herry, John W. 
Child, David L. 

" Mrs. 
Choules, Rev. John O. 
Citizens of Onslow 
Clark, W. G. 
Clarke, John 
Clay, Henry 

" Thomas 
Clender80n, Benjamin 
Clergyman 
Coates Lindley 
Cobb, W. D. 
Colborn, J. L. 
Cole, Nathan 
Coleman, H. 
Colonization Society 
Columbian Inquirer 
Comegys, Governor 
Congress, Member of 
Connecticut, Medical Society of 
Constant, Dr. 
Cooke, Owen 
Cook, Giles 

II H. L. 
Cooper, Thomas 
Cornelius, Rev. Elias 
Corner, Charles 

.. L. E. 
Cotton planters 
Cowles, Mrs. Mary 

" Rev. Sylvester 
Craige, Charles 
Crane. William 
Crutchfield, Thomas 
Cuggy, T. 
Curtis, Mr. 

" Rev. John H. 
Cuyler, J. 

Bragg, Tbomas 1Ii1i 
Brasseale, W. H. 63 Daniel and Goodman 
Brewster, Jarvis 3U Darien Telegraph 
Brothers, Menard 73 Davidson, Rev, Patrick 
Brove, A. 81 Davis.John 
Brown, J, A. 77, 82 Davis, Benjamin 

II John 47 "T. 
II Rev. Abel 88 (I Thomas 
II Thomas 80 Dean, Jethro 
II William 80 Debruhl, Jesse 

Bruce Mr. 182 Demming, Dr. 
Buchanan, Dr. 40, 58, 1l2, 118 Densler, T. S. 
Buckels, William D. 80 Derbigny, Judge 
Bun'ant, Madame 77 Dew, Philip A. 
Burwell 137 " President 
Bush, Moses E. til Dickey, Rev. James H. 
Boster, Mr. 70 ,I William 
Butt, Moses Hi8 Dickinson, Mr. 
Byrn, Samuel H. 162 Dillahunty, John H. 
Calvert, Robert 84 Doddridge. Philip 

C R P 77 Dorrah, James arney, . • 
Carolina, History of 35 Downman, Mrs. Lucy M. 
Carter, Mrs. Hlizabetb L. 79, 172 Duuglas, Rev.J. W 
Caulkins, Nehemiah 11, 30, 31, 36 Drake and Tl .. omson 
Channing, Dr. 38, 44, 127 Drayton, Colonel 
Chapin, Rev. William A. 105 Drown, William 
eh B F 168 Dudley, Rev. John apman, . • 

I, Gurdon 84 Duggan, John 
Charleston Courier 153, 156, HiS, 166 Dllnn, Jobn L'

b "Mercdry 84 165 171 175 Dunham, Jaeo 
" Patriot I , '169 I Durell, Judge 
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90, 124, 140 
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156 
166 

87 
37, 183 

28,29, 30 
172 
107 
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156 
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84 
61,89 

156 
60 

168 
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67 
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67 
73 

13i 
165 
117 
161 
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63 
38 
85 

177 
154 

63 
81 

'13, 154 
75 
64 
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82 
207 
]79 

35, 36 
167 
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68 
83, 84 

39 
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84 

182 
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9J 
39 
80 
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62 
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184 
]64 
nO 
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74 
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165 
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Durett, Francis 
Dustin, W 
Dyrr, 'W iJIiam 

Eastman, Rev. D. B. 
Eaton, Ucncral William 
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